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1. Opening of annual session

2. Approoal of minutes

Procedural motion: Mr Balfe

Members hip of committees

Decision on urgency:

Mr Glinne; Mrs Clwyd; Mr Ansart; Mr
Scou-Hophins; Mr Boyes; Mr Glinne.

Point of order: Mr Rogers

Mr Klepsch; Mr Rogers; Mr Albers

Point of order: Mr Albers

Mr Marcbais, Mr Chambeirory Mrs Maccioc-

chi

Mrs Vl'eiss; Mr Galland; Mr
Glinne; Mr Rogers; Mrs Van
Mr Boyes; Mr Chambeiron

5. Documents receioed

6. Autborization to delioer an opinion

7. Referral to committee

8. Regulations institution specific Community
regional deoelopment projecu - Report by
Mr Cronin, on behalf of the Committee on

Regional Policy and Regional Planning (Doc.

1 - 7 1 t/79) (continuation)

Mr Grffitbs (S); Mr Pcittering (EPP); Mr
Harris (ED); Mr Cardia; Mrs Martin (L);
Mr Gendebien; Mr Josselin; Mr t. D. Taylor;
Mr Martin; Mr Maber; Mrs Desmond; Mr
Hutton; Mr Cecoaini; Mr Bkney; Mr
\Vekh; Mr Cronin; Mr Giolitti; Member of
tbe Commission

Competition policy - Report by Mr Dam-
sedux, on bebalf of tbe Committee on Econ-

omic and Monetary Afiairs (Doc. 1-525/79)

- Report by Mr Spinelli, on behalf of the

Committee on Budgets (Doc. 1-840/79) -Oral question aith debate by Mr Lange and
others (Doc. 1-808/79)

Mr Damseaux, rapporteilr; Mr Delors (S); Mr
oon Bismarck; Mr Hopper (EPD); Mr Leo'
nardi

10. Urgent procedure

Mrs Maccioccbi

Point of order: Mr Sieglerschmidt

12. Votes

and others (Doc. 1-754/79): Fight against
drug abuse:

Rejection of motionfor a resolution

Motion for a resolution by Mrs Bonino and
others (Doc. 1-755/79): Fight against drug
abuse

Rejection of motionfor a resolution

Catherwood report (Doc. 1-640/79): Regula-
tions on the Common Customs Taif
Adoption of tbe resolution

Expknation of oote: Mr Pranchire; Mrs
Cresson

Barbarella report (Doc 1-719/79): Directioe
on tbe modernization offanns:

Adoption of resolutions

Cronin report (Doc. 1-715/79): Reguktions
instituting regional deoelopment projects

Procedural motions: Mr Klepsch; Mr DAnge-
losante

Mr De Pasquale, chairman of the Committee
on Regional Policy and Regional Planning;
Mr Gendebien; Mr Ceccooini .

Consideration of the proposalfor a reguktion

Amendment on the proposal for a reguktion
on enkrgement:

Mr Croniry rapporteur

Amendments to Articles 3 (1)

Mr Cronin
Amendments to Articles 3 ())
Mr Cronin
Amendments to Articles 3 afier paragraphs 6:

Mr Cronin; Mr De Pasquale

Amendments to the end of Articles 3

Mr Cronin

Consideration

Amendment to

Mr Cronin
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Amendment to paragraph 9:

Mr Cronin
Amendment to paragraph 10:

Mr Cronin
Amendment to paragraph 19:

Mr Cronin

Explanations of oote: Mrs Dienesch; Mr
Gendebien; Mr Ceccooini

Adoption of the resolution
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Mr Galland (L); Mr Deleau (EPD); Mr De
Goede; Mr Schuartzenberg; Mr de Ferranti;
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Mr Tumer; Mr Vouel, Member of tbe Com-
mission

Mr Spinelli, rnpporteur (Doc. 1-840/79) . . .

Mr Notenboon (EPP); Mr Flanagan (EPD);
Mrl. M. Taylor (ED)

14. Deadline for tabling amendments

15. Competition policy (continuation)
' Mr Petronio; Mr Adonino; Mr Ortoli, Wce-

President of tbe Commission

Mr Lange, author (Doc. 1-808/79)

Mr Ortoli; Mr Beumer (EPP); Mr Fisch-
mann; Mr Seligman; Mr L Fiedich; Mr
Lange; Mr Ortoli

Urgent procedure

Agendafor next sitting

know Madam Presidenr is this: does rhe twelfrhs rule
prevent Parliamenr from overspending ir budget or
not? If it does prevenr it from overspending, rhere is
no money for the part-session ar rhe end of this
month. If it does no[ prevenr ir from overspending,
there is no reason why the expenses should have been
adjusted at all, because ro overspend by amount X plus
Y is no worse than to overspend by amount X. Since I
have failed to ger an explanation from anywhere else
and whilst I appreciate, Madam Presidenr, that you
cannot give an instanr answer, I wonder if you could
consider this matrer and maybe inform rhe House to-
morrow morning of your opinion on it.

President. - I shall nor be in a position to provide
you with any further informarion lomorrow, as a deci-
sion will not be raken on rhe marrer unril rhe Bureau
meeting in Thursday. I shall simply snte that very
close attention is being given to this matrcr and rhar
we shall provide details as soon as we can.

3. Membership of committees

President. - Having nored rhat rhe present composi-
tion of committees ensures fair representation of
Member States and of polirical views, rhe Bureau pro-
posed, ar its meeting of 29 February 1980, that their
term of office be extended by one year.

I put to rhe vote the motion for a resolution (Doc.
l-839/79) by the Bureau and Mr Glinne, on behalf of
the Socialist Group, Mr Klepsch, on. behalf of the
Group of the European People's Pany (CD Group),
Mr Scott-Hopkins, on behalf of rhe Group of Euro-
pean Democrats, Mr Fanri, on behalf of the Commun-
ist and Allies Group, Mr Bangemann, on behalf of the
Liberal and Democraric Group, and Mr de la Maldne,
on behalf of the Group of European Progressive De-
mocrats, on the composition of parliamentary commit-
tees.

The resolution is adopred.
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IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL

President

(The sitting anas opened at 9 a.m.)

Presidcnt. - The sitting is open.

l. Opening of annual session

President. - Pursuant to Rule I of rhe Rules of Pro-
cedure I declare the 1980-1981 session of the Euro-
pean Pa-riament opened.

2. Approoal of minutes

President. - The minutes of proceedings of yesrer-
day's sitting have been distributed.

Are there any comments?

The minutes of proceedings are approved.

I call Mr Balfe on a point of order.

Mr Balfe. - Madam Presidenr, for the lasr six weeks
I have been rrying to find our, rhrough the Commitree
on Budgets and by addressing letrers to various
people, how rhe sysrem of ryelfths works, when appied
to the committees and meerings of rhis House. Ir has
been inrimated to us rhat rhere is rc be an extra parr-
session later this month, which will of course consider
the repon on agricultural prices. I cannot work our
how this parr-session can be financed under rhe one-
ryelfth rule. It does seem ro me ar rhe moment that
there is no money for this pan-session. I am given to
understand that Parliamenr overspenl at the end of
January in the case of allowances. Vhat I wanr to
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4. Decision on urgenq)

President. - The next item is a decision on the ur-
gency of several requests for urgent debate.

\7e begin with the motion for d resolution by Mrs Hoff
and others (Doc. 1-804/79): Composition of the future
Commission of the European Communities.

I call Mr Glinne.

Mr Glinne. - \7e withdraw the request for
debate and ask that it be referred to the
Affairs Committee.

President. - Pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of
Procedure this motion for a resolurion is referred to
committee.

President. - \fle shall now consider rhe motion for a

resolution by Mrs Lizin and others (Doc. 1-83j/79): Spe-

cial United Nations Conference.

I call Mr Glinne.

Mr Glinne. - (F)'!fle are aware, Madam President,
that you have received a request from the ad boc Com-
mittee on 'Vomens's Rights. Ve know what you told
us yesterday at the meeting of group chairmen that
this question will be discussed by the enlarged Bureau
on Thursday. I therefore request that Mrs Lizin's text
similarly be withdrawn.

President. - Yes, Mr Glinne, this matter will be sub-

mitted to the enlarged Bureau next Thursday.

\fle shall now consider the motion for a resolution by
Miss Claryd and others (Doc. 1-835/79): Bitish steel in-
dustry.

I callMiss Clwyd.

Ms Clwyd. - This particular request for urgency
concerns the loss of 52 000 jobs in the British steel in-
dustry; that is one third of the workers who work in
the steel industry in Britain. They are to lose their jobs

between the end of this month and August of this year.
In no other country in Europe, Madam President, has

any basic industry attempted to shed as much of irc

work force in as short a time as the British steel indus-
try is attempting to do.

You will remember that in May of last year, in its
background paper on its special proposals for work
sharing and early retirement in the srcel industry, the
European Commission talked of introducing measures
designed to prevent workers who become redundant
as a result of re-structuring in the iron and steel indus-
try from being dismissed en masse or in a single sweep.

Vhat has happened in Britain since December has

gone beyond anything the European Commission
could have imagined when rhey wrorc that paper. It
has certainly astounded people in Britain and Europe
who have had a lifetime of dealing with indusrial
problems. The proposed contraction, in the view of
many people in Britain and in Europe, is hopelessly

unrealistic. A basic industry is attempting to shed one

rhird of this work force in less than a year, without
giving a thought to the industrial and social conse-
quences which will flow from this reduction. The imme-
diate associated job loss in an area such as South
'S/ales has been estimated at at least 20 000, and a

shon-term job loss taking ancilliary indusries into ac-

counr is esrimared ar between 40 000 and 50 000
workers. The social problems resulting from such de-
velopments turn on the fact that, as in many other
countries, steelworkers are concentrated in already de-
pressed areas. The figures for South Vales would take
registered unemployment up to 120/o. ln Consett, a

town in the north of England, the BSC has estimated
that between a quaner and a third of the workinB Popu-
lations would be regisrered as unemployed. The
question, Madam President, which the European Par-
liament should be considering is whether this is the

sort of future we s/an[ for the people and industry of
Europe. Is the European Community prepared to
srand back whilst its basic industries are decimated?
Social policy is not just about transferring resources
from rich countries to poor countries or the harmoni-
zarion of conditions and standards. It is also about a

common approach to solving problems such as restruc-
turing our older industries in a humane way, and not
with callous disregard for people and their families.
Parliament must not abdicate its responsibiliry for the
Community restructuring plan in the iron and steel in-
dustry in the face of what is a growing industrial, so-

cial and, ultimately, political crisis in one of ir Mem-
ber countries. Madam President, I move urgency for
rhis 

.resolution.

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Ansart.

Mr Ansart. - (F) I should like to qxpress some re-
servation, Madam President.

I would point out that no reference is made in the mo-
rion for a resolution nbled by the Socialist Group to
the Davignon plan or to the Commission. I must
rherefore say thit as the retion I represent has the
same problems, which are also faced by the whole of
my country, both the Davignon plan and the Commis-

' urSent
Polidcal
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sion of the European Communiries, which, if it wishes,
can quash such decisions in the steel indusrry, musr be
called into question.

President. - I call Mr Scort-Hopkins

Mr Scott-Ftropkins. - Madam President, I wish to
oppose the adoprion of urgenr procedure. I do not
think anybody would dispure that rhere is a grave dif-
ficulty in the steel industry, something which has been
brought on in my counrry by rhe policies of a previous
government over a period of five years. But this is not
the place to debare the details of rhe siruarion: rhey are
well known. Neirher is this rhe time to bring inro rhe
floor of this House rhe internal dispures of my coun-
rry: they can be quire well debated in rhe House of
Commons, not here. Therefore I do believe, Madam
President, that this is not something which rhis House
should deal wirh as a marrer of urgency. Ve all accept
that rhere is a problem. The Commission are dealing
with it as far as they can, and my governmenr is deal-
ing with it as far as ir can. I do nor believe it is right to
give urgency to this panicular demand for a debate.

President. - I call Mr Boyes.

Mr Boyes. - Madam President, I wish to suppon
the request of urgent procedure. Fifty-two thousand
jobs are being losr in a basic indusrry, and Mr Scort-
Hopkins and his colleagues know full well rhar rhe
question of urgency is relared ro the dates by which
agreements have to be made between unions and man-
aBement: these are basically the end of this month and
I August.

I agree with my colleague here on my righr that at
some time the whole quesrion of the Davignon plan
and the steel industry will have to be debated in full,
but this resolucion does not accepr or commenr on [har
aspect. 'We are saying quire clearly thar we do not ac-
cept Mr Davignon's rargers. !7e do nor accepr the ar-
guments of the British Steel Corporation. Bur rhis re-
solution is about rhe social consequences for 52 000
people and their families, and we are asking rhis Par-
liament to show some concern for rhose people and
their families. !7'e are saying - and I think the words
of the resolution are - rhat we should suspend all re-
dundancies unril funher discussions have taken place.
So this resolution is asking for rime for rhe whole
problem of the steel industry to be debated on a Euro-
pean dimension. At rhe moment, however, it is in one
particular country thar rhe people are being most af-
fected. We sometimes pass resolurions here where I
think the degree of urgency is marginal, bur in rhis
case it is absolutely urgent, because the problem arises
this very monrh.

I hope thar rhis Parliamenr will nor see ir as jusr an-
other British polidcal problem, but as a problem that
every country in this Community will have ro face ar
some time or other as rhe economic crisis begins to
bite in other countries besides rhe United Kingdom. I
hope ir will recognize rhar a number of people are
going ro be rhrown our of work and that it musr con-
cern itself wirh the social consequences of rhar prob-
lem. So I hope that rhe House will support this resolu-
tion for that panicular reason.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Glinne to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.

Mr Glinne. - (F) Madam President, my group re-
quests that, pursuanr to Rule 35 (a) of rhe Rules of
Procedure, the vote be taken by roll-call.

Presidcnt. - A vote will now be taken by roll-call
using the electronic sysrem.

I call Mr Rogers on a point of order.

Mr Rogers. - Madam Presidenr, if there is ro be a
vote bv roll-call as requested and if ir is ro be taken
electronically, can we be assured rhat the names are
going to be recorded, because the last time ir was used
the names were nor listed? The last time there was a

fault. This time are you going ro be sure that the
names will be recorded?

President. - Of course, Mr Rogers, since a requesr
for a roll-call has been tabled the names will be rec-
orded during rhe elctronic vote.

I call Mr Klepsch.

Mr Klepsch. - (D) Madam Presidenr, as we have ro
wait a while, I should like rc give a brief explanation
of vote, because urgency is nor rhe only rhing on
which decisions can be taken. I should like ro say that
in my group's view there is no reason for urgency. Any-
one who has really srudied rhe paper will realize rhat
the motion is based on the outcome of a hearing.
There is no decision ar all which has rc be taken now
and which would require acrion by Parliament. All this
is a demagogic propaganda campaitn, and we cannot
abuse the urgency procedure for this, somerhing we
have now discussed at several meetings of Parliament's
Bureau. One Member has rightly poinred out rhar if
we adopt urgency on rhis basis, we may be incessantly
discussing any difficulty thar exists somewhere in the
Community. For this reason we cannot agree ro ur-
gency. \fle would be serring a precedent. No one
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would undersnnd why we did not adopt the urgency
procedure for other, similar cases. I therefore wish to
inform the House that my group will not be voting in
favour of urgency.

(Applause from tbe right)

President. - I call Mr Rogers.

Mr Rogers. - Madam President, you said there was

ro be one speaker for and one against. As there have
now been two speakers against, will you now allow
another one for? Or at least explain . . .

President. - Mr Rogers, since you have the Rules of
Procedure in your hand, read Rule 14. You will nore
that, in the present case, the author of the question
may speak for three minutes, then one speaker for and
one speaker against, after which the group spokesmen
may each speak for a maximum of three minutes.

The debate is closed.

I put to the vote the request for urgent debate.

The result of rhe vore is as follows:l

Votes cast: 208.

For: 96.

Against: 108.

Abstentions: 4

The request for urgent procedure is not adopted. The
motion for a resolution will therefore be referred to
the appropriate committee.

I call Mr Albers on a point of order.

Mr Albers. - (NL) Madam Presidenr, we have just
heard speeches in favour of urgency, others against ur-
gency, and at the end, shordy before the vote, Mr
Klepsch, speaking as the chairman of his group, re-
ferred to demagogy . . .

President. - Mr Albers, you may only speak on a

poinr of order, not to give an explanation ofvote.

Mr Albers. - (NL) .'. . Madam President, in March
of last year a large majority of this Parliament adopted
a resolution opposing large-scale dismissals. As a re-

quesr has now been made for mass dismissals in the
Unired Kingdom to be debated by rhe urgency proce-
dure, I cannot see how a chairman of a large group
can talk about demagogy.

(Applause from the lefi)

President. - \7e now consider a motion for a resolu-
tion by Mr Marchias and others (Doc. l-838/79):
Violations of human rigbts in the European Community.

I call Mr Marchais.

(Mixed reactions)

Mr Marchias. - (F) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen . . .

(Interruptions)

President. - Allow the speaker to proceed.

Mr Marchias. - (F) I hope, Madam President, that
you will not count these interruptions towards my
speaking time.

On behalf of the French members of the Communist
and Allies Group I have just tabled a motion for a re-
solution requesting the setting up of a committee of
enquiry into all violations of human rights in the Com-
munity countries and also in the institutions of the Eu-
ropean Economic Community. This is the first time
since the election of our Assembly that a motion of
rhis kind has been tabled. Of course, the words 'hu-
man rights' have often been used. No fewer than 89

resolutions on this subject have been tabled in the
space of 8 monrhs. There would be every reason to
welcome this if 88 of those 89 resolutions had not con-
cerned countries outside rhe European Commtrnity. In
this way you put on a show of taking an interest in hu-
man rights throughout the words only as a means of
glossing over the daily violations of these righrc in our
own countnes.

Ve do not accept this hypocrisy. !7e ask that this sub-
ject at last be discussed today. \fle ask the German So-
cial Democrats, Liberals and Christian Democrats here

in panicular to throw light on the case of the 4 000 citi-
zens of their country who are excluded from the
public service under the Berufsoerbot system and on
the two million or so people who are the victims of
police enquiries.

'\ilfle call on the British Conservatives and Labairites to
throw light on the situation in Nonhern Ireland,
which through your doing is still the subject of mili-
tary occupation, torture and prison camPs.I See also minutes of the sitting
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'S/e call on the representarives of the French middle-
classes to throw every light on violarions of trade-un-
ion and political rights, on discrimination against
wonlen, young people and immigrant workers, on the
subjugation of the major'informarion media and the
plots against public figures. Finally . . .

President. - Please conclude, Mr Marchais.

Mr Marchais. - (F) . . . we call for the suppression
of so-called 'security' enquires . . .

(Protests)

President. - Mr Marchais, your three minutes are
up.

Mr Marchais, - (F) . . . and the police-like quesrion-
nalres.. .

President. - Mr Marchais, you have already spoken
for three minutes.

Mr Marchais. - (F) . . . within rhe European instiru-
tions, and we call on rhe Communiry to srop rrying ro
exert pressure of all kinds on rhe peoples of the Third
\7grld. These few facrors, of which rhere are many
more,justify...

( Protests and in terruption s )

Be quiet, you Versaillais. So we are asking for an ur-
gent debate to be held in this Assembly on our morion
for a resolution.

(Applause from tbe Communist and Allies Group)

President. - I call Mr Chambeiron.

Mr Chambeiron. - (F) Madame President, we shall,
of course, be voring in favour of the request for an ur-
gent debate made by Mr Marchais. But I should like to
say, Madam President, how surprised I am at rhese de-
monstrarions of intolerance when questions are raised
that normally should interest our Communiry. There
are people in this Assembly who laugh when human
rights are mentioned and who claim ro be rhe defen-
ders of rhese human righr. I would remind rhe House,
as Mr Marchais righrly did, rhat we have devored
whole days ro discussing human rights outside the
Community.

I shall nor repeat whar Mr Marchais has just said.,I
simply want to say [har we shall, of course, vote in fa-
vour of the request for urgency. Bur we shall also vote

in favour of the urgency requested by our French So-
cialist colleagues, because it reflecm our concern to a

cenain extent.

However, I have one reservation. It is undoubtedly a
'good thing to discuss human righs. But discussing the
situation in all countries will resulr in our forgetting
that within the Member Srates of this Community very
serious violarions of human rights blso occur. The
problem must be seen in the righr perspecriv€. If you
also want to defend human rights in the Communiry,
you must agree to an ad boc committee being ser up. If
not, you run the risk of swamping all the problems in
an endless debate and of doing precisely the opposite
of whar you claim you are trying to do. I repeat, we
shall vote in favour of the request for rhe application
of the urgency procedure ro the morion for a resolu-
tion tabled by the French Socialists.

(Applausefrom the Communist dnd Allies Group)

President. - I call Mrs Macciocchi.

Mrs Macciocchi. - (F,) I should like rc say rhar we
are opposed ro the application of rhe urgency proce-
dure for this motion for a resolurion for the following
reasons: we have before us a murilated resolu[ion in
that it concerns only one very small aspect of human
rights, to which I will reven in a moment. The basic
question we face is thar on several occasions in this
very Parliament we have opposed the groups which
are today tabling this motion for a resolution on rhe
question of human rights. Ve are concerned not only
with human righrs in Europe, but which human rights
throughout the world. In my view, human righcs are
indivisible, they cannot be trampled on, in Afghani-
stan, in the Third Vorld, anywhere people have col-
oured skins. . .

(Applause)

Please, ladies and gentlemen, do nor applaud me, be-
cause it will be said rhat I have been applatrded more
by the the righr wing rhan by the lefr - however well
intentioned it may have been - bur, as you know, I
do not think much of this rype of concepr, I believe in
ideas. The question is thar human rights cannot be sep-
arated from foreign policy as a whole. '!7har use is a
foreign human righr policy when the fact that the
righs of the Cambodian people are being trampled on
is now being applauded. \7hen we said in rhis very
Parliament thar rhe Cambodian peoplg were demand-
ing their right rc independence, we were booed: there
were references to a practical joke. So we have two ex-
amples: Afghanistan and rhe problem of Cambodia,
where I feel the quesrion of human righrc has been
evaded by those groups who do not attach any impor-
tance to human righs ar world level.
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In my opinion, this is a general and absolute problem.
I do not divide men into those with white, yellow and
black skins. Human rights are rights which must be

respected everywhere. I feel that we cannot vote in fa-
vour of this request for urgency while the major legal
problems - in orher words the European legal dimen-
sion, the right to take violations bf fundamental rights
in a Community country to the Court of Justice, and

more specifically the protection of civil and political
rights under Article 169 of the EEC Treaty - have

nor yer been dealt with, just as workers of Europe, ci-
tizens of Europe do nor have the right to vote or to
stand for election. I know, of course, that the right to
work, the right to shelter and the right to health are

basic rights within the Community, but I believe that
they point above.all to the need for a new polidcal
strategy in cenain quarters. It is not a committee
which will solve these problems . . .

President. - Mrs Macciocchi, your speaking time is

up.

I call Mrs Veiss to speak on behalf of the Group of
rhe European Progressive Democrats.

Mrs Veiss. - (F) On behali of my group I oppose
the request for an urgent debate on the motion for a

resolution tabled by Mr Marchais.

One reason for this opposition is a personal one. I am
probably the only person in this Assembly to have

talked to Vladimir Ilyirch Lenin and his closes colla-
borators on the aims of their world revolution to the

benefit of eternal Russia. Unfortunately most of my
friends from those far-off times have gone, executed

or assassinated in accordance with the rights of Soviet
man. Furthermore, wandering the world, not without
admiration for the consistency and skill of the Kremlin,
I took part in the systematic compilation and'the dis-
tribution of its agitprop texts that set out to undermine

- as a means of conquering - the psyche of anti-to-
talitarien societies. The text Mr Marchais is proposing
ro us stems from that time, and I cannot resist the
temptation of responding today with the celebrated
command of our national poet, Victor Hugo, in the

Burgraoes: 'Be quiet, young man!'

(Applause)

My second reason for opposing this request is a proce-
dural one: the requests for urgent debates which we
are being bombared with are becoming harmful 6 the
very authoritiy of our Parliament. They are not in
keeping with the time Parliament needs for informa-
tion and reflection . . .

(Applause)

. . . and I belive that I am now expressing a feeling that
has gradually become wide-spread in this Assembly,
which wants its opinions to be, through their quality,
examplary. Furthermore, the Community countries
have nothing rc hide, all the documenr, all the statis-
rics Mr Marchais has demanded exist. The committee
he proposes will simply have to examine them.

And my third reason for opposing this request: Come
on, Mr Marchais, let us get down to brass tacks, as

you would probably put it.

Let us agree once and for all on a minimum definition
of democracy, a definition which you will not con-
test...

President. - Please conclude, Mrs Veiss.

Mrs rVeiss. 
- (F) Yes. A democracy is a regime.in

which the opposition is neither underground nor in
prison. Mr Marchais, you are living proof of this !

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Gallant to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group

Mr Galland. - (F) To quote the Bible: 'Vhy be-

holdest rhou the mote [hat is in thy brother's eye, but
considerest not [he beam that is in thine own eye?'

Mr Marchais and the French Communist Pany, who
defend the Socialist republics that symbolize the ab-

sence of human righrc, Mr Marchais and the French
Communist Pany, who represent the kind of sociery
which constitutes the greatest possible risk for the fu-
ture of our freedom, have disqualified themselves from
speaking on violarions of human rights. If Mr Mar-
chais and the French Communist Pany want to extend
rhe debate, we are prepared to have an urgent debate

on human rights in the world, as Mrs Macciocchi has

requested, human rights in the East and human righm
in the !7est. Ve shall then see, Mr Marchais, where
there is cause for concern as regards human righr.

President. - I have no further requests to speak.

I pur the request for urgent debate to the vote.

The request for urgent debate is rejected.

President. - I have received a request for urgent de-
bate on the motion for a resolution by Mr Jaqaet and
others (Doc. 1-841/79): Human rights.

I call Mr Jaquet.
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Mr Jacquet. - (F) Madam President, some members
of the Socialist Group have in effect requested an ur-
gent debate on a motion for a resolurion concerning
action [o be raken ro ensure respecr for human rights.
It need hardly be said how imponanr this modon is.
Throughout the world human rights are held up ro
ridicule. This is rrue of the Easr as of the '!flesr, of rhe
North as of rhe Sourh. It is true of our Community
and even more so of cenain other regions . . .

President. - Mr Jaquer, I am terribly sorry, but we
cannot consider the matter now as the text has nor
been distribured in all rhe languages. Provided you
have no objecdon I propose rhat the requesr be put to
the vote rhis afrernoon.

I call Mr Glinne on a point of order.

Mr Glinne. - (F) May I speak on a vore that has
just been raken? I am sure I voted in favour of Mrs
Clwyd's resolution on the Brirish sreel indusry. Bur I
am told thar rhe machine pur me down as absent. Ir
cannot be working properly.

President. - Are you sure you pressed the button?

(Laugbter)

Mr Glinne. - I am sure I voted.

President. - A check will have to be made ro see if
the machine is working properly. If rhere has been a
mistake, Mr Glinne, you will be informed.

I call Mr Rogers.

Mr Rogers. - Madam Presidenr, if it can be demon-
strated thar a person actually voted and is not rec-
orded as having voted, - I have had experience be-
fore, as you know, of rhe electronic system - I would
want to call into doubt rhe validity of rhe vote taken.
Mr Glinne was there, you know he was there, you
know he voted, but rhe record shows rhat he was ab-
sent or didn't vore. It is a marrer of great principle,
Madam Presidenr, especially if rhere are marginal
votes and if rhere are difficulties. I am sorry ro creare a
problem. I realize whar your position is, but it is a very
important issue when a Member's vore on a roll-call is

not recorded. It is no good people shaking their heads.
If they believe the vores are nor imponant, then they
believe that democracy is nor irllponant. Now, I can
expecr rhar from the Conservative parry, but I would
not expect it from this Parliament!

President. - A roll-call was taken. It is for each of
the Members ro check the list ro ensure rhar there have
been no mistakes. It is easier to derermine wherher or
not the machine worked properly. Each Member can
check whether his vote was correcrlv recorded.

I call Mr Rogers.

Mr Rogers. - I accept your ruling, Madam Presi-
dent, because I realize rhar you have to expedite rhe
business of Parliament. Can I be assured that, because
of the narrowness of the vote and because of the im-
mense urBency of rhis matter in relation ro my area in
particular, if there are discrepancies in rhe voring, you
will vote again tomorrow, if necessary electronically,
because I would nor wanr to hold up che business of
the House?

President. - No, Mr Rogers, ir is nor possible rc
take a fresh vote [omorrow. \7e shall norc any re-
quests for recdficaiion thar may be made, provided
they are made at once.

I call Mrs van den Heuvel.

Mr van den Heuvel. - (NL) Madam President, can
you tell us how we can see rhe lisr which shows how
the machine has recorded our votes? If this is only ro
be found on the President's desk, ir is rather difficult
for Members ro check wherher rheir vorc has been
correctly recorded.

President. - The list will be available in a few mo-
ments. It will be at rhe disposal of anyone who wishes
to check it

I call Mr Boyes.

Mr Boyes. - I am very unhappy about this proce-
dure, Madam President. If you take a roll-call elec-
tronically then it is and electronic roll-call vore, bur if,
as you are now saying, people can come up and say I
voted this way or I voted thar way; my name has not
been included, rhar is a roll-call vote by a differenr
method altogether. 'What we have here is the worsr of
both worlds: panially an elecrronic roll-call and par-
tially a normal roll-call.

(Interruptions)

There is anorher rule that calls for rhe exclusion of
people who are generally a nuisance . . .
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Prcsident. - Mr Boyes, I must interrupt you as the
point of order is closed.

The machines are not infallible and if cenain Members
of Parliament now feel that an error has occurred, we
shall correct it at once.

To Mr Cronin's report, I would inform the House
that the list of speakers for all today's debares will be

closed in 15 minutes.

I call Mr Chambeiron.

Mr Chambeiron. - (F) Madam President, I should
very briefly like to suggest the following: to avoid any
dispurc over the use of electronic voting, would it not
be possible, as is done in certain countries, panicularly
France, to post the result of the electronic vote in the
corridors so that every parliamentarian can see

whether the machine has recorded his vote correctly? I
feel that this would put an end to any further discus-
sion.

President. - Thank you for your suggestion, Mr
Chambeiron. \7e shall act upon it.

Are there any objections?

That is agreed.

5. Documents receioed

President. - I have received from Mr Spinelli, ort be-

half of the Committee on Budgets, a report on the
proposal from the Commission of the European Com-
munities to the Council (Doc. l-758/79) for a decision
implemendng for the second time Decision 78/870/
EEC authorizing the Commission to contract loans
with a view to promoting investment in the Commu-
nity (Doc. l-840/79).

6. Authorization of reports

President. - Pursuant to Rule 38 of the Rules of
Procedure, I have authorized various committees to
draw up reports:

- Committee on Budgets

a report on convergence (on those aspects of the
question falling within irc terms of reference)

- Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs

a report on convergence (on those aspects of the
question falling within irc terms of reference)

a report on ,h. economic aspects of the exploita-
don of the seabed (third United Nations Confer-
ence on the Law of the Sea)

asked for its opinion: Committee on Agriculture and

Legal Affairs Committee

- Committee on tbe Enaironment, Public Healtb and
Consumer Protection

a report on the Second Commission Report on the
state of the environment.

- Committee on Deoelopment and Cooperation:

a report on the operation of STABEX

asked for an opinion: Committee on Budgetary Con-
trol

7. Referral to committee

President. - After being informed of the agreement
reached between the two committees concerned the
Bureau has decided to reverse irs decision of 10 De-
cember 1979 (see ltem 7 of the rninutes of that date)

concerning the motion for a resolution by Mr Albers
and others (Doc. 1-536/79), which has now been re-
ferred to the Committee on Transport as the commit-
ree responsible and to the Committee on Social Affairs
and Employment for its opinion.

8. Regulations on regional deoelopment medsures

(continuation)

President. - The nexr irem is the continuation of the
debate on Mr Cronin's repon (Doc. l-715/ 79), on be-
half of the Committee on Regional Policy and Re-
gional Planning, on rhe proposals from the Commis-
sion of the European Community to the Council
(Doc. I -451l79) for regulations instituting specific
Community regional development projects under Ani-
cle 13 of the ERDF Regulation.

It was decided, at the sitting of 15 February 1980, to
pospone consideration of this report.

I call Mr Griffiths to speak on behalf of the Socialist
Group.

Mr Griffiths. - Madam President, on behalf of the

Socialist Group I welcome these first proposals from
the Commission under Anicle l3 of the European Re-
gional Development Fund Regulation.
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This welcome, however, can only be a qualified one.
At the momenr rhe ERDF in general and the non-
quota section in particular cannor possibly achieve its
objective of reducing regional imbalances in the Com-
muniry. A 5 0/o allocation for the non-quota secrion of
only 350 million unim of accounr up ro rhe end of
1984 is derisory. Such an allocadon is totally insuffi-
cient, and the general policy in the Regional Fund is as
inadequate as the funds are meagre.

The resolution of the Committee on Regional Policy
and Regional Planning seeks to emphasize rhe need ro
increase the funds available because of the magnitude
of the problems facing the regions of the Community,
and the Socialist Group supporrs this enrirely. More-
over, we press the Commission to submit as a matter
of urgency, to quo[e from the resolution before rhe
Parliamenr, 'funher proposals to provide help for
those regions presently facing the mosr serious eco-
nomic and social difficuldes. Sectors specifically
mentioned in rhe resolurion include coal, sreel, textiles
and shipbuilding. At this point, bearing in mind rhe
defeat of the urgency resolurion oir steel closures in
Britain, I know rhat my Socialisr comrades will allow
me the libeny to menrion specifically South Vales and
the North of England, regions of this Community
which wair with bated breath for rhe axe to fall on
thousands of jobs. ft will require massive investmenm
both by the national governmenrs and this Communiry
to try and provide new jobs for those who will be left
idle.

Mention of these secrors and regions will indicate to
the Parliamenr the magnitude of the problems in-
volved. It should also indicare co the Parliamenr that
money alone is not enough. There is an urgenr need ro
coordinate all aids which are available to the regions
and, perhaps even more imponanr, to alter rhose poli-
cies which make rhe problems of rhe regions more dif-
ficult to overcome. The Socialisr Group eagerly awaits
further Commission proposals because it believes this
is preferable to adding exrra regions or secrors ro the
existing proposals, for rhis would serve only to dilurc
the effectiveness of these proposals. In future, how-
ever, we would want the Commission ro provide the
committee in writing with rhe analysis on which rhey
base their priorities for aid in the non-quo[a secrion.
This will enable rhe Commitree on Regional Policy
and Planning ro panicipate more effectively in the de-
velopment of rhe non-quota section.

The Socialist Group joins with rhe commicree in re-
gretting rhe lack of .Community crireria on which to
base allocations from the non-quora secrion. Ve be-
lieve that rhe non-quota section should provide aid to
those areas suffering from rhe mosr serious economic
and social problems, panicularly if this is due, in pan
of the counrry ar leasr, to the effect of other Commu-
nity policies. In assessing rhose regions mosr in need
we would wish to include consideration of three major
factors: firstly, unemploymenr levels generally and the
numbers unemployed in specific indusrries facing diffi-

culties; secondly, rhe relative wealrh of regions and
panicularly the rate of change in the gross domestic
producr per head of population and thirdly, the depopu-
lation figures over a five-year period. It is a pity rhat
the Council was unable ro agree on a policy frame-
work for the non-quota secrion which would have en-
abled the insriturions of rhe Communiry, Council,
Commission and Parliamenr, [o respond much more
quickly ro rhe needs of panicular regions or secrors.
The Socialisr Group rakes rhe opponunity of this de-
bate to appeal to the Council to provide such non-
quota guidelines so rhar the aid is provided speedily
where it is most needed.

In concluding I would like ro highlighr briefly Socialist
Group support for other imponant aspecrs of these
proposals. Firstlr, the higher rate of Community finan-
cial aid to projecm in rhe non-quom secrion as
compared ro rhe quora secrion of rhe ERDF. Sec-
ondly, the commirmenr by rhe Commission to seek a
greater involvement of local and regional authorities
in the development of the non-quota regional aid pro-
Brammes. Thirdly, the grearer flexibiliry in rhe use of
non-quora funds for regional development, for exam-
ple, money ser aside ro aid industrial initiadve rather
than for infrasrructure projecrs or industrial develop-
ment on the grand scale as tends to happen in rhe
quota secrion. Founhly, the paymenr of money di-
rectly to beneficiaries as parr of a carefully monirored
programme which would help to secure the principle
of additionality enshrined in the ERDF but harJly
honoured by any governmen[ ar presenr. Fifrhly, the
almost unanimous view of rhe Commirtee on Regional
Policy and Planning, which affirms rhar grearer eco-
nomic and political cooperation can only be achieved
rhrough policies which eliminate regional disparities in
wealth and economic acriviry.

Thus, Madam Presidenr, the Socialist Group generally
supports the Commission proposals and rhe resolution
of the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional
Planning, though it would wish rc emphasize to the
Commission and rhe Cou.ncil rhe need for a larger
non-quo[a secrion, a funher ser of non-quota propos-
als for regions facing grave problems and Community
policies which work rogerher [o overcome regional
imbalances as a prelude ro a more harmonious devel-
opmenI of the Communiry.

President. - I call Mr Portering to speak on behalf
of the Group of rhe European People's Pany (CD
Group).

Mr Piittering. - (D) Madam President, ladies and
genrlemen, after hearing the hypocritical and dema-
gogic contribution of thar leader of Communism, Mr
Marchais, I am glad that we have an opponuniry in
this Parliament of discussing the cenrral issue that
really affects Europe. Allow me to begin with a criti-
clsm.
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The Cronin report on regional policy was to have been

discussed on the Friday of the last pan-session. It was

then removed from the agenda at 1.30 p.m., because

we did not have the necessary time to discuss this im-
portant matter, because requests for urgent debarcs
were constantly being submitted and declarations of
vote constantly being given. I would therefore wel-
come it - allow me to take this suggestion: this is the
first time I have spoken in this Parliament - if in fu-
rure we could mke important issues penaining rc the
inrernal development of the European Community at a
time when we can have a thorough debate.

Ve are discussing regional policy, that is the question
of assisting the structurally weaker regions. This
should be among the most imponant areas of Euro-
pean policy not only at present, but also, and above
all, in the future. I feel that this Parliament should
make it quite clear that regional policy, which is today
only in its initial s[ages, must. become an essential item,
a pillar of European policy. Let me give an example:
the Europeans in the European Community are all in
the same boat. In this boat there are seats and there is
standing room, which is less comfonable. But if7 this
boat sinks, not only those who only have standing
room but also those who have the comfonable seats

and go down with it. That is why, panicularly in the
regional policy, we should demonsuate solidarity, and

rhe principle should be that people find jobs where
rhey live, where they were born, where they have their
families, where they have their friends, the social
structures, and no one in Europe should be forced to
leave his home simply because he cannot find a job
nearby. This must be the basic principle of che Euro-
pean regional policy.

I see Mr Giolitti and Mr Mattheisen on the Commis-
sion's front benches. On behalf of my group I should
like to thank the Commission for attaching so much
importance to the regional policy. At the same time,
however, we must criticize the fact that the Council of
Ministers have not in the past done what is necessary
to make of the regional policy a central issue in Euro-
pean policy. It is quite intolerable that Regional Fund
resources are not today transferred directly to those
concerned and to the applicants rather than being paid
inro the national budget by various roundabout means.
This must be changed.

As regards the non-quota sectron, we must make it
quite clear that the 5 0/o earmarked for this section is
in no way adequate, because we expect the non-quota
section of the Regional Fund to give rise to a genuine
European regional policy, initiarcd jointly by the
Commission and Parliament and coordinated with the
regions for which the suppon measures are to be

taken.

I find it intolerable, and we must definitely oppose it,
that the Council should invoke the unanimity principle
with respect to the non-quota section, which means

that agreemen[ can be reached on the project pro-
posed by the Commission only when all the Ministers

represented in the Council give their consent. This is

an anachronistic view of the problem. If we introduce
this unanimity principle into the regional policy, it will
not be long before we have a blockade of the Euro-
pean regional policy. That is why we call for the in-
troduction of the majority principle as a means of de-
mocratic coordination, so that the welcome proposals
put forward by ,the Commission, Mr Giolimi, Mr
Mattheisen, may be implemented. You have submitted
the proposals, and so far we have been frusrarcd by

the Council, which has adopted stonewall tactics.

But just as imponant as the resources and the instru-
ments is the content of the regional policy and above

all of the non-quota section. \7e should regard the

support she Communiry gives as a means of helping

those concerned rc help themselves, that is as aid for
action aimed at enabling young people, panicularly in
Europe, to find work and at creating jobs, and I am

referring here specifically to the craft sector, the me-

dium-sized and smaller undertakings, because we want
propeny spread wide and because we know that jobs

in these sectors in panicular are especially safe.

I feel this should become a fundamental trend in the
European regional policy. The regional policy should
not be there simply to eliminarc crises that already ex-
ist, when, for example, a large undenaking is in dan-
ger: it should look rc the future and take the action to
which I have referred. This also entails the introduc-
rion of methods to check on the outcome, to establish

what effect Community action has had, where the

money has gone, whether it has been properly invested

and whethei the regional development programmes of
rhe various Member States have been properly organ-
ized.

Ladies and Bentlemen, we of the European Parliament
have a major regional policy task to perform. Under
the 1980 budget, which we rejected, we have about
I 200 m EUA in commitment appropriations. This is

undoubtedly a iarge amount, but far too small for the
major task faced by the regional policy. In the future
we must take decisive steps and use [he money that is

made available in suppon of our basic position, which
is that in the craft sector, the small and medium-sized
undertakings should be supponed and that jobs should
be created for people, and in panicular for young peo-
ple, in Europe.'S(/'e must be courageous in this respect.
The citizens of Europe are looking to this Parliament,
they are looking to the Commission and expecting us

to do something. But we can only do something if the
Council changes its attitude. It is for our Parliament to
say ro the Council that we will no longer accept its
present policy in rhe future, that we expect more of
the Council in the future, and that we mke seriously
the mandate we have been given by the citizens of the
Community through the direct elections, that we of
this Parliament reprqsent a hope for the people, Particu-
larly young people, in Europe. Ve of the European
Parliament must take effective action in this area with
the Commission and the Council.
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President. - I call Mr Harris to speak on behalf of
the European Democraric Group.

Mr Harris. - Madam President, I wish firsr of all ro
congratulate Mr Cronin on his report and also Mr
Pottering on his very inspiring speech which we have
just listened to. Having said that, I and my group have
distinct reservations about the proposals now pur to us
by the Commission and abour rhe balance of the var-
ious secrors which are included in them. For example,
my group feels that roo much emphasis has been put
on the enlargement aspect of rhe package and not
enough on steel and shipbuilding to deal wirh rhe con-
sequences of the rundown of rhose industries. Also, of
course, there is the thorny quesrion of how much
money is in the end going ro go to individual narions.
Of course I accept fully rhat you cannor. have a quota
in a non-quota secrion, and I am certainly not arguing
for thar. I rhink it is a piry rhat rhis quesrion of what
countries get our of rhe Communiry has bedevilled rhis
particular ser of proposals, because the last rhing the
members of my group y/an[ is funher delay in rhe im-
plementation of rhe non-quora section. I very much
hope that these difficulries which have arisen inside rhe
Council of Ministers can be resolved wirh speed so
that at long last a starr can be made on implementing
what we want, implementing a non-quo[a section, a
genuine Community approach to regional policy.

On behalf of my group, I moved in commirree some
amendmenrs to exrend some of rhe areas of the pro-
posals. I think there are anomolies in the proposals
presented ro us by the Commission. In Unircd King-
dom terms, I think ir is a piry rhar Tayside was ex-
cluded from rhe shipbuilding provisions and that
Scunthorpe and other areas such as Derwenrcide were
excluded from rhe steel provisions. But, of course,
every member of rhe Commirtee on Regional Policy and
Regional Planning can go ro rhar commirree and criti-
cize the derailed proposals pu[ ro rhe committee in a
scheme like rhis. The Commission has an impossible
task if ir sets our to rry and please everyonC, and I
fully accepr rhat. So, alrhough I have these reserva-
tions abour rhe details of the proposals, I am nevenhe-
less going to urge my friends in my group to give rhem
their suppon, and I do so because we firmly supporr
the principle of a non-quota section.

\7e note the assurances given to rhe commitree by Mr
Giolitti abour rhis 6eing jusr rhe surt of the non-quota
section. 'S7'e know, for example, that he has mken note
of the suggestions made by myself and by orher mem-
bers of rhe commitree for furure proposals. '!U'e 

accept
his assurances rhat he has noted these suggesrions and
will give them serious consideration.

So, I am asking my friends m give.rheir supporr. ro [his
repon and [o rhe proposals because of rhe principle in-
volved. \7e and our predecessors in this group in rhe
previous Parliament have always been in the forefronr
of advocating a non-quora secrion, because we believe

that a non-quora secrion can give grearer flexibility to
the regional policy. In parricular, some of my col-
leagues represenr areas which can ger no benefit at the
momenr from the quota secrion, and I accept rhat un-
der the non-quora secrion one of the main aims should
be to give help ro panicular black spots in what are
otherwise prosperous regions. One thinks, for exam-
ple, of the docks in London, an area with amazing
problems, and yet, because ir is inside a generally pros-
perous area, ir is excluded from rhe quora secrion of
the Fund.

So I hope that my colleagues wrll give their supporu ro
rhe report and ro the proposals, so rhar we can make a
real stan wirh the non-quota section, achieve grearer
flexibility in the Regional Fund and fashion a regional
policy which will have tremendous meaning for the
Community. Most of rhe lerters I ger - and I am sure
this goes for other UK Members and also for Mem-
bers from other countries - are from people who are
looking to rhe Regional Fund for help with projects of
real value, and I rhink we must give them that encour-
agement and hold our the hope of help for wonhwhile
pro.jects. So, I give my full backing to rhe principles of
the proposals now before us, even though I do have
reservations about some aspects of them.

Applause)

President. - I call Mr Cardia to speak on behalf of
the Communisr and Allies Group.

Mr Cardia. - (I) Madam President, Commissioner
Giolitti and rhe people of Southern Italy and rhe larger
iplands are all well aware rhar even [he generous injec-
tion of public money does little to alleviate, let alone
neutralize, rhe effects of the consrant drain of re-
sources from rhe backward ro rhe more industrialized
areas which is the trade-mark of profit-based econom-
ies. The currenr recession has aggravared rhose effects.
It is hard to believe rhat the siruation will change as a
result even of special measures, such as the proposed
non-quora ones, when all they will do is provide the
pooresr and less developed regions of our countries
with no more rhan 0.5 % of the Communiry's rotal
annual budget expendirure.

This is borne our by rhe fact that taken rogether all the
allocations from the Regional Fund, the non-quora
section of which amounrs to only 5 0/o per annum,
have so far made little or no headway rowards achiev-
ing a proper balance between the rich and poor re-
gions of rhe Communiry.

Vhy, therefore, are people like ourselves showing a
certain amounr, of interest in this modest and, so far at
least, unwonted effort by the Community to make a
direct contriburion ro the economic and social life of
the more backward and remore areas of the Europe of
the Nine?
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I believe it is because there is something special about
rhese initial non-quota measures, at least as far as their
aims and methods are concerned. By this I mean (1)
that they constitute direct action by the Community,
as distinct from a mere contribution to the expenditure
and decisions of individual Member States; (2) that
they are (or appear to be) better suited to regional re-
quirements; and (3) they are more positive and inter-
related. To my mind, however, the most striking fea-
ture of the non-quota measures is that their emphasis

on planning and initiative takes for granted and more
or less implies the coordination of all the Community's
economic and social policies, whether aimed at the
convergence of the national economies or at develoP-

ing the economies of the various regions and placing
them on a more equitable foodng; this means an eco-
nomic policy to suit the area concerned. This is what
has aroused interest.

The Cronin Repon, to which we ubled a number of
amendments, sums up this interest fairly well. It criti-
cizes the Community's regional policy rather severely,

but goes on to ask for more generous financial provi-
sion and, what is even more imponant, to emphasize

the need for radical review and the revision of the

principles underlying rhe Community's regional policy
,nd oi the basic rules embodied in the Regional Fund

Regulation now in force.

I think Mr Giolitti would agree that revision must

cover a number of points and apply to both quota and

non-quota measures and, in all probability, to the

quesrion why this distinction should be made at all.

'l7ithout wishing to anticipate rhe general debate on
which, I believe, Parliament is shonly to embark, I
should like to draw the House's attention to paragraph

9 of the motion for a resolution in the Cronin Repon,
which is based on one of our amendments which was

unanimously adopted in committee. I should also like
Mr Giolitti to take note of it, because it urges che

Commission, with the agreemen[ of the Member
States, to inrcnsify and extend contacts and consulta-
tion with the regions concerned through their elected

representatives and official authorities, especially.in
arlas *here the word 'region' is not just a geographi-

cal or territorial expression but as in Italy denotes an

autonomous territorial unit, endowed wirh im own le-

gal and political personality and its own structure of
gou.rnrn.nc, with power to initiate legislation. In such

cases, no regional development Programme can meet

the needs of the local situation unless it reflects the

duly expressed wishes of the people, communities and

social groups involved. For there can be no denying

that, if the Europe of the Community is not a Europe

of the people, the autonomous regions and the work-
ers, it will not be Europe at all.

On this basis and with the reservations stated, the Ital-
ian Communist members will vote in favour of the

Cronin Report.

(Applause fron tbe lefi.)

President. - I call Mrs Martin to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mrs Martin. - (F) Madam President, Iadies and

gentlemen, the Committee on Regional Policy and

Regional Planning examined the Commission's pro-
posals in depth at four meetings and adopted unani-

mously with one abstention the repon which is before

us today.

In its resolution of l3 October 1977 the European
Parliament approved the creation of a non-quota re-
serve and felt that the assessment of the regional im-
pact of the Community's polices could be used as a

means of achieving the gradual transition from the

simple administration of the Fund to the implementa-
tion of a true Community regional policy. The Com-
mission must therefore be congratulated on forging
the link in this way between certain Community poli-
cies and the situation in the Community's regions.

It should also be recalled that, under Anicle l3 of the

Regional Fund regulation, non-quota section activities
must differ from quota section activities and in princi-
ple be linked to the Community's policies so that bet-

ter accoun[ can be taken of their regional dimensions
or the effects on the regions mollified. The emphasis

has been placed specifically on the enlargement of the

Community and im effect on the region.

This seems to us panicularly jusdfied in that it clearly

commits the Community. As long ago as 10 May 1979

our Parliament, acting on the basis of Mr Pintat's re-
port, adopted a resolution on [he imPact of the further
Lnlargement of the Community and sectoral aspects of
such enlargement expressing the hope 'that the Coun-
cil and Commission of the European Community will
take into account at this stage that enlargement may
increase the structural, economic and social disparities

between the regions of its Membe. States, in panicular
along a Nonh-South axis; and calling for all the nec-

.rr"ry ,.rtures to be taken to attenuate the effect of
these disparities, in particular by the establishment of a

medium-term "southern" plan to develop the indus-

trial and social infrastructures of the Mediterranean
regions'.

\7e find ir far wiser to take action to prevent the disas-

trous effects that enlargement might have on certain
regions, rather than waiting until the damage has been

done and is thus far more difficult to correct, if it is

not beyond repair.

'\7e all want a harmonious enlargement, and we must

find the means of ensuring this. I would refer in par-
ticular to the need for the ERDF to suPPort the plan

of the Grand Sud-Ouest in France. This, it seems to
me, is the very type of action that should be favoured
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by rhe ERDF, and my group would also like to have
some details from rhe Commission on how it envisages
taking action in this region.

The opinion of the Committee on Regional policy and

_ Regional Planning on rhe impacr of the enlargemenr- of rhe Communiry pointed our rhat both rhe consumer
goods industries and the capital goods industries es-
tablished in rhe already developed indusrial regions of
the Community would benefit, as a result of e"nlarge-
ment, from higher levels of demand and growth,
which would funher increase the lead they already
have over rhe less-favoured regions, while agriculturl
in the Medircrranean regions of the original Member
States would be exposed [o srronger competirion
where producrs such as wine, olives, vegetableJ and so
on are concerned.

The opinion of rhe Commitree on Regional policy and
Regional Planning concludes thar the already devel-
oped regions borh in the applicant counrries and in the
presenr Community will benefit by new stimulus ro
growth, while the less-favoqred regicths will face addi-
tional problems. The committee recommends thar a
plan for the South be based on somerhing similar to
the Regional Fund, but that recourse sholld nor be
had ro national quotas.

The European- Parliament is rherefore able to approve
the division of finances among these initial proposals
for acrion. Of course, the choice of Communiti poli-
cies or measures for specific acrivir.ies is not exhauitive.
In its future proposals rhe Commission will have to
take other policies into consideration.

. As regards the choice of regions and areas eligible for
such non-quola acrion, the Commission has endeau-
oured to lake accounr, on the basis of an examination
of secroral and regional siruations, of the impact rhat
Communiry policies will have. The link between rhese
two eliments - sectoral problems and regional prob-
lems - has been the determining factor in rhe Com-
mission's geographical selecrion. Ir should be norcd
that in rhe srcel and shipbuilding secrors the choice of
areas is very restrictive. But the European parliament
must nevenheless approve this selection, because the
resources available ro the Commission - and this has
been said by many Members - are very limired, and
Parliament has always recommended the Commission
to avoid giving a little ro many and ro concentrate the
available funds. !7hen the required increase in Re-
gional Fund resources is made, the Commission must
propose other areas for such action.

I now [urn ro rhe Council and ask it ro adopt rhese
proposals wirhout delay so rhar rhe appropriations
available for the non-quora section in the l9)g, 1979
and, soon, 1980 budger can at lasr be committed. I too
must rake rhis opponunity ro denounce the facr that
the Council musc take unanimous decisions on each
projecr.ro be implemenred. The Commission had pro-
posed that the Council take its decisions by a qualified

majority, a-proposal which, I feel, musr be taken up at
the time of rhe revision of the Regional Fund rigu-
lation, because that will help us to achieve the smoorh
funcrioning and rhe srrengrhening of rhe Communiry
spirir thar we all wanr.

President. - I call Mr Gendebien.

Mr Gendebien. - (F) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, I should like to make rwo preliminary re-
marks. The firsr is rhat, having tabled l8 amendments,
I propose rhat we should vore separarcly on amend-
menrs Nos 12 to 15, but that joint votes be taken on
amendmenrc Nos 16 to 20, 2l to 25 and 26 to 30, so
that instead of having 18 vores, we shall have only 7,
which will save some time.

Secondly, I should like to say that during the February
p.art-session I personally deplored the lack of counesy
shown by Parliament to Commissioner Giolitti, who
spent several days here to no aviil, hoping that we
would discuss the Cronin reporr. This casual attitude
is an indicarcr of rhe lack of interest shown by our
Parliament in the regional policy, and I feel that rhis
should be stressed, especially as rhe Community's re-
gional policy is srill no more rhan a simple corrlctive,
an aspirin designed to make the steady worsening of
regional disparities in Europe more acceprable rc the
people.

For the first time, moreover, the Commission recog-
nizes officially and explicitly in the repon introducing
the proposals which have been submirted m us, thai
Community action may have an undesired effecr on
the regions. This is panicularly true of the panial re-
structuring of the steel sector. r

The creation of a non-quota secrion in the ERDF
therefore has, in my view, far too symbolic a value, al-
though in principle I do, of course, suppon the pro-
posal now before us. But it will nor allow rhe basic
problem ro be nckled.

In this respecr I should like to make three remarks.
The firsr is rhar we have the feeling rhat the crireria
governing rhe choice of regions and activities were nor
truly objective and that the choices, although un-
doubredly made with a gre^t deal of good will on rhe
pan of the Commission's officials, is in pan a response
to considerarions of a political nature which are nor
being admirred.

It is, for example, incredible rhat more rhan half of rhe
funds have been allocated rc offsetting the future ad-
verse effecrs of Communrty acrion, for example 120 m
EUA for enlargement, while exrremely limiied funds
are allocared to the proven and known adverse and
undesired effects of Community action. This is es-
pecially true of the sreel industry, whether it be in
the South of Belgium, Lorraine or rhe South of Iraly.
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Secondly, we can but deplore not only the fact that the
non-quo[a secuon ..pi.r.nt, a mere 5 % of thJ
ERDF, but also the decision-making process itself.
The proposed regulations before us completely change

the scope of the new section. Parliament has already
said that it is in favour of a Community regional poliry
that is more independant of the governments, but we
are still very far from this, since the special pro-
grammes are all subject to each Member State's right
of veto and, unfortunately, the Commission is obliged
to submit to this procedure. Funhermore, this is in fla-
grant violation of the normal budgetary rules of the
Community.

Thirdly, I would point out that on several occasions

since 1975 our Assembly has called for the panicipa-
tion of the regions themselves in the implementation
of the Community regional policy. This has rcday
been refused both by the Council and by the Commis-
sion. \7hy reject the direct and, I would say, officially
recognized dialogue between the Commission and the

regions? This is one of the questions which remains
unanswered.

Madam President, before concluding, I should like rc
add thar all the amendments I have nbled reflect the
remarks I have just made. Some of them have been

taken *'ord for word from resolutions already adopted
by Parliament. If it rejects them, Parliament will there-
fore be going back on itself, and the allegedly legal ar-
guments that have been advanced by some Members in
rejecdng them scarcely conceal their true motivation,
which is a lack of polidcal will to make progress to-
wards a genuine Community regional policy which
would be free of the influence, control and vetoes of
the national Governments and national administra-
tions. Madam President, Mr Commissioner, as you
know, we shall not advance if we leave it at a central-
ized Europe. S7'e must work towards a Europe of the
regions and of the peoples, this being, I firmly believe,

the future course we must follow.

IN THE CHAIR: MRS DE MARCH

(Vice-President)

Prcsident. - I call Mr Josselin.

Mr Josselin. - (F) Madam President, even though
this European regional policy is still inadequate, we do
nor have too many Community policies, and we
should after all be glad of the opponunity, Mr Gende-
bien, of having a brief debate on the regional poliry
question.

As I hope we shall be having another opportunity of
debating this matter at the time of the reform of the
Fund, I shall confine myself [o a number of remarks,

since Mr Griffiths has just put the Socialisr Group's
view, which I naturally share in every way, and this
only goes to show that from time to time a Britisher
and a Frenchman can agree on something.

I would like rc begin by stressing the imponance of
this regional policy, because it is based on an idea of
solidarity which, it must be said, runs counter to a re-
cent fashion that might be called mounting egoism.

This is a way of facing the crisis which s€ems very
worrying to me, even when it is not given encourage-
ment. This rnounting egoism is accompanied, as *'e
know, by a withdrawal often encouraged through res-

tructuring policies, thus accentuating the disparity be-

tween the centres and the peripheral regions. 'S(/'e must
be aware of this.

At first sight, the non-quota activities are more inter-
esting than others because they are, in my view, more
European since the criteria are Community criteria
and the choices are made by the Community bodies
more than is the case with the quota policies. How-
ever, as regards the Community criteria, I would hope
that here again the Commission would continue to
look ever more closely at the subject so as not to con-
fine itself to too arithmetic an analysis of this idea of
criteria based almost exclusively on incomes. I have al-
ready had the opponunity of expressing my views on I

rhis subject, and I hope that greater accoun! will be

raken of public amenities, of access to health facilities
and education in an attempt to assess the situation in
each region. I would also point ou[ that there can be no

solidarity without knowledge, which means thdt we

must have at European level statistical instruments
providing comparable data so that we can better assess

the situarion in the various regions.

In my opinion, this non-quota policy wili have no
meaning unless it is equipped with more extensive

financial resources. The excuse that we must not give a

little to too many cannot be kept up for long. This idea
of giving a little rc the many is mentioned when the
resources are limircd, but if we have more resources,
we could, we could have - I think the Commission
shares my view - included other regions. \flhether we
are alking about the effecs of future enlargement, or
of criteria in terms of employmen[, the growing
weight of agriculture or fishing - and I am not refer-
ring only to the region of Brittany, which I represent

- it goes without saying that other regions also de-
serve to benefit by these non-quota activities.

Like Mr Gendebien, I should like to see greater re-
gionalization of procedures. This does not necessarily

mean that there should be no funher discussion with
the Member States concerned, but the dialogue should
ar least be established with the authorities in the re-
gions themselves, and all the details should be availa-
ble so that we can avoid that great silence which too
often prevails at negotiations between Member States

and Communiry bodies. I should also like to take this
opponunity to stress that Parliament's powers of con-
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trol over rhe effects of rhese activities must be in-
creased. At our committee meetings, as rhe Commis-
sioner will recall, examples were given to show that
there have been frequenr cases of resources being div-
erted. Here again resources have been used for purpo-
ses for which they were nor intended. Ve musr have
the means ro verify that they have definircly been used
as we expecred. This raises the quesdon of the means
the parliamentary commirtee has for making docu-
mentary and spot checks. I hope that proposals will be
submirted ro us. This raises the question of rhe sanc-
tions which there should be no hesirarion in nking
against anyone who has nor made good use of the
funds he has received.

But, of course, for a Socialist the essenrial thing is rhar
the objectives of rhis regional policy become more 'so-
cialized'. !flhile our aim is to reduce inequalities, we
also demand the right for the regions to develop in
different ways. It is not a quesrion of this regional po-
licy making us party to the conquesr of Europe by a
brand of capinlism which resons on a large scale, in-
cluding the European level, ro a division of labour
which is far from being in rhe true interests of the re-
gions. Faced wirh all rlre proposals now before us, I
would repeat rhat the regional policy, rhe reduction of
inequalities may be a way our of rhe crisis, as long as
the chance to introduce regional decision-making
powers is raken, so thar all local resources, even the
minor ones, can be e-xploited. I consider this to be ab-
solutely essenrial.

I shall close, Madam President, by saying that I hope
this regional policy will nor be used to ease Parlia-
ment's conscience, because orher policies - the agri-
cultural policy, the indusrial policy and perhaps even
the transport policy for example - would completely
thwan our objectives if they accenruared the regional
inequaliries.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Tavlor.

Mr J. D. Taylor. - Madam President, firstly I would
like to say that I am a srrong supporr.er of regional po-
licy wirhin the Community. Like many others in this
House I come from a region, that requires grearer de-
velopment, a peripheral area that suffers from massive
unemployment. Norrhern Ireland, with an average of
I I 0/o unemployed, varying ro exrremes of. over 25 o/0,

is clearly an area qualifying for regional aid and is rec-
ognized as such by borh rhe United Kingdom Govern-
ment and the Communiry.

I would like ro join my colleague Mr Harris in wel-
coming in general some of the items in the present
non-quora proposals, but at rhe same [ime I share with
him our disappointment rha[, from a narional point of
view, there are cerrain gaps in the proposals before us.

Now I accepr rhar the proposals musr be limited.
There are five proposals. There will be others as rhe
non-quota scheme develops. Bur ar rhe same time
there are noticeable gaps as its stands a[ pr€senr. For
example, there is scope for more Communiry aid to
urban areas, not only in rhe Unircd Kingdom but in
Belgium, France and in other areas where there is ur-
ban decline. Ve have menrioned this morning places
like Scunthorpe, Tayside. These are areas we would
have liked ro have seen included. Ve believe that rhere
is too much emphasis in rhese firsr proposals in rhe
non-quo[a scheme on aid to rural areas.

The second poinr is that, although ir is a non-quora
scheme, whar do we find? In the conrext of rhe Unircd
Kingdom we are gerring almosr exacrly rhe same per-
centage from rhe non-quora as we ger from rhe quota
section; and so whilst I agree with my honourable
friend rhat in facr the proposals are no[ panicularly
welcome, I cannor agree wirh them thar I should sup-
port proposals which are no[ welcome. I voted againsr
these proposals by means of amendment in the com-
mittee. I do nor intend ro wasre [he time of the House
this morning wirh amendmenm. They are gone and
done with, bur I cenainly will nor be voting for pro-
posals with which I personally disagree, proposals
which my pany in the country ar home disagree with
and proposals which my osrn governmenr has veroed
in the Council of Minisrers. 'S(/'e musr be consistenr on
policy.

Naturally, Madam Presidenr, with the limired time
available I must concenrrar.e my closing remarks on the
two projects wirhin rhis fund which affecr my pan of
the United Kingdom - Nonhern Ireland. The first
one of course is shipbuilding about which I spoke at
some length ar [he lasr session. I do not intend ro re-
peat [he facts and figures rhis morning, excepr ro say
that I panicularly welcome the facr that Commission-
ers Giolitd and Cheysson and rhose involved have se-
lected shipbuilding areas throughout rhe United King-
dom as one of the projects. Ve in Belfast, like other
parts of the Unired Kingdom, will benefit in this re-
spect, and I wanr to place on record, so rhar people
back home in rhe United Kingdom and panicularly in
Northern Ireland will know, that on the iniriarive of
the Commissioner rhe proposals have now been
amended to include, nor jusr rhe small districr of Bel-
fast, bur also the adjoining urban areas of Belfast in
the disricts of Casilereagh, Newtownabbey, Nonh
Down, Lisburn and Carrickfergus, and we do indeed
thank the Commission for amending the proposals in
thar respect.

The second issue, Madam President, which affects
Northern Ireland is of course cross-border aid.
Cross-border aid is supposed ro be a proposal affect-
ing grancs on eirher side of the international border
between the Unired Kingdom and rhe Republic of Ire-
land. But of course these proposals are nothing of the
kind; they are nor cross-border aid. They are propo-
sals for small tourist projecrs on eirher side of rhe inter-
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national border; no[ across the border but on either
side. They are proposals for litde craft industries -fiddling wirh money in litde projects along the border.
A wasrc of moneyl The Commission knows it; I know
it; and the people of Nonhern Ireland know it. The
Commission has had numerous motions from the Dis-
rricr Councils rhroughout the province rejecting rhese

proposals.

I have looked into this matter and I condemn rhe

Commission for their proposals, bur I want to correc[
my position somewhar rcday. I have discovered thar
these proposals were indeed initiated by rhe so-called
Nonhern lreland Office. Now rhere is a Scotdsh Of-
fice wirh Scottish Ministers, there is a \flelsh Office
with its !/elsh Ministers, but there is no such thing as

a Northern Ireland Minister in the Nonhern Ireland
Office. The Nonhern Ireland Office is imposed upon
the people of Nonhern Ireland withour their consent,
and it is a denial of democracy because it is noc even
answerable for im decisions to the people of Nonhern
Ireland. Therefore proposals which come from the
Nonhern Ireland Office do not represen[ the vieurs of
the people of Northern Ireland. I can assure you, Ma-
dam President, that the Commission and the Northern
Ireland Office will be laughed out of coun urhen the
people of Nonhern Ireland hear rhar this Parliament is

about to approve, and perhaps the Council of Minis-
rcrs will evenually approve, the expenditure of f5 mil-
lion on rourisr projecr and picnic sites in places like
Crossmaglen, Carrickmore and the Bogside! For that
is what they are doing. Areas where people are being
murdered! Areas where the mass of people of Nonh-
ern Ireland would not even dare rc go! And yet this
Parliament is about to approve , on the ridiculous re-
commendation of the Nonhern lreland Office, the ex-
penditure of €5 million.

Noul the final aspecr of rhis issue I wish to mention is

rhe fact that, although at times in Ireland things seem

illogical, in fact - and I know my honourablc fricnd
as a regular visitor from South Scodand finds it some-
what confusing at tim€s - nonetheless, Madam Presi-
dent, believe it or not, the border is the same lengrh on
borh sides, no matter which way you look at it. If you
look at the international border from Dublin it is

ex ctly the same length as if you look at it from Bel-
fasr Yet what do we find? tl0 million on the southern
side of rhe border, but only t5 million on the nonhern
side. Nour in the Irish context where there is great
feeling, where there is birrerness, where there is death,
it is imponant that the Community is scen to be an im-
pxtial forcc, is seen ro be contribudng faidy and
equally rc all communities in the island of Ireland.
This proposal fails miserably on that ground. Vhen I
proposed an amendment that therc should be €10 mil-
lion spent on either side of the bordcr, what did | find?
That all che southern Irish Membcrs, with the honour-
able exception of the Independent from Donegal-
Connaught, Mr Blaney, mgethcr with Mr John
Hume vorcd against Nonhern lreland geming the cx-
rra 15-million so that there would b€ 910 million spent

on both sides of rhe border. That decision was unfair.
It makes me stronger in my resolve that Nonhern Ire-
land shall have limle to do with the Republic of lre-
land.

And the final point on this scheme across the border;
we find, Madam President, that whercas on the south-
ern side of the border the money is being distriburcd
to all five counties along thc border, in Nonhern lre-
land it is not being disriburcd rc ill four counties
along the border - not tr all. A differem regime will
apply in Northe rn Ireland yet again. It will only go to
certain disricts along the border. I could give you
many examples, but just this one proves the case. In
rhe largest county along the border, Counrry Tyrote,
rhe district with the highest unemployment levcl ic
Cookstourn, the district with the main rcurist aret is

Cooktown becausc ir has L,och Neagh and the Sper-
rins and that is the one disrrict which is excluded from
rhis schcme. Vhy is it? Back home it will be assumcd
rharitwas excluded because it was pro-Bridsh. Thar is
an unfonunate way w inrcrprct it. And thb rype of
thing could have been avoided if thc basis tor alloca-
tion of moncy was equal in amount on both sider of
the border, and equal in basis, i.e. on a county basie on
each side of the border.

And so I conclude my remark in this context by rc-
pearing thar I cannot vorc tor this repon. Ve in
Nonhern lreland do of course apprecixc the money
rhat has been allocated to us in these two respects by
the Commission and - hopefully soon - by the
Council. But I do hope rhat it the crse of regional aid
for a place like Nonhern Ireland in respect of rhe
other issues I have mentioned in fie last feur minutes,
the EEC Regional Fund ryill be uscd tor mtior pro-
iecrs wirh which the peoplc cn idenily and see as

Community aid to Nonhern lreland. Sprinkling
t5 million along the border on picnic sircs for people
who vill no[ even go fior picnics vill not create mvch
of an ellect on Nonhern Ireland. If you want whave
cross-border projeas by all means have thcm. But have
them vherc thcy will help the devclopment of Nonh-
ern Ircland and thc South of lrelnd. Vc could for ex-
ample have thc tunnel from Nonhcrn Ircland to Scot- '
land - ^ Err;art proiect that the peoplc could sce wes a
major Community contribution to the provincc - or
much smaller proiecs if we *,ish. Takc rtnspon:
rhere is no continuous rail link from Dublin rhrough
the city of Craigavon, through thc carpitzl city of
Nonhern lreland irself, Belfass, up !o the ciry of Lnn-
donderry and the Nonh Vest. Vhy not? Becausc
rhere is still no rail link in the cenue of the city sf Rel-
fast. If that kind of m{or proiea wes aided, thcn rrc
urould have cross-bord€r coopcrataon in e reel sensc -in r wry rhat thc pcoplc vould bcnefit from and that
rhe people would rc happcning. It srould not bc thc
wasrc of Community funds c/hich regranably, I lccl,
will be rhe casc vith these prcsent crors-bor&r pro-
posals.

(Applaurc)
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President. - I call Mr Manin.

Mr Maurice Martin. - (F) Madam President, I
should like to point out to the Assembly and rc the
French Members in panicular that voting on the
Cronin report would anticipate the outcome of a de-
bate now in progress in France. It is clear that in the
circumstances any decision taken by the Assembly
would represent flagrant interference in French
domestic affairs. As it has soverign power, it is for the
French Government, actint on its own responsibility,
to decide its regional policy.

Secondly, I should like to comment on the repon it-
self. The famous specific non-quota activides are in
fact official recognition of the logic and of the ex-
tremely adverse effects that enlargerhent of the Euro-
pean Economic Community would have on the South
Vest of my country. The repon - I quote from para-
graph 8 of the motion for a resolution - 'considers it
appropriate to lay panicular stress in the enlargement
of the Community and its regional effects since the
Communiry has definite commitments to honour in
this connection'. It stresses in panicular that cenain
regions would suffer serious disadvantages. You know
what these disadvantages are, and they arouse consid-
erable anger in the South Vest of my country. And
understandably so. In the three regions concerned by
the plan for the Grand Sud-Ouest, the number of
unemployed has increased more than tenfold since the
signing of the Treaty of Roine. More than 200 000
workers are out of work today. Thousands of farms
have closed down. The exodus is assuming dramatic
proportions. In certain departments one out of every
three villages is ,now without a school. The Langue-
doc, Catalan and Basque cultures and languages have
been stifled and crippled. \flith a record like this, there
is really no reason to put out the flags.

The French Communist Pany, being concerned with
rhe development of the regions, their capaciry for eco-
nomic growth and the improvemenc of their social po-
sition, has recently drawn up precise proposals in a

document. The French Communist Pany can there-
fore only oppose the specific measures referred to in
the Cronin repon and, funhermore, it can only op-
pose the source of the evil which, it is claimed, those
measures will alleviate, that is to say [he enlargement
of the European Economic Community. Ve are con-
sistent in bur views.

And now to my third comment. The anger, the anxiety
abour the future is turning the people of rhe South
Vest against your projects. Yesrcrday I joined other
Communist representatives in Monrpellier outside the
Regional Prefecrure, standing side by side with the mi-
ners of the Gard depanment to demonsrrate againsr
the closure of rhe C6vennes field and againsr the
ECSC policy and its presenr application, which was

described in the document submitred by Mrs Hoff, on
which you have voted. I joined the miners in calling
for the opening of new shafts. Again, lasr week, we
Communists and Allies joined the lertuce, fruit and ve-
getable producers of Languedoc-Roussillon, the
sheep-breeders, the wine-growers, rhe workers of the
Punto Blanco company in Perpignan, which has been
closed for several years. These workers are doomed ro
ruin by your policy.

That is why, faced with the workers' and farmers' an-
ger, which you fear, faced with rhe fight this anger
feeds, you need a passive population to implement
your policy. That is why you hope to allay the fears
and to sap the fighting spirit of this region by conjur-
ing up the mirage of specific aid.

In fact, chloroform is being used. This brings me ro
my founh and final comment: the South Vesr, which
is under-industrialized, needs a genuine industrial de-
velopment plan. But that is nor your intention, you do
not want [o create this economic infrastructure. All
that you are proposing is some kind of aspirin for rhe
small and medium-sized undertakings, which have
been suffocated by your policy, rhe small and me-
dium-sized undenakings, which can only develop if
they hinge on major industry. As for tourism, rc which
you have referred, your real aim is not the develop-
ment of social tourism. Your aim is ro transform whole
regions, like the Languedoc-Roussillon, into sunny
areas, reservations for filthy rich Europeans.

The workers and people of our regions unfonunarely
know only too well how effective are promises of rhe
kind you are making. They have already heard such
promises, and they have seen that they do not always
improve their situation. Quite the contrary: they have
constantly worsened ir. You wanr ro go a great deal
further today. You undoubredly find the suppon of
Mr Pisani, who stated in a recenr interview with a re-
gional newspaper, La Dipdcbe du Midi, how much he
and his friends welcomed enlargemenr. Bur you will
not have the support of rhe French members of rhe
Communist and Allies Group. Ladies and genrlemen,
we shall say no to the Cronin reporr., no rhe enlarge-
menr, no ro rhe destruction ir will enrail for rhe South
Vest.

(Applause from the Communist and Allies Group)

President. - I call Mr Maher.

Mr Maher. - Madam President, I should like to
stress the very Brea[ imponance of regional policy. I
feel that in years ahead, when the history of the devel-
opment of the European Economic Community
comes to be written, its success. or failure will be
judged on the degree to which there was a transfer of
resources from the more developed regions to areas
suffering fiom under-development and depopulation.
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That is largely what rhe European Community is

about. If we cannot get a better balance between the
various regions, then the European Community must
be seen to be at least partially a failure.

The whole development of regional policy is a central
issue, but, Madam President, one would not think so
rc judge from the interest of the European parliamen-
[arians, or the lack of interest. \7e have here in the
Chamber this morning perhaps fifty parliamentarians
a[ most. out of the 410. That I think indicarcs [o some
degree the failure to understand or appreciate the im-
ponance of regional policy. \(e need to remind our-
selves that unless we are prepared to take the cenral
issues more seriously we cannot expect ro have the
right kind of policies.

I should like to compliment the Commission at least.
They appear to be nking the problem more seriously
than the parliamentarians, not that I agree completely
with everything they have put forward. But at least
they have been endeavouring over a number of years
now to advance policies that will get a better balance.
The same cannot be said of Member Governmenw
that have been quite lethargic about this particular po-
licy.

Looking at the way in which the very sparse regional
funds are being used in the various countries, one must
first of all be very critical of the lack of transparency.
It is very difficult to see, in fact, where or how these

funds are being applied, even in my own country, Ire-
land. Cenainly it could be argued very strongly that
the criterion of greatest need is not being applied. Ve
have regions in our country, and I would say that it is

the same in many other countries, that have suffered
from serious depopulation down through the decades.
!(/e have other areas where the population has become
quite dense and yet we find, in fact, that the very
sparse regional funds are being applied in these areas.

Even around Dublin, where one-third of the popula-
tion of Ireland is now living, we find regional funds
being utilized, when other areas in the Vest of Ireland
are crying out for development. This is hardly apply-
ing the criterion of greatest need. Indeed I would like
ro remind the Irish Government that it has a responsi-
bility ro show the way here. It must show that it real-
izes that the areas of its own country that must get
these resources are rhe areas from which people have
been running away and flocking towards the more
populous regions.

There is also a need, to emphasize the imponance of
the relationship between agriculture and agricultural
policy and regional policy. I think there is a lot of mis-
understanding here. \fle have had in this Parliament
not long ago e.|ery strong move to transfer resources

out of agriculture and into the Regional Fund without
being able to see very clearly what the impact of this
on the regions would be.

Mr President, I have had occasion to draw atrention
before to the experience of our country in the last dec-
ade. Vhen the railways were being established it was

argued very strongly that if you ran rail links into the
more remote regions, people living in these regions
would have contact with the outside world and as a

consequence would be more satisfied to go on living
there. But because there was failure to recognize the
economic needs of the people living in these regions,
because agriculture was not developed nor industries
based on ir, the railway lines proted to bE a one-q/ay
dcket. People got out and did not come back. Ulti-
mately, of cour'se, the rail lines themselves had to be

taken up and abandoned because the population was
nor large enough to suppon the transponation system.

So we have to be much more clear about the relation-
ship between regional policy and other policies that
are designed to help people, and I do not think we are.
I think we make ad hoc proposals from time to time
without understanding the relationship between them
or the inrcrdependence of these policies. In all the do-
cumenta[ion from the Commission and even in Mr
Cronin's report, although he has made a very valiant
arrempr, I must confess, I have not seen any indication
rhat rhere is a recognition of this problem. There is no
focus of attention on it.

I regret roo tha[ Mr Cronin did not draw attention to
one funher development - neither did the Commis-
sion as far as I can understand, though perhaps I have
not read its documentation as minutely as I ought -in relation to the possibilides for rural regions. I em-
phasize the rural regions here as areas of greatest
need. The development I refer to is that of afforesta-
tion in some of these areas. Now I accept thar in the
Mediterranean package there was recognition that this
was a means by which there could be the beginnings of
more economic activities in these areas. But there is no
emphasis on this pailicular proposal, or the panicular
direction that could be taken, in the documentation
relating to the non-quota section of the European Re-
gional Development Policy. I think this is a great pity,
because in many of these regions the land is not very
fertile. The elevation is difficulr, and the rcrrain is dif-
ficult from the point of view of carrying on normal ag-
riculture, but it could be extremely useful for the devel-
oprnent of afforestarion.

Timber is a product that we are going to need very
badly. Only yesterday I quorcd the fact that world
consumption of dmber is rising at double the rate of
production, that it is the second highest impon into
the Communiry afrcr oil in terms of cost and that there
are going to be considerable possibilities in future for
utilizing wood. Yet we have taken very few steps to
ensure that in future we are going to have adequate
supplies of timber, and indeed this is funher under-
lined by the problems we have in the energy field to-
day. Vhy was there no recognition of the possibility of
afforestation in some of these regions.
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It could be very useful for rhe border areas between
the North of Ireland and rhe Irish Republic and could
lead to a great deal of cooperadon between the two
sides of what is, no ma[rer what Mr Taylor says, an
artificiel boundary. So, Mr President, I want to em-
phasize that while I am not putting in rn amendment,
I am drawing attention ro rhese panicular problems, of
which perhaps greater account may be nken in future.

My final point is that again there seems to be no re-
cognition of the imponance of indigenous acdvity by
the people, by people themselves coming rogerher [o
create economic activiry, to panicipate even in ensur-
ing that Community and national schemes are success-
ful, \fle have a lot of experience in our various Mem-
ber countries of the failure of governmental agencies
to improve policies on local people if there is not a lo-
cal structure to carry them our and local involvement
and local appreciation of the imponance of these poli-
cies for the people's own development.

In this context I am surprised that there is no mention
even of cooperatives and cooperadve development.
'We havc shown in our own counrry how imponant
and how successful cooperatives can be. Ve have a
very successful cooperadve organization in rhe nonh-
western pan of our country, a rather poor area that is
carrying out in its own way a peaceful revolution and
getting the people more and more involved in agricul-
ture and other activides. I rhink it is a great pity that
more attention is not focussed on rhe need for local
people, through their own organizations, to become
involved in greater acdvity in order to bring about de-
velopment in the regions.

INTHE CHAIR: MRDANKERT

Vce-Presideat

Prcsidcnt. - I call Mrc Desmond.

Mrs Desmond. - Mr President, in the very few mo-
ments allotted to speakers, only a few brief comments
are possible for each of us in this debate. However, I
would like to begin by saying that, as socialisu whose
basic stance is that the battle against regional inequali-
ties should be the priority for the Community, xre sup-
port this repon. Ve suppon it as we do any proposel
that comes before us to expand, improve or help in
any nrey to evolve a meaningful regionrl policy for tle
Community.

The fact is, as we see it, that the disparities condnue to
worsen) and that fact, illustrates for us as socialists a
basic weakness in t}te market economy under which
this Community functions. Solutions, however, cannor
be found within tJre ambit of rhis debate and must be
pursued on a wider front.

The establishment of the revised Regional Fund Re-
gulation providing for the non-quota section is wel-
comed by us so far as it goes. That welcome has been
extended to it by the two previous speakers, our main
spokesman, Mr Griffiths, and Mr Josselin, and I re-
iterate it now. It does not go far enough, however. The
very inadequate financial allocation ro regional devel-
opment renders the endre fund ineffectire, or insuffi-
ciently effective, in rhe task it is set to do. The limita-
don of the non-quota secdon to 5 0/o of the already
inadequate Fund incapacitates what could be a very ef-
fecdve instrument for eliminadng disparities in the
Community in that it is based on Community criteria.
The pace of progress cannor be equal ro the task ser,
the task being ro eliminate the enormous disparities
which we find in this Community.

I personally can see no major objection to rhe priori-
ties selecrcd in the fint five-year programme. The
greater ponion of the money is to be spenr on elimi-
nating the effects of enlargement on par6 of France
and Italy, while the effecrs of resuucturing the steel
and shipbuilding industries, the question of energy
supply in Italy and the improvement of the economic
and social situations in rhe frontier regions between
nonh and south Ireland are also projects which surely
must have our support..

At this juncture, perhaps I should say that it appears to
me that Mr Taylor's remarks when he spoke a few
moments ago about what happened within the Com-
mittee on Regional Policy and Planning with regard ro
his amendmens are not quite accurate and a wrong
impression may have been given. I am one of those
who through illness were not able to be present at the
meeting which adopted the repon, but it is my undcr-
standing that Mr Taylor himself was amont those who
finally voted for the repon and that while, as he quite
rightly mendoned, he' put amendments before the
committee concerning rhe quality of monies to be pro-
vided as between nonh and south Ireland, he in fact
subsequently widrdrew those amendmenr on the un-
dentanding...

(Intenuptioafrom MtJ. D. Taflo)

Is that not right?

(Mr Taylor ashedfor tbefloor on a point of infomation)

President. - If you can do it extremely briefly.

Mr J. D. Taylor. - V"ry briefly, Mr President, I did,
findy, propose amendments at the committee meeting
which Mn Desmond was absent from. Those amend-
ments were voted upon, and all the Soudrern Irish
Members, with the excepdon of Mr Blaney, voted
against them. Secondly, when *re overall motion ceme
up, I was the one who abstained.
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Mrs Desmond. - . . . Vas a letter not sent to the
Commissioner aksing him rc reconsider the amend-
ments or proposals which you put forward and did
you not agree to wait for the Commissioner's reconsi-
deration of this? This is my information.

However, I hope that Mr Taylor succeeds in what he

sets out to do. I hope that the funds will be made avail-
able to enable Mr Taylor to have equality of treatment
under this proposal, because I believe that if there
were sufficient funds available many other equally
worthy and justifiable projects could be included un-
der this non-quota section. During the course of this
debate, many people have instanced projects which
they, from their own experience, consider to be de-
serving projects. From my own personal point of view,
from my experience of my own country, I can instance
other cases which I feel could, with justification, have
been included under this scheme. \Tithout going into .

deuils of the individual projects, I am speaking of a

country where it will require 250 million to implement
rhe priority local-authority water and sewage scheme
required co render our country competitive. One-third
of our national primary roads and one-fifth of our na-
rional secondary roads are defective and, as a country,
we are very dependent on our road structure. Ve have
xn exceptionnally weak urban base and we have a

growing young population, and a grea[ deal more
finance could be spent on our country under shis non-
quora section, as indeed I know it could be in very
many areas.

I want to say in the few moments at my disposal that,
so far as the nonh of Ireland is concerned, I am hope-
ful that this Parliament will provide funher opponun-
ity for debarc when the report arising from the motion
for a resolution tabled by Mr Hume, Mr Balfe and
myself comes before this Parliament in the not-too-
dismnt future. I want to suppon the rapporteur's
suggestions with regard to direct payment ro the bene-
ficiaries and also with regard to information, indeed, a

great lack of information concerning the expenditure
of Community funds in very many of our countries.
For our own part, Mr Kavanagh and I had occasion
only last week to listen to a reply given by our own
minisrer to a parliamentary question in which he stated
rhat rhere is a balance of t50 million Irish pounds out-
standing between commitments and the actual pay-
ments made to Ireland between the years 1973 and
1977.Y/e have now ubled a question to the Commis-
sion in this Parliament to ask the Commissioner if he
will indicate in detail the amounts involved for each of
the Communiry funds and state what projects and re-
gions in Ireland are affected. Ve need that informa-
rion in order to dispel a great deal of woolly thinking
and achieve clarity on that issue so far as our own peo-
ple are concerned.

Secondly, I suppon the rapporteur's pressure for more
information, and I also support his amendments to the
effect that the potential beneficiaries should be in-
formed. I think that is very imponant. Obviously those

who are actual beneficiaries will know, but it is impor-
tant thar porcntial beneficiaries for any form of Com-
munity aid should know what is available to rhem. All
these proposals of hib, as indeed his suggestion regard-
ing the proposal that rhe Council rerain a veto and his
adverse comments on this, have our suppon,

I would say briefly in conclusion, Mr President, be-
cause of the time at my disposal, that we regard che

setdnt up of a non-quora section as a step in rhe right
direction, but further giant steps are needed before we
have an effective regional policy in this Community.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Hutton.

Mr Hutton. - Mr President, supporters, I want gen-
erally to welcome these proposals upon which Mr
Cronin has worked so hard. Up until now the Com-
munity has just simply left it up to the Member States
to decide what each one is to do within its quota and
within rhe fund regulations. Now at last we are seeing
a start being made to form a truly European Regional
Policy. Now this can only be a very good thing for rhis
Community, for there is no doubt that the people do
not understand the sophisticated nuances of how re-
gional funds are being spent, Ir is a shame that we are
only able ro welcome the rhin end of the wedge with
rhis tiny 5 % of the Fund, and it must be a high prior-
ity of rhis House to drive the wedge home and obtain
a large r and larger proportion of the overall amount, to
be spent in line with the Community view of how best
ro overcome the serious imbalances which exist be-
tween areas like mine in the south of Scotland and the
rich and prosperous pans of the Community.

Having said rhat, I fully appreciate the difficulty of
spreading the net widely, and I am sorry that the pro-
posals for rural tourism for example have to be so re-
stricted. I represent rhe mosr beautiful pan of this Eu-
ropean Community, and I would welcome the exten-
sion of the measure on rural tourism to help people
share that incomparable beauty. So I hope that when
the Commission is looking ahead to other subjects of
concern they will nor forget that, within the existing
criteria,there are some measures which could be use-
fully extended into other areas of the Communiry in
rhe future. Herc I emphasize that I am speaking spe-
cifically of rural tourism which may soon be the only
way to keep some rural communities alive with the es-

sential services which they need if wc are to avoid
dishevelled rural desens growing over the face of our
peripheral regions.

At the other end of the scale I also represent an area
badly scarred by the decline of a steel mill, I am ex-
ceedingly disappointed that wc do not yet have these
proposals available to help in encouraging new busi-
nesses not only in the Garnoch Valley but into other
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areas similarly affected 4nd I hope that rhis House will
make ir quire clear ro rhe Council thar we musr ge[ on
and give new work and new hope to these people and
these areas where the old-fashioned and out-dated in-
dustries are dying. I am concerned for rhe future of
our peripheral regions and I am glad ro see rhis small
stan on an overall view of how to redress the imbal-
ance in rhe Community. I would ask rhe Commission
to add its weight to rhar of rhe Members of this House
who are rying to persuade our governments to apply
these non-quota funds effecrively in rhe son of black
spots mentioned by Mr Harris. If we cannor do this
the repurarion of rhis Community will sink low in the
estimarion of the very people we need ro suppon rhe
existence of this Community in the future.

President. -- Icall MrCecovini.

Mr Cecovini. - (I) Mr Presidenr, ar the nexr
pan-session I shall be making a comprehensive stare-
ment on rhe projet for inclusion of rhe Nonh Adriatic
in the process of European inregration through use of
the pons of Trieste and Monfalcone. The projet will,
in effect, provide Community Europe with im own oia
del Sud which will represenr an appreciable saving of
energy and, as far as rhe shon distance overland is
concerned, will lie wholly wirhin the Community since
it runs from Munich to Triesre and keeps inside the
Italian and Community frontier region of Friuli-Vene-
zia Giulia.

Today, I want to speak about rhe threat hanging over
Friuli-Venezia-Giulia in the form of rhe road provided
for under the EEC-Yugoslav Treary, which has already
been inirialled and is now about to be signed, and the
purpose of which is rc link the rerrirory of rhe Com-
munity with Greece. It will cross Yugoslavia and
thereby cut off the Friuli-Venezia Giulia Region and
the city and pon of Trieste from rhe mainstream of
Community raffic despite their recenr impoverish-
ment rhrough the closing down of the mainstays of
their economy represented by the San Marco ship-
yard, the Fabbrica Maccbine, rhe SIRT, the Dreher and
a wide range of small-scale industrial - including
craft - activiries which were a flourishing adjunct ro
the main indusrial strucrure of Trieste and of rhe Re-
gion.

This debate gives rhe Communiry a unique opponun-
ity to ward off this rhrear This applies panicularly to
Amendment No. I ro the proposed regulation insritut-
ing a specific Community measure contriburing to the
development of cenain French and Italian regions in
the contexr of Community enlargemenr.

The regulation is expressly designed to offser rhe ef-
fects which enlargement may have on the froncier re-
gions and deserves approval and support. Obviously,
however, there has been an error of ommission in the
text of the regulation and the amendment Eies ro cor-

rect it by adding the Friuli-Venezia Giulia Region rc
the Mezzogiorno as one of rhe regions whose develop-
ment the Communiry inrends to promore in connec-
tion with the accession of Greece.

The need ro make this addition is emphasized by the
imminent entry into force of the Treaty in quesrion,
under which Community funds are made available for
the benefit of a country which, while deserving of
every assistance, is cenainly not pan of the Community;
the object is to esmblish a line of communication with
Greece but, if this is brought inro being wirhout coun-
tervailing measures for rhe benefit of Friuli-Venezia
Giulia and rhe pon of Triesre, ir will be rhe last straw
for both.

In recognizing the desirability of developing this par-
ticular region and pon, the Community will be laying
the foundations of a regional poliry for the Commu-
niry which is somerhing more than rhe sum of the na-
tional regional policies which, commendable as they
are, do not always reflecr rhe Community's immediate
needs.

\flhile it is true rhar, as Mr Gendebien said, 5 0/o for
the non-quota section is derisory, it is equally rrue rhar
even a token amounr of aid is psychologically valuable
in acknowledging rhar the enlargement of the Com-
muniry and the EEC-Jugoslav Treaty will inflict just as
much loss on Friuli-Venezia Giulia as on the other re-
gions covered by Ardcle 2.

The reasons for rhe amendmenr are just the same as
those advanced for choosing the regions listed in thar
anicle.

Finally, I support the plea made by our colleagues Mr
Josselin and Mr Maher for consultation with the re-
gional governments and aurhorities and would like to
remind you that, in the last few days, the President of
this Parliament has received a large number of mes-
sages from the highest authoriries in rhe Friuli-Vene-
zia Giulia Region supponing the amendmenr and
pressing for its adoption. Among those who sent rele-
grams or messages are rhe President of the Region, the
President of the Province and the Chamber of Com-
merce. The City Council of Triesre unanimously ap-
proved a motion welcoming the amendment on behalf
of all polirical panies.

I trust that the House will vote in favour of Amend-
ment No. I and show irs independence of judgement
on the subjecr of a regional policy specifically geared
to the needs of the Community.

(Applause)

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Blaney.
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Mr Blaney. - Mr President, may I at the outset say

that in regard to our regional policy we do not seem to
have been making very great headway, despite the fact

that many efforts have been made over the years. This
is evident from the fact that five or six years ago a

comparison between the least well-off and the best off
in our Community could be expressed in the equation
of 1 to 4. Now it reads I to 6, and by the time we

come to rhe enlargement of the Community we are

given to understand that that gap will be 1 to 12. This
is not a verT sadsfying situation and I am quite sure

chat neither the Commission, the Council nor Parlia-
menl are prepared to leave it as it is.

But we might well ask why this is so, and I would be

presumptuous enough to say that I see two causes.

bne is that the Regional Fund as a whole is and has

been much too small, and ;udging by the relative lack

of interest that one is aware of in this Parliament, it is

likely to continue to be too small. The second thing
that I think is evident, and many of my colleagues here

agree with this, is that we may not be making the best

,i. .u.n of the limited funds that we have. I say this

because, for the mosl deprived and disadvantaged
areas in my country, and I am sure in each of your
countries, there is a lack of coordination between the
various policies which could, if fused together do
much more than they are now doing separately. I refer
particularly to the Regional Fund, the Social Fund and

rhe common agricultural policy funds. If we are to get

the best from our expenditure on aid, assistance and

development in the future, these must be combined in
a coordinated approach.

I come from a Connaught-Ulster constituency which
is really the west and the north-west. of Ireland. It is

regarded as the poorest region in the present Commu-
nity. Ve have, naturally, all of the problems that may

have been experienced in all the other disadvantaged
areas of the Community, and despite the effons that
may have been made, these disadvantages seem to in-
crease, relatively ,speaking, over the years. The cross-

border fund has been referred to here by orher speak-

ers, and I would just like to say that I do not really see

it as a cross-border fund at all. The very fact that it has

been designated in part to the south of Ireland and in
part to the north of Ireland would seem to indicate a

separate approach rather than what the term 'cross-

border' implies. I should like to see, as Mr Taylor has

already mentioned, some truly cross-border operations
being instituted under this particular Programme tha[
would attend to the needs of 'those on both sides of
this unnatural divide, which incidentally has been des-

cribed as an international boundary. You should come

and see it some timel It is invisible. It never was in-
tended to be there, and I hope will not long remain
there; but while it is, we should be trying to alleviate
rhe difficulties that that unnatural division has created,
rather than assigning so many millions to one side and

so many to [he other, and working independently. Ve
should be integrating whatever aid is provided under
this cross-border proposal, rather than applying it un-

der two separate programmes administered seiarately
without any great hope of coordination. Again I un-

derline the lack of proposed coordination in this, as is

evident in every other aspect of our Regional Fund

spending or policy.

I would suggest that, as regards my own constituency

and across Lough Foyle, the monies under this fund
rhat have been assigned to Northern Ireland and to
southern lreland, could very well be used to institute
somethinB of great advantage to both Nonhern Ire-
land and southern Ireland by helping to provide a car

ferry to link Nonh Derry and Nonh Donegal. That
idea would be preferable rc the picnic sites that Mr
Taylor has already criticized. I fully agree with him

that they are no answer; nor are they a good way of
spending the very scarce resources available; we aP-

preciate-them very much, but do please try and find
some useful and long-term benefit rather than just a

day-to-day, hand-to-mouth effon that causes a litde
stii white it is being done, but leaves no lasdng benefit
whatsoever to the Community.

There has been mention here that we could utilize
some of our funds, scarce though they may be, to do a

very useful job in providing assistance towards greater

,nd f"rt.. re-afforestation. Vith that I totally agree,

and my colleague Mr Maher has been speaking on

this. I too support this approach, because it has many

benefits, not least on employment in the areas in ques-

rion. In many cases the land is not suitable for other
purposes and could be very useful for the production
tf ii.b., of which we have never had enough, and

will not have enough for a very considerable time in
the future.

I am sure it may come quite a shock to many of you

people here ro learn that in a Sreat part of the consti-

tuency that I represent we do not have any rail trans-

port whatsoever. !fle do not have any sea Passenger
iranspott; we do not have any air [ransPort. Now'
again I would suggest ihat some part of the monies,

quota o. non-quota, should be directed towards pro-
viding that. I think it would be most beneficial from
everl point of view, commercial, tourist, social and

otherwise, to aid provision of a ProPer small airport
in Donegal, in my constituency, to give us access, not
alone to other parts of my country, but to enable the

tourists on whom we depend very much to come more
readily and enioy the amenities that we naturally have

in this pan of my country.

There is also the situation of housing in these pans of
rhe country, housing which people seem not to place

in any of the categories of need under the funds or
policies thar are operated through this Parliament and

the Commission.

If you srop to think about it, for people in the urban or
rural disadvantaged areas housing is the most basic re-

quirement. \Tithout it you cannot even have a stable

population ; you cannot ensure, even where industry is
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provided, rhar you will have rhe workers. If their hous-
ing conditions are bad rhey are going ro move on, ro
find somewhere where they will be housed properly. I
rhink rhar we should be rhinking in rerms of assisiing
housing rogerher with rhe national gore.nr.nts, .nJ
pushing rhe national governmenr by offering them as-
sistance from here which they would match, either by
subsidizing the loans required for roday's very high
building cosrs or by making non-repayable granrs, or a
combinarion of both.

These are things which should be looked at. They are
basic to the very exisrence, never mind the expansion
or improvemenr, of the disadvantaged regions not
only in Ireland bur in all the orher Member Srates of
the Community. The fund we are talking abour,
whether quora or non-quora, is roo litde. The non-
quota parr of it being only five percenr is so lirtle thar I
have greac symparhy wirh those, who administer rhe
Regional Fund and are rrying to do anything of any
wonh wirh that very small amounr. I think it is almojr
essential for rhem ro reduce the number of inpur
points - and this of course makes those who are not
included proresr, and rightly so, rhar they are being
neglected, and rhat orhers are being given preferenrial
rrearmenr. The reason, of course, is basically rhac the
non-quora monies, as pan of an inadequate overall
Regional Fund, are really not sufficienr ro make for a
working policy wirh direcr inrervenrion and planning
by the agencies of rhis European Community.

'!fle do need ro increase rhe non-quora percenrage of
the Fund if it is ro have any real meaning in rhe fuiure.
Ve do need to increase the overall Fund if we are ro
make any impacr, if we are not ro continue to lose the
battle as we have been doing over the years since this
Community firsr came into being. The gap is widening
between the less well off and rhe besr off in the Com-
munity, and while it is true rhar we are all relatively
better off, the gap conrinues ro widen. This is a total
negarion of che whole ideal behind the Community, of
the concept of a levelling-up of rhe poorer regions to
bring them into line with the berter off. Ve are nor
doing thar, rhough we are rying. !7e do nor have ad.
equare means ro do ir. As we are nor coordinating the
various orher schemes and programmes rhar we have,
we are not getting the besr from our spending.

I would finish by advocaring as strongly as I can rhat
we mus! have greater regional funds, and in order rhat
they are spenr ro the grearest advantage, we musr
coordinate rhe common agricultural policy, where it
affecrs the disadvantaged areas, with thi Regional
Fund irelf, with rhe Social Fund and wirh ou. indrs-
trial developmenr funds. All of them must be seen as a
whole and applied in a planned programme [o our var-
ious disadvantaged areas if we are to succeed in help-
ing to close rhe gap and prevenr ir from widening as ir
is now doing.

President. - Icall Mr'!7elsh.

Mr Velsh - Mr President, I rhink we would all
agree that rhe Regional Fund has unfonunarely nor
lived up ro rhe expecrations of rhose of us who wel-
comed it as a major Communiry iniriarive to achieve
economic convergence. ft has failed ro achieve its aims
because the Member Srares' governmenrs, very
frankly, acring rhrough the Council, have been derer-
mined to use regional policy for their own shorr-rerm
political advanrage, and the Commission has lacked
the polirical will ro challenge rhem. The non-quora
section of the Fund, which is only five percenr of the
total appropriarion, is a very poor response indeed ro
the challenge of a truly Community policy as opposed
to a series of national schemes.

'\Uflhile welcoming rhe Cronin reporr we should nor ler
it divert us from rhe need to tackle rhe quora secrion
irelf. This is especially importanr in rhis year of l98O
when the Fund Regularion ircelf is up for review. I
have already suggested in privare to Commissioner
Giolitti, whom I am glad ro see here roday, and I
would repeat the suggesrion now, rhat if rhere is ro be
a truly Community policy, the Commission must be
able to selecr the schemes which it will assist wirhin the
parxmeters of the quora. Too often Regional Fund
grants have been used to alleviare the problems of
those very deprived areas which do not presenr any
real prospect for economic recovery. Nobody would
wish to deny, Mr Presidenr, rhe imponance of helping
the mosr disadvantaged, bur rhe real solution is nor to
give them mere granrs bur ro build up industries thar
will creare growrh and enable us ro afford ro provide
the social benefits which are so necessary. Vhen re-
sources are scarce, Mr Presidenr, we must back the
wrnners.

The paru of Lancashire which I have the honour to re-
presenr is a region in transition. The country and dis-
trict authoriries have esrablished excellent relations
with the Commission, and regional grants have made
an imporrant contribution to srruccural development.
'$7e 

are very graceful for rhat indeed.

Unfonunarely, we will lose our assisted area srarus in
1982 and consequen[ly be excluded from any assisr-
ance from the ERDF. \7hile we accept rhe narional
Bovernmenr's reasons for mking rhis srep, I cannor be-
lieve rhar rhey hold good for rhe Communiry. If Brirain
is to carch up *'irh other Member Srates, ir will be
through the efiorts of areas such as Lancashire which
have demonsrrated rheir ability to cope with rhe prob-
lems of industrial rransition bur desperately need the
structural invesrmenr assisrance if rhey are to achieve
their porential. The Communiry must be able ro sup-
port the effons of areas such as Lancashire. Ve are
currently working on a five-year strucrural plan which
will make Lancashire the boom area of the 1990s, able
to- contribure rhrough ir prosperity to rhe well-being
of those who are less fonunare. \fle hope ro have an
opponuniry ro presenr rhis plan ro Commissioner
Giolirci and his officials, and I would extend a similar
invitation ro any Members of rhis honourable House
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who may be interested in seeing how an integrated

plan for a region in transition can be made to work. I
i. sure that when Commissioner Giolitti sees this it
will be a powerful incenrive for him to reform the Re-
gulation in the way that we suggest so that the Com-
mission can mount a genuine Community regional pol-
icy which will make a real contribution to the devel-
opment of the less-prosperous areas of our Commu-
nity.

(Applause)

Prcsident - I call Mr Cronin.

Mr Cronin, rdpporteur. - I regret that I was unable
ro be present at the opening of my report taken at the
last part-session. The uncenainty of taking this report
at rhe session did not help. I would like to thank Mr
van der Vring for presenting my report to the House.

This is the first time that this directly elected Assembly
has had an opponunity of holding a debate on the
all-important subject of Communiry regional policy.
The views expressed here today are in the main in line
with the attitude that Parliament has taken on regional
policy on previous occasions. Parliament has been in
favour of a non-quota section. It has endeavoured to
promote the introduction of a genuine Community re-
gional policy in rhe past also, by calling for an overall
framework, an assessment of the regional impact of
the other Community policies and for the coordina-
tion of national regional policies.

I think that while all these aims have not been achieved

by the proposals now under discussion, they are a step
in the right direction. An important aspect of these
proposals is the recognition of a link between certain
Community policies and their effect on certain regions
of the Community. Quirc often the pursuit of one

Community policy has detrimental effects on cenain
regions of the Community. !7e have, for example, the
effects of enlargement on the Mediterranean regions.
Also we can cite the effect of tree trade on the com-
petitive capacity of the steel and shipbuilding sectors.

However, we should not lose sight of the distinction
between the under-developed regions which never had

any industrial base, and those depressed regions which
are suffering from industrial decline. I think it is im-
ponant that the regions that have been chosen in this
first batch of projects stand out as regions in need of
urgent assistance from the European Community. This
is not to say that other regions need not be considered
for aid from the non-quota section of the Regional
Fund. I would point out that this set of proposals is

nor exhaustive and that the Commission will be pre-
senting additional projects in the near future. On the
other hand we should not lose sight of the fact that
Community funds are limited. The size of the Re-
gional Fund itself is far shon of what we would like rc
see, but funhermore the non-quota section is confined

to a mere 5 % of the global amount of the Regional
Fund. Under such conditions we must make best pos-
sible use of the limited funds available to us. A neces-

sary consequence of rhe limited amount of funds avail-
able is that these funds must be concentrated in the

most seriously affected areas of the regions, which are

covered by the current set of proposals. A watering-
can spread of the funds would not prove successful as

rhe impact would be severely limircd.

lVhile we all feel that certain regions should get prior-
ity, the committee very wisely rejecrcd the temptation
to add extra areas to those which had been proposed
for aid by the Commission. \7e must not minimize the
impact that these proposals will have on the Irish bor-
der regions which are particularly depressed. Pratical
cooperation for tourism development, communica-
uons, transport and the promotion of craft enterprises

will ensure that communities in these areas will, in the
spirit of industrious cooperation, gain a greater under-
standing of each other in a positive and friendly man-
ner. I hope it will.

An important aspect of this proposal is its originality.
The Commission is proposing aids for initiative to a[-

low communities to help themselves. Aids are provided
for rourism, small- and medium-sized enterprises, im-
provements of the environment and the promotion of
industrial innovation.

However, I feel thar more could have been done to
assist the crafr trades and that aid should be concen-
trated in the tourist sector to improve the capacity of
farmhouse accommodation. I would like rc suggest to
rhe Commission that, when they put forward more
proposals, they mke into consideration the devastating
effects of coastal erosion, which causes heavy financial
losses. For example, around the Irish coas[ line the sea

has eaten into towns, villages, beaches and farmland.
This is a common problem throughout the EEC and

desen'es Community solutions. The question of pub-
licity of the Community aid pursuant to these proposals
is welcome. After all, if beneficiaries and porcntial be-

neficiaries are not aware of the assistance being of-
fered, rhey will hardly be inclined to apply for aid. The
more publicity that is given to these proposals the bet-
rer it is for the Community and the regions concerned.

A very imponant aspect of increasing Community
awareness is that Community funds should be paid di-
rectly to the beneficiaries and not to intermediate
bodies. In this way, the role of the Community will
be fully appreciated. Such direct payment is more logical
when one considers that aid from the non-quota sec-

tion can be granted without any need for national aid
for the project in question.

As regards the thiny amendments which have been put
down, I would like to make some brief remarks. The
amendments by Mr Orlandi, on behalf of the Commit-
ree on Budgem are acceptable to me. Other amend-
menrc seek to extend the regions which are to benefit
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from these proposals. The committee was firmly
againsr this because of the limircd funds available, so I
cannot therefore recommend such amendmenrs for ac-
ceptance. Finally, some amendments seek to give local
authorities an extensive role in relation ro these mea-
sures. !flhile I am very much in favour of involving
local communities we must mainrain a reasonable degree
of flexibility and not tie down rhe Commission and
our national authorities roo much. I feel that para-
graph 9 of the resolution sets rhe right rone and conse-
quently I cannor accepr all of the amendments.

In conclusion, Mr President, I think Parliament will
agree thar these proposals are very imponant, parricu-
larly to the regions concerned. To wind up rhe resolu-
tion, we are calling on the Council ro formally adopt
the proposals wirh the minimum of delay. For rhat I
think the people in rhe most deprived areas will thank
us.

President - I call Mr Giolirti.

Mr Giolitti, Member of the Commission. - (I) Mr
Presidenr, some speakers have complained about rhe
absencees from this debare, which rhey regard as evi-
dence of Parliamenr's lack of inrerest in a subject which
is.of paramounr imponance for the uniry and srrength
of the Community. As far as I am concerned, I greally
appreciate the inrerest shown during the various stages
of the discussion in the Committee on Regional pol-
icy, and in the Committee on Budgets, as well as in
the groups, and I am specially grateful for rhe ideas,
commenrs and suggestions made during rhe present
debate in the Chamber. This applies particularly to the
report by Mr Cronin, to whom I extend my warmest
thanks.

Lack of rime prevents me from dealing with all the
points which my colleagues on the Commission and I
and our staff have been asked to consider as we work
our way towards our ulrimate objecrive, bur I assure
you rhar we shall pay the closest ar.renrion [o rhe com-
ments, advice and criricisms we have heard here today
and to all thar was said earlier in rhe Committee on
Regional Policy.

I fully accepr rhe immediate need for us in the Com-
mission, with the help of our staff and orher resources,
to embark on an inquiry - in greater deprh and per-
haps wirh a greater degree of sophistication - into rhe
regional siruarions with which our all too limited re-
sources are expec[ed to cope in order, as someone
su_ggested, [o assess the dispariries in r.erms, not only
of gross narional or per capita producr, but also of the
level of facilities and the availability of educarion and
heahh services. On this I should like to say thar we are
on the point of making an investigarion wirh the de-
sired degree of depth and detail as parr of the Com-
mission's prepararion of the first periodic reporr on
social and economic conditions in the various regions

of the Community and thar this will be placed before
the House in due course. However, recognition of the
need for more rhorough examinarion and appraisal
does not constirure an admission rhar we have based
our proposals on guesswork or, worse still, a less than
objective approach, as we have been accused of doing
in rhe course of this debate. \flhile we accepr that the
crireria of appraisal musr be defined in greater depth
and detail, I must emphasize rhat we have set about
our task with completely open minds and, conrrary to
what has been suggested, we have ar no rime been in-
fluenced by undeclared, srill less by undeclarable, pol-
itical considerarions. I was able on several occ4sions ro
give the Commirtee on Regional Policy a very clear
and accurare accounr of the criteria we applied, but
shonage of rime preven[s me from repearing rhe infor-
mation I gave *qe House ztiathe Commirtee.

It is true rhat we have favoured projects likely to in-
volve small or medium-size enterprises, crafrs and
rural tourism. This has been criticized as liable ro spread
Community acr.ion roo rhinly on the ground. Refer-
ence has been made in the House ro rhe imponance
which, on rhe orher hand, should be arnched to big
projects capable of making an impression on rhe com-
munities concerned. Big projecrs, especially those af-
fecting infrasrructures, are of undoubted imponance
but rn thar area we can operare with rhe secrion divi-
ded into quotas. Ve chose berween merhods and
came ro rhe conclusion that the non-quota section
should be used for inrervention affecring small and
medium-size enrerprises, crafrc and local rourist or-
ganizations, an area rich in promise and ripe for devel-
opmen[. \7e did this because we did not merely wanr
to give a helping hand but ro creare rhe conditions for
developmenr, in panicular by shifting the emphasis
from contribution ro capital ro contriburion to aid, en-
couragemenr, initiative and capability, especially in rhe
case of small firms.

Similar commen[s abour rhe risk of a warering-can
spread were made in reference [o our proposal for a
measure affecting the border areas between Ireland
and Nonhern Ireland. On this, I musr make it abun-
dantly clear rhar rhe overall effecr of the five measures
we propose canno[ possibly cause any harm ro Nonh-
ern Ireland because (as I musr remind you in view of
what has been said) Norrhern Ireland will also benefit
from the specific measure relaring to rhe problems of
the shipbuilding industry. Taking rhe position as a
whole, therefore, ic is clear rhat the proposals repre-
sent a reasonable balance.

I have two funher commenrs. I rhink we musr srep up
and improve the flow of information in every direc-
tion, especially from the Commission. I agree rh4t rhe
best way of ensuring a conrinuous flow of information
is through rhe Parliamentary Commitree on Regional
Policy, and I shall act accordingly. Naturally, advan-
tage will be taken of any opportunities which may
arise to impan information during sirtings of the House
itself and, by keeping ir up to dare with precise and ac-
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curate details, enable it to exercise its role as monitor
and to make its comments, which are always valuable,

on the way the proposals are being carried out. Fol-
lowing what I can reasonably expect to be a favourable

vote from Parliament today, we hope the proposals

will receive early approval from the Council' The
House can also rest assured that it is the Commission's

firm intention (and my own) to establish closer links

with thi regional and local authorities, despite the

practicpl difficulties which arise, because there are so

many of them. '!7e must try, as I am doing, to put
these links on a sound footing; I shall, indeed, shortly
be attending an official meeting arranged for the pur-
pose with the five organizations in which, in their var-
ious forms, the regional and local authorities are

grouped at Communiry level. Ve have, on our side,

always encouraged informal contacts and welcomed
those offered to us by those authorities. It is, of
course, impossible for us to give these relationships
any institutional form because the Treaties make no
provision for it and because of the provision they do
make for the regulation of the relationship between
Community institutions and Member Starcs. Ir is fair
[o say, however, that the kind of aclion we are en-

couraging on the basis of the non-quota section of the
Fund provides a chance to strengthen, encourage and

develop the relationships to which I have referred. It is

pan and parcel of the purpose and planning of the
non-quota section to Promote active panicipation, not
merely to supply information, since, given the rype of ,

action contemplated, it is absolutely essential to have

the requisite amount of understanding and cooPera-
rion at regional and local level.

In view of the limited financial resources at our dis-
posal, Mr President, all we can hope to do is to blaze a

trail on which we can begin our journey. Everyone
here, and cenainly the Commission and myself, would
like to see it develop into something bigger, a trunk
road perhaps, but that depends on the intentions of the
Community institutions. I think these have been

. clearly expressed in this House, at least as far as the
Commission is concerned; let us hope that the Council
will follow suit without delay and loosen up a situation
which has been stagnant for some time. Let us hope

that, as the result of rhe opinion which Parliament ex-
presses today, the Council will be prepared to take an

early decision.' If the measures are adopted by the
Council, it will enable us to prepare and submit fresh
proposals to meet the requirements canvassed during
the debate and which we feel unable ro provide for as

part of the measures under consideration, which re-
present the first batch of five and will be followed by

others as soon as we get the green light from the
Council.

As regards the amendmenm on the order paper, I need

only refer to the views expressed by the raPPoneur,
with which I fully concur.

(Applause)

President. - The debate is closed.

The motion for a resolution, together with the amend-

ments which have been mbled, will be Put to rhe vote

at 3 P.m.

9. Competition Poliq

President. - 
The next ircm is the joinc debate on:

- the repon by Mr Samseaux (Doc. l-652/79), on be-
half of the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs, on the Eighth Repon of the European Com-
munities on Compedtion Policy

- the repon by Mr Spinelti (Doc. l-840/79), on behalf
of the Committee on Budgets, on the proposal from
the Commission to the Council (Doc. l-758/79), for a

decision applying for the second time Decision 78l
870/EEC empowering the Commission to contract
loans for the purpose of promoting investment within
the Community

- the oral quesdon with debate by Mr Lange, Mr De-
lors and Mr Glinne, on behalf of ttrc Socialist Group,
to the Commission:
Subject: Enterprises and governments in inrcrnational

economic activity

To what extent has the Commission uken action on

the decisions of the European Parliament contained in
rhe resolution of l9 April 1977 on the principles to be

observed by enterprisos in international economic ac-

rivity?

I call Mr Damseaux.

Mr Damseaux, rdPPorteur. - 
(F) Mr President, Mr

Commissioner, ladies and gentlemen, as soon as it was

able, the Committee on Economic and Monetary Af-
fairs discussed the Eighth Report on Competition Po[-

icy, ro which it devoted four meetings. It began its
discussions on 4 October 1979 aod adoprcd the report
on l8 December 1979. The exceptional and regret-
table delay with which we are discussing this report in
plenary is not therefore due to the Committee on Eco-

nomic'and Monetary Affairs, but ro the overloading of
our agenda, panicularly with subjects which do not al-
ways fall within the terms of reference of our Parlia-
ment. I should like to emphasize that we cannot toler-
ate such a delay in the future, because it is obvious that
if we discuss a report of this kind in March, the Com-
mrssion cannot take account of our opinion when pre-

paring the next report, since it is almost ready to sub-

mit to the Bureau of our Parliament the ninth repon
on competition policy.

I am happy to say that, whatever our political commit-
ments might have been, we have had various ex-

changes of views devoid of pointless idealogical con-
troversy. The competition policy is one of the corner-
stones of the Treaty. The members of the committee
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have looked ar comperirion from rhe economic rarher
than the stricrly legal angle. Above all rhey have en-
deavoured m help the Commission, with their criti-
cisms and suggesrions, ro make rhe comperition policy
more effective and also suited ro whatever economic
and social situation may arise in the Community. Fol-
lowing rhe cusrom of their predecessors, they haue
therefore discussed the problem in pracrical rather
than docrrinal terms.

I should like ro rhank the chairman, Mr Delors, for
the competen[, aurhorirative and objecrive way in
which he chaired our discussions, and my colleagues
for the acrive pan rhey have played in this work. I
should also like [o srress rhat, as in the past, we re-
ceived from the Commission all the information and
explanations we wanred, and I should particularly like
to thank Commissioner Vouel and his staff.

The general spirir in which we discussed rhe Eighrh
Report on Competition Policy and the manner in
which we feel ir should be used are apparenr from the
general considerations ser forrh in paragraph I to 5 of
the morion for a resolution. Of course, we cannor ex-
pecr the comperirion policy to achieve everything.
However, effecrive competition is fundamental to rhe
smoorh operation of rhe market and constitu[es an es-
sential component of our economic and social policy.
The slow rare of growth, the need for strucrural
change, inflation and the remptarion to resorr, ro pro-
tectionism are unfonunately sdll presenr. They make it
difficult but essenrial to apply rhe rules on comperi-
don. The European Parliament can and must lherefore
play a decisive role in this field alongside the Commis-
sion. Ve see rhis role as being one of controlling, re-
commending and proposing.

Our analysis extends to three basic aspects of rhe com-
petition policy: firsrly, competidon policy as a factor
for marker unity; secondly, competirion policy as a
facror for economic efficiency; rhirdly, ihe general
conducr of the comperirion policy.

I shall now discuss the repon in rerms of rhese rhree
basic aspecrs.

Firstly, the comperition policy as a facror for marker
unity. As wirh rhe Seventh Reporr, we have stressed
that the strengthening of marker unity involves grearer
harmonization of rhe conditions of compericion. fl;s
is, in my opinion, an aspecr of rhe urmosr imponance,
and we have devoted seven paragraphs of our resolu-
tion to this subjecr. I shall refer, in rhis introducrory
statement, to a number of major aspects.

Firstly, the question of industrial propeny. In para-
graph 7 of rhe motion for a resolurion, which wis rhe
subject of rhe greatesr changes during our work, the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs shows
that ir is keeping a panicularly close watch on rhe con-
tenr of the d-raft proposal for a regulation exempring
categories of patent licensing agreemenrs. Our lour-

fold concern is rhat rhe Community's commercial and
indusrial inreres$ should be favoured, that the com-
petitiveness of European industry in rhe world should
be safeguarded, rhar our indusrry's innovative abiliries
should be encouraged and that the small and me-
dium-sized undenakings should be given an equal
chance by assuring them of rhe possibility of gaining
access to technology and of adequare prorecrion for
their patenrs. The soludon pur forward by rhe Com-
mission has caused considerable concern in indusrial
circles.'!7e have rherefore asked the Commission also
to submit to rhe European Parliament the revised ver-
sion of the proposed regularion rc be forwarded to rhe
Advisory Commitree on Resrricrive Pracrices and
Dominant Posirions.

Ve have reirerated our requesr ih.r th. Commission
speed up rhe drafting of the regulation crearing a
Community rrade-mark and a European rrade-mark
office. The Commission informed us rhar ir would be
submitting to the Council some time rhis year a pro-
posal for a regulation based on Article 235 of the EEC
Treaty rogether with a proposal for directives relating
[o the approximation of narional legislarion on rrade-
marks on rhe basis of Article 100 of the EEC Treaty,
so as [o reduce as far as possible the obstacles to trade
and competition created by rhe coexisrence of narional
trade-mark laws.

The nexr aspecr is the exrension of rhe competition pol-
icy. The harmonization of the condirions of competi-
tion involves exrending rhe scope of rhe competition
policy ro include areas such as [ransporr,, the financial
sector and insurance. The Commictee on Economic
and Monetary Affairs was aware of the progress made
by the Commission, panicularly wirh regard to rhe ad-
jusrmenr of narional monopolies of rhe commercial
type, in rhe elimination of technical and adminisrrative
obstacles ro trade, where the Commission is aiming at
a more efficienr procedure based on Anicle 155 of rhe
EEC Treaty, and above all in rhe air transpon sector,
where rhe memorandum submitred by rhe Commission
answers our call for keener comperirion in rhis sector.
The commirtee is also glad rc see [har rhe Commission
hopes ro be able to submit to the Council by the end of
June a proposal for a regularion on sea [ransporr.,
which has been drawn up in cooperation wirh repre-
senrarives of the economic sectors concerned, that is
rhe shipowners, the shippers and rhe rransporr agenrs.

I should also like ro emphasize rhat on the subject of
insurance, paragraph 8 (c) contains very precisely
worded requesrs ro the Commission, which formed the
subject of long discussions in committee as regards the
progress to be achieved in respect of the freedom to
provide services and rhe srict application of the rules
on comperirion in all areas of insurance.

My final commen! on rhis secrion concerns the inade-
quare harmonizarion of legislation on State procure-
ment. Greater harmonizadon of the conditions of
competition could be achieved rhrough progress in
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harmonizing legislation on State procurement. Ve all
know how essential a role public purchasing plays in
the development of indusrrial activity. That is why we
have asked the Commission to make absolutely sure

that the two directives hitheno adopted are respected

by all the Member Srates and to continue its work
in sectors not yet covered by the directive on public
supply contracts. In this regard the Commission has

provided us with some extremely informative statistics,
which are to be found on pages 18 and 19 of the ex-
planatory statemen[ and which, I am sure, Members
will note with the Breatest interest.

The second aspect is that of competition policy as a

factor for economic efficiency. An active comPetition
policy can, by excercising control over aid schemes,

stimulate the economy, prevent protectionism and en-
courage small and medium-sized undertakings. The
repon gives a very deuiled analysis of the Commis-
sion's activities in providing a framework for national
regional and sectoral aid policies. The Commission has

been very active .in this field even though in view of the
present economic situation the application of the rules

on competition is a very delicate matter.

The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs is

all the more appreciative of the work undenaken by

the Commission in this difficult, but essential, matter
since quite obviously it is imponant for there to be

close coordination at Community level of regional,
sectoral and general aid policies to ensure that they are

compatible and consistent with the social require-
ments, the object of restructuring and the need for our
economy to be competitive. Ve reiterate our hope that
as a general rule the Commission will ensure the effec-
tive application of the rules on the conuol of aids so

that they remain degressive and temporary. The Com-
mission has also given us a first indication of the con-
tent of the regulation it is preparing with a view to
ensuring treater transparency in financial relations be-

tween Member States and public undertakings. !7e
shall continue to watch the implementation of this re-
gulation closely.

On the other hand, we once again deplore the fact
that the Council has still not adopted the proposed re-
gulation introducing the preventative control of con-
Cenuations, which was approved by the European Par-
liament in 1974. Like its predecessors, the Eighth
Repon.on Competition Poliry refers to excessive con-
cenrauon ln certaln sectors and to the disadvantages

this entails. It is obvious that the vitality of the econ-
omy and the interests of consumers cannot be safe-

guarded unless adequate compedtion is maintained.

!(/e have also been disappointed at how relatively little
the Commission has done about the activities of mul-
tinational companies. Paragraph l8 of the modon for
a resolution therefore requests the Commission to
adopt a more acdve approach, panicularly with regard
to combadng tax evasion, and to include in its annual
repon a list of the measures taken in this area.

Finally, all rhe speakers in committee placed great em-
phasis on the vital contribution made by small and me-

dium-sized undenakings to the dynamism of the econ-
omy and the maintenance of employment and on the
fact that a well formulated competition policy can and

must encourage their activities. Paragraph l9 of our
motion for a resolution, which formed the subject of
long discussions, states very clearly and explicitly the
areas in which the Commission is called upon to Pur-
sue its action: in the fiscal sector, through the harmon-
ization of legislation; in the financial sector, by mak-
ing it easier for them to obtain Community loans; in
the rcchnological sector, through access to new tech-
nology; in the administrative sector' through a reduc-
tion of formalities whose need has not been clearly
established.

The third and last point concerns the general conduct
of the competidon policy. The last part of the report
and the motion for a resolution is devoted to a number
of reflections and recommendations addressed to the
Commission on the general conduct of the competi-
tion policy. Our remarks principally concern three
areas.

Firstly, the improvement of the administrative Proce-
dure (Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treary). The
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs is

aware both of the complexity of the subjects and of
the difficulties rhe Commission encounters where pro-
cedures are overly restrictive. Ve therefore felt it nec-

essary ro call on the Commission to make concrete
proposals for a simplified procedure in its next annual
report, so that the competition policy may" retain its

credibility and its effectiveness.

Secondly, the coordination of policies. Once again the

Committee on F.conomic and Monetary Affairs urges

rhe Commission to seek the closest possible coordina-
tion between the competition policy and the indusrial
policy. The committee has always been aware that cer-

tain situations in cenain sectors might entail the sus-

pension or at least the reduction of competition in cer-

iain cases. But the committee considers it essential that
in each sector undergoing resructuring the solution
chosen should be the least expensive in social and

budgetary terms and most suited to re-establishing

competitiveness in the sector concerned.

Thirdly, the link between invesdgations and practical
application measures. In paragraph 22 the Committee
warns the Commission of the risk inherent in its inve sti-
gations into the extent of concentration and differ-
inces in price levels in the Community, useful though
they may be, if the publication of its surveys is not fol-
lowed up by specific measures.

That, then, is essentially the content of this repon on

the Commission's Eighth Repon on Competition Po-

licy.
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In closing, I should like ro say that I have two hopes. I
hope, firsrly, thar rhe Commission, which was closely
involved in our work, will have been able 'unofficially,
to take accounr of our desires in its work on the Ninih
Repon on Compedtion Policy, since it seems it has al-
most been completed ar a rime when we are only dis-
c.ussing the Eighth Repon in this House. As regards
the repon itself, I also hope that our Assembly will
give it the same artenrion and the very wide supporr
which it found in the Commitree on Economic-and
Monetary Affairs, and deservedly so in view of the ab-
solutely fundamental role thar competirion policy can
play in the economic and social furure of our Commu-
niry.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Delors ro speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.

Mr Delors. - (F) Mr President, ladies and gende-
men, it is never roo lare ro do good work. Although
the competition policy represen[s one of rhe pillars of
the Treaty of Rome, alrhough the repon of the Com-
mittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs has been
ready since December, the Assembly has had to wait
until March ro discuss rhe disadvantages Mr Dam-
seaux has jusr denounced. And so, for anyone who has
any sense of prioriry, rhis is a ridiculous siruarion, even
if it can be considered a consolation prize that this re-
port should be enrcred in the agenda for Tuesday,
which is apparently a gala day for Parliament, despiie
the thin scatrering of Members here at the momenr. Of
course, rhis is a difficult and complex marter. And I
can but congrarulate Mr Damseaux on the meticulous
and energetic work he has done without ever becom-
ing discouraged. Similarly, in my capacity as chairman
of the Commirree on Economic and Monetary Affairs
I should like to thank Mr Vouel and his services for
the close and informative relationship they formed
with rhe commirree.

For more than twenty years since the Treaty of Rome
entered into force, rhe competition policy which, as I
have said, is considered one of th. pilla.s of rhe

]r9-aty, has made one think of the paiabola of the
half-empry and the half-full glass. Ir will surprise no
one to hear that as a parliamentarian I concenlrate on
the empty pan. I should rherefore like to begin by re-
ferring ro a riumber of principles which mafe ir clear
that the comperirion policy, wharever irs value in itself,
canno[ be isolated from the Communiry's other eco-
n.omic policies. And rhat is where, ir seems ro me, the
shoe pinches. I shall then take up a number of srrategic
issues, endeavouring nor to repeat what Mr Damseaux
has said. And I shall conclude by advocating rhat in
this enormous field priority be given to variois activi-
tles.

As regards the principles, nor without their point, al-
though rhe competition policy does not lend itself
either ro lyrical outbursrs or ro excessive simplification,
I would neverrheless like to say that competition both
exists and does not exisr, thar undertakings always have
the choice of rwo alternarives: either eliminate the oth-
ers or come ro an atreement with them. In these cir-
cumstances, the ob.iective of the compedtion policy,
which, moreover, consists in putting the work on [he
loom 20 times, is to ensure that there is a minimum
number of undenakings having equal chances. But if it
is ro be like rhis the market musr. nor simply be a hier-
archy of powers, ir should not be a quesrion of a fight
between the eanhenware por and the iron pot, or
rather small eanhenware pots made by undenakings
wanring ro comperc in a market with iron pots made
by those who, wanting to avoid the disadvantages of
competition, have ressoned to abuses of rheir domi-
nant positions or even ro agreements that go too far.
In orher words, although it will be agreed thar such
competition musr be regarded as self-supporting and
self-desrructive at one and the same time, whenever
the positive aspecr of comperidon are considered, a
'but' must be added, a reservation expressed. The
competition policy is, in our view, simply an instru-
ment for maintaining a minimum level of equal oppor-
tunity among the various groups of workers and un-
denakings which want ro make innovarions and ro
produce goods and provide services of a good quality
and at ever lower prices to rhe benefit of the consu-
mers. If rhis view is acceprcd, the competition policy is
a means of combadng rising prices, bur - because
there is always a 'but' - rhe pracrices of cenain un-
denakings, known as mesoeconomic, create, notably
through rhe use of umbrella prices, increased rerurns
and prevent prices from falling. That is why we atrach
considerable importance - and Mr Lange will ap-
proach rhe subject from a different angle - to rhe po-
licy of controlling the major multinational companiis.

In addition, rhe competirion policy ensures rcchnical
innovations and progress. But do we not hear all too
frequenrly of rechnical innovarions and progress being
held back, which is an obstacle to the benefits oT
sound competirion? Also, comperition policy allows
indusrial srrucrures ro be rationalized, bur all too fre-
quenrly, unfonunarely, rarionalized inco disorder if it
is not accompanied by policies aimed at rhe prevention
and redeploymenr of indusrial acriviry which have
been devised and negotiared wirh all the panies con-
cerned, beginning with the workers' organizations.

And while the competition policy is undoubredly to
the consumer's advantage, whar pointless inceniives
there are to osrentarious consumption or ro buy gad-
gets, how much misleading advenising goes on, hoo,
much. pseudo-comperirion rhere is berween [wenry
brands of soap powder, what abuses there are wirh rhe
attracrive prices offered by the hypermarkets, how
much money is wasred, while we are told there is a
shonage of money !o meer basic health and education
needs. Thar is why the competirion policy is not for us
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a dogma. It is one of several instruments in an econ-

ory *hi.h should normally bring our the beneficial

effects of the market, and also lay down a minimum
number of rules so that we do not have the law of the
jungle.

Having recalled these principles, I should now like to
refer to a number of strategic points in this report. I
shall begin by talking about the harmonization of na-

tional legislation. Let us be reasonable. The most im-
portant thing in this field is that each counrry should

Lquip itself with anti-trust legislation and fair rules on

competition which are broadly similar. It is wrong to
put, and this is used as an excuse, the harmonization
bf national legislation, the harmonization of fiscal pro-
visions and the harmonization of cost prices at the

same level. !7e all know that, where fiscal provisions

and cost prices are concerned, it will be some time' a

long time before tangible results are achieved. On the

other hand, if there is one point orr which we must in-
sist, in view of the deficiencies and even the absence of
certain national laws, it is that there must be more

consultation between the Member Sates with the ob-
ject of having the same rules with respect to anti-trusl
legislation and the exposure of abuses of dominant
positions. If that had already been done, companie-s

would not be able to play one counrry's legislation off
against another's.

The second strategic point to which Mr 6"rnr."u* ..-
ferred was parcnt licensing agreements. Ve are aware

of the opposition, panicularly in cenain European in-
dustrial circles. But we consider this regulation to be

very imponant, because it should permit vigourous
development among the small and medium-sized under-

akings. Examples from the past and what we know of
the indusrial and rcchnological future show that we

can expect small and medium-sized undenakings to
contribute a great deal to growth, as a source of inno-
vation and in the creation of jobs. That is why these

undenakings must have access to technology and

when they are rhemselves innovative, they must be

able to develop their innovations fully.

The third strategic point concerns the control of con-
centration. The official rePorts stress that there is a rri-
polistic or duopolistic situation in 9 0/o of cases. It is on

iecord. But I shall not burden you with figures on con-
centration, although I must say, on behalf of my

group, that it is high time the Commission's proposal

for a regulation on concentration was adopted by the

Council of Minisrcrs. Vhat is at stake, it seems to me,

is the credibility of the comPetition policy. It must not
be unbalancedr it cannot be strict in cenain fields and

lax in others.

The founh strategic point does not fall within Mr
Vouel's terms of reference, but it is very closely con-
nected with the competition policy. This is rhe prob-
lem of technical obstacles. This is an enormous task.

These obstacles are a Gordian knot in which national
interests conflict. They provide an opportunity for the

re-emergence c,f protectionism. I shall not labour this

point, but I wiil ask one question: while in the third
industrial revolution which is emerging, rhe United
States and Japan are again uking the lead over the

European courrtries, when will the Community equip

itself with the nreans that its autonomy offers? In other
words, when is it going rc decide to produce its own
system of standards to allow it to exist on future world
markets? Until we have this autonomous assertion of
the Community, which has rcchnological, scientific
and financial fr>undations, the Community will not be

able to exist, ernd the competition policy will not be

cohesive and e{fective.

The last point is more delicate. It concerns the difficult
question of th,: compatibility of comPetition and the

defense of European industries. There have been - I
shall not go into this in any denil - difficulties, as we

know, with synthetic fibres. I must say that in this case

we must avoi,i a dogmatic approach of any kind.
There are tirnes when a harmonious agreement,

backed by the Member States, between companies as a

means of prev(:nting disorder and cut-throat competi-
tion is preferable to [rue resPect for the intransigeant

dogma of liberalism far removed from rhe reality of
the capabiliry ,rnd forces of the market. That is why a

satisfattory compromise must always be found and

that is what I would like rc see coming between the

two golden rules of our mixed economies, competition
on th. on. hand and consultation and the rules of the

game on the orher.

I should now like to mention a number of priorities.
'!flhy? Because it is obvious that if eYery year we are

going to disc,rss a report on the competition policy
which sets out a vast array of objectives without set-

tins any priorities for action, we shall not make any

p.Jg..*.'This is why the Socialist Group will be abl-
ing 

-rn 
amen,iment, which Mr Schwartzenberg will

.*pl"in, setting out these priorities. I will reduce them

to four points: firstly, the regulation on concentra-

tions, to which I have already referred. I consider it es-

sential, and ['arliamenr should take action to ensure

rhat the Courrcil - transcending the opposition be-

tween countries and silencing those who set them-

selves up as inte'rpreters of the views of various tim-
orous, brt pr>werful industries - at last adopr this

regulation on concentrations. It is better to have an

imperfect text than no text at all. Life irelf is not with-
out its flaws. Rather a means of taking action than the
present laisserfaire and disorder.

Secondly, we want an operational approach to the

problems raised by large mesoeconomic undenakings.
Ve know the issue wel[. Let no one tell me that, like
Don Quixote, v'e are fighting multinational windmills'
\7e know what the concentration of large undenak-
ings does for the world economy, but we maintain that
rhiy must submit to cenain rules of the game. The
public interest rs represented by the Member States

and by the Clommuniry and not by companies, what-
ever their power or whatever the nature of their inten-
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tions. l7hether we are talking about the abuse of dom-
inant positions, about rhe very imponant matrer of
exercising control over transfer prices, which is
closely relared ro consumer policy, or about the prac-
tice of umbrella prices, it is imponant for the Commu-
nity ro make progress. $fle cannot leave it, to ease our
consciences, at quoting a decision of rhe Coun ofJus-
tice or a decision by rhe Commission every [hree or
four years. This is a basic issue, which also justifies the
oral quesrion which will be tabled by Mr Lange, Mr
Glinne and myself on the mulrinarionals.

As the- rhird priority, we call for the acdve panicipa-
don of workers and rrade union organizations in ihe
application of rhe competition policy. I shall nor go
into detaiI on procedures. The Commission is consid-
ering. several,projects. But during the elections every-
one here talked about the Europe of the people or
Europe of rhe workers. If we wanr rhis Europe-rc be
more natural, if we want it to be understood whar a
large common market is, what power relations are,
what rights each individual might have, decisive sreps
must be raken ro involve the workers and their tradi-
union organizar,ions in the procedures for establishing
the competidon policy.

And my founh poinr is that we call for rhe Commis-
sion's means to be strengthened in this area. I could
quote you rhe number of staff working for the mono-
poly Commissions in Germany and the Unired Srates. It
is far higher than at the Commission. Even when the
1980 budger was being prepared, I called on behalf of
the Committee on Economic and Monerary Affairs for
the Commission rc be given adequate resources. It is
not for us to decide on rhe consequences of rhe Spie-
renburg report and reorganize rhe Commission in iwo
minures. But I must say rhar without sufficienr re-
sources with regard borh ro the competition policy and
to technical barriers, no action can be taken on the
prioriries I have jusr mentioned. The compedtion pol-
icy will wind up limping along beside those who hold
the power. That is why rhe necessary resources musr
be allocared. The reason why I have menrioned rhese
priorities is thar I do nor wanr rhe nexr repon on com-
peririon to place all rhe elements at rhe same level. I
want ir to be possible, and this is rhe role parliamentar-
ians and the policy have ro play, rc simplify marrers
and ro get down ro rhe essence and to sei priority ob-
jectives. !(ie musr ger down to whar is politically the
most imponanr aspect and what ar operarional level is
within our reach. 'We shall not progress towards Euro-
pean cons[rucrion by putting forward a list of pious
hopes: we musr ser priorities in rhis as in any bther
area.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr von Bismarck rc speak on be-
half of the Group of the European People's pany (CD
Group).

Mr von Bismarck. - (D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I should like rc begin by expressing the
very sincere thanks of my group to rhe rapporteur for
his repon. The chairman of the commirtee has just
said the same. Everyone who was rhere to see how
carefully the work was done will simply wanr ro say;
thank you very much.

Secondly, I must endorse the complaints made by rhe
two previous speakers. The fact that this matrer is
being debated rcday so long after the reporr was
drawn up points to a false estimation of the fundamen-
tal value of competition throughout our European
Community. The socially committed marker economy
envisaged by the Treades cannor funcrion if rhere is no
competition. And ir is very wrong that we should ap-
parenrly be speaking abour rcchnical marrers here. N7e
are speaking about rhe soul of our European under-
taking, rhe European Union we are seeking to achieve.
I urge borh the Commission and the Council to attach
more imponance [o this matter in furure. I shall be
making a suggesrion at rhe end of my speech. I believe
that both instirutions can do even more, for example

- and I am now addressing the Commission - to
forge a more pracrical and more effective link between
Anicles 100 and 155, and I would call on the Council
not to ignore the suggestion rhe Commission has made
but to give the marter priority because of its impor-
tance. I can only endorse what Mr Delors and Mr
Damseaux have said: rhe Council's lack of activiry en-
courates concentrarion in a way thar we will not be
able to change larer.

But I should like to make a few basic commenls on
competirion despire the remarks sometimes made
about romanticism. Ir is just like the laws of equili-
brium - e tre^t deal can be said abour rhat too, bur
they nevenheless remain in force. The laws of compe-
rition and its effecrc are similarly incapable of being
circumvented. Comperition will always re-emerge, bur
in places where we do nor wan[ it, if we do nor give it
rhe necessary rhoughr at the right time. And as Mr De-
lors has already said - I would pur ir somewhat dif-
ferently - it needs fixed rules ro be observed and
controlled by us, by Parliament, rhe Commission and
the Governments. In a socially commirted market
economy competition represents the means of compel-
ling undertakings ro satisfy rhe demands of the con-
sumer. \flithout comperirion they would nor need to
do so. The firsr social law of competirion, then, is rhat
it musr exist and be mainained. Otherwise rhe market
economy does not have a social function.

This secrer was nor uncovered unril rhe beginning of
this cenrury and effectively not until thi Second
Vorld lVar during rhe opposirion to Hitler. But we
must remind ourselves again and again thar competi-
tion is nor somerhing, some technical marter, *hich
may or may nor exist. It musr exisr if a social marker
economy is to emerge. The obedience comperidon
lorces on the undenakings will, however, be successful
only if an undenaking cannor escape this compulsion,
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for example by merging or coming to an agreement
with another company. That is why it is not enough,
gentlemen of the Commission, to look into big cases

when complaints are received from private individuals:
we must have a situation - and here again I agree
wirh rhe chairman of the committee - in which we
have almost complete control over wha[ is going on,
even if private individuals do not complain, because

they often complain far too late, they feel dependent
and do not have the courage to complain.

And everyone should realize this. Preventive action
must be taken. If companies know that it is a very
costly business to ignore the rules on competition, they
will not take the chance. \(/hat is needed is a process

of education, for which not just. anybody can be made

responsible. Competition divides power, and what is

more important in our Community than ensuring that
power groups do not form, because then we will not
need to bring major actions against the powerful later.
Moreover, competition is the only motive force which
really causes progress, compels the reduction of costs
and the introduction of new processes and makes the
risk thus taken really worthwhile and necessary. In
other words, competition is in fact the soul of our Euro-
pean Community where the market economy system
is concerned. If we now consider the discussions we
have had in committee and Mr Damseaux's report, we
become aware of quite a number of sins that have

above all been committed by the governments, which
rather than really getting to grips with the troublesome
subject of non-tariff barriers to trade have used them
in one way or another to protect themselves against
competition from the other countries.

I feel that must be clearly said here, and the govern-
ments must beat their breasts, because not to tackle
trade barriers but to leave it to us to wres[ them one

by one from the governments' hands, is not what the
Treary intended. It is an attitude directed against the
Treary.I should like to say quite frankly here that Par-
liament is the place where the governments, the Coun-
cil and the Commission must be told this. The Com-
mission must be told because I find that it does not
handle the Council vigourously enough when it fails to
take action. Let me give you an example: we still have
tobacco monopolies. I do not need to name [he coun-
tries. One of them is a panicularly beautiful country.
Since 1970 this country has been required to abolish
irc tobacco monopoly. It has been called upon to do so

several times. The Coun of Justice has made im judg-
menr. But nothing has happened. \flhat does the Com-
mission do to denounce this situation? Again, nothing.
So, ladies and gentlemen, if we continue to use our
own rules this way in the future, who is going to be-
lieve that we consider competition rc be the decisive
dimension. It stans with the delay, and then comes in-
action.

There are many such examples. The Council has done
nothing to translate preventive control of concentra-
tions into reality, as Mr Delors has already said. Mr

Delors, I hope you have had a word in Mr Vetter's ear

- I see him sitting over there point: you
called for the 1;reater involvement of the trade unions.
From my own, unhappy experience I must tell you that
when the first elephants' wedding rcok place in Ger-
many and I crir:icized it in public, I was given a thrash-.
ing not only b1, the chairman of the supervisory board
and the president of the employers' association, but
also by the tra<le unions. You were .iust as much in fa-
vour of that ek:phants' wedding as the president of the
employers' association. If the situation changed in the
future and the trade unions supponed me in prevent-
ing these mergers from taking place, I would be very
h"ppy, we would become a good deal stronger.

Mr Delors is right. If we do not coordinate the na-
tional legislatir>n of our counries, the Commission's
and Council's ,:fforts will be more or less unsuccessful.

This is also tru,e of barriers to trade, a very imponant
aspect. If we cannot even Prevent very large undertak-
ings emerging because of technology, in the steel sec-

tor for exampl,e, then we must at least do a great deal
more to ensure that small, new undenakings aPPear

on the market, because only if there is a large number
of suppliers, can competition perform its proper func-
tion. In this respect, I still await suggestions and pract-
ical measures for allocating more research funds at
low interest rates to medium-sized undenakings, for
example, to e'nable them to cooperate with other
countries, in other words to become multinational, to
receive more of the subsidies that are given for territo-
rial development. In almost every case, it is the large
undenakings that get the money, and then the small
ones are not thLerc to make the large companies viable.
'\fle all know that this is an issue that has played a ma-
jor role in the :;outh of Europe as well.

Mr Delors, you have mentioned something which I
should not like to leave undisputed: competition for
unnecessary thrings - and then you mentioned soap
powder. \7e often hear this: unnecessary competition
for unnecessary objects. Ladies and gentlemen, what is

necessary and'what is unnecessary must, in my opinion
and in the opinion of my group, be decided by the
public. They must decide whether they consider soap
powder necessary or unnecessary or otherwise. And
then I should likr: to say, be honest: abundance is the
only fine thing, *'hether it is in nature or whether it is

the extra pourrd you can spend. It is not pleasant to
have only the bare essentials. Ve must not forget this
if we inrcnd to speak on behalf of our citizens without
being presumptuous. Please let them decide what they
really want.

The public contract sector is a bad business. That is

also evident from what Mr Damseaux has said. A par-
ticularly cunning trick is simply not to involve anyone
else. They do not have any say. Anyone who has ever
been in local politics for a few years will know that
rhis is a loophole through which competition must
pass, through the agreemens that have to be made. I
urge the Council and Commission to attach panicular
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imponance to this subject. The time we have to deli-
berate is far too short to enable us to go inro detail. A
proposal has been made, and it will undoubtedly come
up again: the major subject of barriers to trade, which
do not constitute a rechnical problem bur an evil
throughout Europe. This subject should be discussed
thoroughly once a year, so that rhe general public in
all the countries can see what is still going on in this
respect.. No one can claim nor to be one of the evil-
doers.

I should like rc close with two suggesrions: firstly, I
find we take too liwle advantage of involving our citi-
zens in the fight for a change of amitude towards com-
petition. The Council and Commission do too litde, in
our view, to inform the public in advenisemenr, in
books, in talks, of the fundamental imponance of
comperirion for rhem all and to explain that their free-
dom to decide what is to be produced depends entirely
on the continued exisrence of competition and thar
there could be far greater reductions in costs through-
out Europe if comperition really worked in the Com'-
munity. I consider rhar the tovernments have a duty to
make every effon to increase rhis awareness. tr7e par-
liamentarians have the same duty, but our voice carries
much less weight than that of rhe governments and the
Commission. At least the press would have us believe
so. Vhether rhar is correcr is another quesrion.

Secondly, those who go against the rules, those who
encourage protectionism, those who invent new bar-
riers to trade are nor doing their cirizens a service.
They are eminent examples of evil-doers who are acr-
ing contrary to the citizens' interesrc, and everyone -the Commission, rhe Council and Parliamenr - ,

should make this quite clear everywhere. Those who
reson to opponunism and suppon prorecrionism be-
cause of the next elections in their consriruencies are
acting contrary to the interests of Europe. I feel we
should have the courate ro introduce this moral com-
ponent into the game. The consumers are after all the
very people who could and would suppon us in this.
Protectionism is not compatible with the spirit of rhe
Treaties. 

i

I will conclude with something which may astonish
you, but I will always close with these words. I shall
quote, in a somewhar modified form, Marcus Portius
Caro: Ceterum censeo Europam essefaciendam.

For the younger interpreters, this means thar Europe
must be completed, or we shall nor have comperirion
to the benefit of the citizens.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Hopper to speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.

Mr Hopper. - Mr President, I wish rc offer a heany
welcome to the excellent repon of Mr Damseaux,
which is strongly supported by my group. Competition
policy is at the hean of rhe European Community.

The European Democrats have moved [wo amend-
ments to this repon. The first is to paragraph 11, and
will be dealt with by rhe honourable Member for'!flest
Hampshire. I shall seek to explain rhe somewhat in-
nocuous wording of our amendment [o paragraph 20.

Our object in mbling this amendmenr. is ro draw rhe
attention of the Commission to a lack of clariry and
efficacity in the rules governing rhe investigation of
suspected breaches of the competition law. Ve recog-
nize the imponance of the Commission as guardian of
the Trearies, bur are the rules of procedure in all cases
fair and comprehensible? Is there no[ a case for srreng-
thening the safeguards available to the other side? Ar-
ticle 14 of Regulation 62 is, ro say the leasr, unclear
concerning the rights of rhe accused. In my opinion,
the same individuals and the same depanments within
the Commission play roo many roles. Is it righr thar
one person, or a small group of people, should be
called upon to record restrictive practices, to investi-
gate [her.n, to prosecurc, judge, sentence and execute
the sentence? Furthermore, there is a need for a pro-
per appeals procedure, which would allow a review of
factual mat[ers. In the course of this procedure, ques-
tions should be asked such as whether rhe Commission
has conducted a proper invesrigarion and taken proper
account of all factual matrers. Once a procedure of
this kind is established, rhe Court of Justice would be
enabled to act simply as a supreme courr on marters of
law.

The most imponanr rhing is rhar rhe procedures
should be fair and be seen ro be fair. In some aspecm
of the registration and decision-making processes, rhe
dice would appear to be loaded againsr the companies.
For example, there are hundreds, indeed thousands, of
notifications every year, but very few decisions. Often
these decisions occur years after rhe original notifica-
tion was filed. Oughr rhere not to be a clearly esrab-
lished terminus ante quem, in other words, a dare by
which the Commission must eirher acr or grant im-
munity?

Paragraph l3 refers ro tax harmonizarion. Some may
feel that it is superfluous, since the Commission is
about to publish a repon, a green paper, on this very
subject. However, the European Democratic Group
sees no reason to object to the paragraph on these
grounds.

I would remind the House that the rax sys[em should
not inhibit the brake up of conglomorares. For many
years, it has been the received wisdom in the United
Kingdom that bigness was goodness, [har large enrer-
prises achieved economies of scale necessary for effi-
ciency. 'When we look at the sad performance of Bri-
tish Leyland and British Sreel in recenr years, we can
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realize what a fallacy this is. Vhen we harmonize the
tax system, we must do it in such a way that it does
not inhibit the break-up of unwieldy conglomerates.

In conclusion, Mr President, I would remind the
House that the common agricultural policy is often
callcd the only working policy of the European Com-
munrr\ In a narrow and legalistic sense this is true,
but in a'broader sense it is untrue. The European
Community has two major working policies. One is

the competition policy and the other is the agricultural
policy. I would suggest that in the long term the com-
petition policy is likely rc be by far the more important
and indeed, as Mr Delors has reminded us, it is one of
the principal pillars of the Community.

I believe that the competition policy is starved of
funds. I would doubt whether DG IV can discharge its
responsibilities without a considerable increase in re-
sources.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Leonardi to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.

Mr Leonardi, - 0 Mr President, in point of fact,
no one regards competicion as an end in itself but only
as the means of making the best use of available re-
sources to meet our needs. \7hat sets this group apart
from many of those who have spoken or will speak in
rhe debate is not the degree of devotion to competition
but the fact that we realize that, nowadays, competi-
tion can onlv operate within the framework of deliber-
ate planning decisions; in other words, general devel-
opment objectives.

Experience and the present crisis have increased the
number of those who take this attitude. In our view,
the passage of time, the process of integration and

changes in the international situation in which the
Community has to operate have reduced rhe advan-
tages of the competition policy and both the Commis-
slon lnd Parliament must, accordingly, treat those
changes as an opportunity to make the policy once
more fully effective.

In recent years, our countries have received severe

shocks as a result of changes in prices and changes in
their relationship with non-member countries. This has

called for structural changes which cannot be carried
out simply on the basis of a competition policy.

As the process of integration has advanced from the
era of largely'passive' interventions to that of'active'
interventions, in other words, interventions for the de-
liberate crea[ion of conditions which enable better use

ro be made of resources through competition between
companies, the Community has, in our view, failed to
move with the times.

As Commissiorrer Vouel said, it is no good expecting
roo much from the competition policy, giving it tasks
it is incapable of performing or thinking that unre-
srricced competition is a substitute for economic, social
etc. policy. Nevenheless, under the Treaties of Rome,
competirion is one of the pillars of the Community
and the competition rules constitute one of the few
areas where the Treaties and the regulations have
vested the Cornmission with power to take decisions
on its own. Subject to political supervision by Parlia-
ment and the Court of Justice, the Commission exer-
cises this power independently of Member States and
undenakings, a point made earlier by Mr Hopper. As

a basic policy, the competition policy has a positive
role of its owrr, the essence of which is to safeguard
rhe condirions of free compqtition between enterprises
bur rhe circumstances in which competition takes place
undergo change as time goes on and the Community
should adapt its policy to the change in circumstances
which it is irelf panly responsible for creating. This is
the crucial element of the political supervision exer-
cised by Parliament and justifies it in becoming di-
recrly involved, but this means something more than
studying the numerous individual examples of inter-
vention which, in the Eighth Report, are set out wirh-
our any indication of the criteria of priority.

'What, in fact, can we say about competirion policy as

described in the Eighth annual Report? It is obviously
inadequate. Ah.hough we may agree with many of the
comments and criticisms in the Damseaux Repon, we
cannot endorse it since it fails to make an overall ap-
praisal and laclis an acceptable political approach.

\U(i'e welcome the wealth of informadon and detail con-
cerning the individual . cases m which Articles 85

and 85 have b,:en applied. However, because we re-
gard the effects of competition policy as more impor-
ranr than the policy itself, we believe it would have
been of value to provide relevant infoimation ahout
the actual pattern of trade in goods and sen'ices, es-

pecially within the Communiry and its various sectors, if
only to give us a better idea of the opponunities made

available to small and medium-size enterprises to
achieve their competitive potential.

Commissioner Vouel may say that information of this
kind is outside his province, but we must have it before
we can make an appraisal of the effects of a policy,
such as that on competition, which is largely'horizon-
tal' in characrer.

\7e also appreciated the wealth of detailed informa-
tion on the price of'kerosene to the various airlines,
but we wonder whether, as an indication of the effects
of competition, it would not have been equally, if not
more useful to expedite the invesrigation into the in-
ternal transfer prices of the big international oil com-
panies. In this ,rcnnection, it would be of value to look
into the behaviour of the Rotterdam market and iw ef-
fect on petrol prices and supplies in our various coun-
tries.
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As other speakers have pointed our, rhe problem of
transfer prices must be dealr with if fhe condirions of
competition are to be safeguarded in fields where rhe
multinationals operare.

Ve are also very much in favour of the basic rule thar
aid to industry musr not merely result in mainraining
the status quo.This means, however, rhar the situation
must be fluid, that is to say, secrors in decline musr be
replaced by sectors in course of development. !7hy,
therefore, was no stimulus given to the development of
a new policy, in the electronics indusry for example,
by a report on rhe noncomperirive posirion enjoyed by
IBM, the dominant undenaking in rhar field?

I could give many other examples. I could commenr
on certain studies that have been made and criricize
others for their inadequacy but I will conclude with a

few remarks on [he last pan of the Eighrh reporr.

Here again, we feel unable to go along wirh Commis-
sioner Vouel when he rries to dispose of rhe marter by
saying that, ulrimarely, the difference in producrion
and distribution cosrs is, of course, reflected in differ-
ences in price which, as a rule, are subsranrial evidence
of effective competirion.

'\U/e do nor believe rhat this is, in reality, the explana-
tion for the wide differences in the price of cenain
products sold in the countries of rhe Communiry. In
our view, the explanation is ro be found in rhe en-
trenched positions and massive obsracles which inrer-
fere with competirion and the free circulation of goods
and services.'

Because we attach importance ro unresrricted comperi-
tion between undenakings, we regard the acrion taken
by the Commission as superficial and inadequare. '!tre

shall, accordingly, vote againsr the Damseaux motion
which, while criticizing rhe Commission's acrion, in
effect endorses it.

President. - The proceedings will now be suspended
until 3 p.m. The sitring is suspended.

(Tbe sitting was suspended at 1.05 p.m. and resumed at
3 p.*.)

IN THE CHAIR: BRUNO FRIEDRICH

(Vice-President)

President - The sitring is resumed.

10. Urgent procedure

President. - I have received from Mr Spinelli and
others a morion for a resolution, wirh a requesr for ur-
genr debate, pursuanr to Rule l4 of the Rules of Pro-
cedure, on air links wirh the City of Srasbourg (Doc.
t-2/80).

The justification for the request for urgency is set out
in the documenr irself.

I shall consulr Parliamenr romorrow morning on the
urgency of the morion for a resolution.

ll. Decision on urgenry

President. - The nexr irem is rhe vote on rhe requesr
for urgent debarc on the motion for a resolution by
Mr laquet and others (Doc. 1-841/79): Human rights.

I call Mr Jaquet.

Mr Jaquet. - (F) Mr President, cerrain members of
the Socialist Group have requesred an urgent debate
on a motion for a resolution relating ro action rha[
needs to be taken ro secure respecr for human rights.

I need scarcely emphasize the imponance of this mo-
tion. Human rights are being flagrantly violared all
over the world: in the Easr as well as in rhe '!7est, in
the Nonh as well as in the South, within our Commu-
nity even, but more seriously so in other parts of the
world.

The invasion of independent counrries and the conrin-
ued existence of authoritarian regimes are proof
enough that all around us still there are instances of
oppression of the most brutal kind. The fundamental
freedoms that guarantee human and civic rights and
also those that guaranree the rights of workers are
being seriously undermined. In rhe circumsrances,
could we reacl o[herwise [han promptly? For whar is
rhe ultimate purpose of a democratic assembly like
ours if not to do everyrhing in our power ro push for-
ward the frontiers of political, economic, social and
cultural libeny?

As we see it, the need for urgent action is made more
pressing by the approach of rhe Madrid Conference
on Security and Cooperation in Europe. Ir is also our
ardent desire in the run-up ro the Conference ro se-
cure acceptance by all narions, whatever their political
complexion, of the principle that respecr for human
rights must be an integral elemenr of all international
relations.

And so we wish ro pur before rhis Assembly a number
of specific proposals, which I shall summarize in a few
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words. !7e are calling on Parliament to instruct the
appropriate committees to look into any instances of
infringement of libenies in the countries of the Com-
munity. But, given Parliament's jurisdiction in the area
of political cooperation, we have a universal brief and,
whilst the Community's problems must take priority,
we cannot turn a blind eye to what is happening else-
where in the world. That is why we are also asking
that these investigations be backed up by comparisons
with what is happening in other European countries
and elsewhere. !fle, for our pan, could not possibly
endorse any proposals of a more limited nature.

Lastly, we feel that these committees should submit to
this Assembly a precise and detailed annual report,
whose conclusions would be widely circulated.

Mr President, there you have the broad outline of our
motion. It reinforces what is always at the forefront of
our minds, namely that respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms must continue to form the es-
sential basis of all human order and be the underlying
principle of alI international relations.

President. - I call Mr Ansart to speak on behalf of
rhe Communist and Allies Group.

Mr Ansart. - (F) Mr President, in giving a brief ex-
planation of vote on behalf of my group I should like
to present to you a few comments from the French
members of the Communist and Allies Group on the
motion before us.

The vote that we as a group shall be castinB shortly is

inseparable in our minds from the vo[e cas[ rhis morn-
ing on our own motion, about which I should like to
say a few words now.

The fact that the House turned down by an over-
whelming majority our proposal for a commission of
enquiry to look into human rights violations in the
Community confirms what we have said in previous
debares, that many of the delegates to this Assembly
place a selective interpretation on human rights and
use them to further their own petty political ends. I re-
fer to the hostile nature of the interruptions and the
insufferable interventions, panicularly by Mr Galland.
'\U7e are nor questioning here the right of every person

to discuss our proposals, but it is not for Mr Galland
and his group to lecture us. For years now his group
has given sanctuary to Mr Achenbach, who was assist-
anr ro Otto Abez in Paris and who was thus respon-
sible for the deponation of thousands of Jews.

(Applausefrom the extreme lefi)

As long as I have been in this Assembly - seven years
all told - never have I heard even the merest hint of
an official protest from this group.

Let us not forl;er, either, thar it was Mr Klepsch and
his friends, s,ho greeted Mr Georges Marchais's
speech with so much sarcasm, that picked Mr Jahn to
head the list in the European elections in Lower Sax-
ony, a propagandist who has written the worst possible
rhrngs about the Jews and who has for years been a
member of th,: Christian-Democratic Group in this
Parliament. Hr're again, the leaders of his group could
not have been unaisare of his past, yet they covered it
up.

Finally, it is di{ficult not to feel reBrer that the Socialist
Group found itself, for the most pan, in the same

camp as the Lrberals, Christian Democrats, European
Progressive Democrats and Conservatives in opposing
our resolution.

As for the Frer,ch Socialists, we note that they did not
care to commit themselves. Anti-communism and petty
intrigues exene'd a stronBer pull than the effecdve de-
fence of human rights. S7e of the Communist and Al-
lies Group, on rhe other hand, will be voting - unani-
mously, let me add - in favour of an urgent debate
on human righr.s, as requested this afternoon.

(Applausefrom tbe extreme lefi)

President. - t call Mr Glinne to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.

Mr Glinne. - (F) Mr President, the Socialist Group
has always taken a universal and overall view of the
defence of free'dom thar encompasses not only politi-
cal but also economic, social and cultural righm; not

111..'rt. 
rights, but also the rights of the working

A text submitted today by our group, pursuant ro Rule
25, which is in every way identical to that of Mr Ja-
quet and his friends, shows clearly enough that Parlia-
ment's role is t,c fight to push forward the frontiers of
freedom on ev,3ry side, first of all by mking action in
respect of violations that may be occurring in the
countries of our Community, and by establishing com-
parisons with the state of freedom in other countries
of Europe and the world, bearing in mind the essential
difference that distinguishes /e jure srates, with all
their imperfections, from states that are in reality
based on a di{:tatorship of the police, of a political
pany, or of a dogma.

It is with this in mind that the two identical texts
emanating fronn the Socialist Group call upon Parlia-
ment to work ,rctively, in the context of the prepara-
tions for the Madrid Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe to be held this year, towards
ensuring that all the countries that signed the Helsinki
Agreement malie a firmer commitment in the matter of
human rights and recognize them as a fundamental
principle underlying all international relations.
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The method we advocate is to enrrust the appropriate
parliamentary committees (Political Affairs, Legal Af-
fairs, Social Affairs and Employment, and the Ad Hoc
Committee on 'Women's righm) with the preparation
of an annual report.

This initiative reinforces and enlarges the substance of
the proposal we put forward back in July 1979, the
purpose of which was to set up a subcommittee on hu-
man righm within the Political Affairs Committee. The
majority of our group regard recourse to Rule 25 of
the Rules of Procedure as the most appropriate for-
mula for getting the work of the various committees
concerned off the ground.

Finally, Mr President, we are delighted thar the whole
Parliament is today so much absorbed with the ques-
tion of human rights, even if cenain Members 

^re 
ap-

plying excessively selective geopolidcal limits ro their
concern.

(Applause from certain benches of tbe Socialist Group)

President. - I call Mr Fergusson to speak on behalf
of the European Democratic Group.

Mr Fergusson. - Mr President, may I say that we
consider rhis resolurion and the sentimenr in it, to be
painly unexceptioiable, and they might well become
the subject of a wider special debate. In paragraph 8

for example, which seeks to relate human rights to
international relations, I think the ideas are panicularly
interesting, and the whole resolution of course is very
far removed from the specious nonsense put forward
by Mr Marchais rhis morning on [he same subject.
There is nothing in rhis resolurion to show that it is

more urgenr now than it has been in political and phi-
losophical rerms for the last 300 years, or at any ra[e
since 1789. To give urgency to this particular resolu-
rion is simply to abuse the whole urgent debate proce-
dure. There is nothing of a specific nature in it at all.
'!7e, therefore, on this side of the House, oppose ur-
gency, although supporting human rights.

President. - I call Mr Klepsch to speak on behalf of
the Group of the European People's Party (CD-
Group).

Mr Klepsch. - (D) Mr President, my group shares
the view advanced by Mr Glinne. Ve feel it is one of
Parliament's most important tasks to look at the ques-
tion of human rights. From the outset we have endeav-
oured to face this task, and I believe that it would be
sensible to refer this opinion of Parliament back to the
appropriate committees. I agree with Mr Glinne that
we should apply Rule 25 and not Rule 14, as has
rightly been said. My group shares the view put for-
ward by Mr Glinne and, as I understand it, by Mr Fer-

gusson. 'We are in favour of the committees clarifying
this question, and we do not believe that there is a par-
ticular need for this House to resort [o an urgent de-
bate. \7e are therefore in favour of the application of
Rule 25 and of the matter being referred to the appro-
priate commirtees.

President. - I call Mrs Macciocchi.

Mrs Macciocchi. - (F) Our group will be voting in
favour of urgency on this motion for a resolution.
However, there does remain one problem to be
cleared up which concerns the appointment of the
committee that is to deal with human righr. As you
are aware, there is at present a difference of opinion
berween rhe Legal Affairs Commirtee and the Political
Affairs Committee, which have been tossing the ball
back and fomh for several mon[hs now.

Ve need therefore, as a stan, to approach the Bureau
as soon as possible on the question of a subcommittee
on human rights, while keeping in abeyance rhe matter
of an ad boc committee on human rights.

I have only one thing to say in reply to Mr Ansan, and
rhat is that if we did not vote for the resolurion this
morning it is because - and I say it again - for us

human righrc are the same in Kabul, in Paris or in
Rome.

(Ap p laus e from oario us q uarte rs )

President. - !flhen a dispute arises concerning the
committee responsible, the Bureau, and ir alone can de-
cide each case on its own merits. In this case it will
have to decide between the Legal Affairs Committee
and the Political Affairs Committee. Other commirtees
will cenainly be asked for their opinions.

I put the request for urgent debate to the vote.

The request for urgent debate is rejected. Pursuant to
Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure this motion for a

resolution will be referred to rhe appropriate commir-
tee.

I call Mr Sieglerschmidt on a point of order.

Mr Sieglerschmidt. - (D) Mr President, what I have
to say now is primarily addressed to rhe Member who
took the chair this morning. But I should also like to
call on the Bureau in future to anricipare what rhis
House-will undoubrcdly decide one day and ro pro-
ceed in such a way thar when rhe House is called upon
to vote on urgency, it votes on the subject matter, that
is on all rhe requesm togerher, rarher rhan on individ-
ual requests. I realize, of course, rhat rhe requesrs were
made at different times, but it would have been possi-
ble to vote on both requests rhis afternoon. This might
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have meant that Mr Marchais could not have held his

press conference a[ a time rhat suits the press, but he

might have got over that loss.

( Laugb t er from oarious q uarte rs )

President. - I think, Mr Sieglerschmidt, that we
must all bear in mind that we sit in a multilingual Par-
liament and that the work of the ranslation services
depends on how quickly they receive the motions for
resolutions. That was the problem this morning.

12. Votes

President. - The next item is on the vote on motions
for resolutions on which the debarc has been closed.

I put to the vote rhe motion for a resolution by Mr
Newton Dunn and others (Doc. 1-754/79): Fight against

drug abuse.

As rhe result of the show of hands is not clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sitting and sanding.

The motion for a resolution is rejecied.

I put to the vote rhe motion for a resolution by Mrs
Bonino and others (Doc. 1-766/79): Fight against drug

abuse.

The motion for a resolution is rejecrcd.

**o

President. - I put to the vote the motion for a reso-

lution contained in the Catberatood Report (Doc.

1-640/79): Common Customs Tarifr,

The resolution is adopted.

I call Mr Pranchdre for an explanation of vote.

Mr Pranchdre. - (F) Mr President, I am sorry that I
was unable to give this explanation of vote earlier even

though I was down to speak and made my desire to
speak plain enough. Be that as it may, let me state now
our reasons for opposing the motion.

The beef policy that we are being asked rc accept
would have seemed to be completely misguided were it
not seen as part of a manifest conspirary against our

beef producers, already hit by an appreciable decline
in market prices and threatened by the Commission's
provoca[ive proposals on farm prices.

As regards beef, in lhe current year the Community is

now importing a55 000 tonnes vinually levy-free. If
we add to thcse impons the unsold stocks, we gel a

figure of 850 000 ronnes as against a Community pro-
duction deficit of only around 190 000 tonnes. This
would give us a rheorerical surplus for 1980 of esO OOO

tonnes.

Funhermore, the Commission is proposing to modify
the market intervention conditions by banning all
withdrawals of beef from I April to mid-August. This
is nothing shorr of an outrage. There is therefore ab-
solutely no quescion of the French Communists stand-
ing idly by any longer whilst their markets are being
flooded by me,rt entering our country dury-free and
our beef producers are being sacrificed in the same

way as they want to sacrifice our lamp producers, our
wine-growers and our fruit and vegenble growers to
be the appointed victims of the enlargemenr of the
Community by the accession of Greece, Spain and
Portugal.

You will recall that we voted against the entire series

of GAfi agrf'ements and that we alone spoke out
against such a policy. There are many here in this Par-
liament who rr,ake our that the agricultural policy is

costing us too dear. But let me remind you that the
cost to the Community budget of our beef imports is

of the order c,f 7oo million EUA, or 4 000 million
French francs. 'fhose are the facts of the problem.

Ve cannot go ,cn allowing the incomes of our farmers
and French production in panicular to suffer as a re-
sult of impons, no more than we can accept the dis-
manrling of the beef market.

\7ith regard to the fruit and vegetables referred to,
they are trying to force on us a regulation that in no
way answers the problem at which it is aimed. Prices

to the produc('r are falling, while those to the con-
sumer are rising and the only ones to benefit are the
profiteering bi6; merchants. And so we must first of all
restrictimports-...

(Cries of: Vioe la France)

.. . Yes, Sir, Vrve la France! and we are proud of her!

- and insist on respect of the principle of Community
preference.

Believe me, Mr President, if the French farmers, beef
producers and fruit and vegetable growers had been
with us in *ris Chamber they would have voted against
this repon alorrg with the Communism.

President. - t call Mrs Cresson for an explanation
of vote.
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Mrs Cresson. - (F) Mr President, my explanation of
vote, which will be a good deal more brief, is based on
a few statistics. Clearly, the French Socialism canno[
support the Catherwood repon. !(/hy?

Because rhese impons of 38 500 ronnes of beef rise all
of a sudden to 50 000 tonnes of boneless meat and if
you include the so-called 'Hilton beeP - a meat of
excellent qualiry - and the impons of buffalo meat,
you arrive ar a total figure of 73 250 ronnes of bone-
less meat, which is equivalent to 100 000 tonnes of
carcase - or, to put it another way, the best pans of
thousands of animals. Just imagine thousands of cartle
entering the Community without any dutyl Imagine,
also, an agreement of this kind coming on the eve of
the entry of Greece into the Community, which means
of course that she will be able to continue to obtain
supplies without payment of any levy. And where is
the difference going? It is going into the pockets of
operators who arrange these import deals from inside
the Community.

Ve say that this is unfair to Community farmers, nor
just to French farmers but to beef producers rhrough-
out the Community, and particularly when the Com-
munity is currently almosr self-sufficient. !fle think
this is a scandal and in no way can we endorse this re-
port.

President. - I put to [he vore the motion for a reso-
lution contained in the Barbarella Report (Doc. 1-719/
7 9 ) : Modernization offarms.

The resolution is adopted.

President. - \fle shall now consider the motion for a
resolution contained in the Cronin Report (Doc. 1-715/
79): Community regional deoelopment projects. '

I call Mr Klepsch on a point of order.

Mr Klepsch. - (D) Mr President, we have before us
several identically worded amendments on five differ-
ent subjects. I am wondering whether we should not
vote on them together. Ve have five subjects on which

- I hope Mr Cronin, the rapponeur, will agree to this

- the situation as regards voring is exacrly the same. I
therefore propose, ro save time, that the vote apply to

all five amendmenrs. I do not believe that rhere can be
any serious opposirion ro rhis, because ir is merely a
question of procedure.

President. - Mr Klepsch, I suggest that each amend-
ment be voted on in turn. The vote has therefore been
organized in this way. Moreover, if we take rhe
amendmenrc one afrer anorher ir will be easier for
Members, panicularly those who do nor sit in the cor-
responding commirrees, to follow the vote than if we
took the amendments in groups.

I call Mr D'Angelosanre on a point of order.

Mr D'Angelosante - (I) Mr Presidenr, I cannot ac-
cept your ruling that explanations of vore must take
place after che vote. The relevant provision in the
Rules of Procedure, which is Rule 26 (3), musr be in-
terpreted as meaning that rhe explanarion of vore must
be made before rhe matter is pur ro the vore.

A proposal to amend rhis provision is ar presenr being
considered by the Commirtee on rhe Rules of Proce-
dure and I should not like the decision of the Presi-
dent of the sirring to be made before the Commirree
reaches a decision. May I suggesr, Mr Presidenr, rhar
you abide by rhe Rules so long as ir remains in force?

President. - Mr D'Angelosanre, rhere is no disa-
greemen[ between us. I too am a member of rhe Com-
mittee on the Rules of Procedure and Peritions, and of
course the President observes the existing Rules of
Procedure. It happened only a shon time ago thar a
request was made ro give an explanation of vote in the
middle of the voting.

I call Mr De Pasquale.

Mr De Pasquale, chairman of the Committee on Re-
gional Policy and Regional Planning. - (1) Mr Presi-
dent, I rise under Rule 31 of the Rules of Procedure,
which reads as follows: 'The chairman and the rappor-
teur of the commirtees concerned shall be allowed to
speak at rheir request.' I do so ro give rhe House an
explanation concerning Amendment No. 1 submitted
b1 I\'[r Cecor rni.

At the meeting of the Commitree on Regional Policy
and Regional Planning, a number of members submir-
ted similar amendmenm calling for extension of the
regulations to orher areas and intervention sectors. I
must place on record that all rhe political Broups re-
presented, that is to say, rhe Christian-Democratic
Group, the Socialisr Group, rhe European Democratic
Group and the Communist and Allies Group, agreed
to withdraw amendmenrs in order to avoid a race ro
eitend the regulations and thereby change chem out of
all recognirion.
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Pasquale

That is the background to Mr Cecovini's amend-

ment, and that rs why I should like to ask him to with-
drawn it, although I fully appreciate the arguments
which he advanced this morning. I do so for the fur-
ther reason that, after the committee had taken its de-
cisrons on amendments similar to Mr Cecovini's, I
received, in my capacity as chairman, a letter from
Commissioner Giolitti acknowledging receipt of all
amendments on [hese lines which were not carried in
committee and giving an assurance that, when the
Commission prepares fresh proposals for non-quota
measures, it will give carefull consideration to the

points ma!e in those amendments.

To be fair to everybody, I suggest that Mr Cecovicini's
amendment should be treated in the same way and be

subject to consideration later. I share the misgivings he

expressed, but those voiced by other members were
equally justified. They acted correctly by refraining
from re-submitting their amendments in the House
and it is only proper that his amendment should be

withdrawn.

President. - 
I call Mr Gendebien.

Mr Gendebien. - 
(F) Mr President, on this occasion

I am ready to agree with Mr Klepsch' I am in fact the

author of'eighteen amendments and the wording of
some of them is identical inasmuch as they apply to
five regulations. Therefore, to save Parliament's time I
propose that separate votes be taken on amendments-12,-13,14 

and 15 and that a single vote be taken first
of all on amendments 16 ro 20, which are identical,

then on amendments 2l to 25 and finally on amend-

ments 25 to 30. In this way, instead of having eighteen
votes on my amendments you will have no more [han

seven.

President. - 
I call Mr Cecovini.

Mr Cecovini. - 
(l) Mr President, I was not Present

at thc mcetrng of the Commrttee on Rcgtonrl I),,lrt'r'
and Regional Planning at qhich the rlrtous S,rouPs
agreed to wrthdraw thrs tr pe oI ame ttdrnent. Ob-
viously, I am not committed to the same extent al-
rhough, if I had been there, I should certainly have

given consideration to the appeal which the chairman
of the committee has now addressed to me in the
Chamber.

There is, I think, a distinction between my amendment
and the others. My amendment concerns the inclusion

of a frontier zone adjacent to Yugoslavia in the list of
regions. It is on the frontier of the Friuli-Venezia Giu-
lia region, which is also that of Italy and the Commu-
nity. This is the disrinctive characteristic of a region
whose interests would be put at grave risk if no coun-
tervailing action were envisaged when signatures are

put to a Treaty which will, in effect, cut it off from all

Community traffic.

In terms of Community regional policy no less than

national policv, it is essential that, without creating

any precedent, the region should be covered by th9

firit'regulation. It would demonstrate that a special

case merited special treatment. This is whr'. in all hon-

estv, I cannot agree to wrthdrau the etllctldnrent

which, to my mind, is justified on exactly the same

grounds as rhose given for the inclusion of other re-

gions in the first regulation.

I am sorry that I was temporarily absent from the

Chamber when Mr Giolitti replied, so I do not know
whether he dealt with the poinm I have made. This is

another reason why I must insist on the amendment

being put to the vote.

President. - 
Ve shall begin by considering the

amendments tabled to the Council's proposals for a re-

guletron. On Article 2 of thc proposcd Council rcgu-

latron I have Amendment No I bv Mr Cecovinr seeking

to reword the article as follows:

2. The specrfic measures shall be applicable to the re-

gions of Midr-Pyr6n6es, Aquitaine and, T-anguedoc-

Roussillon in France and the regions of the Mezzo-
giorno and Fnuh-Venezta Giulia.

Vhat is the rapponeur's position?

Mr Cronin, raPporteur. - 
Mr Cecovini has made a

very able case in support of his amendment. Neverthe-
lesi, it tends to add to the list of regions covered by

this draft regularion and the committee has already re-
jected similar amendments. In the circumstances I can-

nor recommend the acceptance of this amendment'

President. - I put the amendment to [he vote.

Amendment No I is rejected.

On the first subparagraph of Anicle 3 (l) of each pro-
posed regulation Mr Gendebien has tabled Amend-
ments No 16 to 20 seeking to reword the Article as

follows:

I The specific measures shall be implemented in the

form of a special Programme (herein after referred to
as 'the speiial programme') to be presented to the

Commission by each of the Member States concerned,

together utitb a reasoned opinion drawn up by the re-

gi ona I aut horitie s conceme d'

(rest unchanged)

\7hat is the rapporteur's position?
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Mr Cronin, rapporteur. - Mr President, these
amendmenrs were already rejeced by the committee
so I cannor recommend their acceptance at rhis point.

President. - I pur Amendmenr Nos 16 to 20 to the
vote.

Amendmenrs Nos 15 to 20 are rejected.

On Anicle 3 (5) of each proposed regulation Mr Or-
landi has tabled Amendmenrs Nos 7 to ll seeking to
reward the paragraph as follows:

5 The prooisional wtal amounr of the Fund's contribu-
tion to the specific measure shall be indicated in thef-
nancial record.

It has been suggesred thar in these cases the amend-
menrs should be voted on rogerher.

Are there any objections?

Thar is agreed.

Vhat is rhe rapponeur's posirion?

Mr Cronin, rdpporteur. - Mr President, your rap-
porteur and rhe chairman of our commitiee supponed
the amendmenr of the Commitree on Budgets which
had ro draft an opinion on rhe proposals. I im recom-
mending rhe House ro accepr Amendments 7- I l.

President. - I pur the amendmenrs ro rhe,vore.

Amendments Nos. 7 to 11 are adopted.

On anicle 3 (7) of each proposed regulation I have
two series of amendmenrs:

- Amendments Nos. 2 to 6by Mr Orlandi seeking to
add the following new paragraph:

7. The commission shall inform the Council and rhe Eu-
ropean Parhament of the amounrs estimated for each
area or region following the adoprion of the special
programme.

- Amendments Nos. 2l ro 25 by Mr Gendebien seek-
ing ro add the following new paragraph:

7. As soon as it has been approved, the Commission shall
forw'ard rhe specral programme to rhe regional auth-
oritres concerned for information.

These series of amendmen$ are nor mutually exclu-
sive.

'!flhat 
is the rapponeur's posirion?

Mr Cronin, rctpporteur. - Mr President, on Amend-
ment No 2 I recommend acceptance. It was accepted
by the commirtee.

Amendmenr No 2l was rejecrcd by the commirree, bu[
I do nor think ir will cause any problems if it is ac-
cepted. I would therefore recommend im acceptance.

President. - I shall put each series of amendments ro
the vote separarely, as the position of rhe committee is
different on each.

I put Amendments Nos 2 to 6 to the vote.

Amendments Nos 2 to 6 are adopted.

I call Mr De Pasquale.

Mr De Pasquale, chairman of tbe Committee on Re-
gional Poliry and Regional Planning - (.I) Mr presi-
dent, since it is the dury of rhe rapponeur ro reporr [he
committee's opinion, I should like you ro give an offi-
cial ruling.

I think I made it clear that the commirree, of which
Mr Cronin is rapponeur, was in favour of Amendment
No 2. However, as Mr Cronin reponed, the commit-
tee is not in favour of Amendment No 2l because, at
its meeting, the commirtee decided againsr it. I do not
consider thar rhe rapporreur has any righr to substitute
an opinion of his own which is conrary ro rhar ex-
pressed by the Parliamentary commitree.

President. - That is why I did nor, as I could have
done, pur both to the vote simultaneously.

I pur to the vorc Amendments Nos 2l to 25.

Amendments Nos 2 1 to 25 are adopted.

On Anicle 3 of each proposed regulation I have
Amendments Nos 26 ro 30 by Mr Gendebien, seeking
to add rhe following new paragraph at the end of this
article:

8. Consulmtions shall be hcld at least once a year be-
tween the Commission and the regional authorities
concerning the implemenration and sate of protress
of the special programme.

'\7hat 
is the rapponeur's posirion?

Mr Cronin, rdpporteur. - This amendment, Mr pres-
idenr, was already rejected by rhe committee, so I can-
not recommend its acceptance nour.

President. - I put rhe amendmenr ro the vore.

Amendments Nos 26 ro 30 are rejected.
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President

Ve shall now vote on the motion for a resolution.

I put to the vote the preamble and paragraphs I to 7.

The preamble and paragraphs 1 to 7 are adopted.

On paragraph 8 I have Amendment No 12 by Mr
Gendebien seeking to reword this paragraph as fol-
lows:

8. Notes that more than half the financial aid from the
non-quoa section has been allocated to regions af-
fected by the enlargement of the Community (Mezzo-
giorno and South-Vest France), but that the adverse

effects of enlargement in these regions have neither
been described nor quantified by the Commission;
notes also that some projects relate to the whole of the

Mezzogiorno and a large pan of South-Vest France,

and asks the Commission, therefore, to ensure that
these projects are concentra[ed in the areas of these

regrons which it has been shown would be most ser-

iously affected;

'!U(hat is the rapporteur's Position?

Mr Cronin, rapporteur. - Mr President, I do not re-
commend accePtance of this amendment.

President. - I put the amendment to the vote.

Amendment No 12 is rejected.

I put paragraph 8 to the vote.

Paragraph 8 is adopted.

On paragraph 9 'I have Amendment No 13 by IvIr
GenJebien seeking to reword this paragraph as fol-
lows:

9. Recalls, as in its resolution of 15 December 1976r that
it is impossible to work out a real Community regional

policy solely on the basis of the relations between the

Member States and the Commission, to the exclusion

of the regional authorities responsible for economic

and social development;

Recalls that it is convinced (Resoludon of l2 March
19752) that panicipation by the regions concerned in
the elaboration and realization of development pro-
grammes is the only way of ensuring maximum effec-

tiveness;

Recalls that it has alrcady proposed (Resolution of
12 March 1975:) that the Regional Policy Committee
should consult the appropriate representatives of the

regions concerned and take evidence f;om regional
trade union and business organizations;

Emphasizes, therefore, the need to involve the re-

gional authorities concerned in the shaping and imple-
mentadon of special regional development pro-
grammes financed from the non-quou section;

OJ No C 6, 10. 1. 1977, P.86
OJ No C 76,7. 4. 1975, P. 19

Vhat is the rapporteur's position.

Mr Cronin, rdpporteur. - Mr President, paragraph 9

of the motion-io. 
^ 

resolution covers adequately the

point made in this amendment.

I prefer the existing text and recommend rejection of
rhis amendment.

President. - I put Amendment No 13 to the vote.

Amendment No 13 is rejected.

I put paragraph 9 to the vote.

Paragraph 9 is adopted.

On paragraph lO I have Amendment No 14 by Mr
Geniebie-n ieeking to reword this paragraph as fol-
lows:

10. Notes that the Commission has made a very re-

suicted choice of zones for the project in regions af-

fected by the restructuring of the iron and steel and

shibbuilding industries ;

Notes that the amount proposed for two of these re-

gions - i.e. !/allonia and the province.of.Naples -i.e e*t.emely modest, not to say derisory, and

should be significantly increased in order to boost

the effectiveness of these measures; notes, funher-
more, that the problems in some other regions af-

fected by these restructuring measures but not se-

lected by the Commission (e.g' Lorraine).are equally

serious, and underline the need to take this into ac-

count when the resources of the non-quota section

are increased;

'\flhat is the rapporteur's position?

Mr Cronin, rnpporteur. - 
I recommend that the

amendment be rejected.

President. - I put the amendment to the vote'

Amendment No 14 is rejected.

I put paragraph l0 to the vote.

Paragraph l0 is adopted.

I put paragraphs 1 I to l8 to the vote.

Paragraphs l1 to l8 are adoPted.

On paragraph 19 I have Amendment No 15 by tr4r

Gendebie-n ieeking to reword this paragraph as fol-
lows;

19. Disapproves of those provisions of Anicle l3 of the

basic 
'regulation 

"c"oiding 
to which the Council
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President

must take a unanimous decision .with 
respect to each

of the projects ro be implemenred,, anj nores that
this right of a Member State to impose a oelo consri_
rures a srep backwards by the Community, erodes the
importance of tbe non-quota section and'runs counter
to the proaisions gooerning the role of each institution
in tbe implementation of the budget;

\7har is rhe rapporteur's posirion?

Mr Cronin, rapporteur. - Mr Presidenr, I recom-
mend the House to accepr rhis amendment.

President. - I put the amendmenr ro rhe vore.

Amendment No l5 is adopted.

I pur paragraphs 20 ro 3l to the vore.

Paragraphs 20 ro 3l are adopted.

The floor is open for explanarions of vore.

I calI Mrs Dienesch for an explanarion of vote.

Mrs Dienesch. - (F) Mr President, I should nor
have asked to speak had I been allowed ro get a word
in to. reply ro rhe Commissioner rhis moining. He
ended his speech by saying: ''!fe have broken rhe
ground and I hope that what is as yet only a track may
soon become an arterial road'. I merely wanted to put
a slighrly differenr slanr on this sratement. Undou'bt-
edly rhis specific Communiry acrion has much to re-
commend it since it recognizes rhe desire for grearer
regional idenriry, aims to accelerare rhe pace of derrel-
opmenr and also leaves room for more original mea-
sures.

On the orher hand, I believe it can only work provided
that .rhe non-quora secrion remains iubjecr io limits
and is u.sed in parallel wirh the normal quora sysrem
operared hirheno under the ERDF. \7e have hid no
cause for complainr, parricularly when we consider the
imporrant policy of aid ro infrasrrucrures from which
certain regions, mine included, have benefited. Bur
wharever the advantages of rhis new approach ir must
be tempered wirh prudence. Ve shall iee ho* ir rurns
out. What I really wanred ro say is rhar, however
closely this action may match rhi real needs of rhe
people as identified by rhe respecrive governmenrs,
however hopeful we may be that ir will produce excel-
lent results, we must neveruheless remain vigilant.

President. - I call Mr Gendebien.

Mr Gendebien. - (F) Mr President, I am going to
abstain from voring on rhe morion as a whole for,
whilsr I am in complere agreemenr wirh rhe principle
of setting up the non-quora secrion and whilst I ip-
prove and supporr Commissioner Giolird's stand on
regional policy, there is no gerring away from rhe fact
thar rhe implementation of rhis Fund still leaves some-
thing to be desired. My first criricism concerns the in-
adequacy, the derisory nature of the measures
proposed for the regions affecred by the restructuring
of the steel indusrl , rn u hrch area rhe Communiry hai
a particularly heavy responsibiliry. Secondly, we find
that the Council of Ministers has given itseif, and has
in fact given rhe narional governmenrs, the right of
veto with respecr to each of the regional Communiry
projecrs. This is nothing less than a negarion of what
has been Parliament's objective for many years and is
contrary ro Communiry spirit as such. Thirdly and fin-
ally, it is regrettable that we have not yer come round,
through the resolurion rhat we shall be voring on ro-
day, ro ser.ring up a formal channel of communication
between rhe regions and the Commission. For if we
have a genuine desire for a Europe thar involves rhe
grass roor.s then we mus[ sr.art by inregradng rhe re-
gions more closely into Communiry srructurJs. How-
ever, ir. seems rhe rime is not yet ripe. I believe this is a
point rhar was wonh making again in rhese circum-
stances.

President. - I call Mr Cecovini.

Mr Cecovini. - (l) Mr Presidenr, I too will abstain
from voting, nor so much because I disagree with what
the Commission has done and is asking rhe House ro
endorse, as because Parliament has failed to seize rhe
opponuniry of giving fresh impetus ro rhe Commu-
nity's regional policy, rhe objecr, which should be ro
safeguard rhe inreresrs of the Community and help im
regions especially when, as at the present rime, rhe en-
largement of the Community threatens to upser rhe
balance of inreresrs ar the expense of a frontier region.

This was the real significance of my amendment and I
would have been satisfied with a similarly worded dec-
laration accepring the principle, which would have in-
volved no financial or financing problems.

The Friuli-Venezia Giulia Region is undoubtedly a
special case. ft cons[irures both a national and a Com-
munity f..onlg. By leaving ir our, we have taken a step
backwards. Ve did the righr thing in rhe wrong way
and I can only abstain from rhe vore.

President. - I put to rhe vorc rhe morion for a reso_
lution as a whole incorporating rhe amendmenr rhar
have been adopted.

The resolution so amended is adoprcd.
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13. Competition poliq (continuation)

President. - The next item is the continuation of the
joint debate on competition policy.

I call Mr Galland to speak on behalf of the Liberal and

Democratic Group.

Mr Galland. - (F) Mr President, the Liberal and

Democratic Group wishes to congratulate Mr Dam-
seaux, the rapporteur for the Committee on Economic

and Monetary Affairs, on his truly excellent report on

competition policy. This repon is of vital imponance

in our current cricical situation, dominarcd as it is by

inflation, high unemployment and strong fears of a re-

cession. In the present economic climate it is not un-

reasonable to speculate whether the Member States

might not be tempted to resort once again to Protec-
tionist practices. Vere thar to happen, it would be a

negation of the Community's competition policy as

laid down in Anicles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty.

For these reasons, the Liberal and Democratic Group,
faithful to its tradition, would like to draw the atten-

tion of the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs to a number of points in the repon that we re-

gard as being of outstanding importance. \7e cannot

or.rtttt. the need for the approximation of national
legisladon and practices in order to achieve real mar-

kel unity. This is indeed an essential condition if Euro-
pean industry is to regain its competitive position on

ihe international market. In panicular, a determined

effort must be made towards more effective fiscal har-

monization. In our view it is of prime importance to
strengthen the Commission's control over the financial
relations between the Member Stares and their public
undertakings. '!flherever such undertakings enjoy fi-
nancing facilities, aid or subsidies from the state, they

a.e noi subject to the same financial pressures as pri-
vate enterprises to reduce their production costs,

which leads to a totally different approach in deter-

mining selling prices. This is particularly true of the

textile, iron and steel and motor industry sectors

where the need to safeguard employment often
DromD[s the smte to intervene. But this can in no way
justify th. violation of the principle of free market

competition, which ensures a maximum return on in-
vestments employed in the production of goods.

This is particularly imponant given Europe's heavy

dependence on third countries for supplies of raw ma-

terials. Finally, I should like to press with the Commis-

sion the case of the small and medium-sized enter-

prises. Everything possible must be done to ensure

iheir suruival and rc stimulate their activity. They

make a vital contribution to the dynamic development

of the economy, to greater innovation and to main-

taining and even creating iobs..for,.as we have. seen in

our own country, it is the small and medium-sized en-

terprises that are aking the lead in creating new jobs'

Steps must be taken to reduce the tax burden that is at

p..r.nt stifling their initiative, to give them privileged

....r, ,o Community loans and above all to simplify
the adminisuative formalities by which they are ham-

srrung. Ve should also like to make the point that

therelan be no truly effective comPetition, especially

at the distribution level, without an effective policy to
make information available to consumers on the basis

of which they can exercise real choice in their pur-

chases.

Having spodighrcd the points in the report that it sees

as being fundamental, the Liberal and Democratic
Group ii happy to give this document its unqualified
ruppon. It feels that the Commission, through its su-

p.*isory function, can invigorate the policy of fair
tompetition which is instrumental to and a guarantee

of the smooth operation of the market. In this way the

European Community, which is the leading power in

world trade, will be able to counteract protectionist
tendencies on the one hand and develop its interna-
tional competitiveness on the other.

President. - I call Mr Deleau to speak on behalf of
the Group of the European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Deleau. - (F) May I first of all thank and con-
gratulate our colleague, Mr Damseaux, for b.oth his

[ighty irfo..ative report and the explanations he gave

us this morning. His contribution to rhis important
work has indeed been remarkable. If this report on

competition policy demonstrates one thing, it is that

this policy is one of the most crucial of all our com-

mon'polities - being an indicator of the degree of
advancement of the other policies - without in any

way trying to disguise the true realities of our indus-

rrial and social policies.

Nevertheless, we have !o agree, the competition policy

has notched up one or two successes. There have of
course been ceitain regrettable delays and a degree of
secrecy has shrouded some of the investigations, but if
discreiion is essential at times it must not be at the ex-

pense of greater speed. Vhat we are looking for,

therefore, is greater transparency.

Before embarking on the actual philosophy behind the

Commission's conduct of this policy, I should like to
add a few words of my own with regard to the benefit

to the Communiry of giving increased stimulus to the

activities of small and medium-sized enterprises' Speci-

fically, we call upon rhe Commission urgently to
draw up a draft regulation providing for an exempted

carcgory of patent licensing agreements- and to pro-

c..J*ith thi least possible delay with the process of
fiscal harmonization, otherwise the rules of competi-

tion will be constantly subject to distortions. Ve also

recommend that the Commission should draw up a list

of the forms of aid available to third countries to de-

velop their small and medium-sized enterprises and to
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act to ensure rhat such aid does not at any time con-
flict with the communiry's industrial policy.

'!/e note wirh sarisfacrion rhat rhe Commission does
have plans to srrengthen the legal security of small and
medium-sized enrerprises by redefining rhe contrac-
tual clauses on subconrracting. However, rhis in itself
is not enough. The Commission musr also review rhe
problem of the rax burden, reduce adminisrrative for-
malities and make grearer use of Community loans to
help them. Ve find thar all countries are giving more
and more assistance to rheir enterprises to help rhem
out of rhe difficulties resulring from the economic cri-
sis and rhe social consequences brought about by ir.
And ir is right rhar they should do so. However, we
should also make a poinr of che unfair comperirion
that the Communiry is having ro face ,p ro. 'We must
call an immediare halt to rhe uncontrolled impons by
enforcing respecl for Community preference- and by
invoking the Treaty and ir safeguard clauses. The
Commission has a duty ro the Community to take act-
ion. In conrrast, on the domestic front, competition
has played an imponant pan in strucrural adaptation:
It stimulates efficiency by forcing srrucrures ro adapr
or go under. The fight againsr agreemenr and the
abuse of dominant positions -ust be rhe rule. In rhis
connecrion, I fully endorse the sentimenrs expressed
this morning by the chairman of the Commiiree on
Economic and Monetary Affairs, Jacques Delors.

I now come ro rhe marrer of rhe adoption of the pro-
posal for a regularion on the control of concenrrarion
of enterprises. !7e should like ro know what progress
the Council has made with its work. At all evlnrs, we
say that the Council musr, as far as the legal basis of
this regulation is concerned, take accoun[ oT the ,r,an-
imous view expressed by the Commission, by parlia-
ment as well as by rhe Economic and Social Commir-
tee, which believe that this regularion is quire rightly
based on Anicles 87 and 235 of rhe Treaty. \7herl
control is concerned, we are of rhe view thar there are
fewer disadvanmtes inherent in preventive rhan in
retroactive control.

Ve should like ro poinr out rhar rhe problem of coor-
dinaring Community measures wirh narional measures
is nor a problem peculiar ro comperirion policy. Com-
muniry conrrol of concentrarion side by side wirh na-
tional control is nor an impossibiliry. A convergence of
views is all rhe more desirable as cenain matJrial and
social interests are involved. On rhe other hand, any
allowance made ar Community level for narional
measures musr never be allowed ro prejudice either rhe
condirions of comperirion wirhin the Common Marker
or rhe insriturional balance required by the Treaty.

Mr Presidenr, rhose are rhe main points arising from
the Commission's repon and also from Mr Dam-
seaux's excellent documen[, which we approve as a
whole. Nevenheless we remain scepdcai 

'about 
the

passage-in rhe repon dealing with transfer prices. In
point of facr, the principal aim of the OECD recom-

mendation adopted on l5 May 1979 was ro urte rax
authorities ro base rheir approach on rhe ideas devel-
oped in the reporr produced by the OECD,s Fiscal
Commirtee. As it happens, rhe reporr lays particular
emphasis on the desirability, in eu.ry speiifii case, of
taking accounr of all the possible factors rhat could be
taken into considerarion when assessing transfer prices
and also on rhe imponance of exercising the greatest
caution in the matter. In the circumsrances ir is diffi-
cult to see how the Commission could come up with
any kind of proposal in this field. On the other hand,
it would be of rhe grearesr imponance for rhe business
circles of the Nine if the Council were ro adopt with-
out delay the proposal for a direcrive submirtej bv rhe
Commission on 29 November 1976, which, by setring
up an arbitrarion procedure, would help to eliminati
instances of double taxation which can resulr from
correcrions applied in relation to transfer prices.

The subsequent oral question on the subject of rhe
multinationals, on the internarional economic activities
of enterprises and governmenr, seems to me to be di-
recrly linked to rhis debate. As this is a joinr debate, I
should like ro say a few words on rhis quesdon. Tire
Community insriturions have always bein very con-
c.erned by rhe problems posed by the phenomenon of
the multinational companies. Howevei, in rhe guide-
lines ir has submirted to us, rhe Commission expiessed
the view thar whatever measures are raken should not
impede rhe evolution of these companies but simply
cau.tion rhe Community againsr the secondary effecis
and lay down some sensible ground rules. In conse-
quence, the Commission's proposals, no less than rhe
OECD's, have proved ro be nothing more rhan a ceta-
logue of measures of far too g.ea1 a generaliry and
that is why it would cenainly have been preferaLle rc
have a thorough discussion on rhis fundamenml sub-
ject in rhe Commirtee on Economic and Monetary Af-
fairs rarher rhan embarking in plenary sirting on a de-
bare which can only be of a uery genjral natire. In rhe
opinion of my group it would have been preferable
first ro ger to grips with specific aspecrs oi the real
problems rhar exist so as nor to deal in hasty generali-
zations and so as ro avoid confusing rhe causei of cer-
tain phenomena with their manifesrarions within the
multinational companies.

Although some regard them as an evil, mulrinational
companies do have a beneficial side ro them. They
contribure to rhe crearion of employment, ro rechno_
logical innovarion, to the launching of new products
and to the development of rhe .egi,rns. All the same,
we musr recognize that their locarion does in turn
create some very serious problems. So much so rhar
they are caught in the middle of a fundamental debate.
The theoreticians and rhe expens are joining battle: on
one side rhe liberalists and on rhe orher rhe interuen-
tionists. I do not propose to discuss the merits of either
side of the argumenr. On the other hand, we cannor
stop ar the Commission's definition of rhe principles
and objectives. '!/e need to idendfy some spicific ile-
ments on the basis of an analysis of the economic, fi-
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nancial and social functions assumed by multinational
companies. There must be a serious and positive dis-
cussion of this problem, the importance of which is

universally acknowledged. And then we shall be get-
ting ro the bottom of things. \7e shall look at the
consequences of the lack of fiscal harmonization at
Community level, we shall identify and even expose
the tax haven countries, because in trying to avoid tax-
ation multinational companies are responsible for the
transfer of vast sums of money. Alt this requires great
vigilance on the part of the public authorities which
will have to regulate the parallel markets - panicu-
larly the Euro-currency markes, which we say should
be covered by a proper framework of controls - and
try to work out some courageous solutions. Ve shall
study the social effects bf rhe multinationals, for these
are manifold. It will be necessary to stress that when
srares are eager [o artract this or that multinational
company they should also make them aware of their
social obligations, guiding them towards a position of
greater stability, both in economic and monetary terms
and in terms of the level of employment.

Mr President, those are a few thoughts that occurred
to us and a fe*'suggestions that my group hopes Par-
liament will give thought to.

President. - I call Mr De Goede

Mr De Goede. - ttttl Mr President, ladies and

gentlemen, I should like rc compliment Mr Damseaux,
rhe rapponeur, on the good work he has done and

rhen refer [o the sratements made by the Committee
on Economic and Monetary Affairs in the motion for
a resolution, which rightly points out again that effec-
tive competition is fundamental to the smooth opera-
don of rhe market and constitutes an essential compo-
nent of economic and social poliiy.

Economic factors such as slow or complercly absenr

growth, necessary structural changes, renewed infla-
rion and a growing tendency to revert, to disastrous
protectionism are a threat to that inherently correct
principle.

To stand still is to move backwards, for sure, and a

srrong appeal to the Commission [o continue its ef-
forts to ensure the proper, full and adequate applica-
tion of the competition policy is by no means super-
fluous.

The Commission's Eighth Report is very deniled. But
I cannot escape the impression that momentum has

been lost. After all, too little progress has been made

rowards fiscal harmonization, there is clearly too little
coordination between the Member States with regard
ro tax controls, and practically no progress has been

made in the harmonization of social insurance sys-

tems and the costs involved. Technical and administra-
tive barriers to trade are, it would seem, increasing

rarher than decreasing. There is still far from enough

lransparency in the activities of the multinational com-
panies, and too little attention is still paid to the small

and medium-sized undertakings, which, as the Dam-
seaux report rightly says,, make a vital contribution to
the dynamism of the economy, innovation and the
maintenance of employment. And then there is, and I
would emphasize this here today, what I feel is the in-
creasing volume of black money circulating in our
Community, although this is denied. A week ago the
Council of Europe in Srrasbourg devoted a special sym-
posium to this subject. It is clear that individuals and

companies involved in this circulation of black money
form a separate rhreat to a fair competition poliry.
And this threat is growing.

In the four and a half years in which I held a political
post in the Dutch Finance Ministry I gradually real-
izbd that in the Netherlands alone the amount of black
money in circulation can be conservatively estimated
at not far below 10 o/o of national income That is

equivalent to 20 000 to 30 000 m guilders. This esti-
mare, and I would stress that it is only an estima[e,
would mean, translated into European Community
terms, that the black money circulating in our Euro-
pean economy amounts to about 200 000 to 300 000 m
guilders. I repeat, this is only an estimate, and I should
like to see it replaced by a thorough investigation
producing more definite conclusions. But it seems cer-
tain that the extent of this problem is undermining and

threatening fair comperition. After all, the conrractor
who does not pay any social insurance contributions
or taxes can easily offer a lower price than a competi-
ror who does abide by the rules.

Is it not time, I would ask the Commission with some

emphasis, to put forward satisfactory proposals to pur

an end to this evil?

Anorher point ro which I have already referred con-
cerns [he social charges, vages and social insurance
systems, which are hardly the object of harmonization
in the various countries of our Community. Vhole
sectors are from time to time swept away in one or
more Member States because excessively low wages

and rhe complete absence of a social security system in
another country make it far more compedtive. The
footwear and leather industries are an examPle of this.
Vhat programme does the Commission have in fact
for these two sectors?

I do nor want to blame the Commission for everything
that is wrong or imperfect. But ir might well be asked

whether the Commission has a clear picture of rhe

greatest shortcomings and, even more imponanr, what
solutions it can offer. For example, is it not time to
make a start on establishing minimum wages in the
Community?

Vhile customs dudes used to.be the major obstacle to
trade, we now have to contend with the jumble of ad-
ministrative and technical barriers ro trade, which
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make genuine comperirion difficulr. They must be op-
posed more energetically. Parliament's Commitree on
Economic and Monetary Affairs has realized rhis and
set up a special working pany. Vhat does rhe Com-
mission plan ro do abour this?

The Eighrh Report says rhat rhe Council has nor made
any noticeable progress with regard to the proposals
for regularions on the conrrol of concentrarions be-
tween undenakings. Mr Damseaux rightly points out
in his report that rhis proposal for a regulation inrro-
ducing prevenrive control of concentrations was ap-
proved as long ago as 1974. h is indeed regrerrable
that rhe Council srill does nor wanr to adopt rhis reg-
ulation, since the vitaliry of the economy and the in-
terests of consumers canno[ be safeguarded unless ad-
equate competition is mainrained.

\With regard ro international companies and their ac-
tivities the Commission mighr also be far more active.
Social policy, worker participation, profir-sharing ar-
rangements and the maintenance and creation of jobs
should be paid greater arrenrion in this context. But
the economic powe r exercised also crres our ior
greater control, nor as a means of making life difficulr
for the mulrinarional companies, bur because, as the
Damseaux reporr srares, rhe acdviries of the national
companies musr abide by fair legislarion which main-
tains a balance between the obligations rhey need to
enter inro and to prevent discrimination against rhem.

The trade prac[ices of these undenakings rhat restrict
competirion must also become more lransparent and
they musr be combared more vigorously. I should very
much like ro hear what the Commission has to sav on
this.

Finally, I endorse the view expressed in rhe Damseaux
repor[ thar the Commission's reporr should henceforth
examine rhe influence other Community policies have
on competition, so lhar rhe conflicrs between compe-
rition and other policies become more clearly under-
stood.

President. - I call Mr Schwanzenberg.

Mr Schwartzenberg. - (F) Mr Presidenr, I roo
should like ro congratulate Mr Damseaux on rhe ex-
tremely high standard of his report and since he sard
that we should try in rhis debate ro eschew any ideo-
logical argurirenr let. me say that we agree with him
and, for our parr., we shall refrain from elevating com-
pe[ition to rhe level of a deity or of an idol, or simply
of a myth. Because as far as we are concerned'compe-
trtion policy is nor an end in irself. It is just one insrru-
men[ among many others - and I stress many others

- to be used in rhe atrainmenr of rhe objectives of the
Treaty such as, for example, promoring rhe harmoni-
ous developmenr of economic activity and the neces-
sary raising of the standard of living. Other policies as

yet too rudimenrary need considerable developmenr if
they are to fulfil the social and regional objecrives laid
down rn rhe Treaty of Rome, specifically in rhe
preamble and in Arricle 2.

However, apart from irs general merirs, Mr Dam-
seaux's reporr is commendable for the way it high-
lighrs the exisring deficiencies and liminrions of com-
petition policy, although we would have liked to see
them emphasized still more strongly. Among the defi-
ciencies and limitations I would specifically like ro
menrion rhe lack of any posirive initiarives aimed ar re-
medying the gaps and conrradictions in narional legis-
lation on comperirion; rhe lack of adequate tax har-
monizarion; unsatisfactory coordrnation, as far as we
are able to .judge, berween comperirion policy and in-
dustrial policy, which is in any case at a pretty rudi-
mentary srage of development; the investigarions inro
the extent of eoncenrrarion and differences in price
levels which, whilst valuable up ro a poinr,, will nev-
ertheless remain a dead letrer unless rhey are followed
up by specific measures. And lastly, of course, I should
like, as many have done before me, to put to you rhe
problem of the conrrol of concentrations. Ve all know
that while rhe Commission does have rhe power ro
control concentrations in the area covered by the
ECSC Treat/, under rhe terms of Article 66 of rhat
Treaty, it does nor have under rhe terms of the EEC
Treaty and legal power over indusrrial concenrrarion
in other areas. The Commission, as orhers have said -but I believe it is worth repearing because we believe
this is an imporrant poinr - rhe Commission proposed
a regularion introducing the preventive control of in-
dustrial concenrrarron as long ego as 1973.1'his regu-
lation, or rarher this proposal for a regularion, is srill
under considerarion by the Council. Perhaps I should
say in abeyance wirh rhe Council. Ve mainrain rhat
the Council musr ar long lasr adopt this proposed re-
gulation.

For this reason we have tabled some amendmenls [o
Mr Damseaux's morion for a resolution which relare
specifically to this point and which come ar rhe end of
the motion, from paragraph 23, where we are calling
for three specific things: firstly, as I was jusr saying,
for a means of control ro be devised aimed ar prevenr-
ing concenrration - it is necessary ro phrase ir in
these terms without furrher equivocarion - nexr, we
are also calling for measures to regulare transfer prices
in order to combar rhe practice of artifical price levels
that are fixed arbitrarily to take advantage of rax pro-
visions in this or that country - here again the Com-
mission should really get down to dealing effectively
with this problem of transfer prices - and of course,
more generally, we are asking for the moniroring of
mulrinational activities, about which orher speakers
will have some[hing to say in a momenr.

Finally, and rhis ro us is a point of rhe grearesr impor-
tance, we express the hope rhat workers' represenra-
tives and the rrade union organizations will be more
closely involved in rhe work on comperirion policy ro
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ensure that greater consideration is given to their legit-
imate interests. Ve should also like to see a streng-
thening of the position of small and medium-sized en-
terprises, which are at a disadvantage in so many ways
compared to the larger undertakings, which is unfor-
runate because not only are we dealing with enter-
prises at the human level but, more to the point, with
enterprises that can make a particularly useful contri-
bution to solving the unemployment problem. As we
know, the Commission has in the past introduced var-
ious measures to encourage cooperation between small
and medium-sized enterprises but it seems to us that
they have fallen short. Pcrhaps we should be thinking
along the lines of the Small Business Administration,
which enables the United States Federal Government
ro give active support to these small and medium-sized
enterprises through loans, interest rebates, technologi-
cal aid, and so on. Let me just add, and then I shall
have done, that the second amendment we have tabled
concerns paragraph 8 of Mr Damseaux's motion for a

resolution, which relates to the air transport sector.
Like the rapporteur, I hope to see an improvement in
the at present unsatisfactory conditions of competition
in this sector with independent airline operators being
allowed a greater share of the market. The intention
here is of course to reduce fares and bring air trans-
pon within the reach of the masses. However, I should
prefer to avoid drifting into a situation of completely
free, unbridled competition, which could seriously en-
danger the safery and qualiry of the services offered
and threaten the continued existence of certain mar-
ginally profitable routes serving outlying regions. I
hope therefore that the implementing regulation men-
tioned in paragraph 8 of Mr Damseaux's motion for a

resolution will be based on a measured and balanced

conception of the application of the rules of competi-
tion in the air transport sector, taking into account not
just rhe economic but also the social and regional im-
peratives associated with this sector> as I have no
doubt the Transport Committee will do in the special

report it is drawing up on the subiet.

President. - I call Mr de Ferranti.

Mr De Ferranti. - Mr President, I too join other
colleagues who very warmly welcomed Mr Dam-
seaux's fine work in this most important area of Com-
munity achievement. I would particularly like to thank
him for paragraph 12, laying stress on the imponance
of public purchasing policies. The vast area of public
purchasing has really not yet entered into the Com-
mon Market. The two directives make an imponant
start, and I hope the Commission will maintain im ef-

forts and be fully backed by this Parliament in that
area.

I think it is also clear that the rather restrictive nature

of the Commission's original draft proposal exempting
categories of patent licensing arrangements is of very
great concern to European industry' Ve share that

concern, and not only do I support Mr Damseaux's
contention that the redrafted regulation should be sent
ro this Parliament, but I should also like to see the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs have a
hearing on this important subject.

However, the most urgent consideration that I would
like this House to give at the moment follows from the
fact that the working party on rcchnical barriers to
trade, which the Committee on Economic and Mone-
tary Affairs has recently set up, was established after
Mr Damseaux wrote his repon. Mr Damseaux and the

House will be aware thal the interest of the previous
Parliament in using Article 155 to speed up work on
rechnical barriers has never really found favour with
the Council imelf, and I am speaking now with regard
to paragraph 11 on page 7 of Mr Damseaux's rePort.

The reason why the Article 155 procedure, which is

very desirable in its objective, never found favour with
the Council, one presumes, is because in the detail of
rcchnical barrier directives there can be issues which
are, in fact, political in nature. Parliaments very easily
look at all the directives on technical barriers to trade
and dismiss them as being technical, but one can find
within the deuils of those technicalides an issue which
is very, very political indeed. In my view theiefore we

should face the fact that Member States do have a

legitimate concern in ensuring that unacceptable stan-
dards contained in these details are not imposed on
them.

In the short term, Mr President, I would very much
like to wait to see whether the increased interest of
this Parliament in technical barriers work, expressed as

I have mentioned in the appointment of a working
party on the subject by the Committee on Economic
and Monetary Affairs, can come up with an improved
and more rapid procedure which is acceptable both to
the Parliament and the Council. Le[ us, of course,
keep stressing that we want an improved procedure,
but let us see if we can find one that is acceptable to
the Council before we keep battering at rhem with a

proposal rhat is likely to be unaccepable. It does seem

right for me, as the chairman of this working party,
not to accept this radical but presently unacceptable
procedure before the working party has had an oppor-
tunity to form a view.

I would therefore ask the House to replace this para-
graph 11.It affirms our intention to do all we can to
make progress, but we should not make a demand that
is unlikely to be met until the working party has had

more experience of the work. Perhaps it would be pos-
sible for me to get together with the rapporteur to find
a more acceptable form of words than mine, but the
ones that I have proposed indicate; anylvay, my inten-
tion.

I very much hope that the rapporteur and the House
will be able to meet this request.
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President. - I call Mr Turner.

Mr Turner. - Mr President, I should like ro speak
about paragraphT of the repon and I very much con-
grarulate Mr Damseaux on rhis paragraph, panicularly
on his request that the draft regulation on exemprion
for patent licences should be senr ro rhe European
Parliament. The fact is rhat rhe Commission has for
many years been negotiating with indusry on rhis and
has totally failed to give confidence ro anybody in in-
dustry regarding the content of rhis draft exemption
for patent licences.

I know only of dissatisfaction and frustrarion in indus-
ry and I believe myself thar the people responsible, in
Directorate-General IV of the Commission have been
obtuse and too academic in their approach. I wonder
whether it is accidenral or whether it is because they
consider that rheir attirude ro rhe law is more impor-
tant than the realiries of industry. Now, I also agree
ri,ith Mr Damseaux when he says thar this has been in
progress for several years, except I would nor use the
word 'progress', I would say 'has lacked progrEss for
many years'. I do not think that consultation between
the Commission and industry is going to work in rhis
particular sphere and I believe this Parliament has got
a role to play. I think we can provide rhe consultation
which the Commission has failed to achieve.

They have had many colloquiums and many meetings
but they, as I say, have got nowhere. If we take this up
in the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs

- and I hope in the Committee on Legal Affairs as
well - we can ourselves talk with all sides of industry
in all the nine countries, find out whar they really want
and come to some sensible conclusion. I believe rhat if
we are given the chance ro do this, and I hope the
Commission will give us the chance, we can solve'a
problem which they have signally failed to solve them-
selves.

President. - I call Mr Vouel.

Mr Vouel, Member of the Commission. - (F) Mr
President, in view of Parliament's heavy workload and
the limited time it can devote to the various items on
today's agenda I shall ry to be as brief as possible and
concentrate on the essenrial points thar have come in
this debate.

I may say, therefore, rhar the rhinking behind our
competition policy, as reflected in rhe Eighrh Report
dealing with our acrivities in 1978, remains rhe same
today. Unfortunately, rhe economic climare in which
we have been working has not changed eirher since
that time. The role assigned ro competirion policy as
an instrumenr designed, in conjunction with orher pol-
icies, to achieve che objectives set by the Treaty - in
particular, those of progressive and balanced expan-

sion and of greater stability - remains an especially
difficult one to fulfil.

However, in spite of rhe reduced economic activity
and structural changes and all the problems associated
with them, such as unemploymenr, unused indusrial,
capacity, infladon and so on, I remain convinced -and I believe this conviction is shared by most of you

- that it is on the principles of a market economy rhar
the policies conducred by rhe Commission must con-
tinue to be based.

\7ith the integration of the Community into the world
economy we are in any case left with no other alterna-
tive. The Community is commitred to play its pan in
an open economy. To succeed we have ro produce, we
have to sell and we have ro compete ar international
level. The very survival and prosperity of our Commu-
nity therefore depend on our ability ro compece.

To avoid any misunderstanding, let me say imme-
diately that I am not one of those who elevate compe-
tition to the level of a dogma. I am not an adherent of
the outmoded doctrine of simple laissez-faire, which
would let market forces alone resolve rhe problems of
economic adjustment through certain automatic and
inexoralle processes. Thar would be the negation of
any genuine competition policy.

I ought to add rhar, while a genuine comperition po-
licy can contribure significanrly to economic effi-
ciency, it is not capable by imelf of resolving the eco-
nomic and social problems of our time: Ir must be
backed up by other policies, in panicular regional, so-
cial and industrial policiis. Needless to say these poli-
cies must be coordinated.

In this contex[, I would not quarrel with the stare-
ments made by a number of speakers-in panicular by
the chairman of your Commirtee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs. I merely wish ro add rhat, whar-
ever form this coordination may take, the abiliry of
our economy ro compe[e musr be safeguarded and for
thar ir is crucial rhar fair rules of competition be ap-
plied and observed.

'And so, while for essential restructuring purposes rhe
Commission may accepr agreemenrs for a concened
reduction of capacity, ir could no[ go so far as ro to-
lerate putting and end ro all comperidon in a given
sector.

After these brief observarions of a general nature I
should like ro take rhis opportunity, Mr Presidenr, ro
offer my sincere rhanks to your Commirtee on Eco-
nomic and Monerary Affairs and especially to irs
chairman, Mr Delors, and its rapporreur, Mr Dam-
seaux, for rhe positive and constructive attitude they
invariably displayed in rhe preliminary discussions
prior to the. drafting and adoption of this rcxr by the
commitree. I must also thank all those who have, in
the course of today's debare, not only underlined rhe
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vital importance of competition policy but also, by
their approval of the Commission's conduct of the pol-
icy and by their construcrive criticisms of it, given ir a

support that is particularly valuable at the present time.

A few of the points in your motion for a resolution, to
which several speakers have already referred, have to
do with matters that, strictly speaking, fall ourside the
scope of the rules of competition, as seen in terms of
the Treaties and as described in our Eighth Repon on
Competition Policy.

I refer specifically to such matters as the harmoniza-
tion of national legislation in various fields, like public
supply contracts, taxation, elimination of technical and
administrative barriers to trade, or measures to be

taken in relation to multinational companies and espe-
cially in connection with the fight against tax evasion.

Undoubtedly these are matters that have a significant
bearing on the conditions of competition within the
Communiry and it is natural that in the motion before
us renewed emphasis should be placed on the instru-
mental role they play in the smooth working of the
Community economcy and in the pursuit of indusrial,
fiscal and various other policies in that connection.
The Commission will cenainly give due weight to the
remarks expressed on these matters.

For my part, I shall confine myself to making a few
observations on some of the more important points
raised during the debates, in your motion for a resolu-
tion and in the amendments that have been tabled.

I should like firsr of all to refer to paragraph 7 of the
motion for a resolution, which deals with the rules of
competition to be applied to patent licensing agree-
ments. The draft regulation drawn up by the Commis-
sion, by making a distinction between clauses that are
admissible and those thar cannot be admitted without
a case-by-case investigation, does offer enterprises the
legal security that they quite rightly expect. To give
you a litde background, the draft attempts to recon-
cile, on the one hand, our need to protect market un-
iry from being undermined by the walling off of the
national markets and, on the other, our concern not. to
discourage the capacity for innovation and the transfer
of rcchnology by calling into question the protective
measures to which industrial propeny is justly entitled.

I genuinely believe that our draft srikes a fair balance
between these two fundamental objectives and may I
make the point here that this achievemenr cannor be
judged solely on the basis of wherher it happens to
coincide with the wishes of industry or not. Aparr
from which, opinions on the merits of rhe draft regu-
lation vary a lot more widely than one might have been
led rc believe. There are many enterprises whose licen-
sing practice already reflects the Commission's recom-
mendations and that have spoken out in favour of the
draft regulation.

Besides, there is ample evidence to show that the
Commission has been at least equally concerned not to
discourage transfers of technology and to provide ade-
quate protection to small and medium-sized enter-
prises. It is precisely with the aim of ensuring that
transfers of technology are not subjected to excessively
restrictive provisions that the Commission is refusing
to allow clauses in licensing agreements that would
permit enterprises to retain complete control over the
technology transferred. In order to prqtect small and
medium-sized' enterprises the Commission is prepared
ro accept clauses prohibiting exports tp territories in
which they hold a concession.

In any event, as I have already indicated, I am at the
disposal of your Committee on Economic and Mone-
tary Affairs to discuss the principal poinm in our final
draft regulation before it is adopted by the Commis-
sion.

In paragraph 9 of your motion for a resolution you
criricize the Commission, as did several speakers, for
failing to take any initiative to remedy the gaps and
contradictions in national legislation on competition. I
believe thar one should not overestimate the real im-
pact of contradictions in national legislation on the ef-
fectiveness of competition in the Community.

In fact, the Commission has so far been unable to find
any evidence to show that national legislation has any
prejudicial effects on the development of trade within
the Common Market. National laws apply only in
cases of agreement or abuse that have no impact on in-
tra-Communiry trade. As soon as such trade is af-
fected, Community law on competition takes preced-
ence over national law and the Commission ensures
that this law is applied fullv and uniformly throughout
the Community, regardless of the internal legisladon
of the various member countries.

It is worth adding that we are in fact seeing a constant
evolution of national legislation in this field, progres-
sively reinforcing and harmonizing with Community
rules.

I come now to paragraph 20 of your motion for a re-
solution, which suggests that the Community's compe-
tition policy runs the risk of losing much of irs credi-
biliry and effectiveness if its enforcement is slowed
down by length and cumbersome procedures. I believe

however that, generally speaking, the present pro-
cedure, which was laid down by Council Regulation
1762 ensures a balance between, on the one hand, the
right of defence which, as the Court of Justice reiter-
ated recently, is one of the fundamental principles of
Communiry law, and, on the other, rhe need to put a

srop to infringements of rules on competition as

quickly as possible.

Vith regard to the proposal made this morning for a

separation between the power to establish the facts
and the power to bring in a legal assessment in respect
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of such facts, I have to say rhar this would seem ro be
impossible wirhour a change in rhe institutional and
Community sysrem. Decisions in the first insrance re-
lating to competirion are taken by the Commission
within an administrative procedure under rhe supervi-
'sion of rhe Court of Justice, which concerns itseli with
the relevance of rhe alleged facts, wirh the procedure
followed by the Commission and wirh rhe interpreta-
tion of the rules on comperition. The righr ro a de-
fence is protecrcd throughout this adminisrrative pro-
cedure. Before taking a negative decision, the Commis-
sion notifies the enrerprise concerned of its objections
and arranges a hearing ro be held on rhem.

Likewise, before aurhorizing an agreemenr the Com-
mission publishes its intenrion, in order to allow inter-
ested third parries ro express their opinion. Gradually,
as a complere case law emerges from rhe Commis-
sion's rulings and from rhe judgments of the Coun of
Justice, the Commission is able in more and more
cases to persuade enterprises to adjust rheir agree-
ments and rheir attitude ro the rules on comperirion
voluntarily, withour always having ro reson to formal
rulings. Several hundred cases are setrled in this way
each year, panicularly on the basis of exempting regu-
lations and communications of general scope adopted
by the Commission.

A recent judgment of rhe Coun of Justice has opened
up new possibilities for improving the effectiveness of
our procedures. \fhat this judgmenr does in facr is
give the Commission the right in cenain cases to take
interim measures having immediate effect which
should make ir possible to order the insrant cessar.ion
of any practices that consritute a parricularly serious
violation of the rules on competirion. Ve are ar rhe
moment Studying the details relaring to the implemen-
tation of this new opr.ion.

As far as our aid policy is concerned I should like to
begin by expressing my appreciation to Parliament and
in particular to your Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs for rhe consranr supporr you have
always given the Commission in its applicadon of the
Treaty rules relating to state aid.

The title given by Mr Damseaux ro the section of his
repon dealing wirh rhis marter is significanr in this re-
spect. As I have already said, rhe Commission is deeply
aware of the problems associated with the adjustment
of Community indusrial srrucrures to changes in rhe
world economic climare.

'!fle are particularly conscious of the effect such
changes have in the social sphere, by which I mean
their effect on employmenr. '!7e are in fact constan[ly
faced with haging to srrike a balance between rhe need
to take the most effecdve possible action in relation to
restructuring and the need ro find a quick solution ro
the unemployment problem. Ve are convinced that
the most effective way [o cure unemploymenr in rhe
longer term is to encourage our industries to adjust to

the new market condirions. Moreover, we take a very
favourable view of employmenr aid projects that make
a positive contribution [o growrh and lead ro rhe crea-
don of new jobs or rhar lead to rhe employmenc of
panicularly disadvantaged categories, like young peo-
ple, the long-term unemployed and those needing sup-
plementary training.

Mr President, I should like now ro repon on rhe prog-
ress we have made in rhe areas to which you have
made special reference.

As regards regional aid, the new coordination princi-
ples described in our Eighth Repon are now in force.
These are allowing us to place a grearer emphasis on
the job-creating aspec$ of regional aid.

As regards sectoral aid, I am happy to say rhar we have
attained the objectives indicaced by your rapporreur.
In point of fact, afrer receiving the Council's favoura-
ble and unanimous opinion, the decision establishing
rules for aid in favour of the iron and steel indusrry
was adopted by the Commission and is now being im-
plemented.

Similarly, as regards general aid, we are exercising rhe
control and have adopred the approach you recom-
mend. I should perhaps add in rhis context that the
Commission's approach in evaluating aid schemes,
particularly in evaluating individual cases rhar have to
be nodfied to us in advance, has always been perfecrly
clear and has never altered.

The Commission's rask is ro determine [he extenr [o
which problems the aid is inrended to resolve con-
tain elements of common interest which would jusrify
aid.

Coming now to the problem of the conrrol of concen-
lration, I believe thar rhis is one area where rhe Com-
mission has succeeded over the past few years - in
the tobacco sector as well - in exercising adequate
control in the really essential marter of free impon and
expon of Community products. !flith rhe exceprion of
cenain aspects, for example distriburion at retail level,
these questions no longer presenr any grea[ problems.

Mr President, I should now like ro say a few words on
the subject of the amendmenrs rhar have been tabled.

Amendment No l, which calls for the regulation ap-
plying the rules on comperirion to air rranspon ro be
made fully consistent with rhe guidelines for a Euro-
pean air transporr policy, is of course basically in line
with the Commission's thinking. Vhilst being anxious
to draw up a procedural regulation in this area as
quickly as possible, the Commission is also aware rhar
the rules on comperirion musr be applied wirh due dis-
cernment and by progressive srages.

As for Amendment No 2, I musr poinr our rhar rhe
Commission has been giving high priority ro rhe pre-
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ventive control of concentration and has pressed the

Council on numerous occasions to enact a regulation
in this area. On the other hand, while the Commission
atraches as much importance as Parliament to the

problem of transfer prices and to the control of the ac-

tivities of multinational companies, it is of the opinion
that the ambitious objective of interfering in transfer
prices cannot for the time being be achieved by con-
trols. It would be preferable to make a start [hrough
increased cooperation and by organizing reciprocal
arrangements between the tax authorities of the Mem-
ber States. Moreover, the Commission is taking an ac-

tive part in negotiations within the UN on the har-
monization of'accounting procedures. As regards the
involvement of workers' representatives, mentioned in
paragraph 22 c ol Amendment No 2, I can assure you
that they are consulted, together with other interested
parties, on all draft regulations and directives drawn
up in the area of competition. Vorkers' representa-
rives also take an active part in developing competition
policy within the Economic and Social Committee.

As far as Amendment No 3 is concerned, I have to rcll
you that I believe the present procedural rules, as laid
down by Council regulation in 1962, are both fair and

balanced, as I have already indicated a moment ago.

On that basis I see no use for such an amendment,
pardcularly since the Commission is always looking
for ways to perfect the implementation of these rules.

As for Amendment No 4, while I see no problem with
it I must say that the Commission continues [o favour
the idea of developing and extending a simplified
procedure for eliminating technical, administrative and

legislative barriers to trade, as suggested in the earlier
paragraph 11 of your mot,ion for a resolution. The
Commission has therefore drawn up and submitted an

inidal proposal in this vein based on Anicle 155 of the
EEC Treaty in the area of products for the construc-
tion indusrry. Further proposals of a similar nature will
be drafted as required.

President. - Ve come now to lhe report by Mr Spi-
nelli (Doc. t-840/79).

I call Mr Spinelli.

Mr Spinelli, rdPporteur. - (l) Mr President, on
16 October 1978 the Council adopted a decision em-
powering the Commission to contract loans of up to
I OO0 million EUA, to be activated tranche by tranche
in accordance with guidelines laid down by the Coun-
cil and applied by the Commission.

For the benefit of those who were not members

of the European Parliament at rhe time, I should like
to recall that the decision was the subject of lively de-
bate in the House, in the Committee on Economic and

Monetary Affairs and the Committee on the Rules of
Procedure and livened up relations with both Council

and Commissron. Now that is over and done with and

the decision approved, and I should like to congratu-
late my friend Vice-President Frangois Ortoli, on my
own behalf as well as that of the committee, on the de-
rermination he showed in following up the idea and
putting it into effect. The Communiry has, as a result,
been provided with an instrument which goes funher
than the ECSC or Euratom loans and, properly ap-

plied and developed, enables it to conduct a policy of
loan-based intervention which can influence Commu-
nity policy as a whole.

On 14 May 1979 the Council authorized an initial
tranche of 500 million EUA to be opened and laid
down the infrastructure and energy sectors as the
Community's priorities. As in the case of the previous

decisions, Parliament contributed to the PreParation of
this decision and, as imponant financial decisions were
invloved, availed itself of the conciliation procedure.
Parliament would have liked the Commission to be

given greater freedom of action, thus increasing the
degree of supervision by Parliament which readily ac-

cepted activation by tranches but not the ponderous
requirement of a fresh decision by the Council on each

and every occasion. However, that is the procedure
now applied and this is why we are faced with a deci-
sion regarding the implementation of a decision which
has already been debated and was, as I said, the sub-
ject of considerable controversy.

In 1979 the Commission entered into commitments
amounting to 277 million EUA and at the beginning of
this year, other projects were in an advanced stage of
preparation (and, I imagine, are in an even more ad-
vanced stage by now), with the result that commitments
will soon reach a total of 498 million EUA, which
means that almost the whole of the first tranche will be

used up. The Commission is quite right, therefore, in
asking now for a second tranche to be opened for an-
other 500 million EUA. In doing so, it proposes that
the new tranche should be applied for the same purpo-
ses, namely, infrastructures and energy. At the same

time it is interesting to note that, as a result of experi-
ence gained and in view of the desirability of enlarging
the scope of the new insuument, the Commission is

formally seeking a more liberal interpretation of the
concept of infrastructure, in the belief that these loans

can also be used for on-lendlng funds for the execu-
tion of projects in priority regions and in areas hard-
hit by the crisis, with special reference to urban rene-
wal projects, particularly in connection with the fi-
nancing of housing and advance factories.

These projecr are to be submitted to the Commission
by the national authorities as part of a better coordi-
nated development of the regions in difficulty. \7e be-
lieve that this wider interpretation of infrastructures'
is correct and accords with the efforts being made by
Commission and Parliament to ensure that acdon by
the Community is decreasingly idendfied with panicu-
lar sectoral purposes, chosen almost at random, and is
based on a wider perspective. A broader interpretation
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is consistent wirh an approach which Parliamenr can
have no hesiration in approving and, on behalf of the
Committee on Budgers, I ask the House to endorse
both the general policy and the specific purpose re-
commended by the Commission since, in our view, rhe
new Communiry instrument is essential for the further
development of Community policy. In giving our ap-
proval, we shall ar the same time reirerate cenain con-
ditions mentioned earlier, the first of which is Parlia-
ment's demand rhat all loans, including rhis one, shall
be shown in the budger and, in consequence, submit-
ted for approval under the budgemry procedure. This
must be kepr in mind because, in the conrexr of adop-
tion of the 1980 budget, the question remains open.

Funhermore, we ask the Commission to keep us pro-
perly informed abour rhe operarions undertiken un-
der each tranche. Parliamenr made the Committee on
Budgets responsible for moniroring rhe way in which
the financial operarions were carried our and, if rhis
was not done, we ourselves are panly to blame, myself
in panicular. The reason is that, although I had nor
been formally enrrusted with the rask by Parliamenr, I
was previously dealing with the marrer on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets. As you know, however, [he
committee was ovenrhelmed by other things which
prevented it from dealing with this one. Nevenheless,
we should lose no time in gerring the required infor-
mation by making careful inquiries wirh the help of
Commissioner Ortoli.

Although the Commission refers to it in its document,
I must reiterate our conviction that, as soon as che in-
vesred capital reaches rhe equivalenr of 800 million
and in any case nor larer than 15 Ocrober 1980, rhe
Commission must submit a comprehensive appraisal
with a view ro making this new, almost experimental,
Community investment insr.rumenr, the 'Onoli Facil-
ity', a permanenr fearure of Community policy. '$7'e 

ar-
tach equal importance ro being kepr accurately in-
formed about the new rype of invesrment which the
Commission wishes to embark upon and about parti-
cipation in what are termed 'inregrared operations'. As
you know, Mr Presidenr, Parliament is very much in
favour of these 'integrated operarions' and suppons
the Commission in irs initiative; we have nor yer re-
ceived any information on this aspecr because no pro-
jects have been carried our. '!tre are, therefore, srill
awaiting information on a subjecr which inreresrs us in
terms both of regional policy and policy on invest-
ments.

'!7e 
should also like ro have information on rhe num-

ber of cases where loans conrracted under the faciliry
have benefired from the rebate of interesr granted to
certain Member States under the European Monetary
System. This will give us some idea of how the Com-
munity's various financial schemes are working.

Such are the reasons why the Commitree on Budgem is
asking Parliamenr [o adopt rhe Commission's pro-
posal. It trusts thar the Council will take an early deci-

sion but, as the proposal has major financial implica-
tions, the committee gives norice that it will invoke rhe
conciliation procedure if the Council is unable to ac-
cept Parliament's opinion in favour of the proposal.

President. '- I call Mr Norcnboom to speak on be-
half of the Group the European People's Pany (CD-
Group).

Mr Notenboom. - (NL) Mr Presidenr, I shall need
only a few minures ro say on behalf df the Group of
the European People's Party rhat vre atree whole-
heanedly with what Mr Spinelli has said and to thank
him for the great deal of work he has done for Parlia-
ment in this respect. '!fle artach a grear deal of impor-
tance to the European policy which it will be possible
to pursue with.these loans. This policy will nor be one
financed by appropriations distributed rhrough the
budget ifonds perdu. How much more can be achieved
if money can also be borrowed for Community policy.
I, of course, pay tribure ro Mr Onoli, afrer whom this
facility has been named. The policy on borrowing is
thus an imponant supplement rc rhe policy which is
pursued through rhe normal budger. Ve therefore en-
dorse the motion for a resolution, but feel that, undl
loans are budgetized, it is not right that the Council
should have to give its consenr and take a decision on
each and every tranche separarely. A decision has been
taken, on a proposal from the Commission and with
Parliament's aurhorizarion, ro raise loans rotalling
I 000 m EUA. k should nor rhen be necessary ro go ro
the Council for every rranche. The Commission itself
should be able to handle rhe rharrer, subject to Parlia-
ment's conrrol. The rapponeur has already said this. I
agree with him. I consider rhar ro be a deficiency of
the system as it is now operated. '!7e very much hope
that this sysrem is on its way our and that ir will soon
be possible for loans to be included in rhe budget, as
the Commission has for rhe second time proposed.

This was a breaking point last year when the budget
was being fixed. I hope that we will soon be takingin
imponant srcp forward during the consultarions with
the Council and thar in future rhese loans will form
part of the Community budger that is fixed by the
Council and Parliamenr every year and implemented
by the Commission.

That is the ideal, and ir would be much fairer. 'S7e

wanted to rake this opponunity ro emphasize thar
once again. Ve hope thar rhe old sysrem will soon no
longer be needed and rhat we can pursue a far berter
policy with an annual loan budget as parr of rhe gen-
eral budget.

Finally, it seems ro us right and proper that the bor-
rowing insrrumenr, rhe Onoli facility, should be used
as an integrated action, in other words, as a supple-
ment to and in conjunction with rhe Guidance Section
of the Agricultural Fund, rhe Social Fund, and above
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al[, the Regional Fund, for the sake of better coordi-
nation and ro make it possible for these European ob-
jectives to be achieved earlier than used to be the case .

with the aid of expenditure zi fonds perdu on the one

hartd and loans on the other. That is what I wanted to
say on behalf of my group. Mr Adonnino will be giv-
ing a few more details in a moment.

I wish Mr Onoli every success with the implementa-
tion of this second tranche and hope that it will be

possible for the Commission to give us somewhat more

detailed information on specific activities than has

been the case in the past. It is also rc be hoped that a

satisfactory division will be possible between the politi-
cal responsibiliry of the Commission on the one hand

and the executive responsibiliry of the European In-
vestment Bank on the other.

President. - I call Mr Flanagan ro sPeak on behalf
of Group of the European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Flanagan. - Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
I am very glad that the Parliament has agreed to hold
this .joint debate today on economic matters which are,

as Mr Notenboom said, of great importance to the fu-
ture direction of the Community. I refer particularly,
of course, to the proposal from the Commission to the

Council for a decision authorizing the Commission to
contract. loans with a view to promoting investment in

the Community. As Mr Notenboom said, this instru-
ment, otherwise known as the Ortoli Facility, is an im-
portant institutional milestone for the Community'

In September of last year the first batch of loans was

made available to Ireland, Italy and thi: United King-
dom. The aim is to help restore investment recovery in

the Community. It is done by giving the Commission
authority to borrow and then on-loan these funds for
structural projects in the field of energy, industry and

infrastructure. 'S7'e are part of a Community in which
certain basic infrastructural imbalances continue to
exist in less developed regions. 'We regard this invest-

ment facility as a very valuable weapon with which to
tackle some of these outstanding difficulties. It is also

a way of combating the social evils of unemployment
in our society. It is a valuable means of reducing the

regional imbalances that are still so aPParent in our
Community.

My country, Ireland, has been making full use of this
investment facility, and we hope to be in a position to
carry out further investment projects when the Coun-
cil implements the decision for a second time. I have

no hesitation whatever in declaring my groups's sup-
pon for the continuation of this investment procedure.

As an example of what has been agreed uPon as invest-

ment aid I would like to refer to recent projects in Ire-
land. The value of the loans for three of the projects

accepted and signed for last September amounted to

!41% million. In Dubtin a loan worth f 15% million
was esmblished for major water and sewerage works'

The national road network was provided with a loan

of 113 million for badly needed road development.

The final loan, equally badly needed, was for tele-

phone development in different parts of Ireland. The

,ralue of this particular loan was f 12 million. A funher
loan of I te.s million will be used by the Irish Elec-

tncity Board to help finance the gas-fired power sta-

tion in County Cork. This investment facility basically

operates on a purely commercial basis. However, the

Cbuncil 
"g...d 

with the Irish point of view that the

Onoli Facility would not be sufficiently effective un-

less it includid concessionary finance in the form of
currency exchange risk cover and interest rate rebates

for borrowers.

Investment must be looked on within the EEC as an

important element in the creation of a more comPeti-
tivl community. The European Community must be

capable of withsmnding economic Pressures from out-
side if it is to prosper in the international market. In-
vestment in the more backward areas must be designed

to help these regions create the basis for lasting

growth. This in turn will lead to an improvement in

Iiving smndards. The importance of this investment

and im reladonship to emPloyment, either in creating

it or in maintaining it,, cannot be over-emphasized.

In conclusion, Mr President, it is appropriate that this

investment procedure is due for decision at roughly
the same time as the Council is due to make a decision

on the non-quota section of the Regional Fund. Both

decisions are vital to creating the conditions necessary

for raising both the economic prosperity and the social
welfare of the citizens of the underdeveloped regions

of our Community. 'I7e must at all times, seek to es-

tablish not merely economic convergence but also, and

perhaps more imponantly, social convergence as well.

President. - I call Mr Taylor to speak on behalf of
the European Democratic GrouPs.

Mr. J. M. Taylor. - Mr President, like the previous

speaker I want to suppon the general purpose and in-
tenrion of this proposal. In doing so I heartily endorse

the sections of the papers which emphasize the need

Ior budgetization of borrowing and lending opera-

tions. Can I say to other colleagues in the chamber

that it is of course an obvious benefit of a Community
lending policy that it can help things to happen which
would-not otherwise be attempted or achieved in the

Community? May I be forgiven for saying that certain

Member States of the Community have very special

reasons for offering candidate proBrammes for assist-

ance. Those Member Sutes who score low in the

number of programmes for their countries ought to be

willing and encouraged to offer candidates in this way.

I note from the text that particular reference is made

to energy, industry, infrasrructure, transPort and com-
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munications. And rhese of course are unselfish pro-
grammes so far as rhe recipient state is concerned, be-
cause ahhough rhey help rhe recipient srate [hey also
help the orher Member Stares of the Community who
wish ro trade more conveniently in rhe markers of the
benefiting country. My own counrry is on rhe peri-
phery of the Community, as is rhe country of rhe lasr
speaker. In order ro reduce our rravel and trade jour-
neys [o the markets of Europe we need rhe best pos-
sible communications; in panicular we need mororways
to the porrs, like the east coasr trade route to L,urope,
which members of my country will be familiar with,
linking the English Midlands to the haven ports and
onwards ro Rotrerdam.

The only cavea[ I have, Mr President, in looking ar
this paper, is ro wonder how far rhe Communiry oughr
properly to go in the fine denil of housing and ad-
vance facrories, and I see rhat at the moment it only
constitutes a Commission proposal. I think there
should be a caution here, firstly as ro rhe extenr ro
which the Commission is in a posirion ro monitor ex-
penditure on housing improvemenrs - [har must be
doubtful - and secondly, we musr be careful not ro
intrude in detail into the workings not merely of
Member States but also of local governmenr enriries,
municipalities and regional councils wirhin rhe Mem-
ber States. Ler us not go roo far into the fine detail,
but cenainly urban renewal is to be welcomed in the
older corhmuniries, in the urban conurbations. Any-
thing that can be done to improve the fabric of the
Community lifts rhe morale, aids trade and aids the
welfare of the people. \flirh those words I offer my
group's welcome ro [hese proposals.

Mr Petronio. - (I) Mr Presidenr, we [oo are in
agreemenr wirh the report submitred on behalf of the
Commirree on Budgers on rhe subjecr of rhe policy
providing for rhe contracring of new loans for promo-
tion of investment in the Community. Ve should like
to emphasize, however, that the work of the European
Investment Bank is quite different from rhe Ortoli Fa-
cility. As far as we can see, the EIB has lirtle to do in
prac[ice with small- and medium-size enterprises in
the Community and, in doing its particular work, ir
main conmcr is with rhe Member Srates. As we see ir, a
clear distinction must be drawn between the New
Community Instrumenr, otherwise known as the Or-
toli Facility (new, that is, compared with the EIB) and
the work of rhe EIB. This is nor jusr on accounr of rhe
3 0/o interest allow4nce which the NCI granrc but be-
cause ir is necessarily involved wirh small- and me-
dium-size firms and promores their projecrs. The fact
is that there are nor many people either here or in
Brussels who have ever heard of the Orroli Faciliry. It
is for Parliamenr to make sure [har rhe thousands of
small- and medium-size firms in the Communiry are
aware that they can come up wirh something new and
original in the field of energy, solar and orher sources
of energy, research, infrastructure, water transport etc.
and ger priority for ir. !7e must make use of the exper-
ience and inrelligence of rhe younger generarion and
the new generarion of technicians insread of giving as-
sistance exclusively [o rhe mammorh states or ro any-
thing provided it is massive in scale. Ve must also sran
allowing young technicians ro avail rhemselves of the
input of the regions and inrermediate credits.

Organizations must be rold that projects can be pur up
for appropriare prioriry in the energy sector, housing,
transport, infrastructures etc. They mus[ know [hat
they can submit rhem ro a bank which allows for the
risk involved. They musr be told that the bank will
then submit the project ro rhe European Invesrmenr
Bank, which will forward it under the Onoli Faciliry
to the Commission, and thar the Commission will give
its approval and granr a line of credit ro small- and
medium-size firms as readily as ro rhe big state or pub-
lic corporations which, all too frequently, do not im-
plement a projecr but get enrangled and bogged down
in local regularions and proceed ar a leisurely, bureau-
cratic pace. If this is done, it will encourage all who
want to rry somerhing new and are determined ro find
an answer to rheir problems.

The Onoli Facility should, in our view, represenr rhis
element of originality in the Communiry's credit and
productivity policy. However thar may be, we are in
favour of this modon and of rhe second tranche. 'We

hope that it will prove as fruitful as rhe previous one
and act as a real stimulus for small-scale and medium-
scale enterprise rhroughout rhe Community.

IN THE CHAIR: MRJACQUET

Vice-President

I 4. Deadline for tabling Amendments

President. - As rhe Provan Report (Doc. 1-lO/80)
on sheepmear will nor be put ro the vorc unril this even-
ing, I propose that rhe deadline for mbling amend-
ments !o this repon be extended un[il romorrow,
l2 March, ar lO a.m.

Are there any objecrions?

Thar is agreed.

15. Competition policy (conrinuation)

President. - I call Mr Perronio. President 
- I call Mr Adonnino.
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Mr Adonnino - 
(l) Mr President, when, for the

promotion of investment projects, especially through
the contracting and granting of loans, the new finan-
cial instrument was introduced in 1978, the European
Community took a big step forward in increasing the
number and scope of the intervention instruments at
irc disposal.

In 1978, provision was made for the contractihg of
loans not exceeding I 000 million EUA, to be acti-
vated tranche by tranche. It was emphasized, espe-
cially during the conciliation procedure between Par-
liament and the Council that the arrangemenrc were to
be regarded as permanent but, in practice, the instru-
ment was applied on what was more or less a trial-
and-error basis. This is borne out by the fact that, by a

specified date, or when the loans totalled 800 million
EUA, the Commission had to report to Parliament and
Parliamenr could have .e-considered rhe #hol.
scheme.

I think that, pending report and, possible, review, we
have to say here and now rhat the instrument has

worked extremely well and that it must not only con-
tinue to be used but also, perhaps, used more exten-
sively. If, in passing, one might make a suggestion for
the furure, it might give added attraction to this kind
of financing if the loans were to be accompanied by an
exchange shortfall guarantee by individual govern-
ments granted, of course, in accordance with national
law.

All rhese instruments undoubtedly help to strengthen
the economic policies of the weaker and less advan-
taged countries and must be regarded as part of the
general pattern of Community interventions and poli-
cies which are at rhe moment the subject of close study
elsewhere; as stated in a recent Commission document
on 'the convergence of economic policies and the
budget', they are aspects of one and the same problem.

\fhen, on 15 October 1978, the Council authorized
rhese loans to be contracted subject, however, to a

maximum of 500 million EUA for the first tranche, ir
very properly established two principles, which still
hold good today and which, therefore, we must keep
in mind when giving our opinion on the activadon of
the second tranche of loans. The first is that the meas-
ures involved must accord with the priority objectives
of the Community and the second is that they must
contribute to the growing convergence of the eco-
nomic policies of the various States. The esmblishment
of these two general principles was accompanied by
the prescription that the measures were [o be devoted
exclusively to two classes of priority objective: energy
and infrastructures.

Since the second tranche will amount to 5OO million
EUA, the Commission is, in proposing it, intending to
use up the I 000 million EUA available, A notewonhy
feature of the second tranche is that it is not a mere
repetition of the first. Apart from the fact that borrow-

ings are subject to the same qualifying conditions as

those under the first tranche, the second provides for
their application to new sectors in the field of infra-
structures and the building of advance factories and
accommodation. It is worth considering this new de-
parture for a moment, since it is the distinguishing fea-
ture of the proposal before us.

The following are the reasons why the second tranche
ought now to be authorized. As the Commission
states, loans already made and others which are about
to be made have almost exhausted the 500 million
EUA of the first tranche, and, as reported, the first
tranche produced satisfactory results in terms of re-
gional development and, more particularly, in terms of
the serious problems arising from the.level of employ-
ment in many countries. It also contributed to the so-
lution of a number of problems in the energy sector, as

it did earlier in the case infrastructures.

Now we are faced with the question of an extension to
housing and the building of advance factories.This is a
very welcome development and the Commission is to
be congratulated on proposing it. It does not invali-
date the priority given to the energy and infrastructure
sectors but it does give a clearer and firmer indication
of the measures to be taken in the infrastructure sec-
tor, while underlining its priority.

Provision has rightly been made for the measures not
to be applied indiscriminately but reserved for cenain
areas hard-hit by crisis. Thus, the measures contem-
plated accord with Parliament's insistence, which must
be maintained, on the coordination of Community
action in furtherance of general policies.

I refer to certain areas in many countries of the Com-
munity and some particularly disadvantaged areas in
my own country, such as the Mezzogiorno.The task of
levelling up those areas, in terms of economic return,
makes it essential to esmblish new enterprises, create
new jobs and open up new industrial ourlets. But new
indusrial activity demands housing and the provision
of housing is a long-term productivity investment
which goes a long way to reduce regional disparities
and to raise the level of employment in the areas con-
cerned. The provision of housing will not affect the in-
dustrial competitiveness of the countries which benefit
and rhere will be enormous advantages for the com-
munities concerned. Moreover, it will reduce social
friction in areas where shonage of accommodation
produces frequenily intolerable tensions, especially
among the younger members of the working class.

I welcome the Commission's proposal for broader-
based intervention provided, of course, that the pro-
jects involved form part of the integrated operations
which, in turn, call for co-financing within the frame-
work of the Regional Fund, the Social Fund and the
EAGGF Guidance Section, which can make a joint
conrriburion to the successful solution of these prob-
lems on a Community-wide basis. The Commission
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does not appear to have much experience so far of
these integrated operations. The Ortoli Faciliry repre-
sents a splendid opportunity to adopr measures which
will enable us to make moie headway in achieving our
commo;l objectives

Therefore, I have no hesirarion in saying that the
provision of measures for building must receive rhe
priority it deserves as a logical extension of the other
measures which the New Community InSrrument.in-
troduced for the first time.

In common with Mr Petronio, I should like to put in a

plea for some way to be found of extending the benefir
of these measures to small and medium-size firms;
they are one of the mainstays of our countries' econ-
omies and, because they are so specialized, can make
an enormous contribution to rhe revival and develop.-
ment of the less developed areas.

I should like to conclude by reiteraring rhar rhe
Council's decision in 1978 required thar a report
should be made to Parliamenr as soon as rhe loans
amounted to 800 million EUA. I hope the repon will
be a detailed one, especially as regards informarion
and statistics enabling us [o assess rhe extenr to which
the instrument has proved its worth in terms of the ob-
jectives being pursued. Parliament does not always
have sufficient informarion to go on when ir nkes de-
cisions on the continuation, extension or adaptation of
a measure.

The Commission has stated that the first tranche
achieved its purpose. I agree and I believe that this will
be even more true in the case of the second tranche.
Nevenheless I repeat that the report. musr give rhe
House full demils; moreover, if I am nor mistaken, it
must be submitted no later than next November be-
cause, only if this is done, will it be possible for rhe
new instrument to extend the range of rhe Commu-
nity's intervention instruments.

On these grounds, I concur wirh rhe favourable view
taken of the Commission's pioposal and hope that it
will be adopted by the House.

Prcsident. - I call Mr Ortoli.

Mr Ortoli, Vice-President of the Commission. - (F)
Mr Presidenr, I musr first thank Mr Spinelli and the
committee for the work they have done, for the com-
ments [hey have formulated on the basis of rheir srudy
of our proposal and rhe favourable opinion of ir they
have put to Parliament. I panicularly appreciate what
Mr Spinelli had ro say because ir is really a policy that
we wanted to initiare by using and developing existing
Community insrruments. It is a policy of investmenr, it
is the answer ro what we feel are some of the major
problems standing in the way of the Community's de-
velopment. It is a policy designed to improve the bal-

ance of the Community, because while we believe in
strengthening Community strucr.ures - the adjust-
ment that was mentioned earlier - we also believe in
a better overall balance wirhin the Community, which
is one reason why we would like ro rurn our atren[ion
to those areas where, financially and economically,
there is the grearest need for action of this sort. And,
lastly, it is a new policy, because hitherto, as has been
mentioned, we have been rather strictly limired in our
funds and the scope of our acrion by what was made
available to us through the budget and through subsi-
dies. Let me say right away that we have every inten-
tion, when we presenl our second report, of proposing
rhar such a policy should conrinue to be developed.
However, thar will be the subject of a separare debare
ar [he proper time, either when the figure 800 million
is reached, or when rwo years are up in November -an).q/ay that is our intention. Bur before thar we shall
be giving you, as laid down in the 1978 texr, the fullest
possible informarion on rhe borrowing and lending
operations during 1979. This detailed information will
be coming in a few weeks - that is the first repon I
was referring to - bur of course, in order ro answer
the questions pur by Mr Spinelli and by several other
speakers I shall be giving you some indicative figures,
which will in any case to a large exren! overlap wirh
what has already been said.

In the first place, ahhough ir was insdruted only a

shon time ago - remember rhat the Decision may
date back rc 1978, but the first tranche was nor acri-
vated until May 1979, so we have only a few monrhs'
experience to go on - even so, ir is undeniably rrue ro
say that our action answered a need. ln all,277 million
in loans were signed in 1979. These loans triggered in-
vestmenrs valued at I 780 million, fully vindicating rhe
imponance of rhis new instrumenr as a stimulus [o in-
vestment. This insrrument finds application in'a situa-
tion where investors have difficulty in mobilizing all
the capital required for a given project, not only from-
their own resources but also from banking and finance
organizations. There, as I say, we felt thar our action
mer a real need.

These loans, which will very shortly reach a total of
almost 500 million EUA - since rhere are still a num-
ber of applications under scruriny on which decisions
will be reached very soon - rhese loans have been
used, in accordance with the priorities we laid down,
in rhe proponion of 54 0/o ro finance invesrment in rhe
energy secror and 46 0/o for infrastructures. They
have been divided between rhe Unired Kingdom,
which has received 105 million EUA, Ireland, wirh 87
million and Iraly wirh 85 million. In one case, in the
United Kingdom, the loan was towards a hydroelec-
tric power sta[ion, a dam and relared work; in Ireland,
a natural gas power srarion, water supply for Dublin,
roads and telecommunications, in Italy, a hydroelec-
tric power station, a geothermal power station, and
the extension of an aqueducr for a major water supply
projecr. I shall nor of course go inro the minutiae of all
these operations. As I said before, I will provide you
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with all the necessary information in the report that we
shall be submitting. I would add, however, that the
bonds we have issued have been well received on the
whole and have served to show that there are also
some advantages to a policy of diversifying Commu-
niry instruments.

The second question put by the rapporteur, Mr Spi-
nelli, asked for more information regarding our inten-
tions in the matter of urban renewal. Clearly, urban
renewal is a very yide field and it could cover a great
many things. Given that our main preoccupation lies in
strengthening the structures within the Community,
we are looking panicularly at two aspects, namely
housing and prefabricated factory buildings. In other
words, in this initial stage of development - and I
hope others will follow - of the New Community In-
strument, we are seeking to make at least an initial res-
ponse to problems that we consider are directly con-
nected with rhe strengthening of economic structures.
Mr Spinelli, you said earlier that the social aspect of
this problem is particularly important and that is rue.
But important, not [o say fundamental, as the social
aspect is, more important still is the need to transform
a region sufficiently for workers to live there normally
and for satisfactory development to take place. Since,
as far as we are concerned, we are entering an area in
which we have not as yet had any experience, with
prefabricated factories ofrcn giving rise to major prefi-
nancing problems as you well know, we have asked
that the projects we adopt should make an effective
contribution in introducing new sectors of production
or in increasing overall productivity on an economic
level. Ve have also asked for there to be some measure
of coordination or that something should be done in
the context of the programme itself because that is

where the fundamental idea is to be found for schemes

to deal with economic and social problems - I shall
have somethinB to say about inregrated operations in a
moment - whether in a priority region or in a region
particularly affecrcd by restructuring and conversion
problems. That would get us off the ground. I hope
that the Council will accept she idea because we be-
lieve, and from experience we know there to be a need
and it is natural for us to propose that this need be sat-
isfied using Community funds.

I should like now to deal briefly with the subject of in-
tegrated operations. These operarions will be devel-
oped by progressive stages. They are in fact the special
responsibility of my colleague Mr Giolitti, who has

asked me to rcll you that he expects to have an oppor-
tunity in the near future to bring Parliament up to date
on the operations in progress at the moment, through
the medium of your Committee on Regional Policy
and Transpon. I believe, however, that I should use

this debarc co bring to your attention a number of
points myself. Under normal circumstances the Com-
mission's role in the management of the various finan-
cial instruments for which it is responsible is essentially
confined to ensuring that projects submitted to it are
consistent with the decisions that have been taken and

that the money is there. This is true of most of the op-
erations proposed to us. '!(i'e therefore do not always
act as a prime mover, as a stimulus. However, we came
to the conclusion, and I believe I have had occasion to
say so myself - cenainly Mr Giolitti has said it here

- that there was a sufficiently wide range of Commu-
nity financial resources for us to be able [o try to go
beyond this rather passive function of Community fi-
nancial resources and our idea is that, in cases having a

particularly high priority, the Community could play
an addidonal role in drawing up programmes. \Tithin
the framework of these operations we can work to-
gether with many different prime contractors, like the
state, the regions or local communities, and observe
how not just the detail of the operation but also how a

whole range of measures within a programme can
serve to idendfy the true priorities and, I might add,
mobilize the resources. In this way we can ensure that
there is a workable programme and also good pros-
pects of securing finance through an association, or
through a consortium of agencies, including the Com-
muniry, which, using their different resources, are
going to assist each other in implementing the pro-
gramme. This is a relatively simple idea but I think that
if we tackle the problems where they are n'iost acute or
where we know there is something to be done - shis

is where planning is really valuable - we will find that
in some cases there are bottlenecks or Baps or a lack of
financial resources. I have told you our idea and I shall
leave it at that because I am sure Mr Giolitti will go
into it much more fully. And so this will help us to
identify possible sources of finance, especially Com-
munity sources. This is an experiment that is being in-
troduced gradually and that is why you have not heard
much said about it. !7'e are in the process of getting
together with cenain national and local authorities to
see what kind of project we could support most effec-
tively. !7e have one operation that is fairly advanced
in the Naples region. An operation in the Belfast re-
gion is currently under discussion. Quite possibly
other.operations will follow in the Unircd Kingdom.
This is, as I say, an experimental phase but we are
pushing ahead with it as actively as possible. But in ev-
ery case, just as I said that the borrowing and lending
policy had a certain significance that went beyond its
purely financial aspect, so this desire for integrated
operations is a way of mobilizing a set of resources
more coherently and of offering, therefore, a more
meaningful response to the problems .with which we
are confronted.

I shall reply very briefly to a question put by Mr Spi-
nelli concerning cooperation with the European In-
vestmen[ Bank. This cooperation has proved to be ex-
cellent:'!fl'e arrange the loans, we set the guidelines -that is we determine whether the projects submitted to
us are actually eligible under Community policy -then the Bank arranges the terms of the loans and ad-
ministers them. The points that had been discussed
within the Committee on Budgets as well as within the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, and
finally here, concerning the possible difficulties of
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such a coopera[ion, rhe fears thar had been expressed
have, thank God, proved ro be groundless. Quite rhe
contraty, we have a very good working relarionship
with rhe European Invesrmenr Bank. Since we work in
the same sectors we have, moreover, as you can ima-
gine, entered into a number of joint financing arrange-
men6, and we have also been called upon to granr
interest rebates in a number of cases. Interest rebates, I
should remind you, may be allowed on Community
loans in the srricrest sense - the New Community In-
strumenr - as well as on loans from rhe Bank and
since the latrer has 22years of experience behind it rhe
volume involved is much larger than rhe NCI, which
has only just come inro existence.

For our pafi., we have granted rebates on a few of the
loans already concluded. These represen[ 88 million
EUA and the rebares corered l9 mrllion This rs an-
other point on whrch you can expecr more information
in the futdre.

Finally, I should like rc touch upon rhe problem of
budgetization, which I did not wish ro dwell on since
it has been covered by both Mr Spinelli and Mr No-
tenboom from a very specific aspecr.'S7e have defined
our position, u'e have made a budgerizarion proposal
and the marrer rs currenrly' being discussed in rhe con-
text of rhe debate on the budget. I have only one thing
rc add: I hope for my pam rhar our proposals will bi
accepted and rhat rhe problem will thus be resolved.

In conclusion, anorher word of rhanks and just a word
to say rhat I am convinced that this experiment -which we have undenaken in spirc of all opposition,
doubt, scepticism and, from some quarters, even indif-
ference - is one that is bound rc be developed. I be-
lieve that the problems rhat we have before us, nor
only the enormous problem of adjustmenr and invest-
ment but also the problems of financial balance - for
some coun[ries this may mean a balance of payments
problem and rherefore of how [o conrinue to finance
developmenr when faced ar national level with the
problem of a possible deficit - I believe all these
problems, which ir is not for me ro go into now with
the second tranche coming up, serveio bring out very
clearly the complex yer complementary roles of rhe
Community's various financial instruments in not only
widening its scope for additional action bur also pro-
viding a means of responding rc specific problems and
to priorities like energy, ro the problem of improving
the internal balance and to rhe general p.obl.- oT
how ro achieve a rerurn ro g.o*th without the con-
strainrs which weigh on us becoming [oo burdensome.
This will happen gradually, bur I im convinced rhat
we are iniriaring a policy that will in rime prove rhar
there is ar leasr some rrurh in what I have just been
saying.

President. - !/e shall now consider the oral question
witl-r debate by Mr Lange and others (Doc. l-808/79).

I call Mr Lange.

Mr Lange. - (D) Mr President, ladies and genrle-
men, I will begin by making one poinr absolutely clear.
The purpose of. this quesrion, tabled by rhe Socialist
group, is nor to initiate a debate on multinational com-
panies and their acrivities bur to have a discussion on
what the Commission has done since 7977 in rhe area
described in the resolution adopted by Parliamenr on
19 April 1977 . The debare on the activities of the mul-
tinationals and whar political controls over and above
the Community's rules on competition and the anti-
rrust legislation of the United States should be im-
posed on them is taking place or will take place when
the second repon of the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs on rhis subject comes before rhe
House. The Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs will - I am rold - conr.inue to look at the
matter, having been insrructed so to do by the resolu-
tion adopted by Parliamenr on 19 April 1977. The
Members of the directly elected Parliament mus[ rea-
lize this, because some of rhem somerimes object to
discussing rhese quesrions at all. Paragraph 5 reads:
'Instructs its Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs to follow rhe development of these marters
with a view to drawing up, where appropriate, a fur-
ther,repon.' And now for rhe quesrion ro the Commis-
sion. The resolution adopted by Parliamenr in 1977 is
in fact a conr.inuarion of an existing policy of rhis Par-
liament in this area, because that resolurion referred to
events in the years 1973 and, 1974 in connection with
industrial policy, rhe control of concenrrarions of un-
denakings, reporrs on comperirion poliry and a com-
munication from the Commission to the Council on
multinarional companies and Community legislation.'!(ie know rhat this is also rhe ourcome of a debate
which has been going on in public since rhe early
1970s and which has been inrensified by rhe oil crisis
and the conducr of rhe multinarional oil companies. At
the time we all agreed that in addirion to what the
OECD achieved in 1976 - the volunmry application
of cenain rules of conduct under the OECD code,
which all irs member counrries, with the exceprion of
Turkey, signed - we should explicirly call on rhe
Council and Commission in paragraph 2 of our 1977
resolution to come to one or more internarional, le-
gally binding agreemenrs through negotiations wirh
those concerned - that is governments, inrcrnational
organizarions and companies. So the question the
Commission will have ro answer roday is what it has
done in this connection.

Then there is another paragraph which certainly re-
quires an answer. Ve say in paragraph 4, and this was
done - if I may pur it this way - at the specific re-
quest of rhe Commission so thar it mighr be berter
placed in any discussions it might have with the out-
side, that such international negotiations are likely m
be successful only if appropriate measures are simulta-
neously raken in the Community. This Parliament
called for appropriare measures in a report drawn up
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by Mr Lehnhardt, then a member of the Committee
on Economic and Monetary Affairs, and adopted by
Parliament on 12 December 1974. At that time we
made various requests for internal arrangements which
went beyond the rules on competition and created spe-
cial forms of assistance in the field of mutual adminis-
trative assistance in the fiscal sector, as can be seen

from the annex to rhe resolution of April 1977. I
would incidentally recommend Members to study this
parr of the Official Journal of 15 May 1977 , because I
must add - this will demonstrate the particular ur-
gency of this question to the Commission - that we
qorked out these things in coilaboration, as it were,
wrth our colleagues from the Amercian Congress. At
that time it was she delegations from the European
Parliament and the American Congress which recog-
nized the need for internationally binding arrange-
menm in this field over and above the legislation of the
American and European type to which I have referred,
and this resulted in their subrnrtting iornt prt'rposals

The European Parliament has the more simple means

of issuing instructions to the Commission and Council
in a resolution without resorting to a specific legisla-

tive procedure, and that is what has been done here. In
addition, in the same year, 1977, we had our American
colleagues uble a bill in the American Congress; Mr
Gibbons, co-author of our opinion, which is annexed

to this motion for a resolution, was also involved in
this. And so we European parliamentarians have a

kind of obligation towards our Amercian colleagues.

lhe Commission could surely have done rather more
since 1977 than is apparently the case. Perhaps the
Commission, in ir endeavours to come to internation-
ally binding agreements, has worked so quiecly that its

acr.ivities have gone unnoticed by the public. Nonethe-
less it would have been useful to be given some infor-
mation on the questions or the instructions disguised
as questions that I have recalled here today. I would be

very sorry if che Commission had been somewhat hesi-

tant in the meantime, because this Parliament would
then have to resort to increased pressure on the Com-
mission and Council again.

It is not for the Council to issue a mandate when it
feels like it:it is for the Commission to seek a mandate
when it receives appropriate instructions from Parlia-
ment [o enter into negotiations on internationally
binding agreements on the conduct of international
companies. This must then be done in the areas re-
ferred to in the documenw. In other words, the public
must be informed, the general competition policy of
the companies, investment policy and tax policy must
be examined, the social policy and labour market po-
licy, technoloBy, the question of prohibitive or rePre-

hensible political activities, in other words attempts by
certain companies to bribe politicians, all this musl be

looked at. \7e do not know what attempts cenain in-
rernational companics h;rve mrde to bribe politicians
in certain countnes as a means o[ gettrng the orders.

Now, some Members may feel that we have over-
looked something here: the countries of the Third and
Fourth \florlds, the economically weaker pountries.
Those who look more carefully at what we adopted
here in 1977 and then at the annex to the resolution
that was adoprcd will see that we have made no dis-
tinction between developing countries and indusrial-
ized countries, because the muldnationals all have fi-
nances that put them in a far stronger position than
even some relatively strong industrial countries. Thus,
where the developing countries are concerned, ac-
count has been taken of them without reservation.

Another question concerns the action taken by the
Commission in view of the panicular need for cenain
types of conduct in respect of the countries of the
Third and Founh \Torlds in connection with South
Africa and the code of conduct for European"Commu-
nity companies.

This is not intended as an intrciduction to a debate on
rhe multinationals and their conduct but as the intro-
ductron to ln orll questr()n urth debate on what the

Commrssion has done or not done wrth respect to the
instructions it received in the resolution of 19 April
1977.

I should like to confine myself to these remarks. As the

author of the question has an opportunity to speak

again, if necessary, at the end of the debate, I shall
take advantage of this right and take up the Commis-
sion's answer and perhaps also the comments of var-
ious Members who might try at this stage to conduct a

debate along certain lines which we should nor in fact
have until the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs has submitted its other report, possibly after
the summer recess.

President. - I call Mr Ortoli.

Mr Ortoli, Vice-President of the Commission. -(F) Mr President, may I first of all apologize on be-

half of Mr Davignon, who was to have replied to Mr
Lange and the other authors of the quesdon but had to
leave urgently for the United States to attend to some

rather difficult problems. I am therefore standing in
for him, although no doubt he could have performed
the task far more ably than I can.

I propose, incidentally, to leave aside a panicular, if
important, aspect of the problem that was raised in the
preceding debate because certain specific Points were
.brought up in the course of the debate on [he rePort
on competition about action within the Community
but which one cannot avoid relating to the general
question put by Mr Lange, for example the problem of
the control of concentration.

The question is centred around rhe 1977 resolution,
which covered two very important aspects. The first
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was rhe idea of international acrion, in which we
should panicipare actively and in unison, seeking ro
ensure shat inrernational commirmenr went beyond
simple declararions of inrcnr. The second relates to the
Communiry's own acrion, in other words, lhe manner
in which it responds to the panicular probleins rhat
concern it direcdy.

On the first point, I should menrion that rhere have
been two levels of discussion, one of which was within
the OECD. This gave rise to long debates here on the
code of conducr as laid down at the time, with an ini-
tial procedure for revision, which showed that rhe
general guidelines ser had been observed, rhat the way
in which rhe code of conduct was operated was quite
satisfactory and that a number of poinm had been clar-
ified or altered, bur which also showed rhat it was dif-
ficult ro formulate effecdvely binding provisions at
OECD level.

The second problem, concerning relations with the
United Nations, has sparked off funher and rarher
protracted debates perhaps because, as Mr Lange sug-
gEsts, in the discussions inside the United Nations we
have to .reconcile the differing conceprions of the
problem of rhe good conducr code nor only of rhe in-
dusrialized counrries but also of the orher members of
the Unircd Nations, panicularly the developing coun-
tnes.

Personally, I hope that we shall eventually be able ro
reach a compromise on a code of conduct thar embod-
ies cenain more rigid procedures or machinery than
we have seen pur into operation so far.

All'this is a process rhat is still in rhe developmental
stage and which has a bearing on, for example, ac-
counting srandards. \(/e have been insrructed by the
Council ro discuss and search for a srricrer definirion
of the framework wirhin which rhe code of conduct
could be applied. However, as has been menrioned in
various debares and as the question emphasizes, rhere
is another srep rhar can be taken by rhe Community -as I believe Mr Davignon would have mentioned here

- through specific measures to develop European
company law.

Basically what I am saying is that through a ser of ac-
tions in this area we are bound ro come across mulri-
narional groups or companies insofar as [hey are ro be
found on our own territory as European companies or
a,s companies having a European operarion. Clearly,
the way in which we draw up European company law
will not only have an impact, but should also ensure
that we do not discriminate between our own com-
panies and companies whose main cenrre of operarions
is outside rhe Community.

In this connecrion, while I was still Presidenr of the
Commission we pur forward a draft resolution rhe
purpose of which was ro provide a fairly broad frame-
work wirhin which we felt borh Community action

and national action could be developed. The various
principles outlined in rhe draft resolurion were embod-
ied in the OECD code in 1976 and in the revised ver-
sion three years later, rhus restifying ro their validiry.

The otht r .rspecr of the problem, rhar is rhe working
out of spccrfic measures in the contexr of a policy for
framing European company law, has generated a grear
many proposals and resulted in a cenain number of
achievements. Panicular stress has been laid in our
proposass on rhe need for informarion, for rranspar-
ency - on which point the Commission has made cer-
tain proposals and on which rhe Council has adoprcd a
number of decisions - and also the social aspecrs,
which have of course fearured prominendy in the
views expressed both in Parliament and in the Com-
mission. One direcrive, which has been in force since
1978, relates to rhe harmonization of accounts of
companies wirh a share capital. It sets out the basis
upon which indusrrial companies have to provide ade-
quate information to all the panies concerned wirh the
running of such companies.

Another direcrive relates to troups rarher rhan ro indi-
vidual companies.

The seventh direcrive is in the final phase of discussion
within the Council and I hope - although I can give
no assurances since I cannot decide for rhe Council -that a conclusion will be reached on rhis point fairly
soon.

Most importanrly, we intend very shonly ro propose a
directive on groups relating not to rhe rransparency of
information I was speaking of earlier, but to their legal
structures and to the relationship that exisr between
the various parries in rhe group, in particular parenr
companies and subsidiaries. There are also orher direc-
tives rhar deal wirh rhe tax aspec[, in panicular a direc-
tive of September 1977 on reciprocal arrangemenrs be-
tween aurhorities responsible for direct raxation,
which has very recenrly been extended ro cover value
added tax.

In the social sphere, rwo direcives were adopred in
1975 and have been enforced gradually: The first con-
cerns collecrive dismissals, and the second the problem
of acquired rights in cases of mergers. Anorher direc-
tive on the protection of workers in rhe evenr of bank-
ruptcy was adopted in 1979 but still remains to be
finalized because it is now necessary ro draw up a list
of exceptions, as provided for in rhe directive. As my
colleague Mr Vredeling said in this House recenrly,
we intend to submit a proposal for a direcrive on in-
formation for workers in mulrinarional companies and
grouPs.

And so we have a whole range of measures rhar are al-
ready either in rhe process of being inrroduced or un-
der discussion, which shows thar we have been making
some progress. I sav this in answer to Mr Lange, who
is asking us to rmplemenr a number of measu.es, es-
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pecially in the areas of information and competirion,
which are obviously not always designed to apply spe-

cifically to multinational companies and can, if well
thought out, provide the answer to a number of prob-
lems.

I am not suggesting that we should be happy with the
fact that some directives have been waiting a long time
to be adopted, but at the same time the record is not
entirely bad. Some points are extremely complex. For
example, the imponant directive on company law is

under discussion by Parliament's Legal Affairs Com-
mittee and I hope we shall soon have an opportunity
to debate it in this House. However, on the basis of
rhe national experience of all our Member States, I be-

lieve it takes time to reach agreement on problems that
rouch on what is in effect a compendium of laws, some

of which have their origins in radidon while others
have resulted from a series of specific legal develop-
ments affecring companies.

Vell, Mr President, we have at least ried to ,nr*..
the questions put to us in 1977. \fle shall have an op-
portunity to give a more complete answer following
the publicarion of the report which will be discussed,

probably in the autumn if I am right, in a debate on
the overall problem, which will be dealt with more ex-
haustively than we have been able to do in the course

of this brief discussion. Ve have attempted to reply by
looking at areas not only of international cooperation
but also of Community cooperation, and by taking the
more binding measures of the directive and the
mechanisms that bind our nine states together in a

concened or identical action.

President. - I call Mr Beumer to speak on behalf of
rhe group of the European People's Pany (CD-
group).

Mr Beumer. - (NL) Mr Presidenr, I agree with Mr
Lange that there is little point in holding a comprehen-
sive debate. !/e should be making the same mistake as

with the debate on employment. It is better to let the
committees prepare such debates as thoroughly as pos-
sible and only then ro discuss the matter in detail.

According to the Commission's 1978 report the mul-
rinational undertakings are subiect to general legisla-
tion in the areas of company law, worker participa-
rion, rax and labour legislation. If by this it means that
no discrimination may be practised against multina-
tional companies, we naturally agree wholeheanedly.
The problem is that multinational companies carry on
their business under the legislation of various coun-
tries.

I would point out, for example, that more than 50 0/o

of all imponan[ raw materials is exponed by a rela-
dvely small number of multinational companies. On
the other hand, multinational companies are vulnera-

ble to some extent, which is evident, for example, from
arrangements for rhe transfer of anificial profits,
where dual taxation problems have also arisen. \7e
must, of course, think about this too.

An arrangement has been introduced to allow relief
from direct taxation, and I should like to ask the
Commission whether the relevant direcdve is working
satisfactorily.

As regards mass dismissals, I would ask how uniformly
the various Member Stares are implementing the legis-
lation.

A third point is that the Member States were to have

had in 1979 a directive on the rights of workers when

changing to o[her companies. Has this in fact been

achieved in all the Member States?

A matter to which we armch considerable importance
is company law, panicularly with regard to large mul-
rinational companies. The problem here is that the le-
gal relations between undertakings forming part of the

same group but established in different countries are

often inadequately codified.

Vhere there is a dominant undertaking within an in-
rernational group, the result is frequently inadequate
protection of workers' interests and also inadequare
protection of shareholders, and we feel there is an ur-
gent need for measures to ensure that the workers are

iepresented in the managing bodies of the dominant
undenaking.

\7e also feel that there would have been fewer prob-
lems at Philips if there had not been a breakdown in
communication.

I also notice that the 1978 repon, referring to the
Community arrangement for mergers and also the tax
situation of parent companies, states [hat panial prob-
lems of a technical nature are being dealt with, but
that a number of political knorc have still to be cut. I
would like to ask what progress has been made here

and what obstacles still stand in the way of a vigorous
approach.

The 1978 explanatory memorandum sta[es that. there
will be cons[ant exchanges between national experts to
encourage greater transparency. I should like to ask

the Commissioner how this consultation is proceeding
and whether it has contributed to a Ereater measure of
transParency._

It seems imponant to us that more companies should
take advantage of the greater economic room for
manoeuvre that Europe offers. \7e also find,that the

Commission should map out the necessary conditions
in this respect.

I would also say this in connection with a remark
made by Mr Jenkins, who said how sensible it would
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be to have coordinarion wirh regard to microproces-
sors, for example. I should therefore like to ask, is
your information on these planned investments and in-
ves[ment decisions sufficient to allow such coordina-
tion, since we are after all concerned with competitive-
ness and employment.

Multinational companies are, of course, very impor-
tant for the developing countries. The Inrernarional
Labour Organization has just published a report which
refers to a number of'positive and also a number of
negative effects. It says, for example, that the acriviries
of the multinarional companies have resulred in the
creation of two million jobs, in generally higher wages
and in better working condidons. But rhere are also
disadvantages, for example, rhe restriction of competi-
tion from domestic companies rhe fact that the devel-
oping countries consider too large a proportion of
profits is generally transferred ro rhe counrry of the
parent company, that there are frequent complainrs of
excessive use of the narional and ecological infrastruc-
ture and also the fear of economic monostrucrures
emerging. \7e therefore feel that there should be
agreements which offer the developing countries in
particular more advanrages bur also - and rhis is rhe
other side of the coin - give rhe mulrinational com-
panies greater security.

This gives rise to rwo quesrions: how effecrive, for ex-
ample, is the Cenrre for Industrial Development ser up
under the Lom6 Convention, and what success has the
Commission had with its efforts, announced in 1978,
to achieve grearer involvement of Community policy
and development cooperation, and what practical
form does this success rake?

My group has in the pasr expressed its doubts about
the usefulness of voluntary codes of conduct. The
problem has always been thar, where observance of
such codes is voluntary, their effecriveness is often de-
termined by the undenakings and counrries which ob-
serve them least and thar their conduct is often re-
garded as represen[ive of the companies and countries
which adopt a more consrructive approach. Ir there-
fore seems importanr ro us rhar there should be more
mandatory provisions in rhis respect, bur as regards
publication we musr say rhar things are proceeding
very slowly. 'We musr point out that guidelines do not
have the force of law, and v/e rherefore feel rhat it is in
the interests of shareholders, workers and creditors
that greater legal securiry be created by much-needed
Provlslons.

'We notice rhat according ro rhe Commission volun-
tary codes backed by polirical or orher pressure mus[
also produce resulrs. Ve feel thar this does not create
enough legal security or in fact a proper atmosphere,
both of which are needed in everyone's interests.

'We have tabled a motion for a resolution ro make this
clear once again. \7e feel it is sensible ro aim at agree-
ments which follow on from Communiry decision-

making, resulring in greater legal security and a
greater measure of murual trusr. Because without this,
fruitful work is impossible.

President. - I call Mr Frischmann.

Mr Frischmann. - (F) Mr President, we ourselves
should also like to draw at[enrion ro rhe many meas-
ures urgently required to curb rhe activiries of the mul-
tinational companies. The list of their machinarions is
indeed a long one, starting with resrructuring and clo-
sures of businesses rhat are deemed unprofitable or not
profimble enough, going on ro open currency specula-
tion and ending up wirh barefaced inrcrference, some-
times bloody, in the internal affairs of nations.

A long time has elapsed since the idea of a code of
conduct, that is of 'good conduct', was firsr thought of
and then appeared in the rexts thar have been men-
tioned, like rhar of rhe OECD, rhe joinr declaration of
the European Assembly and the United Srates Con-
gress, and the resolurion adopted by this very Assem-
bly in April 1977. All of these rexts deplored rhe lack
of any inrernationally enforceable legal provisions ro
control the international economic activities of enter-
prises, essentially of multinarionals and governmenrs,
and proposed cenain measures that have just been
mentioned. But in fact these were simply promises of
measures to be introduced at some unspecified time in
the future and at the same [ime a campaign was staned
to ensure thar rhese measures would be neither com-
pulsory nor binding on rhe big multinational corpora-
tions. In any event, up to now these texts have lan-
guished in the'pending' vay.

All this leads one ro suspecr rhar rhe capitalist govern-
ments are supponing and protecting rhese corpora-
tions. These governmenrs are rherefore unwilling to
lay down the law ro the multinationals and it is they
instead who are imposing rheir law and their will, tak-
ing advantage in so doing of their own omniporence.
Excluding for rhe momenr rhe American gianm and
supergiants, it is a well known fact rhar the rop fifty
European companies, of which 18 are in Germany, 10
in France and l0 in the Unired Kingdom, have a turn-
over of 2 400 billion francs, which is six rimes the size
of France's budget! They speak therefore wirh an
awareness of their own absolute aurhority and the Eu-
ropean Community, which was made to rheir specifi-
cations, can refuse them nothing. A case in point is
that of Unilever, which has admitted to a turnover of
83 billion francs in 1979, equivalenr [o rhe Communiry
budget. This colossal fonune was buih up in pan
thanks ro the Commission, which refuses ro rax rhe veg-
etable fats that Unilever impons from the United
States and which rhey use to manufacture margarine in
competition with Com munity butter.

The example of lamb is equally illuminating. Seven
British mulrinationals control the entire market, from
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sheep stations in New Zealand and Australia to depots

in England. The proposed Community regularion of
the market in lamb would work in their favour by
opening up the Community market. This is just one

example among many I could quote.

Funhermore, we believe it makes no sense [o continue
the pretence of fighting the multinationals while ac-

cepting or advocating the enlargement of the Commu-
nity. This is exactly what they want, wha[ they are

pressing for, what they need to increase their power'
There is no sense in fighting the multinationals as long
as we accept Community plans for the restructuring or
break-up of the iron and steel industry, of shipbuild-
ing, of textiles and soon the motor industry and other
sectors, with the hundreds of thousands of redundan-
cies they are bound to entail and are indeed entailing
already. Similarly, one cannot go along with the Com-
mission, which is itself organizing the cartelization of
industrial sectors in violation of the Treaty of Rome,
u'hich, in theory, condemns agreements. This is hap-
pening in iron and steel with Eurofer, in the motor in-
dustry, in synthetic fibres and recently in data Process-
ing.

Alt this shows very clearly that these multinationals are

flagrantly violating the laws or other legal texts, or
that they are twisting them to their own advantage,
with the tacit approval of the governments or of the

Community itself. There is therefore only one way of
putting an end to their machinations. .Only a deter-
mined stand by the people can beat them, as the social-
ist countries have shown and as we have seen over the
last few decades in Cuba, Vietnam, Algeria and other
countries; by that I mean a determined and united
strnd by the workers against all the anti-social aspira-
tions of the parent companies or subsidiaries of the
multinationals, a stand by the workers in every enter-
prise or group of enterprises, coordinated on a Euro-
pean or even a world scale. In recent years, a telling
experiment has been attempted in all the enterprises

belonging to one group. !flhat is required is greater
solidarity and more vigorous and concerted action ro
defend the rights of the working classes, which are

being threatened by the multinationals. And this pre-

supposes, indeed demands, concened action by work-
ers' organizations to the exclusion of any discrimina-
tion or exceptions of the kind that still afflict for
example, the French CGT. \fle maintain it is high time
that this kind of concened and coordinated action de-
veloped in parallel with the struggle for a new interna-
tional order and for advances in democracy that will
open the way for socialism. Only then will the multi-
national companies be finally muzzled.

President. - I call Mr Seligman.

Mr Seligman. - Mr President, Mr Lange did not say

anything that I can disagree with, except his rather
sinister reference to South Africa. I should like him to
e5plain this in his reply.

In this Parliament multinationals have come under
constant attack from the left, and Mr Frischmann's vio-
lent attack is just another example of this nonsense.

So I am taking this opportunity of a request for a de-

bate to say that I challenge the view that Europe
would benefit at all by increased government or Com-
mission interference in international free enterprise
which would make their operations much more diffi-
cult. Interference by what Mr Frischmann calls 'the
people' would just make a complete mess of interna-
tional industry, and I would resist that to the end. In a

q.orld that is constantly coming closer, modern com-
munications are making it absolutely logical that multi-
nationals should be the mainspring of future develop-
ment and pioneers for the development of our stand-
ard of living. A worldwide market organization pro-
motes maximum economy in manufacture and provides
funds for research and development and for explora-
tion of minerals and oil.

That does not mean that I suppon monopolies. Pro-
vided there is competition, multinationals are bound to
be much more efficient than government controlled
industrial or commercial monsters. Nationalized in-
dustries do not admit competition and are not answer-
able to shareholders. They are controlled by bureau-
crats who are not putting their own money or [he

shareholders' money at risk and therefore have not got
the same interest in success that free enterprise is

bound to have. Any exploitation by commercial multi-
nationals pales into insignificance when compared
with government controlled airlines for example. It
needs a Freddy Laker to expose that sort of exploita-
tion.

Mr President, there has been an adverse reaction to
the enormous profits of the international oil com-
panies. T'hese profits arise from the very abnormal rises

in the price of oil since the Yom Kippur war in 197 3 . De-
spite these special circumstances, between 1966 and
1977 the profits of the 27 largest oil companies actu-
ally fell behind the rate of inflation. The need for capi-
tal investmenr was 85 % higher than the profim that
were earned, and this was still the case three months

ago. Exxon for instance spent a staggering 29 0/o more
on exploration and 36 0/o more on new energy projects
in 1979 than in the previous year. In the five years uP

to 1978 the profit margin of these 27 oil companies

was never higher than 1.5 0/o of the retail price. Oil
taxes on the other hand were four times higher than
the total cost of production. It is very important to
realise that governments spend very little of their oil
tax revenues on investment in future energy supplies.

The largest part of oil tax revenue goes to reduce gen-

eral budget deficits, and that is a bottomless pit, as we

all know.

So, Mr President, if we want the oil companies to
provide the capital to make up the reduction in OPEC
til production which appears inevitable, and if we

*rni to develop alternative energy sources like coa[,
nuclear and solar power, we must supPort a reasonable
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growth in the profits of the oil companies ro generare
the capital thev require. Investmenr by oif multi-
nationals in non-OPEC oil resources and in projects
to improve rhe efficienr production and conservation
of energy will cenainly srimulate economic grow[h,
which is rhe thing we need more rhan anything else.
So these mulrinationals do not wanr ro be inrcrfered
with any more rhan rhey are presenr. They need all rhe
support we can give rhem, and rhey cenainly do not
need any more Community interference rhan they suf-
fer now. Panicularly, they do not wanr constanl raxa-
tion changes which makes it impossible to plan ahead
their investmenr programmes.

President. - I call Mr Friedrich.

Mr Ingo Friedrich. - (D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, every era has irs scapegoats - I ofren feel

- and the mulrinational companies have today in
many cas€s assumed rhe role of general scapegoars,
behind which others can rhen hide, while rhose ieally
responsible are no longer to be found. 'Mulrinarionai,
is roday almost a sweirword, as we have seen from
what Mr Frischmann has jusr said.

I should like m say, ladies and genrlemen, thar inter-
national companies are neither evil personified nor
public benefacrors. In itself size is neutral in rerms of
value. Large companies are adapted ro rhe interrelated
and technologically, economically, legally and organi-
zationally necessary circumsrances of a modern world.
There are, of course, examples of international com-
panies taking liberues. There are, of course, examples
of intern_ational companies somerimes not coming up
to scratch as regards-the required level of worker par-
ticipadon and involvement. Bur there are ar leas[ as
many, in fact I would say far more, examples of inter-
national companies bringing benefim, for instance in
the developing counrries, for instance through rhe ex-
pon of jobs ro countries which would otherwise have
no chance at all. For example, in my country jobs are
safer in rhe large international companies than in oth-
ers, they pay better wages and the social facilities are
better than in many other companies. In shon, we
need in our European Community a sound mixed
structure of small, medium-sized and large companies.
Only a sound mixed srrucr.ure of rhis kind will in the
long term be flexible enough ro ensure our economy
makes progress. 'We must, of course, talk more about
helping small undenakings. The large ones can usually
look after themselves. But, ladies and genrlemen, we
must not accuse the mulrinarional companies when we
have not yet laid down any rules which they musr ob-
serve. It is for us politicians ro make rhe rules to force
the international companies into the role which is
theirs. \7e do nor have rhese rules at presenr. It is for
us to provide !hen, nor the multinarional companies.

I will conclude by saying the following, ,ro save rime.
Multinational companies are neirher the monsters they

are frequently made out to be nor sainm doing good
deeds as they pass along. No, mulinational companies
are ordinary presenr-day phenomena adaprcd to the
modern age. And we - toterher with the American
Congress, rogerher ri,irh rhe OECD, nor jusr rhe
Americans and ourselves - musr creare rhe forms and
standards thar dictate what role these multinarionals
are to play.

Our moiion for a resolurion [akes accounr of this, and
I therefore ask rhe House to approve this motion.

President. - I call Mr Lange.

Mr Lange. - (D) Ladies and genrlemen, Mr Onoli,
as I said at the beginning, all rhat matters is rhat the
authors of the question should hear from the Commis-
sion whar it has done or nor done to implemenr the re-
soludon of 19 April 1977.The same toes for you, Mr
Friedrich, it goes for Mr Seligman and it goes ro some
extent for Mr Beumer. If you table a resolution on be-
half of the Christian-Democratic Group, genrlemen,
then we musr discuss rhe matter first. Ve cinnot sim-
ply table, out of the blue, a resolution rhat has nor
b6en properly discussed here. I would therefore ask
you ro withdraw this resolution and leave the marter
open. That y/as rhe insrruction in 1977. The Commit-
tee on Economic and Monetary Affairs will be submir-
ting a further reporr.

But you musr also beware of one thing - and this is
intended for Mr Ingo Friedrich: you musr nor lump
everythint togerher and go on as if somebody here had
attacked the multinationals as the work of the devil.
Let me tell you rhis:as the rhen chairman of the Com-
mittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs I endeav-
oured to prevenr ideological clashes over the Commis-
sion's communicarion on the multinarionals and Com-
munity legislation and ro have the subjecr discussed as
objectively as possible, without any witch hunts. Our
position is the same today. Your final comment did
no[ therefore refer to the resolution but to whar polid-
cians are supposed to do, and there is, for example,
still something missini from what the Commission
should really have answered.

You say, Mr Seligman, that I made some sinister refer-
ence, bul you are wrong. But I call on the members of
the Group of rhe European People's Pany ro think
abour ir and not to table the morion for a resolution.
In any case, i[ has not ye[ been nbled, and I have not
seen the [ext, whereas a resolution means that the mat-
ter musr have been discussed, and we have nor done
that, nor do we want [o do so now, because the debate
on this subjecr will be taking place in the aucumn when
the repon of the Commirtee on Economic and Mone-
tary Affairs has appeared. Mr Beumer, you can raise
all the issues you consider imponanr during rhe dis-
cussions in the Commitree on Economic and Mone-
tary Affairs. I told you in privare thar I agree with you
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entirely. Ve will come to an agreement far more

quickly than you perhaps now think.

Bur another point is now a! issue: for South Africa and
the activities of undertakings of European origin in
South Africa the Community has drawn up a code of
conduct, Mr Seligman, and I was referring to that
code, and you should know that code too. You should
not say that somebody is making sinister references

here. Vhat I said was quite open and clear.

And now to the Commission. Mr Ortoli is undoubt-
edly right when he says not everything is negative.

Vhere internal intentions are concerned, there are

doubrless a number of positive elements, and I admit,
Mr Onoli, that you of the Commission and we of Par-
liament - even if we want [o act together - are al-
ways dependent on a third party, the Council. That is

quite clear. But the Commission must be a little more
forceful, as we were in the early 1970s in connection
with the structural policy. And another thing, Mr Or-
roli, we referred in the resolution of 19 April 1977 to a

resolution adopted by Parliament on 12 December
l974.That presumably is the very long resolution to
which you referred just now. You did not, of course,

take up a number of fundamental issues. I will not re-
peat these now. Your answer should really have dealt
with such things as transfer prices, licence fees and so

on, which were also discussed in connection with the
competition report. I admit that, but these things
should have been covered, and you must therefore see

the resolution of 19 April 1977 in conjunction with the
resolution of 12 December 1974. There are a few
other things as well. I would, for example, ask what ef-
fons the Commission has made to obtain more infor-
mation on these companies' flows of currency, capital
and liquid assets, although I am very willing to admit
that the legislation as applicable to international com-
panies cannot and must not be any different from that
generaLly governing undenakings operating in the
Community. So they are reated no differently. Nor
are they given preference or discriminated against.

But one very imponant question that remained unan-

swered concerns the international sector. The refer-
ence to the OECD does not therefore help us at all.

Nor does the reference to the UN. At the time we said

very clearly, Mr Onoli, that if inrcrnationally legally
binding agreements were to be made, negotiations
should first be conducted by the two Parties, which al-

ready had appropriate legislation. The two Parties
were the European Community and the United States.

You have not said a single word about this. Ve then

said the other industrial countries should be involved,

so that in their dealings with the Third and Founh
Vorlds the indusrial counries might show that in cer-

tain circumstances they are willing to accePt tcon-
trolled activities and to prevent lack of restraint. Ve
are all aware of the inconsiderate business Practices of
cenain undertakings, and we do not need ro discuss

them here, but we should not simply minimize them
either.

I should like to make it clear once again what the in-
tention was and is. This is one of the recitals from the
resolution of 19 April 1977:

'Having regard to the fact that international undenakings
have a beneficial effect on productivity, technology man-
agement methods while, on the other hand, there are no

international legal regulations to solve the problems

caused by their size, massive liquid resources and centrali-
zation of economic power.

That is precisely the point. \flhat international action
has the Commission taken in this direction? You did
nor say a word about this, Mr Onoli.

President. - I call Mr Onoli.

Mr Ortoli, Vice-President of the Commission. -(F) Mr President, Mr Lange was absolutely right in
saying that a debate on this matter could go on vir-
tually without end. It is a matter, moreover, that is al-
ready before a committee and will be analyzed in de-
tail by that committee. Mr Lange's questions were of a

general nature. I chose not to attempt to answer them
because to do so would have required going over the
whole problem from the stan. However, I have tried
to answer those of his quesdons that were of a very
general character and related to a series of resolutions
about which I could have spoken for an hour or more
if I had gone into the details of every point. I do not
think that would have been constructive.

'!7e do not believe that there is often the possibility of
bilarcral action on matters that concern not only the

industrialized countries but also the developing coun-
tries. One of the problems tha[ you mentioned is pre-
cisely that. '\flhen we are trying to draw up a set of
rules that are perhaps not absolutely binding but apply
to a group of countries, including developing coun-
rries, it is very difficult to favour cenain asPects of a

bilateral action, which is nor to say that it is always im-
possible.

Apart from that, Mr President, I should have had to
reply to extremely detailed quesrions. I would ask Mr
Beumer to allow me not co reply [o the seven or eight
questions he put to me now. Ve shall do so in com-
mittee. It is now exactly 7 o'clock and there is another
debarc ro come. I shall of course be glad to provide
answers to the questions that have been put.

President. - To conclude the debate on this oral
question I have received from Mr Beumer and others,
on behalf of the Group of the European People's
Pany (CD Group), a motion for a resolution with re-

quest for an early vote pursuant to Rule a7 (5) of the

Rules of Procedure (Doc. 1-a-80).

I shall consult Parliament on this request at the begin-
ning of tomorrow's sitting.
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The morions for resolurions, together with the amend-
ments which have been tabled, will be pur ro rhe vore
tomorrow during voting rime.

The debate is closed.

16. Urgent procedure

President. - I have received from Mr Rogers and
others a motion for a resolution-with requesr for ur-
gent debate pursuanr to Rule l4 of rhe Rules of Proce-
dure on the steel industry in Vales (Doc. l-8180). The
reasons supponing this request are set our in the docu-
ment itself.

This request will be put to the vorc ar the beginning to
tomorrow's sitting.

17. Agendafor next sitting

President. 
- The time fixed for closing the sitring

has arrived.

The next sitting will be held romorrow, 'l7ednesday,

12 March 1980 ar 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. with rhe following
agenda:

- Decision on urgency of rwo motions for resolutions

- Decision on the request for an early vore on one mo-
tion for a resolution

- Motion for a resolurion on a uniform European pass-

Port

- Morion for a resolurion on the budgetization of the
EDF

- Barbarella Repon on agricultural structures policy

- 3 p.m.: votes

- 5.30 to 7 p.m.: Question Time (questioirs to the Coun-
cil and Foreign Minisrcrs)

The sitting is closed.

(The sitting anas closed at 7 p.m.)
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Sitting of Wednesday, 12 March 1980 1l

IN THE CHAIR: MRS VEIL

President

(The sitting utas opened at 9 a.m.)

Presidcnt. - The siiting is oPen.

l. APProoal ofminutes

President. - The minutes of proceedings of yester-

day's sitting have been distributed.

Since there are no comments, the minutes of proceed-

ings are approved.

2. Documents receitted

President. - 
I have received the following docu-

ments:

- motion for a resolution (Doc. l-ll80) by the Commit-

tee on Budgets on the budgetary timetable for the

adopdon of the 1 980 budgeu

- motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-3/80), tabled by Mr
Coppieters Pursuant to Rule 54 of the rules of Proce-

duie, on amendments to.the Rules of Procedure,

which has been referred [o the Committee on the

Rules of Procedure and Petitions.

3. Decision on urgenc!

President. - The first item on the agenda is the deci-

sion on the drgency of two motions for resolutions'

\(le shall consider first the motion for a resolution

(Doc. 1-2/80) by Mr Spinelli and others: Air links utitb

the city of Strasbourg.

I call Mr Spinelli.

Mr Spinelli. - (I) Madam President, I am asking

that t[r. request for urgent debate on this matter be

adopted. I a- not goin[ to go into details.but the fact

is that we are reaching a literally intolerable situation

as far as the Italian Members are concerned, and this is

probably also true in the case of Members from other

courltries.

It is time that Parliament realized - and there will be

no need for any lengthy debate - the circumstances

in which we are forced to come to work at Strasbourg,

so that sufficient Pressure can be exened to ensure that

one or two simpli and feasible changes can be made as

(oon as possible.

I therefore ask Padiament to vote in favour of a shon

urgent debarc.

President. - I put to the vote the request for urgertt

procedure.

Urgent procedure is adoPted'

I propose that the mo[ion for a resolution be placed on

the agenda of the sitting of Friday, 14 March 1980'

Since there are no objections, that is agreed'

President. - \7e shall now consider the motion for a

resolution (Doc. 1-8/80) by Mr Rogers and others: Tbe

steel industry in \)/ales.

I call Mr Rogers.

Mr Rogers. - Madam President, I am sorry in one

sense that this has to come up for the second time in
two days, but I think the House will now be aware of
the extieme urgency of this matter. The reason why it
is being put for*ard for the second time is the very

distu5bing situation that became obvious in the House

of Co.rions Select Commitcee for'\7elsh Affairs this

week. The evidence given to this committee predicted

that the number of unemployed in !7ales may rise to

as many as 125 000 following the projected steel and

coaI closures.

'fhe Select Committee that considered this evidence is

not a Socialist committee nor it is a Labour committee

- the majoriry of the members come from the Con-

servative Party. They came to the conclusion that lhe

! 48m that *i.. .rril"ble to help South \7aies in this

enormously difficult problem was inadequate' So I
would appeal to my Conservative colleagues in the

House ,o tuppo.t this request for urgent debare in the

same way thai theit colleagues in the House. of Com-

mons have expressed their concern over the inade-

quacy of the help being offered. \7e South Velsh
I\4ernbe.s, Mr Griffiths, Mrs Clwyd and myself, and

Miss Brookes, from North \[ales, are enormously

concerned that our country again may become a na-

tion of gypsies - almost as it was 30 years. ago

*h... pJopl. stumble from place to place looking for
jobs and occupations. If the Parliament is to exert any

moral influeni. o. to offer any Practical guidance to

the Commission, then it should discuss this problem as

a matter of urgency. So I would appeal to the House

to allow it to be debated at this part-session'
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President. - I put to rhe vote rhe request for urgent
procedure.

The request is rejected.

Pursuant ro Rule 25 of the Rules of procedure, the
morion for a resolurion is referred ro the appropriare
committee.

4 . Decision on a request for an early oote

President. - The nexr item is the decision on rhe re-
quesr for an early vote on the motion for a resolution
(Doc. 1-4/80) by Mr Beumer and othersiEnterprises and
goaernn ents in international economic dctioity.

I call Mr Beumer.

Mr Beumer. - (NL) Madam President, on behalf of
my group I said yesterday that we rhouthr rhat Mr
Lange's oral question wirh debare to the Commission
on the progress as regards the multinational concerns
was a good idea. \7e agreed with Mr Lange that ir was
better nor to have a rhoroughgoing debate but rather
that the Commission should pr.pire somerhing pro-
perly first. However, in order rc highlight this oral
quesrion with debate we have tabled this mo[ion so
thar the currenr feeling of the House can be expressed
in general terms wirhout adopring any final srance.

I think we should adopr rhe same approach for rhis
oral quesrion with debate, by which i -ean that we
need a provisional conclusion which will make some
sense of rhis interim debate and which can also be use-
ful to the Commission. Mr Lange spotlighted yesrer-
day a number of procedural otstacles, since in his
opinion rhis new motion undermines the resolution
of 19 Aprll 1977.

The reverse is true in my opinion. paragraph I I of our
morion refers emphatically and withou"r ctnradicrion
ro rhe resolution of lgApril. Ir is our intenrion ro let
the.19.77 resolution operare in its entirety and we have
tabled an amendmenr to underline this quire clearly.
Our motion requesrs Parliament to endorse whar was
decided earlier. The idea behind rhis motion is ro give
some meaning ro rhe oral question wirh debate .nd to
establish some clarity ztis-,i-ois the Commission, and
also to make sure rhere is some continuity with earlier
decision-making.

This is a straighrforward morion in our view.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Lange.

Mr Lange. - (D) Madam President, Mr Beumer, la-
dies and genrlemen, we did no[ discuss the multina-
tionals yesrerday bur simply considered whar the
Commission has done and not done in response [o rhe
House's resolution of lgApril 1977.It 

-is 
therefore

quite our of the question in my view thar we should
vote on a morion when there has nor been enough dis-
cussion on its contenr. \(ith all rhe will in the world -which Mr Beumer has shown with regard to confirm-
ing the House's srance of l9 April 1977 - a resolution
like this can come only at the end of a report by rhe
Commirtee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, so
that we then have the opportuniry as a Parliament to
express once again our views on rhe multinationals
and their activiries. I srrongly urge rhe mover of rhis
motion to withdraw his requesr for an early vore and
to agree to ir that the motion, in accordance with
Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure, be referred to rhe
Committee on Economic and Monerary Affairs so [har
in the end when we have the repon we can pur for-
ward our views in a resolurion. I think ir is out of rhe
quesrion to have a vore roday, because in facr rhere has
been no debare on the marrer.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Beumer.

Mr Beumer. - (NL) I rhoughr I expressed myself
clearly, Madam Presidenr. I think ir is a good idea,
and for Mr Lange, roo, who has tabled anlral ques-
tion wirh debare. \7e have had a rhorough discuision
here ro sound Parliamen[ on where it smnls as regards
this importanr marrer at the moment. I really wanr [o
have thrs resolurion.

President. - I put ro [he vore rhe request for an early
vote.

The request is adopted.

The motion for a resolution will ro be pur'to che vote
at the nexr voting time.

5. Uni"form European passport

Presidcnt. - The next irem is the motion for a reso-
lution (Doc. 1-792/79), mbled by Mr pedini and orh-
ers on behalf of the group of the European people,s
Party (CD), on [he introducrion of a uniform Euro-
Pean passPorr.

I call Mr Pedini.

Mr Pedini. - (I) Madam President, ladies and gen-
tlemen, I have rhe honour io presenr, on behalf of-rhe
Christian Democratic Group, the motion for a resolu-
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tion on the introduction of a uniform European pass-

port. I thank those Members who have supported this
initiative, some of whom can claim to have been in on
the start of this question, which was first brought up at
the Paris Summit in 1972. For example, I note the
presence of Mrs Focke, with whom those of us who
were around in those days originally had the idea of
rhis initiative. Mrs Focke herself will no doubt recall
rhar, ar the Paris Summit of 1972, chaired by Mr Pom-
pidou, the Community took note for the first time at
the highest political level of the fact that it was no
longer possible to envisage its own development with-
out defining the principle of European citizenship,
i.e. without tangibly involving the citizens as such in
European integration, both culturally and politically.

Soon after this initial consideration by Mr Pompidou,
the idea of a uniform passport was formulated. The in-
tervening years have all been punctuated by initiatives
to further this plan and these initiatives were formally
discussed at rhe 1973 and 1975 Summits, the latter of
which indeed entrusted the Council with the task of
drawing up the plan, so that a draft uniform passport
was even prepared, leaving aside some rcchnical prob-
lems to the solution of which the Commission made a

full conribution.

Mr Tindemans, to whom I would like to pay special

tribute and whom I am pleased to see here with us for
this debate, is a witness both of the difficulties of our
democracy and of the political commitment of the
men who represent it. In his well-known report on the

prospects for European political integration, he men-
tioned European citizenship as one of the aims to be

achieved, and unification of passpofi.s as one of the
ways of increasing the sense of European citizenship.
There is no need for me to remind you, ladies and
gentlemen, that the previous Parliament itself pro-
duced many initiatives and oral questions and two ma-
jor resolutions on the subject, and that the Commis-
sion has always expressed its suppon for the idea,
although obliged to confine itself to generalities, given
that a constructive decision on the matter has not yet
been taken by the Council.

Madam President, ladies and gen[lemen, la.st year saw

an event of great political imponance which encour-
ages and involves the citizens of Europe in Commu-
nity integration - the direct election of our Parlia-
ment.

In our view, Madam President, the very fact that Par-
liament was elected by the peoples of Europe means

that our request today for implementation of the plan
for a uniform passport carries even more weight.

It would indeed be strange for us to have called upon
the citizens of Europe [o vote with what was essen-

tially a common ballot paper - at least in spirit - and

at the same time not to provide them wirh a document
which, while safeguarding their national identity, for
we are not trying to bypass the national authorities, af-

fords nngible evidence that they share a.common des-

tiny, as we say in our motion for a resolution, as well
as a common responsibiliry towards the outside world,
bearing in mind that the Community has also devel-
oped in recent years association links which are not
exclusively commercial but essentially political and hu-

'!7e therefore think the time has come to ask the
Council of Ministers and the Commission to take a for-
mal decision. In the earlier resolutions and the Tinde-
mans Report, the uniform passport was also seen as a
way of facilitating the movement of persons within the
Community and the gradual abolition of passport con-
trol at the internal frontiers of the Community.

Vell, ladies and gentlemen, this morning we are for-
tunate to have as the Council representative on this
subject Mr Zamberletti, Under-Secretary for Foreign
Affairs in the Italian Government, who is not only a

highly esteemed colleague of mine but also an exPert-
to whom I pay panicular tribute - on internal policy
in our country. Some say that the establishment of a

uniform passport would make frontier checks more
difficult at a time when violence and problems of law
and order - of which we are all well aware - call for
vigilance, especially at the frontiers. In our motion for
a resolution, - on the other hand even when speaking
about a passport - we insist on the aspect of facilitat-
ing the free movement of persons across frontiers, and

I am convinced that by making use of new technologi-
cal advances, which Mr Simpson will perhaps be des-

cribing to us, by using a uniform document, easy to
identify and to computerize it will still be possible, Mr
Zamberletti - all things considered - to develop a

document whrch will make passport control not only
easy but particularly effective.

Ir seems to us therefore that, in the light of these cir-
cumstances, we would be justified in asking, with a

sense of responsibility but resolutely, that the Council
of Ministers and the Commission - insofar as it is up
to the Commission - should at last take a decision
before the end of this year. This is a hope which we
express also in another, purely political, persPective.

Ladies and gentlemen, everything which is occurring
today in the world and in our Community, the crisis
which mankind is going through, shows that the mere

setting up of.the Com.munity as an economic and trade
community is quite inadequate to enable Europe to
meet its responsibilities in the new society of today.
Problems of human needs, of culture, of human rela-
tions and of the free movement of persons within the
Community are therefore a vital and politically impor-
tant subject.

Indeed, we must see the free movement of persons
within the Community not as the movemen[ of a fac-
tor of production, as a cursory reading of the Treaty
might suggest. The movement of persons today means
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the movement of thoughts, rhe exchange of experi-
ences, and rhe deepening of a murual solidariry which
remains the feeling and the value on which rhe Com-
munity must be builr.

That is why we are concerned, Mr Zamberletti, at rhe
delays which have so far prevented rhe launching of
the uniform passpon, because - as we know from
long experience as ardent Europeans - it is frankly
easier to reach agreemenr on agriculrural prices, the
steel industry, trade relations, and everything else that
we have in common in the economic sphere, than to
take even a small step forward - I say this as Chair-
man of the Commitree on Cultural Affairs - in a
sphere where rapprochemenr ar rhe personal level can
be an approach ro rhe political unificarion which rhe
great majoriry of rhis Parliament regards as our goal.

The crisis which we are now passing rhrough - I re-
peat, Madam President - therefore leads us to call
for a European passport, and nor merely as a means of
ensuring free movement of persons. I would like to
add, Mr Zamberletri, thar to this end Parliament
should in the near furure also examine progress in har-
monizing professional and academic qualificarions and
[he movemenr of workers wirhin the Community, so
that people may move about freely, to rhe benefir borh
of the economy and of civilization.

An elected Parliamenr which bears wirness [o rhe mosr
fundamentally democraric act of the European peoples
now asks calling for ballot-paper which led us all to
desire European integration to be supplemenred by a
small documenr which would probably have enabled
you, as Under-Secretary for the Interior, to control
frontiers more effectively, but which would enable
you, as.a foreign policy official, our Community and
our rnstltutlons to ensure that the eighties are the dec-
ade in which the Community ar last regards human
beings as its privileged citizens.

\7e hope rhat rhese proposals of ours will be unani-
mously accepted by Parliamenr, and we thank you in
advance.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Zamberlerti.

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Office of the Council.

- (I) Madam President, ladies and genrlemen, I
would like first and foremost ro thank Mr Pedini and
his colleagues for having brought once more ro the at-
tention of Parliament a problem which the Iulian
Presidency takes very seriously, and wirh which this
Parliament has concerned irelf on a number of occa-
sions.

I am indeed absolutely convinced - and the campaign
for the direct elections ro rhis Parliament confirmed

this once more - thar European integrarion is not al-
ways adequately understood everywhere and that,
quite apan from rhe considerable problems which rhis
integration involves, there is a widely-felt need to
make it increasingly popular through rhe use of tangi-
ble obvious symbols, if we wish ro obrain the consenr
and the increasing panicipation of the general public
in our enterprise. In orher words, it is a question, as
the morion for a resolution before you very rightly
states, of 'affording the citizens of the Member Stares
tangible evidence that rhey share a common destiny
within a single Community and providing an outward
sign of their solidariry'. This - no more, no less - is
the significance of a uniform European passporr.

You know that at the Paris Summir - as rhe rappor-
teur Mr Pedini has reminded us - rhe Heads of Smrc
and Government decided to ser up a working party ro
study rhe possibility of establishing a passpon union
and, before that, a uniform passporr. The work which
began immediately afrerwards quickly made it clear
that there were two distinct quesrions involved.

The first concerned rhe abolition of passpon conrrol at
the internal frontiers of the Communiry and harmoni-
zation of the conditions for enrry and residence in rhe
Member Srates. These were rwo ambirious aims, the
attainment of which involved and still involves serious
technical and political difficulties. Moreover, the de-
velopment of the situation in the various Member
States, and particularly rhe spread of rerrorism, have
made it seem unrealisdc for rhe cime being ro rhink of
abolishing passport conrrol.

I thank Mr Pedini Ior dwelling on rhis exrremely deli-
cate aspect of rhe problem and for reminding me of
the studies thar have been carried out in our counrries.
In order to atrain our aim we musr provide all the
guarantees necessary to ensure that this document
does not make it impossible ro carry out strict conrrols.'!7ithour, therefore, ruling out rhe possibiliiy of
achieving rhis aim in rhe long rerm, I must acknow-
ledge that for the rime being it does nor seem possible
to me ro envisage pracrical progress inthe shon rerm.

The second quesrion appeared easier in principle, since
it concerned the establishmenr of a uniform European
passport. It was clear thar such a passpoft would con-
tinue to be issued by the Member States according to
their own rules. It was simply a quesrion of harmoniz-
ing its format so as ro provide a uniform document for
any citizen of rhe Communiry who might requesr one.
It was therefore necessary to draw up a documenr ro be
used for controls borh ourside and inside the Commu-
nity, but which would be a basic, common and uni-
form document.

'Work on this matter has been continued ar experr
level, bur it has hot so far been possible ro reach a pos-
itive outcome.

I know that there has been much ironic commenr on
the presumed inability of rhe Council to agree on mi-
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nor questions, such as that of the cover or the lan-
guages in which the passport should be drawn up.
However, I think I am in a position to put the record
sraight. Most of the technical problems have been
solved. Agreement has been reached on the format
and layout of the document, the colour of the cover,
the languages to be used for the information contained
in the passport, and so on. Only a few minor questions
remain to be solved, althought in fact these are not the
essential problems but rather the political difficulties
and susceptibilities of various Member States, which
we cannot ignore, - nor indeed do we ignore them
on any of the occasions when they arise in,Community
activity.

I am convinced that if a positive political will could be

developed in all the Member States, the remaining for-
mal obstacles could be easily and rapidly overcome.

Ir is on the basis of this conviction that the Italian
Presidency has decided to take action on this matter,
and last week we resumed work on it in the Council.
In all sincerit/, I am not in a position to tell you today
whether our efforts will be successful, and therefore
whether it will be possible to reach a positive solution
before the end of our Presidency. However, I can as-

sure you that we shall not fail to make every effort to
this end, convinced as we are that any step, however
small, on the road to better understanding and appre-
ciation of our common aims, represenrs a significant
contribution to Er,rropean integration.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Natali.

Mr Natali, Vice-President of the Commission. -(1) Madam President, ladies and gentlemen, on behalf
of the Commission I wish to express our full agree-

ment with the motion for a resolution tabled by the

European People's Party on the introduction of a uni-
form European passport.

In his speech, Mr Pedini stressed che arguments in fa-
vour of this step, and its profound significance. \7e
hope that this motion for a resolution will be adopted
by Parliamenr by a large majority, or even unani-
mously, thus demonstrating that the Parliament of the
peoples of Europe is panicularly sensitive to this sym-
bolic question of creating, in the form of a European
passport, an important token of the citizen's -member-
ship of a Community.

\7e are prepared to provide every kind of technical
and other assistance, and we hope that, once the diffi-
culties are overcome, it will be possible to arrive as

soon as poisible at a political decision, which would
also be extremely important in presenting the matter to
the people of the European Community.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Pelikan to speak on behalf of
rhe Socialist Group.

Mr Pelikan. - (I) Madam President, the Socialist
Group has already in earlier debates come out in fa-
vour of the introduction of a uniform European pass-

pon, regarding it not only as a symbol but also as an

imponant step in the process of European unification
and towards implementing the civil rights of all citi-
zens of the Community.

\7e do not want this passpon to be presented to the
public merely as a facade, to give an illusory impres-
sion of proBress, instead of realizing all the hopes of
European integration. On the contrary, we want. the
European passport to express a practical and develop-
ing reality. The citizen of Italy, Belgium, France, Brit-
ain or any other Community country must be able,
thanks to this passport, increasingly to see himself as a

citizen of the Community - which does not mean in
any way denying his own national idendty, as Mr
Pedini pointed out.

In order to have a sense of belonging to the Commu-
nity, he expects that the uniform European passport
will enable him to travel even more freely in any coun-
try of the Community without superfluous and fre-
quently humiliating controls at the frontiers of his own
or another cou.ntry.

I appreciate the obstacles of which Mr Zamberletti
spoke, and I understand perfectly that there are prob-
lems with security and terrorism, but I do not think
that the existence of a few dozen terrorists justifies

subjecdng millions of honest citizens to these controls,
the efficiency of which in combating terrorisrn is open
to considerable doubt. Ve now know that in this day
and age spies, and even the majority of terrorists,
travel on diplomatic passports, whereas the controls
inconvenience the great majority of ordinary citizens.

In order to have a sense of belonging to the Commu-
nity, rhe worker or the professional person, the young
person or the pensioner, wishes to be able to take up

residence, work and live in any country of the Com-
munity, without being subjected to various kinds of
checks or to discrimination, which unfortunately still
exist in many countries, and which, instead of disap-
pearing, have even shown a tendency to increase in,re-
cent times. In order to feel really at home in any part
of the Communitiy, the citizen wishes to panicipate in

the public and cultural life of the country in which he

lives, and demands that his civil rights be respeced
and defended throughout the Community. Only in
this way can a citizen convince himself that he belongs

to a democratic European Community, and it is pre-

cisely in this spirit that the Socialist Group suppons

the motion for a resolution ubled by Mr Pedini and

his colleagues on the introduction of a European pass-

POrt.
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I was pleased to learn from Mr Zamberlerti, in his cap-
acity as Presidenr-in-Office of rhe Council, that rhe Ir-
alian Governmenr has expressed irs intention ro speed
up the work of the relevant Council working party in
order to put forward a pracrical proposal at one of rhe
forthcoming meerings of rhe Council of Ministers,
with the aim of achieving a pracrical solurion by rhe
end of the Imlian Presidency, or ar leasr by the end of
this year. I hope rhat this iniriative will have a more
positive result than irs predecessors. Mr Pedini,.l did
nor rake pan in rhe earlier debates in this Parliamenr,
before irs election b/direcr universal suffrage, bur I
have studied the reporrs of its proceedings, and I was
struck first and foremost by the ease wirh which deci-
sions adopted as early as 1974-1975 by European
Summits, and repeatedly confirmed by rhe Council of
Ministers and by Parliament imelf, are subsequently
pigeon-holed and forgorten. Perhaps there would be
no further discussion of them were it nor for pressure
by the European Parliament which, through rhe insist-
ence of its Members - among whom the tireless Mr
Berkhouwer deserves our graritude - has consrantly
reminded the Council and Commission of rhe promise
made to the European public.

Finally, Madam President, I would like to menrion
once more on this occasion that, although our Parlia-
ment is called 'European', we represent only a part of
Europe. \Ufl'e must bear in mind that any resolution of
ours can have, and indeed has, repercussions in that
other parr of Europe which does not belong to the
Community. \7e musr not forger rhar there are today
other European counrries where rhe possession of a
passporr. is privilege which rhe Stare granrs to its ciri-
zens or wirhholds from rhem on rhe basis of arbitrary
decisions - countries where many cirizens who ex-
press a wish ro work abroad are punished by being de-
prived of rheir citizenship, as we can see from the
newspapers. For this reason I hope rhat our decision
on the European passport. may serve as an example to
these European countries and cirizens ourside the
Community, that it will facilitate a similar develop-
ment in these countries and initiare dialogue which
may serve to srrengthen the unity of our Europe. To
this end, it is importanr rha[ our ilecision be inter-
preted also as a practical contriburion on our parl ro
the implementarion of rhe Final Acr of rhe Helsinki
Conference, which called for rhe free movemenr of
persons and rdeas across all rhe frontiers of our conti-
nent.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Habsburg to speak on behalf
of the Group of the European People's Pany (CD
Group).

Mr Habsburg. - (D) Madam President, ir is a good
thing for our Parliament to be reminded every now
and again whar ir really exists for. All too ofren it

seems rhat cerrain Members have forgorten rhar this is

a European Parliament and not a wailing wall for the
world's collective conscience. If you cast your minds
back to the election campaign in the first half of lasr
year, you will remember [har we received a mandare
from our people ro give this Europe a viable polirical
dimension ar long last. Its economic instirutions had so
far operated more effecrively rhan some people would
have us believe. The Common Market is a successful
institution, desfte the facr rhat cenain people are al-
ways harping on about minor aspecrs of what is in facr
a great achievement. Anyone who knows anything
about hisrory, rhough, will realize rhat economic
achievements have never formed the vanguard of any
great march forward. Robert Schuman had no option
bur ro give pride of place ro rhe Coa[ and Sreel Com-
munity, because ar thar rime the scars of rhe Second'Vorld \U7ar were srill too fresh for anyone ro arrempr
political integration involving the enemy of all-roo-re-
cen[ memory. But Schuman and all the others who
brought rhis great projecr ro fruition - people like
Adenauer and De Gasperi or, a little larer, Valrer
Hallsrcin - hoped rhar the economic achievement
would soon nunure rhe polirical will. On rhe other
hand, that great realisr, General De Gaulle, never rired
of poindng our rhar a political breakrhrougen has
never yet been achieved by a bureaucracy, and unfor-
tunately the,facts were ro prove him right. That was
why, after considerable initial success, [he Common
Market eventually reached a poinr where we had man-
aged to overcome the past bur had failed to take a
decisive step into the furure and give Europe an
entirely new dimension. That was why the Common
Market was in somerhint akin to crisis before the
direct elections to rhe European Parliament. And it
was this crisis which, consciously or unoonsciously,
caused the Heads of Governmenr ro implemen[ one of
the provisions of the Treary of Rome ar long last and
to clear the way for direct elecrions. Let us not forget
that this was largely thanks to rhe effons of rhe French
President, Yal€ry Giscard d'Estaing. In this respect,
then, a majority in this House was elecred wirh a clear
mandare, and the time has now come [o pur rhe rcrms
of thar mandate into irractice. It is up ro us ro creare a
political Europe, the word 'polidcal' meaning rhat ir is
high dme the concept of Europe was brought closer ro
the people of Europe because - and let us be quite
frank about this - Europe is nowadays all too often
no more than a theoretical concepr which pracdcally
everyone is in favour of bur which fails to generare any
real enthusiasm. It has rightly been said that the enrhu-
siasm for Europe which was evident in rhe past has
long since been laid ro resr in the graveyard of Com-
munity srarisrics.

No-one is prepared ro make a supreme effon for a
mathematical formula or even for a higher standard of
living; rhat is somerhing people only do for somerhing
they believe in passionately. \flhar we need is a sense
of European patriorism - nor somerhing to replace
one's loyalty ro one's own homeland, but something
which adds an entirely new dimension to this loyalty.
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After all, no-one today can be a real pariot in Europe
without being.in favour of Europe as.such, and ir is

now time to give some tangible expression to this sen-
timenr. As the right kind of mental attitude is an essen-

tial precondition for the emergence of a genuine polit-
ical will, it is up to us to set to work on this point
without further ado. The time has now come - not
least because the world situation has become ex-
rremely dangerous - to devote our attention above all
to European affairs.

Resolutions on human rights in this and that country
in South America or the Pacific, the problems facing
Indians in the United States or Asian questions are un-
doubtedly yustified so long as the facts are right. But
we have on occassion become so preoccupied with

-these questions tha[ we have almost sunk to the level

of certain world organizations. That is nor what we
are really here for.

(Protests)

At a critical period in our history, Edrope should be

far and away our major concern, which means that we

must give priority to our obligations vis-i-vis the

Community, without of course fo.rgetting rhe rights of
all European peoples, including those who are still
separated from us. These peoples have a right to self-
determination. They have a right to freedom and lib-
erty, and they are our responsibility, or at least we

bear more responsibility for them than for peoples on
rhe other side of the world. In other words, given the
current dangerous situation, we have an obligation to
do everything in our power and to act as quickly as

possible within the given framework - and I should
like to emphasize the fact that the present framework
is not the definitive European framework - to make
progress towards political unity.

In carrying out this policy, we must learn the lessons

of the past. It is a serious mistake to try to run before
you can walk. Success depends ultimately on creating
the right conditions. You can't build a house from the
roof down. In Schuman's time, therefore, it was per-
fectly reasonable to use the Coal and Steel Commu-
nity as the first step towards a Common Market. The
European Defence Community came to grief by disre-
garding this basic principle, and for the same reason
the discussion about European federation or confeder-
alion was, to my mind, nothing more than academic.
History teaches us that a federation always develops
from a confederation which has proved im wonh. That
is the proper background to shis discussion on the in-
troduction of a uniform European passport.

Ar first sight, this whole question of the European
passport seems trivial, and many may think i[ a matter
of minor imponance. Bur that is not the case. Vhat
this passport can do, and what we want it to do, is to
bring it home every day to the people of Europe, at
leasr within the Nine, that they are in fact Europeans.
Another advantage of a European passport is that it

will show that there is no basic conflict between our
own countries and Europe as a whole. Both are reali-
ties, and both will be needed in the future. Our Mem-
ber States need Europe because the continental dimen-
sion is the only one in which we can exist successfully
in rhis world. Europe, on the other hand, needs the
Member States just as the first floor of a house needs

its foundations. The Member States are the reality on
which Europe is being built. Changes in this reality
over a period of time are another matter entirely.

In this respect, therefore, the creation of a Eurbpean
passport is an essential first step which can be said mu-

tatis nutandis to be psychologically equivalent in im-
portance to a kind of small-scale Coal and Steel Com-
munity. !7e must view this European passport as a first
step, but one which will not be enough in itself. It will
have ro be followed by a whole series of measures de-
signed to bring this Europe of ours ever closer to its
people.

I recall a representative of the Council saying quite
rightly in the course of a discussion on a point raised
by Mr Berkhouwer thar the European passpon issue

was a measure of Europe's political resolve. The Euro-
pean Parliament now has the chance .to demonstrate
its political wil[. Let me say quite unequivocally that
anyone who rejects the idea of the European passport
will be showing himself to be an enemy of Europe.
'\7hat we have here is a real moment of cruth in which
we must all sund up and be counted. It is a moment of
truth also for the Commission and the Council. It is

nor [he fault of the European Parliament that the in-
rroduction of a European passport. has been delayed
for so long. The blame resr entirely with the Council
and possibly also with the Commission's lack of deter-
minarion. '\J7e must now call on both these institutions
to do their level best to ensure that we have a Euro-
pean passport by the end of 1980.\7e shall be judging

the performances of the Council and the Commission
over the coming months by their activities in this
quesrion. Minor obstacles - and the remaining obsta-
cles are nothing shon of grotesque - can be swept
aside without any difficulry. Ve should refuse to ac-

cept them any longer as an excuse for the lack of polit-
ical resolve, and this debate should show those respon-
sible for this question that the patience of the people
of Europe is not inexhaustible, and I would ask the re-
presentative of the Council, who had so much of value
ro say, to make rhis point to the Council on behalf of
the European Parliament.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Spencer to speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.

Mr Spencer. - Madam President, I shall not attemPt
ro match the glory of the Italian language or the digni-
fied passion of the House of Habsburg in welcoming
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these proposals, bur I can welcome Mr Pedini's resolu-
rion.

The proposal to introduce a uniform European pass-
port, a national passport marching under the burgundy
colours of Europe, will not shake rhe world. Ir is a
long way from the passporr union, from rhe abolition
of all internal frontier controls, that we were proposing
in 1974. It does not affecr rhe righm of cirizenship and
it does not change rhe issuing aurhoriry, but ir is a
small gesture of solidarity, of our derermination to go
forward together, despite little local difficulties over
budgets and other marrers.

But I rise really to bring rhe Council's arrenrion ro a

new technological developmenr, and I refer to the pos-
sibilitv being canvassed by the inrernational civil avia-
tion authoriry for machine-readable passpons. This
proposal will be launched formally in April of this
vear. It is hoped to phase out cerrain passpon immi-
gration officials, replacing them with machines. I have
here a mock-up issued by my own Foreign Office in
London, a machine-readable passporr issued in the
name of a Sir Valrer Scorr, hinrse lf a grear figure who
regrertably did not live long enough to be a Member
of this Parliament, bur who in his age would not have
recognized the need for passporrs when travelling ar-
ound European civilizarion. So a machine-readable
passport offers rhe opponuniry of rapid transir
through the airporrs of Europe, an end ro rhe queues
that make our lives miserable at cerrain rimes. I should
like to join in welcoming rhe work which Mr Tinde-
mans has done on passport union, but it also occurs to
me rhat he is about the only person in rhis Chamber
who might be able to do something to reduce the pass-

Port. queues at Brussels airpon!

(Applause)

As the passport queues a[ Brussels airpon are rhe only
thing which in my mind militate atainsr this Chamber
sitting in Brussels, the sooner they are gone rhe better.
So I welcome Mr Pedini's morion and hope he will
join wirh me in urging the Council ro incorporare rhe
latest technology in whateyer proposals chere are to
harmonize a uniform European passport.

President. - I call Mrs Baduel Glorioso.

Mrs Baduel Glorioso. - (I) Madam President, ladies
and gentlemen, on behalf of the iralian Members of
the Communist and Allies Group I would like rc ex-
press our supporr for the motion for a resolution ta-
bled by Mr Pedini and other Members of the Group of
the European People's Parry, which calls once more
for the introduction of a European passpori.

Undoubtedly, the delays and posrponements which
have taken place since 1974 reflect a cenain relucrance

- not to say procrastination - on the pan of rhe very

institutions which had earlier decided to inrroduce a
uniform passpon for Community citizens. Such a pass-
port would of course be a symbol, but it would also be
a practical demonstration of European citizenship
both inside and ourside rhe Communiry. I had thought
that the three unsolved problems menrioned in the Pe-
dini motion and referred to by the Commission in the
replies which it has given to oral quesrions in the Eu-
ropean Parliament over rhe last few years - rhe lan-
guages and order of languages ro be used, the order in
which the phrase 'European Community' and the
name of the Member State should appear on rhe pass-
port cover, and above all the rype of legal ac[ ro be
used for introducing the passpon, which would also be
valid for third countries - were real problems. But the
President-in-Office of rhe Council, Mr Zamberletti,
has relieved me of this worry by saying thar, if we are
to have a European passporr, we must above all over-
come the polirical suscepdbiliries of rhe Member
States. If this is rhe case, so much the better, and par-
ticularly because it seems ro me rhar, of the three
amendmenr to the Pedini morion tabled by Mr Cop-
pieters, one is of special interest. I am in agreement
with the text of that amendmenr, which reads consi-
dering that the introduction of a uniform European
passport offers a unique opponunit y for a Com-
munity oriented cultural and social policy, in particular
to assist young people, migrant workers and all Euro-
pean citizens over the age of sixty; and in my view rhe
significance of the passport- apan from its rymbolic
value - is already expressed in this amendmenr,
which funher clarifies an opinion which I am sure [he
rapponeur! Mr Pedini, shares.

If it were possible, I would ask precisely those who
have held imponanr governmenr posrs in the past -ex-Prime Ministers, erc. - why the Council of Minis-
ters has so far not succeeded in getting this proposal
off the ground. However, since the President-in-Of-
fice of the Council is presenr here - indeed I am
standing.right behind him - I suppon the proposal of
the Italian Presidency and I hope that it will be more
successful than im predecessors.

President. - I call Mr Berkhouwer to speak on be-
half of the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Berkhouwer. - (NL) Madam President, I
should like'to present the tiews of my Group on rhis
subject which has always been very dedr ro my hean.
Ever since I have been a Member of the European
Parliament, I have always advocated raking the kind of
action that will give the ordinary people of Europe the
feeling of belonging rogerher and thar they are what
Europe is all about. I am very grateful to Mr Pelikan
and Mr Habsburg for making rhe same point.

The point at issue is not who was rhe first ro think of
this idea. Vhar really marrers is that all roo often, the
people in Europe cannor see lhe European wood for
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the bureaucratic trees. For the common people down
below, what goes on in the rarified heighr of politics

- whether European or not - is shrouded in mist.
Instead of a European symphony, all we get to hear is

a sort of improvised jam session, with everyone play-
ing his own part. There is certainly no lack of fine
words. I am thinking in panicular of the so-called citi-
zens' Europe. Look at all that has been said and writ-
ten about civil righr in Europe, meaning the rights
that the people living in the European Community
should be able to exercise as citizens of that Commu-
nity.

Mr Spencer referred just now to Sir'S7alter Scott, who
had no need of a passport'in the age he lived in. Nor
did Lord Byron, and we can go back even further in
history. In the year 212 A.D., all the,inhabitants of the
Roman Empire under Caesar Caracalla were declared
Roman Citizens. \Thether they were proud of the fact
or not, at least every person living in Europe at that
time, from Scotland to Sicily and including - if you
like - Flanders, the land of the Flemish lions I re-
ferred to earlier, could say: ciais romanus sum. Just
rhink how far removed we are from that state of af-
fairs now after centuries of civil war in Europe! Inci-
dentally, as I said before, up to the First S7orld Var,
anyone could travel quite freely and without any do-
cuments or foreign exchange hassle from London to
Amsterdam or Moscow and vice versa.

I forget how long we have had a so-called Customs
Union for, but all the border crossings in our Commu-
nity are still full of custonis officials holding up the
free movement of people and goods. It's not import
duties any more, but VAT and monetary compensa-
tory amounts, which the man-on-the-street knows
nothing at all about. Another problem appears to be

the fight against terrorism. Terrorism is rife, One of
our members had an escape today. But how, for inst-
ance, is the problem of terrorism tackled in the United
States? Do the Americans have customs officials to
man rhe borders between all 50 States of the Union? It
is now the spring of 1980. European Union should
have been a reality by now; that at least was the im-
portant decision taken at the first European Council in
Paris in December 1974.h would be worthwhile some
rime drawing up an inventory of all the decisions that
have been taken by the European Councils in the

meantime and what has become of those decisions.
Perhaps I could pass on that suggestion to the Italian
Presidency of the Council. The next meeting of the
European Council on 31 March and l April would
perhaps be a fine opponunity for the Italian President
of the Council to have a list dravrn up of all the deci-
sions that have so far been taken by the European
Councils and what has become of those decisions.

Before the European Council met in Paris in Decem-
ber last year, I had the privilege of talking to the Presi-
dent of the French Republic about what would be on
the agenda for the meeting. I made the case for the
creation of a simple document which would enable the

people of Europe to travel throughout the Community
without let or hindrance. A simple, uniform European
identity card, possibly incorporating modern technol-
ogy in a way indicarcd by Mr Spencer just now. There
are of course still any number of difficulties here. For
instance, the Danes already have a passport union with
the other Scandinavian countries, but that system

could be linked to a European passport union. The
real point is of course that we should have a simple
document enabling us to move in and out of the Com-
munity and around rhe Community. Every person in
Europe should have a standard idendty card, call it
what you will. I do no[ want to trot out all the old ar-
guments again, but if the Italian Government is serious

about this, the Italian Presidency should have this mat-
ter placed on the agenda for the next meeting of the
European Council. \flhen all is said and done, it was

the European Council that decided that we should
have this European document by 1978. I see some

head-shaking going on now, but if the Italian Presi-
dent of the Council really wanted to, there is nothing
ro stop him having this matter placed on the agenda

for the next European Council. I am pleased to see the

Commission's representative nodding in agreement.
The Council says no, the Commission says yes. A fine
prospect that is! Let the Commission go beyond mere

words and produce some suggestions, some models.
\(/hy doesn't the Commission get one of its thousands
of officials to draft and design a European passport?

Our governments are not making any progress.

And, what is more, if the Italian Governmeit were to
go ahead and place this matter on the agenda for the
European Council, we should get to know which na-
tional governments are holding things up. I can assure

the Italian President.of the Council that my govern-
ment is not one of them. The Netherlands will agree
to a European passport scheme, and I assume that
most of the other governments will go along with it
too. But, as I said, if this point is raised at the Euro-
pean Council, we shall all know which country is the

odd man out, and then we could even decide this sum-
mer not to visit whatever country is standing in the
way of the free movement, of people thrbughout
Europe. That would be quite a neat gesture, a suitable
reaction on the part of European people who would
like to be able to move freely through Europe. Madam
Presidenr, I just wanted to make a few practical
suggesrions to the Italian Presidency in line with the
precept'action, not words'.

President. - I call Mrs Hammerich.

Mrs Hammerich. - (DK) Madam President, I be-

lieve that everyone dreams of the day when we shall be

able to travel freely over national frontiers throughout
the world without having to undergo any kind of
checks. I have asked to speak on this proposal on be-

half of the Danish Anti-Marketeers because I get the
impression that very few people in this House least of
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af l rhe aurhors of rhe proposal, realize what rhis ques-
tion of a common passporr and passport union may
mean in Denmark in rhe current situation. The system
we have today is that people from the Scandinavian
countries can travel to and from each other's country
without having ro show a passporr. Thar is somerhing
we very much appreciate. It is a narural way of under-
Iining the close, harmonious relations rhe people of
Denmark enjoy with their fellow Scandinavians, a sen-
timent which is much srronger rhan anything we feel
towards any orher counrry anywhere in the world, al-
though we of course also have feelings of friendship
towards the peoples of the European Community.

I rhink there is likely to be a good deal of popular res-
istance in Denmark ro anything remorely resembling a

European Community passport union. There is very
strong popular resistance to any idea of European un-
ion in Denmark, and a passpon union is afrer all whar
this proposal is ultimately aiming at, alrhough it may
seem on the surface that we are jusr serring our ro
standardize passporrs. Vhat we are discussing today is

a fairly modest proposal concerned only wirh what the
passport should look like, bur this does nor mean ro
say that it has no symbolic imporrance as regards our
ultimate identity.

The proposal we have before us today is an arrempr [o
create a kind of European.Community identity by giv-
ing everyone a passporr which is outwardly similar. It
may seem a little odd or ridiculous on the surface, bur
it is both dangerous and wrong ro try ro impose this
kind of thing artificially when people do nor want any
identity other rhan the one rhey already have. At leasr,
thar is what rhe overwhelming majoriry of Danes feel. ,

As far as we are concerned, a uniform passpon would
not give us any new rights or liberties, as has been
claimed here roday. On the conrrary, it would be re-
garded as a symbol of intolerable compulsion, deprival
of control over our own destiny and foreign rule.

Let me give you some idea of rhe lack of inrerest in
Denmark in widening rhe Community's powers. In a
recent survey, the Danes were asked who would now
vote for membership of the European Community and
who against. The outcome was [har a mere 31 0/o of
the Danish people would vore for membership of the
Community, 39 0/o would vote against and 30 % did
not know. Over 80 0/o were againsr European Union.
Against this background, we Danish Anti-Marketeers
have no alternative but to vote against this proposal.

President. - I call Mrs Dekker.

Mrs Dekker. - (NL) Madam President, ladies and
gentlemen, it gives food for thought when we see in
the motion for a resolution rhar we need a European
passport to give the cirizens of the Member States ran-
gible evidence of solidarity within the Community. It
gives food for thoughr because the introduction of a

uniform European passporr is really norhing more
than a matter of form, because ir will do nothing to
change all the formaliries and obsracles people srill
have to face whenever rhey wanr ro cross borders be-
tween Member Srates of rhe Community. Unlike Mr
Berkhouwer, I believe rhar there can be no quesrion of
a uniform European passporr all of a sudden giving us
the right to move freely from Member Stare to Mem-
ber State.

But something thar gives even more food for thought
is the fact that developments in the EEC are manifestly
so little in evidence and have so lirtle effecr on rhe
day-to-day lives of rhe people of Europe rhat we
should need this kind of symbol to avoid - and here I
am quoting from rhe morion for a resolution - 'jeo-
pardizing the confidence of the citizens of Europe in
the capacity for mking acrion and in the polirical re-
solve of the European institurions'.

Quite apart from the well-known problems of the lan-

Buage, cover and colour of the proposed passport, an-
other much more serious point has now been raised by
the United Kingdom in the Council of Ministers; it
appears that the United Kingdom now all of a sudden
wants to await developmenrs with respect ro some
identiry card or o[her [o be issued under the auspices
of the International Civil Aviarion Organizadon. The
United Kingdom is using this as a barely concealed ex-
cuse to resist the introduction - or ar least, rhe rapid
introduction - of a European passporr. This just goes
to show, in my view, that we can expect very little in
the way of polidcal resolve and decisive acrion from
the Council.

I do not regard the introduction of a uniform Euro-
pean passpon as a parricularly imponant or essential
matter, and here once again I must disagree wirh Mr
Natali, who regards rhe inrroduction of rhis passporr
as an extremely imponanr evenr. As far as I can see, it
will have no effect whatsoever on freedom of move-
men[ across narional fronriers. But what is imporranr is

the need for specific measures designed to eliminare as
quickly as possible all the obstacles at bordei crossing
points. Let me cite as an example the inrroduction of
genuinely free movement for all citizens of the Euro-
pean Communiry, including rhose who are not en-
gaged in any economic acriviry. I realize - as rhe
Presidenr-in-Office of the Council pointed our - rhar
terrorists are the real problem here, but I really won-
der how many terrorists have been arrested at border
crossing points simply as a result of having ro show
their passpon. I cannot recall a single case of a rerror-
ist ever having been arresred in rhis way.

The fact is surely that rerrorists are srill quite able to
find a way across narional fronriers despirc rhe exten-
sive border checks.

A second point I wanr ro raise is rhe eliminarion of
physical checks on goods raffic. It would appear that
VAT and monetary compensarory amounrs in panicu-
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lar, which have to be settled on every occasion, make
physical checks unavoidable. \fould it not be a good
idea for the Comrnission to investigate how much the
Member States gain or lose in the payment of VAT at

border crossings, and if there is a substantial discrep-
ancy, should we not give some thought to the possibil-
iry of a balancing transaction based on a kind of an-
nual average so that we can get rid of these checks?

A third essential point is the granting of the active and

passive right to vote in local and regional elections to
all registered residents, including foreigners. It would
be one more demonstration of European solidarity
and cooperation if European elections were to be-

come really European in the sense that votes could be

cast for candidates for the European Parliament re-
gardless of national borders.

I cannot give my full suppon to this motion for a reso-
lution on the introduction of a European passpon, but
neither shall I be voting against. I am not against the
introduction of a European passport as such, but it
seems to me that this motion for a resolution misses

rhe real point and is far too cautious in its approach to
the creation of a genuine passport union, which would
enable people to cross national borders quite freely.
For that reason, I should like to see this motion for a

resolution referred first of all to the appropriate com-
mittee to study what this House can do to bring about
a genuine passport union.

President. - I call Mr Fich.

Mr Fich. - (DK) Madam President, I should like to
make a few personal comments on this subject, this
proposal for a uniform European passPort and espe-

cially the crearion of a passport union eliminadng the
need for checks at border crossing poinrs. Of course,

one is bound to ask what good is all this. Is it some-

thing which deeply concerns ordinary people in the
Member States? The answer of course is: No, it is not'
There are very few people who have to cross national
frontiers day in, day out. The fact is, it is something
that mainly concerns diplomats, Members of the Euro-
pean Parliament and such like. That being so, we must
really ask ourselves whether the pracdcal benefits of
this proposal will be such as to outweigh the disadvan-
tages. Le[ me just give you a feq' examPles of the kind
of disadvantages we shall have. Firstly, the nine Mem-
ber States will have to agree on who is to be regarded
as a political refugee and who as a terrorist,. Vhat cat-
egory does the PLO come into? And what about Poli-
sario? Until we have reached agreemenr on things like
this, we cannot possibly introduce this kind of system.

Secondly, there is bound to be a serious danger of
trade-unions being kept under supervision and checks

being kept on [he number and reatment of foreign
workers in the various Member Scates. Thirdly, it may
mean in the long term that it will be easier to imple-

ment the so-called free movement of labour, which -
as everyone knows - does not give the worker any
rights, but instead puts uhe onus on him to move to
where the jobs are.

I have been told that a uniform European passpon will
be a symbol of membership of the Community. That is'

what was said. But I believe very strongly that we
ought to be concentrating on achievements rather [han
symbols. Let us give our peoples some proof that they
really do belong to a community. Let us do so by
showing that we can do something about the unem-
ployment problem. That is the kind of thing people are

waiting for, not empty symbols like this. Not that a
European passport would be regarded as a symbol in
Denmark. The Danes either want to see proof of solid
achievement or be spared this kind of provocation.

President. - I call Mr Simpson.

Mr Simpson. - Madam President, no one can Pre-
tend that the achievement of a European passport is
the most imponant task facing the institutions of
Europe today. But the reason underlying the failure
to reach agreement on a common passport is the same as

underlies the failure of the Communiry in so many
other fields: it is nothing less than a total absence of
politicalwill.

In the heady days of the early 1970's, when the acces-

sion of the United Kingdom, of Denmark and of Ire-
land had given a fresh impetus to the European ideal
and when talk of progress towards European union,
political, economic and social, was on everyone's lips,
the idea of a passport union was a logical steP on the
way to creating the rue citizen of Europe. 'Let us en-
shrine the concept of the cidzen of Europe in a Euro-
pean document', said the Heads of Government of
Europe. 'Let us create a European PassPort. But first',
they said, 'let there be a European working - parly',
and so in the beginning they created a working -party. Unfonunately, unlike the first Creation, where

a rather more complicated project was completed in

only seven days, this working - pany has laboured for
nearly seven years and has completed nothing. No
doubt the working - party was comPosed of clever
people: men and women skilled in the ways of diplo-
macy, learned in the ans of persuasion, filled with
knowledge broad enough to accomplish their task and
with the determination sufficient to achieve their goal;
and to be fair, they did succeed in reaching agreement.
They agreed that the European passPort. should have

32 pages; they agreed that its cover should be of the
colour of burgundy wine, [ut then their inspiration
failed them. The combined weight of their intellects,
their years of training and experience, their dedication
and expenise could achieve nothing when faced with
the insuperable problems of which languages the pass-

pon should contain, and wheiher the name of the
Member State or of the Community should have

precedence on the cover.
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Let us, Madam President, not blame the working -party, however, who are humble civil servants and
u/ho exisr but to obey their master's voice. Ir is rarher
the masters we musr blame, the governmenrc of the
Member Srates and the Council of Minisrers. And so I
sav that at a time when recession looms large and eco-
rromic and social problems turn nations in upon them-
selves, when European union is no longer seen as an
immediate goal and when narrow narional advantage
is the watchword, let us have from you a decision ro
produce a passpon, common in form, for rhe citizens
of Europe, as a token of rhar citizenship and of Eu-
rope's common destiny. Ler us for once have a litde
inspiration and a lirtle encouragemenr. It will cosr you
nothing and it will do you nothing but good.

President. - I call Mr Coppieters.

Mr Coppieterc. - (NL) Madam President, unlike
Mrs Hammerich, I have a lor of symparhy for the sub-
ject matter of this morion for a resolution, bur I just
wonder whether rhe urgenr procedure is desirable in
this case. It seems ro me that the request for urgent
procedure was more the result of annoyance rhan any-
thing else. \7e politicians in panicular should perhaps
learn to play rhe parience game rarher betrer. \flhat,
after all, are the advantages of a European passporr
likely to be? Ve musr go inro this quesrion in more de-
tail, and what I have in mind is nor the colour or rhe
cover of the documenr or rhar kind of rhing which has
already taken up so many years of hair-splining dis-
cussion. \7hat I am ulking abour is the likely reper-
cussions of rhe introducrion of a European passporr.
To my mind, this quesrion should be studied by a

number of commitrees of this House. After all, the
European passpon should be something more rhan a
mere token of the fact that the bearer is a citizen of
the European Community.

There are a number of purposes that could be served
here, and I should like ro run through them very
quickly. Firstly, rhe new passporr should rake account
of health and safety facrors. It should con[ain certain
minimum, basic data on the bearer's blood,group and
vaccinarion record. Secondly, ler us not forget that the
integration of young people is one of the explicit aims
of the Treaty, and a uniform European passporr.can
be used to work rowards rhis aim. I am rhinking here
in panicular of our young foreign workers. Unfortun-
ately, only cirizens of the nine Member Stares will be
able to benefit from rhe introducrion of this passpon.
Another point to be borne in mind is that both young
and old should have access to Europe's cultural heri-
tage. A European passporr should create a kind of so-
cial warmth and at leasr do somerhing ro counreracr
the problem of social alienation, which is on ever-
yone's lips. The barbaric insritution of rhe golden
handshake and other such measures have resulred in
relatively yourhful members of rhe older generarion
now being rhrown our onto the street. Ve must do

something to overcome the alienadon of the large
number of over-sixties in Europe, and rhat is the idea
behind my amendmenm. There is only some poinr in
having a European passporr if it does somerhing ro
counterac[ the isolarion and alienation of rhe younger
and older generarions. I should like to offer my sincere
thanks to Mrs Baduel Glorioso for supponing my
amendments. \fle should refrain from opening wide'
the gates to a European homeland under the motto ubi
bene, ibi patria until the introduction of a European
passport will bring genuine and general benefits for
the people of Europe. Then ir will ruly be a good
thing.

President. - I call Mr Moller.

Mr Msller. - (DK) Madam Presidenr, I should jusr
like to make a few commen[s on rhis proposal.

I come from rhe counrry which - as Mrs Else Ham-
merich menrioned a lirtle earlier - is a member of a
Scandinavian passporr union comprising Norway,
Sweden, Finland, Denmark and Iceland. The union
does not boast a uniform passporr. To avoid bureau-
cratic u/rangling - and I would ask the Presidenr-in-
Office of the Council ro rake note of rhis - we did
not go headlong into a debate on what colour the
cover should be, whether it should be claret or bur-
gundy red or any other colour of the rainbow. '!7e

simply said thar any cirizen of a srare belonging to the
passport union should be free to rravel throughout the
Scandinavian counrries without having to take his
passporr with him. I should like to suggesr that per-
haps we too ought to give some considerarion rc rhe
solution adopted in Scandinavia, insread of opting for
setting up a bureacracy,to do the administrative work
involved in introducing a European passporr. Afrer all,
we already have our own narional passpons. \7e al-
ready have national health cards. !7e already have per-
sonal identity cards which we are required ro carry
with us at all times. Ve already have credit cards to
enable us to pay our bills wherever we are. Instead of
having a European passpon as well, would it nor be
easier simply to let Europeans travel freely rhroughout
Europe? There would be definire advantages in that.
The problem wirh all this, and rhe weakness of the
scheme, is that the individual has been reduced to a
minor facror in considerarions of state. Ir is the stare
which decides whether the individual may move freely
outsidi the counrry's borders, and wherher he may
have a passpon. And now ir is the state which is going
to decide whether the individual may move about
freely within Europe'b borders using a European pass-
port. I think the introduction of a European passporr
would be a step forward, but it would not be enough
in itself. Ve must progress [o rhe srate where we do
not need a piece of paper or authorization from our
government to be able ro move freely within Europe's
borders. Vhat we should be aiming for is the kind of
situation in the Scandinavian countries, where anyone
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can move freely from one country to another. That is

the idea I should like to commend to the attention of
the President-in-Office of the Council' !7ould it not
be better, instead of going on for hour after hour
about what colour the passport should be - which is,

quite honestly, just a little ridiculous - to get down to
brass tacks and say: No more bureaucracy and no pol-
ice authority to issue new European passpons, but
simply freedom of movement for all European citizens
within the Nine's borders?

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Tindemans.

Mr Tindemans. - (NL) Madam President, people

may be forgiven for wondering whether a debate on
the introduction of a European passPort is really all
that imponant. There is, of course, a lot to be said on

the subject but the question is whether it is really
wonh devoting a full-scale debate to it. Needless to
say, I am convinced that this debate is wonhwhile,
otherwise I should not have asked for the floor. \flhile
recognizing the idealism and conviction which pro-
Europeans have shown in the past and sdll show today
in an attempt to drum up more suppon for the Euro-
pean ideal, I feel chat they have committed an error in
ihat the European ideal has too often been left to small
bodies of people. If you think for a moment how many

members the Jean Monnet Committee for a United
States of Europe had, or how many people in Europe
belong to the European Movement I am sure you will
agree that the European ideal has always been tackled
in too small a circle and has never really filtered
through to the great mass of people in the Member
States.

As someone said just now, the kind of jargon we use

in Europe somedmes makes it impossible for the man

in she street to gnderstand the issues involved. He is

undoubtedly pro-European, but just cannot keep track
any more of what is going on.

Nevenheless it is absolurely vinl that we should mke
' steps in Europe to bring about a sense of European ci-

tizenship, rather than a kind of European patriotism
which Mr Habsburg spoke about a little earlier, al-

though this does not mean to say that I do not take his

point. If this sense of European citizenship were to
prevail on a large scale in Europe, it would - I am

iur. - be much easier for politicians, ministers and

the European Parliament to find solutions to difficult
problems. Ve would rhen feel we had the backing of
the great majority of the people of Europe.

It is imponant that the p.ofl. of the Member States of
the European Community should suPPort. and even

give added stimulus to the European ideal, and out-
ward tokens of solidarity in Europe are extremely im-
ponant to the creation of a sense of European citizen-

ship. I must admit that I was hurt to hear a Danish

Member say just now tha[, as far as she was con-
cerned, the problem was a serious one, that she was

pleased the passport problem had been solved by the

Scandinavian countries, but that she was against a sim-

ilar solution being adopted in the case of the European

Community. Madam President, this kind of attitude is

[antamount to discrimination and apanheid in Europe.

(Applause)

Is it because we are that much worse or that much less

reliable that we are not to be allowed to profit from a

solution which is clearly a good one for the Scandina-
vian countries? 

\

I think the European man in the street gets annoyed

when he hears so much talk about European unifica-
tion, and then finds, whenever he wants m cross a bor-
der, that he is still subjected to all the old problems,

including checks, and as far as PassPorts are concerned

nothing has really been done. That is the kind of thing
that strikes him, and that is why he cannot understand

how we can possibly waste so many words on the sub-
ject. To my mind, then, the European PassPon is an-

imponant matter. Not only would uniform idendty
caids and passports be an admirable symbol in them-

selves; they would also make many things a lot easier

here in Europe.

I should like to read out a paragraph from the final
communiqu6 issued after the European Council meet-

ing in December 1974.I just happened to be there my-
se[f, and I can rcll you that we were convinced that the

passpon question would be settled within a very shon
ipa.i of time. Paragraph 10 of the communiqu6 reads:

A working pany will be set up to study the possibility
of establishing a passpon union and, in anticipation of
this, the introduction of a uniform PassPort' - and

goes on -'If possible, this draft'should be submitted
io the Governments of the Member States befoie
31 December 1976. It will, in panicular, provide for
stage-by-stage harmonization of legislation affecting
aliens and for the abolition of passport control within
the Community'. The text of the communiqu6 is per-

fectly clear, but here vre are now in March 1980 and

still nothing has come of the whole affair! If my infor-
mation is iorrect, the Commission even submitted a

report to the Council, dated 3 July 1975, containing
concrete proposals. I was panicularly glad to hear Mr
Nanli, a Member of the Commission, say just now

that he goes along with the case that has been made

out herJtoday f.or a solution to the passpon question

in Europe. I hope the Commission's voice will be

heard by the Council, but the real question is why has

nothing been done so far? Of course, I agree with
what his been said by most of the previous speakers,

but I should like to point out that Mr Berkhouwer ta-
bled a question in December 1979 which should have

given rise to a full-scale debarc. In reply to his ques-

iion, the representative of the Council said that things
were being blocked at Council level. And when Mr
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Berkhouwer wenr on to ask who was responsible for
this blocking and why, he gor the astonishing answer
that the Council was unable to give a reply belause its
deliberations were confidential. Madam President, rhe
European Parliamenr might just as well pack its bags
and go home if we are prepared in rhe future [o pur up
with that kind of answer. If that is an example of the
relationship between the Council and the directly
elected European Parliament, there is something
wrong somewhere!

(Applause)

!7e had no opponuniry on that occasion to raise rhe
subject again, which is why I beg to do so now, so rhat
we get a more satisfactory answer from the Council
and are also able to rethink the reladonship between
the Council and the European Parliament and perhaps
to enable the Council to give this House funher infor-
mation which will be worthy of Parliament's real im-
POrtance.

I should like to say a few words about Brussels and the
kind of [rearmenr that Members of this House, among
others, receive - this in reply ar leasr in pan, to thi
comment made by Mr Spencer. You will appreciate
that I have ro be extremely cautious in what-i say, in
view of the problems facing my country. I can assure
you though, that I have already spoken to at least five
ministers in the Belgian Government, and have gor in
touch with Zaventem Airpon, wirh the authoritiei res-
ponsible for airline routes and with the airline Sabena.
They have all promised to examine the problem and
put forward proposals in rhe near future, I should like
to add, though, that we are doing our best in Brussels
as well to ensure that a true European spirit prevails I
said in public last Vednesday in Brussels - and my
speech was reponed in the papers - rhar we do not
wanr ro see Brussels lag behind Strasbourg - to take
one exemple - as regards European spirit and rhe
reception ir gives to Members of the European parlia-
ment. That is ar leasr a first reply. Madam President, I
should like to appeal to the Council to make a gesrure
which, after all, will not cost ir anyrhing. There is no
question here of any institution rrying to extend its
powers. It will nor crearc any great political problems
which might in turn creare dissension between nadonal
governmenrs. This is a field where the Council could
make a gesrure in giving us a uniform European pass-
pon and thus preparing the ground for a passpon un-
ion. As I said before, ourward tokens of solidarity
within the Community can be importanr in creating a
sense of European citizenship. The repon refers to ihe
need for European Union to 'make itself felr effec-
tively in the daily life of individuals', and that is some-
thing I fully suppon. Indeed, I believe it is one of our
allotted tasks, and passporr union can help to make
this kind of solidariry a reality.

Of course, rhere may be differences of opinion on rhe
aims of European unificarion, but would anyone in
this Assembly really claim not to be for a ieople's

Europe, a citizen's Europe, a Europe for the people who
live and work here and for whom we want [o creare a
better sociery? A European passporr would be one way
of giving more shape and form to this people's Europe.
I would appeal ro the Council to do its bit in this re-
spect, and to rhe Presidenr-in-Office of rhe Council to
get his colleagues ro do a Good Thing for Europe.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Pedini.

Mr Pedini. - (l) Madam President, I want to rhank
everyone who has spoken and to address a precise ie-
quesr [o the representarive of the Council of Minisrers.
This debare can be summed up very easily. Everyone
recalled how in recenr years rhe Council of Ministers
and the European Council gave cenain commitmenm
on rhe subject of a common passport. The Commis-
sion has mld us thar rhe rechnical difficuldes have been
overcome, and so I wanr to ask the Presidency of the
Council ro rake a final decision in line with the earnesr
nature of these urgent proposals. Ve are confident
that the halian presidency will respond in rhis way and
we call on it ro repon back [o us as quickly as possible,
as soon as this assessmenr has been made. Our voting
in favour of rhe motion, Madam President, will bi
construed as suppor[ for rhe President of the Council.
Let me say right away ar this point, Madam President,
that I.am nor againsr the adoprion of Mr Coppieters'
amendment No I provided there are some itylistic
changes.

(Applause)

INTHE CHAIR:MR KATZER

Vice-President

President. - The debate is closed. The morion for a
resolurion and rhe amendments which have been ta-
bled will be pur to rhe vote ar rhe nexr voring rime.

6. Badgetization of the EDF

President. - The next irem is rhe motion for a reso-
lution (Doc. l-812/79) by the Liberal and Democraric
Gfoup on the budgerization of the European Develop-
ment Fund.

I call Mr lrmer.

Mr lrmer. - (D) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, the Commission's second draft budget for l98O
differs from the first in omitting from the general
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budget of the Communities the financial activides un-
der the Lom6 Convention. !fle have tabled this motion
for a resolution because we can see no rhyme or rea-
son in the Commission's attitude. Let me remind you
rhat ever since 1973 not only the European Parliament
but also the Commission have always agreed that the
European Development Fund should be budgetized.
Let me also remind you that, in 1975, when the first
Lom6 Convention was signed, the Council too agreed

that budgetization of the Development Fund was a

wonhwhile aim which was being actively pursued. Let
me also remind you that, for some time now, we have

heard over and over again all the arguments for the in-
clusion of the Development Fund in the general
budget in great detail and that the Council has at no

time raised any basic objection to this principle. Finally

- and this is the most imponant point - let me also

remind you that, in December 1979, when this House
rejected the budget for 1980, it did so essentially for
four reasons, one of which was the fact that the Coun-
cil refused to accept the budgetization of the Develop-
ment Fund.

Ladies and gentlemen, we are at a loss to understand
this sudden change in the Commission's attitude. The
Commission says that it still adheres in principle to the
view it shares with the European Parliament, but felt
unable to propose budgetization once again because

the Council had already declared its opposition to the
principle. This is precisely the root of the conflict.
Does the Commission really think that it can do some-

thing to resolve this conflict by simply unilaterally
adopting the Council's view or at least giving way to
the Council's wishes? In centuries gone by, pcople
were encouraged to stand up to despotism. Vhat we

need right now is for Commission officials to stand up

to ministerial despotism. That is what the European
Parliament expects of the Commission, and not only in

this particular instance.

Perhaps I may be allowed to remind the gentlemen

from the Commission that the satisfaction or dissatis-

facrion of this House with the way the Commission
conducts its business can have very definite political
consequences. In my opinion, the arguments advanced

by the Commission here are not at all logical. By giv-
ing in to the Council's proposals, the Commission is in

effect surrendering one of its own functions; let us not
forget that the Commission has not only a right but a

duty to put forward proposals. By failing lo make a

proposal because it assumes from the outset that the

Council will refuse to accept it, the Commission is in
effect guilty of dereliction of one of its essential func-
tions. Secondly, the consolation that the sixth Euro-
pean Development Fund may be budgetized in 1985 or
1986 is, in the view of this House, intolerable simply
because by the year 1985 or 1986 responsibility will lie
with a new Parliament to be elected in 1984. This'con-
solation' is all the more intolerable since, although the
European Parliament is responsible for monitoring
and supporting rhe work of the Commission in con-
nection with the Lom6 Convention and the Develop-

ment Fund, for some incomprehensible reason it is not
supposed to have any right to be involved in any shape

or form in the allocation of the available resources. In
the early years, at least, ladies and gentlemen, financ-
ing is no problem because the outflow of resources in
these early years of the fifth Development Fund will,
to begin with, be such a trickle that we shall need no
additional own resources. The own resources we have

ar our disposal would be quite adequate. But disre-
garding this point, which affects only the early years, I
still think that the question of financing - in other
words, the flow of resources to the Development Fund

- will create no problems. On the occasion of the first
reading of the draft budget, the Liberal and Demo-
cratic Group tabled an amendment providing for the

fifth Development Fund to be financed from Member
Srates' contributions up to the level of the founh
Fund, with the residue coming from the Communiry's
own resources. That was one possible solution to the
problem. I am sure there are others which we could
discuss. But now the Commission is raising the objec-
rion that budgetizadon of the DeveloPment Fund is

impossible so long as it is financed mainly from Mem-
ber States' contributions.

I fail to see the logic of this argument either; there is

absolurcly no question of casting doubt on the princi-
ple of own resources. For one thing, as the Commis-
iion itself has poinrcd out, the principle was discarded

in the case of the JRC, which effectivgly created a pre-
cedent.

For another thing, the principle of own resources con-
flicts with the principle of budgetary coherence and

the need to include all the Community's financial ac-

tivities in the general budger

In conclusion, ladies and gentlemen, we have asked

for a conciliation procedure to be opened because we

believe that this serious subject deserves treater atten-
tion on our part. You will note that what we have in

mind is not a conciliacion procedure as pan of the
budgec procedure, but a legislative conciliation Proce-
dure which will give both sides another chance to
reexamine and exchange their arguments in detail.

Given that the budgedzation of the Development
Fund was one of the four essential poinm which led us

to reject the budget in December 1979,we believe that
we should not now simply abandon the matter and
wipe the slate clean. Indeed, I think this subject is suf-
ficiendy imponant for us to make sure that the nego-

tiations do not the case in December - take
place in just one hour sometime around one or two
o'clock in the morning. Ve ask for a legisladve conci-
liation procedure to be opened, and we would beg
your suPPort.

(Applause)

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Glinne to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Broup.
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Mr Glinne. - (F) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
ment, the Brussels Commission and Parliamenr have,
panicularly in the debarcs in this House on the budget
at rhe end of last year, strongly urged thar the Euro-
pean Developmenr Fund should be budgetized. This
question is now pan of the polirical conflict berween
Parliamenr and rhe Council, whose artirude we are
very much looking forward rc hearing.

The modon for a resolution by the Liberal and Demo-
cratic Group which we have before us rhis morning
would be superfluous were ir nor for rhe facr that in
the first insrance it offers an opponunity of recalling
the reasons militating in favour of budgetization. In-
deed, the main motivation of the European Commis-
sion, and more parricularly of Parliament, in asking
for the EDF to be financed no longer from direct con-
tributions from rhe Member Srates but from the Com-
munity's own resources is primarily polirical. In a com-
munication from rhe Commission ro rhe Council dated
12 June 1973,1find the following: 'It fits in wirh the
logic of the Communiry's developmenr for rhe EDF to
stop being the only EEC financial operarion srill func-
tioning with a sysrem of contriburion which remains
outside rhe budgetary powers conferred on rhe Euro-
pean Parliamenr.'

Ever since, rhe argumenrs put forward by rhe Com-
mission and Parliamenr have always resred on this
realization that financing the EDF by direcr contribu-
tions from rhe Member Srares is in a sense an anach-
ronism in relation ro the srate of European develop-
ment.

The other argumenrs in favour of this budgetization of
the EDF are as follows. Firstly, rhe question of budg-
etary conrrol. In recommending budgetizarion, the
European Parliamenr is indeed conscious'of the fact
that in the presenr situarion major Community ex-
pendirure remains beyond the scope of ir budgerary
powers. Secondly, rhe diversification of the budger.
Including in rhe budget expenditure on financial and
technical cooperarion would make for a better spread
of budgetary expendirure. The EDF expendirure
would thus make its contribution along wirh orher in-
tervent.ion expendirure - the Social Fund, research
and investmenr expenditure, rhe Regional Fund - to I

counterbalancing the expendirure on agriculture'
which, as we all know, represenrs an enormous pro-
portion of the budget.

The third argumenr is thar of budgetary rransparency.
At present, rhe Community's policy on cooperation
and development makes use of various instruments.
The EDF operarions are carried out independenrly of
the budget. Expenditure on food aid and rhe European
Association for Cooperation are included in rhe Com-
munity's budger, as are also a number of operations or
studies relating ro rraining, marketing or developmenr
cooperation, while cenain forms of financial coopera-
tion are administered by the European Investment
Bank. By grouping rogether the major pan of these

substanrial financial resources, on the other hand,
budgetization would undeniably constitute a degree of
[ransparency in Communiry operarions. It would thus
become easier for the Community to bring out within
international organizations such as UNCTAD, how
much it devotes ro helping rhe developing countries.

Founhly, the quesrion of continuity berween conven-
uons.

Under rhe presenr sysr,em, Mr President, the hiatus be-
tween two convenrions poses serious problems which
are nol easy ro solve and are detrimental to rhe asso-
ciated counrries. There only has ro be a significant de-
lay, for whatever reason, in rhe parliamenmry ratifica-
tion procedures ar na[ional level for rhe esrablishment
of the development aid fund to be postponed.

\Tithin rhe framework of the budgerary system, rhese
problems could be solved in such a way as ro guaran-
tee rhe conrinuir.y of aid during any rransirional period
between rwo convenrions. Ir would rhen be sufficienr
to include in each convenrion suitable provisions for
additional commirment and payment appropriations to
be charged ro own resources and submirted to the
budgetary procedure. This soludon, which does not
imply any addirional transfer of national budgetary re-
ceipts to the Community budget, would rhus enable
action to be taken, if necessary, in the absence of rari-
fication by national Parliaments.

Fifthly and lasrly, rhe eliminarion of discussions on rhe
key for contributions. Indeed, replacing contributions
from the Member Stare by rhe Community's own re-
sources can bur facilitare one of rhe delicate phases of
negotiations, namely rhe question of fixing rhe level of
appropriations for financial and rechnical cooperation.
Under the presen[ sysrem, this discussion comes in [he
final phase of negotiarions, and over and above rhe
simple objective factors, fixing the key for Member
States' conrributions to the Fund can have repercus-
sions which lead ro nor inconsiderable delays. Since fi-
nancing from own resources, preferably within the
framework of compulsory expenditure, would a priori
resolve the problem of che key, the Member Srares
would obviously be better able, with budgetization,
discuss the volume of contributions without being to
influenced by considerations of balancing the burden
within the Community.

These, Mr President, are rhe essenrial reasons behind
our group's longsranding attachmenr rc the idea of
budgetizing rhe EDF, despire the indifference or ap-
parenr indifference shown by our ACP friends towards
preoccuparions which rhey regard as being esienrially
European. Ve are impatient, Mr Presidenr, ro see
what the Council's response will be [o rhe views ex-
pressed by Parliamenr, on rwo occasions, at the end of
last year.

President. - I call Mr Jackson to speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group:
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Mr R. Jackson. - Mr President, as Mr Irmer has

said, oni of the most disappointing asPects of the fail-
ure of the conciliation procedure at the end of 1979 on
the 1980 budget was the reluctance of the Council rc
make any significant move whatsoever on the question

of financing the European Development Fund within
,the framework of the Community budget. This has

been one of the conditions that Parliament laid down
for passing the budget, and it is a very important
matter.

The present financial arrangements for the Fund are

quite obviously ransitional. On the one hand, they en-
',risage financing the EDF on the basis of an ad hockey

which is broken down between the Member Starcs, an

arranBement which does not enable the European Par-

liament to have an effective say over the authorization
of EDF expenditure. On the other hand, it is accepted

that the European Parliament is responsible for the im-
plementation of expenditure from the Fund and for
grantirrg a discharge in respect of the expenditure
*hi.h is incurred each year. The present situation is

therefore inconsistent, and it is inconsistent because

the Council does not have the courage or the political
imagination to follow through the logic of the Treaty,
whiih requires that Community activities should be fi-
nanced from the Community budget.

The fundamental issue is, of course, that of the most'

appropriate way in which Parliament may be asso-

ciircd'*ith the negotiation of conventions and finan-

cial protocols with third countries. Of course, Parlia-
rn.n, ."rrnot and should not arrogate rc itself the right
of direct negotiation with third countries. This is not a

legislative function. Nevenheless, Parliament and its

.rppo.t.u.t should be kept fully informed of develop-

ments in negotiations which might lead to imponant
budgetary developments. They could then alen their
parliarnennty committees if they were not satisfied

about the course of those negotiations, so that particu-
lar problems could be highlighted in debates in this

House.

Of course, when we think about specific arrangements

for budgetization, we in this House have unfortun-
ately rciecognize that it has been agreed that for the

..u.i..,t EDF, the fifth EDF, financing will have to
continue on the basis of an ad hoc national key. I think
it would therefore be a waste of time for us to devote

too much attenrion now to a discussion of the most

appropriate forms of budgetization for the Fund.

\7krt-."tt..s at the momen[ is that Parliament should

be more fully informed about the expenditures that ar-
ise under the current Fund and that the Council
should commit itself now to the full budgetization of
the fund from the sixth EDF onwards. This, I think, is

a suitable basis for the conciliation procedure which is
called for in this resolution.'!fle need to reach agree-

ment on the budgetization of the Sixth Fund and all
the funds that will follow and we need agreement now
on the best procedures for associating Parliament with
the negotiations which will lead up to the next conven-

tion. This would be a very positive step forward in
terms of Parliament's rights and it is also something
which it is correct to press on the Council now.

For these reasons, on behalf of my group, I fully sup-

pon this timely motion which has been put down by

the Liberal Group.

President. - I call Mr Denis.

Mr Denis. - (F) Mr President, like many other
Members of this House, I have just taken pan in the

meeting of the EEC/ACP Joint Committee in Arusha.

On the pan of our partners from the developing coun-
tries this session was marked by a cenain disenchant-

ment. \fe had to listen to some vigorous criticism
since - as any objective obseruer must realize - the

Community's current policy is far from being designed

to lead to balanced develc,pment, self-sufficiency in

food, or rc the diversificatic,n of trade with respect for
equal righm and mutual interests.

The gulf between our highly industrialized countries

and the developing countries, which are regarded as

sources of raw materials an,i massive profir, is getting
wider and wider.

This being so, when the Fr,ench Communist Members

and their allies look at the ProPosal for budgetizing
the EDF which we have before us, the question rhey

ask themselves is: does this in any way whatever rePre-

sent a step forward in this sr.rpremely imponant field of
present-day international re'lations ?

Our answer is no, for while what is being claimed is

new powers for this House in yet another field, the

purpot. is not ac all to funher genuine cooperation
with these peoples and to devote adequate funds to
this cause.

The purpose, whether you admit it or not, is to take a

further step down the ro:rd to supranationality, to-
wards a form of integration which deprives each

Member Smte of the sovereign right to pursue a na-

tional policy of cooperation and development aid, and

those who benefit from this are the strongest - i.e.,

within the EEC, the Federal Republic of Germany, not
forgetting the American and other multinadonals. The
purpos., in shon, is to provide new, means of practis-

ing blamnt political discrintination.

Numerous recen[ develop,ments provide evidence of
this, with regard, for exannple, to the use of the food
y/eapon or the Euarantees required from the develop--

ing iountries inJarour of private investment as part of
thi negodations for Lom6 II. In this resPect there is a
lrery btad consensus on all the benches to the right of
oui G.oup, as well as in the Council and the Commis-

sion.
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In Arusha, the Tanzanian Minisrer, Mr Jamal, had oc-
casion very righdy ro express his indignation ar the de-
clarations made by Lord Carringron, [he Unircd King-
dom Tory minisrer, which amount to nothing less than
blackmail on rhis question.

Fo. ali these reasons we declare our opposition ro rhe
budgetization of the EDF and at the same time our
support for a broad cooperarion and development aid
policy, primarily at bilateral level, and for new rela-
tionships berween the countries of the EEC and the
ACP counrries, rhus contriburing to the establishment
of a new international polidcal and economic order.

President. - I call Mr Lange.

Mr Lange, chairman of the Committee on Budgeu. -(D) Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, I only wish
to speak on one point which has been raised during
this debare. This Parliamenr has long demanded that
the Development Fund be included in the budger and
we are in fact involved in a permanenr conciliation
procedure on this quesrion. One question must be
asked on rhis subjecr: how seriously do we take our-
selves if we are continually asking cenain questions
which were answered long ago by Parliament as if
rhey had never been .nr*i.d] noih Mr Jackson and
Mr Glinne have already pointed out thar this point
likewise played a decisive role in the conciliarion pro-
cedure with rhe Council on rhe 1980 budget and thar it
was one of the reasons for rejecting thar budget. I will
not bother here to go into the other questions asked
by the authors of rhis morion for a resolution, since I
consider rhar for the great majority of this House they
are self-evidenr. I merely wish ro srate rhat we in the
Communiry, as a result of rhe demand formulared by
this Parliament and of rhe Lom6 convention, have
Communiry and not narional commirmenrs in this
area. This is why all the financial operarions of the
Community and not na[ional commirments in this
cluded in the budget. The counrer-argumenr which the
Council continually puts forward - thar a different
means of assessing rhe contriburions of rhe separare
pans oj the Community i.e. the Member States, is pro-
vided for - is absolutely no obsmcle to including the
EDF in the budget. To this exrenr, Mr Irmer, tht de-
sire - which we all share and which you have just ex-
plicitly underlined - that we should open a concilia-
tion procedure on rhis point has long been fulfilled. In
this case, we are engaged in a permanent conciliation
procedure. I must warn you, including my colleagues
from the Liberal and Democratic Group, that if we
keep on bringing up questions which were discussed
and answered long ago, we shall lose our credibility.
To my mind, this is a mosr crucial poinr. Ve must
theiefore nor acr as if we were discoviring completely
new things which now suddenly require urgenr arren-
tion. During the continuation of the budgetary proce-
dure for the 1980 budget this question will again be
discussed with rhe Council, as indeed will agriiultural

policy, non-compulsory eypendirure as divided into
payment and commitment appropriations, the budged-
zation of loans and budgetizadon of the European
Development Fund.

Thus I basically consider rhis demand to be super-
fluous because ir has long been fulfilled. Ve are ar
present involved in conciliation and in negoriarions
with the orher parrner; and this should be very closely
borne in mind by the Group which mbled this motion
so that we do not keep on casting doubt upon our-
selves.

President. - I call Mr Tugendhat.

Mr Tugendhat, Member of the Commission.

- Mr President, it is unusual for rhe Commission to
intervene in a debare on rhe Council day, and I do so
very briefly indeed, simply because I wanr to emphas-
ize rhe atrachment which the Commission has to the
proposirion thar the European Development Fund
should be budgetized. It is in our view an expression
of a major Communiry policy, and as such it ought to
be included in the budget. I need not make a .long
speech, because, as Mr Lange said just a momen[ ago,
everything thar needs ro be said on this subject has
been said and, as Mr Jackson said in an earlier inter-
vention, work on rhis marter will, of course, proceed
during rhe course of the presenr budgeury procedure.'!fle hope very much thar it will, and I share rhe view
expressed in much of whar Mr Jackson said about rhe
need now for people rc begin to rhink about rhe next
European Developmenr Fund and irs incorporation
within rhe budget in the normal way.

I would make only one final remark, which is rhat
some reference has been made to rhe discharge. The
procedures which the Commission inrends to- follow
and which were incorporated in our budger documenr
earlier will, I rhink, give rhe House an opportuniry to
exercise.even more fully than in the past im abiliry to
r.eview rhe whole procedure during the discharge. The
discharge, as I said before, is a marter in whichl think
the House can make im feelings felr in a very effective
fashion. Hoping that rhe House undersrands rhat the
breviry of my speech is designed ro emphasize our ar-
tachment, Mr Presidenr, I will leave ir ar rhat.

President..- The debate is closed. The motion for a
resolurion will be pur ro rhe vole ar the next voting
tlme.

7. Agricultural structures policy

,President. - The nexr irem is rhe repon (Doc.'1-824/79), 
drawn up by Mrs Barbarella on behalf of

the Commitree on Agriculture, on the
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proposals from the Commission to the Council (Doc.
+7 /79) on policy with regard to agricultural structures.

I call Mrs Barbarella.

Mrs Barbarella, raPPorteur - (l) Mr President, I
should first of all like to remind you that the proposal
which the European Parliament has been called upon
ro express an opinion on is a complex of measures in-
tended to rectify and supplement the structural policy
proBramme which was launched by the Communiry in
1972.

Many Members of this House are aware that at the
beginning of the seventies, in view of the structural im-
balances in European agriculture, which even then
were on the increase, the prices policy was backed up

by a Community structural action programme - to
tell the rruth, not without some bitter opposition -
and this proBramme was intended to promote a trend
rowards greater homogeneity in the agricultural sys-

tems of the Member States by encouraging the moder-
nization of those agricultural holdings which were less

efficient but capable of development.

This programme - with limited resources and com-
plercly secondary when compared with market inter-
ventions - was based upon a mechanism which was

intended to encourage elderly farmers to abandon
farming in order to free farming land for the benefit of
those producers who were capable of improving the

structure of their own farms. Now, at some years' dist-
ance from the start of this reform, we are obliged to
admit that it has had an impact upon European agri-
culture which it would frankly be erring on the side of
generosity to call modest. In fact, the official data pro-
vided by the Community itself show that those farms
which have been modernized under the Community
reforms constitute a minute proponion - scarcely

l-4 o/o 
- of the total, and it also transpires that these

were in fact farms which were already comPetitive
with regard to size and yields, and that, finally, rhe

mechanism designed to increase land mobiliry, which
was the lynchpin of the entire reform, was totally irrel-
evant. The truth is that this reform was conceived at
rhe end of the sixties, when Europe was still in a pe-

riod of economic expansion, with the result that it was

incapable of making any real impact in the profoundly
different economic conditions which had resulted
from the crisis of the seventies.

In short, the way in which the Community reform has

been implemented has turned out to be totally un-
suited to solving the fundamental problems chat beset

the weaker farms and regions and, in any case, has had

hardly any impact in the Community context.

At the same time it should also be pointed out thar,
during those very years in which the Community
srructural reform was being carried out, one or two by
no means insignificant social and structural changes

were taking place in European agriculture. During the
decade 1970-1980 there was a process of amalgama-
tion and expansion of the most modern and efficient
farms and in the most favoured agricultural regions in
Europe, whilst at the same tirne the disparities between
rhe different regions and th,: various farming sectors

and, consequently, between the workers in the agricul-
rural sector themselves, continued to widen.

Against this background, and especially in view of the
exrremely modest results so far obtained, the Commis-
sion now proposes to rectib' and supplement the po-
licy it began in 1972. Furthermore, it is proposing to
do so on the basis of two nrain priorities: the first is

that the structural reforms must have rhe overriding
aim of promoting improvem,ents in income and work-
ing conditrons in the poorer regions and farms, the
second is that it must take rlccount of the very great
diversity of structural and natural conditions in the
various agricultural regions c,f the Community.

It is on the basis of these priorities that the Commis-
sion intends to give immedi,rte attention to providing
incentives for the modernization of farms which have

hitherto been excluded frorn the reform, and it has

submitted a series of specifi,: Programmes for various
problem areas in Italy, Ireland, Greenland, France,

Belgium and the'!il'estern Isl,:s.

After a detailed debate the (lommittee on Agriculture
approved these priorities by a large ma.iority, though it
also considered that the Commission's new approach
ro the matrer was insufficient and somewhat faint-
hearted. It *'as of the opinion that, given the changes

that have taken place in th,: European economy and

the ever more pressing need to redress regional imbal-
ances, the proposed changes, taken together, remain
somewhat limited in scope and, further, that they only
rectify in pan the defects o'l the 1972 reform and fail
ro follow through the principles on which the Com-
mission itself appeared to have based its approach. In
spite of the positive elements that have been intro-
duced, the new proposals, t,aken as a whole, still boil
down, on the one hand, tc, a rehash - though in a

rectified form - of the old mechanisrh, whereby some

people were driven off the land while others were en-
couraged ro stay, totally ignoring the general eco-
nomic crisis and the effecr:s that it has had on the
chances of excess labour finding alternative employ-
ment or on the conditions for improved land mobiliry;
but on the other hand, they' also boil down to a Pres-
entation of one or two regional reforms which are cer-
tainly, very imponant, but behind which we cannot
perceive any criteria for an overall policy of regional
reform.

However, quite apart from these limits, the Committee
on Agriculture has in any case taken the view that the

reform of the structural and market aspects of the

Common Agricultural Poli,cy can only be carried out
realistically over a reasonably long span of time and in
stages. This is why, after having decided that the pro-
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posals put before ir are alrogether inadequate, it is sub-
mitting ro Parliamenr today a series of changes and
additions which it feels could improve the effectiveness
and the efficaciry of these reforms.

In the interesrs of brevity I should like to ask those of
you who require information on our specific proposals
for changes and additions to read the texr of rhe mo-
don, whilst I shall only indicate here one or two of the
main criteria which guided the Committee on Agricul-
ture in the drafting of its proposals. The criteria I
mean are, first of all, reinforcing the idea of grearer
flexibiliry and differentiarion in the various resrrucrur-
ing measures which have been proposed; giving panic-
ular attenrion ro the problems of young people work-
ing in the agriculrural secror; giving more attenrive
thought to new ways of organizing agricultural work,
in particular, various forms of part-time farming which
are being developed in Europe, even in highly indus-
trialized areas; giving grearer consideration ro rhe
problems and the requirements of hill farming and
farming in less favoured areas; srreng[hening rhe steps
that have been taken to develop a policy of regional
aid which will not be merely ad hoc, but will will be-
come an integral pan of rhe Community action pro-
grammes; the need ro back up professional rraining
activities, with rhe appropriate research acrivity in the
agricultural field and, finally, the need ro single our ar
Community level one or rwo key srructural factors in
the agricuhure of rhe Member Srates - the degree of
land mobiliry and the mechanisms of agricultural
credit, to mention only two of rhem.

In other words, and by way of conclusion, Mr Presi-
dent, the Committee on Agriculture considers by a
large majority thar, in the first place, srrucrural policy
must also be pursued more acrively at rhe financial
level; secondly, rhar an adequare structural policy,
which is both flexible and differenriated, may, by re-
ducing rhe disparities in producrivity and in incomes
amongst rhe agriculrural sysrems of the Member
States, help ro define a Common Agricultural Policy
which will be generally more equally balanced; finally,
that the very process of overcoming structural and tei-
ritorial imbalances may help [o creare grea[er,inrcrnal
cohesion within the Communiry, which is somerhing
that is more desirable and necessary roday rhan ever
before.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Pisani to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.

Mr Pisani. - (F) Mr Presidenr, ladies and gende-
men, this is an excellent and imponant report on a
subject which is pan of our common research on rhe
agricultural policy. During the coming weeks and
monrhs we shall have ro deal with this agricultural po-
licy from the budgeary point of view, that is ro say

from the poinr of view of prices; roday we shall look at
it from the srrucrural point of view. The Socialist
Group would like a debarc on an overall approach ro
the common agricultural policy ro be organized here
very shonly.

In fact, if on rhe one hand the budget provides an ex-
cellent occasion for fixing limim, giving guidelines and
warning rhe Commission rhe Council and the profes-
sionals against cenain risks, it cannot, on its own, be
used as an occasion for defining rhe agriculrural po-
licy. In the same way, rhe difficult problem of prices
which has given rise to passionate, and in some res-
pects, derisory debates, does nor help us either to say
what Europe wanrs for its own agriculture in a world
which is becoming dangerous.

The structural policy which we are dealing with roday,
on the basis of a documenr whose high qualiry I
should like to emphasize again, is itself a positive ap-
proach, but ir is nor on im own enough rc define an
agricultural policy. I should rherefore like to raise two
poinr which will take their place, if you are in favour,
in our general discussion of this topic. The firsr con-
cerns the possible subsrance of an agricultural srruc-
tures policy and rhe second concerns rhe relarionship
between srrucrural policy and price policy. I shall deal
with rhese rwo subjecrs in rurn.

Firstly, there are three kinds of situation in which
structural policy may have some meaning. There are,
first of all, regions in which the natural resources, the
pre-existing strucrures, are such rhar the process of ad-
aptation oicurs narurally, in which case and the price
mechanism is rhe decisive factor. There are orher re-
gions in which rhe price mechanism is not enough and
must be given as ir were, a helping hand. There are
strucrures and farms which cannor adapt solely
through the play of rhe price machanism and we must
come to their aid so rhar, once rhey have received help
for a certain time, rhey may reach a level of develop-
ment which will subsequenrly make them in some
sense auronomous and capable of adapring wirhin the
framework of the price policy. But there is also a third
sit'ration, to which we mus! give some rhought; this is
the case of inadequate srruc[urEs in difficult regions,
where there'are good grounds for wondering wherher
they will ever be capable of yielding a living wage for
those who work there. This is where rwo of the cintral
preo-ccuparions of agricultural policy come rogerher,
rhe firsr being the problem of production and competi-
tiveness and the second being the quesrions of popula-
tion and, I would almost go so far as to say, of
ecology. _

To approach the agricultural policy solely from the
point of view of the price mechanism tends to give
credence to rhe idea rhat the economy, on its own, is
capable of solving all the problems arising wirhin the
confines of Europe, all the problems of all the regions
of Europe. Now it is clear thar the price niechanism
could result - or rather, does result, as the reporr
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states quite clearly - in aggravating the distortions
and disparities between the most favoured and the
least favoured regions.

Ve have a fundamental criticism to make of the com-

mercial approach to economic problems. The ruth is

that such an approach tends to include in its calcula-
rions only those data relating to the market economy
and not those data relating to the overall economy.
Now the fact is that the data for the overall economy
have changed significantly in the last twenry years.

\flhilst it is true that twenty years ago a farmer who

left the land became an urban worker, today a

farmer who leaves the land joins an urban dole queue.

Is there any point in pursuing a policy which simulta-
neously turns already threatened regions into deserts

and helps to swell the ranks of unemployed urban
workers? In the same way, whilst it is true that twenty
years ago enerBy was available in unlimited quantities

and at very low prices, from now on energy is scarce

and must be used very economically.

This being so, another approach to economic prob-
lems would appear to be necessary. \fle believe that it
is not possible to deal with the agricultural policy
solely from the market, point of view because that is a

commercial approach and therefore a narrow way of
looking at economic phenomena whereas we need to
approach the problems of agriculture on a global basis.

The truth is that agriculture is not just a source of pro-
duction: ir is also a source of security of supply and a

stabilizing factor in areas that are threatened.

Having dealt with these considerations, I should now
like to look at another problem: that of deciding -
and this is the aim of the two amendments which we

are putting down - whether the whole of the agricul-
tural policy should be dictated, led and coloured by

price policy of whether, on the contrary, the structural
and price policies should be balanced and convergenr.

The initial report that was submitted ro the Committee

on Agriculture had the aim of presenting the two as-

pects of the agricultural policy as symmetrical aspects.

The rapporteur, in his initial approach, made a point
of not giving priority to one or other of these aspects.

One amendment which was adopted by the Commit-
tee on Agriculture amounted to organizing the agri-
cultural p=olicy around the marker and using of the

st.rctu.rl policy as a corrective for any mistakes that
resulred from the market policy. In our opinion this is

a perverse, even dangerous, approach and we'believe
rhat the view must be that these two policies must be

pursued side by side and that, whilst we must see to it
ihat the market mechanisms are regulatory mecha-

nisms, we must also and with the same attention devote

ourselves to this structural poliry, so that all the Com-
munity regions and the trearcs[ possible number of
individual farms reach the level of developmenr that is

necessary for the survival of balanced agricultural
holdings and for the survival of farms capable of giv-
ing the farm worker a decent wage.

In this way we find ourselves caught up in a funda-
mental debate, a debate which deals with both theory
and practice. Have we suffir:ient faith in the market to
rely upon it for our supplies, to rely upon it for our
regions and for our farms, c,nly intervening in order to
.oir..t its mistakes, or, on the contrary, do we wish to
make use of this market as a mechanism and use the

deliberate intervention of a structural policy as a per-

manent tool of adaptation ) This is a crucial debate.

This is why we believe that the amendments which we

have put down, the purpose of which is to demonstrate

the balance between the two asPects of the agricultural
policy, are decisive for us and will determine the atti-

tude that we shall adopt on this vote.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Barbagli to Present the opin-
ion of the Committee on liocial Affairs and Employ-
ment.

Mr Barbagli, drafisman of an opinion. - (1,) Mr Pres-

ident, ladies and gentlemen, we are about to scrutinize

the Commission's proposals on the policy with regard

ro agricultural structures, and we cannot but do so in

the tight of the present sit.ration which, in the imme-

diate ind medium term, lo,lks distinctly different from
whar it was during the sevensies. Unlike the situation
then, today there is no longer any way of absorbing

excess labour from the land into non-agricultural sec-

tors of industry. Unemplo'rment has now reached the

5 million mark, with increased unemployment
amongst young people. Fc'r this reason our policy on

agricultural structures sho,lld have as its aim the har-
monious attainment of the following objecdves:

(a) to satisfy consumers' nr:eds in terms of agricultural
produce

(b) to maintain existing employment levels and to raise

them by measures to tre taken in non-agricultural
sectors and the regions

(c) ro correct present imba.lances amongst Community
regions and within the'Community itself

The improvepent of al3ricultural structures must

rherefore answer the needs of efficiency, comPetitive-
ness and full employment, so that agriculture may also

become an instrument o[ active employment policy
and a means of improvini3 living and working condi-
tions on the farms and in rhe countryside. In this con-
nection we must also bear in mind the phenomenon of
immigration from third countries, even in ProsPerous
sector.

I think ir may be of some use to give you some figures

for employment in agriculture. Young people of under
24years of age represen,t 16'50/o of the total em-

ployed population and 9 o/o of the population em-

ployed in agriculture. Those between 25 and 34 years
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of .age repres ent 24 .2 o/o of rhe total employed popu-
lation and 13.8 0/o of rhose employed in agriculture.
People of berween 35 and 44 years of age represenr
23 0/o of the total employed population and 23 o/o of
rhose employed in agriculture, whilst those of berween
55 and 64years of age represent 17 o/o of rhose em-
ployed in agriculture as against I I .8 % of rhe roral
employed population.

There is no corresponding increase in rhe number of
persons employed in services to counrerbalance the
continuous contraction of the agricultural workforce,
since there has also been a fall in rhe number of vacan-
cies in other productive secrors, including industry. In
other words, srrucrural policy concerns the profes-
sional and living condidons of anyone working in ag-
riculture, jusr as it concerns the farm and the land as
factors of work and production, rhe mobility of indivi-
duals, the processing and rhe marketing of produce,
and regional planning.

So this policy must be reshaped for rhe 80s and must
take accounr of temporary phenomena, to which ir
must give construcrive support. Consequently we mus[
solve rwo of the most complex problems facing us: rhe
temporary prorecrion of jobs in rhe case of those farm-
ers who are nor able to submit a development plan bur
who will have to conrinue working in agriculture undl
the end of their working lives. These .ik. ,p rhe ov-
erwhelming majoriry of selfemployed workers in Eu-
ropean agricuhure: 780/o of EEC farms are below
20 hecrares in size and therefore represenr only 24 o/o

of the total usable agricultural land; they are nor in a
position ro submit a developmenr plan and are obliged
to continue working in agriculture unril the end of
their working lives for various reasons, such as rhe
lack of alrernarive employmenr, the fact rhar they are
too old to change, the lack of land, the lack of infras-
trucrures and the lack of rechnical assisrance. They are
preserving jobs for themselves and for the members of
their families wirhout in any way burdening rhe non-
agriculrural labour marker; rhey srill ,ccouni for a sig-
nificant proponion of Community agricultural p.J-
ducion, which is of high qualiry though the yieid is
low; they also help ro prorecr rhe counrrysid. ,nd .on-
serve rhe soil, and rhey conrribute ro rhe development
of farm tourism.

'We musr rherefore allow for a reducrion to 70 o/o of
the average comparable non-agricultural income, and
also for narional aid, as defined in Anicle l4 of Law
number 159, will be backed up by Community meas-
ures and, finally, for inregrated regional deveiopmenr
plans to give prioriry ro this employmenr secror.

Anorher complex problem is deciding upon a policy
for young people, so as [o guaranree ihe- handover ro
the new generation in agriculture during the years
1985-1995. \7e are all well aware of the fact that rhe
average age of people working in agriculture is high
and thar young people are unwilling ro accepr uncer-
tainties and the discomforts of traditional agricultural

work. Ve musr therefore ensure, in order to provide
for a free and effective choice of jobs, that thire will
continue to be a CAP capable of guaranteeing compa-
rable levels of income and progress. For this reason
sreps musr be raken ro plan for the organization of
holiday and leisure acriviries comparable ro rhose rhat
exisr for workers in the non-agricultural sector; rhere
must also be funher education for the purposes of so-
cial advancemenr and productive specialization; rhere
must be socio-economic assistance, incentives - such
as study Branrs - for those young people who wish ro
undertake courses in various specialized aspects of ag-
riculture; farmers musr be guaranteed special t..-s of
credit; there must be preliminary plans and develop-
ment plans aimed specifically at young single people
and pannerships, as well as a genuine developmenr
contracr with priority as regards access ro EAGGF aid
and the CAP in general.

In conclusion, Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
may I draw your artenrion for a momenr ro the abso-
lute need ro see lhat rhe proposed measures are ac-
companied ar rhe producrive farming level by appro-
priare measures for the processing and marketing
stages, so as ro reimburse rhe producer for rhe propor-
tion of added value deriving from rhese activitiis, since
orherwise it will not even be wonh [rying, using only
the structural policy, to close the gap berween faiming
incomes and those in the non-agricultural sector.

Here we must improve incentives for cooperarion and
various kinds of joint venrure in agricuhure, in panic-
ular by making use of the amendment to Regularion
335/7.7 which, as ar present formulated, ultimarely
only benefits the non-agricuhural sector. The Social
Affairs Commiuee inrcnded to make a contribution to
Parliament's work in rhis field, and rhis is the burden
of the amendments which I have had rhe privilege of
purring before your on behalf of rhe Social Affairs
Committee, and I hope that Parliamenr will be pre-
pared ro approve rhem.

President. - I call Mr Ansquer ro presenr the opin-
ion of the Commitree on Budgets.

Mr Ansquer, drafisman of an opinion. - (F) Mr
President, it was on l0March thar our commirree
adopted its opinion, at rhe requesr of the Committee
on Agriculrure, on [he financial and budgetary aspecrs
of the Commission proposals.

On .the financial aspects, the Commirtee on Budgets
firstly norcd rhe considerable scale of these p.opoilr,
which will entail, over varying periods of five, ren or
twenry-five years, expendirure of rhe order of t ooO
million EUA. Ir also noted that 60 o/o of the roral cost
of these proposals relares to two specific programmes,
one con-cerning the development of agriculture in the'\7esr of Ireland, cosring 224 million EUA, the orhe.
for the developmenr of catrle and sheep rearing in
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Italy, cosdng 378 million EUA. On the budgetary side,

as a result of the relatively slow start to these schemes

they are nor expected to have any financial impact on
the 1980 budget. Expendirure would stan to be com-
mirted at a rare of 10 million EUA in the first year, ris-
ing to some 130 million EUA per year over the finan-
cial years from 1983 to 1985. It can be estimared that
when in full operation these various schemes will ac-

count for about 20 0/o of the total expenditure of the
EAGGF Guidance Section.

The Committee on Budgem, Mr President, was anx-
ious to give its assessment of the financial effectiveness

and the budgemry onhodoxy of the measures Pro-
posed. Vith regard to financial effectiveness, the

Committee on Budgets notes that uP to now the so-

cio-structural directives which have been in force since

1972 have had varying degrees of success on account
of the slowness in staning up the schemes and the
wide variations in the use of appropriations between
Member Sutes. '!fle have noticed in panicular that
since 1972 no appropriations have been committed or
paid at all in respect of these schemes in Italy, that half
the appropriations for hill farming have been used in

the United Kingdom alone, and that Germany has had

the benefit of a greater total amount of apropriations
than France. I quote these few examples to show the

difficulties of the procedure adopted in various coun-
tries. It is because of this disappointing effectiveness of
the directives that the Commission has put forward
proposals for improvements.

The Committee on Budgets thus suggests that the

Commission should keep a more attentive and syste-

matic warch than in the past on the actual effectiveness

of the directives. \fle also call on the Commission to
inform the Council and Parliamenr each year of any
persistent difficulties in applying them. k is not, of
course, our lntenuon [o accuse the Commission of bad

management.

As regards the new, regionalized measures proposed
by the Commission, our Committee on Budgets has

been wondering about the advisability of a policy of
far-reaching decentralization of Community restruc-

turing acdvities in agriculture. It feels the need ro vrarn

the Commission against a cenain diffusion or scatter-
ing of the Community effon and wonders whether
there is not a danger that the specificnature of local
problems might be overlooked by the expens in Brus-

sels. That is why the Committee on Budgets has ad-
vised the Commission to make a very careful study of
rhis problem of decenralization before committing it-
self in practice on a sysrcmatic basis, so that the indi-
vidual operations fit properly into an overall policy for
improving agricultural structures.

Lastly, Mr President, there is the question of budget-
ary onhodoxy. Once again, the Committee on Budg-
ets notes that the Commission of the Communities has

included precise financial amounts in its draft regula-
tions, which would have the effect of preiudicing the

annual decision by the budgetary authority. True to its
principles, which are consistent on this point, the

Committee on Budgets has thus felt it necessary to
amend the draft regulations so as to make the aPPro-

priations they contain purely indicative.

For reasons of time, the Committee on Budgets had to
deliver its opinion after the (lommittee on Agricu.lture
had adopted its draft repon, for which we offer Mrs
Barbarella and the whole Committee on Agriculture
our most sincere apologies. Under these circum-
stances, Mr President, our committee is obliged to put
ro the House in plenary session a number of amend-
ments to the motion for a resolution, together with
draft amendments to the tt:xts of the regulations. It
hopes that the Committee on Agricu[ture's rapponeur
will be willing to support these amendments and that
the whole House, Mr President, will adopt them.

President. - I call Mr Ditna to speak on behalf of
the Group of the European J?eople's Pany (CD).

Mr Diana. - (l) Mr President, it seems to me that
to debate such imponant problems before such a small
audience is really somewha,t disheanening. Vhat we

are dealing with now, in fact, is not a mere aspect of
the Common Agricultural Policy, but is rather the fun-
damental purpose of this Common Agricultural Policy
as defined in Anicle 39 (a) of the Treaty of Rome,
which says quite explicitly that the aim of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy is 'to increase agricultural
productivity'; immediarcly .aft9r that the Treary then
goes on to say, in paragraph (b), 'thus to ensure a fair
standard of living for the ag;ricultural community'. The
means of achieving this ainn are spelt out in the same

anicle which speaks of 'promoting technical progress'

and 'optimum udlization o'[ the factors of production,
in panicular labour'. In the second paragraph of Ani-
cle 39, meanwhile, where the factors that must be

taken into consideration in working out the Common
Agricultural Policy are mentioned, explicit allusion is

made to the 'structural and natural disparities between

the various agricultural regions'of the European Eco-

nomic Communiry and the' 'need to effect the appro-
priate adjustmenrc by degre'es'.

Specifying these aims as a p'riority.matter indicates that
measures to improve agrir:ultural structures must be

considered one of the cornerstones of the Common
Agricultural Policy and an indispensable complement
to the policy of market srrppon which is mentioned
immediately after the structural policy in the Treaty.
'!(hat is more, I should say that the Stresa Conference
had already arrived at thet;e very same conclusions in
1958 when it stated quitr: unambiguously: 'A close

correlation must be established between the structural
policy and the market policy' and that 'improving the
structures should help to narrow the gap between pro-
duction costs and contribttte to a rational orientation
of production'.
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If, 20 years after these even6, we are still obliged ro
regret - as we hear it so often regretted in this Parlia-

ghe existence of imbalances within rhe agricul-
tural sector and the low incomes earned by farm
workers as compared with workers in non-agricultural
sectors, if roday we are still faced with inadequare or
irrational distribution of produce, so rhar there are still
shonages in one or lwo sectors, we must at least admir
in pan that rhis derives from the delay wirh which the
directives relating to socio-structural matters were ap-
proved by the Community in 1972 and the funher de-
lay until they were implemented by the Member
States.

It can be seen from the data published by the Commu-
nity that seven years after being implemenrcd, Direc-
tive No 159 on modernization of agricultural struc-
tures has affecred scarcely 1.4 0/o of Community
farms, having atrained its maximum effect in Ger-
many, where l0 % of the farms have been modernized
followed by rhe Netherlands and Denmark wirh 6 %
each, then by Belgium, the United Kingdom and
France and finally Italy, with almost 0 %. Putting
aside the-question of the irrelevance of the overall fi-
gure, it still seems [o me rhar these data are wonh
comparing with other data, such as rhose for the dis-
tribution of farms in relation ro surface area. This
shows that farms grearer rhan l0 hectares accounr for
710/o of. the rctal in rhe United Kingdom, 69 o/o in
Luxembourg, 68 0/o in Denmark and 64 0/o in Ireland,
the bottom of rhe list being again Italy, where farms
larger than 10 hectares represen[ scarcely 14 % of the
total. This comparison shows ro whar exrent the logic
of Communiry directives has rurned out in practice to
be more favourable ro rhe more advanced agricultural
systems rhan to the less advanced ones. The result has
not even been modest success in attaining the objective
of redressing regional and sectoral imbalances, in fact
I would say that ro some extent the existing imbal-
ances have actually gor worse rather than berter, and it
could not be otherwise: in any race those who leave
first usually arrive first at the finish, and this is exacrly
what has happened.'!(i'e cannot overlook rhe fact that
the various kinds of farms in the Community counrries
did not by any means sran from the same base: un-
der-capitalization, lack of infrastructure, fragmenta-
don of holdings, a high percentage of persons occu-
pied in agriculture, a lack of alrcrnative non-agricul-
tural work and a lack of processing and preserving
indusrries for agricultural products are rhe evils whic[
afflict some regions of the Community and are taking
them funher away from the ultimate aim of becoming
efficient. The unnecessarily involved nature of the di-
rectives dealing with these marters and rhe lack of in-
centives, aggrevated beyond any doubt by rhe inflation
which all rhe Member States - some more than orh-
ers - have experienced, during recenr years have all
helped ro reduce even funher the value of the one or
two rare incenrives provided for in these socio-struc-
tural directives.

On the other hand, rhe system of agricultural aid, even
in terms of laws, has allowed for only minor changes
in legisladon in one or rwo counrries, whereas in the
case of others ir. has involved a subsranrial about turn
with regard to the rradidonal forms of public interven-
tion. The proposed reforms presented to us by the
Commission tend on rhe whole in rhis direction, and
to this extent rhey are welcome, though we believe
that the proposed amendmenrs will not help to elimi-
nate one or two obsracles which .have hitheno
impeded the implemenrarion of rhe directives rhem-
selves.

The repon which Mrs Barbarella presented [o us on
behalf of the Committee on Agriculrure - a repon ro
which Members of the European People's Pany have
made very significant conrributions and which we wel-

highligh$ numerous lacunae in the proposed
reforms and suggests significant modifications and
additions. I rhink thar we can only hope that rhe vote
will serve to round off this examinarion and discussion
of the reform of the socio-strucrural directives which
has been before us for at least e.yeat, and with regard
to which I rhink we musr give a reply to the Commis-
sion at the earliesr possible momenr.

I have submitted only two amendmen$, the aim of
which is to eliminate presenr imbalances, nor only
between countries but alsg within individual,counrries,
and in particular in Italy and in France, where
regional, differences are still much more severe rhan in
other Member States. Vhat is more, we must also see
to it that the Community's directives are nor optional
but compulsory in all the Member States, so that
no-one can escape his obligations and create funher
disharmony. The legal depanmenr of the Council itself
has said that it does not believe that a purely optional
directive is in keeping wiih the fundamenral aims of
the Treary of Rome and I think that is would be an
extremely serious misrake if our Parliament did nor
give some kind of lead and make some suggestion in
accordance with this. Consequently, I think rhat we
ought to reconsider those aspects of the repon upon
which precise amendments have been pur down.

President. - I call Mr Provan to speak on behalf of
the European Democraric Group.

Mr Provan. - Mr President, we believe that a good
farm policy is good for the area in which ir operares.
And we believe rhat we need a good farm policy for
the whole of Europe and the future benefir of Europe.
But we must remind ourselves that farming itself can-
not keep rhe countryside viable. !7e must look to
other methods as well: forestry, rourism, lighr indus-
tries - in other words, a full-blown rural policy tak-
ing in every consideration and everything that happens
in the countryside.
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Mrs Barbarella is rc be congratulated on the way she

has conducted this report through the Committee on
Agriculture, but the basic trouble with the proposals
from the Commission, and also with Mrs Barbarella's
report, is that they seek to prop up the existing agri-
cultural framework in Europe.

'!7hat we need is a structural policy that will encourage
a dynamic agriculture, an agriculture that can contri-
bure to the entire economy of our Community. Agri-
culture must be allowed to compete alongside other
industries: it must be allowed to invest in new tech-
niques. And I ask this House: Have the present poli-
cies had a great deal of impact? Have the present poli-
cies uied to encourage agriculture to expand and

really become a viable industry? I say to this House
that perhaps we have been encouraging the opposite.
In this report, we are in fact saying that what is re-
quired is ro reduce the size of farm that will be eligible
for assistance. Ve believe that to be wrong, because

we believe that we must try and make the farming unit
more viable, so as to give families a living in the coun-
rryside, rather than trying to prop them up with other
forms of assistance.

Ve know that there are great differences in the Com-
munity between the northern areas and the Medircrra-
nean areas, but perhaps there should be some form of
national funding to provide assistance with problems.
Ve welcome the integrated schemes that are suggested

in the repon and by the Commission, because they can

have an overall economic impact that will lift those

areas to the levels on which we want to see the agricul-
tural indusrry operate. So, whilst welcoming these, we

say, are there not problems that should be looked at by
the national governments themselves? This has, I
rhink, been pointed out by the Committee on Social
Affairs and Employment when they say there is a so-

cial problem. If there is, it must be looked upon as a

social problem, and not necessarily under the common
agricultural policy. In the rural areas, we have regional
problems, we have social problems and we have agri-
cultural problems. Therefore s/e sutgest that what we
need is a proper rural policy that can be developed by
bringing the rural areas into a proper economic frame-
work, rather than leaving them dependent on the atri-
cultural industry alone.

The Community cannot encourage inefficiency under
rhe food and farm policy, therefore. If it requires capi-
tal to assist small farms that can never be viable units,
that fact must be explained to the consumer, but con-
sumers will not expect a farm and food policy to en-
couraBe inefficiency. They expect efficiency. I say to
this House that we must try and encourage that as

well, so that our end product is produced efficiently
and reaches the consumer at the right price. Ve must
therefore try and involve other industries in the devel-
opment of the rural economy.

Now we believe that to achieve this we have got to se-

cure greater coordination in Europe. !7e accept, and

recommend very strongly, that laws on land tenure

and land laws in general should be examined and that
we should aim at some form of coordination through-
out Europe to this end. Ve must encourage land mo-
bility; and we must try to coordinate agricultural
credit within the Communitl,, which is a fundamental
aspect of structural policy ers well, because we must

not allow a structural policy to cause any form of dis-

rortion in the market. 'S7e tnust try and achieve this

coordination, so that people throughout the Commu-
nity realize that we are strivrng for fair and free com-
petition.

All the amendments that have been nbled in my name

and on behalf of my group are dirqcted to this end, be-

cause we believe that we must have a coordinated ap-

proach rowards the structural policies.

President. - I call Mr Man:in.

Mr Martin. - (F) Mr Presideni, ladies and genrle-

men, the crisis at present affr:cting agriculture - and I
am talking in panicular abr>ut French agriculture -
has taken on such dimensions that no-one can de-

cently deny its existence. French agriculture has, it is

true, been modernized, ancl how could it have been

otherwise? But the price of r.his has been an enormous
human and economic mess,. In twenty years of the

Common Market two million workers have been

forced to leave the land and most of those who are left
have no prospects for the future. This phenomenon
has been accompanied by the continuing depopulation
of rural areas and, what is even more serious for the
future, a reduction in the area under cultivation at a

time when millions of huma,n beings around the world
are starving co death.

Hundreds of thousands of farmers are doomed to fall
by the wayside and others to lead a marginal existence

or be driven sooner or later to the verge of bankruptcy
as a result of the fall in incomes yearby year planned
by the European authorities. In 1980 farmers' incomes
in France will fall for the seventh year running, and

the size of this fall, at more than 10 0/0, will be a death
blow for many of them. How can one invest, how can

one run a farm efficiently, rvith falling incomes and in-
creasing debts? In 1978, rhe debt burden in France

amounted to 80 0/o of the value of the harvest over the
agricultural sector as a whole. This is an intolerable
situation. It has not, howe'rer, come about by chance.

Nor is it due to increased productivity or agricultural
surpluses. On the contrary; increasing productivity is

perhaps the only way open to farmers on small and

medium - sized holdings today if they are to lose a

little less of their income each year - but at what cost

in terms of hard work and increasing debts?

The ruth is that this situation is due to the way in
which work on the land is increasingly plundered by
the big private concerns in trade and industry which
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occupy dominant positions upstream and downstream
of agriculture. The French laws on agricultural guid-
ance have never been anyrhing other rhan the perni-
cious exrension of this policy, coordinated in Brussels,
which is applied in each Member State. The French
Governmenr in facr bears rhe grave responsibility of
having agreed to implement, and indeed [o aggravare,
all the Commission's ruinous proposals. Thus, in view
of this agriculrural guidance law, the problems of land
tenure, tenanr farming and the price of land will be ac-
centuated in our country by our government's propos-
als, and young farmers will find conditions for serting
up all the more difficult,

French agriculture is based on family holdings. If ure
want France ro have a rich and prosperous farming in-
dustry, capable of contriburing ro national economic
developmenr and to trade with the various countries of
rhe Community and rhe rest of the world, these farm-
ers must be given a decenr livelihood. Sfle cannor, as is
the case today with regard in parricular ro the price
proposals we have been given, offer them, as we say in
our coun[ry, a firsrclass funeral. !7'e cannot accept the
conception which amounrs, in rhe name of comperitiv-
ity, to developing a lwo-rier farming system which
would resrrict aid for investment and modernizarion to
those capable of becoming or who already are 'com-
petitive' on rhe world market, while minute amounr.s
of aid, mere crumbs or consolation prizes, would be
given to rhe great mass of those with no chance of be-
coming profirable, rhe purpose being to make it easier
for them [o accepr their fate.

Yes, there is indeed a logic behind the price and struc-
tural reform proposals pur ro us by the Commission..!7hat 

is being proposed, in fact, is the continuation
and intensification of rhe pernicious policy pursued for
many years now. The suggested innovations in facr
constitute a means of adapting the policy ro the new
framework within which agriculture is to be developed
in accordance with rhe monopolists' needs. For our
pan, we cannot accept rhar. I would add, i propos of
this, that the motion for a resolution which rhe French
Socialist Members recently presented to the press and
which was raken up by Mr Pisani in his recent inter-
view wirh 'La D6p6che du Midi', itself contains ele-
ments which seriously threaten agriculrure in our
country. The restructuring, the structural adjustmenm
proposed by the Commission, are in fact aimed, with
the regularion of production prices, a[ norhing orher
than funhering the profim made by the multinitionals
and the transfer of wealth for their benefit alone.

You wanr ro break French agriculture, in panicular
the agriculture of whole regions such as Languedoc-
Roussillon or Britrany, jusr as, with the Davignon
plan, you broke rhe srcel industry, just as you hare
broken the coal mines or the shipbuilding industryl
But thar is a logic we cannor accepr. And wi find it all
the more unacceptable in that it is accompanied by a
plan for enlarging the Community to include, Greece,
Spain and Ponugal, which we categorically reject.

Indeed, what this proposed enlargement means, par-
ticularly in the case of Spain, is rhe dearh within a
short time of whole regions such as my own or such as

South-Vest France. It means ruin for thousands of
wine growers who will be forced ro grub up rheir
vines. Ir means ruin for fruir growing and market gar-
dening in the face of competition from Spanish grow-
ers, more because of the low labour costs than because
of any climatic advantage. In numerical rerms, rhe ef-
fect would be the loss of more than 25 000 jobs in
Languedoc-Rouss-illon as a whole. The consequences
of rhis enlargemenr would be equally serious in indus-
try and in rhe services secror. How, th6n, can anyone
dare to speak here abour improving srrucrures? The
uuth is rhat what the policy preached by the advocares
of enlargemenr will mean is rhe desrrucrion of tens of
thousands of small family holdings. Vhat Mr Provan
has .iust said is indeed significant in this respecr.

To conclude, the reasons and pretexts invoked for en-
largemenr do nor srand up ro analysis, and we shall
perhaps have occasion to come back to rhis poinr du-
ring the presenr parr-session. The facr remains that
you are trying to sacrifice thousands upon thousands
of small farmers on the altar of rhis enlargement and
the false argumenrs you are purring forward. This too
is unacceptable. The French Communists and their al-
lies cannor allow the future or the lack of furure of
their counrry's agriculture to be decided in Brussels. In
a recenr debare in the French Parliamenr we made
constructive proposals for organizing French agricul-
ture. These proposals are based on a completely differ-
ent policy, involving in particular rhe development of
the food and other agriculture based industries, proper
price guarantees which take accounr of inflation and
increases in production costs and lasdy an acrive ex-
port policy.

Our counrry's family farmers, as well as rhe farm
workers, have rheir rights. They have their dignity.
They wanr a decent standard of living from 

-their

work, in a region rhey can call their own which is nor
being ruined by the whims of Community policy, res-
tructuring and rhe flight from rhe land. Ve shall do
whatever is necessary to ensure that French farmers,
firstly rhrough rheir srruggle in France but also vis-i-
vis the Communiry aurhoriries, obrain a policy which
mee[s their needs.

President. - I call Mrs Manin to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democraric Group.

Mrs Martin. - (F) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, the Liberal and Democraric Group to which I
belong attaches- panicular imponance to structural
policy because it is in our view an essenrial comple-
ment to the Common Agricultural Policy, the policy
of prices and markets. Its purpose is to provide a way
of correcring the exisring disparities affecring farmers
in the various member counrries, disparities between
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regions, between crops, and between individual farm-
ers. By modernizing holdings, it aims rc help farmers
achieve living standards and incomes comparable with
those of other socio-professional categories.

This is an ambitious objective which has, however,
been fulfilled only very inadequately up to now be-

cause the directives have been implemented very
slowly in cenain Community countries and also be-

cause the scope of the directives themselves has been

roo resrricted. And while the amendments proposed by
rhe Commission are ro be welcomed, it must also be

said that in our view they are not likely to make any
far-reaching difference. Allowing potentially viable
holdings in a relatively unfavourable initial situation to
have access to modernization plans is indeed a step
forward, but this should be supplemented by allowing
farmers to improve their income in stages, which
would, in our view, make it possible in facc for greater
numbers to have access to these modernization plans.

Similarly, with regard to administration, every effort
must be made to simplify procedures for the applica-
rion of this directive. The abolition or restriction of in-
vestment aids for cenain products, if applied abruptly
wirhout taking account of different regions or struc-
tures, is also contrary to the s[ated objectives. There
are regions where the nature of the soil irelf or the
small size of holdings precludes any alternative to
dairy production, for example. Even if there are sur-
pluses, the Community cannot ignore these facm. To
do so would be to go against a regional policy which
rhe Community is otherwise in favour of and would
lead to even greater desenification of areas already at
a disadvantage, which is something we are nonetheless

anxious to fight against.

I should also like to stress one point which is particu-
larly dear to me and on which I should like to focus
the Community's attention, namely the setting up of
young farmers. Quite apart from the possible conse-
quences for the agricultural sector if young people
turned away from this profession, or the effect they
would then have on the employment market, I ask my-
self what our country areas would be like without the
presence of young people. \flithin a shon time, if there
were not enough farmers, there would no longer be

any point in talking about regional policy, the rural
environment or regional planning, because it would be

too late. Now is the time to act to ensure the survival
and the future of rural society. The directive on the
cessation of farming will, it is true, by making land
available, permit some restructuring with a view to the
future needs of farmers settinB up for the first time.
But this is not sufficient, which is why I must press the

Commission on this point: when are we going to have

a directive on young farmers setting up for the first
rime?

I also share the rapponeur's view regarding the direc-
tive on socio-economic guidance and occupational
training. Ve can but approve of the additions Pro-
posed by the Commission, but we must also stress its

shortcomings. Indeed, we agree with Mrs Barbarella
that we must have a directire on research, education
and training in the agricultural sector. This is of fun-
damental importance. '!7e want to encourage as many
young people as possible trc s€t up in farming. !7e
want them to be capable larmers. This means they
must be given opponunities for training. Moreover, it
is obvious that agriculture, like all sectors of the econ-
omy, constantly needs to adjust. That is why in my
view priority must also be given to basic research.

I started by stressing the im1>ortance of structural pol-
icy to correct the imperfections of prices and market
policy. I should like to conclude by stressing the need

to coordinate these policies with regional and social
policy measures, to ensure harmonious development
of rown and country and a balance between the var-
ious socio-professional catt'gories. This I think, Mr
President, is what the people' of Europe want.

President. - I call Mr Buchou to speak on behalf of
the European Progressive Democrats Group.

Mr Buchou. - (F) Mr l'resident, I hardly need

stress the importance of this debate. It is action with
regard to agricultural strrrctures that is likely to
change the economic and social conditions for farming
in the interests of greater harmonization between var-
ious products and regions. 'Ihe measures proposed by
the Commission are a logLcal continuation of those

previously adoprcd by the Community under Ani-
cle 39 of the Treaty of RonLe, which says that account
shall be taken in working our the agricultural policy of
the structural disparities between the various agricul-
tural regions.

Structuril policy thus constit,utes the essential comple-
ment to price policy and is an effective means of cor-
recting inequalities. I shall not dwell on the adminis-
trative obstacles that certrrin speakers have already
mentioned, but these obstrrcles cannot alone explain
the modest level of results. Quite obviously, there has

been something wrong with the mode of application.
'\flas this because the Member Sntes did not have the
necessary funds to finance these structural measures,

was it because Community red tape was ill adapred to
certain Member States, or was it because the aids

available were not sufficrently large to encouraBe

farmers rc apply for them? It was up to the Commis-
sion to answer these questions in order to clarify the

position. It has given a reply, although only in part,
with the proposals we have before us today and which
have been examined by the Committee on Agriculture
in the form of Mrs Barbarella's gxcellent report.

The Commission has indee'd proposed easing the con-
ditions'to be met in future by holdings in line for
development, by [owering the level of comparable in-
come to be achieved on ':ompletion of development
plans. Ve subscribe to this measure, which we had
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previously put forward ourselves, bur cenain measures
to provide incentives for young farmers serring up for
the first dme would have been welcome in the presenr
context of high unemployment. Following a careful
examination of trends in rhe factors of production, rhe
Commission should have inrroduced more flexibility
not only in the eligibiliry rhresholds for aid but also in
the concept of developmenr plans. Is it in fact realisric
to design a uniform Community development plan ro
enable a farmer to achieve a cenain level of income in
one stage? In the present uncerrain times it would be a
good idea if the Commission turned its attenrion to
the intermediare stages in developing holdings. It is
widely recognized that the final objective can be ap-
proached via different intermediate sages, chus giving
consideration to the natural diversiry of Europe. By
taking account in this way of borh the medium-rerm
objective and rhe intermediate stages leading up ro it
the Commission would be less likely to make rhe mis-
takes it has made in the past and is still making today.
It is indeed ultimately a misrake to abolish, for budget-
ary reasons which mask-political preoccuparions, all
investment aids for the dairy sector, for rhe pig farm-
ing sector and for the construction of glasshouses, al-
though it is precisely these sectors which ar presenr
account for nearly 50 % of operarions in the EAGGF
Guidance Section. Restricring the Community and na-
tional aids granted to rhese three sectors would have
unfonunate consequences for rhe development of ag-
riculture and for correcring imbalances. The effect
would be panicularly painful in the countries or re-
gions where agricultural sruclures are still our of date
and in the less-favoured areas as a whole. These meas-
ures would in fact affect in panicular the small farmers
and would mean a serious reduction in the level of in-
vestment carried out in these holdings, with a conse-
quent slow-down in the process of srructural reform
which we wan[ to see.

Similarly, we have cenain reservations urirh regard ro
the specific action programmes proposed recently by
the Commission. !7e share, in fact, the rapponeur's
view that these programmes bear no relarion ro any
criteria for a lasting policy of regional.intervenrion.
There. is a risk here of spreading benefirs too rhinly
and of helping one region to the derrimenr of another,
while losing sight of rhe overall conceprion which gov-
erned the design of the first structural directives.

Ve therefore recommend rhar rhe Commission should
maintain the EAGGF Guidance Secrion in its role as

an instrument for reforming agriculrural strucrures
and leave the Regional Fund and rhe Social Fund to
operate in the fields for which rhey were intended, al-
lowing, of course, for rhe necessary coordinarion.
That is why we have nor been able to subscribe ro one
of the rapponeur's proposals, which was ro place the
sector of agriculrural vocarional rraining under the So-
cial Fund. The imponant thing is to respect the spe-
cific characteristics of agriculture, in accordance with
the Treaties.

'!7ith regard to the technical measures, the Commis-
sion's first proposal aimed at lowering rhe target in re-
spect of comparable income is in our view excellent.
This is a step in the right direction. In our view, how-
ever, this target should be fixed even lower, at a rate
below 50 %. \7ith regard more parricularly ro Direc-
tive 160 on incenrives for rhe cessarion of farming, we
are in favour of rhe increase in rhe rates for annuities
and premiums bur we are doubrful about the fact that
no ceiling has been fixed for the premium, for which
all farmers are eligible. In cenain regions there is a
need for incentives at a decenr, i.e. updared, level for
the cessation of farming. In our region, on rhe orher
hand, what is needed is ro srem rhe depopulation of
the countryside and ro plan an overall employmenr
policy to enable cenain farmers ro sray on the land.

These, Mr President, are our reflections in response to
both the Commission's proposals and Mrs Barbarella's
repon, which we shall naturally be voting for as a
whole. Ve no[e, however, the position of the Com-
mittee on Budger presenred by Mr Ansquer, and I
was pleased ro see rha[ he resrricred his comments to
the technical financial aspecrs, aside from quesrions of
principle, so as ro ensure rha[ rhe Committee on Budg-
ets did not determine agricultural policy. In order ro
bring this general debate back to a more concrerc
level, I should like nonerheless to deplore the way in
which the operarion of acivities based on these funda-
mental direcrives is far roo often linked with irksome
administrative requirements. In view of the considera-
ble number of applications, which often exceed the
capacity of the informarion and counselling services
available to small farmers for formulating or applying
development programmes, the number of farmers be-
nefiting from aid measures is less than rhe number of
those who could benefit. Ir would thus be desirable for
the Community authoriries ro rake a serious look not
only at reforms in rhe way the direcrives are applied,
as they have just done, but also at a reform in proce-
dures, so that future agricultural policy in Europe
should also truly belong rc rhe people.

President. - I call Mr Coppieters

Mr Coppieters. - (NL) Mr President, I should like
to draw particular arrenrion ro an aspecr of agricul-
tural policy which in my view raises a number of ques-
tions - the system of land re-allocation. I do not want
to be entirely negative about this. Scienrific srudies
have shown rhat in many cases land re-allocation has
led to an improvement in gross crop producrion of ar-
ound l0 0/0. Moreover, rhis system has undoubtedly
contributed to lhe disappearance of easemenr, ro
structural improvements which reduce marginal losses
and to a 3 ro 4 0/o increase in usable farmland. How-
ever, over-emphasis on land re-allocation does raise
difficulries.
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On the one hand, the Commission wants to adjust
farm structures on the basis of this system with a view
to increasing farm production. On the other, the
Commission has been struggling for years with truly
alarming surpluses and over-production, with 65 0/o of
rhe European budget being swallowed up by all kinds
of measures [o farmers' incomes at a reasonable level.
In my view a more selective policy should be initiarcd
in which regions where farms are less suitable or un-
suitable for expansion and land re-allocation can be

helped in other. ways, using methods which reduce the
surpluses rather than increase them. I am thinking, in
particular, of the surpluses in the dairy sector.

A second aspect of this problem is the heavy Commu-
nity investment in land re-allocation, which naturally
goes hand in hand with increases in the size of farms.
This forces farmers to increase their capital outlay,
thus making them more dependent on certain financial
institutions. This makes it essential for farmers con-
stantly to produce more in order to get sufficient re-
rurn on their capiml to secure a reasonable income.
Many farmers will not contemplate such an approach
and prefer to keep their farms mixed, with smaller
risks spread over a wider area.

Thirdly, an agricultural policy which is more region-
ally orientated and selective can more effectively mke
account of the need for the preservation of the coun-
tryside and of the natural environment than a policy
which merely encourages a large-scale, 'indusrial' ap-
proach. Because of the great ecological hazards in-
volved, rhe countryside should not be robbed of its
small-scale characteristics by unnatural means. This
would lead to the impoverishment of plant and animal
life and the erosion of regional identity. I am therefore
in favour of a more cautious land re-allocadon policy
which is selective and more clearly geared towards the
regions.

Finally, it would be very helpful if the Commission
could provide us wirh an assessment not iust of the ad-
vantages of land re-allocation - and I do not wan[ to
minimize these - but also of the difficulties which this
policy raises. The countless tensions and the many
insrances of human suffering resulting from compul-
sory land re-allocation meanwhile give us ample proof
that the policy cannot yet be considered a resounding
success.

President. - I call Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelach, Wce-President of tbe Commission. -(DK) Mr President, by way of introduction, I should
like to thank the main rapporteur, Carla Barbarella,
for an exceptionally constructive and intelligent re-
pon. I should also like rc thank the rapponeurs of the
other committees and those who have already put for-
ward the main viewpoints of the various political
grouPs.

Ir is clear from what has been said that, even consider-
ing a series of amendments 'vhich, however, are not,
in my view, fundamental, and even if there are a few
minor differences of opinion between the various pol-
idcal groupings regarding thr: future role of structural
policy in rhe context of agricultural policy, there is at

rhis dme very broad and solid agreement in favour of
rhe proposals put forward by the Commission which
do not merely involve fiddling around with a struc-
tural policy which only began this decade and has not
as yet produced the desired r,esult.

The structural policy we are proposing is the first srcp
towards a new direction for t,he agricultural policy as a

whole. For the time being, therefore, I agree with Mrs
Barbarella that what is before us is not enough. It is a
start, a direction. It is a step, and a not insignificant
one, following on from the not insignificant Medircr-
ranean package, which itself covered more areas of the
Community than just the M,:dircrranean; in the Com-
mission's view, this package should also cover Ireland,
for example. After this very significant step which re-
presented a break with tradition in the common agri-
culrural policy, this next step clearly poinm the Com-
mission's strategy. I grant )rou that it is not enough
and I have never said it was enough. However, as Mrs
Barbarella says herself, thes,e things mke time at the
purely political level. !7har. is imponant is that we
should get moving in the ri5;ht direcdon. As we know
from experience, if we [ry to make it perfecr right
from the outset, we will get nowhere. If we can get
rhis proposal through, like the Mediterranean pro-
posal, we will have taken a substantial new step which
we can build on in the future. I am therefore grateful
for your support even if a fair number of amendmenrs
have been tabled. I should like to say a few words on
these amendments, bu[ I will not go into deails since
no one went into details during the debate.

'What sort of strategy does the Commission have in
mind? Vhat we are trying to do is to work hand in
hand with the national governments and the Social
and Regional funds in an attempt finally to change the
direcdon in which the Coromunity and the common
agricultural policy have been developing ever since
they have existed, whereby the differences in income
between various areas of the Community have not re-
duced but have in fact increased overall, as have the
differences in incomes betrreen the producers of dif-
ferent products.

I must admit that I regret lhe failure to acknowledge
that the main area where incomes give most cause for
concern is the dairy sec[or, which, for reasons I can
understand in the immediate context but not in the
longer term, enjoys the strident and partisan support
of many in this House, although it should be parcntly
obvious that there is no future in continuing to in-
crease production when there is no market for the
product in quesdon. I must point out at this juncture
to the Honourable Member of the French Communist
Pany, whose remarks, incirlentally, were a little vague
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and were directed at everyone except his own party,
that it cannot be in the interests of a farmer or a family
holding - which after all is the type of holding most
common in the other Member States - that is cannot
be an acceptable and proper solution to their social
problems to receive increasing economic aid from the
rest of society in order to be able to produce a product
that no one is likely to buy in larger quantities than are
already available. In my view, the points made by the
Honourable Member exhibited an amazing lack of
consistenry and logic.

To return to my main ropic, which was also the main
topic of the rapponeur for the Agricultural Committee
and most of the previous speakers, i.e. the differences
in incomes between the different geographical regions
and different production units, I should like to say that
I agree in principle with Mr Pisani that this imbalance
cannot be rectified by means of a price policy. As we
have seen over the last ten years, regardless of whether
prices are fixed at a relatively high or a relatively mod-
erate level, our price policy has in realiry had no effect
on the differences in incomes from the purely geo-
graphical point of view and between the various sec-
tors of production. There can be no doubt about this. I
fully appreciate the primary role played by price policy
within the common agricultural policy with which
Parliament is certainly familiar. Agricultural produc-
tion and trade in agricultural products is not a monop-
oly for multinationals. In fact, in Europe most of it
takes place via cooperatives - and.here too I must re-
pudiate the misleading observations made by the hon-
ourable Member of the French Communist Pany.
Vhat we have here is economic activity, production
with a view to sale under certain conditions and in
connection with guarantee measures forming pan of
the common agricultural poliry, and the price mecha-

,nism must play a major role as it affects rhe composi-
tion of production. The price policy can be used to
promote ceruin sectors of production and slow down
others. This affects consumption although we musr
never forget that the degree of flexibility is not very
great and we must bear in mind that the cost of rhe
final product as bought by the consumer includes
many other elements in addition rc the price paid to
the farmer, panicularly in a sociery where an increas-
ing amount of processing is required before agricul-
tural products can be sold. As we will discuss at lengrh
two weeks from now, price policy is also of considera-
ble significance to the incomes of the vast majoriry of
farmers.

Price policy is extremely imponant, but, as we have
seen - and I think these are incontrovertible facts -regardless of how it is conducted, it cannot be used to
solve the imbalances we have outlined here, which call
for a structural policy.

I do not need to comment on Mr Pisani's discussion of
which of the two types of policy is the most imponant
or whether they are of equal imponance. In my view,
structural policy has been so seriously neglected that it

should auromatically be given very high priority for
some time I agree with Mr Pisani in principle, but
there is no need for me to go into a theoretical discus-
sion of which rype of policy should have priority over
the other. !fle must make massive effons rc promote
structural policy within the common agricultural po-
licy, since if we do no!, we will not be able to solve the
problems of imbalance, and it is essential that we do
so, not only for the success of the common agricul-
tural policy but also in order to re-establish a greater
degree of confidence among our farmers whom we
naturally have no interest in seeing leave agriculture
and joining the ranks of the unemployed in the already
over-populated cities.

Ir is, therefore, essential that we should go on with this
srructural policy. As I have already said, regardless of
what we have proposed in the form of an overall pack-
age, it is not the last word in this matter, but neverthe-
less represents a significant step forward. In this pro-
posal, we have acknowledged the fact that it is to a

great extent only those parts of the Communiry where
agriculture was already relatively efficient which make
use of the structural measures introduced at the begin-
ning of the 70s. I am not implying that there were not
a large number of farmers who were not efficient and
were considerably in need of help in these areas too -after all, we cannot see everything in terms of black
and white - but there were cenain areas of the Com-
munity which had administrative machinery both
within agriculture and at Bovernmenral level, so that it
was easier for them to take advantage of the relevant
directives while other areas, such as Italy, were not so
quick off the mark.

In adapting the three most imponant directives in this
sector, we endeavoured to take account of these diffi-
culties and to make it easier for these directives to be
applied in those areas where they are most needed. Ve
took the view that there should be a greater degree of
flexibiliry in the objective to be achieved as regards ag-
ricultural incomes and we have introduced greater
flexibility in this respect. As regards Directive No 159,
the Committee and the rapporteur wish us to go sdll
funher and lay down the criteria to be fulfilled. Ve do
not wholly agree with the rapponeur on this point. In
my view, it would be a dangerous thing from the point
of view of guaranteeing progress in efficiency and in-
comes in agriculture if the requiremenr and objectives
of the Community as a whole were to be set too low. I
am not therefore in favour of relaxing these income re-
quirements over and above the proposals of a more
general nature, since I do not think this would provide
a solution to the problems which, as Mrs Barbarella
also pointed out, exist in cenain regions of the Com-
munity where aid is required for the development of
agriculture, but where it will not be possible in the for-
seeable future for people to achieve the income criteria
which have been fixed at a general level. '!7e are
agreed on this point, but, in my view, we musr be se-
lective. Ve must take account of these regions and this
is why we have, in addition to rhe general direcrive,
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inrroduced a far greater degree of selecrivity with a

view ro being in a position to solve the problems which
are more pronounced in some pans of the Community
than in others, and, in my view, this greater selectivity
must go hand in hand with the demand for flexibility,
since it is often by means of selectivity that this re-
quirement, which I realize is a justifiable one, can be

fulfilled.

It can be fulfilled by means of special measures as we
have proposed for certain selected regions. Thus, it is

only a question of a proposal. Ve have selected just a

few regions in order to make a start. Other regions
must be included ar alarer date and in order for this to
be possible I agree with Mrs Barbarella that the Com-
mission must continue the studies it has already begun
with a view to determining which structural difficulties
need to be solved in all the Member States and their
regions, regardless of whether it is a question of own-
ership, rraining or credit etc. - I will not go through
the entire list any more than Mrs Barbarella did, but
we realize that there is a whole series of aspects which
should be taken into account when we are choosing
areas and deciding what steps should be raken to solve

the most acute problems.

This approach is in fact the same as that underlying
the change over from 'individual' projects to projects
which, as Mr Provan mentioned, can form part of an

overall programme and be used in an attempt to solve
a series of problems in a particular area, whether they
relate to a type of production or a specific region.

I hope, therefore, that you will undersrand why the
Commission has adopted a cautious attitude ro the
many amendments which have been tabled regarding
income limits, since if flexibiliry and the watering
down of criteria and conditions is taken so far that
what we end up with in fact is simply transferring
money to the individual Member States to use for
whatever purpose they might, for political reasons,

think fit at any particular time, we would have aban-
doned any structural policy objective since we would
merely have reverted to a policy for the redistribution
of money on the Communiry budget which would not
do anything to promote the interest either of the Com-
munity as a whole or of the agricultural policy. \7e
must conduct a purposeful policy, and this demands
not only flexibility but also selectivity.

The Committee on Budgerc and Mr Buchou have
warned us thar with this selectivity, whereby we take
various regions, such as the Mediterranean, Ireland,
South Belgium or Greenland, we are casting our net
too widely and are spreading the amounts available to
us to o thinly. I am aware of this difficulty. I admit that I
agree wirh many Members of this Parliament that the
budgetary situation cannot be the final word on the
matter, but we all realize that, at present, we are living
under restricted and difficult budgetary conditions.
For this reason, we cannot disregard budgetary consi-

derations and the problem therefore is that on the one
hand we want selectivity, we want to concentrate our
efforrs in those areas where it is necessary and at the
same time we want to avoid spreading the funds avail-
able at a particular time so thinly what we produce no
results. It was in fact these considerations which led us

to make our first step a concentrated programme for
the Medirerranean area andl Ireland. Now we are
going a step further in that rve hope and expect that
Parliament and the Council, by means of the policy
the Community is conducting; in connection with sur-
plus production, particularly in the dairy sector, will
play a part in changing the budgetary situation and re-
leasing money for use in the structural sector since
there is a third objective which a revised s[ructural po-
licy should also fulfil, over and above the two I have
already described, i.e. a better balance on the markets.
Price policy can do something, but since the incomes
question is also an influencing factor, we know that it
is not enough by imelf. $il'e rnust therefore also make
use of structural policy with a view to establishing a

berter balance in production in the agricultural sector,
which it would be perfectly reasonable to maintain and
increase, but with the proviso that the stress is shifted
from products subject to structural surpluses, such as

dairy products to other proclucts, and here structural
policy can help.

'!7e rhink, therefore, that the proposals we have put
forward regarding the restrrction of structural aid to
certain sec[ors, particularly the dairy sector, are sound
sense. How can one .iusdfy invesdng public money in a
rype of production for which there is no longer a mar-
ket or which cannot be sold without budgetary conse-
quences, which no political body within the Commu-
nity can accept?

Is it not a better idea that funds should be used to help
where this is possible rather [han to reorganize pro-
duction? Having said this, however, I am naturally
fully prepared to admit, as I said during rhe last debate
on agricultural questions in rhis Parliamen[, that I rea-
lize perfectly well that there are areas in this Commu-
nity - though they are not. as widespread as is often
claimed here - where ther,e is no alternative to dairy
production and we must naturally take this into ac-
count when drawing up all ,cur final proposals since in
cases where there is no alternative to dairy production,
aid must also be provided ,vith a view to making this
production efficient and ensuring that it provides the
necessary income for the Member States.

However, it is not easy t() have general rules from
which large areas of the Community are exempt for
the restriction of investment aid to the dairy sector.
This should be done on an ad Eoc basis. The Commis-
sion's view regarding aid to pig production is less

clear-cut. Thirdly, in ourriew, providing aid for the
development of the production of fruit and vegetables

in heated greenhouses, which is extremely energy con-
suming, rs also a misguided form of investment.
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I have gone over the most important poincs on the ba-
sis of a fundamental approach to rhe problem and also
stated my views - at least in principle - regarding
the amendments nbled. I will merely add that I do not
think that effectiveness and scale necessarily go hand
in hand. The country I come from has experienced a

farmers' movemenr which has broughr about unusally
effective agriculrural producrion over a limircd area.
There is no direct relarionship between scale and ef-
fectiveness. Nevertheless, large areas of land musr be
mide availabe for the deuelopment of agriculrural
holdings in various of our Member Srares. There is,
therefore, a very close link between Direcrive No 159
and No 160. \7e do nor think thar rhe applicarion of
Direccive No 150 should be made opdonal. In our
view, it musr be a condirion, not merely for reasons of
principle, but for subsranrive reasons, that it should be
applipd in all the Member Srates for the reasons I have
mentioned. !fle rhink thar rhe aid should naturally cor-
respond to the pension which rhe farmers could other-
wise obtain and we are prepared to consider the var-
ious proposals which have been mbled with a view ro
achieving a reasonable resulr.

In connecrion with Directive No 258 we are also pre-
pared to discuss the question of agriculrural land
which involves rhe righr ro monerary compensarory
amounts, and other specific problems which have been
brought up borh by the rapporreur and in the amend-
menr tabled by inividual members or political groups,
provided rhar the basic principles I have attempted to
stress here today are respected. Provided these princi-
ples are observed, we are prepared to be flexible, but
we will not go along with watering down the Commu-
nity's structural policy so as ro make it a policy for the
re-disribution of money and nor a purposeful policy
clearly aimed at promor.ing efficiency in the less devel-
oped areas of European agriculture. It is in accordance
with the main principles of the Treaty rhat we should
work towards establishing a berter balance between
the various production secrors, As long as we guaran-
tee that these objectives are given pride of place we
can also discuss flexibility and rhe selectiviry which, I
know, is difficult to pur into practice in a Community
which always wants anyrhing done in one place to be
done everywhere else roo. If we wanr an effective
structural policy, we musr accepr rhar we solve the
problems in a panicular area and thar rhis does nor
necessarily mean we have rhe same rules for rhe Com-
munity as a whole. This principle of selectivity, which
is new to these proposals, is something which I regard
as of primary imponance. This is how we can solve [he
problem of flexibility. Ir is also how we can ger ro rhe
roots of those problems which are really of a social na-
ture but which agriculrural policy musr also cover, al-
though this is, I admit, a matrer for the national gov-
ernments too. The Communiry Srrucrural Policy in the
agricultural sector is not a miracle cure. Nobody
should think it is. It is an aid to self help. It is an at-
[empt to initiare a new developmenr with a view to es-

tablishing a better balance. This will also require an
effon on the pan of rhe national authorities and via
the Regional and Social Funds.

(Applause)

President. - The proceedings will now be suspended
until 3 p.m.

The House will rise.

(The sitting anas suspended at 1 p.m. and resumed at
3 p.-.)

IN THE CHAIR: MR DE FERRANTI

Vice-President

President. - The sitting is resumed.

I call Mr Albers on a poinr. of order.

Mr Albers. - (NL) Mr President, I should like ro
raise a point in connection with Anicle 19 of Rules of
Procedure, according m which a full repon musr be
made available after every sirting. I am surprised thar
although rhe results of yesrerday's roll-call vote have
been published in figures, rhe repon of our proceed-
ings does not mention the names of those who voted
for and against the morion and of rhose who ab-
stained. In view of the confusion resulting from elec-
tronic voting, I rhink we should make ir a firm rule ro
make a list available for everyone as soon as an elec-
tronic roll-call vote has been held; ar all events, rhose
who are unable to consult this list should be able to
find the names of rhe voters in rhe repon on rhe pro-
ceedings. I hope rhar accounr will be taken of this re-
quest in future.

President. - Mr Albers, rhe names are cenainly in-
cluded in all the edirions of rhe minutes. I shall, how-
ever, take note of your remarks, because I am sure
many Members share your concern. Ve must have rhe
best possible procedure for ensuring thar the names
are recorded as rapidly as possible afrcr a roll-call
vote.

8. Votes

President. - The nexr i[em is rhe vote on morions
for resolurions on which rhe debate has been closed.
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President

'!7e shall first consider the motion for a resolution in
the Damseaux report (Doc. l-625/79): Competition
policy.

I put paragraphs I to 8 the vote.

Paragraphs I to 8 are adopted.

After paragraph 8, I have Amendment No 1, mbled by
Mr Schwartzenberg and seeking to add a new Para-
graph as follows:

8a. Believes that the above regulation should be fully
consistent with the guidelines for a European air
-[ransport policy, on which the appropriate committee

of Parliament is drawing up a special repon'

\flhat is the rapporteur's position?

Mr Damseaux, rdPporteur. - (F) Mr President, Mr
Schwartzenberg's amendment raises the whole issue of
the balance between private and nationalized compan-
ies. Ve shall have an opportunity to discuss this when
we consider his repon. I do not think there is any call
to Bet the matter over and done with today. I therefore
ask that the amendment be rejected.

President. - I put Amendment No I to the vote.

Amendment No I is rejected,

I put paragraphs 9 and l0 to the vote.

Paragraphs 9 and 10 are adopted.

On paragraph I l, I have Amendment No 4, tabled by
Mr de Ferrand, Mr Hopper, Mr von Vogau and Mr
Beazley and seeking ro replace this paragraph with a

new text as fo[ows:

11. Draws attention to the need to make progress with
the elimination of technical, administrative and legis-
lative barriers to trade under Anicle 100 of the EEC
Treaty, with panicular emphasis on the political de-

, cisions that this requires.

'\7hat 
is the rapporteur's positions?

Mr Damseaux, raPporteur. - 
(F) Mr President, this

amendment challenges an imponant right of the

House. \7e should not query the entire simplified pro-
cedure just because the first Commission proposal,
based on Article 155 of the EEC Treary and dealing
with goods for the construction industry, has created

some problems for our friends in the United Kingdom.
I ask that the amendment be rejected.

President. - I put Amendment No 4 to the vote.

Amendment No 4 is rejected.

I put paragraph I I to the vott:.

Paragraph 1 I is adopted.

I put paragraphs 12 to l9 to the vote.

Paragraphs 12 to 19 are adot,ted.

On paragraph 20, I have Anrendment No 3, abled by

Mr Hopper and seeking to amend this paragraph as

follows:

Considers in general that the procedure followed for en-

forcement of the rules on competition laid down in the

Treades needs clarification and amplification so that it
will work fairly for the parti,es and others concerned; con-
siders, funhermore, that thr: procedure in qucstion often
seems . . .

(rest unchanged).

'\7hat 
is the rapporteur's position?

Mr Damseaux, rapporteur. - Mr President, this

amendment does not add anything to the motion for a

resolution, but the French translation is not appro-
priate, so I can support the amendment in the English
text while asking that a mr)re accurate translation be

found, espescially for the word'fairly'.

President. - Ve shall make sure that the French

translation is in accordance with the English text.

I put Amendment No 3 ro the vote.

Amendment No 3 is adopr:d.

I pur paragraph 20, as ame'nded, to the vote.

Paragraph 20 is adopted.

I put paragraphs 2l and 22 to the vote.

Paragraphs 2l and 22 are adopted.

After paragraph 22, I hale Amendment No 2, tabled
by Mr Schwanzenberg arrd seeking to add three new
paragraphs as follows:

22a. Ask that high prioriry be given in the Commission
programme to devising a means of control aimed at

prevenung concentr.ttion, to measures to regulate

transfer prices and, rnore generally, to the monitor-
ing of multinational rrctivities;

22b. Recommends that, t<> this end, the means and instru-
ments available to the Commission in this field
should be strengthened;

22c. Hopes that workers' represenutives will be more

closely involved in the work on competition policy.

Vhat is the rapponeur's position?
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Mr Damseatx, rapporteur. - (F) Mr Schwanzen-
berg was good enough ro share my view that rhis de-
bate should nor degenerare inro an ideological strug-
gle. This Parliamenr has always made an effon to
consider all aspecrs of comperirion policy on an equal
basis. Consequen[ly, if prioriry were ro be given along
purely docrrinaire lines, this would upser rhe balance
of the morion and deprive it of objecriviry in my view.
It is for rhis reason that I have to ask rhe House ro re-
ject this amendment.

President. - I put Amendmenr No 2 to the vote.

As the result of rhe show of hands is nor clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sirting and standing.

Amendmenr No 2 is rejecred.

I put paragraph 23 ro the vote.

Paragraph 23 is adoprcd.

I put to the vore the amended morion for a resolution
as a whole.

The resolution is adopted.l

President. - I put ro rhe vore rhe motion for a reso-
lution in the Spinelli repon (Doc. l-840/79): Loans to
promote investment in the Community.

The resolution is adopted.l

President. - !fle shall now consider the Beumer et al.
motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-4/80): Enterprises
and governmenrs in inrernarional economic acrivity.

I call Mr Lange on a point of order.

Mr Lange, Chairman of the Committee on Budgets.
(D) Mr President, ladies and genrlemen, I want ro
make one lasr attempt to appeal ro rhe good sense of
the authors of this motion. After all, although there
has been no debate on rhis mar[er, we have mbled six
amendments ro rhe morion for a resolurion pu[ for-
ward by rhe Group of the European People's Pany. I
am no[ sure thar the Rules of Procedure allow rhis, but
if we overlook rhis fact for the momenr, I think rhe
number of amendmenrs clearly shows how sketchy the
whole thing is and you ought to consider referring it
in fact to commitree, so rhar the motion and whai it
contains can be discussed rhere. As far as I am con-
cerned - and this goes also for the Socialist Group -I have ro say rhar unless this is decided we shall be
forced on accoun[ of the form and the shady proce-

dure to reject both the morion and every single
amendment to it, even though to some extent we agree
on [he content.

That is all I wanted ro say, Mr President, and I hope
that the Members in the Group of the European Peo-
ple's Parry will be undersranding enough to be helpful
and accommodadng on this matter, so rhat we can over-
come lhese unnecessary difficulties.

President. - As a Member has asked leave ro move
reference to committee, one speaker may speak and
one against.

I call Mr Jackson to speak in favour.

Mr. C. Jackson. - Mr President, I believe rhis reso-
lution is unjusrifiably biased againsr multinarionals
without evidence and I think thar, rarher than adopt-
ing the resolution at the present moment, a more pro-
per course for rhis Parliamenr would be to investigate
the matter firsr. Therefore I think ir is proper to refer
the resolution ro rhe commirtee for full invesrigation.

President. - I call Mr De Goede.

Mr De Goede. - (NL) Mr President, the debate
took place yesrerday. Vhar we should now be doing is
discussing rhe amendmenrs, bu[ I did not receive ihe
Dutch version of them until rhe lunch inrerval. As Mr
Lange said, I rhink it would be quirc our of order if we
voted now. You must ar the very least defer the vote or
refer the motion to committee.

President. - I call Mr Klepsch to speak against rhe
proPosal.

Mr Klepsch. - (D) Mr President, why do we have
to vote on [he same [hing again? The point of this
morning's vore was to decide wherher the House was
going to vore on rhis morion this afrernoon or nor. If
you ask me, lhe Rules of Procedure are being inrer-
preted in quite a remarkable fashion if we have ro vore
again on whether ro have a vote or not. '!7e took this
decision in accordance wirh rhe Rules of Procedure
this morning. Mr Lange has added norhing ro whar he
said earlier roday.

President. - I put to rhe vore the proposal thar this
item be referred ro committee.

The proposal is adopted.

(Applause from aarious quarters)I OJ No.
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President. - Ve shall now consider rhe Pedini et al.

motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-792/79): Uniform Eu-
roPean PassPort.

I put rhe seven recitals of the preamble to the vote.

The seven recitals of the preamble are approved.

Afrcr these recitals, I have Amendment No 1, tabled by
Mr Coppieters and seeking to add the following reci-
tal:

considering that the introduction of a uniform Euro-
pean passport offers a unique opportunity for a

Community-oriented cultural and social policy, in
partrcular to assist young people, migrant workers

. and all European citizens over the age of sixty.

tVhat is the rapporteur's position?

Mr Pedini, rapporteur. - 
(I) Mr President, as I said

this morning, I am in favour of this amendmenl. How-
ever, I would ask Mr Coppieters if he would agree to
replacing the adjective unique by positioe, so that the

text would rhen read:

Considering that the introduction of a uniform European
passpoil offers a unique opponunity for a Community-
oriented cultural and socral policy. . .

I can accept rhe amendment on these terms and shall
pur. it to my committee.

President. - 
Does Mr Coppieters agree?

Mr Coppieters. - 
(NZ,) I agree, Mr President.

President. - 
I put Amendment No 1, as orally

amended by the rapporteur, to the vote.

Amendment No l, thus amended, is adopted.

I put paragraphs I and 2 to the vote.

Paragraphs 1 and2 are adopted.

Afrer paragraph 2, I have two amendments, each ta-
bled by Mr Coppieters and seeking to add a new para-
graph:

- 
Amendment No 2:

2a. Instructs its Committee on Youth, Education, Cul-
ture, lnformation and Spon to draw up specific pro-
visions to give holders of a uniform European pass-

port under twenty-five and over sixty the right of
free access to all public museums, exhibitions, monu-
ments, historic buildings and areas of great natural
beauty;

- 
Amendment No 3:

2b. Insrructs its committee r,:sponsible and committee
asked for an opinion [o Brant holders of a uniform
European passport over si:<ty an automatic reduction
of fifty percent on all forms of public transpon by
land, sea and air, availabl: in the Member States, as

well as on subscription and connection charges to
public telecommunications medra, suih as telephone,
radio and television, in or<ler to counteract the social
alienation of these citizens of the Member States.

\7har is rhe rapporteur's positic,n?

Mr Pedini, rctpporteur. - 
(l) Mr President, I would

ask Mr Coppieters not to insist on [hese amendmenm
because they go ultra petitum; in other words, they in-
rroduce aspects which have no direct connection with
the question of the passpon.

In view of the importance of the proposal, however, I
would ask Mr Coppieters to consider a channel other
than the tabling of amendment:; to bring this matter to
the arrention of the Committee on Youth, Education,
Culture, Information and Sport.

President. - 
I put Amendment No 2 to the vote.

Amendment No 2 is rejected.

I put Amendmen[ No 3 to [he vr)te.

Amendment No 3 is rejected.

I put paragraphs 3 to 6 to the vc'te.

Paragraphs 3 to 6 are approved.

Explanations of vote are permitled now.

I call Mrs Hammerich.

Mrs Hammerich. - 
(DK) Mr President, I should

like ro make an explanation of vote, since Mr Tinde-
mans this morning expressed c()ncern and resentment
that I should have said that m:rny Danes were in fa-
vour of a Scandinavian passp()rt union, such as we
have, but were against an EE'C passport union. Mr
Tindemans stated that this was discriminatory, and I
should like briefly to clear up this misunderstanding.

Of course we are against discrirnination. Of course we
do not feel that Scandinavians are better people than
Central Europeans. It is simply that an EEC passpon
union is just one move in a v.ider plan 

- 
and Mr

Tindemans knows this - 
to achieve an EEC union

with large-scale enforced harmonization and regimen-
tation In other words, a union in which the large
countries dominate the small, and with a major loss of
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Hammerich

sovereignty. Thar is different from the Nordic cooper-
ation within a passporr union, which, proceeds quierly
and peacefully.

I jusr wanted to say that, Mr Tindemans, so rhat you
do not go on thinking that we wanr ro discriminare
against EEC narionals. Ir is a quesrion of sysrems, and
*'e are against an EEC.union.

President. - I call Mr Chambeiron.

Mr Chambeiron. - (F) Mr Presidenr, I want ro out-
line briefly the reasons why rhe French Communists
feel they cannot vote for the motion for a resolution
on a uniform European passport.

Of course, we hope that ways ro allow people ro circu-
late more freely within rhe Community will be devel-
oped, and any measure to bring people closer together
gets our full support.

But is this really what it is all abour? I have no doubt
that some of rhe Members are inspired by this feeling
but I could not help noricing this morning, when I was
listening to some of rhe speeches, tha[ the real purpose
of a European passporr was to emphasize once again a
supranational ideal which we cannor accep[.

Be that as ir may, this is not where our real opposition
lies. Vhat worries us is what we heard this morning
from the aurhor of the motion who explained that the
passporr should be designed so rhar it could be more
easily used with dara bases. Now, we all know, ladies
and gentlemen, that advances in computer technology
over the lasr few years have produced a series of offi-
cial projects to tighten conrrols on individuals and ro
assemble data abour them which until now had been
inaccessible. Because we are concerned abour the
righs of our citizens, we cannor give our backing ro
projects which one day might smorher rhese rights.

(Laughter and protesu from the Groap of the European
People\ Party)

You Christian-Democrars ought ro be a bit more
shamefaced, after being told yesterday that you had a
former Nazi in your group!

(Applausefrom the extreme lefi)

Do you nor rhink rhar would be a better idea? If I
were you in the Christian-Democraric Group, I would
keep quiet abour it. \7hen you have taken in someone
with blood on his hands, you have no right ro carry on
the way you have !

President. - I am sorry but your [hree minutes are
uP.

I call Mr von der Vring.

Mr von der Vring. - (D) Mr President, on rhis sub-
ject of the European passporr, I want to make ir quite
clear that I am very much againsr rhe idea of turning
this vote into a rest of people's European convictions.

A Europe consisting of butter mounnins and, laisser-

faire industrial policies and wrapped up in a European
passport is not rhe kind of Europe we have in mind or
the kind of Europe for which we wan[ a passpon of
this type.

(Applause from oarious quarters)

There are some Members here who play to the cock-
tail set and who would be quite content with a Euro-
pean passport and a European driving licence. But any-
one who wanm his ideas to be judged by the working
population cannot turn round to rhe voters and say:
Europe sends you im besr wishes, along with a driving
licence and a passpon, and wishes all you unemployed
British steelworkers all the best for rhe future. Ve are
againsr rhis. Ve wanr a link to be established between
this morning's vote and yesterday's vote on urtency
dealing with European,solidariry. Ve are against hol-
low-sounding rheroric abour European parriotism. I
am in favour of a European passporr but am againsr irs
being used as a figleaf ro cover up a lack of European
solidarity.

(Applausefrom oarious quarters on the lefi)

President. - I ."it Mr Tindemans.

Mr Tindemans. - (NZ) It is for a personal state-
ment that I mke this libeny of asking to speak, Mr
President. Mrs Hammerich.quoted me and I take nore
that she is against any form of discrimination. I believe
that we are as equally wonhy as rhe orhers whom she
mentioned and who apparenrly enjoy rhe benefir of
some kind of passpon union. This is a fine,thing bur I
mus[ protes[ against her starement thar the European
union which we here - and I include myself - are
advocating will mean rhat the small countries are dom-
inated by rhe large ones. This was never the idea and
we should never accepr such a thing.

I was among rhe few people - even amont the Mem-
bers of this Parliament - who in recent weeks pro-
tested against any kind of directorare in the European
Community.

Applausefrom oarious quarters on the ight and centre)

President. - I call Mr Coppieters.
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Mr Coppieters. - (NL) Mr President, I am sorry
that you did not give me the opponuniry just now to
withdraw Amendments Nos 2 and 3 which I had

tabl,:d. You went straight on to the voting, but by ac-

cepting my first amendment the Assembly approved
my ine of thinking. I was ready to accePt neu, initia-
tives. I think it is a pity that you allowed the develop-
ment of this line of thought to be rejected without
giving me a chance to consider Mr Pedini's proposal.

President. - I call Mr Kirk.

Mr Kirk. - (DK) Mr President, I did not in fact
want to speak, but in view of Mrs Hammerich's com-
ments I feel I have to say sorirerhing, since I do not
think she put the matter in the right PersPective.

I anr in favour of a European PassPor[, but I cannot
accrpt that this should be used as a steP towards some-

thing wider-ranging. The aim of having a European
passport is to solve some practical problems confront-
ing ih. people of Europe, so that they can cross fron-
tiers more easily. I would also Point out that the exper-

ience referred to by Mrs Hammerich with the Nordic
passport union has shown that it is not a step towards

something bigger. \7hy should it be so with the Euro-
pean Community? However, I think that a European
p"rrpo.t can help to solve some Practical problems for
our fellow-citizens, and that is why I shall be voting in

favc,ur.

President. - I call Mr Van Minnen.

Mr'Van Minnen. - (NL) I want to state briefly why
I sh:rll be abstaining. I shall do so because in my view

this uniform passport has little to do with the reality
which ordinary travellers nowadays have to Put up

with in the form of increasingly stringent border con-
trols. However nice it all sounds, this 'uniform pass-

port' provides absolutely no Buarantee that border
checks within the Community will become easiei, and
yet rhis is the only,thing we have to strive for. If you
ask rne, this document is even less than a figleaf.

And what is more, there is the risk of irc being the first
step towards some kind of compulsory European iden-
tiry card. There are still some countries in Europe
where people are not required to carry identity cards. I
want to have no part in getting this introduced
rhrough the back door.

.I shrll be able to vote for a European passpon only
when genuine freedom of movemen! in Europe can be

guaranteed.

President. - I call Mr Megahy.

Mr Megahy. - Mr President, I wish to state my rea-
sons for voting against this resolution. In doing so I
think I can confidently state that I am speaking on be-

half of my colleagues.in the British Labour Gro-up, be-

cause we were commltted in our election manifesto to
opposing any move towards a federal Europe and Eu-
ropean unificadon. !7e were committed to campaign-
ing for the restoration to national governments of the
power that was surrendered to the EEC but should re-
main with narional governmen[s. I see this motion, and

the languago in which it is cou,:hed, as a move towards
a federal Europe. I think that:r passpon should reflect
political realities. You should have a state first and
then a passport. You should not attemPt to use a Pass-
porr as a means of furthering a polidcal objective.

For these reasons therefore, Il[r President, I and oth-
er members of my group will t,e voting against this re-
solution.

(Mixed reactions)

President. - I call Mr Albers.

Mr Albers. - (NL) I cannot say how sorry I am, Mr
President, that I cannot bring myself to vote in favour
of this motion. Naturally I am all for a European pass-

port, but after what I heard this morning - especially
from Mr Habsburg who went on about European pa-
triotism and argued that Europe would'become more
tangible with a passport - I really wonder like our
Communist colleagues just r.hat he was driving at.
Does Europe have to become tangible?

Mr Rogers said that the people of \7ales could be-

come a nation of gypsies.!flhat are gypsies supposed to
do with a European passport? I shall not vote for the
motion but shall abstain instearl.

President. - I call Mr Chambeiron on a point of or-
der.

Mr Chambeiron. - Mr President, I shall be straight-
forward and to the point. I am not one of those Mem-
bers who interrupt the othen;. I am in the habit of
listening to opinions which differ drastically from
mine and - perhaps because c,f the way I was brought
up - I am not in the habit of interrupting other peo-

Ple'

I just wanrcd [o say, Mr President, that the interrup-
tions are ascribed to the speaking time which was al-
lotted to me. In' the normal course of events I was

entitled to three minutes, but I did not use all my time.
Since you rcok it into your herd to apply the Rules of
Procedure in a cenain fashion, Mr President, allow
me to remind you - and I am beginning to know my
way round the Rules of Procedure because I am on
the Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Peti-
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Chambeiron

tions - of the last paragraph of Rule 3l(2) which
states :

A Member who asks ro make a personal statemenr shall
be heard at the end of the discussion of rhe irem of rhe
agenda being dealt with.

'\flhat 
is sauce for rhe goose is sauce for rhe gander,

Mr President, on borh sides of the House!

(Applause from oarious quarters on the lefi)

President. - I call Mrs Viehoff.

Mrs Viehoff. - (NL) Mr Presidenr, I wanr to be en-
tirely disassociareci from the pretenrious utterings we
heard this morning about the introduction of a Euro-
pean passporr. I shall nor go as far as [o vore againsr
the motion, since I rhink rhar there are orhers in rhis
Parliamenr who want nothing to do with what we
heard and who are neverrheless in favour of a Euro-
pean passport. Those who made such a to-do abour
the passport rhis morning just do nor wan[ to know
when ir comes ro the fate of literally thousands of peo-
ple, in \flales and in orher pans of rhe Community. I
shall not vote against rhe motion, but I really had to
say rhis.

President. - I call Mr Rogers.

Mr Rogers. - Mr President, I would like to explain
that I will be voring against the resolurion. Mr Megahy
has mentioned the basic political ideology behind rhe
reason for voting against, and I want ro support whar
he has said. However, over and above thar, I must vote
against it because I feel rhar otherwise I should be very
much. letting down rhe Bridsh people. I cenainly
would not be helping Mrs Thatcher ar all in the na-
tionalist stance she is presently adopting. She is conrin-
ually saying ar the moment, seemingly converted on
the road to Strasbourg, rhar she wants to rake rhe
United Kingdom out of rhe Community unless there
is just return (interruptions from the floor), and, I ob-
viously musr suppon rhe revered leader of the magnifi-
cent government we have. I would be very, very un-
British if I did nor supporr Mrs Thatcher in rhe way
she is behaving ar rhe momenr.

(Cries from the European Democratic Group)

President. - I call Mr de Courcy Ling on a point of
order.

Mr de Courcy Ling. - Mr President, I must very ser-
iously ask you ro urge rhe last speaker ro wirhdraw rhe
entirely inaccurate and misleading remarks atrribured
to the Prime Minister of one of rhe Member Sraces.

(Applause from the European Democratic Group)

President. - I call Mr Cortrell'on a poinr of order.

Mr Cottrell - Mr Presidenr, I rhink ir is extremely
wrong [har Mr Rogers should seek deliberarely ro mis-
lead Members of rhis House by making a sratemenr he
knows to be untrue. If he wants accurare advice or in-
formation, I, as a journalisr, will go downstairs, buy
copies of yesrerday's newspapers and show him the
speech thar Mrs Thatcher made on French relevision.

President - I call Mr Howell for a personal state-
ment.

Mr. Howell. - Mr Presidenr, first of all we have
heard a sraremenr from a Vice-President of this Parlia-
ment, Mr Alan Rogers, who has now made, on two
consecurive days, two different srarements, the first
suggesting thar Mrs Tharcher would very much like to
get us our of rhe Community. I would tike ro pur on
record now rhat in roday's Daily Tehgraph Mrs
Thatcher is quored as saying that she does nor wanr
Britain to come our.

Yesrerday, in this Chamber, Mr Rogers made rhe fol-
lowing asserrion in rhe debare:

It is no good people shaking their heads. If they believe
rhat votes are nor imponant, then they believe rhat de-
mocracy is not important. Now I can expecr rhar from the
Conservative Party sitting opposite.

Mr Presidenr, yesterday, when I raised rhis marrer
with Mr Rogers after the debate, he said how sorry he
was that he had made this sraremenr and stated that he
would retract ir in the Chamber. I am now asking Mr
Rogers ro rerracr that sratemen[, rogerher wirh the
statemenr he has jusr made concerning the Brirish
Conservative leader, which is totally againsr every-

,thing that is right and proper. I would very much wel-
come a commenr from Mr Rogers on this poinr.

President. - Mr Rogers, do you wish to make a per-
sonal srarement as it is rhe end of this item on rhe
agenda?

Mr Rogers. - I did agree wirh Mr Howell thar I
would look a[ [he rranscript. I have no[ seen it. As he
has read it out, I cenainly do not inrend to wirhdraw
what I said. However, Mr President, wirh regard ro
his second requesr, if I have offended Mrs Thatcher, I
really am sorry. I would nor like rc have offended rhe
dear lady, and I really do wirhdraw it. I am sorry lhar I
have misinterpreted her; I rhink most of Europe must
have also misinterprered her over the lasr few weeks,
but that is coincidenral. So if ir is necessary to with-
draw what I said about Mrs Thatcher, I do so.
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President. - I put to the vote the amended motion
for a resolution as a whole.

The resolution is adopted.

(Applausefrom the centre and the right)

President. - I put to the vote the motion for a resolu-

tion (Doc. 1-812/79) by the Liberal and Democratic
Group: Budgetization of tbe European Dettelopment
Fund.

The resolution is adopted.

9. Membersbip of committees

President. - I have received from the Group of the
European People's Pany (CD-Group) a request for
the appointment of Mr Modiano to the Commitee on
Legal Affairs to replace Mr Zucchino and Mr Zuc-
chino to the Committee on Regional Policy and Re-
gional Planning to replace Mr Modiano.

Are there any objections?

These appointments arg ratified.

lO. Agicahtral structure s po licy (continuation)

President. - The next item is the continuation of
the debate on the repon by Mrs Barbarella (Doc.
t-824/79).

I call Mr Gatto.

The policy of reform of agri,:ultural structures is of
primary importance for the l{editerranean countries
of the Community.

At the Stresa Conference in 1958, the then President
of the Commision, Mr Mansholt, said that the Com-
munity's agricultural policy, quite apart from the ques-

tion of controlling prices, shc,uld essentially take the
form of direct intervention designed to amend existing
structures. Hitherto, however, this attitude - or
rather, this wise advice - has not prevailed, and even

today Community expenditure is almost exclusively
concerned with intervention on prices and in markets,
leaving the question of structural intervention to the
initiative of the individual countries, with all their limi-
rations and their deficiencies.

The consequence of the fact that such policies have

prevailed and have been implemented over the years is

that the disparity between regions and Member States

with backward and fragmenr.ed agricultural systems

and those with stronger ag;ricultural systems and
whose produce is better protected production has con-
tinued to worsen, to the point where it threatens to
undermine the Community.

It is our duty to give credit to the Commission in gen-
eral and to Mr Gundelach irn particular, for having
acknowledged these dangers and for having raised the
problem of the serious imbala.nces in the Community
agricultural policy and the net'd to revise this policy in

the more general light of the adaptation and develop-
ment of the sociostructural poliry of the Community.
But I cannot help pointing out that the Community's
actions over recen[ years have not been in accord with
these requirements, since they have been concerned in
the main with the problem of prices.

This policy of the Community's consisting of limited
intervention in the sector of markets and prices, has

fallen short of its economic oby'ectives, and even more
so of irs social objectives.

The truth is that the agricultural policy, as it has been

pieced together, has not only not maintained the in-
comes of small farmers but ha,; not even made it possi-
ble, as is required by the spirir: of the Treaty, to mod-
ernize farms and thus reduce production and market-
ing costs. This would have made it possible to fix
prices at the lowest levels, at the most favourable levels

for consumers and at the most competitive levels in the
international market, but still at such a level that, tak-
ing account of the significant ,exodus from the land by
many agricultural workers, those who remained would
be guaranteed individual incornes which were closer to
those earned by workers in other industrial sectors.

The trend in EAGGF expenditure clearly shows to
what extent emphasis has been placed on the guaran-
ree section and hence on the prices policy, to the detri-
ment of the guidance section and hence of the policy
of improving structures.

Mr Gatto. - (I) Mr President, I hope I may be al-
lowed first of all to congratulate Mrs Barbarella on her
report, which, apart from being a valuable piece of re-
search and analysis, gives a sound idea of the present

outlook with which I largely agree. Nevertheless, her
report has been somewhat distorted as a consequence

of the submission and approval by the Committee on
Agriculture of two amendments to paragraphs 22

and 23 of the original text which were presented by
Mr Diana. Because of this, the Socialist Group felt it-
self obliged to present two funher amendments,
signed by myself and by other Members of our group
and designe{ to restore the basic concepts originally
proposed by Mrs Barbarella: we shall wait to see

whether they are approved before deciding on our
final vote.
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This unilareral policy implemenrcd by rhe Community
authorities, apart from having encouraged rhe creation
of costly and undesirable surpluses and having led to a
waste of money which has nor even benefited farm-
workers themselves, has also accentuated the struc-
tural imbalances in European agriculrure.

This kind of policy has forced farmers who wished to
raise their incomes to produce things for which there
was no demand, thus obliging the consumer - rhar is
the larger and less well-off families - ro bear rhe costs
of supponing rhe price of these products.

Thus, the farmer who is producing cereals, milk and
dairy producrs, rhough he is already producing a
quantity of such products which is vastly in excess of
demand, continues to produce more because, thanks
to subsidies and price supporr, he is sure of being able
to sell his produce and get a price for it rhar is almost
equal to rhe price fixed by the governmenrs rhem-
selves.

Obviously all this has brought with it huge burdens of
a social nature.

My country, along with others in a similar siruation,
has paid a social price. Italian agriculture, jusr like the
agriculture of other countries and regions wirh similar
special characterisrics, was supposed ro be given pro-
portionately grearer aid: in fact ir has been amongst
the most discriminated against. I don't wanr anyone ro
think that rhis is a speech in defence of narional inter-
esr in che wors[ sense, becairse I believe rhat to defend
the inrerests of significantly less favoured regions is to
defend the achievement of one of the fundamental
aims of the entire Communiry. Once again we have
seen, during the process of European integration, a
transfer of weahh from rhe pooresr region ro the
richer regions. In fact, the south of Italy would seem
to be even more discriminated against, inasmuch as
while it includes approximately 400/o of the agricul-
tural work-force in Iraly, it receives only 25 % of
Community investmenr.

Vhat is more, how could rhe originarors of the Com-
munity agricultural policy hope for a harmonic and
balanced developmenr of the various European regions
when priority was given ro organizing markers rather
than to improving agricultural srrucrures of vital im-
portance ro the south of Iuly, and when precedence
was given to the organization of markets for products

- cereals, meat, milk - which were of grea[esr sig-
nificance in the richer regions of the Community, ex-
cluding right from the stan rhose producm that played
a major role in the agricuhural economy of sourhern
Europe, such as fruit and vegetables and the products
of the vine?

Vhat is needed is a decisive political will to take
planned acrion as a means of guiding and conrrolling
private and public invesrmenr both at the European
level and at the national level.

Such a programme is all the more necessary as rhe
problems in the agricultural sector in the south, in It-
aly and in comparable areas elsewhere in the Commu-
nity, are inseparable from rhe quesrion of indusrial
developmenr and development of the tiniary sector.
In panicular, agricultural policy musr take into ac-
count domesric producing condirions and conditions
on the international markets in order to take decisions
which meet the needs of producers and consumers.

As time has gone by, the basic premises of the Com-
muniry agricultural philosophy have rurned our ro
have little connection with reality or wirh the needs of
the peoples of Europe.

For this reason planning musr become an imponanr
element in rhe next stage of Community policy, and it
must be based on decisions on ourlines and details and
on permanent and open collaboration between the
Communiry aurhoriries and national authoriries, be-
[q/een [he latter and national Parliamenm and the var-
ious interest Groups: the regions, the development
bodies, the local aurhorities and the regional plans
must be the chosen instruments.

It therefore follows that we must mainrain rhe correcr
reladonship berween regional auronomy, which repre-
sents the srarrint poinr for the process of planning,
and the necessary coordination of regional plans while
taking account of rhe requiremenrc and the prioriries
of those aims rhat have ro be ser up at the national and
European level.

The 'regionalization' of Communiry policy therefore
seems to be unavoidable as a means of preventing the
external rappings of rhe regulations and the new
Community direccives from conrinuing to hide specu-
lation and vesred inrerest - which might even create
new distorrions and new developmenrs our of keeping
with the objectives aimed at.

The failure to take inro consideration rhe sructural
differences in European agriculture, and panicularly
Italian agriculture - in the case of which it is quite
correct to speak of rwo agricultures - musr be con-
sidered the principle cause of the total lack of progress
in the less favoured regions, where rhe weakest agri-
cultural sys[ems are to be found. The need to eliminare
structural imbalances and the need for development in
the less favoured regions means rhar a body like the
Socialist Group is panicularly obliged rcday to put the
accen[ firmly on regional development poliry. This lat-
ter has hitheno been decided by different bodies from
there which decide agricultural policy, with the result
that conflicting decisions have been raken, or, in orher
words, decisions which are essentially ro the detriment
of the less favoured regions. Consequently, a regional
development policy must also take agricultural prob-
lems into accounr in order to achieve its objectives: if
this is not done the imbalance in the regions in ques-
tion will not be eliminated.
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If Community agriculture as a whole lags behind other
productive sectors, this is first and foremost because of
the existence of these less favoured regions.

The agricultural policy, taken in the strict sense, is in-
capable of providing efficient remedies for these re-
gions, since problems which are at one and the same

time agricultural, regional and social must be tackled.
Only careful weighing of the instruments available to
the Community's three funds - agricultural, regional
and social - will gradually lead to a healthy state of
equilibrium.

Prcsident. - I call Mr Bocklet.

Mr Bocklet. - (D) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, please allow first of all to make some general re-
marks on the subject of agricultural structures. Com-
munity policy on agricultural structures has up to now
been largely overshadowed by price policy and has

thus hardly been able to help reduce the internal dif-
ferences in agricultural incomes. The aid to individual
holdings which has been preponderant up to now can

only be said to have had a marginal effect. The struc-
tural Directives adoprcd in 1972, whose main emphasis

lies in aid to farms with development potential were
geared to structural change; therefore, a[ a time when
structural change is retarded and when farms with no
development potential have no alternatives open to
them, these Directives must have a differentiating ef-
fecr. That they also have the effect of increasing pro-
duction should be indisputable and in the present situ-
ation these rises in production only lead to an increase

in surpluses, since they are not offset by a reduction in
production capaciry by farms which wish ro stoP oPer-
ating. The 1975 Directive on agriculture in mountain
and hill areas and in cenain less favoured 'areas has

cenainly contributed to maintaining the level of land
cultivation in the areas concerned, s'ithout however
managing to achieve,in this way any decisive reduction
in the existing disparity.

A problem which is still very far from being solved is

that of the Mediterranean regions. These are exempli-
fied by an unfavourable agricultural structure, by a

high proportion of the working population being en-
gaged in agriculrure, owing to the absence of any al-
rernative occupation, and by often difficult conditions
of production. Added to this is the fact that, as a result
of the organization the produce of the Mediterranean
region enjoys less thorough protection of the markets
concerned, than rhat of other regions.

Ve are forced to conclude that measures taken under
the Communiry agricultural structures policy to assist

rhe Mediterranean regions have not been able on their
own to solve the existing problems. Indeed, we can

furrher note on this subject that it is the richer regions
of the European Community which have to a very
great extent benefited from funds from the guidance

section of the EAGGF, which were really intended for
, the less favoured and less dev,:loped areas. This kind
of result cannot be in line with an agricultural struc-
tures policy, aimed at compenseting for disadvantages.

As a result, we are of the opinion that the Community
agricultural structures policy should be funher devel-
oped rc ensure that in future IIAGGF funds are con-
centrated on those regions wlrich are least favoured.
'Io compensate for this, the Community structural di-
rectives for other regions whic'h receive no European
Community aid from the EAGI3F should be relaxed in
order to give the countries concerned a free hand to
set up their own measures which do not place any bur-
den on rhe Community budget.

It seems to me to be far more r,easonable to se[ up spe-
:ial programmes for individual less favoured regions
than to draw up rules in the form of Community di-
rectives which also apply to regions which are not less

favoured.

My second point concerns cornpensatory amounts. In
a market economy, it is entrepreneurial initiative
which, on the basis of an apprc,priate price and market
policy, should be mainly responsible for producing in-
come. Compensatory amounts for services whose ef-
fect on the market cannot be measured should only
supplement in marketing and price policy but not re-
place it. However, since the re strictive price policy of
the European Community has Ied to a striking deter-
ioration in the income situation in agriculture, the
problem of compensatory amorrnts for farms in less fa-
voured regions which are to be kept up [o preserve the
cultural landscape or in the interesrc of sufficient pop-
ulation density has become mu,:h more acute. The bas-
ically encouraging experiences with the compensatory
allowance in mountain and hill areas should induce us

to introduce a corresponding entitlement scheme for
farmers in the other less favoured areas in order to
offset their steadily deteriorating position in relation
to the mountain and hill areas, which are entitled to
compensation, and to the areas not classed as less de-
veloped. !(e would funher welcome it'if the difference
between an area which is entitl,sd to compensation and

an area which is not entitled to compensation were mi-
rigared by a sliding scale of compensation based on the
degree of disadvantage because we cannot entenain
the notion that a farmer should receive a compensa-
tory allowance while his neighbour who suffers from
similar disadvantages, does not receive any compensa-
tory payment merely because hre belongs to a different
part of a local authority area 'which is not entitled to

' compensatory allowances.

In conclusion I should like to state that the Commis-
sion proposal, supplemented by the proposals in the

Barbarella report, constitutes in our opinion a step in
the right direction. However vre still have a very long
way to go before we reach a balanced structure in Eu-
ropean agriculture.

President. - I call Mr Kirk.
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Mr Kirk. - (DK) Mr President, before we srarr as-
sessing the Barbarella report and the new proposals we
have received from rhe Commission, it is a good idea
to have a look ar what effecr rhe Commission's earlier
regulations, the EEC's earlier agriculrural srructure
regularions have had since l972.Ir is a fact thar Direc-
tive No 159 on the modernization of farms, Direcrive
No 150 on the cessarion of farming, Directive No l6l
on occuparional rraining, and Direcrive No 258 on
mountain and hill farming, all had rhe right aims bur
did not go far enough. It is also a facr thar, to mke Di-
rective No 159, only a very small number of EEC
farmers made use of the aid for modernization. Only
1.40/o of European farmers took advanrage of rhis
scheme, and thar was nor sarisfacrory, bur I feel rhat
the Commission, in irs new proposals, is itself admit-
ting that, while the srructural supporr regularions had
the righr aims, they were too weak.

I therefore welcome rhe Commission's new proposals
as an effort to make rhe agricultural sructures supporr
regulations more effective. I was also glad to hear Mr
Gundelach make ir clear, before the lunch break, that
the new regulations are aimed ar making rhe entire
support system more flexible. He also stated thar rhe
structural policy was intended rc help people ro help
themselves, and was nor jus[ another way of transfer-
ring the taxpayers' money from rhe Communiry till to
the tills of the individual Member States. I think it is
extremely imponant ro make it clear rhat the main aim
of the Community's agriculrural structures policy is ro
encourage self-help, and not - as rhe repon would
appear to indicate - 96 g1215f6r resources from rhe
Community to rhe coffers of individual Member
States. I would rherefore call upon [he Commission to
stick to rhis objecrive-oriented structural policy and
not to adopt the Barbarella report's misconceived pro-
posals for, among other things, a geographically-selec-
tive intervention policy.

All in al[, my view is thar ir would have serious conse-
quences for rhe Common Agricuhural Policy if the
proposals outlined in the Barbarella report were ro
play too great a role. The repon does not advocate rhe
increased modernizarion of agriculrure ro make ir
more efficient, although in the long run rhis would en-
sure that [he consumers of the EEC obtained rhe best
produce at the lowesr prices, nor does it call for a so-
lution to the enormous market strucrure problems with
which we have repeatedly been confronred in Parlia-
ment - and which will be facing us again in a few
weeks' rime when we come to debate the price pack-
age proposals. This aspecr is of extreme imponance
when discussing agricultural policy or agricultural
structures policy. It is enormously imponant ro try [o
achieve a balance between what rhe marker is demand-
ing and whar our farmers can produce. On rhe con-
trary, the Barbarella repon - and I musr say it is a
piry a majority on rhe Commirtee on Agricuhure fol-
lowed Mrs Barbarella on this poinr - calls for a sread-
ily increasing flow of public funds ro rhe producers
who may well have no fulure and who may well be in-

capable of adapring rheir producrion ro meet the de-
mands of rhe marker. I feel rhis is an exrremely impor-
tant point to consider. If we follow the Barbarella
report., we may well end up in rhe long term still using
public funds ro keep in business producers who have
no future in the European market.

Agricultural policy should nor - as is also suggested
in the report - be used as a new form of regional pol-
icy. The causes of regional problems are usually to be
found in badly-funcrioning infrastrucrures, and I do
not think we can solve infrastrucrural problems
through the agricultural .strucrures policy. I simply do
not believe rhis. The fact is thar the sructural re-
sources available ro us in the Communiry must be used
to help adapt production ro the needs of the consu-
mers.

Another point that emerges from the Barbarella repon

- and this may appear rather surprising - is that, up
till now, it has been the berrer educated farmers with
more efficient merhods of agriculture who have been
taking advanrage of rhe EEC funds available under the
current structural proposals, regularions and direc-
tives. I must say, however, that it seems to me only
natural that this should be rhe case. It is only narural
that a combination of a good education and a farmer
with good land producing high-quality produce will
mean [har rhe farmer is in a position to meer the needs
of the market - and he will rhen also be in a posirion
to take advantage of the funds offered under the EEC
structural policy. If rhe Commission - as has in facr
been proposed - intends ro conrinue rhe extremely
weak structural developmenr we have seen since 1922,
while trying ro srrengrhen it, I think we are on rhe
right lines.

There are a few points I should like ro make to Mr
Cundelach. This report also has some posirive features

- as, for insrance, when Mrs Barbarella draws arren-
tion to the deplorable consequences for Community
agriculture of rhe national supporr schemes. I would
ask the Commission ro follow rhe repon on this poinr.
It should investigare the narional supporr schemes cur-
rently operaring and report ro Parliament so rha[ we
can rry and get rid of them. Ir may well be rhe case
that the agriculrural imbalances berween Member
States are ro some extent rhe result of the national
supporr schemes we all know exisr.

One last point I should like ro menrion is rhar the
structural problems in rhe agriculture of rhe present
nine Member Srares are extremly serious. However, if
we fail to solve rhem, rhrough an objective-orienred
structural policy, we shall be faced with enormous
problems when Greece, Spain and Portugal eventually
join the Community. !fl'e musr therefore acr now, and
I call upon rhe Commission ro continue in irc course
and to keep mking acrion. Let us get these problems
solved.
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President. - I call Mr Papapietro.

Mr Papapietro. - (I) Mr Presidenr, ladies and gen-
tlemen, during this debate which is now drawing to a

close there has been repeated mention of the decade in
which the European Community set up and pursued a

structural policy after years of political and theoretical
debate. Ten years ago it was felt that the traditional
policy of liberalizing our market and protecting our-
selves from competition from the rest of the world was
not enough and that we also needed a policy for res-
tructuring.

For the European Community, its policies and im insti-
tutions, the eight years from 1972 until now have
marked a historic phase culminating in the direct elec-
tion of this Parliament. The results, however, have not
been all that promising. The Commission itself has ad-
mitted that directives have very often not been imple-
mented, the desired effect of establishing a balance has
not come about and - as Mr Gundelach poinred out

- disparities of income within the Community have
increased.

A fair criticism of the 1972 direcrives was that they
were based on a model of agricultural organization in
Europe which was perhaps not generally valid, es-
pecially in the more backward agricultural areas. Other
factors, however, were resistance to charge and a re-
jection of innovation. In a number of socially and pol-
itically backward areas the situation was made worse
by a combination of outdated production methods and
the interference of powerful local political forces.
Furthermore - as Mrs Barbarella said earlier - these
directives were issued just before the crisis which hit
the economies of Europe and the world. The mone-
tary crisis had already hit us, and just over the horizon
there was the energy crisis, and prices and the value of
land were going through the roof. Man's relationship
with the land was changing, and the attachment to it
of large numbers of small farmers and savers was
growing all the dme.

There is more we can glean from a careful look at the
Commission report. The regional disribution of
development plans reveals tremendous differences. In
general terms, it would seem that the countries with
the weaker economies - and indeed the regions in
those countries where there is the least social, techni-
cal and productive progress - are practically incapa-
ble of presenting projects. There was not one project
from Italy until 1977. By increasing the ability to
devise projects and organize the link between produc-
tion and the market, we can offer one solution for re-
structuring the agricultural sector. But is planning at
the farm level enough? And why has it been resisted by
farmers in so many pans of Europe? I know there are
not many development plans and that they do differ,
but if we consider the increase in the size of farms in
the light of these plans, we see tha[ is in fact a trend
towards rationalization and improving efficiency by a

fair number of small farms, but this number palls into
insignificance when compared with the total number
of holdings in Europe.

The Barbarella repon goes into this and puts forward
proposals for removing the limitations, such as allow-
ing farmers to benefit from farm development plans by
Ietting them deduct 10 % liom the comparable in-
come, excepr, for farms whichr exceed 120 0/o of this in-
come, and other measures rrhich I need not go into
here. I would also add that, in her repon, Mrs Barbar-
ella has called for the removal of two basic resrrictions
which were laid down in the 1972 directives and which
perhaps excessively limited the objective of srructural
policy to the simple level of 'lhe farm, and maintained
far too strict a division - and Mr Pisani was the firsr
to point this out this morning - between a structural
policy and a prices policy. In this way it was relegated
to a marginal and subordinatr: ro[e.

The repon develops along two lines. First and fore-
most, it urges a consistent agricultural policy for the
Community based on the proposed linking of the
structural and prices policies. Even if rhis is nor made
clear in explicit terms, we h,rpe that after the vote it
will be clear. '!7e agree with Mr Pisani that this is a

fundamental point. Ve do not want the strucrures pol-
icy to go on being considerecl - because this has long
been the case in the past - an afterthought tagged on
to the prices policy which has the major role.'!7e want
these two elements to be employed together, because
the aim is gen'eral productivity for the agricultural sec-
tor and the economy in Europe, and not just sectoral
productivity at farm level, which means in the upper
circles of the European farming community, which is

what Mr Kirk seems to want. In this respect, we found
today's remarks by the Comnrission very interesting.

Secondly, the report advocates an agricultural policy
which can map out poinrs of reference nor only for rhe
productive aspect but also for the economic aspect and
which can correlate the various economic facrors of
specific economic areas. Mr Gatto spoke about this
earlier. A structural policy which goes beyond merely
helping one or two weaker farms or agricultural areas
must feature this.

Underlying rhis approach is the idea rhar srructural
policy must benefit in panicular the more backward
areas, in terms of social betterment,and improved agri-
cultural efficiency as a result of eliminating imbalance
and the waste of resources, rrnd not by providing di-
rect or indirect advantages for the more fonunate
areas.

The European Community is about ro expand towards
the pan of the Mediterranean which is less well off,
and you cannot get ready for enlargement simply by
having a few measures which try to avert trade con-
flicr as best they can. !fle have to find a completely
new approach to these problerns, one that will bring an
element of order to production and do away with
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waste and a[ the schemes which encourage surpluses.
Otherwise, we are going to go along the same old par-
allel path of countries with an advanced economy and
those with backward economies - which is not the
least imponant cause of the crisis getting worse - to-
gether with the parallel e*istence of efficient areas and
undertakings, producing surplus goods and using ad-
vanced technology enabling them to work together
with indusrry and the service sector, and those other
areas which are under used and give litde return. 'S?'hat

we need is a structural policy which can get to work in
the less favoured regions and promorc a more bal-
anced organization of the production and distribudon
of goods.

The report also suggests that structural policy should
begin to be harmonized with the rest of European pol-
icy. In panicular, there should be harmonized usg of
the Social Fund to influence production costs and
producers's final income as well as the teneral econ-
omic cosss involved in developing whole areas.

There was one part of the repon which was discussed
in committee. This was the'pan on scientific research.
I only want to say ar this point that sciendfic research
cannor be restricted to the application of research and
to the transfer of advanced technologies, which is

what has happened unril now in the more advanced
areas and undenakings. Research and technological
ransfer must promote economic development and
bring the lowest levels up to the highest.

ln conclusion, Mr President, I may say that we sup-
pon the Barbarella report. After this period in which
European agricultural policy felt it could ignore struc-
tural problems, and in which structural policy played a

minor role, we hope that there will be a new period in
which the Community will encourage the individual
Member States to bring about a change by means of
financial aid and increasingly effective schemes to eli-
minate imbalance.

President. - I call Mr Brondlund Nielsen.

Mr Brsndlund Nielsen. - (DK) Mr President, I
should like to comment very briefly on Mrs Barbar-
ella's repon on agricultural structures policy. There is
insufficient time available for me to go into any great
detail, but I should like to express my appreciation for
all the work Mrs Barbarella has put in. Unfonunately,
I must say that I disagree with the main points and
many of the details contained in the repon.

I think we all realize that the terms of the Common
Agricultural Policy are defined much more clearly in
the Treaty than most other aspects of Community po-
licy. The Treaty describes in denil the basic thinking
behind the Common Agricultural Policy, which is that

- as is explicitly stated in Anicle 39 - rhe CAP
should help to ensure that supplies reach consumers at

reasonable prices and should ensure a fair smndard of
living for rhe agricultural community. That is a per-
fecdy clear ind explicit ob.iective. Some people may
say that these latter two objectives are difficult to re-
concile, but I do not agree. Article 39 states elsewhere
that another objective of the CAP should be ro ensure
the rational development of agricultural production
and the optimum utilization of the factors of produc-
tion, in panicular labour.

I quite appreciate that'some people may feel that this is

not the right kind of social policy to be pursued in ru-
ral areas. Thdfact is, though, that these are the objec-
tives of the Common Agricultural Policy as formu-
larcd by the Community. I very much approve of
artempts to remedy the problems which exist in rural
areas. I am very glad to see that something is being
done to give people the chance to s[ay in rural areas.

The situation in my country is that planning and envi-
ronmental authorities are doing all they can to force
people away from rural areas or to prevent them from
settling there. It is a relatively unimponant point in
rhis context, but I am glad to see [he Community
doing something for those people who live in rural
areas. However, this should be something for the So-
cial and Regional Funds only; according to the terms
of the Treary, it is not a legitimate objective of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

As regards the debate on agricultural expenditure and
rhe budget, the one thing that is cenain is that, if we
pursue these regional and social-policy aims, as dis-
tinct from the purely agricultural aims, we shall finish
up by committing enormous, amounrs of money to rhis
sector for evermor., There is no prospect of saving any
money at the present time by dint of a reasonable
degree of modernization and rationalization in Euro-
pean agriculture.

These are admittedly very general points, but I believe
it is right to make them now, because there are so
many derails in the Barbarella Repon which I cannot
go into. For rhat reason, I think it is right that we
should discuss Mrs Barbarella's main point, because
that is the reason why I cannor go along with rhe
views put forward in the repon.

I should also like to say that, in my view, the objec-
tives I mentioned just now have produced quite credit-
able resulc. In fact, the resulm have been so good that
there is now a definite surplus of cenain produce
within the Community. As I have said before on orher
occasions, I do not think this is quite what we should
be trying to achieve, as some people like to think, but
it does at least show that we have got a policy which
has produced quite creditable results. On the other
hand, though, I do not think that efficiency should be
our sole objective. It is evident from Anicle 39 thar
there are other factors to be taken into account, al-
though they are not our major concern. If you just
take, for instance, the question of secure supplies, I
think it is obvious that what we are aiming for is not
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maximum efficiency, if it were, we could, say, set up a

series of factories close to European deep-water har-
bours and thus simply pump the fodder obtained from
all over rhe world srraight into the animals. There may
be any number of reasons, but I just wanted to draw
your attention ro the supplies aspect. There is there-
fore a limit in this respect - as I would freely admit

- inasmuch as there is a case to be made out for al-
lowing smallholdings ro receive special support. The
ideal situation, to my mind, is what I would call a

modernized and rationalized family farm. That is what
I think we should be aming for, and I think it accords
well with Article 39 of the Treaty.

President. - I call Mr Flanagan.

Mr Flanagan. - Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
my group welcomes this imponant debate today. It is

extremely timely, since the whole question of reducing
structural and regional imbalance is an essential pre-
requisite of Community cohesion, more especially in the
light of proposed enlargement of the Community later
on. This debate will also, I hope, clarify for those who
have adopted an unreasoned and biased atti[ude to
rhe common agricultural policy the needs and the dif-
ficulties of farmers who have to eke out an income in
rhe most difficult of circumsrances.

The proposals from the Commission recognize the im-
ponance of an effective structural policy, this being
the basis for agricultural development. They represent
a logical continuation of previous Community meas-

ures adopred in the spirit sf Anicle 39 of the Treaty of
Rome - provided, that is, that account be taken of
the structural and the natural disparities between agri-
cultruaI regions when determining agricultural policy.

As some other speakers have said, structural policy
must be seen as a necessary complement to price po-
licy. \fle welcome the proposals and are anxious that
legal and administrative difficulties and delays in im-
plemcnting strucutral policy should be elitninated. A
large number of applicadons cannot. be handled by the
information and advisory services available to small
farmers to draw up and implement development pro-
grammes. Accordingly, the number of farmers acrually
benefiting from aid is less than the number who could
do so if administrative procedures were reformed.

Vith regard to farm modernization, my group wel-
comes the proposals to lower the comparable income
rarget. However, the Barbarella repon calls for a low-
ering of the target to 80 0/0, and to 70 0/o in difficult
areas. My group would go funher. \fle feel that the
objecrive should be an even lower rate of 50 o/0. There
is a high proportion of farmers, panicularly in Ireland,
who are not in a position to undenake development
plans because of the small size of their farms and the

low level of investment. The Commission also pro-
poses to allow Member States to provide such aid to

farmers under 55 years of agt:, and of course we wel-
come this.

I fail to understand why the Commission has not given
recognition in its proposals t,c a predevelopment cat-
egory. This could include all fulltime progressive farm-
ers who, by reason of the small size of their farms, or
the low level of their operational efficiency, could only
undertake the development oItheir farms with a view
to reaching comparable incorne in two stages. Many
experts recognize rhat it is possible to reach the same

objecdve by quite different intermediate steps, so that
rhe natural diversity of different regions in Europe can
be respected.

In addirion to objecting to the proposed quotas the
Commission is introducing in the dairy sector, my
group rejects the proposed re:;trictions reladng to aids
for milk, pigs and honiculture. These would clearly
have disastrous implications l'or agricultural develop-
ment, especially in Ireland. 'I'hey would hit the small
farmer particularly and would reduce investment on
farms of a smaller category and thus delay the process
of structural reform.

Many regions have concentr,rted on milk production
because this provides the only means of achieving a

minimum acceptable income. I should like to repeat
that: the only means of achie'ring a minimum accepta-
ble income. Most of the farnrers in such regions have
very small farms, and no othor type of farming would
provide them with enough to live on. Admittedly,
there is a milk surplus, but surely these smaller farmers
cannot be blamed. ConsequLently, they cannot and
must not be unjustly penalized.

Already many of these farmers have embarked on de-
velopment plans under Direr:tive 159 and have spent
substantial sums of money o,1 new investment. These
would be lost if the plans could not be completed be-

cause of a withdrawal of aid. This is why we cannot
accept any restriction on aid to small dairyfarmers
who, as I have said, have nc, alternative rc milk pro-
duction.

The trend in pig production is towards bigger produc-
rion units, which makes it difficult for the small pro-
ducer; but given the right in,:entive and good advice,
smaller farmers can supplenrent their incomes from
pigfarming.

As regards the proposals on mountain and hill farm-
ing, while I welcome the incr,:ase in the level of Com-
munity financing, it is clear that the increase in the
maximum grant favours thost' Member States who are
in a financial position to pay the higher amounts.

As regards the directives on tl'le cessation of farming, I
welcome the increased level c,f recoupment for the an-
nuity and the premium. The annuity has no ceiling and
is open to all farmers, and tht,refore it will be at a high
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level in the case of larger farms. Personally, I would
also like to see a caregory of disabled persons included
as being enritled ro rhe annuity as well as the 10 0/0.

\(zhile it is clearly obvious rhar the rerirement scheme
has been a failure, this is hardly a reason for abandon-
ing the principle of a single Communiry system. If
there is to be a direcrive, rhen it should be applied
throughout the EEC; leaving ir ro rhe discretion of
each Member State would lead ro the erosion of Com-
munity solidarity.

Mv group welcomes the proposed financial incentives
both to Member States and ro farmers panicipating in
training courses. I therefore do not agree with the rap-
porteur that agriculrural vocational rraining should be
passed into the hands of rhe European Social Fund.
The purposes of the Social Fund and Directive l6l are
totally different. It would be wrong to regard agricul-
tural vocarional training as pan and parcel of general
vocational training. Indeed, while Diretive l6l aims ar
improving farmers' knowledge of farming, one of the
principal aims of the Social Fund is to train farmers for
jobs in indusry. These roles can hardly be described as
complementary.

Greater artenrion will cenainly have ro be paid to the
problems of young people working in farming. \7e be-
lieve that rhe Community is not doing enough to en-
courage these people ro remain in farming, which of-
fers them a good furure.

In conclusion, I should like to refer to the Commu-
nity's proposals for the stimuladon of agricuhural de-
velopment in rhe less favoured areas of rhe west of
Ireland and Italy, which we welcome. However, while
they represenr a new and fresh approach and have
been well received, the proposed development package
for the west of Ireland does not form a complere pack-
age of measures, as rhe rapporteur's text sugges$. The
west of Ireland is agriculturally and indusrially a sev-
erely handicapped region. It has suffered from massive
emigration because of rhe lack of any basic weahh.
Agriculture is relatively poor and structurally weak.
Most of the farms are small and uneconomic. If rhey
are to survive ar all, rhey ireed a massive injection of
funds from rhe EEC along rhe lines of this develop-
ment programme. However, if dairyfarming is ex-
cluded from aid, rhen it will be virtually impossible to
make any protress and the programme will be
doomed to failure. Daidarming provides rhe only
hope for the farmers of this region. If it is excluded',
the farmers will never ge[ an.opporrunity ro raise their
rncomes to minimum acceptable levels.

That is all I have ro say, Mr President. I hope thar rhe
massage I have given will ger rhrough.

INTHE CHAIR:MR MOLLER

Vice-President

President. - I call Mr Clinron.

Mr Clinton. - Mr President, I wanr ar rhe ourset ro
say that I believe thar Mrs Barbarella has done a very
commendable job on rhis repon and rhat the Commis-
sion, the Council and indeed all of us here in this Par-
liament who have an inreresr in rhe agricultural indus-
ry should take serious account of ir.

The Committee on Agriculture has taken a very acrive
interest in the Commission's proposals, and a fair
amount of consensus has been reached on most of rhe
measures that should be nken and on how rhe Com-
mission's proposals should be modified and improved.
It is fairly well known and generally admitted rhar rhe
1972 directives have had only a limited effecr in im-
proving agricultural structures in the Communiry,
especially in the poorer regions. The third reporr on
the implementation of the directives clearly confirms
rhis fact. After a shon experience of operaring Direc-
tive 159, ir became clear in my counr,ry rhat only rhe
Iarger farms or, in some cases, farms involved in inten-
sive lines of production could qualify for Community
aid. Even in many of these cases rhe level of Commu-
nity aid was roo low and roo una[rractive to the
farmer, who had been called upon ro follow a specific
development plan and also keep accounrs. In our case,
less than 20 0/o of. all applicanrs qualified for Commu-
nity aid, and this aid only amounted ro 7t/z 0/o of. rhe
cost of farm buildings, that is, one-quarrer of a 30 o/o

grant. The remainder had to be borne by rhe Srare and
by the farmer himself.

Even if there were no other reasons, rhose I have men-
tioned are sufficient ro illusrrare rhe poinr. The Com-
mission's new proposals still fall far shon of what is
needed, but because the represent ar leasr some im-
provement they are to be welcomed. If the proposals
for amendmenrs ro rhe various directives contained in
this report are accepred by the Commission and rhe
Council, and if Communiry aid is raised !o a more ar-
tractive and a more realistic level, rhen rhere should be

Breater progress rowards the goal of improving struc-
tures generally in rhe Communiry.

I would like ro draw attention panicularly ro para-
graphs 6, 7, 8 and 19. Paragraph 5 reminds us of the
difficulty caused by the condition reladng [o compara-
ble income and rhe very large number of people de-
prived of aid because rhey could nor reach rhis qualify-
ing income, and rhis has been emphasized by .y
colleague, Mr Flanagan, in his conrribution. The
Commission's proposals go pan of the way ro recify
this, but they should go funher if we are serious about
making real progress in this area.
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Paragraphs 7 and 8 emphasize that the improvement
of structures and modernization could be seriously
slowed down by restrictions on investment aid in cer-
tain production sectors. People struggling in poor cir-
cumstances must be enabled to expand in the type of
production they know most about, even if it is milk
production, because in Ireland a[ least there is no al-
[ernative for them, except to be maintained by the
Srate on social welfare payments. I think this was ad-
mitted this morning by Mr Gundelach. I was glad to
hear him admitting that this was so. This, you will
agree, is anything but a desirable alternative. Citizens
of this Communiry should not be robbed of their dig-
nity and self-respect in this way.

This brings me to comment on paragraph 19, which I
myself proposed, because I am very conscious of the
need for Breater emphasis on education and training,
backed up by an adequate research and advisory ser-
vice. Know-how is the main limiting factor in many
cases where production and income are much lower
rhan they need be. If the Community is to Bet rhe best
value for the money expended on improving struc-
tures, this rype of service is an essential ingredient in
any such improvement programme. I know that I am
now running out of my very limited time, and while I
am anxious to comment much more fully on this pro-

Bramme for the modernization of agriculture, I shall
now have to conclude by making a few final points.

If we are to make worthwhile proBress, more money
must be provided. A comprehensive survey must be

made of problem areas, and all the resources and all
the possibilities musr be fully utilized in a real effon to
provide statisfactory incomes and living standards for
rural families in the Community. If through neglect
rhese people are forced out of their natural environ-
ment, many of them transplant badly and cause many
well-known problems. This is somethinB that can and
should be avoided, and if it is to be avoided, our
search and our efforts to provide incomes for the rural
population should not be confined to the agricultural
secror, but should embrace every other activity or de-
velopment that is seen to be possible in the Commu-
nity.

Mrs Kellet-Bowman. - Mr President, this is an ex-
tremely interesting report and Mrs Barbarella is to be

warmly congratulated on her very hard work. Not
surprisingly, I welcom particularly the overall pro-
posals, from which disadvantaged farmers in any part
of the Community can benefit, rather than those spe-
cifically directed at any one panicular region.

I wish to direct my remarks primarily to paragraphs
15,16,24,25 and 30. There is no doubt that pan-time
farming is on che increase in every country of the
Community. In the United Kingdom, however, we do
not call it pan-time farming - we refer to 'additional
income from related activities', such as, bed and
breakfast, pony rekking and the like. But wharcver we

call it, rhis extra income is viml to enable farmers in
more difficult areas to continue in farming and to pre-
vent vast areas reverring either to scrub or heather or
ro ranching. This is panicularly true of pans of Cum-
bria and Lancashire, where tr>urism and farming, and
indeed forestry, must go hancl in hand if the area is to
prosper. The farmers today, however, who are feeling
the pinch wors[ are the ones on marginal land, whose
farms have neither the advanrages of the flexibility of
rhe downland farm, nor the compensatory allowances
which are available to hill farms. Moreover, they are
resrricted in the amount of str>ck which they can carry
by rhe facr rhat they do not in general have access to
the sheep runs on the mountains or the higher fells,
which are available to the hill farmers and enable them
ro have a rather higher stockillg rate.

It is in my view it is infinitel'r better to give them the
assistance of compensatory payments than to set a

price so high that those on t:asier land can flood the
market. Therefore I welcome the proposals to increase

the maximum level of compensatory allowances to 75

u.a. per livestock unit. This would be a panicular help
to the United Kingdom, which is the only Member
State currently paying the compensatory allowance at
the maximum rate. Assuming that the UK Government
increases the compensatory allowance to the new max-
imum permitted, this would give the UK an extra
42.9 o/o from the agricultural fund on this particular
item.

I panicularly welcome parag,raphs 24 and 25, which
srress the need to extend the existing mountain and hill
areas which qualify for these compensatory allow-
ances. I do not entirely agret', however, with the way
in which this is proposed to be done, because it would
still exclude many farmers who are in great need of as-

sistance. If the word 'and' irr line 5 of paragraph 24
were to be changed f,o 'or', Mr President, it would
make an enormous difference. I appeal to the rappor-
[eur ro consider this. It woulcl enable those farmers to
be included, since they fulfil lhe second criterion, that
30 % of rheir utilizable area is difficult or impossible
to cuhivate using normal mar:hinery and much of it is

on a slope of more than fifrcern degrees.

Paragraph 25 seems to me to be eminently sensible,
since ir seeks to abolish the present very harsh 'all or
nothing' policy by introducing a graduated scale of
compensarory payments for those below the hill line,
in order to take into account the steadily deteriorating
economic situation of these nrarginal areas. The larter
are absolutely vital to the w,ellbeing of the whole of
agriculture, because without their stock the livestock
enterprises of the lowlands rvould be in very serious
rrouble.

I welcome the call in paragraph 30 to identify the main
areas of difficulry more pre<:isely and, I would add,
more rapidly. In the United K.ingdom, the government
is currently engaged in a survey to identify marginal
land, but rhis needs to be mightily expedited. I also
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welcome the suggested inquiry into the agricultural
credit situation, which differs widely from country to
c.o.unry and creates considerable distortions in compe-
utron.

The inquiry into the deterioration of the rural envi-
ronment, also called for, is long overdue. Just because
the countryside still looks attractive and well cared
for, it is all too easy to assume thar all is well. In fact,
the closure of village schools, rhe reducrion of rural
transport and many other things are causing rhe de-
cline of these rural areas.

This is why we have an integrated project in Cumbria
for East Fellside to bring totether all those who really
care about the countryside and ro do something about
it. Ve want the young people to stay. Ve wanr rhe vil-
lages to stay alive, and that is what this commitree and
this Parliament must be working for.

President - I call Mr Maher.

Mr Maher. - Mr President, because my rime is lim-
ited and because I do not wanr ro repeat the poinrs
made in the excellent contributions before me, I will
confine myself rc limircd aspecrs of this problem. I
congratulare Mrs Barbarella on her valianr arrempr ro
produce a policy relaring ro resrrucruring, which is al-
ways a very difficulr problem and hedged in wirh a lor
of risks. Ir is very difficuh for Mrs Barbarella to please
everybody.

However, I cannor help thinking thar while we are
looking at this whole quesrion of resrructuring, we
have to bear in mind somerhing very basic, and thar is
that policies musr be for people. If they are nor abour
people and for people, then I do not think that, how-
ever excellent they may be in other respec6, we can
give them any degree of acceptance. For that reason I
am more and morc convinced rhar if we are to solve
the problems or even go a reasonable amount of rhe
way towards solving rhe problems of people who live
in regions where the problem of restructuring is most
acute, we have ro consider the general siruation in
these regions. In fact, I feel more and more that what
we wan[ is a rural policy, racher rhan a single policy
for agriculture or a single policy for regional develop-
ment or a single policy for social advancement.

Ve need to look ar rhis whole problem in a coordi-
nated fashion. I feel we have ro some exrenr been
wasteful of our resources, borh of money and of rime
and of the talent which we have in the Commission
and in other instirurions, in homing in on rhe problems
of people living in rural regions. Perhaps whar we
need is a Commissioner and a Commitree for Rural
Affairs, in other words, the right kind of framework
against which ro place a revamped agricultural policy,
a revamped regional polic| and social policy. Ve do
not have this framework at rhe momenr. '!7'e are tend-

ing to attack the problem piecemeal, withour a grear
deal of [ransparency. !(/e do not seem to be able to see
very clearly how rhese problems slot inro one another
and what the ulrimate consequences for rhe individual
man and woman and rhe family living in these areas
are. I think we need to do rhar, and if this Parliament
were to concenrrate on rhat aspect in the immediate
future, I think ir would contribute in a very material
way [o at leasr moving in the direction of a solution ro
this very difficult problem.

I know it has been said before, but we cannor any
more apply the solurions thar were mlked about 1O or
15 years ago or even 5years ago, when we had possi-
bilities to move people into the towns and ciries where
there were srill possibiliries for employmenr. That siru-
ation does not obtain any longer, and we musr con-
centra[e on maintaining the people in the rural .areas

- not necessarily in agriculture, bur ar leasr in indus-
tries complemenrary ro agriculrure. I rhink of indus-
tries that can harmonize wirh agriculrural develop-
ments so as ro creare a more dynamic rural popularion
that will not always be holding our irs hand for assisr-
ance [o governments of Member States or even to the
Community, which is rhe siruation we largely have at
the moment. Thar is why I am very suspicious about
paying direcr aids to people. I know thar ir seems to be
an easy way out, perhaps even in some ways a good
way out in the short term when we have the problems
of disposing of cerrain food surpluses. However, if you
give somebody a direct paymenr, human nature being
what it is, he rends to lean more and more on the di-
rect paymenr and pay less and less attenrion ro whar he
can do himself, on his own iniriarive, for his own inde-
pendence.

Ve need to look at the whole situation in agriculture
in relation ro the energy problem. I would like to see
the Community research organizations concen[rate
more on the question of whether we could use some of
the land we have available ro promore production rhat
can be used ro help solve rhe energy problem. I am
thinking of afforesration generally, but even scrub
products - bamboo is being rried now in some coun-
tries - can be used to feed generating planr. This
would be one form of energy for which we would not
have to rely on rhe Arabs. Ve have it under our own
feet. Could we concenrra[e on rhat and ger rhe re-
search institutes, the people who are working indepen-
dently at the momenr, ro come rogerher ro see if we
can find solutions? In thar way we mighr help to find a
long-term solution ro this problem.

President. - I call Mr De Keersmaeker.

Mr De Keersmaeker. - (NL) Mr President, anyone
who assesses rhe EEC agricultural srructures policy
and the Commission's proposed amendmenri wiil
agree that they are designed ro ensure a more bal-
anced relationship between rhe market and rhe struc-
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tures poliiy, Breater coherence between the structures
policy and regional policy and the elimination of in-
come disparities in all sec[ors in the medium to long
term throughout the Community. Those are the objec-
tives. Experience has shown, however, that the struc-
tural directives, especially the second and third direc-
tives, have not worked even in the Member States

which have applied them most efficiently .

'!7e already know the main reasons for this. These are,

first and foremost, the profound changes in the social
and economic situation, the fact that the proposed
supporr measures could not always be applied to the

wide variety of agricultural problems in the Commu-
nity, rhe limited nature of financial support measures

- a situation made worse by inflation - the lack of
coherence between the structural and price policy and

rhe specialized sectoral nature of the structural policy,
which has not been sufficiently tailored to an overall
strategy. The Commission proposals are intended to
make good these deficiencies. However, we feel they
are too limited and not sufficiently far-reaching.

I now turn to the criterion of the comparability of in-

comes according tn directive No M. Clearly, this

must be made more flexible. At any rate, the possibility
should be considered of providing Community suPPort

for improving and modernizing a larger number of
farms than provided for by that directive. The pro-
posed income level has proved too high for many
farms, at least in the short term, while farms in less fa-
voured regions will, if they are assisted, be able to at-
rain the income levels of the more developed regions.
For this reason Mr Diana has tabled an amendment
proposing an improved method of applying this cri-
terion, and we suppon him. Lastly, it should also be

possible to give Community financial aid to farms
which have not yet reached to comparable incomes
threshold but which may do so in the longer term.

Mr President, we are bitterly disappointed that so little
has been done to provide for a structural policy for
young people. If the European farm policy in the me-

dium and long terms, is to be revised particular atten-
tion must be paid to the problem of young people who
wish ro start up a farm or continue in farming. Admit-
tedly, the Commission recently worked out an old and
controversial proposal for a directive whereby special

assistance would be granted to young farmers who
submit a development plan in accordance with direc-
tive No 72/15,9, but the proposed support measures
are unsuitable and inadequate [o overcome the many
difficulties involved.

An effort should be made to devise a comprehensive
and effective system of support measures which does

not discriminate from the outset against young farmers
who wish to settle in farming but who are not yet able
to submit a development plan. The four directives, to-
gether with the proposed improvements, constitute a

horizontal approach benefidng all farms which are

trying to achieve satisfactory productivity. But the

structural policy can only bring about regional and
territorial balance if it is supplemented by a venical ap-
proach, like that provided by the special action pro-
grammes, the nature of which must depend on the
results to be achieved - product conversion in ac-
cordance with market demand, the development of
new products for which there is room on the market,
rhe exploitation of specific additional resources and
other needs.

If this idea is accepted, the specific intervention pro-
grammes can pave the way in the medium term for
more radical and coherent structural measures. Final-
ly, the sructural poliry implies action in the medium
and long term and should not stand in the way of an

effective prices policy, which must continue to per-
form its primary function of exerting a regulating in-
fluence and safeguarding incomes. The agricultural
structures policy can, moreover, only be successful if it
forms part of an overall regional and social policy. The
agricultural structure policy alone cannot be expected
to solve all the social and economic problems caused
by the retarded development. The Commission's pro-
posals whereby the development programmes would
be financed jointly by the Social Fund, the Regional
Fund and the Agricultural Fund are therefore an im-
poruanr step forward. Mr President, we hope the
Commission and Council will take full account of the
amendments proposed in the Barbarella Repon.

President. - I call Mr Dalsass

Mr Dalsass. - (D) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, the experiences of the last sixteen years have
shown that the structural directives on agriculture
issued in the past are in need of correction. The objec-
dves laid down in,these directives have in fact proved
impossible to achieve. They have not succeeded at all
in reducing the differences between the agricultures of
the various States. Indeed, we may even say that this
gap has grown wider. They have not succeeded either
in reducing the differences between agriculture in
favourable areas and in that less favoured or in moun-
tain and hill areas. It is for this reason that the need for
appropriate amendments to structural policy was

recognized. It was to this end that the Commission put
forward the amendmenm which are now before us.'!7e
should welcome the fact that measures are planned for
less favoured areas and for mountain and hill areas.

Above all these special programmes for certain less

favoured areas of the Community will definircly con-
tribute to boosting agriculture in those regions accord-
ingly and to raising it to something like the same level

as in the more favoured regions. Some special meas-

ures have also been provided for where mountain
areas are concerned - and I mention mountain and

hill areas because I come from such a region myself.
Unfonunately some of the measures envisaged by the
Commission and the Council of Ministers are intended
only for the less favoured areas and not for the moun-
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tain and hill areas as well. I refer here ro rhe reducrion
in the minimum farm size from 3 to 2 hectares, so thar
such farms can be suiubly assisted and granted com-
pensatory paymenrs. $(/e cannot see why farm size
should in facr be reduced for the less favoured regions,
but not for the mountain and hill areas. For it is pre-
cisely in the mounrain areas rhar agriculture has an ad-
ditional function to carry our. fts rask here is to main-
tain and care for rhe beaury of the landscape, so rhar
these areas may continue to assume that recreational
function which we all need more and more. And if we
maintain the recrearional funcrion of rhe mountain
and hill areas in this way, it is in the inrerests nor so
much of the population which lives there but princi-
pally of rhe popularion which comes from the urban
centres [o rhe mounrain and hill areas in order to seek
recreation. So, if we do everything we can ro mainrain
agriculture in mounrain and hill areas, we are per-
forming a valuable service no[ jusr to agriculture irself
bur to the economy as a whole. Because I recognize
this fact, I proposed ro rhe Commirree on Agricukure
that the minimum farm size should also be reduced in
mountain and hill areas from 3 ro 2 hecrares, and rhis
proposal was subsequently included in the resolurion.

I am convinced rhar Parliamenr will also agree with me
on this point. I would, however, like to take rhis op-
portunity to address an appeal ro rhe Commission and
to the Council of Minisrers. Vhen the amended struc-
tural Directives are issued by the Council of Minisrers,
it should nor forger to adopr rhis point as well. I know
that there is some resistance rc rhis. If this amendment
is adopted, it is above all rhe poorer farmers who will
be helped, while at rhe same rime the recrearional
function of rhe mounrain and hill areas will be main-
tained for the populadon as a whole.

President. - I call Mrs Ewing.

Mrs Ewing. - Mr Presidenr, I would like ro thank
those who put forward these enlighrened proposals. I
naturally agree with the general principle, as rhe
Member for the Highlands and Islands of Scorlands,
which is the largesr consriruency in Europe excepr for
Greenland, wirh very many islands which happily are
still populated. \fle are very happy thar part of my con-
stituency is one of the rhree areas selecred for a pilot
scheme.

Ve sometimes wonder, however, if we need the word
'pilot', because we have had a unique body in rhe
Highlands doing rhe research and preparation of rhe
ideas, namely the Highlands and Islands Developmenr
Board. \(e also have a Crofters' Commission, because
since the genocide of the Highlanders afrer the '45 re-
bellion, we have had protective legislation for small
non-viable unirs. I would like to take issue here wirh
Mr Provan on his Amendment No 15, because the
crofters' protective legislarion kept people in rhe place.

I would like to rell you a funny srory. There was a cer-
tain economist who wenr [o the Vesrern Isles. He
found a dense popularion, and yer rhere was only pear
and bog, no trees and really norhing much - except
fish in the sea, of course. The economisr said, 'It's ridi-
culous, you have 30 000 people here! How on earth
do they live?' The leader of my pany, who was then
the provost of Stornoway, said, 'Vell, of course, it is
just like the Eskimos - they never met an economisr,
so they just went on living'.

The '!flesrern Islanders are rhere and rhey feel this
place matrers. \7e are on the periphery of peripheries,
and if Mr Jenkins means what he says, that this Com-
munity wears a human face, rhen,it should certainly
show it in my particular area, which had the highesr
turnout in the European elecrions in Britain; more in-
teresr was shown there on rhe periphery; they are
looking to you and you have helped them before.

One last poinr. The Vesrern Isles are rhe last basrion
of a language which is one of rhe mosr sophisricated,
erudite and ancient in Europe - rhe Scor Gaelic.
Therefore in choosing the lfestern Isles as a unir, you
are also doing something thar they appreciare: you are
helping to ensure rhe survival of a language. But it may
have been a little misguided rc choose the area of rhe
\Tesrern Isles alone. I make this appeal on behalf of
the elected Highland Regional Council, rhe Crofrers,
Commission, rhe National Farmers' Union and the
Highlands and Islands Development Board. The edge
of the mainland is also a basrion of Gaeldom wheie
thev speak rhe language. Because they are not a recog-
nizable unir and maybe lack rhe arrracrion and magic
of the Islands they are even worse off. Thar is my list
appeal.

President. - I call Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelach, Vice-President of the Commission. -(DK) Mr President, I shall be brief, and I should like
to begin by expressing my rhanks ro all concerned for
this debate, which has in many respecrs confirmed the
thinking which lay behind both rhe Commission's pro-
posal and Mrs Barbarella's repon. I already com-
mented on the Barbarella Report in considerable detail
in my speech this morning, from which you will have
gathered rhat the Commission is prepared ro accepr a
number of rhe amendments tabled, provided cenain
principles are adhered [o ro ensure rhat the aims are
reconcilable wirh rhe Community's agricultural srruc-
tures policy, and to ensure that we do not finish up
with a policy which amounts ro no more rhan a
straighr rransfer of resources. I shall nor repear rhe
points I made earlier; I just want ro say rha[ rhe same
poinr apply ro a number of the amendments which
were discussed in rhe course of rhis afternoon's debare.
I shoufd like ro concenrrare on Amendments 30 to 42
tabled by the Commirtee on Budgets and which cenrre
on the fact rhar the Commirtee on Budgers would like
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to see the various budget items in the programme as a

whole and in individual pans of the budget made

more of an indicative nature than definitive amounts'

I quite appreciate the thinking behind the concern ex-
pressed by the Committee on Budgem in these Propos-
als, and it presents no difficulry for the Commission as

such. \fle too would prefer to see these amounts made

more of an indicative than a definitive nature, because

they would then be more in line with both the real sit-
uation and the budgetary procedures. But in the light
of my experience in Council discussions, I must point
out that there are a number of Member Starcs which
undoubtedly want to make acceptance of these struc-
tural proposals dependent on agreement in every case

in the immediate future to use fixed amounts, esPe-

cially in the present budgetary situation. Although I
fully appreciate rhe reasons for the proposals, I must
therefore admit to a certain scepticism as regards their
chances of being accepted in practice.

On the other hand, I should tit . ,o associate myself
wirh the points made in the repon and which were un-
derlined in the course of this afternoon's debate by Mr
Kirk, among others, to the effect that, as far as the de-
velopment of agricultural structures is concerned, we
musr bear in qnind the various national support. systems

which are in continuing use in Member States. And
you can go even funher and take in the question of
credit facilities interest rates and the special lending
conditions for the agricultural sector. The commission
feels that this is an extremely important field and it has

already taken steps to find a solution. I am sure,

though, that this House is aware of the magnitude of
the problem. Nonetheless, I personally am convinced
rhat this job must be seen through to a successful con-
clusion in the not too distant future; after all, without
a clear picture of the major differences in the way ag-

riculture is dealt with in the Member States in terms of
narional economic policy, it is not an easy matter to
arrive at a definitive objective for the Common Agri-
cultural Policy as regards prices and structures. I
therefore feel that both the report and today's debate

have brought out just how enormously wide ranging
this problem is. I also agree with Mr Maher that we
should try to widen our horizons somewhat and not
only talk about production policy, marketing policy
and incomes within the narrow meaning of the expres-
sions but that we should turn our attention to how we
can best utilize our agricultural and land resources,

and how we can ensure tha[ our wealth of land, which
is rhreatened by urban development and other such
phenomena, can be safeguarded for sociecy as a valua-
ble asset both in purely economic terms and in a more
indirect sense. I believe that this element in the debate

shows that we should not think simply in terms of
economic profitabiliry, but that we should take a

longer-term view and consider how our land should be

used. I think that is a factor which we should also take
into account in formulating our policy.

I have taken note of the views which have been ex-
pressed on what may be called marginal areas' or hill
.rreas or disadvantaged areas, which benefit from the

special so-called hill-farming directive, and flat
country. This problem deserves special attention, with
regard not only to the particular points raised by Mrs
Kellett-Bowman, but also the concerns expressed by
Mr Dalsass. That is something I fully support. I am,

however, not sure - as I said rhis morning - that
cutting down the number of hectares by the payment
of subiidies is really a viable solution. But I realize that
this is a problem for which some solution will have to
be found.

In the final analysis, the imponant thing as far as the

Commission is concerned - and I think we managed

to achieve a very broad measure of agreement in the
debate despite the inevitable conflicting views on par-
ticular aspects - is that this structural policy is not
something that is separate from the Common Agricul-
tural Policy: in other words, separate from price and

marketing policies. As far as we are concerned, there is

an interplay between the two. It is important to regard
the Common Agricultural Policy as an inregral policy
and not see these as two entirely separate things which
have nothing at all to do with each other. This point
was made by other speakers before me, but in view of
rhe relatively poor level of participation in this debate,

and in view of the extremely wide ranging debate we

shall be having in a fonnight's time when we come to
discuss prices, there are perhaps grounds for wonder-
ing whether it has really dawned on us yet that what
we are talking about is two sides of the same problem,
and that the two are inextricably linked. Ve shall
never find a solution to the price and marketing prob-
'lems unless we accept structural policy as an integral
aspect of this debate, and regard it not just as a means

of solving the problem of inequality, but also as a

means of solving the problem of market imbalances.

Vhat we are looking for - and here again I go along
with what Mr Maher had to say - is not a policy
which aims to give direct support to cenain sections of
society. Of course, there may be situations which can

only be nckled by way of direct intervention, but our
primary concern as regards this policy - and here we

are acting entirely in accordance with the Treaty - is

to boost agricultural earnings by boosting productiv-
iry. And when I talk about boosting productivity, I
must of course add that the word 'productivity' must
be taken in its full meaning of providing opponunities
for the production of those commodities which can be

sold economically within the Community with the

lowest possible ancillary costs and thus with the high-
est possible agricultural earnings Potential. After al[,

there is nothing to be gained from shifting the problem
by making certain production sectors technically more

effective so ,t to increase the level of production of
foodstuffs for which no market exists, whereuPon [he
taxpayers will have to cough up for the surplus pro-
duction. I agree with Mr Maher that that cannot Pos-
sibly be the aim of the Common Agricultural Policy'
'\7e should be tyring to find ways of boosting agricul-
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tural incomes by improving efficiency in the widesr
sense of the term.

So long as this principle is upheld, the Commission -let me repeat - is quite prepared, in the light of this
debate, to consider a number of the amendments
which have been rabled, in the hope thar the Council
will act in the same spirit. \fle think it is important for
this structural package to be put into effect with all
due speed. Indeed, we hope rhat cenain pans of the
package will be implemented in connection wirh the
fonhcoming debare on agriculrural prices, precisely
because we feel rhat there is so close a connecrion be-
tween this structural policy - as I have tried to ex-
plain it - and the the so-called market and price po-
licy.

( Scattered applause from the right)

INTHE CHAIR:MRSVEIL

President

President. - The debate is closed.

The motion for a resolution will be put ro rhe vore
during the next voting time.

ll. Qaestion Time

President. - The nexr irem is the second part of
Question Time (Doc. l-825/79).

'\U7e begin with the quesrions ro the Council.

I call Question |Io 53, by Mrs Dienesch (H-370/79):

Does the Council intend rapidly to adopt for l98l and
1982 an inrerim programme of research and pilot projects
on the poveny of some of the poorest groups of people in
the nine Member States?

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Ofice of the Council.

- (I) On 27 November 1979, the Commission sub-
mitted to rhe Council a proposal for a decision on in-
terim acrion to combat poveny.

The Council requesred the Opinions of the European
Parliament and the Economic and Social Commirree
on the proposal on 5 December 1979.

Mrs Dienesch. - (F) Your precise answer sums up
the situation, but ir was very brief, as I can well under-
stand. For this reason, I should like to urge thar rhe

Founh Vorld should not be left behind in the Budget
stakes.

The drama of the Founh !7orld is rhar the people of
Europe tend to be unaware of it. Ten million Euro-
peans are living in this stare of poveny which does not
quite fit into any caregory Fifry per cent of the people
in Europe are unaware of this, and it is in a way state
of exile and misfonune which has no name because
society doest not manage to single our rhese popula-
tions which exist in pracically all of our countries and
throughout our terrirories. \7hat I would like to say is
that panicular arrenrion should be paid in these pro-
grammes which we hope will conrinue this year and in
1981 and 1982 not only to the financial aspec -although it will always be possible to provide money
and food aid - but also to a series of srructural mea-
sures, regularions and legislation.

This is why, Madam Preisdenr, I urge you to see ro it
that these programmes are drawn up as quickly as pos-
sible in our counrries, so rhar you will have a maxi-
mum of information ar your disposal. Of all the
measures which srike me as essenrial, I mighr make
particular mention of rhose which could be carried out
via schools. In all our counrries, effons are made to
insure that children receive a school education. Thus ir
is via the schools thar we can do somerhing about rhe
misfonune and poverty of cenain families which are
genuinely isolated wirhin our Member States. I should
be very happy if the programme could be developed
panicularly in this direction, i.e. via rhe schools.

President. - I call Mr Kellett-Bowman on a poinr of
order.

Mr Kellett-Bowman. - This is a quesrion rq. rhe
Chair, and ro [he House, as to how we can ger
through a large number of questions if Members are
allowed ro ask supplementaries at such grear lengrh.

Mr Zamberleri. - (I) As soon as Parliament has ex-
pressed its opinion, in pursuance of the procedure, rhe
Council will examine the Commission's proposal wirh
all due care and at[enrion.

Mr Boyes. - The interim programme is the impor-
tant point here. The Minister must be aware thar peo-
ple who are working on rhese projecrs already are ger-
ting tremendously worried about their future and the
future of rhe programme. They are also concerned
that rhey have builr up a lor of expertise, a lot of data
and a large number of resources and rhese may be losr
if the interim programme does nor rake placi during
the period between the end of rhe firsr p.og."..e 

"nJwhat we hope will be the beginning of rhe second pro-
Bramme. Vill rhe Minister assure us that he will be
looking symparhetically at this interim programme? As
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a rapporteur for the Committee on Social Affairs and

Employment, I can assure him that the full report will
be before the Parliament within the next two or three
months. '$7e are concerned that the Council will look
very sympathetically at the interim programme. It is a
matter of urgency that we should get a decision from
them.

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) It is the interim programme to
which the Commission proposal refers, and for this

reason the Council will be able to examine it as soon

as Parliament has expressed its opinion.

President. - Before going on to the next question, I
should like to remind you that Members should in-
deed put brief questions and not make full-scale
speeches.

Since their authors are absent, Questions Nos 54 and

55 will receive written replies.r

Question number 56 is postponed until the next part-
sesslon.

I callQuestion No 57, by Mrs Ewing (H-396l79):

Ar the meeting held at the end of 1979 between the Span-

ish member responsible for Spain's entry to the EEC and

rhe Community Foreign Ministers, what were the main is-

sues which could hold up negotiations?

Mr Zamberletti, Presidentin-Offce of the Council.

- (I) The negotiations for the accession of Spain to
the Communities were formally opened on 5 February
1979. The subsuntive stage, in which the parties will
seek to form together an overall view of the main

chapters of the negotia[ions, was begun last Septem-

ber- The negotiating session at ministerial level held in
December 1979 between the Communities and Spain

was pan of this 'overall view' stage. It enabled both
parties to take stock of the negotiation chapters al-
ready broached during this suge and of the chapters

- including some very imponanr ones, such as agri-
culture, fisheries, social affairs etc' - to be covered in

the coming months, with the object of forming an

overall view.

Consequently, it is only when this exercise has been

completed that it will be possible to establish clearly
which problems are the mos[ imPortant and which so-

lutions to them should be sought in the course of the

fundamental negotiations which will subsequently be

conducted sector by sector. This in fact is the pro-
cedure which has been follewed in all previous acces-

sion negotiations.

Mrs Ewing. - I am disappoinrcd with your ansver.
Ir is platitudinous and my question is factual. Are the

Council really going to adopt an ostrich attilude to
this very simple question? Is the Spanish fleet,2520/o
the size of the UK fleet, going to go into the North
Sea, which is overfished, or are you going to make

that a matter which settles the arrangements of Spain's

enrry - which I personally welcome? Could we not,
fresh from Lom6, from the fact that the southern hem-
isphere is almost undeveloped in fish, in a starving
world, could we not find a solution, as Mr Gundelach
once indicated, in which Spain would go to !7est Af-
rica and two benefits would accrue to the Community?
First, Spain would have the fishing grounds which it
needs for its fleet, and second, people in the African
countries without the expertise could, in partnership
with Spain, develop an undeveloped resource. I find it
torally unsatisfactory that you will not deal with this

matter and we get the kind of platitudinous statement
thar we have had when I have asked this question be-

fore.

Mr Zamberletti. - (l) The question of fisheries has

not been discussed in the context of rhe negotiations
regarding the accession of Spain to the Community.

However, rhe Council agreed on 29January 1980 to
rhe signing of a framework agreement with Spain re-
garding fishing.

I should also like to remind the honourable Member
that catch quotas have been fixed by means of an in-
terim agreement with Spain.

Mr Kirk. - (DK) Has the Council given any con-
sideration to the question of whether Spain should be

allowed to fish in areas where it has never had any

traditional rights whatsoever, since I understood from
Mrs Ewing's question that the very thing she was af-
raid of was that a situation might arise whereby the

Council would accept, as part of the framework agree-

ment and the final agreement, Spain being given rights
to fish in pan of the Nonh Sea?

Is the Council at all considering giving Spain fishing
gights in areas where she has never fished before?

Mr Zamberletti. - 0 As I have just said, the ques-

tion of fishing has not yet been discussed. I can assure

you, however, that when we come to discuss this mat-
ter, all these aspects - including those brought up by

the honourable Member - will be carefully studied by
both parties.

At this stage, the Presidency cannot predict what the

outcome will be, as the question of fishing has not yet

been discussed.

President. - I call Question No 58, by Lady Elles

(H-a58/7e):

Vhat steps has the Council aken and what further
measures does it plan to promorc economic and politicalI See Annex.
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cooperacion with the Arab Stares bordering on the Per-
sian Gulf wirh a view to increasing mutual understanding,
funhering mutual interess and conributing to world sti-
bility?

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Ofice of tbe Council.

- (I) At irs meering on 5 February 1980, rhe Council
agreed in principle rhat the conclusion of cooperarion
agreemenrs wirh all the Gulf States seeking such
agreements was an especially imponant Community
objective.

It was also agreed rhat the Commission would, in
close conjunction with rhe Presidency, undertake the
necessary soundings ro esrablish the Gulf Srares' reac-
tion to rhis Community iniriative. This process is ar
presenr under way.

Lady Elles. - Vould the President-in-Office of the
Council agree and reirerare rhar recognirion of rhe
right ro self-derermination of rhe Palestinians as parr
of an agreed settlement is crucial ro progress in coop-
eration with rhe Gulf Srates? And would rhe President
also underrake ar rhe nexr Council meering to make ir
a marrer of urgency ro consider this quesrion and to
take all the necessary steps ro conclude an agreemenr
wirh the Gulf Smres in view of their political, eco-
nomic and security importance?

Mr Zamberle.ti. - U) This is an entirely different
matter. The agreement we are discussing concerns
economic cooperation.

Mr Miiller-Heflnann. - (D) Does not rhe Council
also regret rhat the Euro-Arab dialogue has very much
run ou[ of sleam, and can I expect a reaction to the
resolution which we adopted here unanimously fol-
lowing the lasr energy debate and according to which
it is imporrant - if only [o ensure long-term energy
supplies - that cooperation between the European
Communiry and rhe Gulf States should be inrensified
in all areas, panicularly rhe economic?

Mr Zamberletti. - (l) This very decision on rhe parr
of the Council ro the effect that a reporr should be
drawn up on rhe quesrion of economic and political
cooperation wirh rhe Gulf Stares reflects rhe Council's
great interesr in the poinrs made by rhe honourable
Member and to which he artaches so much impor-
tance.

President. - I call Question No 59, by Mr Megahy
(H-a60/7e):

Has the Council raised the matrer of rhe European Com-
munlry movlng rowards a looser form of cooperarion, as
suggested by rhe French Prime Minister on l4January
1980?

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Off,ce of the Council.

- (l) The sraremenr ro which the honourable Mem-
ber of Parliament refers has never been raised wirhin
the Council.

Funhermore, it is not for rhe Council to express an
opinion on staremenrs made by a Member Srare out-
side the Council.

Mr Megahy. - I find this a rcmlly unsarisfacrory an-
swer. I would have rhoughr rhar, if public starements
of this kind are being made by rhe Prime Minisrcr of
one of the Member Stares of the Community abour a
matter of some substance for rhe development of the
EEC, ir would be the concern of rhat government and
other governments wirhin the Council of Ministers ro
ensure rhar this was being discussed. Could I suggest
to the President-in-Office of rhe Council that they
take very much to hean rhe passage in rhe speech
made by Mr Barre, in which he indicated rhar the type
of cooperarion enshrined in the Treary of Rome -namely thar, the Institurions were implicitly federalist

- had come ro grief? \7ould he not consider thar, ar a
time when rhis Community is changing rapidly, ar a
time when we are abour ro enlarge the Community, ar
a time when rhis Communiry is in complere disarray
with regard ro many financial and economic quesrions,
it is the duty of the Council of Ministers ro do some
forward thinking? !flould he accept from me that, if
the Council of Minisrers were ro come up with a pro-
posal for moving towards a looser form of federation,
there are many Members in this House and many peo-
ple in my counrry who would very much welcome
thinking along these lines?

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) It is not normal for the Coun-
cil ro commenl on sta[ements made by a Member Smte
or by a prominenr represenrative of a Member Srate.
For this reason, the Council's reply must be the con-
ventional one it always gives to quesrions of this kind.

As regards rhe posirion of the Presidency regarding
the second quesrion, I should like to point out that rhi
Trearies are a fact of life, and the Presidency takes the
view rhat chey should be fully respected.

Mr Lomas. - Since the overwhelming majority of
the British people would be delighted if some way
could be found of gerdng out of the obligations of the
Rome Treaty and rhe Common Agricultural Policy,
which have been so disastrous for the people of my
country, does rhe Council not think it would be a
good thing for rhe Council of Ministers, ro talk abour
associate membership for Britain, which would only be
helpful and of benefir ro rhe people of Britain?

(Laughter)

Mr Zambcrletti. - (I) All rhe Member States are en-
ritled to their own opinions, bur as far as the atritude
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of the Council is concerned, we have the Treaties, and

ir is the view of the Presidency that respect for the

Treaties is the way to guarantee a healthy develop-
ment the Community.

Mr Newton Dunn. - Does the President-in-Office
of the Council realize that the last two speakers did
not represent a majority opinion in the United King-
dom?

(Cries from some quarters on the lefi, applause from some

quarters on the right)

Mr Zambeile tti, - (I) Obviously, as far as the Presi-

dency is concerned, everyone is responsible for his or
her own statements in this House.

Mr Velsh. - \7ould the President-in-Office kindly
confirm the statements, made earlier this afternoon in

this House, that the British Government is unequivo-
cally committed to membership of the EEC? Can he

further assure us that the Italian presidency is using its

best endeavours to find a solution to the various tech-

nical problems that divide us so that Members such as

Mr Lomas will not be able to misrepresent people in
the way he has just done?

Mr Zamberletti. - (l) As I said just now, the Presi-

dency is in favour of and committed to full respect for
rhe Treaties. It seems to me that this indicates the line
we should take for a healthy and regular development
of rhe Community.

President. - Since their authors are absent, Ques-
rions Nos 50 and 61 will receive written replies.r

I call Question No 62, by Mr Hutton (H-474/79):

Vhen will the Council approve the proposals for a resolu-

tion concerning the obiectives and principles of forestry
policy and for the setting up of a forestry commitrce?

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Ofice of the Council.

- (l) The Council is actively engaged in examining

the draft resolution on the objectives and principles of
a forestry policy and the draft decision on the setting

up of a Standing Forestry Committee submitrcd to it
by the Commission.

Mr Hutton. - This really does not tell us very much.

May I ask the President-in-Office, while they are con-
sidering these proposals, whether the Council feels

rhat these proposals will stan us on [he road to a com-

mon forestry policy? If so, what are the advancages

and what are the disadvantages that he can see in the
setring up of such a policy?

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) In reply to a question by Mr
Maher during Question Time the day before yester-
day, Mr Gundelach stated that the Commission would
this year be submitting a specific proposal for the devel-

opment of forestry policy.

I hope this proposal may lead to some progress in this
sector which we fully realize - I must stress - is a

very important one, particularly following the out-
break and worsening of the energy crisis. I might add

in a personal capacity, that I understand why the hon-
ourable Member is urging the Council to adopr a posi-

tion more quickly and with more commitment, but I
can in the meantime assure you of my personal aware-
ness and concern regarding this major problem.

Mrs Squarcialupi. - (1,) In view of the President-in-
Office's obvious awareness regarding this problem,
does he not think it essential that work on this docu-
ment on forestry policy should be speeded up and that

account should also be taken of the needs of cenain
countries, including Italy, in which forestry policy is

linked with the protection of the environment which
very often means the protection of human life? This
demands a genuine political resolve.

Mr Zamberletti, - U) I said that I personally was

extremely concerned about this problem in view of its
importance. As President of the Council I can assure

you [ha[ as soon as lhe Commission has submitted im
proposal, we will see to it that the Council soon gets

down to a careful and positive study of it.

Mrs Kellett-Bowman. - Vould the President-in-Of-
fice of the Council accept [hat the encouragement of
forestry can greatly assist the prosperity of many of
the least prosperous regions of the Community and

provide jobs where jobs are desperarcly needed? \7ill
he therefore communicate his own great goodwill to
the rest of the Council of Ministers in getting such a

policy going?

Mr Zambeile$i. - 0 The point made by the hon-
ourable Member is interesting and underlines once

more the imponance of the Council's commitment on
rhe base of the proposal to be submitted by the Com-
mission.

Mrs Dienesch. - (F) Mr President of the Council,
you have just said that your decision depended on the
state of progress in the work of the Commission. This
is exactly what we want to be informed about. Ve can
very well understand your wish to act swiftly, but I
imagine that the Council knows more or less when itI See Annex.
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will be informed how far the Commission has got wirh
its work and when it will be possible for decisions ro
be taken.

Mr Zarirberletti. - (1) This is a question for the
Commission. However, I might point out that, in the
reply he gave rhe day before yesterday, Mr Gundelach
stated thar a proposal would be submitted this year. I
think, therefore, rhat the Commission has committed
itself to a cenain extenr regarding its timetable for
work in this field.

Mr Natali, Vice-President of the Commission. - (I) |
should like to confirm what Mr Gundelach said rhe
other day. Ve intend to submit an overall proposal on
forestry policy. This proposal will be complementary
to the proposals we have already submitrcd on rhe
Mediterranean regions.

President. - I call Question No 53, by Sir Peter
Vanneck (H-a78/79):

Following the failure of the Commission to obtain agree-
ment on rhe setring-up of Community production capa-
city for riranium (H-286/79)t, is the Council sarisfied that
existing supplies of titanium ro the Community are relia-
ble, secure and fairly priced?

Mr Zamberlctti, Presidenrin-Offce of the Council.

- (I) The Council has never been called upon to dis-
cuss this subjecr.

Sir Peter Vanneck. - Your ansurer, Mr Zamberletti,
does nor, of course, go far enouth as far as I am con-
cerned. . .

(Laughter)

. . . and I just wonder wherher rhe Council acceprs rhar
an indigenous Communiry titanium capacity is essen-
tial for economic and strategic reasons. If I do nor get
an unequivocal yes, I regrer ro say rhar I shall have ro
pursue the matrer funher.

(Laughter)

Mr Zamberletti. - /I/ I must admit that the point
of view o[ the honourablc Member is intereiting.
Nevertheless, I should like to rerhind you rhar. in
answer in December 1979, the Commission said that
numerous talks had been held with operators in this
sector, which have led the Commission to make spe-
cific suggestions ro rhese operarors. This is indeeJ a
field in which che Commission has shown and contin-
ues to show inrerest and on which it may well submit
useful suggesrions and proposals.

Mrs Lizin. - (F) Is the Presidenr-in-Office aware of
the at least equal imponance [o rhe Community of rhe
developmenr of ritanium merallurgy and does he know
whether the Commission intends to make proposals
regarding a coordinated poliry in rhis field in the fairly

. near future?

Mr Zamberleti. - (I) The answer to the first ques-
tions is 'yes'. As regards the second question, i.e.
whether or no[ the Commission intends to make a
proposal ro rhe Council, ir is for the Commission ro
answer rhis question.

President. - Question No 54 has been withdrawn.

I call Question No 55, by Mr Seligman (H-481/79):

Vhat sreps is rhe Council aking to foster a Communiry
involvement in the work of the European Space Agency?

Mr Zamberletti, Presidenrin-Offce of the Council.

- (I) The Council has not received any proposal
from the Commission on the subject and 

-has 
not

therefore had cause to discuss rhe point raised by the
honourable Member's quesrion.

However, I might remind you rhar all the Member
Starcs with rhe exception of Luxembourg have signed
the Convenrion, and that the terms merely providi for
the possibility of cooperation with internarional
organizations including, obviously, rhe Community.

Mr Seligman. - This is not entirely sarisfactory. In
view of rhe remarkable growth in the activities of the
European Space Agency in the last rhree years and the
growing collaborarion berween rhe Commission and
the Space Agency over a wide area of indusrial poli-
cies - in panicular in relemarics - and in Lom6 as-
sistance projects, is it not essenrial thar rhe nine mem-
bers of rhe Community act rogether as a group and
that the Commission should in fact have a seat on rhe
Council of the ESA? If rhe will is rhere, surely a way
will be found.

Mr Zamberle.ri. - (I) I acknowledge rhe honoura-
ble Member's point of view and agree rhat'an initiarive
of this kind could be of some significance. However, I
should like to make the point, that rhe Convention
does not provide for the accession of international
organizations. Obviously, therefore, when I spoke of
cooperation in my previous answer, I was referring to
the legal limim to which this marrer is subject.

President. - I call Question No 66, by Mr
Schwartzenbe rg (H-489 /79):

In view of the enlargement of the Community to include
European counrries in which fundamental human rights,

I Debates No 249, 10. 12. 1979.
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President

such as the right to strike, are not fully recognized, is it
not more than ever before necessary for the Community
to accede to the European Convention on Human
Rights?

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Offce of the Council.

- (I) As indicated in the reply to Vritten Question
No 584/79 put by Mr Glinne, the Council, like the
European Parliament, has received a Commission mem-
orandum on [he accession of the European Commu-
nities to the European Convention on Human Rights
and Fundamental Freedoms.

The subject is a very complex one from rhe legal point
of view and requires very close consideration.

Mr Schwartzenberg. - (F) Mr President-in-Office,
as you are no doubt aware, the ratification procedure
for the European Convention on Human Rights by
the nine Member States of the Community is not com-
plete, in that one Member,state has not as yet ratified
Anicle 25. Can you tell us whether the Council is pre-
pared to suggest to this Member State that it should
complete its radfication of this Convention, so that the
citizens of all nine countries of Europe should finally
enjoy the same protbction?

Mr Zamberleri. - (l) It is not for the Council to
pur pressure on the Member State in question on this
marrer. However, I should like to point out to the
honourable Member rhat the position of the Council
on problems of human rights has been amply and con-
sistently reiterated on various occasions, and I would
say rhat these positions adopted by the Nine demon-
srrate thar human righr is one of the fields in which
their commitment is unswerving.

Mr Chambeiron. - (F) Does not the President-in-
Office think that a list of violadons of human righrs in
the nine countries of the Community should be drawn
up?

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) \flithin the United Nations,
rhe Nine have always firmly upheld the respect of hu-
man righr. In our view, rhe procedures agreed on and

adopted internationally, as well as the appropriate in-
ternational ins[ruments, should be used effecdvely and
rc the full. There is room for funher progress in this
field, and the Nine will continue in their effons to
promote and apply the proposals relating to human
rights.

Mr Sieglerschmidt. - (D) Mr President-in-Office,
in view of your answer to Mr Schwanzenberg, do you
not think it would be possible, if not probable, that the
examination of the accession of the European Com-
munity to the European Convention on Human Rights

might establish that this accession requires all Member
States of the European Community to be panies to rhe

Convention on Human Rights with the same rights
and obligations, i.e. that all must make use of the pos-
sibility provided for by vinue of Anicle 25 of the Con-
vention on Human Righrs?

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) The honourable Member's
question is interesting and raises complex legal prob-
lems which must be studied.

Mr Megahy. - Vould the Council take into ac-

count, when considering this matter, that there will be

particular difficuldes reladng to the United Kingdom
where the accession of the Community to the Euro-
pean Human Rights Convention is concerned, because

although the United Kingdom has ratified the Con-
venrion, rhe Convention has not been incorporated
into British domestic law? Could I have an assurance

that, when this matter is discussed in the Council, the
implications of the Communiry being a signatory to
the Convention should be carefully considered in the
lighr of the special position of the Unircd Kingdom, so

that one does not get a clash of laws in that country?

Mr Zamberletti. -ma[ter the Council
involved.

(l) Clearly, when examining any
takes account of all the elements

I

President. - 
Since they deal with the same subject, I

callquestions No 57, by Mr Seefeld (H-491/79):

Have the governmen$ of France and Luxcmbourg re-
ceived a mandate from the governments of the other
Member States to take or to prepare a decision on the
question of the seat or the places of work of the Institu-
tions of the European Community which will be binding
on all the Member States?

and Quesdon No 68, by Mr von der Yring (H-492/
7e):

There are repons of a declaration of intent by the Presi-
denr of the French Republic concerning an agreement be-

tween France and Luxembourg on the place of work of
the European Parliamenr which seems to run counter to
Anicle 216 of the EEC Treaty; to what extent is this de-

claration consonant with the principle of acting in the in-
terest of the Community and to what extent will this dam-
age the interest of the citizens of this Community which
the directly elected European Parliament is supposed to
represent?

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Office of tbe Council.

- 
(I) tJnder Anicle 216 of the Treaty establishing

the European Community, it is exclusively for the gov-
ernments of the Member States to determine the seat

of the Community Institutions by common accord.
The decisions already adopted on this subject in 1958

and 1965 are still valid. In addition, I can only reaffirm
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the contents of the lerrer senr by the Presidenr of rhe
Council ro the Presidenr of the European Parliament
on 27 September 1977. The representatives of the gov-
ernments of the Member States have nor resumed their
discussions on rhis subjecr since then.

Mr Seefeld. - (D) Mr President of rhe Council,
what view do you take of rhe starement by the French
President in which he said, in so many words, rhat
France was determined to conclude an agreement with
Luxembourg which would Buaranree the interesrs of
Strasbou rg.

Is not this conrrary to what you have explicitly des-
cribed as in keeping with the Treary?

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) Vhen represenratives of rhe
governmenrs of two Member States meet they can
bring up Community quesrions of mutual interesr.
This happens conrinually in connecrion with a whole
series of Community problems. However, I repear, no
decision can be raken on rhis marrer without che unan-
imous agreement of the nine Member States.

Mr von der Vring. - (D) Has France or Luxem-
bourg informed the Council of rhe ourcome of their
consultarions on rhis marrer? Is the Council prepared
to inform the European Parliament itself on rhis mat-
ter, and does it nor agree rhar ir is one of rhe basic du-
ties of the Council ro keep rhis Parliament informed
whenever marrers concerning this Parliament are dis-
cussed at governmental level?

Mr Zamberle tti. - (I) The Council has not been in-
formed and rherefore this problem does not arise at
Council level.

Mr Sieglerschmidt. - (D) Mr President of the
Council, is rhe Council aware thar the decisions he re-
ferred to concern nor rhe sear of rhe instirurions under
Articfe 216 of rhe EEC Treaty, but rhe provisional
places of work? Is rhe Council furthermore aware rhar
the fact rhar Anicle 215 has sdll nor been implemenred
puts Parliamenr in a very difficult siruarion as regards
its ability to work, and that in this siruation parliamenr
will have to make decisions regardless of what happens
or does not happen ar rhe level of rhe governmenis of
the Member Srates?

Mr Zambedetti. - U) I fully undersand the prob-
lems regarding the functioning of this Parliameni and
the organizarion of its work. However, I cannot
change my reply regarding the problem of the need
for unanimity on rhe part of the Member States, i.e.
the need for a unanimous agreement on this quesrion,
since this is rhe crux of the marter.

Mr Schwartzenberg. - (D) Mr Presidenr of the
Council, in your initial reply ro Mr Seefeld, you
quoted the decision of rhe Foreign Ministers of 1958,
confirmed by the decision of 1955. Am I to understand
then that rhese decisions, which specified Strasbourg
as the seat of the European Parliament, still apply fully
and exclusively? Is this what your reply means, or if
the matter is less clear-cur than that, do you nor rhink
that this quesrion of rhe seat of the Parliament should
be included on rhe agenda for the nexr European
Council.

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) In September 1977, the rhen
Presidenr of the Council, Mr Simonet, informed Mr
Colombo, who ar thar time was rhe President of rhis
Parliamenr, rhat rhe governmenr of the Member Srates
felt that there was no need ro modify, either defacto or
de jure, the provisions in force regarding the provi-
sional places of work of Parliament.

Mr Tyrrell. - The Presidenr-in-Office referred to
the decision of tgSg as being still valid, but is he nor
aware that rhat decision by irs rerms, made in January
1958, was to last until June 1958, when rhe Council of
Ministers were going to meer again, and rhat that de-
cision has had no effect since June 1958? Funher, do
we understand from his replies that rhe governmenrs
of the Member Stares are nor taking cognizance of the
fact rhat by meeting in three differenr places as an
elected Parliament of 410 Members, v/e are costing
the. European raxpayer some 15 million pounds a year
and causing our staff to be inefficienr and overworied
and ourselves ro have our efficiency gready reduced?
Is he saying that she governmenrs of rhe Member
States have taken no cognizance of any of these mat-
ters ?

(Applause from the European Democratic Group).

Mr Zamterle.ri. - (I) The Council and the govern-
ments of the Member Stares are perfectly awari of the
organizational difficulties which rhe currenr arrante-
menr for the places of work entails.

I think, however, thar the honourable Member is per-
fectly aware thar the problem of the places of wor'k of
this Parliamenr is a delicate political problem, and that
any decision on this marrer requires the unanimous
agreemenr of rhe Member States. Until such agree-
ment has been reached, ir will nor be possibl-e to
change rhe existing situation. Therefore, ii whar this
Parliamenr wanrc from the Presidenry at this time is an
assurance that ir understands the problems, I can
gladly give you this assurance. However, if it wanm me
to say somerhing more rhan I have already said regard-
ing the acrual possibilities of changing the situation i.e.
that there musr be unanimous agiee.ent, the Coun-
cil's answer will almost cenainly disappoint cenain ex-
pectations which have been voiced here,
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President. - Since its author is absent, Quesdon No
69 will receive a written reply.l

I call Question No 70, by Mr Provan:

Funher to Vritten Question No 845/792 to the Commis-
sion, the movement of deceased persons can cause ex-
treme difficulty to the bereaved family. Vill the Council
take action co expedite atreemen$ being reached
whereby the crossing of national boundaries will no
longer be seen to be a barrier within the Community?

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Offce of the Council.

- (l) As the Commission has alredy pointed out in
its reply to'l7ritten Question No 845/79, this matter
raises a series of problems which require demiled ex-
amination of the national provisions in force- before
derermining those aspects which could be taken into
consideration in the context of the provisions of the
Treaty.

As already announced to Parliament, the Commission
intends to conduct enquiries with the Member States
into the national provisions in question, and it rhere-
fore seems advisable to await the outcome of these en-
quiries and the conclusions which the Commission
mighr draw from them before adopting a decision on
this matter.

In a personal capaciry, I might add that I appreciate
the initiative taken by the honourable Member of
drawing the attention of the Commission and the
Council to this question.

Mr Provan. - I do not want to furnish any horror-
srories that might frighten people, but it is one of the
problems of the development of Europe that do matter
to people, especially when they are bereaved and un-
der great stress. I personally had a constituent who
took 15 days to get their spouse's body from France

back to the Unircd Kingdom for burial. For anybody
in those conditions to have co undergo that type of
treatment at the hands of bureaucracy - which is

what it is basically - is entirely wrong, and I would
ask the President-in-Office to use every endeavour to
make sure that this rype of legislation can come for-
ward as soon as possible, so as to make it easier for the
people of Europe to undersnnd what we are trying
to do.

(Applause fron the European Democratic Group)

Mr Zambederi. - (I) I should like to repeat that I
fully appreciate the reasons for the honourable Mem-
ber's concern. I repeat that the Council expects to be

informed in the near future of the outcome of the
Commission's enquiries referred to in the answer given

I See Annex.

' O.J. No C 19, 24.1.1980, page 17.

in this House on 12 December 1979. !/e hope that,
when this enquiry has been completed, we will be able
to proceed rapidly and ro overcome the problems re-
ferred to by the honourable Member.

Mr Patterson. - I was very glad to hear that this
matter is being investigated, but I should like m ask
the President-in-Office about another aspect of the
marter. Is he aware that problems arise not only when
deceased persons have to cross national frontiers, but
also when the relevant documents are involved? I have
had brought to my attention recently the case of a

consrituent in Kent whose French husband died in
Dunkirk while he was at the wheel of a lorry. A post
mortem was conducted and the deceased was buried
some days later. This happened in July last year. Since
rhen the widow, my constituent, has tried unsuccess-
fully to obtain the findings of the post moftem from
the French authorities. This means that she cannot
claim any compensation tha[ may be due in the United
Kingdom. Does not the Council feel that this, as well
as the matter of the bodies themselves crossing the
frontiers, falls within the competence of the Commu-
nity? \flould the President-in-Office ask the Commis-
sion to prepare proposals in this area as well, and
meanwhile would he like to bring this panicular prob-
lem ro the attention of the French Government?

Mr Zamberlewi. - U) This problem - which is a

real one - is one of the many attached to this ques-
tion.

It is indeed the intention of the Commission's enquiry
to clarify all these aspects so that it will then be able to
submit a package of proposals with a view to solving
all the questions involved in this problem.

Mrs Dienesch. - (F) L{y country has been criti-
cized in this Assembly for the third time. May I ask the
President-in-Office of the Council whether he agrees
that he should also take exception to the various diffi-
culries caused not by France, but by the other coun-
tries of Europe. I find ic very displeasing ghat the Presi-
dent of rhe Republic, the Prime Minister, Mr Barre,
and now our administration - which, like many
orhers, is cenainly not perfect - should be systemati-
cally atmched.

Mr Zamberletti. - (l) The Commission's enquiry
covers all the Member Starcs both because of the var-
iations in conditions and legislation regarding this
matter from one country to another and in order to
obtain information on all the elements which will per-
mit the Commission to submit a proposal which takes

account of the various national legislations.

'\7hen this work is completed, we will certainly be in a

position to draw up an appropriate proposal.
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President. - I call question No 71, by Mrs Squarci-
alupi (H-507 /79):

Given that the taking of drugs, panicularly heroin, is be-
coming an increasingly serious problcm which cannot be

tackled by individual counuies or in isolation from the re-
lated complex of social, medical, legal, educational and
public security aspec6, and bearing in mind upstream fac-
tors such as the production and sale of drugs, does the
Council not feel that it should convene a meeting in
Council of the national Minisrcrs responsible for these
various aspects to tackle on all fronts this tragedy which
afflicts our countries and claims at least I 000 victims an-
nually?

Mr Zamberl etti, President-in-Offce of tbe Council.

- (I) The problem of measures to combat drug tak-
ing is essentially a matter for the Member States. The
Council is nonetheless aware of the gravity of the
problem and notes that for some time now the Mem-
ber States have been panicipating in the work of an

intergovernmental group, set up by the former Presi-
dent of the French Republic, Mr Georges Pompidou,
which is panicularly concerned with the drug problem.
Moreover, the Council I has been informed that the
Commission plans to undertake certain studies on this
matter.

Mrs Squarcialupi. - (1) I should like, if I may, to
draw a comparison between this question and the pre-
vious one. The difficulties surrounding the transpon
of deceased persons within the Community appear to
be matched by the ,ease with which killer drugs and
their dealers can move from one country to another.

Does not the President-in-Office therefore think thar
this situation calls for a clear political resolve, and that
we should not simply hear him saying that this is a

problem for the Member States? So many other things
are matters for the Member Stares but have nevenhe-
less been discussed at Community level. Should there
not be a clear political resolve to intervene on the part
of the Council in view of the fact that it is above all the
advantages deriving from the principles of rhe free
movemen[ of goods and persons within the Commu-
nity which make rafficking in drugs so easy in our
countries.

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) The fact rhat rhis matter
comes within the competency of the Member States
does not prevent the Council nking action as witness
the fact that we are intending rc hold a meering of rhe
Council of Health Ministers and ro cooperare ar inrer-
national level via the inter-governmenral Pompidou
group, which may enable us to use instrumenm which
are abeady widely used in this field.

The Presidenry recognizes rhe scale of this problem
and, bearing in mind all the legal aspecrs affecting re-
lations between the Council's initiadve and that of the

inter-governmental group, will do what it can ro make
the next meering of the Council of Minisrers serve as a
reference point for the examinarion of a Community
iniriative.

Mr Newton Dunn. - Vould the' Presidenr of the
Council, at the meering of Health Minsters which he
has just menrioned as coming, kindly put on rhe
agenda two particular items about drugs?

The first is the appallingly low level of financial con-
tributions made by the nine Member Sutes of the
EEC to UNFDAC (the Unircd Nations Fund for Drug
Abuse Conrrol). He may like to knoc/ rhar last year,
for the 410 Members of this Parliament, rhe nine
Member States together contributed one-quaner of
one single unit of account towards rhe fight against
drug abuse in the world.

The second item which I would ask him ro pur on rhe
agenda is the very low level of officials sent by the nine
member tovernmens to discuss this problem ar inr.er-
national meerings. If he could arrange that high-level
government officials or ministers attended these meet-
ings, that would be rrearing rhe subject with the im-
portance it deserves.

Mr Zamberleti, - (I) I thank rhe honourable Mem-
ber for his suggestions ro the Commission and take
due note of what he has proposed.

Mrs Roudy. - (F) Could the Council tell us exactly
what it intends ro recommend to the Member States -

regarding the fight against drug rafficking and, in
panicular, against the organizarions - which are ob-
viously under cover organizations but which can never-
theless be identified - which are involved in this
trafficking?

Mr Zamberlerd. - (l) These questions are currently
being studied by the intdr-governmental group. Since
the inter-governmental group has considered a fairly-
large scale programme of work in rhis field, the Com-
mission might - since it intends to undenake some
studies into rhis quesrions - be able to play a parr in
drawing up an integrared series of initiarives which
should not be fragmented but which we should en-
devour rc make as effective as possible.

President. - Since its author is absenr, Question
No 72 will receive a written reply.l

I call Question No 73, by Miss Brookes (H-517 /79):

Vill rhe Council state what was the substance of its dis-
cussions on the subject of aid to marginal lands at rhe

I See Annex.
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President

meeting of the Agriculture Ministers on 21 January 1980

and declare what conclusions it arrived at?

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Ofice of tbe Council.

- (l) Ar its meeting on 21 and 22lanuary 1980, the

Council continued its examinasion of certain specific
matrcrs relating to the general file on structures, and

in panicular of the amendments to be made ro Direc-
tive 75/268/EEC on mountain and hill farming and
farming in cenain less favoured regions. The Council
held a policy debate on raising the ceiling of the com-
pensatory allowance and reducing the minimum size

of holdings eligible for that allowance.

In conclusion, the Council instructed the Special

Committee on Agriculture to study the possible solu-
tions in greater depth, in order to facilitate the taking
of a decision in the general context of other structural
measures at one of the Council's fonhcoming meet-
ings. The Council will, of course, take into account

the Opinion which the European Parliament is due to
deliver during ir current pan-session.

Miss Brookes. - I ,lisrcned to the answer that you
gave me, Sir, with disappoinment' I am going to ask

you this, and I ghould be grateful if I might have a
more specific ansq/er than the previous one. Vill the

Council of Ministers aBree to extend the EEC Direc-
tive which you have already mentioned, No 751268,

so as to *iden the boundaries of the less-favoured

areas in the United Kingdom to include certain land,

perhaps Grades 3 and 4 designated by the UK Minis-
ter of Agriculture, and what conditions must prevail in
the Community to bring this about?

Mr Zamberlefii. - (I) The Council is currently ex-

amining these problems, and it is therefore not possi-

ble for me to predict the outcome of these discussions

here today. However, I might add in a personal capa-

city - this is a personal view of rhe Presidency - that
this question involves particularly difficult economic
and social situations which must be aken into account
in rhe development of the agricultural policy and

within the context of the treater, commitment on
structural measures as requested by this Parliament.

Mrs Kellett Bowman. - \7ill the President-in-Office
bear in mind, when the points raised by my honoura-
ble friend, Miss Brookes, are discussed, shat these
farmers on the marginal lands get neither the benefit
of the good lowland production nor the hill compen-
satory allowance? They are the lack of meat in the
middle of the sandwich, if I may put it that way, and
they are in a very difficult situation at rhe present time.
If these go out of production, then others down below
will suffer. It is a very serious matter indeed and wants
the utmost attention of the Council.

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) Parliament will be giving its

opinion. Obviously, the Council will take account of
whar has been said in connection with this question,

bur the main thing is that it will not be able to disre-
gard the views expressed in the Opinion expressed by
this Parliament.

President. - \7e proceed with the questions ad-
dressed to the Foreign Ministers Meeting in Political
Cooperation.

I call Question No 74, by Mr Jacksoo (H-480/79):

Vhat steps are the Foreign Miniiters taking to obtain rat-
ification by Member States and by other countries of the
Additional Protocols to the 1949 Geneva Convention,
adoprcd by the International Conference on Humani-
ariin Law in Armed Conflict, in order that sarvation of
populations may be outlawed as a method of warfare?

Mr Zamberletti,President-In-Offce of the Foreign Min-
isters, - (I) The Nine are aware of the complexiry of
the humanitarian implications of the Geneva Conven-
tion of 1949 on the protection of the victims of armed
conflict. Two of the provisions of this Convention, i.e.

Anicle 54 of the First Protocol and Anicle 14 of the
Second Protocol, concern the prohibition of depriving
civil populations of food supplies during hostilities.
This question has formed the subject of consultation at
international level, but has not been discussed within
the context of European cooperation. The honourable
Member will therefore understand that the Presidenry
cannot reply to his question on behalf of the Nine.

Mr C. M. Jacksop. - Vould the President-in-Office
not agree lhat events in Kampuchea are the most re-

cent and most horrific example of the use of starvation
of a population as a method of warfare? \7ill the

Foreign Minisrcrs acting in political cooPeration con-
sider irraigning before the International Coun of Jus-
tice those countries which are signatories of the 1949

Geneva Convention and which either directly, or
through proxies who may not be signatories, use star-
vation as a method of warfare, for example the Soviet

Uhion in relation to Kampuchea?

Mr Zambedetti. - (l) The views of the honourable
Member are worthy of consideration. Nevenheless, I
am sure that he will realize that I cannot answer on
behalf of the Nine on a question which has not been

discussed within the context. of political cooPeration.

In addition, this matter is the subject of Additional
Protocols to the Geneva Convention and panicularly
concerns problems of security and defence, which is

why it would be difficult for it to be discussed under
political cooperation. This does not, however, mean

rhat it might not be discussed in this context.
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Mr Purvis. - Even if the nine Member States have
apparently nor discussed the subject in rhis connection,
rhey must cenainly have discussed the problem of
Kampuchea and the aid going ro rhe Kampucheans.
The Commission last monsh informed us that rhey
were having considerable difficulty in ensuring rhar
this aid was disrributed. Have the Foreign Minisrcrs of
the nine Member Srates working in political coopera-
tion made represenrations to [he governmenr ar the
receiving end, in order to secure the disribudon of
food and medical aid ro the people of Kampuchea? In
view of the impending problems of the next monsoon
season and the failed harvesr, will they at least make
representations now, if rhey have nor done so already?

Mr Zamberletti. - (l) The honourable Member's
supplemenrary does not relate directly ro rhe original
quesrion. Nevenheless, I should like to say in a per-
sonal capaciry thar I recently met Mr Grant, rhe Exec-
utive Secretary of UNICEF, who informed me about
aid and the distribution of food to the people of Cam-
bodia, and he rold me rhar, according ro an on-rhe-
spot repon, the situation as regards supplies to rhe civil
population of Cambodia was gradually improving.

President. - I call Question No 75, by Mr Lomas
(H-a85/7e):

Funher to the question I had abled at the January pan-
session (H-335/79) aod having regard ro the unsatisfac-
tory and incomplete written reply which I received, will
the Ministers tell me why rhey make representations,re-
garding alleged lack of human rights in many couritries
rhroughout rhe world but will not do so in the case of
China?

Mr Zambcrletti, President-in-Offce of the Foreign Min-
isters. - (I) The Nine do not regard the reply rhey
gave to Quesrion H-336 by the honourable Member as
unsatisfacrory and incomplete. The teneral position of
the Nine regarding human rights has been stated on
various occasions, the most recent of which being
25 September 1979 in rhe speech by rhe rhen Presi-
denr-in-Office ro rhe 34rh General Assembly of the
United Narions.

The Nine take the view that the tradirional attirude of
the Community regarding human rights should apply
to all counrries wirhout exceprion. However, in prac-
tice it is not possible ro make a proresr in every case of
infringemenr of human righr. Generally speaking,
protesrs have rherefore been resrricted to rhe mosr flj-
granr cases where governments have continually viol-
ated fundamental rights or where there was reason ro
believe that prorests of rhis kind might be of some ef-
fect.

\7hile acknowledging that rhe situation in China as re-
gards human righrc is not perfect, the Nine neverrhe-

less feel that considerable progress has been made in
recent years.

Mr Lomas. - In the case I raised in my previous
question, a Chinese citizen, Mr Vei Jingsheng, had
been arrested and senrenced to fifteen years in jail for
protesring againsr the government and calling for
greater freedom and recognirion of human righr. Fol-
lowing that senrence, more Chinese cirizens were ar-
resrcd simply for rying rc distribure copies of rhe re-
pon of his trial. I am nor sure whar the Ministers mean
when they say rhar they want fairly strong evidence, or
words to that effecr. Vould nor [he Foreign Ministers
agree that if rhis had happened in an Easr European
country there would have been immediate vigorous
prorest, so why rhe deafening silence and hypocrisy in
the case of rhis persecution of Chinese citizens?

Mr Zamberletti. - (/) As regards rhe trial and sen-
tencing of a citizen of the People's Republic of China,
the Nine stated in their reply ro rhe honourable Mem-
ber that as far as they could see rhe trial had taken
place according ro rhe law and thar there had been no
mention of prorests. This is what rhe Nine said in reply
to the honouralbe Member's specific question. Never-
theless it must be repeared that the Nine have always
endeavoured to acr in firm and clear defence of human
righm, mking accounr as I said before, of rhe peculiari-
ties of each situation, be it rhe denial of violation of
human righrs, rhe usefulness of rhe initiarive or the
chances of its achieving posirive resuhs. The honoura-
ble Member will, I am sure, undersrand that ir is not
possible for the Nine ro nke joinr acrion in every case.
Unfonunarely, we are constanrly receiving repons of
cases of violation of human righr.

However, the Nine do regard human righrc as one of
the fields in which the have a permanent joint obliga-
tion and feel rhat ir is rheir duty ro defend human
rights wherever and whenever action on their pan ap-
pears useful and feasible.

Sir Peter Vanneck. - I am delighred that from the
length of his replies ir is perfectly obvious that the Ital-
ian President knows more abour China than abour ri-
tanium - wearing his other hat (Laughter) But the
question I would ask is, I think, very much in the fla-
vour of the answers thar have already been given.

Does the Conference of Foreign Ministers nor agree
that since rhe fall of rhe Gang of Four there have blen
improvements-small bur nevenheless positive-in the
human righrc situation in China, as evidenced by pos-
ter proresr; the reappearance of Protestant and Caiho-
lic church leaders, after decades of silence; che re-
opening of churches; renec/ed conract between'Chinese
and Japanese Buddhisr leaders; the recint decision ro
publish a new edition of the Bible in Chinese and the
fonhcoming visit to China of rwo Cardinals? Should
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Vanneck

rhe Ministers not therefore approach any problems in
China in a conciliatory and encouraging manner,
rather than in the condemnatory way that Mr Lomas

apPears to want?

Mr Zamberle rai. - (I) Even if we know more about
titanium than about China, for anyone who is politi-
cally committed to their defence the problem of hu-
man rights is certainly more important than titanium,
even if titanium is very important.

( Laugbter)

As regards the policy of the Nine on human rights, it
is not a question making use of them in order to attain
certain specific political objectives which have nothing
to do with the real respect of human rights. Therefore,
our atritude to human righr applies across the board,
regardless of incidental interests, in our dealings with
any country or nation whatsoever.

Lord Bethell. - Does the President-in-Office accept

that while the European Community should take an

interesr in violations of human rights throughout the

world, it is right that it should give particular atrention
to violations of human righm in our own continen[ of
Europe, panicularly when human righr and funda-
mental freedoms are guaranteed by the Helsinki Final
Act, which has been signed by every European country
but one?

(A pp I au s e from oarious q uarte rs )

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) As regards the defence of hu-
man rights, the protests of the Nine are limited to the

most flagrant cases in which governmenr have vio[-
ated fundamental human righr or when there is rea-
son ro believe that protests of this kind might be effec-
rive.

Vhile recognizing that in questions of human rights, a

minor violation can be just as important as a major
violation, the Nine nevertheless mke the view that ini-
tiatives should be taken when all the essential elements

occur simultaneously, i.e. the seriousness, scale and

continuing nature of the violadon and the usefulness,

in the sense of producing the desired effect, of the ini-
riative - i.e. the possibility of actually contributing to
the solution of the problem.

Mrs van den Heuvel. - (NL) The President-in-Of-
fice has mentioned a number of criteria according to
which the nine Foreign Ministers will react in one case

of violation of human rights and not in another.

May I ask whether he subscribes to the criterion used

in the one case, i.e. that charity begins at home, and to
the criterion used in the other case, i.e. that there have

been cenain minor improvemenls, such as the fact that

the churches in China have been given some elbow
room?

If so, the Community should in future perhaps refrain
from protesting about violadons of human rights in
one of the Eastern European countries, since the
churches there have a cenain amount of freedom too,
and it has even managed to produce a PoPe. However,
in my view, these are not the right criteria rc apply.

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) On this point I should like to
repeat what the Nine stated in the United Nations. Mr
O'Kennedy, the then President-in-Office of the

Council said 'we think that the procedures agreed

upon and adopted by the Member States and the rele-
vant international instrumenr should be applied com-
plercly and effecdvely. There is scope for further pro-
gress in this field, and the Nine will continue in their
efforts to promote all the proposals concerning human
righrc.

President. - I call Quesrion No 75, by Mr Harris
(H-a86/7e):

Given that Greece is to join the European Community on

January l, 1981, will the Council of Minisrcrs suPport

the suggestron ot the Prime Minister of Greece that the
Olympic Games should once more have a permanent
home in the land of their binh?

Mr Zamberletti. - President-in-Offce of the Foreign
Ministers.(I) The Nine are aware of the proposal by
the Prime Minister of Greece to the effect that Greece
should become the pertnanent home of the Olympic
Games. The matter has not as yet been discussed
within the context of political cooperation. The hon-
ourable Member will therefore understand that the
Presidency is not able to answer his question.

Mr Harris. - \fill the President-in-Office of the
Council see rhar the Foreign Ministers meeting in pol-
irical cooperation do indeed consider this as a mat[er
of urgency? As this House - rightly, in my opinion -has called on the athletes of the Member States not to
go to Moscow so long as Russian troops are still in Af-
ghanistan, will the Council then take the lead in mak-
ing it possible to organize games which are true to the
Olympic ideal on an international site in Greece next
year,1981?

Mr Zamberletti. - 0 I have taken due note of the
points made by the honourable Member, but can only
repeat that the Nine have not yet discussed this prob-
lem or considered this proposal.

Mr Marshall. - Could we have an assurance that the
Nine will discuss this very urgently? !flould the Presi-
dent-in-Office not agree that the cost of moving the
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Marshall

Olympic Games around various centres is now so as-
tronomical as ro deter many countries from hosting
the games and rhar a permanenr site would be finan-
cially much more sensible and politically much more
advanrageous ro rhe Community if it were ro be in rhe
centre of the new member, Greece?

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) The honourlble Member will
realize rhar when rhe Presidency answers on behalf of
the Nine he cannor make soatements which are nor
based on a joint decision adopted by the Nine. In this
House, rhe President of the Council does nor repre-
sent any single person or opinion, but the joinr deci-
sion of the Nine. As I said before, this matter has not
been discussed by rhe Nine, and even if the economic
aspecr strike me as interesting, it is not possible for
me to give a reply to the points made by the honoura-
ble Member.

Mr Prag. - In rhe light of his replies rhis evening,
which generally have been along the lines of the last
replies - in other words, that the marter has not yer
been discussed by the Foreign Ministers meeting in
polidcal cooperation - could the President-in-Office
perhaps explain to us how it is that the Foreign Minis-
ters of the Communiry take such an extraordinarily
long dme to get round to discussing vinually every
topical quesdon in polirical cooperarion?

(Laughter)

Mr Zamberletti. - U) As you know,'polirical coop-
eration operates on rhe principle of unanimity. It is

therefore not only a quesrion of discussing marrers but
of arriving ar a joint opinion.

Establishing a common posirion is important as it gives
weight to a joint political iniriative, bur at rhe same
time it is a slow process and rhere are, unders[andably,
difficulties of approach.

The fact rhar rhe various procedures can take a long
dme is the price we have to pay for rhe posirive resulrs
of joint action. I musr say that political cooperarion is
not unaware of this matter, which underlines the im-
portance of political cooperarion berween the Nine,
which I personally regard as one of rhe mosr signifi-
cant achievemenr of European unification.

Mr Maher. - In view of the answers given by rhe
President-in-Office and since rhe Foreign Ministers
have not yer discussed this quesrion, and since they
will, I hope, be discussing it very shonly, and since it is
now highly unlikely thar the games in Moscow will be
anything but a mere shadow of a true Olympic event,
and since it would be impossible ar this poinr in rime to
organize alrernative games in any single place in any

other part of rhe world, would rhe Council perhaps
consider advising that.different evenrs be held at dif-
ferenr venues around the world so rhat the arhletes
who have been rrainihg so hard over a number of years
would have the possibiliry of taking parr in an Olym-
pic evenr, rhereby ensuring that the games can be held
though not necessarily on rhe same sire? Furthermore,
could they not be brought rogether, perhaps by well-
coordinarcd television coverage which would broad-
cast them to the community at large?

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) As the honourable Member is
aware, the Nine have not reached a definitive joint de-
cision on the question of the Olympic Games. This
does not mean that Parliament's opinions and views
are not imponant since in making the political deci-
sion on this point, the Nive should firsr and foremosr
rake accounr of the opinions, views and debates of this
Parliament.

In answer, therefore, to those who complain that the
Nine do iror always have a common position, I should
like rc say, for your consolation, that the Council can,
when making its decisions, take as im basis rhe capa-
city of Parliment to suggest political positions and ini-
tlatlves.

President. - I call Quesrion No 77, by Mr Sieg-
lerschmidt (H-a97 /79) :

In view of the answer given by rhe Ministers meeting in
political cooperation rc Quesrions H-4ll/79 to H-415/
79 on compensarion for the victims of acr of violence, the
Ministers are asked:

Do the Ministers consider ir compatible with Parliament's
right ro pose questions rhar they are obviously only pre-
pared to answer questions on subjects already being dealr
with in political cooperation and, in panicular, do rhe
Ministers consider ir justifiable to negotiate in political
cooperation on the pursuit of crime but ro refuse ro dis-
cuss compensarion for the vicrims?

Mr Zamberletti, President-in-Ofice of the Foreign
Ministers - (I) The Presidency retrers that ir must
repeat that, since rhe specific quesrion of compensa-
tion of victims of acts of violence have not been dis-
cussed under political cooperarion, ir is not able to
reply on behalf of the Nine. Funhermore, in the an-
swers given to Questions No H-411, H-412, H-413,
H-414 and H-415, rhe Presidency pointed our rhar
current cooperation on legal matrers related to ques-
tions of penal law, which clearly does not include the
question of compensarion. As regards the fundamental
question brought up by the honourable Member, the
Presidency would like to remind you rhar, under rhe
agreemen[ with Parliament concerning questions put
to the Foreign Ministers meering in Political Coopera-
tion, it is not possible, as explained in Mr Thorn's let-
ter of 10 May 1976 ro Mr Sp6nale, ro give a reply on
behalf of the Nine on questions which have nor yer

I
I
!
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Zamberletti -
been discussed within the context of political coopera-

tion.

Mr Sieglerschmidt. - (D) Mr President-in-Office of
the Foreign Ministers, following on from what has al-

ready been said regarding answers given by the Presi-

dent-of the Foreign Ministers to Parliament, mighr I
ask you whether the tabling of a question by a Mem-
ber should not at least be a reason for the Ministers to

consider this question - as soon as possible, of course

- so that they will ar least be able to give a provisional

answer? Does not the President of the Foreign Minis-
rers agree that - as I have already suggested in my

question - the right of this Parliament to put ques-

tions is otherwise limited to matters which the Minis-
ters have already discussed - and would it not be

better if the Ministers were to give us a provisional an-

swer rather than for Members to have to Put the same

questions at each Question Time until the Ministers

finally get round to discussing the matter and giving us

an answer?

Mr Zamberletti. - (I) I am afraid that the Presi-

dency obviously cannot give Parliament its opinion on

.rt,i.r which have not been discussed between Parlia-
ment and the Council.

However, I will take note of this suggestion as I be-

Iieve that a request from Parliament on this matter

could certainly be useful for the Presidency. It is in
fact possible to take steps, in spirc of the difficulties
which, obiectively speaking, we may encounter in con-

sultations as delicate as this. Perhaps this is frequently
a slow process because of the very fact that it is a deli-

c.t. *itt.t. Nevertheless, nowadays it is producing

major positive results for Europe.

Presidenc - Question Time is closed.r

12. Deadline for tabling amendments

President. - Since the Provan report (Doc. l-10/80)
on sheepmeat has only just been distributed, I propose

rhat the deadline for tabling amendments be extended

to l0 a.m. romorrow, l3 March 1980.

Since there are no objections, that is agreed.

13. Urgent Procedure

President. - I have received requests for urgent de-

baie, pursuant to Rule l4 of the Rules of Procedure,

on:

- motion for a resolution (Doc. l'6/80/rev.), tabled by

Mrs Mari-Veggen and others, on the urgent signing

and ratification of the UN Convention prohibiting
ahy form of discrimination against women;

- motion for a resolution (Doc. l-9l80), ubled by Mr
Seal and others, on the UK Government's proposals

for immigration conrols;

- motion for a resolution (Doc. l-11lS0), tabled by Mr
Penders and others on behalf of the Group of the Eu-
ropean People's Pany (CD), on the measures rc be

taken following the elections in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia;

- motion for a resolution (Doc' 1-12180), abled by Mrs
Le Roux on behalf of the Communist and Allies
Group, on emertency aid for Brituny hit by a new oil
slick;

- motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-15180), abled by Mr
Ligios and others, on the disribution of the Commu-
nity market in apples;

- motion for a resoludon (Doc' l-16180), tabled by Mr
Balfe and others, on certain consequences of the prov-

isional twelfths system

The reasons supporting the requests for urgent debate

are contained in the documents,themselves.

I shall consult Parliament on these requests at the be-

ginning of tomorrow's sitting.

14. Agendafor next sitting

President. - 
The next sitlint will take place tomor-

row, Thursday, 13 March 1980, from l0 a'm' to I
p.r., frorn I p.m. ro 8 p.m. and from 9 P.m. to 12 mid-

night, with the following agenda:

- decision on urgency of six motions for resolutions

- D'Angelosante report on transferable securities

- 
joint debate on Buchou repon and three -oral 

ques-

iiont ,o the Commission on problems of the wine

market

- Buchou report on basic Products

- Ligios report on fruit and vegetables

- Provan report on sheePmeat

- Sutra report on liqueur wines

- Filippi report on SMUs in Ponugal

- Seeler rePort on EEC-ASEAN relations

- Sabt6 rePon on the supply of milk fars

- Gillot repon on the Law of the Sea

3 p.m.: voting time

The sitting is closed.

(Tbe sitting was closed at 7.10 p.n.)I See Annex.
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ANNEX

Questions uhich could not be ans,zoered during euestion Time, uith uitten ctnsrDers

l. Qaestions to the Council

Question No 54, by Mr Poncelet (H-409/79)

Subjecr: Allocarion of oil impons in 1 980

Vhat progress has the Council made towards an agreemenr on a binding allocation of oil impons
among Member States for 1980?

Ansaner

At its meeting on 4 December 1979 rhe Council confirmed that the Community would ensure that the
target.of h-otding net Community oil.impons between l98O and 1985 to a yeaily teuel equal to or less
than that fot 1978 was achieved and agreed on the impon mrget for trao Bking accounr, wirh re-
spect to the allocation among Member Smtes, of the deierminaiio.r of each MemSer State not to ex-
ceed the ceilings set.

Question No 5 5, b1 Mr Ansquer (H-410/79)

Subject: Allocarion of non-quota sums from the Regional Fund

C-a1 th9 Council explain its.delay over the allocation, in accordance wirh the Commission proposals,
of the first paymenr from the non-quota section of the Regional Fund, which 

".. .rr.".k.d in p".-
ticular for southwest France?

Ansaner

On l6 October 1979, the Commission forwarded to the Council five proposals for regulations imple-
menting specific Community regional development projects underAnicle l3 of the b"asic Regulaiion
of the European Regional Development Fund. The iiue p.oposals provide inter aliafor a cen"ain allo-
catlon among various projects and various zones.ofmonics from thi non-quoh section.

The Council consulted the European Parliament on these proposals on 25 October 1979,butas it has
not yet received the Parliament's opinion it is unable to take a decision for the rime being.

Question No 6Q by Mr Ruffolo (H-a66/29)

Subject: European Council reporr ro Parliament

Having regard to the resolution adopted by the European Parliament on 23 October 1979 asking the
European Council rc rePort on the ourcome of the Dublin summit, why has the latter ak.n .ro iteps
to reply ro ParLamenr?
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Ansuer

The President-in-Office of the Council informed Parliament at its sitting on 12 December 1979 of the

resulm of the European Council meeting in Dublin on 29 and 30 November.

Question No 61, by Mr Didd (H-468/79)

Subject: Relations between the European Council and Parliament

Vhat arritude does the European Council intend to adopt ttis-i-ttis the European Parhament in the

hght of the recommendations conrained in the repon of the 'three wise Inen'?

Answer

The Council attaches great imponance ro good relations with the Parliament, as the President of the

Council emphasized in his programme statement.

However, the European Council has not yet taken up a position on the suggestions made to it in the

repon of the 'three wise men', suggestions which concern among other things relations with the Eu-

ropean Parliament.

I shall of course keep the Parliamenr informed of the outcome of these discussions as soon as they

have taken place.

Question No 59, by Mr Caillaoet (H-493/79)

Subject: Encouragement for beef cattle raising

Vould the Council indicate if it inrends ro grant - before the fixing of farm prices - urgent aid in

the form of a Community subsidy for suckler cows later to become beef cattle and does it not con-

sider thar rt would be better ro encourage meat production rarher than to penalize milk production?

Answer

As matters stand the Council is not yet in a position to state what action will be taken on the Particu-
lar Commission proposal fixing for the l98O/1981 marketing year the guide price for adult bovine

anrmals and introduiing at the iame time a premium for maintaining herds of nurse cows.

The Council is aware of the existing inbalance between the production of milk and that of meat, so

much so that ir has already ,nt.oducid a system of premiums for the non-marketing of milk and milk
producrs and for conversion ro rhe production of beef and veal; moreover the Commission ProPoses
io.*tend these arrangements for rhe coming marketing year and to allow this premium to be granted

concurrently with that proposed for holders of nurse cows.

It nonerheless seems unlikely rhat the Council will take a decision on the Commission proposal on the

gurde price and nurse cow premium before rtfixes the agricultural prices:

- 
in the first place because prices and premiums are dealtwith in the same Commission proposal;

- secondly because the European Parliament will not deliver its Opinion on the 'price-s and related

measu.es'package (inctuding the proposal in question) until its special pan-session from 24 ro 26

March 1980,
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- "nq- 
finally because, by taking a decision at a later state on all the measures proposed, the Council

will be in a better position to assess the panicular measure in question in the iontext of its deci-
sions on prices and on the adjustment of the common

,*
++

Question No 72, by Mr Van Miert (H-514/79)

Subject: Appoinrment of a political Secretary-General for rhe Community

Does the Council not consider that the proposal made by the German Minister of State, Mr von
Dohnanyi, that a political Secretary-General should be appointed for the Comrirunity in order ro give
assrstance to the changing Presidency of the Council would funher diminis.h rhe Commission'ial-
ready weakened role in the decision-making process?

Answer

The proposal to which the honourable Member refers was made in the context of the study which the
European Council requested of the Three Vise Men's repon.

The European Council plans to discuss this report at its next meering and only then will it be in a
position to comment on the various suggestions conuined in rhe report and on other proposals such
as those made by Mr van Dohnanyi.

++

2. Questions to the Foreign Ministers

Question No 78, by Mr Prooan (H-503/79)

Subject: Greece's application for entry to the Community

Vill the Foreign Ministers give details of the condirions of imprisonment of Greek narionals who are
imprisoned as conscientious objectors?

Ansuter

The specific issue raised by the honourable Member has not been discussed in the framework of Eu-
ropean political cooperation. Consequently, the Presidency is not in a position rc reply to his ques-
uon.

Question No 79, by Mrs Lizin (H-523/79)

Subject: Special UN conference on rhe position of women, July 1980, Copenhagen

Has the Presidency submitted concrerc proposals on the two items of rhe agenda concerning:

- the position of women in southern Africa and aid measures;

- the position of Palestinian women?

lVhat is the content of rhese Oropor"lr?
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Ansuer

So far, only preliminary consultarions have been held, within the arrangemenm for European political

cooperarion; on the Vorld Conference of the United Nations Decade for Vomen to be held in Co-

p.ni,"g.n in July 1980 under the aegis of the United Nations. Consequently, it is too early to formu-

iarc conclusions as to practical iniriatives which the Nine may take during the conference.

The 23rd session of rhe United Narions Commission on the status of women has only just finished in

Vienna and rhe last session of the preparatory committee of the Vorld Conference on Vomen will
begin in New York in rhe next few weeks. Only when conclusions have been drawn from these two

me"etings can a number of poins still oumtanding concerning the Copenhagen conference be clarified.

Vith regard ro the rwo points raised by the honourable Member, I would remind the House that the

nine Coimmunity .ounrii.r take the view, stressed on a number of occasions, that the Copenhagen

conference should remain universal in characrcr and be held free of excessive politization. The nine

governmenrs believe that the conference has a crucial roleto play in the achievement of the objectives

iet for ir by the United Narions General Assembly, idenrified as equally'development and peace'. In

these circumstances, rhe Nine - during the 33rd session of the GA n 1978 - 
joined the consensus

about the introducrion of a separare ag;enda item on the effects of apartheid on women in southern

Africa, but - during the 34th session of th. GAin 1979 - expressed firm reservatiqns, which they

maintain, concernin[ the inclusion in rhe agenda of problems of a politrcal nature or problem6 related

to specific g.orp, of *o*en. They made this clear in an explanation of vote wh-en abstaining on Re-

solurion ti/166 concerning the inclusion in the provisional agenda of the conference of an agenda

item on rhe effects of Israeii occuparion on Palestinian women inside and outside the occupied terri-
tories.
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IN THE CHAIR : MR VANDE\7IELE

Vice-President

(The sitting uas opened at 10. 15 a.m.)

President. - The sitting is open.

l. Approoal of minutes

Prcsident. - The minutes of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been distributed. Since there are no
commencs, the minutes of proceedings are approved.

Mr Megahy (S); Mr Janssen oan Raay (EPP);

Mr Moreland (ED); Mr Chambeiron; Mr
Klinhenborg drafisman of an opinion; Mr
Ferri, chairman of the Legal Afairs Commit-
tee; Mr Josselin; Mr Lynge; Mr Giolitti,

Member of the Commission; Mr Gillot .

20. Agendafor next sitting
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208
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14.

15.

2. Documents receioed

President. - I have received the following docu-
ments:

(a) from the Council, requests for an opinion on:

- proposals from the Commission to the Council con-
cerning food aid Programmes for 1980 (Doc. 1-5180),

which have been referred to the Committee on Deve-

lopment and Cooperation as the committee respon-

sible and to the Committee on Agriculture and the

Committee on Budgets for opinions;

- proposal from the Commission to the Council for a

directive on a special Community cenification proce-
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dure for products originating in chird countries (Doc.
t-7 /80),

which has been referred ro rhe Commirtee on Eco-
nomic and Monetary Affairs as rhe commirree respon-
sible and ro the Committee on External Economic
Relations for an opinion;

(b) from Mr Provan on behalf of the Committee on
Agriculture:

- reporr (Doc. l-10/80) on sheepmeat;

(c) the following morions for resolurions tabled pur-
suant to Rule 25 of rhe Rules of Procedure:

- motion for a resolution (Doc. l-13180), tabled by Mr
Newton Dunn, on the esrablishment in the pon of
Grimsby of a European Communities' Cenre for Ed-
u":rion, Training, Research and Consultanry in fish-
erles,

which has been referred to the Committee on Agricul-
ture as the committee responsible and to rhe Commit-
tee on Energy and Research and the Committee on
Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Spon for
opinions;

- morion for a resolution (Doc. l-14180), tabled by Mr
Sayn-Sfittgenstein-Berleburg, Mr Janssen van Raay
and Mr Hoffman, on the economic aspects of the
Third Conference on the Law of thc Sea,

which has been referred ro rhe Committee on Eco-
nomic and Monetary Affairs as rhe commimee respon-
sible and rc the Political Affairs Committee for an
opinion.

3. Agenda

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Provan on a point of order.

Mr Provan. - Mr President, as rapponeur to the
Committee on Agriculture on sheepmeat, I requesr
that it be aken back ro commitree for funher consid-
eration. I do this for two reasons

Firsdy, I think there is a cenain amounr of confusion
on the timing. The repon was available ro Members of
this House for the first time this morning and amend-
ments had rc be in by l0 a.m. yesterday. The confu-
sion also arises because the President told this House
at the close of business last night thar amendments had
to be in by l0 a:m. this morning, and I rhink that was
misinformation. Therefore on rhe grounds of the
amendmenrs alone I would like to take ir back to the
committee.

There are also budgetary consequences as a result of
amendmenrs that were approved by the commirtee,
which only mer on Tuesday. Therefore, I formally ask

that it be uken back to commirree and that we do not
debare it rhis morning, bur during the April pan-
session of this Parliamenr.

President. - This requesr is automatically granrcd,
pursuant ro Rule 26(2) of the Rules of Procedure.

4. Decision on urgenq,

Prcsident. - The nex[ irem is the decision on rhe
urgency of six morions for resolutions.

\7e shall consider firsr the motionfor a resolution (Doc.
1-6/80/rea.) by Mrs Maij-lVeggen and others: tlN Con-
oention prohibiting any form of dircimination against
u)omen.

I call Mrs Maij-Veggen.

Mrs Maij-Veggcn. - (NL) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I have the honour of presenting this mo-
tion for a resolurion on rhe early signature and ratifi-
cation of the UN Convenrion prohibiting discrimina-
tion against women on behalf of the Group of the
European People's Pany, the Socialist Group, the Euro-
pean Democratic Group and a number of Members
of other groups represenred in this House. This Con-
vendon was approved by a large majoriry at the 34rh
United Nations General Assembly held in New york
on 18 December 1979, with the support of all nine
Member States of the European Community. Eight
years' work has gone into this Convention, the texrof
which is not appended ro rhe morion for a resolution,
but which may be found in European Parliament Doc-
ument No 62.932.

The UN Commission for women's rights asked the
then Secretary-General in 1972 to sound our rhe
Member Sutes of rhe United Nations on rhe chances
of drawing up a UN convenrion aimed at improving
the legal status of women. On the basis of reacdoni
from various tovernments,, the Commission began
work on the text of a convenrion in 1974, and in 1977
a final draft was submirted to the General fusembly in
New York. ln 1977, 1978 and 1979, a special working
pany appointed by the General Assembly discussed thi
draft convention, and at the end of 1979 the definitive
[ext was approved by rhe General Assembly.

The Convention lays down the polidcat, socio-eco-
nomic, civil and family righr of women in detail, in a
form which rries to take into accounr the various cul-
tural differences rhroughout the world.

It is highly imporranr rhat this Convention should be
implemented as quickly as possible, not only in view of
the legal status of women in Europe, but also - and
especially - in view of the status of women in the
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Third \florld. The Convention only becomes effective
once twenty countries have appended their signatures.

The first chance we shall have for signing the Conven-
tion- and hence for nking the first step towards rati-
fication - will be at the UN Conference on the status

of women which will be held in Copenhagen in July
this year. This motion for a resolution calls on the
Council of Ministers to take urtent action m obtain
the signatures of all nine Member States of the Com-
munity to this Convention in Copenhagen. Speed is of
the essence, and we have appealed to the Council to
give priority to this subjecr That is why this motion
for a resolution is an urgent matter. Ve are asking not
for a full-scale debate, but for implementation of the
urgen[ procedure followed by an urgent vote, and I
may add that this motion for a resolution has been dis-
cussed in our ad Doc committee for women's rights,
where it received a wide measure of support.

(Applause from oaious quarters)

President. - I put to the vote the request for urgent
procedure.

Urgent procedure is adopted.

The motion for a resolution will be placed on the
agenda of the sitdng of Friday, 14 March 1980.

President. - \7e shall now consider the motion for a

resolution (Doc. 1-9/80) b M, Seal and others: UK
Gooernment's proposals for immigration controls.

I call Mr Seal.

Mr Seal. - Mr President, for the House to decide
whether or not to support this request for urgent de-
bate we need to consider two points. First of all, is it
really urgent? Secondly, does it in fact concern this
House? This particular modon, in a slightly modified
form, has already been considered for urgency, and at
that time the European Democratic Group, inadver-
rently I assume, gave us the wrong information on
why we should not consider it as an urgent matter. Let
us look at the facts as they are now presented to the
House. If we are to make any changes to the proposals
which have been put forward by the United Kingdom
Government, then we must put forward our recom-
mendations within a period of 40 days afrcr 20

February. Now, that may be complicated, but it meants

rhat we have got to put forward our recommendations
before the end of this month. If we are to do that, Mr
President, then we must discuss it in this pan-session.
This modon has been discussed by the Legal Affairs
Committee, and because of an error by the Legal Af-
fairs Committee it was not, as it should have been, dis-
cussed at the last plenary session because of the non-
availability of the rapponeur. It did not appear on the
agenda for this pan-session.

However, the Legal Affairs Committee, I understand,
regard this as a matter of urgency and feel that the
House should discuss it at this plenary session.

The second point, Mr President, is whether in fact it
concerns this Parliament. Evidence has been given to
the United Kingdom House of Commohs by Lord
Scarman that, in his legal opinion, these proposals
clearly contravene many anicles of the Convention on
Human Righs. If that is the case, then it is the con-
cern of this Parliament, and it is somethint that we as

a parliament should discuss. Secondly, these proposals,

- and no-one will deny this - clearly discriminate
against women in the United Kingdom. Any act which
discriminates against women in a Member State of the
EEC obviously must be the concern of this Parliament'

Because of these two points, Mr. President, I feel that
this motion does come within our ambit. \7e must dis-
cuss ir in this panicular plenary sessiop, and I cenainly
hope that the House will suppon this request for ur-
gent debate.

(Applause from certain quarters on the lefi)

President. - Mr Klepsch, are you against urtent
procedure?

Mr Klepsch. - (D) Mr President, there are two rea-

sons why I want to speak against the urgency of this
motion. As has just been said, the first motion in ques-

rion received proper consideration by the Legal Affairs
Committee. A repon was drawn up and we shall have

occasion to discuss it because it is on the agenda for
the coming sittings. Now we are rcld that we cannot
wait for the repon but must have a debate here on the
hoof. Considering the scope of this issue, my group is

just not in a position to discuss it rcday. Vhen the

House decides - and this is what happened last time

- that a committee has to look into the matter, we

ought to wait for the committee's findings. There may
well have been an error last time round. I am not in a

posidon to comment on that at this time, but I really
rhink it is out of the question to have a debate now be-

fore rhe Legal Affairs Committee has drawn up im re-
port. This would create the same problem for every
other matter. My group feels that urtency cannot be

approved for this reason.

President - I call Mrs Roudy to speak in favour of
urgency.

Mrs Roudy - (F) Mr President, I am amazed at the
words of the spokesman of the neighbouring grouP,
since he says that he does not see any need for ur-
gency after he has in fact voted in favour of itl

Ve voted in favour of urgenry for a motion for a re-
solution on applying the UN Convention prohibiting
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any form of discriminarion against women. Five min-
utes later we are asked to vote in a similar fashion on a
specific case concerning coloured women in rhe Un-
ited Kingdom - and Mr Klepsch has changed his
mind !

(Applausefron certain quarters on the left)

President. - I call Mrs Castle on a point of order.

Mrs Castle. - Mr Presidenr, rhere must be a point of
correction here in view of what Mr Klepsch has said,
because he is ignoring rhe snremenr at the botrom of
this documenr, rhe justification for the case of ur-
gency. This says 3l March 1980 is the last date by
which rhe order for rhese revised immigration rules
can be reversed. Therefore rhis means thar unless this
Parliament deals with it rhis session it will be too late.
There could not be a clearer case for urgency.

(Applause from oarious qudrters on the lefi)

President. - I call Mr Prour.

Mr Prout. - Mr Presidenr, I do not wanr ro address
myself rc rhe substance of this motion, nor do I think
it would be proper to do so. The House of Commons
has already debared this issue. It did so last Monday.
In any case, I think thar for an alleged offence againsr
the Convenrion of Human Rights, the proper forum is
the Commission and rhe Coun of Human Rights. I
can recommend to my friends opposire thar rhe right
approach for them to make is ro address themselves to
the European human rights instirutions. I have no
doubt whatsoever that if Her Majesty's Government is
found to have conffavened the ruling of those institu-
tions it will comply with the law. Her Majesry's Gov-
ernment has a rather good record in upholding rhe
rulings of internarional couns an I have no doubr thar
this will be no exception.

I also think that my honourable friend Mr Seal oughr
to look very carefully at the kind of precedent he is
setting. At rhe momenr the insritutions of the Euro-
pean Convenrion are considering the issue of the
closed shop: the issue of internal trade union democ-
racy. Let him be careful in serting such a precedenr,
lest somebody else rables a morion on rhat question. I
wonder how enthusiastic he would be ro discuss thar.

(Applause from some qildrters of the European Demo-
cratic Group)

President. - I call Mr Collins on a point of order.

Mr Collins. - Mr President, I wish to ask for a rul-
ing on rhis. The poinr is that the Rules of Procedure of

this Parliamenr clearly lay down that you do not dis-
cuss rhe subsrance, but whether or not there is a case
for urgenry. The honourable friend across rhere did
nol deal with the quesrion of whether there was such a
case. 'l7herher you agree wirh rhe substance of rhis
morion or nor, the point is thar it has rc be dealt with
before 31 March. There is thus an inconrestable case
for urgency which has nor been mckled across rhere.
Therefore I would suggesr thar you rule the gen[leman
out of order.

President. - I call Mr Chambeiron.

Mr Chambeiron. - (F) Mr President, I shall be ex-
tremely brief and I shall abide by the Rules of Proce-
dure and speak only on the question of urgency.

If rhe Communisr and Allies Group is ready ro supporr.
the request for urgency by rhe authors of this morion,
it is simply because they have pointed our rhar the
deadline for amending the new regulations on immi-
gration is 31 March. I shall say no more, excepr to add
that the decision by the British authorities has shocked
a great many people in many counrries. It will mean
families being broken up - which is quire unaccepra-
ble - and an assault on people's rights. Ve shall
therefore be vodng in favour of urgent procedure.

(Applausefrom various qudrters on the lefi)

President. - I call Mr Malangr6.

Mr Malangr6, rapporteur. - (D) Mr President, ladies
and genrlemen, I feel I should point out rhat since the
last meering of the Legal Affairs Committee the Bridsh
Governmenr has again amended rhe immigration con-
rols which were the subjecr of our original motion for
a resolurion. In my view these changes have produced
better and more liberal controls in line with the au-
thors' rhinking. The Legal Affairs Commitree has nor
yet had an opponuniry to consider and discuss this
new situation, which will however be examined as
early as nex[ week. This marter is already on rhe
agenda for the commirtee mee[ing on 19 March. For
practical reasons I would sutgesr that we defer rhe
matter and nor adopt urgent procedure. I ask this on
behalf of my group.

(Applausefrom certain quarters on the rigbt and centre)

Presidcnt - I pur to rhe vore the request for urgenr
procedure.

The request is rejecred.

Pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure, rhe
motion for a resolurion is referred [o rhe appropria[e
committee.

(Loud cries from tbe lefi)
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President

I cail Mrs Squarcialupi on a point of order.

Mrs Squarcialupi. - (1) Mr President, there is no ev-

idence that the vote went that way. \fle should like to
have a vote by roll call. The result of the vote has been

checked on other occasions. Ve therefore want a vote
by roll call.

President. - Urgent procedure was rejected. Al-
though there is no provision for this, I can even give
you the exact result, since I asked for it. There were
101 votes against urgent procedure and 90 votes in fa-
vour. The outcome of the vote was quite clear. In any
case, your request for a vote by roll call is too [ate.

(uproar on the lefi)

President. - Ve shall now consider the motion for a

resolution (Doc. 1-11/80) by Mr Penders and others:

Measures to be tahen folloaing tbe elections in Zim-
babwe-Rhodesia.

I call Mr Penders.

Mr Penders. - (NL) Mr President, the elections in
Zimbabwe are now over. There was a large turnout
and a clearcut result. Considering the circumstances,
the international observers have said that the elections
were free and fair. They were the finishing touch to
what was really a masterpiece of British diplomacy,
and I should like to take this opponunity of warmly
congratulating the British Government for the manner
in which it successfully handled the problem of Rho-
desia.

'!7e are now in a hybrid stage. The government has

been formed, independence day is getdng closer, and

there are encouraging signs of a positive development
in the new Zimbabwe. I believe that the time is right
for a statement by Europe and the European Parlia-
ment, as an expression of our interest and goodwill
and as an expression of our readiness to help along de-
mocratic, positive and consrructive lines the develop-
ment of the new and independent sta[e of Zimbabwe.

(Applause from tbe igbt and the centre)

President. - I call Mr Jackson.

Mr R. Jackson. - Mr President, I would like to sup-
pon the urgency of shis resolution on behalf of the
European Democratic Group and rc congratulate the

European People's Party, our friends there, for introd-
ucing this resolution. It demonstrates that Zimbabwe
is not only a concern of one Member State, but is a

European concern. I hope that in this context that
the whole of the European Parliament can support
this resolution.

I was in Salisbury at the time when the European
Community-Rhodesia interim trade arrangement was

concluded on the basis of urgenry. It made a very pos-
itive psychological impact, as a hopeful sign in that
country after l5 years of isolation. Today's resolution
goes in the same direction; it too is an urgent matter,
because Zimbabwe is going through the trauma of
transition from one political order to another. It is a

very delicate and fragile state of affairs there at the
moment, and I think it would be helpful for us to show
our European goodwill and support for the new Zim-
babwe. My group believes that it is right and helpful to
support Mr Mugabe and the Governor' Lord Soames,

in their efforts to achieve reconciliation and to turn
the minds of the people of Zimbabwe from the bitter-
ness of recent years to the prospects of a new and

more hopeful future for their country.

(Applausefrom tbe ientre and the right)

President. - I call Mr Glinne.

Mr Glinne. - (F) Mr President, the Socialist Group
has always shown keen interest in the problem of Zim-
babwe-Rhodesia. \fle asked the leaders of the Patriotic
Front to come and explain their views to us and we
were delighted with the Lancaster House agreement
because it offered a political solution in place of a con-
tinuing armed struggle. \7e also sent telegrams of con-
gratulation to the winners of the elections that have
just been held.

However, I want to remind you all that when the joint
committee was meeting in Arusha, we were anxious to
achieve unanimity on the situation in southern Africa.
'!7e should have been happier if there had been talks
between the various political groups in the last few
days, so that by discusiing thingp beforehand we cbuld
have reached unanimity here as well. Ve are not en-
drely happy with the text as it stands. Ve should have

preferred some reference in, paragraph 2 to the fact
that new associate states can still of course accede to
the Lom6 Convention. Paragraph 3 refers to the need

ro strengthen Zimbabwe's economic structure but the
new Zimbabwe Governmen[ must define without de-
lay its atdtude to rhe new code of conduct. Finally, Mr
President, we should have been happier if this text had

included some of the paragraphs from the Arusha re-
solution, or others along these lines, referring to the
ever-present threat of South African inrcrference in
the domestic affairs of the country.

Consequently, Mr President, we should have pre-
ferred it if there had been time to work out amend-
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menr, which are essential in our view and which
could have been properly considered. Ve should be
happier if the rcxt were referred to the appropriate
committee, whibh should be asked to deliver a speedy
opinion. !7e do nor wan[ any decision on our pan ro
be unduly delayed, but if the House is to achieve a

common position on this matrer, I do not rhink that
urgent debate under Rule 14 is the best solution. Ve
shall vote against urgent procedure.

President. - I call Mr Irmer.

Mr Irmer. - (D) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, the Liberal and Democratic Group will vote in
favour of urgent procedure because we feel thar rhis is
a golden opponunity - which musr nor be missed -for the European Parliament to make a smtement on
even6 in al area of the world where we cannot show
indifference.

At the meeting two weeks ago of the ACP-EEC Joint
Commitree in Arusha we discussed the evenm in Zim-
babwe-Rhodesia with our panners from the ACP
states. 'S7'e adopted a resolution smdng that after free
elections Zimbabwe is now welcome ro accede to rhe
ACP-EEC Convention. !7e believe that given rhe situ-
adon the European Parliament should take the same
view and second the statemenr by the Joint Commitree
in Arusha. Mr Glinne's misgivings can be cast aside
wirhout any problem. The groups should reach agree-
men! so that there is an overwhelming majority for this
motion, possibly in an altered form. But we should
starc our view as a mat[er of urgency, because the situ-
ation calls for an immediate statement.

President. - I cannot give you leave to spcak, Mr
Sieglerschmidt, as Mr Glinne has already spoken on
behalf of the Socialist Group.

I put to the vote the request for urgent procedure.

Urgent procedure is adopred.

The motion for a resolution will be placed on the
agenda of the sitting of Friday, 14 March 1980.

I call Mr Boyes on a point of order.

Mr Boyes. - On Rule 35, Mr President, I wish to
ask a general question, rhough obviously relating to
the vote before this one. Rule 35 provides for voting
by show of hands, and then ir says, 'If rhe Presi-
dent decides that the result of the show of hands is
doubtful, a fresh vote shall be taken by sirting and
standing. If the Presidenr decides that the result of this
last vote is doubtful, rhe vote shall be taken by roll
call'.

I would like to ask two questions. The result of rhe
pievious vote came over on our rranslarion as l0l to
99, which I think must be extremely doubdul. If the
President is sadsfied ro accepr this margin of 2 votes,
then what is he going to consider doubtful? In my
opinion any vote where only 4 or 5 people make all
the difference must be doubtful. And then just note the
amount of movement in this Chamberl I can see seven
people movint ar the momenr.

President. - There is a straightforward answer to
your question. The Rules of Procedure state rhat if the
President decides that the result of the show of hands
is doubtful, a fresh vote shall be taken by sitring and
snnding. If the result of the vote is still doubtful, the
President may decide to use the electronic voring sys-
tem. But the President in this case has no doubts about
the result because he has five oumtanding assistants to
count the votes. You must trust the President, because
without the President the sitting would be impossible.

(Applause)

I call Mr Arndt.

Mr Arndt. - (D) Mr President, rhe Chair has my to-
tal respect for rhe manner in which you are handling
the proceedings. However, you must make an occa-
sional effon to make ir obvious to Members rhar you
are complying with the Rules of Procedure. I was nor
given leave to speak as group spokesman on rhe ur-
gency of the Seal motion, even though I asked to do
so more than once. Just before the vote on urgent pro-
cedure you in fact gave the floor to one Member
speaking for she molion and to one group spokesman.
But you did not give the floor to Mr Sieglerschmidt,
even [hough no one had spoken against urgency.
This is required by the Rules of Procedure.

Mr Glinne spoke on behalf of his group. It was pre-
cisely for his group thar he spoke. It is in the Rules of
Procedure in black ar.rd white: one speaker for, one
a$ainst, and then the spokesman of the political
SrouPs.

I should be grateful, Mr Presidenr, if you would at-
tempt to abide by rhe Rules of Procedure in this mar-
ter. There was some doubt about the result of the vore
which was just taken. In accordance with the Rules of
Procedure there can be no doubt rhat it snnds after
you have announced ir. I should be grateful, however,
if you would try - because this has happened io out
group on a couple of occasions - to apply rhe Rules
of Procedure impanially on all sides of the House. I
should be humbly grateful for this, as it would ser
things right in the House.

(Applause from certain quarters on tbe lefi)

President. - Your mind may be ser a[ ease, Mr
Arndt. Only one spokesman per group may speak. Mr
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Klepsch spoke simultaneously against,the motion and

as spokesman for his group. Likewise, after Mr Glinne
there cannot be a second speaker from the Socialist
Group.

I callMr Collins.

Mr Collins. - Mr President, I wish to speak on Rule
35. I am fascinated by the reply you gave to my friend
in front, but -assuming that the rules are written to
cover real situations, the rules say that if the President
is doubtful then something or other will happen. You
have not told us in what circumstances you would be

doubtful. Now while it is gradfying ro have in the
Chair somebody who is always cenain about every-
thing, I would dearly love to know from you in which
circumstances you would decide, in fact, that you
were uncertain. So will you please rcll the House so

that we may be reassured on the point?

President. - The Chair was in no doubt about the
result of the vote.

I call Mrs Castle.

Mrs Castle. - Ve do believe, and I believe, that the

President wishes to be fair, but it is also important for
the successful functioning of this Parliament that he
'should be seen to be fair. Now I must Put it to him
very seriously and construcdvely that there have been

innumerable occasions when the President has called
for a sitting and standing vote when the gap was

much, much wider than w/o votes. Vhere there is

merely a difference of two votes nobody can be cenain
that the vote was correctly taken. I appeal rc the Presi-

dent, for his own sake and the sake of this Parliament
in this situation to do what other occupants of the

Chair have done before him. \7here there is a narrow
margin, take that vote again by sitting and standing'

President. - The President is not required to state

rhe number of votes. It is not customary, but I shall
give you the result of the vote again: 90 votes for ur-
gent procedure and 101 against. There was a clear ma-
joriry against urgent procedure.

President. - Ve shall now consider rhe motion for a

resolution (Doc. 1-12/80) by Mrs Le Roux and otbers:

Neut oil slich in Brittany.

I call Mrs Le Roux.

Mrs Le, Roux. - (F) Mr President, once again Brit-
tany has been hit by oil pollution, and once again the

beaches are covered and shellfish and birds are being
killed along many miles of coastline. Ve cannot stand

back and watch this impassively. The people of Brit-
tany are up in arms at this new scandal.

You cannot put it down to fate. It is the Communist
view that the oil companies have had it far too easy
and that the inspection of oil tankers and oil raffic has
been far too lax. Yesterday another 120 000 ton super-
tanker blew up when it was empty. Imagine what
would have happened if it had been full! And here
again it seems that this ship, even though it was a

modern one, did no[ have all the necessary safety dev-
ices. Ve say that it is possible to set extremely strin-
gent safety regulations, and it is possible to have these
regulations observed, provided there is the political
will rc do so. Vith modern technology a check can be

kept on these things. Think of the satellite system used
during the 1979 trans-Atlantic race to keep rack of
the yachts. Methods like this have to be used and
developed. This is why we are asking for an immediate
review of the laws on safety and movement which gov-
ern shipping off the coasrs of the Member States. Ve
have to put a stop to this chain of accidents to these
hulks that go by the name of oil tankers.

\7e also want the possibility of financial aid for Brit-
rany.to be looked into, to help it cope with the damage

rc che shoreline and with the economic rePercussions.

Every year hundreds of thousands of tourists from all
over Europe holiday in this region. It would be an-
orher economic disaster for Brittany if they could not
be welcomed this year. These-are the reasons, Mr
President, why we are requesting urtent procedure for
this motion.

(Applause from certain quarters on the lef)

President. - I put to [he vote the request for urgent
procedure.

Urgent procedure is adoprcd.

The motion for a resolution will therefore be placed

on the agenda of the sitting of Friday, 14 March 1980,

to be debated jointly with the motion for a resolution
(Doc. l-19180) abled by the Socialist Group on the
same subject. I call Mr Delorozoy on a point of order.

Mr Delorozoy. - (F) I am sorry to say, Mr Presi-
dent, that I asked to speak against urgent procedure
and you did not give me the floor. I know that people

have to twist round rc the right [o see me...

(Laughter)

I feel I have to say that the vote we have just had is a
very serious matter because it criticizes the behaviour
of the French authorities. The fact of the matter is that

--..-- { {. r
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they coped very well wirh rhe siruation. As it happens,
there is no call for urgency.

President. - \7e shall now consider the motion for a
resolution (Doc. 1-15/80) by Mr Ligios and otbers: Com-
munity marhet in apples.

I callMr Ligios.

Mr Ligios. - (l) Mr President, I wanr to give a brief
outline of the reasons for urgent procedure. The main
point abour the fruit market in the Community, and
especially the apple marker, is that at the moment
there is a surplus of about IOO OOO tonnes of apples
stored in various Member States.

In addition ro thar, we have just learned that the Com-
mission has authorized rhe import of 3 700 tonnes of
apples from rhe sourhern hemisphere, panicularly Ar-
gentina and South Africa. I do not think an impon
quota of this size should have been aurhorized in the
present circumstances. '!7e have ro see, first of all, if
the reference price has been properly observed for the
import of fruit and vegetables, and secondly, wherher
there is nor a case for safeguard measures in view of
the marker situation.

President. - Mr Ligios, do you wish ro proceed in
these circumstances with your request for urgenr pro-
cedure ?

Mr Ligios. - (l) Mr President, in view of the mass of
work which the House will have to tackle ar romor-
row's sitting, and to avoid the risk of having only ten
people in the Chamber to discuss this matter of some
importance, I should be willing to ask ro have the mat-
ter referred to committee, so tha[ it can be properly
considered by the Committee on Agriculture itself.

President. - The morion for a resolurion is therefore
referred ro rhe appropriate committee.

I call Mr Pranchire on a poinr of order.

Mr Pranchire. - (F) Mr President, I asked to speak
before Mr Ligios wirhdrew his request for urgeni de-
bate. I believe I am entitled to uke up this motion. I
am making this as a point of principle because rhe
problem is still the same, even if the author has with-
drawn his motion. The situation is rhat rhe apple mar-
ket may be upser by impons which are likely to create
problems in borh France and Inly and which could
lead to destrucrion of stocks with significant additional
expense for the EAGGF. Ir is a problem of Commu-
nity preference. On behalf of the Communist and Al-

lies Group, I ask that this requesr for urgent procedure
be considered.

President. - If you wanr !o rake up this request, rhe
Rules of Procedure srare rha[ you musr collect 2l sig-
natures. Even if this condition is mer, the request for
urBency cannor be considered before tomorrow.

Mr Pranchire. - (F) Thank you, Mr President.

President. - We shall now consider rhe motion .for a
resolution (Doc. 1-16/80) by Mr Balfe and others: Proai-
sional taxlfths.

I call Mr Balfe.

Mr Balfe. - Mr President, the morion for a resolu-
tion before you on rhe system of twelfths is an atrempt
to give Parliament an opponunity to debate, as a mat-
ter of urgency, what is a clear breach of the Treaties.
As you will see from the morion for a resolution, I
quore from Anicles 204 and 8 and the advice of the
Director-General for Adminisrrarion, Personnel and
Finance, to the effect rhat Parliament cannot spend
over one-rwelfth of any chapter heading of the budget.
This view has the concurrence of the rapporreur on
the budget, Mr Danken, who signed rhis resolution.
That is the motivaring force, and thar is why I believe
l[ ls an urtent matter.

Let me make it quire clear. I am nor against Parliament
holding a pan-session at rhe end of this month. In fact,
I think that the debarcs thar will come our of that
pan-session will be imponant. Indeed, rc back rhat up,
I am willing to change rhe conclusion of rhis resolu-
tion if that be the will of rhis House. Vhar I am seek-
ing is a debare on the application of rhe twelfths, be-
cause it does appear ro me, on rhe basis of rhe advice I
have been given, rhar we cannor exceed the welfths.
That means quire simply, Mr President, rhat in view of
the information I have received from rhe admihisrra-
tion, the funds available under Chapter 10, Members
of the Insritution, will be exhausted well before rhe
end of this month if rhis pan-session goes ahead. In
that case, because we canno! overspend, the Bureau
must today, as a matter of urgency, review the level of
money which is paid our of that chapter. I do not think
we can wilfully pur ourselves in breach of the Treaties.
That is why I am seeking rhis debare on the legal poinr
concerning our obligations under rhe Trearies. I am
willing, if it is helpful ro rhe Chair, and to rhe House,
to postpone a vote on urgency for 24 hours, unril ro-
morrow morning, if leaders of rhe groups would like
time to discuss it.

This is a serious motion, motivared by my own serious
conc€rn over rhe operarion of the provisional budget,
and I hope ir will be taken in that spirit. As such, Mr
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President, I should like to ask the Hduse to consider
whether it would be willing to accept my suggestion to
postpone the vote for 24 hours, on the understanding

that the group leaders will seriously consider this legal
point.

President. - I call Mr Berkhouwer.

Mr Berkhouver - (NL) Mr President, I think we

ought to pay atrention to what the author of the mo-
tion has just said. He is ready to agree [o a PostPone-
ment of the decision on urgent procedure until tomor-
row morning. My group goes along with this. I assume

that the other groups on this side will agree to it as

well. \7e can then deal with the matter.

President. - I call Mr Klepsch.

Mr Klepsch. - (D) Mr President, my group also

agrees to have the decision on urBency postponed until
[omorrow mornlnS.

President. - I call Mr Glinne.

Mr Glinne. - (F) It has always been our view that
the enlarged Bureau at today's meeting - which was

arranged some time ago - should thoroughly exam-
ine this matter.

President. - I call Mr Scott-Hopkins.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. - Mr President, I feel that this is
a matter which should be discussed in the enlarged

Bureau, and under those circumstances I am prepared

[o accePt the ProPosal.

President, - Everyone seems to be in agreement on

a postponement until tomorrow of the decision on
urSency.

Since there are no objections, that is agreed.

5. Directioe on ftansferable securities

President. - The next item is the' report (Doc.

l-639/7g), drawn up by Mr D'Angelosante on behalf

of rhe Legal Affairs Committee, on the

proposal from the Commission to rhe Council for a direc-

iirre-on information to be published on a regular basis by

companies whose transferable securities are admitted to
official stock exchange listing.

I call Mr D'Angelosante.

Mr D'Angelosante, rdPPortew. r (I) Mr President,

ladies and gentlemen, the Legal Affairs Committee, on

behalf of which I drew up the report before you, has

expressed a generally positive view of the draft direc-
rive, since it regards it as filling a legislative gap in a

difficult and interesting sector and seeking to eliminate

rhe present uncertainty about the activities of some

companies, and especially of the larger companies -
an uncenainty which arises from a total lack of infor-
mation about their activities. For example, one need

only consider the fact that in some Member States it
was only a few years ago that a national authority was

set up to supervise the stock exchanges and hence also

to assess conditions for companies to be admitted to
rhem and remain in them.

It is to the credit of the European Economic Commu-
nity that it became aware of this problem at an early

stage - the Commission made [wo other proposals

before this present directive. One proposal was dated

l3 December 1972 and concerned the prospectus ro be

published when transferable securities are admitted to
bffl.i"l srock exchange listing. The European Parlia-
ment expressed its opinion on this at the beginning of
l974,but the Council has not yet taken any decision

on it. The other was a draft direcdve on the harmoni-
zation of conditions for admission of transferable se-

ctrrities to official stock exchange listing. It too was

debated many years ago by Parliament, but the Coun-
cil did not uke a decision on it until last year.

Mr President, I do not think this Parliament can re-

main indifferent to these delays, because they raise the

problem of the growing difficulties - amounting in

iorn. ..t.s almost to a blockage - faced by the legis-

lative activity of the Community. It may even seem un-

necessary [orepeat it, but the behaviour of the Council
is incomprehensible, for it first consults us, and then,

once it has received the opinion of the European Par-

liament, takes no further action. This attitude is never

explained because those concerned do not deiSn.to
give explanations. I think Parliament should insist that
they be given. The completion of the consultation Pro-
..d,.r.. is not an adjunct to legislative activity but an

essential pan of it. The Council, after consulting the

European Parliament, is obliged to take the matter

further, or, failing that, to explain why it has not done
so. The inactivity which follows consultation cannot
be allowed to remain unexplained. Its causes cannot
remain as obscure as behind-the-scenes diplomacy.

Yet, Mr President, one has che impression of an in-
creasingly widespread paralysis, and this applies par-
ticularly to directives aiming to harmonize legislation,
in which the Commission isolf, and sometimes Parlia-
ment, with increasing frequency introduce clauses

which amount to a reservation that the directive may
not be implemented. For example, I would cite the di-

'rective on consumer credit, which does not stipulate
any sanction in the event of the non-implementation
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of that directive. I would also mention the fifth direc-
tive on limired companies which is now so full of holes
that it is no longer a legisladve rexr bur a kind of
platonic appeal to respecr the proposal, addressed to
anyone who is prepared to do so.

This text before us, after clearly and exhaustively lisr-
ing the information which companies quoted in smck
exchanges must communicate every six months, nev-
enheless states in Anicle I I rhat rhe national authority
may exempt companies from publishing such informa-
tion if it is satisfied thar the informarion is of minor
importance only. Mr President, rhis is nonsensical, and
I shall explain why later on. One has the impression
that the Commission is woriied that some Member
States or political groups may nor like the idea that
cenain checks can be carried out and that cenain in-
formation musr be published.

In substance this directive aims ro satisfy the public's
right to information which is fair, accurare, clear, ade-
quate and which is given in good time. That is why -I repeat - the exception made in Anicle I I is incom-
prehensible. !7hat - I wonder, and the Lcgal Affairs
Committee also wondered - can be described as in-
formation of minor imponance? It rs easy to list the in-
formation asked for, for there is not much of it: rhe
ne[ [urnover, other operating income, operating
charges, and any inrerim dividends paid out or pro-
posed. So much for the information in figures. The ac-
companying staremenr should indicate rhe number of
persons employed, investmenr made and decisions
taken on future investment, rhe stare of the order
book, the general situation regarding stocks of fin-
ished producrs, the degree of capacity utilization, and
any new-producrs or activities which have had a signi-
ficant influence on turnover.

I challenge anyone to say that any of rhese data is of
minor imponance. Indeed, no-one has been in a posi-
tion to say rhar, because the mdst one could say - al-
though in my view they are all imponanr dara of grear
interest - is thar one or two of rhem may not be im-
portan[ in general. Even so, one cannot assume that
one of them might nor be important within an individ-
ual country.

Some people, such as the accounting expens of the
Community, have raken the view thar it would be bet-
rcr if the information ar presenr asked for in Anicle 5
(2) was replaced by information relating to the income
of companies before and after tax. I do not wish to ex-
press a view on rhis. However, in my view rhis type of
criticism - if ir is seen to be fair in subsrance - can
be accepred. Vhat cannot be accepted, on the odher
hand, is the idea of leaving to rhe discretion of the na-
tional aurhoriry whether ro exempl an individual
country in a given case from complying with the direc-
tive. For in my view the real danger is this: rhere are
countries which want to provide better protection
cover for rhe acriviries of limited or joint-srock com-
panies - i.e. those which issue the shares listed in

stock exchanges - and to this end wish to exempr
their companies from rhe obligation of providing in-
formation which might jeopardize certain ope.aiions
which rhose companies wish to carry our,.

The Legal Affairs Committee, therefore propose rhar
the first subparagraph of Anicle l1 (4), be eliminated,
and proposes an amendment to replace it. I must say
here, Mr President, rhat our Committee is only inter-
ested in eliminating this subparagraph, i.e. the excep-
tion made for cases where rhe national authority
thinks thar some of the informarion requested is not
panicularly relevanr. This is all we want ro scrap.

Ve also thought of other amendmepts. In Anicle Z,
for example, we considered that the requirement to
publish the break-down of net rurnover by geographi-
cal markets should nor be confined to rhe case in
which these marker differed substantially from one
another. The interest in knowing the turnover of a
company split up by geographical markers, in my view,
disappears nor when rhere are no subsantial differ-
ences among these markers, but when the company is
equally acrive on a number of markets. The Commit-
rce did nor agree wirh rhis opinion, and we therefore
do not insist on it, just as we do not insisr on the pro-
posed amendmenr [o Anicle 10. In this conrexr, we
thoughr ir betrer that it should be the audimrs who
check, in every case, rhe informarion called for by this
directive.

However, Mr Presidenr, we musr insisr rhat this par-
liament approve rhe amendment seeking ro eliminate
the first subparagraph of Anicle I I (4) for rhe reasons
I have given. Otherwise, we would be allowing an at-
rempr ro diversify legislation ro succeed, we would be
violating the principle of equaliry of application of leg.
islation, and we would end up in facr by favouring in-
terests which do not deserve ro be favoured by this
Parliamenr.

President. - I call Mr Tyrrell to speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.

Mr Tyrrell. - Mr President, there are two principal
.iustificarions for this proposal. The firsr is the need to
extend prorecrion to invesrors by giving them fuller in-
formation. This is a praisewonhy purpose. In broad
terms ir will exrcnd to investors in some orher Member
States rhe protecrion which investors on rhe London
Srcck Exchange already enjoy. The second justifica-
tion is, in the words of rhe preamble to rhe directive,
'to facilitate rhe quotation of rhese securities on more
[han one stock exchange in the Community, and in so
doing to conrribure towards the establishment of a
genuine Communiry capital marker'. 'We welcome that
purpose and will accordingly supporr rhe motion.

There are rwo commenrs which I wish ro add. First, in
declaring chis purpose, the Commission has again
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found ircelf in the position of mking one steP forward
and half a step backwards. I say that because Anicle 3

enables Member States to impose more rigorous obli-
gations than those contained in the Directive. If Mem-
ber States avail themselves of that concession we will
be no nearer a genuine Community capital market
rhan we were before this directive came into existence.

Companies would still have the same variety of hurdles

to overcome before they could obmin a quotation on a

foreign stock exchange, and that variety would be un-

diminished in number.

The second comment which I wish to make is this: the

Commission states in its explanatory memorandum

rhat this directive represents only a first step on the

road to harmonization. In saying that the Commission

is obviously envisaging that there will be further steps

quite apart from the two proposed sister directives to
which Mr D'Angelosante referred in his speech. These

sister directives are already on lheir way. Indeed Mr
D'Angelosante also referred to this in paragraph 44 of
his lucid repon. In preparing those funher steps, I
hope the Commission will bear in mind that they are

concerned not only with extending the principles of
fair competition between publicly quoted companies,

which will all have to publish the same information
about themselves, but also with preserving fair compe-

rition between stock exchanges. If the rules regulating
stock exchanges are made too rigid, competition be-

tween them will diminish.and that will not only
impede the flexibiliry with which they are able.to adapt

to changing times, but will in the long run redound to

the disadvantage of the investor.

Subject to those words of caution or reservation, we

wish the Commission well in this endeavour and, as I
say, we will support the motion.

President. - I call Mr Romualdi.

Mr Romualdi - (I) Mr President, ladies and gentle-

men, we fully agree with this Commission proposal,

which supplements its other Proposals designed rc
provide real guarantees for European investors and

make the European financial market more reliable and

responsible. I refer to the draft directive on the pros-

pectus which companies must publish when transfera-
ble securities are admitted to official stock exchange

listing in one of the countries of the Community- a

directive which has unfortunately still no[ been

adopted by the Council - and to the other draft di-
rective, ielating to the coordination, if not harmoniza-
tion, of conditions for admission of transferable secur-

ities to official stock exchange listing.

\7e also agree with the requiremenrc for publication
and widesr possible distribution of a six-monthly re-
pbrt by the companies concerned. However, this re-
quirement should apply not only to companies based

in one of the Member States, but also to those based in

third countries whose securities are admitted to offi-
cial lisdng on a Community stock exchange. '$/e also

agree on ihe desirability - in very special cases - of
allowing the omission of information whose publica-

tion would not be in the public interest.

But these directives with which we agree, however

praiseworthy, cannot solve all the problems of the

iransferable stocks and securities market in the Com-
munity stock exchanges.

A proposal of great relevance to the development and

seiu.iiy of industrial investments was Put forward by

-y .oil.rgu. and friend Mr Petronio. It aimed to
create a Eu.opean stock exchange. This is the only
measure which could guarantee secure transferable in-
vestment and .make possible the free movement of
rransferable stocks and securities within the Commu-
nity. It is a step which is essential to ensure the free

movement not only of ideas, but also of persons and

goods.

President. - I call Mr Fischbach ro sPeak on behalf

of the group of the European People's Pany (CD-
Group).

Mr Fischbach. - (F) Mr President my Group wel-

comes this proposal for a directive, which is aimed at

ensuring that the activities of companies whose trans-

ferable securities are admitted to stock exchange list-
ing should be more [ransparent as a result of their
being obliged rc publish half-yearly rePorts. As the
rapporreur has just reminded us, this proposal for a di-
reitive should be regarded as supplementary to the
proposal for a directive concerning the ProsPe-ctus
which companies have to publish when their lransfera-
ble securities are admitted to official stock exchange

listing, and to the directive coordinating the condi-
tions-for admitting transferable securities to official
stock exchange lisring.

On this matter, we agree with the raPPorteur in hop-

ing that the Council will adopt as soon as possible the

proposal for a directive concerning the prospectus to
be published when securities are admirted to official
stock exchange listing. As for the proposal for a direc-
tive which has been submitted to Parliament for its

opinion, I would like to point out, hos/ever, that the

obligation to publish half-yearly rPPorts will clearly be

a burden of no litde importance for smaller companies

whose shares or debentures are held by a small number

of shareholders who, what is more, are well informed
about the company's development. The time and cost

involved in drawing up a report of this kind would un-
doubredly have been sufficient reason for excluding
such companies from the field of application of this
proposal for a directive. If my Group has not tabled an

imendment on this matter this is because, although we

are in agreemen[ on the principle, we were unable to
decide in any detail on the criteria to be applied for
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this exemption. Ve do, however, feel rhar the Com-
mission and above all the Council would do well ro
give serious considerarion to rhis suggesrion, whose
aim is to ensure fairer and more flexible application of
this proposal for a direcrive. Having said rhis, Mr
President, ladies and gentlemen, my Group has lirrle
difficulty in approving the repon submirred by Mr
D'Angelosante in irs present form.

President - I call Mr Ferri, chairman of rhe Legal
Affairs Committee.

Mr Ferri. - (I) Mr President, I wish ro express full
agreemenr, also on behalf of rhe Socialist Group, with
Mr D'Angelosanre's repon, and to srress thar the Le-
gal Affairs Commitree has accepted his proposal for
amendmenr of Aruicle I I (a) of rhe draft directive.

I wish to draw rhe arrenrion of rhe Commission ro
Paragraph 9 of the morion for a resolurion before par-
liament and which should nor be regarded as mere
words. Parliament, in approving rhe motion for a reso-
lution for which Mr D'Angelosanrc is rhe rapporr,eur

- as I think ir will do, and as appears likely from rhe
staremen[s which have so far been made on behalf of
the various groups - will nore rhar Paragraph 9 of
this motion requesrs the Commission to incorporare in
its proposal the amendmenm which we advocate, pur-
suanr ro Anicle 149 (2) of the EEC Treaty. I feel I
must urge the Commission to respond posirively to
this requesr.

Indeed, ir seemed ro rhe Commitree - as Mr D'Ange-
losante rightly srressed - rhar the exceprion envisaged
by rhe firsr sub-paragraph of Anicle I I (4) contradi-
cted the very aim of the proposal, for it is difficulr to
understand how, when dealing with companies whose
transferable securities are admitted to official srock ex-
change listing - and rhese musr obviously be compan-
ies of some size - rhe information called for by the
directive itself could be regarded as being of minor im-
ponance only and unlikely to influence any assessmenr
of the developmenr of the company's business. An ex-
ception of the kind envisaged in rhe Commission pro-
posal runs the risk of vitiating, a[ leasr in pan, the
intenrion of rhe proposal itself, and for this reason I
think that the rapporteur's view, which rhe Committee
has adopted - rhat rhis derogarion be eliminared - is
fully justified.

Moreover - and this is rhe lasr point to which I wish
to draw rhe attention of Parliament and the Commis-
sion - the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs had already expressed a view along these gen-
eral lines, on 2 April 1979,it gave a favourable opinion
by letter, bur ir stressed that it thought rhar, in order ro
keep shareholders informed and protect their interesrs,
the criteria for exemprion from rhe requirement ro
publish certain informarion Anicle l l (3) and (a)
should be interprered restrictively.

It seems ro us rha[ the leasr rhat one can and should do
to ensure rhis restrictive inrerpretation - precisely to
protect shareholders - is to eliminare the first sub
paragraph of Anicle I I (a) as proposed by the rappor-
teur.

President. - I call Mr Brunner.

Mr Brunner, Member of the Commission. - (D) Mr
Presidenr, wirh your permission I should like first ro
inform this House of something which is of great im-
ponance in the field of research but has nothing ro do
with the poinr we are discussing ar rhe moment. The
Council of Minisrers yesrerday gave its approval to the
European Community Research Programme for the
qext four years, involving expendirure tomlling 850
million unirs of accounr, which doubles rhe resources
devoted ro energy research in the European Commu-
niry. Together with rhe parr-programmes which have
been approved over the last few weeks, the toral now
comes [o over I 000 million unirs of account, which
means a grear deal of money and a great deal of re-
sponsibility for European research. It is thanks ro your
supporr thar this has been achieved, and it means thar
researchers in Europe now have a programme for rhe
nexr four years which includes the world's largesr nu-
clear fusion programme and one of rhe greatesi effons
we have ever made in the field of reacior safety. \7e
should like to rhank Parliament for giving us irs sup-
port, afid I think we can all congratulate ourselves on
what has been achieved.

Moving on ro rhe subjecr in hand, I can rell you rhal
the Council will be giving im approval to rhi second
directive on srock exchange prospectuses on 17
March. This now leaves us to rake rhis third srep, on
which the Legal Affairs Committee has stared irs-posi-
tion here. As far as is possible, the Commission would
like to go along with your amendmenrs. You have pro-
posed that no exceprions should be made, nor .r.n fo.
information of no great imporrance. The Commission
has no objection ro this. As regards information which
could be detrimenral ro firms, the Commission,s view,
which I should like to pur ro you on behalf of Mr
Tugendhat, is as follows. Ve feel rhat Anicle I I para-
graph 4 should be so formulated that ir will ultimarely
be up to the national authorities to decide when an ex-
ception should be granted. In other words, ir should
nor be up to rhe individual firms ro decide. \fle believe
that this is the berter solurion in rhe inrerests of clariry
and public confidence in the legal sysrem.

Our sincere thanks are due to the rapporr,eur and the
committee for the work rhey have put in. !7e believe
that this third srep will provide a sound basis for a
European sysrem of stock exchange conrrol.

President. 
- The debate is closed.
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The motion for a resolution will be put to the vote at
rhe next voting time.

6. Membership of committees

President. - I have received from the Socialist
Group a request to appoint Mr Estier as member of
rhe Political Affairs Committee.

Since there are no objections, the appointment is

ratified.

7. Problems of the aine market

President. - The next item is the joint debate on:

- report (Doc. l-826/79), drawn up by Mr Buchou
on behalf of the Committee on Agriculture, on the

proposal from the Commission to che Council (Doc.
l-691/79) for a regulation amending Regulation (EEC)
No 137 /79 on the common organization of the market in
wine.

- 
oral question with debarc (Doc. 1-698/79), tabled
by Mr Maffre-Baug6, Mr Manin, Mr Pranchdre,
Mrs De March, Mrs Poirier, Mrs Le Roux, Mr
Fernandez and Mr 'I7iinz, to the Commission:

Sub;ect: Vine-growing in France and the impact of im-
pons from Italy on the production and market-
ing of wine in France.

Impons of lmlian mble wine to France in the marketing
year 1978/79 will be of the order of 8.2 million hecto-
lirres, an increase of 2 million hectolitres over the 1977/
78 marketing year.

This steadily rising flow of impons poses a permanent
threat to wine-growing in France, panicularly in the
south, as the French market is flooded with impons at
prices which defy the logic of normal competition.

As a result:

A. prices in production areas, have fallen;

B. supply and demand on the French market are out of
balance;

C. effons by wine growers to improve qualiry have re-
ceived a set-back.

Given this situation and the harmful social consequences
which threaten the already inadequate price suppon
machinery, what steps does the Commission intend to
take to

l. regulate and limit impons of Italian wine in terms of
both volume and price;

2. ftx a profitable minimum guaranteed price below
which Italian table wines could not be imponed into
France (systematic refusal) ;

3. Step up checks on production and movement of wine
to prevent deflection of trade (is the wine exponed
from Italy always Italian?);

4. harmonize the parities of the green lira and green
franc, as the lack of monetary equilibrium leads to a

situation where the trade flows between Italy and

France always work to the disadvantage of the latter;

5. introduce really effective anti-fraud measures, to
stamp out cenain cases of 'wine manufacturing';

6. moniror the quality of wines: 30 % of imponed wines

have an alcohol strength of less than 9,5 % and do
nothing ro funher the policy of improving quality;

7. stop the planting of vines throughout the Community
rather than encourage the grubbing-up of French
vineyards (including 25,000 hectares in Languedoc-
Roussillon)?

Does rhe Commission not feel it necessary in these cir-
cumstances to halt the enlargement of the Community to
include Greece, Spain and Ponugal?

- 
oral question with debarc (Doc. l-760/79), tabled
by Mr Sutra, Mr Gatto, Mr Delors, Mrs Cresson

and Mr Arfi, to the Commission:

Subject: Common wine-growing policy

Since the common market in wine was established in
1970, i.e. from 1970 ro 1978, the EEC harvested in all
I 168 miltion hectolitres of wine corresponding to an

average annual harvest of 146 million hectolitres.

Dunng the same eight years, the Community imponed 43

million hectolitres from third countries and at the same

time destroyed by distillation 38 million hectolitres of
wine produced in the EEC as a measure to absorb anifi-
cially created surpluses.

Can the Commission state:

l. The cost of the unnecessary destruction of 38 million
hectolires of wine?

2. The amounts spent in foreign currency on imponing
of an equal quantity of wine?

3 Vhat me asures it intends to propose in order to
ensure respect for the spirit of the Treaty of Rome
and thus limit impons from third countries to require-
men[s not Covered by Community production?

4. Can the Commission specify the origin of these wines?

Since the quantity destroyed was 5 million hectolitres less

than the quantity impomed, it would appear that Commu-
nity production had no structural surplus over this eight-
year period but only conjunctural surpluses in cenain
years.

Does the Commission inrcnd to continue to stand idly by

and drive the wine-producers of the southern regions of
France in panicular to the point of revolt simply in order
to remove surpluses which might well exist only in its
imagination?

Since there is an overall balance and shon-rcrm surpluses,

what is the reason for the systematic refusal by the Com-
mission and the Council to approve obligatory and pro-
portional carry-over of stocks for all Community wine
producers )
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Could the Commission provide details of the harvesm of
the three potential new sourhern members of the Commu-
nity over the past 10 years and their respective annual
consumption?

Is the Commission in a position to ourline present and
foreseeable consumption and production trends in rhese
three countries?

Has the Commission idenrified,any new rend in wine
consumption in Europe and, in panicular, could it say
whether the elimination of the excise duties still applied in
cenain Member Sates of rhe Communiry could help raise
consumption to a reasonable level? The minutes of the
Agriculrural Council meering held in Brussels on 24 July
1979 refer to 'problems posed by rhe implementation of
rhe 1979/85 action programme in the wine sector'.

ln 1978, this programme was rejected by the Commirtee
on Agriculture of the previous Parliamenr on rhe basis of
an exceptionally critical reporr by an Italian member.

Has the Commission taken account of the criticisms,
which rightly go so far as to speak of'aberrations'?

Or has the Commission decided to ignore them and ro
apply the deplorable and dangerous plan of 3l July 1978?

Since rhis plan has been criricized in rhe strongest possible
terms by an Italian MP, could rhe Commission stare who
in the Council of Minisrers is pressing for the application
of rhis action programme which spells disaster for the
wine-growers of the southern regions of the rwo Member
Srates of the Communiry, France and ltaly, which are the
two largesr wine producers in the world?

- oral quesrion with debate (Doc. 1-809/79), tabled
by Mr De Pasqual'e, Mr Papapierro, Mr Cardia,
Mrs Barbarella, Mr D'Angelosante and Mr Cera-
volo, ro the Commission:

Subjecr: Problems of rhe wine market.

Has the Commission given careful consideration to the
situation and the problems of the wine marker following
1979's bumper harvest, both in quality and quantity, com-
pared with those of recenr years?

Does not the Commission consider that over and above
the immediate measur€s relating to distillation, measures
are needed ro boost wine consumprion in the Community
by means of a gradual reducrion of the dities which in
some Member States (United Kingdom, Belgium, Nether-
lands, Denmark) anificially reduce boch consumprion and
the market's narural capaciry?

Does not rhe Commission also think that, apan from
boosting consumprion within the Communiry, measures
are needed to give increased suppon ro our wines on all
extra-Community markets, and to improve marketing
methods?

Does nor the Commission aBree on the extreme urgency
of putting such measures into effect so as [o avoid rhe
predicted negative consequenccs that the fonhcoming ac-
cession of Greece, Spain and Ponugal will have on rhe
wrne sector rn the Mediterranean regions of the presenr
Community and in the associated Mediterranean coun-
tries ?

I call Mr Buchou.

Mr Buchou, rapporteur. - (F) Mr Presidenr, my
speech will be quite short since ir concerns my reporr
on the organizarion of rhe wine marker, which con-
tains proposals from the Commission which enjoy rhe
qualiry of being clear, simple and effective.

The Commission took nore of the fact that, *hen'the
regulations on rhe wine market were reformed in
1976, the supplementary intervention measures inro-
duced by the Council for the holders of long-term pri-
vate storage conrracrs for table wines subsequently
proved effecrive. 'I7'har were [hese measures in fact?
They were designed ro main[ain the rates above rhe
activating price by exrending s[orage for mble wine or
by a distillation measure a[ rhe activating price, or
again, by a combinar,ion of rhe two. This is whar is ge-
nerally known as rhe 'performance guarantee'.

These measures, which were firsr applied in aurumn
1977, proved to be good as a resulr of being simple ro
apply and easy ro conrrol. However, rhey are due to
expire in autumn 1980. Realizing rhar exceprional har-
ves6, like thar of 1979, are likely to disrurb rhe bal-
ance of rhe wine market, the Commission proposed
that, until the measures take their full effecr, the provi-
sions be extended ro cover rhree more years, i.e. until
rhe 1982/83 markering year. The Committee on Agri-
culture broadly approved rhese proposals. I would just
like, in passing, ro raise one small problem, rhar is that
the Committee on Budgers nored [ha[ the forecast for
expenditure for rhe years l98l to 1983 varied from 5
million to 121 million EUA. It was of the opinion rhat
this financial sraremenr was in pracrice impossible ro
verify and asked rhe Commission nor to submir in fu-
ture financial sratemenrs with such a financial span.

This calls for some commenr from rhe rapporreur of
the Commirtee on Agriculture, because we consider
that the Commission proposals are logical. They are
logical because they are based on a rich harvesr, i.e.
that of 1979, as regards the maximum figure proposed.
Should the roral quantiry covered by rhe conrracr be
distilled at 5 0/0, this would mean l2l million EUA, as

againsr 5 million EUA for the poor harvest of 1978.

The Commission submitted financial proposals to rake
accoun! of these extremes because such levels have ac-
tually been reached. I can undersrand rhe Committee
on Budgets embarrassmenr ar a proposal of this son.
But, in fact, Mr President and ladies and genrlemen,
this is a special financing facility which should be con-
sidered as rhe opening of annual credir which it is true,
involves a financial commirmenr in April but for which
no figures on rhe amounr ac[ually used are available
before December. I think, and I would like ro have the
Commission's poinr of view on rhis subjecr since this is
a technical financial problem and a problem of finan-
cial managemenr within the Community framework.
However this may be, asking the Commission not to
submir financial sraremenr wirh such a wide span cer-
tainly does nor correspond to rhe requirements of in-
tervention in the wine market.

jjm132
Text Box
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In conclusion, I would like to say that, since the Com-
mittee on Agriculture has broadly approved the Com-
mission proposals, I can do no more than propose to
this House that it should do likewise.

Prcsident. - I call Mr Maffre-Baug6.

Mr Maffre-Baug6. - (F) Mr President, ladies and

gentlemen, the problem of wine growing is a funda-
mental one and does not only affect the wine growers
in France.

A certain number of points need to be made, especially
as concerns this year. The 1979 harvest was exception-
ally plentiful. Each producing country reached a high
volume of production: France, 85 543 000 hectolitres,
and the Community 168 million hectolitres.'Spain,
whose production was supposed to be limited to 25

million, reached 50 million hectolitres this year.

Mother nature was generous, both in qualiry and

quandty. Ve are all aware that the bigger the existing
surpluses are, the more they influence the market.

So we must take measures. \fle know what these - at
present completely voluntary - measures are: various

storage contracts, precautionary distillation measures

with an excep[ional performance guarantee. These are

definite and specific measures which can help to ra-

tionalize the wine market.

Even if they are not perfect, these intervention meas-

ures do exist, but I am not sure that their main advan-

tage is a real advantage. It is true that the shocks pro-
duced by too free a conflict between overabundant
supplies and a demand which is sometimes artificially
restricted are avoided. Rates remain at an extremely
poor level, nothing more. The crisis is merely put off,
stifled, and the wine growers are so worried and even

guilt ridden that they are prepared, albeit reluctantly
to see their purchasing power eroded away' Every day

sees some of our wine growers leaving their holdings

and are joining the growing ranks of the unemployed.
Young people are disillusioned and take refuge in bit-
rerness. No doubt it is this which js the main advan-
tage of this system of market organization I

The status of France's wine growers and producers is

far from being what it was before the Community
market was esublished. \7here are the fine promises?
'!flhat is common about this European market? 'S/here

are the new markets which were supposed to oPen up

ro French and Inlian wine production? Ve are justi-

fied in asking wherher the principles of the CAP have

been adhered to, as laid down in the Treaty of Rome:
'!7hat about the free movement of goods? The main-
nining of income from excise duties is in direct oppo-
sition to this concept, and the question I asked offi-
cially on this subject has not yet been answered. It can

never be repeated enough just what an intolerable res-

triction these excise duties represent. As long as this

problem has not been solved, no one can venture [o
say that French wine growing is condemned to death

because it produces surpluses.'\7hat about Community
preference? Dealings are based on impons from third
tountries for which quotas are fixed on the pretext of
some false notion of complementarity whereas in fact
these are the result of political deals in which our wine
growers count for precious little.

Another empty promise is that of improving farmers'
income to bring them up to the level of pay in indus-

try.

This is to say nothing of the structural measures in fa-
vour of less-favoured regions nor of the harmoniza-
don of production conditions, nor even of the return
to parity between the various categories of producers

of farm produce. Vhat can we tell our wine Srowers,
if not that this wonderful common market for wine is
nothing more than a cheap trick?

Over and above any defects of the Community organi-
zation, each Member Smrc applies its own policy and

the common denominator of all these national policies

is to crush the producers who are worst off. For exam-
ple, monetary policies. In France, the value. of the
g...n f.anc has been sysrcmatically pegged rco'high so-

ihat it is farmers who are forced to bear the brunt of
inflation. During the same period, Italy has systemati-
cally devalued the green lira, thereby playing on the

real fluctuations in her currency which led to a reduc-

tion in monetary compensatory amounts.

Our Italian friends have also Italian domestic regula-

rions which provide that intervention will remain at

the level of prices calculated using the old green rate.

'\U7hat then has become of our market unity? And what
has become of protecting the interests of producers on
both sides of the frontier? On the one side we have a

sranglehold on income, and on the other a policy of
dumping through expons! \7e have no wish to refuse

the rule of relative complementarity, but we must ex-
pose ac[ions which lead [o the normal rules of compe-

,tition being so greatly distoned, and which do not in
fact benefit any producer in the long run.

'\7hat should we think of this? !7hile storage and dis-
tillation appear for the moment to be necessary pans
of our policy, given the surpluses accumulated both
annually and from past years, surpluses which were ar-
tificially created in the middle and long term, our vines

and reorganizing the sector seem questionable in the
extreme.

The Commission should bear in mind that in eight
years the EEC has imponed more than 40 million hec-

rolitres from third countries whilst at the same time
disdtling approximately the same quantity. I do not
think anybody would deny this fact, which proves rhat

if there had been no imports of wine, the market
would have been balanced within the Community and
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in especially from rhe French poinr of view. Thus all
these distilled surpluses are nor produced within the
Communiry but by imports from outside. The problem
we were faced with, was rhus rarher one of harmoniz-
ing trade between Member counrries by applying the
rule of complementariry, than one of removing sur-
pluses which could and should have been avoided.

The Commission seems ro be taking advanrage of the
fact rhat these intervenrion measures help m defuse ihe
tension among wine growers made ro feel guilty by a
plentiful harvesr, in order to make them accepr a reor-
ganization and grubbing-up plan, which is not rhe first
nor likely ro be rhe lasr of irs kind. Is ir the prospect of
an enlarged Communiry which is accelerating by
means of this system of bonuses trends which have al-
ready begun? Is a reorganization of the secror aimed
at improving quality really rhe right solurion? Ve are
right to ask this quesrion, given the presenr siruarion as
regards quality wines produced in specific regions.
(QVPSR). \7ill nor a policy of broadening rhe quality
range merely lead to our wine growing sector being
eliminated by Spain?

As for rhe grubbing-up of vines, this is a mere red her-
ring! A policy of replanting, aimed at firring wine pro-
duction into a general system of crop rorarion, where
other crops have rheir place, may have some .justifica-
tron, but ir is intolerable rhat aid ro wine growing
should be sysremarically dropped in specific regions,
especially since no guaranree is given as to possible al-
ternative crops and since ir is the enrire population of a
region which is rhus threatened. Leaving aside plans and
counter plans, rhe profir morive, here again, conflicrs
with the natural calling of our wine growing areas.
\7ine growing can still develop and modernize in rhe
alluvial plains where you would like it ro be aban-
doned, whereas the hilly areas, which have no alterna-
tive, improve rhe qualiry of rheir producrion bur each
day brings rising producrion cosrs.

I am going to give you an example of rhe technocraric
slant of this plan. If, perchance, rhe rich alluvial planes
of rhe valley bortoms of our regions, for example,
were invaded by dairy farmers, taking advantage of
the guaranreed fixed income which is offered to ih.-
(payments for grubbing-up vines which help ro offset
the price of rhe land, naturally advanrageous produc-
tion conditions, and a guaranteed fixed income result-
ing from rhe difficulties of direct markering in a region
where dairy producrion hardly accounts for a tenth of
the requiremenr for unrreared milk), what would you
be forced to conclude? For fear of future wine sur-
pluses as a result of the enlarged Communiry, we
would have succeeded only in funher swelling rhe
stocks of dairy producrs!

Let us be serious. You cannor juggle in this way wirh
the fate of a whole region which romorrow might well
resist an enlargement of rhe Community. \7hich do we
want: a modern and inrensive wine growing indusry
on the plains which will be used as a basis for dealings

in Spanish wines, in order ro produce cut price blends,
or our raditional hill area wine growing indusrry
which will have as its reward nofiing more rhan irs
end product?

Those technicians who compare the wine producrion
to jusi anorher capiralist interplay of means of produc-
tion should be somewhat more caurious.

Ve are of the opinion thar rhis enlargement will be
catastrophic for rhe regions of the South of France
even more so since we know - a close look at rhe past
of the Community clearly shows rhis - thar the natu-
ral potential, abilides and rraditions of production
count very litde when faced with rhe politicking of or-
ganizations expen in financial wheeling and dealing,
and when faced wirh a map of producdon based solely
on the whims and vagaries of the development of Eu-
ropean free exchange and of a capiralist food indusry
system. Even if surpluses ar rhe momenr are only shon
term, rhey will become strucrural surpluses wirh rhe
enrry of Spain, Portugal and Greece; thii is whyplans are
being put forward for grubbing-up vines in order to
leave room for wine from the counrries applying for
membership, and no-one is fooled by this.

The wine market is badly organized and goes against
the spirit of the Treaty of Rome. In rhe final analysis,
its organizarion benefits neirher producers nor consu-
mers. All too ofren the market supporr mechanisms act
in the same way as sream from water boiling in a sau-
cepan; the lid is raised, the sream escapes and the lid
falls back into place, bur inside rhe pot rhe water grad-
ually disappears by evaporarion. This is what is hap-
pening to our wine growing sector. Community regu-
lations make ir evaporate gradually unril one day rhire
will be nothing left of it excepr some fur ar the botrom
of the saucepan. Ve cannor accepr irs being sacrificed
to such a policy, reinforced by the prospect of enlarge-
ment on a free trade basis. In conclusion, I would like
to ask rhe Commission to answer the following ques-
tions.

On the quesrion of trade between France and Italy,
can the Commission explain why Italy is indulging in a
real policy of export dumping, using financiil iricks
backed up by national regulations grinting exemprion
from a unified pricing policy, following the derilua-
tions of the green lira for wine which look place on
22 May 1978 and 9 April 1979. Does it consider rhat
the proposed floor price for trade wirhin the Commu-
nity will be sufficient to avoid distortion of competi-
tion? How will ir be effectively applied ro all dade,
without having some permanenl means of interven-
tion? Are we heading in rhe direction of a real mini-
mum guaranreed price, below which Italian table wine
would no longer be allowed ro enter France?

As for trade wirhin the Communiry, the lack of a mon-
etary compensatory amount on fermented must is
surely a loophole which makes ic possible ro exporr
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table wine without paying a refund at the time of
expon?

Can the Commission explain why this intolerable in-
fringement of the principle of the free movement of
goods contigues to exist and make an official reply to
rhe question I asked on excise duties on 20 August
1979, which has not been answered and which I now
rePeat?

Vhat proposals does the Commission have for stimu-
Iating consumption of table wine in the Community,
and in particular in those countries where consump-
tion is limited only by these excise duties?

On the subject of fraud prevention, how does the
Commission intend to avoid cenain cases of ampering
with wine and monitor the qualiry of wines - 30 % of
the volume of wine imponed into France during the
last marketing year had an alcoholic strength of less

than 9.5 degrees, which does nothing to funher the
policy of improving quality?

Vhat means will be used to prevent the deflection of
trade, and is the wine exported from Italy always Ital-
ian ?

As for future measures, can the Commission give de-
tails of the guidelines laid down for the choice of pro-
jects eligible for aid from the Guidance Section of the
EAGGF in the Mediterranean regions? Is the Com-
mission in a position to make specific proposals con-
cerning guarantees which could be given for new
crops which might result from the proposed diversifi-
ca[ion scheme?

Can the Commission give fugures for the potential
cost of permanent intervention in the wine market in
relation to the cost of measures intended for the grub-
bing-up of vines and the total abandonment of pan of
the winegrowing potential? Does the Commission in-
tend to stop the planting of vines in all European vine-
yards?

Does the Commission have plans for perfecting the
Community market organization by means of a com-
pulsory restriction system which would apply to pro
ducers, with a guaranteed sale at the guidance price,
and by means of a flexible intervention system taking
into account the graduated charges and operating ac-

cording to phases of producdon and to yield, so that
small family holdings and the quality of produce may
be protected, thus permitting a balanced market as re-
gards volume, transactions, prices and quality.

IN THE CHAIR: MR ROGERS

Vice-President

President. - I call Mr Sutra.

Mr Sutra. - (F) Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
I would just like to come back to the two speeches rhat
I have just heard, and you will not be surprised to hear
that they have several poinrs in common.

First, I would like to make the point that we have been

in the common market for wine products since 28 June
1970, thar this legislation was applied for the autumn
l97O harvest, that in order to create this common mar-
ket for wine products provision was made for harmon-
ization berween member countries, namely harmoni-
zation on taxation, on planning arrangements and as a

result on the viticultural land register, on salaries and

on social contributions.

Ten years later, these measures are far from having
been achieved, but after only 18 months the transi-
tional period was arbitrarily declared to be ar an end.

The conclusion drawn from this experience by the

French Socialism is to refuse to entertain any enlarge-
ment of the Eur.opean Economic Community which is

based on arbitrary transitional periods. This is not our
only condition, but above all we want periods based

on objective criteria.

Vhen we are told that ten years will be taken as a
period of transition, we reply that time is not an abso-

lurc. Time is a good thing if it is used to draw up the

necessary regulations. Vhat has taken place in the last

ren years in the common market for wine' products
proves that time alone is not enough, it must be

backed up by political will.

In Euroie in 1970 there as a balance between produc-
tion and consumption. This fragile balance was de-

stroyed because the regulations which kept it in exist-
ence were abolished.

Please excuse me for referring to the history of my
own country, but I must point out that in the national
wine market we inculded Algerian production for
some 30 or 50 years, and this amounted at limes to as

much as 18 million hectolitres, and I may say [hat as a

result France knows what crisis and overproduction
really are. Over 30 years, she drew up rules, very often
proposed by my Socialist friends - who preceded me

along this path - rules which enabled the domestic
wine market to avoid disintegrating as it has done in
the last ten years.

Though, if I now propose regulations, it is not that I
am prompted by some ideology, but because I think of
the experience I have had, and which my country and

its winegrowers have had. For 30 years, from the be-

ginning of the 30s to the setting up of the Common
Market, regulations were applied which worked, and

we know how to make rhem work.

I would like to add that the Socialist Group has made

an effort, with my colleague Vincenzo Gatto, to sub-

mit in unison a whole series of quesdons to the Com-
mission and to the Council, which goes to Prove that it
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is possible to see beyond national differences and to
try to put forward joint proposals - whilst ar rhe same
time not ignoring the difficulties - for reforming rhe
European wine market.

The average Community harvest since the Common
Market was founded has been approximately 146 mil-
lion hecrclitres a year, which would seem ro corre-
spond to consumption. During the eight years in
which the common marker in wine has exisred, rhe
Community has imponed from third countries 43 mil-
lion hecrolitres, and at the same time has destroyed 38
million hecrolirres in the Community itself.

This is a berayal of Community preference which
must have proved very cosrly. As a result this is not a
problem of'prices, cosm and budger but a problem of
discipline and of observing regulrions.

The repon which Mr Buchou presented on behalf of
the Committee on Agriculturi was unanimously
adopted with two absrenrions, and I think that rhis is
an extremely important poinr.

'!7e should bear in mind rhat the performance guaran-
tee for long-term storage contracr is at this momenr
the only thing which has funcrioned reasonably well
within the wine market over rhe last rcn years.

Vhat happend in previous years? \7har was called the
wine war. Vine growers could be seen demonsrraring
angrily, demanding - and finally obnining - distil-
lation measures which were always adopted in April,
May or June or when the specularors had already
bought all the bad wine in order ro pay less for it.
These late disrillarions always affected rhe besr wine,
those which were able co resisr the hear of the summer
and those which the wine growers had kepr.

Vith the performance guaranree which has funcrioned
now for seven years disdlladon rakes place righr from
the start of the markering year, and this has meant that
all the suspecr or diseased wine could be removed
from the market. Vith a price oif 13 .02 FF for rhe 8

million hecrolirres which were distilled, rhere is real
cause for the satisfaction felt by all rhe winegrowers
who are now asking rhat this performance guarantee
be extended. This guarantee has proved insufficient
and 8 million more hectolitres have been disrilled ar a
lower price, around 12.02 FF, which is a piry for the
wine growers.

But, even so, rhis performance guaranree has func-
tioned properly since ir has not been costly. I also wish
to say that rhis performance guaranree has rhe added
advantage of being continually adapted according ro
the effect which is required. It was in existence two
years ago - since it had been set up for three years -but it did not funcrion because rhere were no sur-
pluses. This yeer, as soon as it was necessary ro oper-
ate it, it functioned auromarically. This measure is thus
not costly and is technically fair.

During a meerint of the Committee on Agriculture I
asked Mr Gundelach if he was in favour of rhis
measure being mainrained. He replied in the affirma-
tive, because this measure is fair. I asked him ro repear
ir here, during a full session. He repeated not only rhat
this measure was fair and that rhe Commission was in
favour of it, but also rhat he had made formal propo-
sals to the Council requesring that this performance
guarantee for long term srorage contracrs be main-
tained. Ladies and genrlemen, rhe Committee on Agri-
cuhure vored in the same way. The Commirtee on Ag-
riculrure wan6 it, the wine growers want ir, the Com-
mission proposes it: the Council must accept it. The
ball is now in the Council's coun, and the Council has
no right ro back our since all the compe[em experrs are
in agreement wherever they may be and-srate that this
measure is fair and has functioned properly.

I have spent rarher a long rime on rhis panicular point,
but I think it is essential and that this is a central issue
of the debate which we are now having in this Parlia-
ment.

I would add thar, since rhe basis of the Treaty of
Rome is free movement of goods, customs duties have
been removed. But, when a country srarrs to impose
very heavy taxes on the movement in its territory, of a
.product which it does not produce itself, then this is in
fact a hypocrirical cusroms duty which it is reinrroduc-
ing. And excise duties in rhe whole of the nonh of
Europe (in descending order let us say Ireland, Brit-
ain, Denmark, Holland, Belgium and to a lesser de-
gree Germany) are often a real cusroms dury by an-
other name.

I will conclude, Mr President, although there are still
many things rc be said on the,subjecr, by saying rhat I
have been asking for a debate on the wine market
since Seprember and that the oral question with debate
which I tabled was changed ro a wrirren question. The
very nature of wine production means that harvests
can vary grearly in quantiry from one year ro another.
As a result, the Commirtee on Budge6' argumenr on
the cost of the wine market poliry is not acceptable,
because over rhe lasr five years rhis policy has only
cos! an average 1.50/o of rhe EAGGF budger. This
figure even dropped to 0.7 Yo three years a[o. Vine
should be provided with a multi-annual budget. Only a
multi-annual budger will make ir possible to discuss
seriously the cosr of the wine market, because there
are huge differences between one year and another.

Since time is lacking, I will say what I would like to
have added ar some other time.

President. - I call Mr De Pasquale.

Mr De Pasquale. - (l) Mr Presidenr, we take a dim
view of the facr that, while imponant decisions are
being prepared at Community level on the Common
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Agricultural Policy, while many proposals are being
drawn up on agricultural structures, prices, surpluses

ahd rade policies, neither the Commission nor the
Council shows any readiness to give the necessary at-

tention to the many serious problems concerning
Mediterranean produce and especially wine. One has

the impression that, at the highest levels of the Com-
munity, these problems are regarded as secondary, of
minor imponance, so that they need not be included
in the process of revision of the present mechanisms of
the Common Agricultural Policy which is now taking
place in the light of various factors, including the

forthcoming enlargement.

The so-called '1979/85 Action Programme' for the
reorganization of the market and the restructuring of
the wine-growing sector, which the Council recently
approved without raking account of the opinion ex-
pressed by the previous Parliament and without asking
for a new opinion from the directly elected Parlia-
ment, does not provide satisfac[ory solutions to the
problems, but instead postpones the solutions. It there-
fore becomes difficult to talk of reorganizing the mar-
ket and restructuring [he sector, or indeed to describe

this package of measures - as Mr Gundelach recently
did - as a preparation for the future. The truth ist

that no real srcp is being taken to correct the disadvan-
raged posicion to which the production and marketing
of Mediterranean wines, and of those of the Italian
Mezzogiorno in panicular, have been reduced under

the common market.

Unlike other basic agricultural products, wine does

not benefit from an automatic intervention scheme fi-
nanced by the Community, is ill-protected at the fron-
riers and threatened by every kind of adulreration -
legal or illegal - arid is unable ro move freely within
the Communiry. The situation is intolerable, especially
for peripheral regions such as Sicily, Puglia' Sardinia,
Calabria and the other regions of southern Italy,
which rcgether produce half of the Italian wine out-
put, which have incomes among the lowest in the
Community, and in which many areas have nothing
but vineyards and no other options for employment
and production.

The basic arBument used by those who insist on reduc-
ing the wine-growing sector is that of surpluses. They
claim that the Community produces too much wine,
that supply exceeds demand and that it is necessary to
reduce production. Even Mr Gundelach, in a recent
article in 'Le monde', described wine as a product.in
surplus, and indeed put it on a par with milk, butter,
sugar and meat.

But how can it be argued that there is surplus produc-
tion of wine, when more wine is imponed than is dis-
dlled? How can it be argued that there is a surplus of
wine - of the kind which is really made from grapes

- when every year between l5 and 20 million hecto-
litres are produced by addition of saccharose, not to
mention the unknown amounts of adulterated wine?

And again, how can one argue that there is a surplus

when in Britain wine bears an excise duty equivalent

ro I 300 lire per litre, which is five times the dury on

beer? The dury in Denmark is equivalent to I 200 lire,
in Ireland to 850 lire, and in Belgium and Holland to
400 lire, making the price to the consumer almost pro-
hibitive in those countries and thus making wine a lux-
ury drink instead of what it should be - a drink con-
sumed by wide sections of the population and the ideal

accompanimen[ to every kind of food.

In normal conditions which were not artificially modi-
fied, the wine produced in the Communiry would not
show any surplus even in excePdonally abundant years

such as the present one. If rhe Community imple-

mented a consistent common policy for wine as well,
there would be no need to resort to distillation, which
in the present situation has been and is becoming in-
creasingly a necessary evil. The money spent on des-

troying the product could be used instead to improve

and market it.

Mr President, none of us has ever thought of propos-

ing, for wine or the other Mediterranean products,

Community support and intervention mechanisms sim-

ilar to those which exist for milk' On the contrary, we

have always denounced the serious imbalances and

large-scale speculatin brought about by this rype of
privilege, which moreover lies at [he root of the pre-

sent Community budget crisis.

However, precisely for this reason' we are the best

placed to call, on behalf of the Italian and southern
wine-growers, for a different policy consistent with
the piinciples of equity and' balance which should
guide the process of European economic integration.

New approaches are necessary, and I rhink that in the

immediate future it will be increasingly difficult for
anyone [o oppose them. In order to restructure the

sector and improve the quality of wines, it will be nec-

essary, while respecting the agricultural and food sup-

ply balance in each country, to encouraBe anil protect
the areas best suited to wine-growing - i.e. those in
which environmental conditions are favourable [o the
production of wine with an alcohol content which is

sufficient for direct consumption. In the other areas,

where anificial enrichment of wine is needed, it will be

necessary to add grape sugar in order rc guarantee the
aurhenticity of the product and prevent adulteration.
For inrernal consumption, it will be necessary to solve

the long standing problem of excise duties by reducing
them rc acceptable levels or harmonizing this tax for
all alcoholic beverages, provided that one of the many
solutions put forward by Parliament and by the Com-
mission is chosen.

Vine consumption in Europe is in inverse ProPonion
to the level of excise duties and VAT. It would be suf-
ficient to open, even only slightly, the nonhern Euro-
pean markets hitheno closed to wine in order to ob-
iain a decisive increase in consumption. The Coun of
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Justice, in a recenr decision in the case brought by the
Commission againsr rhe United Kingdom, reserved
.judgement and set rhe deadline of 3l December 1980
for the parties ro agree on an adequate solution in or-
der to achieve in Britain - and therefore in the orher
countries - a reasonable relationship berween con-
sumption raxes on wine and beer. Ve hope that thar
deadline will be respected. For foreign trade it will be
essential ro show grearer flexibility in the matter of ex-
port rebates, to ensure that they are berter adaprcd ro
changing marker situarions, and to engage in acrive
marketing. The porcntial for expon of European wine
to markets oumide the Community is considerable and
has not yet been expolited. There are many examples
one could quote, bur let rwo suffice: rhat of the United
States of America, where Ialian exporr.s have in-
creased tenfold and French exporrs tripled in the lasr
10 years, and that of the Soviet Union, which has al-
ready shown some promising resulr. In these markets
and many orhers ir is calculated rhar the increase could
be even grearer in the future.

Mr Presidenr, we maintain rhat the Community must
modify and improve its own guidelines for this basic
sector of the Common Agricultural Policy. !7e think ir
must to so at once, particularly with a view to the ac-
cession of Greece, Spain and Ponugal to the Commu-
nity. As you well know, we are convinced supponers
of Communiry enlargement and of cooperation with
countries on the orher side of the Mediterranean. Ve
think it would be absurd rc discriminate against orher
European and Mediterranean peoples and compromise
the process of European integrarion for the sake of
simplistic and erroneous calculations of advantage, but
it would be criminal no[ ro prepare for enlargement by
drawing up beforehand measures which will be en-
ough to avoid damage and conflict arising right from
the stan.

The irroblem is both difficult and pressing. It must
therefore be tackled individually for each sector of
production, for each aspecr of rade relations, and it
requires a firmness, a farsightedness and an innovatory
spirir which rhe Community institutions have so far
shown no sign of possessing.

President. - I call Mr Davignon.

Mr Davignon, Member of the Commission. - (F,) First
of all, I would like to rhank Mr Buchou and the Com-
mittee on Agriculture for this extremely clear repon
on the proposal for amending the regulation concern-
ing long rerm storage contracts. As Mr Sutra poinred
out just now, [he Commission considers, especially in
the present situation, rhat these measures, which have
produced such precise and definite resul6, should be
maintained as rhey represenr one of the basic elements
of the. Communiry's agricultural policy. They are
proof that a Communiry instrumenr can provide prod-
ucers with cenain guarantees and safeguards, which

they have every righr ro expecr. So, for the Commis-
sion, it is exrremely imponant to mainrain this sysrem,
and we are pleased ro nore rhe opinion of rhe Commir-
tee on Agriculture. The various speakers may resr as-
sured thar Mr Gundelach will press this case before
the Council of Ministers wirh his usual persistence and
firmness because this is pan of rhe Commission's strar-
egy in this field.

Mr Buchou drew my arrenrion to a budgetary proposal
involving costs ranging not merely from a basic figure
to twice as mugh but from 5 million to 12l million un-
its of account, which is indeed, at first sighq a prob-
lem. But as he admirred himself, no one can ask us ro
foresee what the harvesr will be like and rhis being so
the performance guarantee varies from case to case.

Mr Sutra reminded us just now rhat recenrly we were
forced to add 8 million hectolitres to the quanrities or-
iginally decided. !7e all know how large the 1979 har-
ves[ was. On the other hand, in order to prove to rhe
Commirree on Budger that rhis range is nor merely a
way of escaping any serious assessmen[ of requirel
ments, we could, instead of merely giving minimum
and maximum figures, give on of rhe figures for pasr
years, so rhat it may be seen how the sysrem actually
works and so rhar rhe Committee on Budgets may do
its job as effecdvely as possible. In rhis way we could
ry to help ro solve rhe problems of rhe Committee on
Budget, ir being clearll, undersrood rhat we cannor
simply ignore a number of evenrualities which will af-
fect expenditure.

Mr Presidenr, the aurhors of rhe various oral ques-
tions, and in panicular Mr Maffre-Bauge, ask us ex-
tremely precise quesrions on rhe Commission's poliry
and Community policy in the wine sector. Ir seems ro
m-e imponant, ar the outse[, to define clearly the scope
of the acrion programme fnr 1979/lgg5 piesented Ly
the Commission in July 1978, which Parliament has
discussed and which rhe Council of Ministers man-
aged to reach agreement on lasr December.

It should be emphasized rhat the guiding principle of
the programme is a policy of quality pioduction, by
supporring w-ine production in rhe areas which are by
narure mosr firmly committed to wine growing. This is
a major poinr. Obviously, where wine production is
most firmly esmblished, the Commission will not seek
to- do away wirh it or ro carry out an unrealistic policy
of grubbing-up vines cr destroying vineyards. A bai-
anced agriculrural policy depends on r.his principle
being mainmined. Let rhere be no misunderianding
on this point, eirher on our intenrions or on the means
we apply ro implemenr them. The proof of this is rhat
measures aimed at improving and restructuring vine-
yards receive the lion's share of funds in the action
programme, with planned expenditure of OOO million
unir of accounr, plus l25 units of account provided
from the Guidance Section of the EAGGF. Tlris being
so, [here is no doubt that the measures we are takinf
tackle borh sides of the problem. On rhe one hand-,
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controlling new planting und encouraging the qonver-

sion to other crops of areas used for the production of
table wine in regions which are less committed to wine
growing. ln this way we can reduce the pressure on

the market from wines of insufficient quality, which is

a problem we should give some thought rc. The other
side of the coin is the aids aimed at restructuring and

rationalizing vineyards which are extremely well
suited to wine growing, aid which will lead rc an im-
provement in operating conditions, prqducing good
quality wines suimble for direct consumPtion.

Various questions have been asked about how the en-

largement of the Community will affect this pro-
gramme up to 1985. It is inaccurarc, it is not a true
ieflection of the situation, to slate that the proposals
put forward by the Commission are aimed at andciPat-
ing the enlargement of the Community and developing
an excessive programme in the wine sector in order ro

allow for changes in the situation with the accession of
Greece and, if the negotiations are successful, of Spain

and Portugal. Ve will reach a crucial point in these

rwo sets of negotiations during 1980 when we lay

down, together with the Council, the objectives of ne-
gotiations with these two states on the agricultural sec-

tor in general and more especially on the wine sector.

Naturally, these questions will give rise to a debarc in

rhis Parliament aimed ar deciding - as Mr Sulra men-
tioned - c/hether the way in which the wine market is
to be organized in the enlarged Community is in ac-

cordance with the basic priniciples of the Common
Agricultural Policy and the present organization of the
wine market.

The second point worth pondering is that of the tran-
sitional period. But we should remember that a ransi-
donal period is not in itself a final solution; it is a

means of adjusdng from a given situadon to another

situation, which must conform rc the principles we

have laid down. This should be the background for
debate and for arranging the enlargement of the Com-
munity, with due regard for the rules laid down in the
action programme for 1985, which was itself designed

for the Community as ir is at present!

Two other general questions were asked about the po-
sition and the functioning of the wine market. The
first concerns excise duties and the second impons
into the Community.

On the question of excise duties, it is clear that if we

wish on the one hand to pursue a policy of increasing
consurnption and, on the other hand, to balance out
conditions within the Community, the problem of the

existing disparity in indirecr hxarion is, for products
like wine and other industrial producr, a question of
making the market function properly. These problems

are not a matter for the Commission, which is unable
to take decisions in this field. They presuppose deci-
sions by individual sates acc€pting amendments to the

system. For this reason it is imponant for the Council
to recognize that there is a problem, and for us !o see

qrhat needs ro be done. On rhe other hand, a discrimi-
natory policy on excise duties, aimed at favouring the
consumption of one product rather than another,
would go against the smoorh urorking of the Commu-
nity. The Commission can bring infringement before

the Coun of Justice, and Parliamenr knows that the
Commission has had recourse to the Court of Justice
on this question and in panicular on rhe problem of a

lower tax being levied on beer compared with wine.

On the subject of imports, I have [s/o remarks to
make. First of all, it is obviously not for political or
capitalistic reasons that arrangements are made with
third countries. This is nor our concern, for example,
when negoriating with Yugoslavia or with other Medi-
rerranean countries. These are mere fables, not the
rurh. \flha[ is clear is that we cannot, in cenain cir-
cumstances, refuse to grant quous, insofar as these

concern quality wines for which the former countries
have expon opponunities, just as we have ours. On
the subjecr of expons, let me quote an impressive fi-
gure. Both in volume and in value, v/e have increased

exports of wine ourcide the Community in a quite

specracular way: we have seen an increase of 40 o/o in
,"1u. ouer the last 3 years. And by volume we are, of
course, net exPoners,

Since time is shon, I would like to ProPose to Mr
Maffrc-Baug6 that I communicate to him in writing
the answers to the various precise and rcchnical ques-

tions he asked. To Mr De Pasquale, I must say that it
is not rue that the Commission takes no account of
Ialy's special siruation. He knows thar thc proposal on
wine which has been accepLed by the Council includes
aid for using grape must for manufacturing ofier Pro-
ducrs so that there can b€ some diversificarion. He also

knows that within the EAGGF - I saw this for myself
whilst visidng the South of kaly for other reasons -we have [aken measures to improve the infrastruc-
tures: cellars for storage, botrling plants etc.

That, Mr President, is all I wanted rc say at this point
in rhe debate. I s,ould like to ap,ologise to Mr Maffre-
Baug6 for not having given him replies to the more

specific questions he. asked on fraud and other prob-
lems, but the Commission does not rrish to impose too
much on Parliarnent's time nor indeed on the Mem-
bers of Parliament themselves.

Prcsident. - I call Mr Ligios to speak on behalf of
the Group of the Europcan People's Pany (CD
Group).

Mr Ligios. - 0 Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
I rhink tbat the three oral quesdons which have just

been presenrcd have the great meit of drawing Parlia-
ment's attention once more to thc problem of the
Commuaity wine marker, which, as the speakers

rrghdy said, is at pres€nl going through an exuemely
serious crisis. This crisis threarcns to cause social prob-
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lems of which we have already seen signs recenrly and
which we musr all help to eliminate.

Communiry wine producdon in the 1979 marketing
year was characterized - as Mr Sutra rightly said -by extremely high production as compared with pre-
vious years. This was so nor only in the Community
countries but also in orher producer counrries in Eu-
rope and Latin America. In Europe rotal production
was 158 million hectolitres, as against an average of
144 million hectolitres for rhe preceding five years.
This increase in producrion occurred both in France
and in Italy. Production q/as 38 % up in France and
10 0/o up in Italy over rhe 1978 figure, whereas in
other Community countries - both in Germany and
in Luxembourg - ir was lower. This crisis was rhere-
fore brought about by the increase in production. The
market in now stagnanr with regard to trade, while
wine-growers are extremely worried about whar may
occur when the credirc which they have enjoyed in re-
celt years expire, and rhey cannor find the money ro
meet the increasing expendirure required for the new
marketing year.

The Commission and above all the Council must
therefore take measures immediately, rather than posr-
pone them unril romorrow when it would already be
too late. Of course, I cannor but be in favour of the
proposals approved by the Committee on Agriculture
and presented so comperently today by Mr Buchou,
because they would operare precisely in this sense. Ad-
ministrative manoeuvring undoubtedly helps to put off
the moment of rrurh, bur the crisis must be tackled at
its roors. In my view we should suppon the agreement
reached by the Council of Minisrers to distil 8 to 8.5
million hectolitres of wine and thus remove ir from the
market.

I also agree with other points in rhe oral questions, for
example, Mr Maffre-Baug6, the need to concentrare
increasingly on rhe quality of the product. This is a
fundamental point which we musr discuss. Vhen one
stans with grapes - these are the raw marerial which
we must discuss - which have a very low sugar con-
tent and thus produce wines which can be enjoyed
only by adding sugar - and, whar is more, sugar
which probably enjoys Community subsidies
produces wines wirh an alcohol conrenr of 7, 8 or 9
degrees which must be maintained by adding sul-
phuric anhydride or subsmnces derived from musrard
essence. But these substances do not deserve our sup-
pon since they do nor encourage the wine-growing
vocation of which Mr Davignon spoke. Mr Maffre-
Baug6, these additives are not used merely in one
country. I do not wanr [o pursue rhis, as I wish rc
avoid too much controversy, but we all know in which
countries there is this rype of production. \flhich are
the countries which produce wine with a lower alcohol
contenr than others?'!flhen one starts with grapes of a
low sugar conrenr, producing wine from them be-
comes more of a pharmaceurical than an agricultural
matter. Indeed, chemical and rcchnical meani exist to-

day for putting wines on the marker which very fre-
quently succeed in deceiving even rhose who claim ro
be experts.

I also agree on rhe need ro discourage fraud. It is said
that the Communiry now consumes 8-10 million hec-
tolitres of wine produced nor from grapes bur by the
chemical processes which I have jusr menrioned. On
this marter I agree with rhe previous speakers.

I now wish to refer to some sratemen[s which Mr
Maffre-Baug6 made in his oral quesrion. In practice he
is asking the Commission to limit impons of Italian
wine into France in terms of both volume and price
and to halr rhe enlargement of the Communiry to in-
clude Greece, Spain and Ponugal. !7ell, the French
Communist Members musr bear the responsibility for
these polirical staremenrs of theirs. \fle do nor go
along wirh rhem, because we think rhat the Common
Agricultural Policy must be looked at.in overall terms
and with a longer rime scale rhan rhat which Mr
Maffre-Qaug6 had in mind.

However, I think Mr Davignon and Mr Sutra were
right when they reminded us of the measures decided
on by the Council of Minisrers at its meeting on l l
and 12 December - rhe marker and managemenr
measures and all the measures providing for strucrural
changes. If the Commission, Council and Member
States were really ro implement these measures imme-
diately, they could remedy rhis imbalance in rhe space
of five years. I roo am convinced that we are faced not
with srructural but with cyclical surpluses. At this stage
I would ask the Commission to acr ar last in a posirive
instead of in a negarive way. One cannor, go on pro-
posing the desrruction of vineyards, grapes or goods
which have been produced by rhe investment of labour
and capinl. I repeat, posirive acrion is necessary - in
other words the Commission must acr more decisively
to combat the excise duty discriminarion mentioned by
Mr Sutra and by Mr Davignon himself.

Mr President, my rime is up. The subject is a fascinat-
ing one, and if we wished, we could discuss many
other interesting aspecu of ir, but I must now end my
speech, which could perhaps have been more succincr.

President. - I call Mr Curry ro speak on behalf of
the European Qemocraric Group.

Mr Curry. - Mr President, you will know rhat it is
radidonal in this House for those of us who come
from the colder pans of the Community to leave mat-
ters of viricultural inrerest to our colleagues from the
warmer pans. In orher words rhe British usually leave
it to the French and Italians.

My friends on rhe Committee on Agriculrure will
know that I do have a panicular inrerest in wine, first
of all as a consumer. They will know, secondly, that
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some excellent wines are grown in the United King-
dom. They are light, dry, slightly nutty and delicious
before a meal, followed of course by Bordeaux during
the meal. Some of them will also know rhat since my

_wife was born in Cognac and brought up in Bordeaux
there is a considerable degree of alcoholic strength in
my children's blood; and that if I claim Bordeaux at
least as part of my honorary constituency I hope the
people of Bordeaux will appreciate the love that goes

into the gesture.

(Laughter)

But I am also concerned with the budgemry aspects of
wine and this is what I want rc talk about at the mo-
ment, panicularly the disdllation plans.

I see in the Commission documents that the maximum
cost of the distillation of up to 12 million hectolitres of
wine will be 121 million units of account. Now we had
a slight problem yesterday when I tried to find out, as

a poor Englishman, how many litres there were in a

hectolitre. I have to say that some of my Italian col-
leagues thought there were a thousand, and the Com-
missioner decided in favour of a hundred. May I say
that in the interest of budgetary economy we wiil
compromise on ten.

But to return to his 121 million unirc of account, [he
Commission says that even if the 1982 harvest is just as

big as the 1979 harvest there is no way that the budg-
erary cosr can exceed 121 million units of accounr.

Quirc frankly, Mr President, I simply do not believe it.
The current rate of inflation in Italy is approaching
twenty percent; in France it is approaching twelve per-
cent; there are no immediate prospects of a sharp re-
duction in the rate of inflation throughout the Com-
munity. I simply do not believe a guaranrce that after a

lot of inflation, and three years hence, the budgetary
cost is going to stay within those limits.

\[hat is more, distillation is of course an immensely
expensive business. It is panicularly expensive in its
consumption of energy. Ve talk a lot about using wine
for the production of energy. This is a case where
wine is actually going to absorb energy.

Now, we on this side of the House are aware of the
problems of this sector. Ve are aware of the feeling
among Mediterranean producers that they ofren feel
second-class citizens in the Community, that they do
not have the suppon that is enjoyed by producers.in
remperate climates. Most of this Chamber will be
aware [hat our group would like to try and rationalize
some of the suppon that goes to the temperate re-
gions; but we do not wish to give the impression that
we are without charity when it comes to small produ-
cers of a product from which it is very difficult to es-
cape. 

.!7e 
realize that the system is immensely horch-

potch and chaotic. 'We realize that some resulrc have

been the opposirc to [hose inrcnded. For example,
there has actually been a switch from quality to quant-
ity in the production of wine from some regions, be-
cause of the greater return to the viticultor. !7e believe
that there is a need to reinforce the incentives for
quality wine. In panicular, we should like to see some
son of limitation of the volume of wines qualifying for
support. After all, this is now being proposed by the
Commission in the dairy sector.'Sfle think this princi-
ple of a quantum may be one for consideration in the
wine sector.

The resolution from the French Communists refers to
enlargement, and here I should like to join Mr Ligios
entirely in my attitude. Ve know what the French
Communists' position is. They have always been
against enlargementl they are against enlargement
now. Enlargement, Mr President, follows from this
Community's perception of its own political security
and its need to extend the hand of democracy to coun-
uies which are among the few nations struggling to
achieve democracy. Secrional self-inrerest cannor be
judged superior to those objectives. \7e also under-
stand the French Communists' position when it comes
to the import of Italian wine; but I have to tell you,
Mr President, that if we had a smattering of sympathy
from them on the problem of the assassination of the
English apple indusry by French apple impons....

(Applause)

...\(ie should feel slightly more sympathy when they
ulk about the assassination of their own industry by
Italian wine being sold to F.an.e. Here again I suitain
Mr Ligios' point of view.

\(e have heard a lor about the raxes on wine. I have
told you than I am a consumer of wir,e. I would love
to have lower taxes on wine. May I ask you to remem-
ber that taxes on wine and beer in the United King-
dom are the same for both domestic and for the im-
ported variety? May I ask you to contemplate why it is

that wine is often cheaper in Marks and Spencers in
Cambridge or in Colchester in the Unircd Kingdom
than it is in the supermarkets of Srasbourg? Can we
not put the boot on the other foot? There is a French
tax on our whisky which is at a penal rate compared ro
Cognac, even though in my submission barley is just as

much an agriculrural product as grapes. There is dis-
crimination against whisky in Italy. There are bans on
the advenising of whisky in France and in Luxem-
bourg. \Thisky has been deprived for years of any sort
of restitution payment, because it has been linked to
an ethyl-alcohol regime, which is itself likely ro turn
out to be a nonsense and I hope will turn out to be
nothing at all. Ve do urge the Commission to get on
with the business of producing rhose resrirur,ion
amounts from the cereals regime which they have
promised frequently but have delivered to a very lim-
ited extent.
'!7e now notice that France is seeking a definition of
rum which would favour its own overseas territories
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and departments and penalize Commonwealth rum
which comes from the poorest part of the developing
countries.

Mr President, I do not wish to indulge in competitive
discrimination; when it comes to discrimination, the
non-tariff barriers to trade are sufficient as they are in
this Community. I would join with my colleagues here
in making a concentrated atnck on all of them. If we
are talking about this sector, Mr President, we are not
lily-whire ourselves, but neither are we the leaders of
this panicular motion. Ve recognize the problems of
the sector; we have sympathy with those problems. \7e
should like rc see a much more coherent policy emerg-
ing, because we have talked about enlargement and we
know that when it comes there will be specific prob-
lems in these Mediterranean regions. Ve wish to see

this whole Community work out its political response;
its response as far as the sectors are concerned; and
the budgetary framework vithin which they will both
be fitted.

President. - I call Mr Butafuoco.

Mr Buttafuoco. - (l) Mr President, ladies and gen-
tlemen, this is an extremely interesting debate on a

subject of immense imponance for the Community
economy. In essence, the views of Mr Ligios corre-
spond exactly [o my ov/n views. However, I should
like ro make a few comments. Mr Maffre-Baug6's oral
quesdon could almost be regarded as a despatch from
the front in the most hard-fought campaign of the
'wine war'. On the other hand, this document is con-
uadicted by other documenm, such as that of Mr Su-
tra, Mr Gatto and others, providing data which sug-
gest that the arguments put forward by Mr Maffre-
Baug6 are influenced by a panisan approach and by
the interests of individual countries of the Community.

Indeed, when we consider that 43 million hectolitres
of wine were imponed into the Community, and that
38 million hectolitres of wine were destroyed, we be-
gin to realize that the views put forward by some
members do not endrely correspond to che facts, since
Italy conformed with the directives of the European
Community and destroyed thousands of hectares of
vineyards. Moreover, we would say thar rhis documenr
is an attempt to evade the principle of fre€ movemen[
of goods and block the current process of enlargement
of the Community to include the three applicant coun-
tries.

The agreement reached by the Council of Ministers of
Agriculture on 11 and 12 December last, if diligently
applied with political will and a sense of responsibility,
can Buaran[ei producers' incomes and ensure that sur-
pluses are distilled ar rhe agreed price. This agreemenr,
which will be enshrined in the regularion which should
come into force in May, regulares rhe addition of
sugar to wines in some regions of France and adopts

market measures which will definitely lead to wider
consumption of wine-growers' produc$ and to a bet-
ter balance between supply and demand. Finally,
structural measures are envisaged, prohibition of new
plantings is exrcnded - not that we are entirely in
agreement on this, because account should be mken of
more or less favourable conditions for cultivation of
vines - and the vineyard restructuring plan is mckled.
All this should therefore satisfy the Members who to-
day complained of what rhey described as almost an
aggressive policy on the pan of Italian wine growers.

There is a need to draw up a marketing policy for this
sector, which can and must be a source of wealth for
rhe Community, not by artificially reducing consump-
rion through excise duties and other means - as has

been amply demonstrated here - but by improving
quality, increasing consumption and creating new
markets, while avoiding the fiscal barriers which
would hinder the distribution of a product which is

part of the Community's wealth. All this must be done
before the fonhcoming enlargement of the Commu-
nity. The effects of this enlargement on the wine mar-
ket do not need to be explained, for they can be fore-
seen and identified even now, and a shrewd, intelligent
and farsighted poliry can cenainly avoid them.

There has been talk of producers' rights and consu-
mers' rights. !fle should rather speak of the righr of
the Community economy, and it is only by a shrewd
policy rhar we can avoid the disadvantages rc which
attention has been so forcefully drawn, and exploit to
the full the real source of wealth for the Community
which wine-growing represents.

President. - I call Mr Buchou.

Mr Buchou, rdpporteur. (F) Mr President, I would like
to say first of all, as rapporreur for the first text, that I
appreciated the Commissioner's replies and, in parti-
cular, that he can count the members of the Commit-
tee on Agriculture, who are specially interested in the
question of wine to try, in conjunction with the Com-
mittee on Budgets, to solve this problem of adjusting
from one year to the next the financial appropriation
which will be required; even though this is not a very
difficult problem it is nonetheless one which must be
watched.

On the more general aspects, on which I can speak on
behalf of my group, I would first like to say that we
are extremely pleased with the first snge which has
been reached in reinforcing the arrangements made,
involving in panicular the income guarantee given to
wine growers in the form of a 'performance guarantee'
for long-term storage contracts.

However, and to our regret, this guarantee is far from
being as comprehensive as that granred to other major
agricultural produc6, which receive a complete price
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tuarantee thanks to automatic, regular intervention at

a specified level.

Up to now, the use of disdllation in the 'performance
guarantee' for 1978-79 s[orage contracts has been one

of the elements in price suppon, making it possible in

panicular to eliminate 9 million hectolitres from the

Community market, which has considerably eased the

situation on this market and made it possible for the

market to become almost normal. The fact that these

measures have been extended would seem to offer
prospects for the rationalization of a market under

new over-production difficulties.

The present 1979 harvest is of worrying dimensions -
80 million hectolirres in France! It is an excePtional
harvest, but one which was, let us not forget, preceded

by a harvest which produced only slight surpluses and

itself followed two years of a shonfall in production'
No doubt this situation will not recur under these new
provisions at least we must hope not.

In view of the increases in expons, provided consump-
tion in the Community remains at the same level -
whereas there was a considerable decline in previous
years - and if the 'spirits' sectors does not go into a

major decline, we can face the future with some con-
fidence.

Against this background, we invite the Commission to
submit proposals aimed at stimulating consumption,

,increasing refunds for erports m third countries, and

abolishing taxarion which discriminates against wine.
This is important for reasons which, in fact, bear some

looking into. Attempts have been made in some coun-
rries - in France panicularly - to hold down wine
consumption. ,Ve do not consider that the reasons

advanced for this, which were basically reasons of
public health, are sufficient justification for completely
halting the development of wine consumption. There
is also a need to increase refunds for expons to third
countries and abolish taxarion which discriminates
against wine.

I am well aware that Mr Curry mentioned assassina-

rion just now. In his opinion, we were responsible for
assassinating cenain sectors of British agriculture. But,
Mr Curry, in France we have a law which we observe

faithfully and which applies to everyone, including our
Government, and which stipulates that one must assist

anyone who is in danger. It is not our fault if the

United Kingdom does not have this same provision. As

for exports, I would remind you that France exported
8 million hectolitres the previous year, which brought
in I I 000 million francs, whereas her overall agricul-
tural balance of payments situation showed a surplus
of only 5 000 million francs. At a time of energy shor-
tage and problems, these figures are extremely encour-
agrng.

In this present difficult situation, however, we must

take special measures to cope with this rcmPorary

over-production.

It is for this reason that we attach great importance to
the arrangemenr for a 'floor price' adopted by the

Council, which forbid any movement within the Com-
munity of wine which falls below 85 0/o of a certain
price; this measure is backed up by provisions for dis-

rillation which take effect at this price level. \(e are

anxious to see this measure applied in practice, be-

cause we would not like 'internal loopholes' to be

added to che existing 'external loopholes'. Neverthe-
less, given the exceptional size of the current harvest,

we would like to see use made without delay of the

ooponunities provided by Article l5 of Reguladon

337 /79, which allows for exceptional distillation
schemes at a price fixed by the Council. It is in fact the

intra-Community floor price, linked with the possibil-

iry of an exceptional distillation scheme, which forms

rhe essenrial element in market suPport. Ve thus urge

the Commission and the Council to respect the under-
lying philosophy of the relevant regulations.

As far as structural measures are concerned, however,
measures which we on the whole approve of, we feel

that the European wine industry will only be able to
shake off its structural crisis if coercive measures are

taken with a view to limiting production to areas

which are clearly desrined for this, although ir would
be wrong to be excessively draconian here, because

there are some limited areas which produce excellent
local wines and which must be protected, since we
musr not over-generalize. But it is also true that there
are a number of areas where it is quite obvious that
wine production has no great future. On the other
hand, areas clearly destined for wine-growing must
really be protected. '!fle have always maintained that
agreement should be reached on a proPer scheme for
regulating planting, toBether with suitable checks, for
example by extending in particular the scope of the vi-
ticultural land registers to cover Italy. And we must
emphasize today the risks involved, for the future of
the Nine's wine-growing capacity, in a systematic
policy of grubbing up vines, since a reduction in our
wine-growing capacity can only encourage countries
applying to join the Community to increase their own
capacity. I appreciate, Mr Commissioner, that you
told us just now that it was far from being the Com-
mission's intention - and we are on the same wave-
length here - to pursue a grubbing-up campaign in
order to favour the applicant countries. However, it is

impossible to avoid seeing some connection between
the prospective entry of countries with a high wine-
growing capacity and a proposal for grubbing up vines

in countries which are already members of the Com-
munity. Naturally, there is some room for manoeuvre
in the structural measures announced: the grubbing-up
of vines is not always final. And the measures are

measures of a voluntary nature. The right to replant
remains, and we appreciate that temporary grubbing
up of his vines nonetheless allows a wine grower to re-
plant after eight years; this could be a dissuasive factor
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for the applicant counrries, at least we hope so.

As for price levels, while the figures for grubbing up of
vines seem adequate, we have some doubts about rhe
notion of acrual conversion ro new products. The
grants which we are in favour of in Europe for con-
vening [o new producr are, to our mind, .tide-over

allowances' aimed at enabling farmers to wait unril
these new crops really become profitable. If rhese con-
version plans are not to become a dangerous illusion,
they should nor be applied in wine growing areas
where producrion is of a high smndard both in quan-
tity and in qualiry. '$7e must also ensure that faimers
do.not su.ffer a drop in income as a resulr of changing
their production.

On this subject I would like rc say a few words about
Languedoc-Rousillon. This region received aid under
a previous programme. Now, it may well be a cause
for concern that the teneral protramme of aid for
restrucruring, which is financially more favourable
than rhe specific programme previously devorcd ro
Languedoc-Rousillon, should nor be applied in this
regron.

In conclusion, we musr insisr on the need for an adver-
tising campaign for qualiry produce, both within rhe
Community and in expon markets. This is the besr
way of promoring European wine growing, which is a
major asser, and I would like, Mr President, to take
this opponunity, in concluding my remarks, [o suay a
little from the realm of economics and starisrics in or-
der to recall rhe special position which wine has held
in the hisrory of the peoples of Europe, who once had
vineyards in more norrhern areas. !7'e mus[ therefore
proted rhis product, in order [o preserve one of Eu-
rope's most atrractive characterisrics: wine, which is rc
be found at all happy evenrs and which is, above and
beyond its economic imponance, a precious part of
our European herirage.

President. - The proceedings will now be suspended
until 3 p.m.The House will rise.

(The sitting anas suspended at t p.n and resumed at 3.20
p.m)

hope that we shall be able to make up the time by ger-
ting rhrough the voting smoorhly.

I call Lord Harmar-Nicholls on a poinr. of order.

Lord Harmar-Nicholls. - Mr President, whilsr we
undersund and accept your apology, so graciously
given, for being a quarrer of an hour late, I do believe
thar in the inreresrs of sensible administradon some-
thing oughr to be done ro make such an apology un-
necessary. '$fle have a Presidenr and we have Vice-
Presidents. Ve know rhat the members of the Bureau
have duries roo, but I believe thar ir must be made
definire that the plenary sirting ircelf srans ar rhe ap-
pointed time with someone in the Presidenr's ihair.

(Applause)

President. - You are perfectly righr, Lord Harmar-
Nicholls. However, I musr say rha[ as one of the
twelve Vice-Presidents I am very anxious to be present
at the debare on rhe provisional rwelfths, which in my
view is of tremendous importance for this Parliamenr.

8. Urgentprocedure

President. - I have received from Mrs Veiss and
others a morion for a resolution (Doc. l-18/80), ta-
bled on behalf of the Group o{ European Progressive
Democrarc and pursuanr to Rule 14 of the Rules of
Procedure, on rhe:

posirion of rhe hostages in Iran following rhe failure of
the UN mission.

The reasons supporring this request for urgenr debate
are conrained in the document imelf.

The vore on rhis requesr for urgent debate will rake
place at the beginning of romorrow's sitring.

9. Votes

President. - The next irem is the voting on rhe mo-
tions for resolutions on which the debare tas closed.

'\Ufle shall begin with the motion for a resolution con-
tained in the Barbarella report (Doc. l-824/79): Agricul-
tural stractures poliq.

'!7'e must first vote on rhe amendmenm, abled by Mr
Ansquer on behalf of the Commitree on Budgets, to
the proposals for Council regulations.

On proposal I for a Council regulation establishing a
common measure for the developmenr of beef caitle

INTHE CHAIR: MRDANKERT

Vice-President

President. - The sitring is resumed.

First of all I want ro offer my apologies for the fact
that you have been kept waiting for a quaner of an
hour because of one or two problems in ihe Bureau. I
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and sheep production in lmly, Mr Ansquer has tabled

Amendment No 31 seeking to reword Anicle 6, para-

graph 1, as follows:

The expenditure incurred by Italy within the.framework

of the programmes referred to in Anicle 2 and in relation

ro the meaiures referred to in Anicle 3, paragraph 1, shall

be etigible for assistance from the Fund.

I also have Amendment No 32 seeking to reword Arti-
cle 7 , paragraphs 2 and 3, as follows:

2. The total contribution of the Fund towards the cost of
the common measure for the initial period of five

years is estimated as an indicative value at 357 million

EUA.

3. Before the expiry of the initial period of five years, the

p.esent .egulation shall be reexamined by the Council

iotlowing a proposal by the Commission' A new esti-

.ate shill be ."de of the total contribution of the

Fund for the second period of five years'

I

On proposal II for a Council regulatio.n for th-e stimu-

lation oi agricultural development in the less favoured

areas of thi west of Ireland, I have Amendment No 35

seeking to reword Article lT,paragraph 2, as follows:

The total contrtbution of the Fund to the cost of the com-

mon measure from I January 1979 to 3l December 1982

under the provisions of paragraph I is estimated at an in-

dicative value of 24 mitlion EUA.

I have Amendment No 36 seeking to reword Anicle
18, paragraph 2, as follows:

The total conrribution by the Fund to the cost of the com-

mon measures including that envisaged under Title VI is

estimated at an indicative value of 224 million EUA'

I have Amendment No 37 seeking to reword Anicle
20, paragraph 2, as follows:

The Fund shall reimburse the Irish Government in rela-

tion to the total cost under subparagraph (a) and the ac-

tuaI expenditure incurred under subparagraph(b) :

(a) 40 o/o for the measures referred to in Anicle 4 (a) ;

(b) 50 % for the remaining measures.

On proposal III for a Council regulation for the de-

uelop.int of sheep farming in Greenland, I have

Amindment No 33 seeking to reword Anicle 5, para-

graph 2, as follows:

The total contribution from the Fund to the cost of the

common measure is estimated at an indicative value of
7.5 million EUA.

I also have Amendment No 34 seeking to reword Arti-
cle 6, paragraph 2, as follows:

The actual expenditure incurred shalt be subject to a

reimbursement by the Fund to the Kingdom of Denmark

of 40 o/o under Anicle 2, paragraph I (b) and (c) and

50 o/o under the remaining subparagraphs of that anicle'

On proposal LV for a Council regulation on an inte-

grated development programme for the \flestern Isles

6f Scotland, I have Amendment No 43 seeking to re-

word Article 5, paragraph 2, as follows:

The Fund shall reimburse to the United Kingdom:

- 40 o/o of the eligible expenditure on measures to im-

prove agricultural infrastructure ;

- 50 o/o of the eligible expenditure on other measures as

referred to in paragtaph I and of the actual cost of
planning and adminisrcring the programme'

I also have Amendment No 38 seeking to reword Ani-
cle 6, paragraphs 2 and 3, as follows:

2. The total contribution of the Fund to the cost of the

common measure is estimated at an indicative value of

l5 million EUA for the first five years'

3. Before expiry of the first five-year period, rhis regul-

ation shall be reviewed by the Council acting on a

proposal by the Commission. A new estimate shall be

mrie of the total contribution of the Fund for the sec-

ond period of five Years.

On proposal V for a Council regulation on an inte-
grat;d development programme for the Depanment of
Lozdre, I have Amendment No 39 seeking to reword
Article 5, paragrryh 2, as follows:

The Fund shall reimburse co France:

- 50 o/o of the eligible expenditure relating to the meas-

ures referred to in paragraph I and of the actual cost

of drawing up and administering the programme.

I also have Amendment No 40 seeking rc reword Ani-
cle 5, paragraphs 2 and 3, as foltows:

2. The total contribution of the Fund to the cost of the

common measure is estimated at an indicative value of
l5 million EUA for the initial five-year period.

3. Before the end of the initial five-year period, this re-

gulation shall be reviewed by the Council on a pro-

f,osal from the Commission. A new estimate shatl bi
made of the toul contribution of the Fund for the sec-

ond five-year period'

On proposal VI for a'Council regulation on an inte-
grated development programme for the Belgian prov-

i-nce of Luxembourg, I have Amendment No 4l seek-

ing to reword Article 10, paragraph 3, as follows:

The total contribution of the Fund to the cost of the com-

mon measure is estimated at an indicative value of 5 mil-
lion EUA for the rnitial five-year period.

On proposal VII for a Council regulation amendinB

Reguladon (EEC) No 355/77 of 15 February 1977 on

common measures to improve the conditions under

which agricultural products are processed and mar-

keted (Special measures in respect of the slaughtering

of pigs ind the processinB of pigmeat in France and

the'U-nited Kingdom), I have Amendment No 42 seek-

ing to reword Article I as follows:

The following subparagraph is added to Article l6 (3) of
Regulation (EEC) No 355/77:
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In addition, an exrra sum estimated at 40 million EUA
shall be reservcd . . . (rest unchanged).

In view of rhe fact rhar all rhese amendmenr have
been tabled by the Committee on Budgets and since -if I have undersrood him correcrly - rhe rapponeur
of rhe Commirree on Agriculture has no objeirion ro
rhem, I propose rhat we take a single vorc on rhese
amendments in order to save time.

Since there are no objections, rhat is agreed.

I put ro the vore all the amendments, mbled by Mr
Ansquer on behalf of rhe Commirree on Budgers, to
the proposals for Council regulations.

The amendmenrs are adopted.

\7e shall now consider the motion for a resolurion. I
pur ro rhe vorc rhe first five indents of the preamble.

The first five indents of the preamble are adopted.

On the sixth indent of the preamble, Mr provan on
behalf of the European Democratic Group has tabled
Amendment No I 1 seeking to replace- the words
Breater eqaalitl in tbe incomet of by inprouing the
hcome of tbe poorest.

I put Amendmenr No 13 to the vore.

As the result of rhe show of hands is doubtful, we shall
take a fresh vorc by sitting and standing.

Amendment No 13 is adopted.

I put to rhe vorc rhe sixth indenr of the preamble, rhus
amended.

The sixth indent of the preamble, thus amended, is
adopted.

I put ro the vote the seventh indent of the preamble.

The sevenrh indent of the preamble is adopted.

I pur to the vore paragraph I of the morion for a reso-
lution.

Paragraph 1 is adopted.

On paragraph 2, Mr Provan on behalf of rhe Euro-
pean Democraric Group has nbled Amendment No l4
seeking to amend the paragraph as follows:

Pornts out that a well-designed strucrural poliry can con-
tribute significanrly to reducing disparitiis and believes
that in rhe interests of promoting bltter balance on the
agricultural markers, structural granm should not be made
available to farms engaged in producing commodities in
structural surplus.

Vhat is rhe rapporreur's position?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - (0 I am against rhe
amendmenr, Mr President

President. - I pur Amendment No t4 to the vore.

Amendmenr No 14 is rejecred.

I put paragraph 2 m the vote.

Paragraph 2 is adopted.

On paragraph 3, Mr Provan on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democraric Group has nbled Amendmenr No l5
seeking to amend rhe paragraph as follows:

Believes rhat structural aid should be given on a more se_
lective basis, having more regard rc iegional needs, and
that rhe minimum income crireria should be uprated so
thar farms which can never be viable will not be aided.

Vhat is the rapponeur's position?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - (I) I am against rhe
amendmenr, Mr President.

President. - I put Amendment No l5 to the vote.

Amendmenr No 15 is rejected.

I put paragraph 3 to the vote.

Paragraph 3 is adopred.

I put paragraph 4 ro the vote.

Paragraph 4 is adopted.

On paragraph 5, Mr Provan on behalf of rhe Euro-
pean Democratic Group has tabled Amendment No l6
seeking ro amend the paragraph as follows:

Considers that owing to changing economic conditions
rhe 1972 directives have had less effect than anticipated.

\7hat is the rapponeur's posirion?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - (I) I am against rhe
amendment, Mr President.

President. - I pur Amendment No l5 to rhe vote.

Amendment No l6 is rejecred.

I put paragraph 5 ro rhe vore.

Pragraph 5 is adopred.

I have rwo amendments on paragraph 6. Mr Diana on
behalf of rhe Group of the Europian people's pany
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has tabled Amendment No I seeking to amend the
second part of the paragraph as follows:

... but believes that access to modernization for farms so

far excluded from Community aid could be made much
easier if the reciprents were allowed to choose between:

(a) a mrnrmum of 80 % of the earned income in non-ag-
ricultural activities in the area, which could be re-
duced to 700/o in the less-favoured areas and moun-
tain or hill areas referred to in Directive 75/268/EEC;

(b) a maximum which, aiso at the choice of the recipient,
could be equal to the earned income of those engaged

' in non-agricultural activities in the area or to the na-
tuonal average income in non-agricultural activrties.

Mr Provan on behalf of the European Democratic
Group has rabled Amendment No 17 seeking ro
amend paragraph 6 as follows:

Agrees, as regards Directive No 159, with the decision to
rntroduce more flexibility into the level of earned income
to be attained, and believes that if national governments
wish to lower the income objective to a level of 80 0/0,

such stadards should not be pan of an EEC programme
but funded at national level.

These amendments are mutually exclusive.

Vhat is the rapporteur's opinion?

Mrs Barbarclla, rapporteur. - (l) I am against both
amendments, Mr President.

President. - I put Amendment No 17 to the vote.

Amendment No l7 is rejected.

I put Amendment No I to the vote.

Amendment No I is rejected.

I put paragraph 6 to the vote.

Paragraph 6 is adopted.

After paragraph 6, Mr Barbagli on behalf of the Com-
mirtee on Social Affairs and Employment has tabled
Amendment No 3 seeking to insert the following new
paragraph:

6a. Invites the Commission to consider the need to:

(a) initiate a common action in the form of temporary
intervention to assist the vast majority of farms
(about 77 %) which do not meet the requirements
for recourse to a development plan;

(b) give greater encouragement to cooperation and to
those types of farmers' associations whose objec-
tive is to process and market agricultural products
rn order to recoup for production that part of the
added value derrving therefrom;

(c) increase substantially, with the latter aim particu-
larly in mind, the amount of frnance made avail-

able under Regulation 355/771 and provide for the
proportion of the expenditure not covered by the
capital account contributions of the EAGGF and
of the Member State to be financed by loans on
favourable terms, without the updated value of the
favourable loans being considered as additional
public aid.

Am I right in thinking that the rapporteur wants a sep-
arate vote?

I call Mrs Barbarella.

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. 
- 

(l) Mr President, I
should like a separate vote on the three paragraphs, as

I am against paragraph (a) and in favour of paragraphs
(b) and (c).

President. - I put paragraph (a) of Amendment No
J to the vote.

Paragraph (a) is rejected.

In view of the rapporteur's opinion, I put paragraphs
(b) and (c) to the vote together.

Paragraphs (b) and (c) of Amendment No 3 are
adopted.

On paragraph 7, Mr Provan on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group has tabled Amendment No 18

seeking to delete this paragraph.

'\7hat is rhe rapporteur's position?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. 
- U) I am against the

amendment, Mr President.

President. - I put Amendment No 18 to the vote.

Amendment No l8 is rejected.

I put paragraph 7 to the vote.

Paragraph 7 is adopted.

On paragraph 8, Mr Provan on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group has tabled Amendment No 29

seeking to delete this paragraph.

Vhat is the rapporteur's position?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. 
- 

(l) Against, Mr Presi-
dent.

President. - 
I put Amendment No 29 to the vote.

Amendment No 29 is rejected.

' oJ L 51 of 23. 2. 1977.
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I put paragraph 8 to the vote.

Paragraph 8 is adopred.

On paragraph 9I have three amendmenr. Mr Buchou
and Mr Davern on behalf of the Group of European
Progressive Democrats have abled Amendment No 9
seeking to amend the paragraph as follows:

Calls upon the Commission rherefore:

(a) for the dairy producr secror, ro identify areas where
productions surpluses are produced (3 words deleted)
and to draw up for rhose areas a reorganization plan
offering a package of structural aids and incenrives
designed to make other producion secrors more ar-
tractive;

(b) and (c) unchanged.,

Mr Provan on behalf of the European Democratic
Group has tabled Amendment No 19 seeking ro delere
subparagraph (b) and Amendment No 20 seeking to
delete subparagraph (c).

'!U7hat 
is the rapporteur's position?

Mrs Barbarella,, rapporteur. - U) I am against rhe
three amendmen!s, Mr Presidenr.

President. - I put Amendment No 9 rc rhe vote.

Amendment No 9 is rejected.

I put subparagraph (a) of paragraph 9 to rhe vore.

Subparagraph (a) of paragraph 9 is adopted.

I put Amendment No 19 to the vote.

Amendment No l9 is rejecred.

I put subparagraph (b) of paragraph 9 to the vote.

Subparagraph (b) of paragraph 9 is adopted.

I put Amendmenr No 20 ro rhe vore.

Amendmenr No 20 is rejected.

I put subparagraph (c) of paragraph 9 to the vore.

Subparagraph (c) of paragraph 9 is adopted.

I put paragraphs tO and I I to rhe vore.

Paragraphs l0 and I 1 are adopted.

On paragraph 12, Mr Provan on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group has tabled Amendment No 21
seeking ro delete rhis paragraph.

Vhat is the rapporteur's position?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - (I) Against, Mr Presi-
dent.

President. - I put Amendment No 21 to the vore.

Amendment No 21 is rejecrcd.

I pur paragraph 12 rc the vote.

Paragraph 12 is adopted.

On paragraph 13, Mr Provan on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group has tabled Amendmenr No 22
seeking to insert af.rcr young people the word,s and neut
entrdnts.

Vhat is the rapponeur's opinion?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - (/) Against, Mr Presi-
denr.

President. - I pur Amendmenr No 22 to the vore.

Amendment No 22 is rejected.

I pur paragraph l3 to the vote.

Paragraph 13 is adopted.

I pur Paragraph l4 ro rhe vote.

Paragraph l4 is adopred.

After paragraph 14, I have two amendments by Mr
Barbagli on behalf of the Commitree on Social Affairs
and Employmenr. He has rabled Amendmenr No 5

see.king to insert rhe following new paragraph:

l4a.Emphasizes, in view of the absolute need to ensure
that there are sufficienr new farmers in the years
1985-1995, that it is vital to draw up a special policy
for young people, both individually and in associa-
rion, which, while mainraining freedom of profes-
sional choice, nevenheless aims ro encourage special-
izarion of producrion and social advancemenr
through:

(a) the provision of incenrives, such as study-grants,
for young people who take courses in the various
specialized branches of agriculture;

(b) on-going education;

(c) socio-economic aid;

(d) preferential access ro farming and ro the credit
and finance provided for trial schemes and deve-
lopment plans.

Mrs Barbagli has also tabled Amendment No 4 seek-
ing to insen the following new paragraph after para-
graph l4:
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l4b.Draws attention to the relatively sharp decrease in
the number of women employed in agriculture and

urges that, when a policy for young people is being

formulated, particular attention be given to the posi-

tion of girls and young women.

Vhat is the rapporteur's position?

Mrs Barbarelle, rapporteur. - 
(I) | am in favour of

both amendments, Mr President.

President. - I put Amendment No 5 to the vote.

Amendment No 5 is adopted.

I put Amendment No 4 to the vote.

Amendment No 4 is adopted.

I have two identical amendments on paragraph 15. Mr
Diana on behalf of the Group of the European Pe-

ople's Party has tabled Amendment No 8, and Mr
Provan on behalf of the European Democratic Group
has ubled Amendment No 23, both seeking to delete

the words on a productive basis.

\7hat is the rapporteur's position?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - 
(l) The amendments

are identical, Mr President, and I am against them'

President. - I call Mr Diana.

Mr Diana. - 
(l) h does not seem to me that the

amendments are identical, Mr President. In any case, I
am withdrawing Amendment No 8 which I tabled'

Presiderrt. - Amendment No 8 has been withdrawn.

I put Amendment No 23 to the vote.

Amendment No 23 is adopted.

I put to the vote paragraph I 5, thus amended'

Paragraph 15, thus amended, is adopted.

I put paragraph l5 to the vote.

Paragraph 15 is adopted.

I have two amendments on paragraph 17. Mr Diana
on behalf of the Group of the European People's

Party has ubled Amendment No 2 seeking to amend

the paragraph as follows:

17. Points out that Directive 160 has not so far come uP

to expectations, nor only because of the economic

crisis, but also because the allowances proposed were

too low and the conditions of eligibiliry too restric-

tive for it to be really effective.

Considers, therefore that the early retirement allow-

ance should be charged to the Community budget

and be at least equal to the pension which the person

concerned would have received on reaching 65 years

of age.

Proposes, with a view to creating greater land mobil-

ity, that the structural aid premium should be dou-

bied and be no longer subject ro the condition that

whoever takes over the land must submit a develop-

ment plan.

Mr Buchou 
"ndiM. 

Davern on behalf of the Group of
European Progressive. Democrats have abled Amend-

ment No l0 seeking to amend paragraph 17 as fol-
lows:

Believes that the aim of the measures proposed to improve

implementation of Directive 160 should be to maintain a

baianced agricultural population and thus to gear agricul-

tural structures to the common inrcrest of those persons,

panicularly young people, who should be encouraged to

it"y on the land and those persons who are compelled to

leave agriculture.

These two amendments are mutually exclusive.

'!fl'hat is the rapporteur's position?

Mrs Barbarell^, rapPorteur. - (I) I am against both
amendments, Mr President.

President. - I put Amendment No 2 to the vote.

Amendment No 2 is adopted.

Amendment No 10 therefore falls.

I put paragraphs 18 to 25 to the vote.

Paragraphs I 8 to 25 are adopted.

On paragraph 26, Mr Provan on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group has tabled Amendment No 24

seeking to replace the words by tbe oiteria by uithin
tbe frameuork.

'!flhat 
is the rapponeur's position?

Mrs Barbarella, rapPorteur. - (/)This amendment is

acceptable, Mr President.

President. - 
I put Amendment No 24 to the vote

Amendment No 24 is adoprcd.
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I pur to the vote paragraph 25, thus amended.

Paragraph 25, rhus amended, is adopted.

On paragraph 27, Mr Provan on behalf of rhe Euro-
pean Democratic Group has tabled Amendment No 25
seeking to amend rhe paragraph as follows:

'Velcomes in panicular the proposals for development
programmes which form a complete package of measures;
believes rhat rhis type of programme . . .(rest unchanged)

'!7hat 
is the rapponeur's position?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - (I) I am against the
amendmenr, Mr Presidenr.

President. - I put Amendmenr No 25 to rhe vote.

Amendmenr No 25 is rejected.

I put paragraph 27 w the vote.

Paragraph 27 is adopred.

On paragraph 28, Mr Provan on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group has tabled Amendmenr No 25
seeking to amend rhe paragraph as follows:

Stresses the importance of proposals for specific develop-
ment programmes, but poinr to rhe need to give prioriry
to rhe strucrural nature of measures so that funds are nor
spent haphazardly.

Vhat is the rapporteur's posirion?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - (l) I am againsr the
amendment, Mr President.

President. - I pur Amendment No 26 to rhe vore.

Amendmenr No 26 is rejecred.

I put paragraph 28 ro the vote.

Paragraph 28 is adopted.

On paragraph 29, Mr Provan on behalf of rhe Euro-
pean Democrar.ic Group has tabled Amendmenr No 27
seeking ro add the following at the end of the para-
graph: and not distort production.

'\trflhat 
is the rapporreur's position.?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - (I) I am against the
amendmen[, Mr President.

President. - I pur Amendmenr No 22 ro rhe vorc.

Amendment No 27 is adopred.

I put ro rhe vote paragraph 29, rhus amended.

Paragraph 29, thus amended, is adopted.

I put paragraph 30 ro rhe vore.

Paragraph 30 is adopted.

I have rwo amendmenr on paragraph 31. Mr Gatto,
Mrs Cresson, Mr Pisani, Mr Sutra and Mr Arfi have
tabled Amendmenr No 1l seeking ro amend the para-
graph as follows:

Considers, nevenheless, that in order to give a more ef-
fective direction to European agriculture 

- i.e. to achieve
berrer balanced markets and improve the average com-
petltlveness of European agriculture 

- the two instru-
ments cr'hrch make up the common agricultural policy
(prrces and structures) must be utilized in a coordinated
and consistent manner.

Mr Provan on behalf of the European Democratic
Group has tabled Amendment No 28 seeking rc
amend the paragraph as follows:

Calls on the Commissron to initiare plans for a rural
polrcy combining regional, socral and agricultural srruc-
tural objectives.

The two amendments are mutually exclusive.

'!tr/har 
is the rapporreur's posirion?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - (I) I an in favour of
Amendment No I l, Mr Presidenr. .

President. - I put Amendment No 11 to the vore.

Amendmenr No 11 is rejected.

I put Amendmenr No 28 to rhe vore.

Amendment No 28 is adopted.

Afrer paragraph 3l I have three amendmenr seeking
to insert new paragraphs. Mr Barbagli on behalf of rhe
Committee on Social Affairs and Employmenr has
tabled two amendments as follows.

Amendment No 5:

31a. Invites the Commission to look more closely at the
various social aspects of agriculture and ro put for-
ward proposals in this area. as it considers thar a fair
and effective policy on skucures can be spelt out
and implemented only if all the human factors asso-
ciared with work on rhe land are taken inro accounr.

Amendment No 7:

3lb.To this end, and by way of example, calls on the
Commission to provide as soon as possible a clear
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picture of the situation with regard to social security
systems for male and female workers in agriculture,
bringing out the discrepancies and discrimination
which exist between these and similar schemes for
workers in other sectors of the economy.

Mr Gatto, Mrs Cresson, Mr Pisani, Mr Sutra and Mr
Arfd have tabled Amendment No l2:

3la. Therefore considers that any revision of the struc-
tural policy must go hand in hand with a readjust-
ment of the prices and market policy which, while
remaining the principal insuument of market inter-
vention, must form pan, together with the structural
measures, of an overall production and development

strateSy.

\(hat is the rapporteur's position?

Mrs Barbarella, rapporteur. - 
(l) Mr President, I am

in favour of Amendment No 12, and also Amend-
ments No 6 and 7 which happen to cover different
points.

President. - I put Amendment No l2 to the vote.

Amendment No l2 is rejected.

I pur Amendment No 6 to the vote.

Amendment No 5 is adopted.

I pur Amendment No 7 to the vote.

Amendment No 7 is adoprcd.

I put paragraph 32 to the vote.

Paragraph 32 is adopted.

After paragraph 32, Mr Ansquer on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets has tabled Amendment No 30

seeking to insen the following new paragraph:

32a. As regards rhe financral aspect of the proposals, calls

on the Commission to:

(a) scrutinize more closely and methodically than in
the past the practical effectiveness of the 'im-
proved'directives and to notify the Council and
Parliament annually of any persistent difficulties
in implementrng them;

(b) carefully weigh up the financial effectiveness of
funher decentrahzatron of rhe Community's ag-
ricultural restructuring policy before that policy
is implementing on a larger scale;

(c) amend the wording of cenain arcicles in the draft
regularions relating to new measures and aid for
the slaughtering of pigs in France and rhe United
Kingdom in order to bring out more clearly the
essentially indicarive nature of the cost estimates.

I call Mr Provan.

Mr Provan. - I would like a separate vote.

President. - I call Mrs Barbarella.

Mrs Barbarelle, rapporteur. - (l) Mr President, I am

favourable to the amendment in its entirety.

President. - 
I put to the vote subparagraph (a) of

Amendment No 30.

Subparagraph (a) of Amendment No 30 is adopted.

I put to the vote subparagraph (b) of Amendment No
30.

Subparagraph (b) of Amendment No 30 is adopted.

I pur to the vote subparagraph (c) of Amendment No
30.

Subparagraph (c) of Amendment No 30 is adopted.

Members may now give explanations of vote. I call
Mrs Le Roux.

Mrs Le Roux. - (F) Mr President, I want to explain
the French Communist vote on the Commission pro-
posals on agricultural structures.

The Commission's structural policy is a failure. This is
not our opinion but that of the Commission itself, in
its Doc. 438. Only 7.4 0/0, of all the agricultural hold-
ings in the Community are in the process .of being
modernized. Among rhis figure of l.4o/0, only 3 338

French holdings have been able rc take advantage of
development plans. \7hat is more, these were me-

dium-sized or large farms. The small family holdings
which are in dire trouble in our country have had ab-

solurely no opporrunity of getting modernization aid.
The better off regions have had the first cut of the
cake - Germany, in particular, with 27 000 farms.

The second comment I want to make concerns the pro-
posal to lower the comparable income of farmers in
view of the fact - as the Commission points out -that non-agricultural workers must devote some of
their income and their time to travelling to and from
work. I have one question to ask: if this is the attitude,
why is there no proposal to deduct from farmers' in-
comes the benefits in kind they get from their vegeta-
ble patches and their chicken runs? And while you are

at it, why do you not make a deduction for clothing,
since they do not have to dress as well as ciry dwellers?
And why do you not deduct the money they cannot
spend on spon and recreation, because they live too
far away from sponing and cultural facilities?

The fact is that the Commission, together with the ma-
jority of the Committee on Agriculture, admits that in
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the less favoured areas income is equal to 70 0/o of
comparable income, which is abour the level of the
guaranteed minimum wage. !flhar the Commission is
really after is official approval of the low incomes of
small farmers, norhing less rhan formal acceprance of
the reduced purchasing power which rhe small farmer
in France has put up with these last seven years.

The third commenr I wanr ro make is thar this struc-
tural policy which the Community is currently intro-
ducing will sound the dearh knell for enrire regions,
mine in panicular. \7hat is rhe Commission proposing,
after all? Firstly, it wanrs a programme of reorganiza-
tion for the dairy secror r.o encourage reconversion
and to suspend current aid. \flhere I come from, there
would be thousands of small farmers deprived of a

livelihood even rhough there is far from a surplus of
production...

President. - I call Mr Sutra ro speak on behalf of the
Socialist Group.

Mr Sutra. - (F) Mr President, ladies and genrle-
men, wha[ we have ro decide on now is the report
which Mrs Barbarella has prepared on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculture. Let me say rhal we found
the repon very interesring and tremendously consrruc-
tive. '!7e feel thar ir is only the suning-point for rhe
review of a policy which has been inadequare unril
now, by which I mean rhe srructural policy, especially
in the less favoured areas. In spite of all the faults of
this policy, the repon gers our approval and we shall
vote in favour of it.

President. - I call Mr Kirk.

Mr Kirk. - (DK) Mr President, I should like to
state that I shall be voring againsr this report. I do not
feel that Parliamenr has had an opponuniry ro exen,
influence on the Commission's proposals so rhar rhe
policy ro be implemented in agricultural strucrures
could be more effective and more acrive ro rhe benefir
of agriculrure throughour rhe Communiry. In fact, Mr
Sutra's remarks only go to show thar what rhe empha-
sis. is on in rhe report is an attempr ro conducr regional
and social policy,

I hope rhar rhe repon will be rejecred in its entirery, so
that we can have a chance to inspire the Commission
to conduct a more acrive strucrural policy in the agri-
cultural sector.

President. - I call Mr Provan to speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.

Mr Provan. - Mr President, I jusr wanr ro apologise
to the House for mking such a long rime to ger all

these amendmenrs rhrough and having rhem on rhe
floor of the House roday. \fle believe in rhis group
that we have gor ro have a fundamental change in the
structure of European agriculture. \fle believe rhat
basically what we are rrying to do ar rhe moment is ro
prop up somerhing rhat is nor necessarily contributing
properly to the overall economy of European agricul-
ture and therefore ro Europe as a whole. !7e shall
therefore probably have to reject rhis reporr.

President. - I put ro the vore the morion for a reso-
lution.

The resolution is adopted.

President. - Ve shall now consider the motion for a
resolrltion contained in the DAngelosante report (Doc.
1 -53 9/ 7 9) : Directioe on transferable securitie s.

I call Mr D'Angelosante.

Mr D'Angelostate, rapporteur. - (I) Mr Presidenr, I
have this to say. As the House knows, the Legal
Affairs Commirtee has tabled an amendment ro Anicle
ll, paragraph 4, seeking ro delere the first subpara-
graph of the paragraph in question and to reword rhe
paragraph. The Commission has rold us rhat it agrees
to this change, but instead of an amendment replacing
the text it would prefer a simple amendmenr delering
the first subparagraph of Anicle I l, paragraph 4.

I am in agreemenr. I am ready [o vore for a simple
amendment delering the first subparagraph of para-
graph 4 instead of our amendmenr seeking ro replace
the rext. I believe rhar the commitree is also in agree-
ment with this proposal by the Commission. However,
if the Rules of Procedure do nor allow us ro vore on
an amendment which differs from rhe one we have
here, we shall vore in favour of this amendmenr. In my
view, the Commission will be complying wirh Article
149 of the Treary in presenting rhese proposals, even if
it proposes the deletion of the firsr subparagraph of
Article I l, paragraph 4.

President. - I fully appreciate your problem but we
can vote only on the motion for a resolution as a
whole.

I put the morion for a resolution ro [he vore.

The resolurion is adopred.
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10. Problems of the utine market (conrinuation)

President. - The next item is the continuation of the
joint debate on the Buchou report (Doc. l-826/79)
and three oral questions (Docs. 1-698/79, l-760/79
and l-809/79) on the wine market.

I call Mr d'Ormesson.

Mr d'Ormesson. - iF,) Enough criticism is levelled
ar the Community institutions in this House to make it
difficult for me to praise them now. However, it is in
fact clear that the measures adoprcd by this Parliament
have enabled the winegrowing sector in our countries
to avoid a major crisis. If we rake the aid provided un-
der 'performance Buarantees' for storage operations
undertaken durin[ the 1979 financial year, together
with the preventive distiflation measures, we are faced
with the conclusion that the winegrowers of the South

of France have received a sum of 220 million French

francs, to which must be added for my country 45 mil-
lion francs of regional aid for the modernization of
wine or fruit growing coopera[ives. There now exist in

addition to [hese measures, for the organization of
marketing, conversion gran[s, both for grubbing-up
lower quality vines or to permit improvement of the
vineyards and of the vine varieties in the wine-growing
areas of the South of France. AII these measures go to
prove, if proof were needed, how interested the Com-
munity is in viticulture.

It is nontheless true that there are some very imponant
problems, of which I am fully aware. I would just like
io recall, after all rhe criticism which has been voiced

in the Press and even here in this House, that Italy is

in fact the major exponer of wine to its panners in the

EEC with 10 980 359 hectolitres for the marketing
year 1977/1978, while France is in second place with
only 4 93 480 hectolires. But it should be emphasized

that France is the major imponer of wine from its
parrners in the Communitv with 6275 589 hectolitres
for the marketing year 1977/1978 and of this

6 268 554 hectolitres come from Ialy. The French
wine-growing sector should not therefore be so read-

ily criticized, since ii accepts the rules and plays the

game of Community preference in exemplary fashion.

Three measures would help to bring trade within the
Community back to normal and at this point I address

my remarks to the Commission: since everyone here

would seem to be in agreement with a policy of quality
wine, why not forbid the movement of wines with an

alcoholic strength of less than l0o between the mem-
ber countries of the Communiry? This measure wou[d
obviously be designed i.o encourage a policy of high
quality. Further, the Community should institute a de-
pa.trn.nt for land registry and for the suppression of
fraud on the same pattern as the one we have in our
country. Finally, and now I come to the most serious

question, a quota should be fixed for impons of Italian
wines inro France of not more than 5 million hecto-
litres per vear. \flhy? This is where we really get to the

hean of the matter, to the substance of this debate.

You see, the right of free movement within the Com-
mon Market has as its limit the right of each country
[o prevent the income of its producers, be they stock
farmers, farmers or winegrowers, from being des-

troyed. And the specific problem which we are faced
with today for wine, will arise in every large sector of
production, for a fundamental reason which has not
been sufficiently stressed: at the time when the rules

for the agricultural common market were drawn up,

surpluses were infrequent,, whereas today they apply to
all rhe major sectors of production!

Finally, it is clear, and this has been said by others be-

fore me, that we must encourage a cenain number of
countries in the Community, in particular the United
Kingdom, Denmark, Belgium and Holland to abolish
excise duties and to impon wine from the Community.
However, it is not my desire to see them taken before

the Court of Jusdce. Ve are all members of the same

Community, we are all allies, and we are all victims at
present of a way of speaking which can be found in
ih. Press, and even in official speeches, concerning the
budgetary or regulatory dispurcs we must settle. Let us

srop taking each other to court and use our imagina-
tion and our goodwill to seek measures aimed at en-

couraging the abolition of these excise duties! Finally,

- and I would especially like to draw the Commis-
sion's attention to .this point - rules must be laid

down as soon as possible regarding the status of wines

originating from the various countries of the Commu-
nity, in order to include them in the areas defined for
quality wines produced in specific regions, because

this is a point of ambiguity which must be removed.
Measures of this nature would make it possible to set-

tle the difficulties of the French wine sector.

In conclusion I would like to say a few words in reply
to my friend David Curry who is Present - for which
I thank him;while I was listening with great interest to
him this morning, I had the feeling that he was about

to suggest, with ali the imagination and energy for
which he is well known, a solution to the problem of
the dairy produce surpluses of his country and of Ire-
land, by replacing dairy production with whisky pro--

duction . . .But I personally believe that such a bag of
rricks will not solve our problems. It is obvious that if
we really want to settle once and for all the problems

of wine-growing the solution is for the British to mke
to drinking the healthiest and most hygienic drink in

the world, that is to say French or Italian wine, and for
rhe Danes, the Belgians and the Dutch to do the same,

and then there would no longer be any problems in the
wine sectorl

President. - I call Mr Papapierro.

Mr Papapietro. - 0 Mr President, we cannot aP-

p.oue siate.ents which apPear to see the solution to a

difficult market problem - such as the problem of
wine, which has existed for some years and is likely to
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recur this year - in terms of reducing either the pro-
duction or rhe market, an approach which we consrder
to be both limired and one-sided.

Mr Maffre-Baug6's quesrion seems ro reflecr rhis ap-
proach. In facr it resrricrs rhe analysis of the q.ine
problem [o a comparison between the Iralian and
French marke[s, and consequently sees the problenr in
terms of a trade war, and a substantial re-erection of
customs barriers. In orher words, it is completell. ar
variance wirh rhe general trend of debate in the Com-
munity which has gone as far as rhe Court of Justice.

This problem has existed for years - the previous
Parliament dealt with it frequently - and requires
analysis in a wider context. Account must be takerr of
the limircd per cdpita consumprion in the counrries, of
Northern Europe, rhe reasons for which should be
soughr, as Mr De Pasquale said rhis morning, in the
barriers creared by excise duries and other forms of
taxation, attention should also be paid to rhe falloff in
French consumpr,ion and the sragnarion in Iuly, and
the causes of these developments examined, and <lue
consideration should be given [o [he porenrial of n,rn-
producing counrries, where a gradual increase in c,cn-
sumption has been nored, bur only in recenr years, and
even [hen srill slighr, consumption remaining in abso-
lute value'terms very low.

Ve reject all acrion - such as rhar taken by the Coun-
cil of Agriculrure Ministers in December - aimed ar
reducing rhe production porenrial of rhe Commur,iry
by cutting down the area under vines, i.e. by reducLng
supply, which is uneconomic and absurd, and we op-
pose other ineffective curback measures. Ve do so be-
cause we believe that the aim should be to increase
consumption. Ve consider in general rhat wine i; a
product of popular consumpr.ion and not a luxury pro-
ducr, one which employs millions of wine-growers and
indusrrial workers. \7e are also firmly opposed ro ,rny
suggestion that the wine marker should be used as a
pretext for blocking rhe accession of Greece, Sp,rin
and Portugal ro rhe Communiry. Ir is precisely becar:se
the enlargemenr poses serious problems for us rhar we
cannot take refuge in restrictive measures. '!7e must
instead put forward - as we did for example yesrer-
day in the debate on agricuhural srrucrures - a new
framework for agricultural policy, which will pennir
adaptation and change in the marker, as well as a more
flexible and conrrolled relationship berween produc-
tion and consumprion, and rhe crearion of a new rela-
tionship wirh the world market. The agro-foodstuffs
market should be seen as a whole. Iralian wines, l:or
instance, are used in the French food processing rLn-

dustry and French dairy producrs and meat are sold on
the ltalian market.

If, however, we consider the agro-foodstuffs marlier
as a whole, we see rhat Iraly has a marked deficit wirh
regard ro France. And this is why we musr consicler
the overall problem; in this way we shall avoid a par-
tial and resrrictive application of the Communiry prin-
ciple of free movement, and esrablish a common frc,nt

which will allow us ro defend Community inrerests ef-
fectively.

\7e do nor agree rhat there is a srructural problem in
this sector, since the surpluses are not structural, but
cyclical. There was a boom in production in 1974/
1975, then rhings rerurned to normal. This year we are
again faced wirh a sudden rise in wine production. If
the political and commercial links between Italy and
France are obliged ro follow these cyclical flucrua-
tions, or if decisions alluring valuable production
structures are taken on rhe basis of these cyclical fac-
tors, rhe balancing funcrion of rhe Communiry will be
greatly affected.

'rU(/e therefore believe thar whar is needed is the elimi-
nation of rhe indirecr raxarion which exisrs in some
Member States, rhe effecrive stimularion of consump-
tion by appropriate measures, an increase in exports to
non-Community countries, and measures for conver-
sion to new producrion.

The question before rhe House raises grave allegations
about deflection of trade, fraudulenr pracrices, and
imports into France of Italian wine which does not
meet rhe quality requiremenrs. In facr, rhese wine im-
ports are so small thar their quality is above suspicion.
It cannot be shown that wines with an alcoholic
strength of less than 9.5 0/o are exponed to France. As
for the possibility of fraud, we can only call for a more
stringent supervision by the Communiry instirurions
dealing wirh this quesrion.

For all rhese reasons, we believe rhat the solutions to
the problem proposed by rhe aurhors of this quesrion
are not acceprable because rhe problems of wine pro-
duction, the wine marker, qualiry improvemenr, pre-
vention measures (which should be discussed as soon
as possible) and of the repurcussions which the en-
largement of rhe Community will have on rhis sector,
can be solved in a united and rarional way, by enlarg-
ing the marker and improving the quality of produc-
tlon.

President. - I call Mr Sutra ro speak on behalf of the
Socialist Group.

Mr Sutra. - (F)Mr Presidenr, ladies and gentlemen,
I am n9t displeased ar having been prevenced rhrough
lack of rime from finishing my presenration of an oral
9u9stl-on ,rhis morning, since I can now, speaking on
behalf of my Group, engage in a dialogue whiih is
more constructive than monologues which express
conflicting opinions and are somerimes ar cross pur-
POSes.

Mr Davignon rold us rhis morning thar the Coun was
looking inro the problem of excessive excise duties on
wine in Nonhern Europe. I gained the impression thar
beer in Europe is covered by a system of'deficiency
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payments', which means that in practice beer is subsi-

dized, whereas irs rival, wine, is greatly handicapped.

This situation has altered a litde during the last few
years, but for a long time, this was the basis for'all
transactions. I should like rc know exactly what point
we have reached, and in panicular if the Coun will
soon deliver ir verdict, and if it would be possible to
speed things up a little, given that the Coun is some-

rimes quick to deal with certain matters.

I think thar rcday's discussion has been construct.ive,

at least as far as quantities are concerned. I gained the

impression that on the matter of surpluses, everyone
was talking more or less the same language and that
we now understand each other.

This means that I can now go on to deal with the sec-

ond point and a fundamental one, that of qualiry. You
said this morning, Commissioner, that impons from
rhird countries in particular could not be comPared to
varieties destined for destruction, because they were

wines of different qualities. You declared yourself in

favour of maintaining and supponing wine growing in

regions naturally suited to it and on the other hand

yo, ,.. for a decrease in production in regions which
are less suited.

On this subject, I should like to quore the Commis-

sion's report of lt July 1978 (volume 2): 'Approxi-
mately two thirds of Community vineyards are situ-
ated in hilly areas. In general, a long term reduction
can be seen in the areas planred in hilly regions and an

increase in the plain'. The Commission goes on to say:

'In Iraly, this tendency is especially marked. \7e ma,y

observe there in some cases a movement of vineyards

from provinces of predominantly hilly land ro Prov-
inces of predominantly flat land'. I would like to add

that if thi Commission quotes Italy, I can speak about

my region, Languedoc: a decrease in vineyards in hilly
areas and an increase in the plains.

So it is that we hear speeches about quality and the re-

sulr, the Commission itself admits it - is complercly

rhe opposite. Thus, I should like us to deal with the

problem of quality and I must say that I do not agree

with the explanations I have heard.

I also used budgetary terms lhis morning, in particular
the term 'multiannual budget' for wine. I feel that
since the Community budget is annual this term is not
an exact one; on the hand Mr Curry's remarks have

clarified my ideas on this point.

I think that it should be possible, within the frame-

work of the performance Buarantee' lo authorize the

Commission to carry over apProPriations from years

of low cost to years of rich harvesrs. But then, you

might well ask why not simply let the performance

gu"r.nt.. function automalically as it does at the mo-

irent? If we are heading for an average figure for cost,

as Mr Curry proposed this morning giving a figure for

rhis, then let us give the Commission the authority to
carry over appropirations from one year to the nextl

The last point I would like to sPeak on this afternoon
concerns the enlargement of the Communiry. If we did
not vote in the same way as che Inlian Communist
Party on the subject of the accession of Greece, this is
because we are more demanding in France. ilhe
French Socialists considered that none of the condi-
tions for entry which we advanced had been fulfilled,
and we voted against the motion. On rhe other hand,

the French Socialist Pany has always shared the views

which my colleague De Pasquale voiced this morning:
we must not take refuge in selfishness, but, since en-

largement of the Community is very difficult to
..hi.rr., it will require a great deal of thought if it is to
be successful and in order to be of benefit to the work-
ers both of the member countries and of the countries

applying for membership, and, I might add, to those of
third countries too. But we were much more rigid in

our position as regards polidcal pacts too, since the

Socialist Group unanimously rejected this notion in
the French National Assembly. Commissioner, I would
request that the debate on quality be continued. I must

emphasize that the planned grubbing up should take
place on rhe plains, but in fact grubbing up o{ vines is

iaking place in hilly areas, which means death for
whole villages in regions where there are just no possi-

ble agricultural alternatives.

So, this is a policy which has an effect which is com-

pletely the opposirc of what we are told. I therefore

i.qu.i, rhat i-debate be organized on the question of
quality.

President. - I call Mr Fernandez.

Mr Fernandez. - (F) Mr President, I would like rc
bring up a problem which has been discussed only
briefly, if at all. This is the question of registered de-

signaiions for wine, in panicular with regard to the

Commission's decision of tgzt.

This decision is mainly aimed at replacing French de-

signations by a designation which seems' to say the

least, to be a 'horchpotch': QVPSR, which means

'qualiry wine produced in specific regions', a designa-

tion which corresponds to the crireria for enlargement.

Although it is true that a cenain number of conditions
must bi met in order rc qualify for a designation -
and this is nothing new, i[ already exists in France -
(for example the ciiteria concerning methods of plant--

ing, uin.' varieties, harvesting periods, methods of
pruning etc.), this decision of the Commission made it
.ornprlrory for wine rc be tasted for it to be approved'

Since then, this criterion, already in application in the

Bordeaux region and for Alsatian wine, has gradually
been implemented and rhis year it was decided to ex-
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tend ro rhe Beaujolais wine-producing area and ro rhe
C6tes du Rh6ne wines. However, these decisions by
the Commission, which are mandatory, offer no guar-
antees to the AOC or rhe VDQS wines.

\(zhile rhe grands crus of France can hold rheir own on
the market as a result of rheir worldwide reputari,on,
this is nor so for rhe VDQS, which are nonerheless
qualiry wines, bur which do not always manage to find
the righr marker balance and rhis is especially the case
this year in France. For, alrhough Regulation 815 con-
cerning rable wines and regional wines, contains a sys-
tem for marker suppon rhe Regulation 817 concerning
Q\7PSR does not have any such sysrem and this is a
grave defect, a defect which musr be rectified.

At the moment, before wine can be markered, in addi-
tion to what mighr be called a 'scienrific' analysis,
there must be a wine rasring which alone can confer
approval on rhe wine. Vithout rhis approval, the
wine-grower cannor. sell his wine. This leads to sorne
intolerable situarions.

I would like ro make some remarks on rhis Commis-
sion Decision. The first point is rhat in France rhere
are people sufficiently qualified to enalyze, rcsr and
guaranree the quality of good_wine. France is, afrcr all,
a wine-growing country, and a country which gro.vs
good wine. Besides, we did nor wait for this Commrs-
sion decision ro make the great wines for whi,:h
France is famed rhroughout rhe world.

I will quore a specific example of rhe Commission de-
cision being applied in a wine-producing village whir:h
I have jusr visited: Villiers-Morgon, in rhe BeaujolaLis
area - and Beaujolais is drunk daily in the restauranr
here in Parliament! Of rhe 300 samples presented to
the Tasring Commirree, 80 were rejected, an enor-
mously high percentage. Amongsr rhese rejectr.d
wines, I can give you some examples which show jusr
how subjective are the qualificarions of such an or-
ganization, or rarher jusr what disqualifies rhis organi-
zation. I do not wish to dispute rhe wine nsring abilir:y
of rhe people concerned, bur I call rhe resulrs rhenr-
selves as my wicness: one wine was dispured because it
had a taste of cemenr, even [hough it had never been
stored in anything bur wooden barrels. Anorher - and
I don't wanr ro make rhe list too long - was rejected
although it had been produced by a tenanr wint:-
grower, that is, the owner of the vineyard and rhe terr-
anr had rhe same wine. .Well, of rwo samples coming
from the same vars, one was approved and rhe orhei
rejected.

This is a good illusrrarion of just how lirtle qualifie,J
such a committee is. If we wished to joke abour this,
we might say rhar the wine rasring qualifications anrl
abiliry of each person are ro some extenr psychologi-
cal: if rhe wearher is fine, if everything is going we-ll,
wine is generally thought to be good. On rhe orher
hand, if everyrhing is going badly and if rhe weather is
dull, well, rhe wine may be thought bad.

But, joking apar[, I think that there are more serious
aspects to this. Is this not a means of making space, by
constan[ly reducing quanrities: in 1977 rhere were 70
hectolitres for I hecrare in the Beaujolais area, and in
1978,65 hecrolitres. The figure has now been cur back
to 50 hectolitres ro the hecrare for rhe producrion year
1979.Is rhis not, rogerher wirh rhe rejections, a splen-
did way of making space on rhe French marker for Ita-
lian, Greek or even Spanish wines?

, This decision of rhe Commission is absolutely in keep-
ing with rhis intenrion, which is shared by the French
Government of ruining our agriculture, in rhis case
our viticulture, in order ro facilitare large-scale pro-
ducrion and swell rhe profirc of rhe large cartels which
dominate the food industry and trade in agriculrural
produce. I am nor surprised [o see rhal Mr Davignon,
who is known ar home as 'Davignon rhe breaker is the
Commission's man in this matter.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Davignon.

Mr Davignon, Member of the Commission. - (F) Mr
President, I am forced to admir rhar I was waiting for
the lasr senrence from our friends who represent rhe
French Communist Pany, and indeed they left it righr
to the end. I was beginning ro rhink rhat they had
changed their views, but I am glad to see rhal they re-
main rrue to rheir 'objecrive' obsrinacy, that is to say
to the language rhey use, which takes no accounr of
facrs.

I would now like ro address myself in a more serious
vein to Mr Surra on [he subjecr of the documenr he
quoted. He said thar rhe programme decided upon by
the Council in December to deal with the develop-
ments in the situation have not worked, and rhar he
had noted developmenr in rhe vineyards on rhe planes
or in hilly areas. For rhis reason, and in accordance
with the aims which I poinrcd out this morning, the
Commission proposed a programme which was
adopted last December. You cannor say rhar this pro-
gramme which has nor yer really been applied in prac-
tice, has had an adverse effect. On rhe one hand, there
is the overall view of the situation and on the other
measures which we recommend in order ro correct ir. I
would like rhis to be clear.

For the resr, I would like to say ro rhe lasr speaker on

. the subjecr of category classification, thar tasting is
carried out ar rhe requesr of rhe inrerested pany and
may be replaced by other merhods.

President. - I call Mr Maffre-Baug6 on a point of
order.
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Mr Maffre-Baug6. - (F) Mr President, I would res-

pectfully like to point out to Mr Davignon that I, who

i. not a Communist but allied to to the Communist
Group, do not accept his remark about Communist
jargon. This is an attack on our parliamentary prero-
gatives, and i would ask Mr Davignon, if I have mis-

understood him, to please make his point clear to me. I
spoke - as Mr Davignon is well aware - solely on

the subject of the economy of the wine sector..I asked

questions which you promised to answer, and I con-
slder that it is a breach of our Rules of Procedure to
say that we use jargon. There is no jargon:. there are

only the interesr of my country, which I have

defended here sraightforwardly and unemorionally.

I would ask you, Mr President, to please consider this

as a defence of our parliamentary prerogatives.

President. - Mr Maffre-Baug6, I think that instead

of speaking on a point of order, you have made a per-

sonal statement.

I call Mr Fernandez to make a personal statement.

Mr Fernandez. - (F) Mr Davignon stated that the

basis of my speech was false, since he assens .that ap-

proval is riqoested by the interested party. !7ell, this is

what the Commission requiresl If there has been a

misunderstanding, I would ask Mr Davignon to make

things clear, because this is in fact a new measure, im-

plemented on the basis of instructions from rhe Com-

mlsston. I

President. - I call Mr Davignon.

Mr Davignon, Member of tbe Commission. - (F) Mr
President, first of all I would like to reassure Mr
Maffre-Baugd: I have too much resPecl for Parliament

and its Members to express myself in an inappropriate
manner. I did not use the word 'jargon'' I merely re-

plied to a personal remark made about me and men-

iioned thar it was in keeping with speeches of cenain
French Members whenever I speak, and whatever the

subject in question may be. I did not use the word ", I
would not iave made such an error, and I would like
to thank Mr Maffre-Baug6 for the correctness of his

speech this morning. I have, incidentally, already

signed the letter giving the answers to his technical

quesuons.

To the last speaker, I will say that, as we speak the

same language even though I am Belgian, there can be

no misundersunding due to interpretation.

I pointed out, not that approval was not required, but
that the method of granting approval was not re-

stricted only to tasting.

Mr Fernandez. - (F) That is not what you said in

your speech !

President. - I call Mr Davignon.

Mr Davignon, Member of the Commission. - -(F) Mr
Fernandez, you stated, giving examples, that the wine

tasting carried out in Brussels was not correct, as if
this *is the only method used to obtain approval. This

is all I wanted to clarify, without using the word 'in-
correct'. I noted that there had been an omission an I
rectified it.

President. - I have received [wo motions for resolu-

tions with request. for an early vo[e' Pursuant to Rule'

a7g) of the Fiule of Procedure, to wind up the debate

on the oral question to the Commission on the situa-

tion in the wine-growing sector:

- motion for a resolution (Doc. l-772(79) by Mr
Buchou and Mr Davern on behalf of the Group of
European Progressive Democratsl

- motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-788/79) by Mr Sura
and Mr Gatto on behalf of the Socialist Group'

I shall consult Parliament on these two requesm for an

early vote at the beginning of tomorrow's sitting.

The debate is closed.

The motion for a resolution contained in the Buchou

report will be put to the vote at the next voting time'

ll. Regulation on basic Products

President. - The next item is the repon (Doc'

l-731/79), drawn up by Mr Buchou on behalf of the

Committee on Agriculture, on the

proposal from the Commission to the Council (Doc'

\-274/79) for a regulation fixing the quantities of basic

producr considereJ rc have been used in the manufacture

of goods covered by Regulation (EEC) No . ' '

I call Mr Buchou.

Mr Buchou, rdPportettr. - (F) Mr President, ladies

and gentlemen,'riiit it a highly technical repon, which

I wai asked to draw up by the Committee on Agricul-

rure. Ir relates to Regulation No 1060/69, a very bulky

document which lays down the quantiries of basic

farm products considered to have been used in the

.rnrf..,r.. of certain goods not covered by Annex 2

of the EEC Treaty.I would recommend Members to

read it; it is most interesting, albeit rather dry.
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The Commission has felt ir necessary ro republish this
regulation and ar rhe same dme ro incorporate cenain
amendmenrs prompted by observadon of rhe markets
in the various products concerned.

The Commission has nored that the Communiry mar-
ket in dried eggs rotals 5 000 tonnes and thar over I 000
tonnes enter rhe Communiry free of charge and are
not covered by rhe variable component. The variable
componenr should be regarded as a variable cusroms
dury reflecting the difference between the world price
and the Community price of these products. The 5 C00
tonne market in dried eggs has therefore been dis-
rupted by rhese I 000 ronnes of impons. The Commis-
sion proposes to make rhese impons subjecr to the
variable component.

Vith rigard to milk powder, the Commission has dis-
covered theexistence of a carousel berween Germany,
Austria and Italy - I like the use of the word .carou-
sel' here - which was disrupting the Ialian rnarket in
milk powder. An amendment has been made to elinri-
nate rhis carousel, or at least, if it is maintained, ro en-
sure thar it is in line with Community rules.

In some Member Srates the biscuit industry has been
penalized because rhe variable componenr for butt,er
was applied on rhe basis of a flar-rate figure. This fig-
ure was not adjusted very accurarely to certain situa-
tions, especially in Brirain. The British biscuit indusrry
felt at an unfair disadvanrate, and the Commission has
mbled amendmen[s ro normalize the situation.

It has also provided for cenain improvements with rt:-
gard to durum wheat used in the manufacture of pasta
producrs, since cenain pasta products are imponed
from rhe Far Easr and lead to unfair competiiion in
cenain products such as ravioli. Here roo, the Com-
mission has proposed cenain adjustments.

A matter which has been of some concern ro the Com-
mittee on Agricukure is thar rhe Commission was pro-
posing cenain amendmenr ro [he way in which the
net weighr of tinned sweer corn is calculated for the
purposes of applying the variable component. Cenain
countries, like rhe Unired Stares, Canada and Israel,
who export tinned maize and sweet corn [o the Com-
munity, requested that maize should no longer ac-
counr for more rhan 50 % of the weighr of ihe rin,
since rhe remainder, they maintain, is wirer.

!7e do nor fully agree wirh the Commission,s propo-
sals on this marrer, because a whole range of problimr;
are.involed. Firsrly, maize consumption is increasinp;
rapidly in Europe (by over 15 o/o a year) and maizi,
prodution is also rocketing. The United Srarcs, Ca-
nada and Israel, the main suppliers, wan[ ro maintairL
their. vinual_monopoly in this market. Sweet corn pro-
ducrion in Europe is becoming established in thi pc,
valley and in sourh-west France. It could also con-
ceivably become established elsewhcre, which is ob-
viously why these exponing counrries are anxious to

do all they can to combat rhe developmenr of Euro-
pean production.

The Commitree on Agriculture considers rhe Commis-
sion proposals premarure, since a similar proposal may
be made at a later dare, when rhe marker situation has
improved or when Europan production is better able
to cope with rhe demand. For the time being rhey are
felt rc be premarure and the Commirtee hopJs that the
decision on this matter will be posrponed.

Those, Mr President, are my commenrs on this highly
technical issue; but it is technical and seemingly u.rim-
ponanr issues like rhis which shape our day-to-day
policies in our relarions wirh rhird counrries.

President. - I call Mr Enright.

Mr Enright. - Mr Presidenr, I would like to speak
briefly in favour of Amendments Nos I and Z tabled
by Mrs Castle.

First of all Mrs Castle has asked me to apologize for
her absence here roday - she has to be^in iondon.
The amendmenrs are simple and commonsense. Mr
Buchou has just said that-the repon made very dry
reading. In rhe case of soft maize it makes very wer
reading indeed, because essentially whar he is suggest-
ing is that we should continue ro rax water. t t[il.rt I
have heard few more ludicrous sugtestions in rhis par-
liament rhan thar thar we should continue [o rax water,
whether it comes from the Unired Srares or France or
anywhere else. These amendmenm by Mrs Castle
would therefore.supporr. rhe eminently sensible pro-
posals made by the commission. I think I would siress
on rop of rhat rhat although Mr Buchou has said rhat
the Commission was being premarure in its proposals,
it seems ro me that rhese proposals are long overdue.

Indeed consumer groups throughout Europe and re-
presenring the whole of the Europe of rhe Nine have
effecriv-ely been urging for a very long time thar we
do, in fact, look at rhe net weight and t-hat it is the net
weighr rhat appears on the ouride of cans. So can
th,ere be anything more ludicrous rhan taxing water?
Thes.e are rwo very simple amendments backirig up the
good commonsense of the Commission - I do- nor al-
ways praise it - and I urge this House ro accepr those
amendmencs.

President. - I call Mr Davignon.

Mr Davignon, Member of the Commission. - (F) Mr
President, this demonstrares my eclecticism and com_
mon sense. I would like ro thank Mr Buchou for his
repon on a highly technical and very imponant mat_
ter, since we are dealing with processed agricultural
products, a key sector of industry and agricul-ture.
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I would like briefly to make two commenr. The first
concerns the wishes of the Committee on Agriculture

concerning our proposal on maize. I can assure Mr
Buchou t['at thi proposal is not based on flat-rate
quantities. \7e are norworking on the assumption that

in each tin of maize there is only a cenain Percentage
of maize and that the rest is water. Ve are proposing,

on rhe contrary, to determine the real quantity of
maize and to base the lery on the total real quantity'
'!fle are not saying that tins from, say, the United
States contain 50 o/o maize and 50 0/o water. The levy

is therefore rc be applied exclusively to the amount of
the product actually in che tin. 'We cannor impose a

levy on a product which does not exist. Ve would not

do this with the raw materials we import, so we cannot

do it with processed goods, and for sound reasons -
we want. to .nsu.. the same conditions for competi-

tors.

The Commission very much hopes that the proposal

will not be accepted as it stands. If it were, the Com-

mission would have the greatest difficulty in applying

the suggestion of rhe Committee on Agriculture, for
the .eaions I have given. Ve agree that everyone

should be treated [he same, but we cannot allow pro-

cessed goods to receive less favourable treatment than

raw malerials. This is essential for the transparency and

correctness of our foreign policy, and there is no

weakness involved.

The repon raises a second point' concerning the refer-

.n.. to the Treaty article on which the regulation is

based. Perhap, th. t"pponeur could reconsider this

question, since it is far more wide-ranging. The proce-

dure which the Commission always adopts, in agree-

ment with the various legal depanments of the Com-

mission and the Council, and with no objecdon from

Parliament, is that when a regulation is based on an-

other regulation, it relates only to that regulation and

does not-need to go through all the stages of legal jus-

tification. !?'e are prepared to review rhis matter on a

more general basii, if this is necessary, but we feel it
would be dangerous to change the acceprcd practice

for an isolated ..t., since we do not regard this as ad-

visable or worthwhile. That was the second point to
which I wanted to draw the rapporteur's a[tention'

President. - I call Mr Buchou.

Mr Buchou, rdPporteur. - (O M. President, I shall

rry to deal wittL ihis technical point briefly and without
boring the House.

The Commissioner has told us that tinned n.4i7s - a

problem I am very much aware of, since the future of
c.nain regions is at stake - is a product which does

not exist. Thit it 
" 

fact, and a riresome one:cenain as-

pects of this problem may aPPear rarher dramatic, but

the product does not exist. But is this any reason to

change what has existed hitherto? Oddly, we were sat-

isfied with what we had up till now, but suddenly this

is no longer the case now that Community measures

are being taken. \7hy does it not exist? The product

cannot. be maize, because when it is harvesrcd it is a

vegetable with 72 o/o water. If the water level is re-

duied to 15 o/o in accordance with international legal

requirements, the remaining product is no longer

maize, but a dry, wonhless substance.

It is, in facr, a vegetable containing 720/o of warcr

when harvested. In a tin containing 400 gr, you can

normally expect 50 gr of added water and 350 to

370 gr of drained consumable products' This- is what

ough't to be considered, Mr Davignol, a1d-J do not

think that anything else can be considered. If there is

50 % of water, this is the natural water which the pro-

duct contained when harvested, and it has not been

added ifrcrwards. If 50 o/o of water is added, the

Commission should put a stop to this fraudulent Prac-
tice. If the variable comPonent must be applied, it
should be applied to the drained product. Then we

shall agree and there will be no problem.

President. - I call Mr Davignon.

Mr Davignon, Member of the Commission.-- (O Mt
Presideni I shall be very brief. It would be wrong to
assume that we are proposing that the levy should not

be imposed on the leO gt which you mentioned' \fle
are concerned only with the 50 gr of added water, and

not the water which the vegetable contains'

That is the proposal which the Commission feels it
necessary to make, for the reasons I have given' There

is therefore no misunderstanding between the Com-

mission and the rapPoneur.

Presidcnt. - The debate is closed.

The motion for a resolution will be put to the vote at

the next voting time.

12. Regulation on the marhet infruit and oegetables

President. - The next item is the report (Doc'

l-720/79), drawn up by Mr Ligios on behalf of the

Committee on Agriculture, on the

proposal from the Commission to the Council (Doc'
'l-5h/79) for a regulation amending Reguladon (EEC)

No l035/72 on the common organization of the market

in fruit and vegetables.

I call Mr Ligios.

Mr Ligios, rdPporteur. - (I) Mr President, Mr
Buchoisaid thai his rePort was extremely technical'
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For my pan, I musr say rhat the repon which I have
noq/ [o presenr on behalf of the Committee on Agri-
c.ulture is equally rechnical, equally interesdng, ind
that its imponance should rherefore not be undiresti-
mated. In this case proposals were made by rhe Com-
mission, ar [he request of the Council, for cenain
amendments to the 1972 regulation on the common
organizarion of the market in fruit and vegetables.

I think a fefr introducrory remarks of a general nature
would make it easier for all Members ro understand
this subject, which is paniculary technical.

Ve know rhar mosr agricultural products are regu-
lated by specific measures - rhe so-called common
organization of rhe market for each producr. Nev-
enheless, there is a basic disdncriori ro be made. Some
producrs enjoy a type of tuaranree which is more or
lesstoral - for example dairy products, sugar, cereals,
beef and veal, and some orhers. On rhe other hand,
there are products such as fruit and vegetables -mainly from the Medirerranean areas of the Commu-
niry, which are rhe most depressed areas - which en-
joy a considerably lower degree of protecrion, in rhe
form of the so-called 'reference p.ice at rhe fron-
tier'.!7hat does rhis term mean? Ir means that fruir and
vegetables cannor be allowed into the Community,s
internal market ar prices lower than whar we mighr
call rhe market price, fixed earlier and known as ihe
'reference price'. If rhe price is lower, a mechanism
known as [he 'counrervailing charge' comes into oper-
atio.n, but under rhe presen[ regulation this charge is
withdrawn when rhe enry price for fruir and vegera-
bles has been at least equal ro rhe reference prici for
two consecutive days.

This mechanism does not provide anphing like ade-
quare prorecrion. Ir is a very complicated mechanism
which leads ro confusion, is difficult to apply and is in
many cases self-defeating.

The Commission is proposing some improvemenr in
this mechanism, bur by no means enough.

In short, the proposals cover four poinrs. Hicheno it
was the producers' associarions which derermined the .

quantiries which each member could market direcrly
wirhour going through the associarion. This gave rise
to considerable problems and discrepancies. Now rhe
Commission is itself assuming rhe righr ro issue differ-
ent regularions on [he basis of a 'management commir-
tee' type of procedure. In my view rhis is a step for-
ward - and we must congrarulare the Commission on
this - because it makes ir possible ro srrengrhen rhe
marker by increaiing the concentrarion of ,up"ply in ..-
lation ro demand for a particular fruit or'vegerable
producr.

A second point is the proposal ro exrend the lisr of
charitable organizations to which a Member Smre may
distribute free of charge fruit and vegerable products

which have been withdrawn from rhe market because
they are in surplus.

'!7hereas, before, it was only a very limited number of
organizations or insrirutions which could benefit from
this provision, rhe Commission is by rhis amendmen[
enabling the Member State itself to draw up rhe lisr of
organizarions, including children's holiday camps -previously excluded - prisons and any other organi-
zadon which could consum,e lhese surplus prod-ucts,
provided, of course, that rhese producrs are in addi-
tion ro, and do not replace, the products normally
boughr. This measure is very welcome, because I think
one of the facrors which has been most detrimental to
the image of the common agriculrural policy and of
the.Community itself in the eyes of the European pub-
lic has been rhe destruction of large quandtils of pro-
cedure, and especially of fruit and vegembles, when
we all know how much demand there is for rhese pro-
ducts.

Finally, rhere is anorher poinr ro be stressed - the in-
clusion of aubergines and courgettes in rhe list of pro-
ducts covered by quality srandards. This, roo, is in my
view a srep forward, for ir should lead to an improve-
ment in qualiry.

Mr Presidenr, rhese amendmenrs proposed by the
Commission ar rhe Council's requesr, although they
concern technical aspects, are very welcome and
should be approved, as the Committee on Agriculture
has already done, even if in the view of rhar cimmittee
this is only a small srep rowards the creation of a betrer
mechanism which would provide guaranrees for Medi-
terranean producrs, parriculary fruit and vegetables -guaranrees which, although not roral like rhose which
some products of the richer areas of Europe enjoy,
would nonerheless be adequare.

President. - I call Mr Jackson ro speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.

Mr C. Jackson - Mr Presidenr, I would like ro
thank Mr. Ligios for his repon. I join him in wel-
coming the modest bur usefu-l proposals for change in
the common organization of rhe marker for fruii and
vegetables.

One cannot, however, give praise to the Commission
as one would wish, because the common organization
of rhe market for fruir is in a deplorable coniition. Mr
Ligios referred ro 'rhe so-called common markec'. He
was right, and I would like to give Members an exam_
ple of this. In October I aiked the Commission,
through a wrirten quesrion, ro publish demils of all na-
tional,.as opposed to Community, aids supplied to ap-
ple indusries. I can'r believe rhat their iiplv, whiih
incidentally took rhree monrhs ro come, referred sole-
ley to apples, bur it was as follows:,At present the
Commission has no plans ro publish rhe inventory of
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national aids, mainly on account of its size: 18000
pages for the six language versions'. I repeat that, I E 000
paia of national aids. What they are really saying is

itrat this is a pile I l/2 metres high of national aids'

And in one language alone the national aids are twice

as long as the Bibl-c ! Wc may sometimts criticize the

Cqmmlission for too many regulations, but I am now

criticizing them for letting go the reins and pcrmitting

too many national regulations.

Indeed, faced with this evidence it cannot be an exag-

geration to say that they have lost control of the com-

iron organization of the market. Apple farmers have

suffereJseverely from this, and my grouP has recently-

been studying ihe problem. For example a flood of
Golden Dllicious imports has been wrecking the liveli-

hood of apple farmers in Britain, and especially. in

Kent. Now Article 92 of the Treaty states that

measures which diston comPetition are incompatible

with the common market; and examination of the situ-

ation shows that the very organization of the market,

and the present application of the regulations, is res-

ponsible io. *hrt-Crn only be described aS unfair and

distorted competition.

This is not one country getting at another. The main

blame for this atrocious state of affairs lies fairly and

squarely with the Commission, for two reasons. First,

bicrrsi they have permitted the development of a

veritable mountain of national aids to which I have re-

ferred, ranging from large interest-rate subsidies in

on. .ountry to capital grants in another. Second, be-

cause such iegulation aithere is, and I here refer par-

ticularly rc inlervention coefficients, gives unfair ad-

urnt"gi to southern varieties of apples as opposed to
'rra.ieiies grown in parts of Germany, Holland and

Britain. Lithe case of Ialy and France there is, in ad-

dition, great anxiety concerning too high quotas for
impons, following a huge European crop.

Therefore, Mr President, while I hope the limited pro-

posals in front of us will gain the.suppon of Parlia-

rnent, I want the Commission to take back to Brussels

a clear understanding of our profound concern about

the damage being caused by the lack of a true and fair
common market in apples. \7e want a fair market' 'S7e

cannot tolerate our farmers being forced out of busi-

ness by an unfair, uncommon market' This is an ex-

ceedingly urgent matter and we shall expect the Com-

mission io pioduce proposals to improve the situation,

proposals that aboue all can be applied before the next

croP year.

President. - I call Mr Patterson'

Mr Patterson. - Mr President, like my colleague I
welcome Mr Ligios's rePort. I also welcome some of
the proposals thi Commission has put forward, for ex-

,.p1., ih. in.t.rr. in the list of beneficiaries of 'social

fruit'. This is quite a useful change and one we could

make a great deal more use of in the United Kingdom

than *e-a.e doing at the moment. I also echo what Mr
Ligios has said in his report about the image of the en-

ti."e Co.munity being ruined by what is called the

controversy ot ir the destruction of surplus fruit at the

expense of the Community. I think controversy is a

very mild word - extreme anger would be better'

\fl(at is more, the anger is all the greater because this

is happening not just at the exPense of the Commu-

nity,'but alio at the expense of the growers of fruit
themselves. However, I think it is an illusion, as my

colleague, Mr Jackson, has poinrcd out'.to believe that

rhis islaused purely by imports from third countries,

and Mr Ligios had a motion for urgenry this morning

on this very matter.

The whole matter of French exPorts to the United

Kingdom, which my colleague has menrioned, is one

whilh the Commission must be well aware of, and rhis

morning my colleague, Mr Curry, mentioned the as-

sassination of the British apple industry. I am sorry

that Mr Buchou is not here, because he then got uP

and said: ''We take care of our farmers in France''

Vell, that may well be so, and therefore Mr Buchou

witl be able to understand - and I hope this messaBe

is passed on - why so many of my constituents in

Kent say, 'If they won't take our lainb, we won't take

their appies'. That is something which I think he ought

to taki'on board, and so should the French Govern-

ment. Nov/, I am not anti-French, and I am not against

French 
"ppi.t; 

in fact, I had one for lunch' I am bound

[o say, hb*ete., that the quality of the one..I had for
lunch 

.*rs 
a gre^L deal lower than the quality of the

apples I buy it market in the Unircd Kingdom, and

,hir ."y be extremely significant. It leads me to the

questions about the organization of the apple market

which Mr Jackson mentioned.

To begin with, intervention has already been men-

tioned. Does is not unfairly penalize the high qualiry

northern apples? But the matter of the Golden Deli-
cious apple I ate for lunch is even more important' Is
the wit-hdrawal from the market of apples in grade 2

and below actually working? Vhat evidence has rhe

Commission that its inspectorate system is working-

properly? Evidence is being produced to members of
my'grouP that on the French market alone there are

nu--b.rs'of apples on sale below grade 2.If .rhey were

withdrawn fiom the market, there would be no ex-

ponable surplus of Golden Delicious apples for the

hren.h rc t.nd to the United Kingdom. I hope in this

conlext that the arrangements for marketing contained

in the Commission's froposals will not.make the mat-

ter worse.

Then there is the question of state aid, which was also

mentioned by Mr Jackson. People in my constituency

are getting extremely 
^n+ry 

at seeing television pro-

g."ri..t idvertising Golden Delicious apples, which

t"hey strongly tutp..t are being paid for by the French

,^*p"y... fhe administrative costs of the French mar-
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keting organization SOPEXA are borne by the tax-
payers' money, and I believe somerhing of the order of
I 200 000 is being spenr on this programme. Now, lesr
Mr Buchou, who is still not here, thinks I am attacking
rhe French, I may say rhat the British Govern.ent ard
the Brirish growers are nor entirely withour blame.
Thiny per cenr of Unircd Kingdom orchards are
25 years old or more, compared with l0 0/o of French
orchards, and the 1978 financial repon on the Guid-
ance Secrion of the EAGGF says that rhe Unircd
Kingdom 

-applied for no grants whamoever in rhat year
and therefore did nor benefir from the kind of aid the
Community makes available for the improvement of
orchards.

This is not an atrack on France, therefore but I may
say thar unless rhe Commission gets down rc the busi-
ness of reforming rhe common market in apples and
removing the discrimination which we believe is prac-
tised against Unircd Kingdom growers ir will only
serve ro bring the Communiry into even more discredit
in the United Kingdom. It is not merely confi-
dence in rhe system of the common market in'fruir but
the whole European idea that is ar stake.

Presidcnt. - I call Mr Gioliwi.

Mr Giolitti, Member of the Commission. - (l) Mr
President,_ I.am_ready to admir that the inadequacies
menrioned. by the rapporreur, Mr Ligios, and Ly the
other speakers, are indeed a feature oT the present or-
ganization of rhe marker in fruit and vegeiables, and
panicularly the sysrem of reference prices. I shall draw
the attenrion of my colleague Mr Gundelach, and of
the Commission as a whole, particularly rc rhe apple
problem which has jusr been especially siressed. How-
ever, without. claiming thar rhis regularion entirely
solves the problems, I think that, as Mr Ligios said, it
is a srep rowards the solution of some of rhe -ore
pressing and difficult of them. I wish to thank the rap-
poneur and rhe entire Committee on Agriculture for
the appreciation rhey have expressed of ihis Commis-
sion proposal, and I- hope that Parliamenr will entirely
share the opinion of rhe rapponeur of the Commitrel
on Agriculrure.

President. - The debare is closed.

The motion for a resolurion will be put ro the vore at
the nexr voring time.

I a regulation on liqueur wines produced in the Com-
munlty

II a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No 33gl29
as regards quality liqueur wines produces in specific
reglons.

13. Reguiations on liqueur uines

President. - The nexr irem is the repon (Doc.
l-827/79), drawn up by Mr Sutra on behalf of rhe
Committee on Agriculrure, on rhe

proposals from the Commission to the Council (Doc.
l-259/79) for:

I call Mr Sutra.

Mr Sutra, rapporteur. - (F) Mr president, ladies and
genrlemen, rhis extremely technical reporr has been
the subjecr of numerous discussions by rhe Commitree
on Agriculture. I should firsr point our rhar its purpose
is to esmblish - ar lasr - the Community regulation
on liqueur wines.

Broadly speaking, then, this repon fills a gap in rhe
Communiry's regulations on wine, since thisi do nor
mention liqueur wines. The repon deals with rwo regu-
lations - one concerning liqueur wines and rhe otf,e.
concerning qualiry liqueur wines produced in specified
reSlons.

I do not-inrend ro repeat before rhis House the presen-
tation of the repon which I made ro rhe Commirtee on
Agriculrure. I would merely like to say, as a farmer
and member of the Commitree on Agriculture - and
h9r9 I am speaking on behalf of ihat Committee,
which adopred the repon -, thar I was always anx-
ious ro ensure rhar wine producers, especially rhose
who produce high quality wines in very small quanri-
ties and under exrremely rying condiiions, weie de-
fended and that rheir products *e.e corer.d by a re-
gularion which disdnguished them very clearly from
wines produced on an indusrrial scale.

I think wc should be quite clear on rhis point, as it is
one which we were concerned about. My wish to de-
fend rhe wine producers was shared by all my col-
leagues on rhe Committee on Agriculruri. Speaking in
both a personal capacity and on behalf of rhi Commit-
tee, I feel that the repon which we have drafted
should sarisfy the producers of liqueur wines and of
qualiry liqueur wines produced in specific regions of
the Community. I nore that there ari serverallmend-
ments and rhar some which were mbled before the
C.ommitree on Agriculture are again being tabled here.
Since their originators are now presenr, I think I can
answer them.

I would first poinr our ro Mr Ligios rhat his amend-
menr No I seems [o me to have already been dealt
with in paragraph 4 of my morion for a resolurion, rhe
final words of which read as follows: .Recalls rhe ur-
gent need for Communiry harmonizarion of rhe raxes
and excise duties on alcoholic beverages,. I think that
paragraph 4 should be complerely saiisfacrory to Mr
Ligios. Moreover, I think thar although whai Mr Li_
gios says in his amendment is nor incorrect, it would
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be more appropriate for it to be the subject of a sepa-

rate motion. Also, since the Coun of Justice is now
dealing with this matter and has not yet delivered irc

verdict, we would be well advised to maintain the sep-

arate powers of the institutions so that the Coun can

make its judgement without interference from Parlia-
ment.

Mr Ligios has also tabled an amendment to Anicle 8

which virtually consists of a complete rewriting of the
text. I have to reject it since it would practically negate

the entire purpose of the regulation.

I would now [ike to say to Mr Curry that I have ac-

cepted his amendment concerning cenain Community
wines, in particular sherry and Marsala wines, which
are also produced in southern Imly and Sicily.

His amendment. No 3, however, relates only to wines
which to not exist in the present Community of Nine.
I feel that this amendment is premature and that it will
have to be tabled when the negotia[ions on the Treaty
of Accession get under way with Spain.

'\7ith regard to Mr Curry's amendment No 4, I shall
repeat what I said in Committee, namely that the let-
ters V.L.Q.P.R.E,D. denote liqueur wines from spe-

cific regions. If we say that we can add the grape
musts of neighbouring regions to these, the concept of
specific regions becomes meaningless: Burgundy does

not include Beaujolais, which is produced in rhe

adjoining region. Burgundy is Burgundy, and Beaujo-
lais is Beaujolaisl The concept of specific regions
would be destroyed by Mr Curry's amendment No 4.

Lastly, in his amendment No 5, he has put forward a

text which I cannot accept because it would oPen the
doors to 'containers of earthenware, wood or any
orher suitable material'. !7hat is a suitable material?
The wording here is too vague.

The conclusion reached in the repon - and I apolo-
gise for its exclusively technical bias - is that it is a

matter of urgent necessity to draw up a regulation to
protect wine and liqueur wine producers, in panicular
those who produce high quality and vintage wines and
who, for those who do not already know, have to con-
rend with rules like those imposed on such wines as

the Banyuls, with production at less than 18 hectolitres
per hectare, and with rules like those imposed on the

Frontignan muscat, etc. These rules are extremely
stringent and, like the rules applied to all wines of
guaranteed vintage, go much further than this regula-
tion. In fact, in the case of other wines, the regulation
permits far higher production levels - up to 40 hecto-
litres per hectare.

\Ufl'e must, therefore, take account of the extremely
srrict, self-,imposed rules of the associations of vintage
wine producers who produce qualiry liqueur wines in
specific regions.

In conclusion, Mr President, this report ser out to
protect those wine producers whose wines are of a

quality which is second to none. Its purpose is to dis-
tinguish clerrlr between their wines and rhose pro-
duced by the large indusuial undenakings.

IN THE CHAIR: POUL MOLLER

Vice-President

President. - I call Mr Ligios to speak on behalf of
the Group of the European People's Pany (Christian-
Democratic Group).

Mr Ligios - (I) Mr President,,ladies and gentlemen,
I, too, think that the draft regLlations which we are

now examining must toBether be judged as welcome
measure which can help to'introduce a certain amount
of order in this important sector - the wine market -with which we have been dealing since this morning.

Pursuant to what the rapporteur, Mr Sutra, said, I
would add that the request for this regulation was first
put forward sometime ago, and indeed by the Italian
delegation, with the aim of introducing some order
into a chaotic Community situation which still ex-
cludes from the market some liqueur wines which are

in fact of special value, either for their organoleptic
properties or because of a long-standing tradition. I
think it is our dugy as Members of Parliament and

convinced Europeans to ensure that all liqueur wines
from any country of the Community enioy free move-
ment and the same fiscal treatment.

I agree with everything the rapponeur said excePt for
rwo points. First and foremost, we must oppose on
principle any fiscal discrimination, or else we risk the
accusation that our work and behaviour is irresponsi-
ble. At present, as the rapporteur acknowledged, the
situation varies. In some countries - in this instance
France - liqueur wines and natural sweet wines with
a high alcohol content, with or without controlled de-
signation of origin - note this point well - imported
by Member States of the EEC are subject rc a discri-
minatory tax. In other words, while French liqueur
wirles pay only the consumption tax, those imports
from any other country of the Community are also

subject to a production tax. For this reason a case -to which the rapponeur referred - has been brought
before the Court of Jusdce and we are confident that
the Court will take a decision as rapidly as Possible to
eliminate a form of discrimination which has so far
persisted, especially now that we are preparing to re-
gulate the matter. I shall not refer to what Mr Sutra
said in Paragraph 4 of his report, since that is a differ-
ent problem - that of the excise duties which discri-
minate among alcoholic beverages in many countries
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of the Community. For example, it was stared that in
the Unired Kingdom the excise duty on wine is equi-
valent to I 350 lire, i.e. five times the duty on beer,
which is also an alcoholic product. Here, however, Mr
Sutra, we are talking abouc fiscal discrimination,
which is a differenr marrer from rhe excise duries
which exist in orher countries.

I acknowledge thar rhe rapporreur has made a consi-
derable effort to be objective. However, he did noc
take this to irs logical conclusion, and rejected rhe in-
sertion in the motion for a resolution of a paragraph

- which could well be formulared differendy from
my version - which would condemn any fiscai discri-
mination with regard ro liqueur wines in the Commu-
nity countries. This is rhe point which divides us, and
the reason for my submirting Amendment No l.

But there is anorher point whieh we cannol accept,
and which is also the subject of an amendmenr which I
have mbled. It is rhe rexr of Anicle 8 of the draft re-
gulation on qualiry liqueur wines produced in speci-
fied regions. This is a technical aspect, ladies and gen-
tlemen, bur I would draw your atrention panicularly
to the drafting of the second part of Anicle 8. In prac-
tice, the phraseology is railor-made, since rhis rerm is
used for the so-called natural sweet wines of a single
country, France, and thus the Anicle unfairly penal-
izes nearly all the Italian liqueur wines and rhose of
the other Communiry counrries, including the quality
liqueur wines produced in specified regions - Mr Su-
tra, I would draw your arredrion ro rhis - and includ-
ing precisely those rhree producrs which you specifi-
cally mentioned: Moscato Passiro di Panrclleria, Mal-
vasia di Lipari and Vernaccia di Oristano.

Mr President, ladies and genrlemen, who among you
has had the privilege of sampling thar Sardinian wine
produced from grapes with a sugar conr.enr of berween
24 0/o and 28 0/o 

- a wine which has reached the limit
of fermentation and has an alcohol contenr of l6o or
18'? \7ell, on rhe basis of rhis regulation rhis wine
would not have rhe necessary mark or origin. It would
be excluded on rhe grounds of the quanrity produced,
because rhe Commission and Mr Sutra propose rhar
the maximum producrion be 40 hectolirres - i.e. in
practice 65 to 70 quinrals of grapes - per hecrare,
even if those grapes have an alcohol conrenr which is
very ofren so high rhar rhe fermenrarion process can-
not be complered - as occurs in the area to which I
just alluded.

Mr Presidenr, rhose are the remarks which I wished to
make. If these rwo amendmen$ were made ro [he pro-
posals, they would cenainly be acceptable to all, and
would indeed be a step forward on the road ro lhe or-
ganizarion of wine marker.

(Applause) 
.

President. - I call Mr Curry ro speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.

Mr Curry. - Mr Presidenr, I am conscious rhar I
have already spoken on wine once [his afternoon and I
am now rurning my atrenrion to liqueur wines. I rhink
I may, perhaps, be appointed an honorary viriculror ar
the end of rhe day, on rhe grounds of sheer persisr-
ence.

May I say sraighr away rhar we undersrand com-
pletely the reasons for rhe measure on which Mr Sutra
is the rapporteur. I would like to pay ribute rc rhe
open-mindness wirh which he has rreated rhe debate,
and my proposition in particular. As he says, cenain of
my proposirions have found rheir way into his repon.
There is really only one rhing which separares us: Mr
Sutra says that his job is rc wrire a repon about liqueur
wines in rhe Nine. I say rhat thar Nine is going ro be-
come, fairly shonly, Twelve; and if rhar is going to
take place, we already have a dury in this Communiry
to try and frame our legislation, which affects the vital
interests of some new Member States, in such a way as
to accommodare rheir inreresm without diluring our
own.

It seems to me rhar hisrory has shown rhat policies for-
mulated and implemented on the eve of an enlarge-
ment of rhe Community withour taking account of rhe
circumstances of a new Member States, store up rrou-
ble and conflict and can do great damage. In this case
I am talking in particular abour sherry and pon.
Sherry is, as you know, one of rhe principal products'of 

Spain and rhe largesr liqueur wine in rhe fonhcom-
ing Community of Twelve. I am seeking to amend
these regulations ro take accounr of manufacturing
practices, parricularly of sherry. I believe that Parlia-
ment has a special dury ro look over rhe horizon, as it
were, and to rry and guide the Community construc-
tively; and rhat this is a good way of going about ir, in
what mighr seem ro be only a small aspec[, bur is
nonetheless a very important one.

I have three amendmenrs, Mr President. The firsr
thing I wish to do is try and accommodate wirhin the
framework of the regulation cenain high-qualiry dry
sherries wirh radirional alcoholic strengrhs of less
than l8'. After all, a lighr, dry, fino sherry of l5-16.
of alcohol is perhaps rhe classic epitome of rhe fine
qualiry sherry. Secondly, I wish rc permit rhe tradi-
tional practice in Spain of the addition of concentrated
must as a 'liqueur d'exp6dirion', as a sor! of parting
shot to the bortle, made from a differenr ,"ii.ty oT
grape tradirionally grown in an adjacent region specif-
ically for rhis purpose.

Finally,- I wish to permit the marketing of sherry in the
sorts of conrainers in which it is marketed in ihe Un-
ited Kingdom and Holland, which are the two biggest
per capita consumers of sherry in the Communiry, in-
corporating collapsible plastic in some cases, in pubs
and restauranrs. I cannot rhink rhar it would help the
great nobility of the liqueur wine if we were ro ap-
prove a measure which, in fact, diminished its con-
sumption.
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Now if these amendments are rejected it is quite clear
that they will have to be renegotiated in the course of
the negotiations on Spanish accession to the common
market, and that this regulation will have to be

changed as a consequence. There is no doubt about
that whatsoever. It makes much more sense, Mr Presi-
dent, if we can do it now and avoid all the fuss, ag-

gression and difficulry which will inevitably come

later. That is my point.

President. - I call Mr Dalsass.

Mr Dalsass. - (D) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, there are two poinr at issue here - firstly, the
Council Regulation on liqueur wines produced in the

Community and secondly, the regulation amending
Regulation No 338/79 as regards qualiry liqueur
wines produced in specified regions. A number of
points have already been made by previous speakers,

panicularly by Mr Ligios. Nevertheless, there are a

few points I should like to add. I am, of course, also

pleased to see these two proposals on the agenda at

last, mainly because they will serve to bring some or-
der to this field, which largely concerns two countries,
ro wit Italy and France. I shall restrict my remarks very
largely to these two old-established members of the

Community and not follow the previous speaker's ex-

ample by putting our feelers to other countries which
may become Members of the Community in the near

or rather more distant future. I do not think we should
look beyond those countries which are currently
Member States of the Communiry. There has always

been felt to be a med for Community legislation to -
shall we say - get a tighter grip on this matter, partic-
ularly when you think that, in the absence of any such

legislation, a number of wines - panicularly Italian
wines - are currently excluded.

Let me stress that we can only welcome any attempt to
bring some order to this field at last. Unfortunately,
these regulations will not be uniformly applicable m

all.

You might be forgiven for thinking that the Commis-

sion would have an interest in bringing order to the

sector of liqueur wines or liqueur wines from specified
regions in the interests of both producers and consu-
mirs. By the way, when I refer to producers, what I
have in mind are producers in all the Member States of
the Communiry,'in Ialy and France. I would stress

this point, although I myself come from a region
where a lot of wine is produced, but no liqueur wines.

In other words, I have no interest to declare in this

matter, because the area I come from does not Pro-
duce liqueur wines. Nevenheless, I feel obliged rc say

that liqueur wines should be given idendcal treatment

regardiess of where they are produced. It is unfonun-
adly the case - as Mr Ligios pointed out earlier -
that there are differences in the way liqueur wines are

treated. The wording of Article 8 - and I am ulking

exclusively about Article 8 - is rather one-sided, al-
though I would of course agree thal the rapponeur
has, generally speaking, been very objective in express-

ing his own opinion and that of the Committee on Ag-
riculture. Article 8, though, must be amended. Vhat
we have here in effect is an example of bespoke nilor-
ing made to fit one paruicular person and no one else.

The special features of this Anicle 8 are such that it
will suit one country and one only, and I believe we

should all be concerned to ensure that this regulation
will benefit everyone equally) That is why I would
propose that Anicle 8 be amended, and I trust that the

rapporteur will give the amendment his full suPport. In
my opinion, Article 8 is too biased, and will have to be

amended before we can give it our approval. Let me

srress once again that we should be thinking above all

of those wines which are produced in countries which
are akeady Member States of the Community, and not
those from such countries which are likely to become

members at some later time.

President. - I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, Member of the Commission. - (I) Mr
President, on behalf of the Commission I would like
to thank the rapporteur, Mr Sutra, for the excellent
repon he has presented on this Commission proposal

on the production of liqueur wines in the Community.

'\7ith regard to the amendments, I would say that in
the Commission's view they represent, in general, an

improvement on the Commission proposal, and that
the Commission is therefore in favour of their accePt-

ance. I must however point out that the Commission
finds it difficult to accept the proposed amendment to
Article l5 (b) of the regulation. The Commission feels

that the amendment goes rather beyond the aims of
the proposal.

Although the Commission's aim was to improve the
possibilities for designation and presentation of cenain
liqueur wines produced according to particularly rig-
orous quality standards and having a designadon of
origin, it carinot grant these products a type of reat-
ment which is different in economic terms and discri-
minates against other products. That is why I ProPose,
on behalf of the Commission, that the original text of
Article 16 (b) as proposed by the Commission be

retained.

, President. - I call Mr Sutra.

Mr Sutra, rapporteur. - 
(F) I would like to say, as

rapporteur, that I find Mr Ligios' remarks on discrimi-
narion astonishing. There was discrimination before
precisely because this regulation, which sew out to eli-
minaie discrimination, did not exist. I was moreover at
pains to point this fact out as categorically as possible
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in paragraph 4 of the motion for a resolurion. I rhink
we fully agree on that point.

I would poinr our ro Mr Dalsass, who, as a member of
the Commirtee on Agriculture, has suggested rhat Ar-
ticle 8 should be amended, rhat I have already tabled
certain minor amendments [o that article in rhe ori-
ginal Commission texr, and I thank Commissioner
Giolitti for saying that these iniprove on rhe Commis-
sion's original version. However, I did not receive any
addidonal amendments ro Article 8 during rhe Com-
mittee discussions. If any improvemenrs had been put
forward, I would have been willing ro examine them.
As it happened, there was nor even anything ro be re-
jected.

The only amendmenr which has been rabled, rhar of
Mr Ligios, quite simply proposes that Anicle 8, which
contains viruually all rhe rules, should be deleted.

In view of this, I am prepared to requesr the with-
drawal of the reporr from rhe agenda so [har the Com-
mittee on Agriculrure may be reconvened td examine
whether Article 8 really does need to be improved. I
am prepared ro do this with rhe open-mindedness ro
which people have been kind enough ro resrify ro
me and to accepr all proposals to improve rhis article.
But if people wanr ro replace it with a brief texr which
says merely rhat the Council can do whar it likes and
which negates practically the enrire regularion, rhen,
of course, there will no longer be any reporr. lfe musr
be quite clear abour thar.

President. - I call Mr Chambeiron.

like to say briefly that I sympathize with the views ex-
pressed by Mr Sutra and rhar instead of chopping the
report abour we should return ir ro the Committee on
Agriculture so that it can examine it, make the neces-
sary adjusrments and submir ir to you once again. This
is preferable to producing a truncated rcxt which has
become meaningless and which would be detrimenral
to the inreresrs of our producers, whether in France,
Italy or elsewhere.

President. - I call Mr Sutra.

Mr Sutra, rapporteur. - (F) Mr President, I note chat
Mr Ligios is in no doubr that I am prepared co seek an
agreemenr, but we in rhe Commirtee on Agriculrure
have been working on rhe report for a very long rime.
I do nor know whether we are authorized undlr the
Rules of Procedure ro consider anything other than
the texts which exisr at presenr. Ve have at our dis-
posal only such amendmenr as have been drafted and
tabled, and I find no correcrive amendmenrs relaring
to the arricle which incorporates all the rules. There is
only one amendmenr, which proposes to delete it.

Clearly, if Mr Ligios is proposing rhar we hold a de-
ba[e, we shall reconvene a meering of the Committee on
Agriculture. Otherwise he should wirhdraw his
Amendment No 2, in which case we can discuss it to-
morrow.

As for the assenion thar rhe article suirs one coun[ry
more [han another, I am sorry, but I proposed only
very slightly changes to rhe Commission's proposal.
The Commissioner, Mr Giolirri, has just said rhat all
the changes which I proposed, however minor, are felr
to be improvemenrs; I fail to see how I can be accused
of acring out of self-inrerest. In rhe Commirtee, I in-
sisted that rhe report should be presented to me in rwo
columns, wirh the original and amended rexts side by
side. All the amended rerms are underlined ro make
them stand our, and the amendments are quite minor
and very clear. They were accepred almost unani-
mously by the Commirree on Agriculcure.

If Mr Ligios'Amendment No 2 is maintained, I shall
withdraw my reporr. I am willing ro accepr it, how-
ever, as an addendum. If it is possible - and if rhe
President agress - to vote on [he amendment tomor-
row as an addendum to arricle 8, I accept it, and we
can rhen discuss all the remaining matters. But if it is a
question of replacing rhe anicle, I would prefer to
withdraw the repon.

President. - I call Mr Ligios.

Mr Ligios. . (I) Mr President, ar this point I would
like ro explain the significance of rhis amendment, in
the hope of reaching agreemenr wirh Mr Sutra. I
would like ro poinr our to Parliamenr rhar in the first
pan of the amendment I am only repeating what was
first proposed by the Commission and adopted by the
rapponeur. The firsr pan is idenrical: '... may be
adopted by rhe Council by qualified majority vore on a
proposal from the Commission', e[c., is the texr which
can be found in the Sutra reporr. The problem arises
with the second pan of the amendment, which Mr Su-
tra has difficulty in accepring. Irl rhat parr, I am adopt-
ing exactly what, as far as I know, the Economic and
Social Commirree unanimously decided. \7har is the
reasoning- in this case? 'S7'e can accepr rhe principle
that specific provisions on descriprion and preientation
may be adopred by the Council by qualified majority
vote on a proposal from rhe Commission, for cenain
quality liqueur wines produced in specific regions and
in special condirions. But we cannor accept - this is
my view and, I repear, also that of the Economic and
Social Committee - char this power of the Council
may be exercised only for liqueur wines having rhe
special characteristics specified in the proposal fo.
amendment of rhe regulation. As I told Mr Sur.", on
that basis rhe rhree liqueur wines which he cires as an
example in his repon would be excluded on rhe
grounds o.f rhe quantity produced - and I am ready
to prove this wirh figures. Indeed, by saying thar they
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must have a production per hecrare of only 40 hecto-
litres - i. e. about 55-67 quintals of grapes - one
would automatically exclude all those wines. I would
be pleased to have the chance to discuss this subject
further in committee, because I am convinced that a

better solution, and probably complete agreement,
could be arrived ar.

, President - I call Mr Sutra.

Mr Sutra, rdpporteur - (F) Mr President, I would
like to say to my friend Mr Ligios that if what he has
just said is true, namely that three liqueur wines which
I mention in my repon are not covered by the pro-
posed regulation, this would be sufficient reason to re-
quest reference to committee.

Since such a request must always be granted if it is

made by the rapporteur, I now formally request that
the repon be referred back to committee, because I am
convinced that, as Mr Ligios has just said, we shall
reach an agreement which will be satisfactory to ev-

eryone.

President. - This request is automatically granted,
pursuant to Rule 26(2) of the Rules of Procedure.

14. Urgent procedure

President. - I have received from the Council, pur-
suant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure, a request.

for urgent debate on a

proposal for a regulation laying down for 1980 cenain
measures for the conservation and management of fishery
resources applicable to vessels flying the flag of Norway
(Doc. t-832/79).

Urgent procedure is justified by the fact that the ar-
rangements currently in force expire on 3l March
I 980.

The vote on this request for urgent debate will take
place at the beginning of tomorrow's sitting.

15. Decision introducing special aidfor SMUs in
Portugal

President. - The next. item is the repon (Doc.
l-706/79), drawn up by Mr Filippi on behalf of the
Committee on External Economic Relations on the

proposal from the Commission to the Council (Doc.
l-392/79) for a decision introducing special aid for small
and medium-sized industrial enterprises in Ponugal.

I call Mr Filippi.

Mr Filippi, rdpportew. - (I) Mr President, ladies

and gentlemen, the topic which this House is to address
iwelf to today is of quirc panicular imponance. Ve
have to give our opinion on the proposal by the Corn-
mission of the Communities to the Council concerning
a decision introducing special aid for small and me-

dium sized indusrial enterprises in Ponugal.

This country, as is well known, submitted a request to
become a member of the Community which was fa-
vourably received. At this moment negotiations are

nking place intended to lead in the near future to the
enlargement of the Community to include this coun-
try.

No one, therefore, can be unau/are of the importance
of rhe measures rhe Community has decided to adopt
so that this country, once the moment has come, may
be integrated into the Community economic context
with the maximum possible ease.

Before we stop rc look in detail at the rcpic which is

on our agenda today, I should like to set out one or
two introductory ideas, in the light of which Parlia-
ment may be able to arrive at an opinion with the

maximum objectivity and in full awareness of all the
facts.

First of all, I should like to remind everyone that the
enlargement of the Community to include this particu-
lar Mediterranean country is ultimately motivated by
political considerations.

It is obvious that the Community can and must help to
support and to strenBthen democracy in Ponugal, so

that the country may continue to develop economi-
cally and socially, thereby ensuring for im people the
democratic system which is desired and hoped for by
all rhe countries of western Europe.

In other words, the Community must strive to ensure
democracy and the ideals of freedom and peace con-
rinue to apply and are strengthened in a country which
is linked to our Europe by historical and cultural ties,
and, Iast but not least, by imponant strategic interests.

I think I have the unanimous agreement of all the
Members of this House, as I had during the discussion
of this topic in committee, when I say that the accession

of Portugal to the Community is not only necessary
bur even indispensable, especially if the matter is

looked at from the political point of view.

But it is imponant that the 'political operation' of en-
larging the Community to include this country should
also be an economic success. That is to say, it is impor-
tant that Ponugal, once the moment to join the Com-
munity has arrived, should be able to integrate itself
successfully into the Community economic context,
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because, I should like to emphasize rhis - in the event
that membership were to result in economic problems,
we should run the risk of seeing rhose political prin-
ciples which led the Community ro look favourably
upon Ponugal's request for membership compromised.
Here, then, we have the first consideration which we
must bear in mind in expressing our opinion on rhe
Commission's proposal.

The Community, well aware of the problems of the
Ponuguese economy, has considered ir righr and
proper to provide aid to help the economic develop-
ment of the country. For this reason it has decided rc
introduce special aid for small and medium sized in-
dustrial enterprises, which imponanr sector of Por-
tuguese industry.

It is impossible to describe the economy of an entire
country in one or two words, bur all rhe same I think ir
may be useful to give you some facts which may help
to provide an outline of rhe economic situation in Por-
tugal rcday. During the period 1974-76 there was a

decline in economic activity, accompanied by a Cignifi-
cant increase in unemployment, a distinct acceleration
in inflation and an increase in the deficit in the rade
balance. In 1977 there was a cenain uprurn in econ-
omic activity, which was, however, followed by a very
distinct contracdon in 1978, owing among orher
things to the fact that from 1977 onward, the Por-
tuguese authorities had adopted restrictive policies,
paniculary in the monetary field. During 1978 the
growth in gross domestic product was of rhe order of
3 0/0, compared with 5.5 0/o for 1977. The conse-
quence was a worsening of the situation on rhe labour
market and an increa6e in the official unemployment
rate, which rose from approximarely 7 0/o in 1977 to
approximately 8 0/o in 1978. The increase in retail
prices during 1978 was very high compared wirh the
previous year, that is ro say of the order of more than
22.5 0/0. In 1978 rhe balance of paymenr showed a
deficit of approximately 780 million iollars.

I do not think there is much poinr in giving you any
more data on the Ponuguese economy, as there is an
ample supply of other data in my repon. The thumb-
nail sketch which I have jusr given you of rhe Por-
tuguese economy is simply mean! !o give you some
idea of the present state and the economic needs of
this country, and provides fundamennl supporr for the
direct aid which the Community intends to provide ro
bring about a restruc[uring of Ponuguese industry and
an improvement in the economic performance of the
country.

\7ith this aim in view, as a general principle, the Com-
mittee on Exrernal Economic Relations was unani-
mous in approving rhe Commission's proposal to pro-
vide special aid for small and medium sized enter-
prises. But I should like to emphasize rhar ir is essential
for this aid to be used in rhe most effective and realis-
tic manner, because amongst other rhings, the Com-

munity is only able to granr a relatively modesr
amount of money, in rhis instance 40 million units of
account. In view of rhe relarive modesty of rhis
amount, therefore, it is vital that it should be used as

effectively as possible.

In the discussion on rhis topic in rhe Committee on
External Economic Relations, the importance of Com-
munity intervention in the right secrors - that is to
say, the secrors rhar will be able to produce and goods
that have a real chance of being sold on Community
markets - was emphasized. For this reason we mus!
avoid financing and promoring in Ponugal rhe pro-
duction of the kind of goodr or produce which are
likely to compete wirh Community products which are
already in surplus, or which will affect indusrrial sec-
tors which are akeady in difficulties.

For this reason, a panicular effon should be made to
obtain more reliable guaranrees for the use of this aid,
that is to say, in order ro prevenr rhis aid being used in
sensitive sectors. The Ponuguese aurhoriries ought to
specify, as far as they can, those indusrrial secrors in
which the aid in question may be justifiably spent;
moreover, a similar pracrice is planned for in rhe case
of the orher Member Srares of the Community, and
therefore ir oughr a fortiori ro be applied in cases of
countries which are nor yer members of the Commu-
nity.

I should be grateful if the represenrative of the Com-
mission could give me some precise assurances on this
matter.

I should like ro point our rhar paragraph 4 of the mo-
tion for a resolution emphasizes rhe concern I have ex-
pressed above.

Another point of panicular inreresr ro which I should
like this House to devore some artention concerns rhe
need for Parliamenr to be informed, jusr as the Coun-
cil should be, regarding rhe achievement of those
measures provided for by the Commission proposal.
Parliament can and must exercise a cenain amount of
control in order ro ensure rhat the financial assisrance
provided to the economy of rhis country is more even-
ly balanced. So Parliament will be able to ensure rhar
panicular political and technical assisrance is provided
in this field. The rurh is thar rhe professional qualifi-
cations and the specific inreresrs of various Members
of this House should make it possible for us to give
advice and make suggestions which, I am cenain, will
help to insure rhar the financial aid which we are ro
provide will be better implemented.

Finally I should like rc remind you that rhe Committee
on Budgets rried ro amend Anicle 2, so that the
powers of the budgering authority should nor be un-
dermined: this amendmenr has been taken up in my
draft repon.
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To sum up, this is the spirit which guided the debates

in the Committee on External and Economic Relations
in which I, in my capacity as rapporteur, have tried to
put across to this House.

Consequently, I believe that the Commission proposal
should, as a whole, be received positively, on condi-
tion, however, that the interests of several industrial
sectors in the Communiry should be safeguarded, as

they have been in difficulties for some time now. At
the same time, if the financial aid rc be provided by
the Community is directed into the right channels

after a proper assessment has been made of the needs

of the Ponuguese economy, as well as of the interests

of the Community, we shall at the same time be guar-
anteeing and safeguarding the interests of this candi-
date for membership of the Community. So I will re-
mind you that it is indispensable that Ponugal should
be inregrated as completely as possible into the Com-
munity economic context and that a proper implemen-
tation of the aid which the Community is about to
provide will protect the interests of both parties.

President. - I call Mr Beazley to speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.

Mr Beazley. - Mr President, on behalf of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group, I should like to welcome and

support the measures proposed for small and me-

dium-sized industrial enterprises in Ponugal.'$fle have

all been made aware of the very difficult times which
these firms have suffered in recent years, owing to the
high rate of inflation and the unfavourable economic
climare ruling in Ponugal. !fle believe therefore that
this is a very proper measure to assist such firms and

their employees to prepare themselves for the day,
which we hope will occur in the not-too-distant fu-
ture, when Ponugal joinr the Economic European
Community.

Ve appreciate rhe great importance of small and me-
dium-sized firms to the Ponuguese economy and to
employment in that country. Ve therefore approve the
report's proposal that this special aid should be pro-
vided for those industrial sectors and enterprises

'whose products have long-term marketing prospec[s

and can contribute [o the Browth of an enlarged Com-
munity and provide balanced and constructive growth.

May I take this opponunity on behalf of my group to
add that it gives panicular pleasure rc ir British mem-
bers, in view of the ancient reaty relationships which
Ponugal and Great Britain have maintained since the
founeenth century, that this ancient ally should be

preparing ircelf rc join the European Community. !7e
believe that this will greatly strengthen Ponugal's po-
sition in the world and strongly suppon in that coun-
try the democratic principles which Portugal has

adopted.

Perhaps, Mr President, I may be permitted to close my

speech with a shon greeting in Portuguese to our fu-
rure colleagues. It is a language which I hope we shall
hear regularly in the future, and I would be proud to
say on behalf of the European Democratic Group:(the
speaker continued in Portuguese.) Ve of the European
Democratic Group are delighted to give our suPPort

to this first act of confidence in our Portuguese
friends. Ve look forward to Ponugal taking its right-
ful place as a member of the European Community
and extend to the Portuguese people our sincerest

good wishes for the future.

President. - I call Mrs Poirier.

Mrs Poirier. - (F) Mr President, the aim of these

measures, as stated in the conclusion of Mr Filippi's
report, is to 'promote the rapid adjustment of Ponu-
gal's indusuial and economic system' to ensure its

smooth integration into the Community economy.
But, Mr Filippi, the experience of the Member Sntes

sutgests otherwise. '!7ho can believe that the Com-
miiiion wants to preserve small and medium-sized un-
dertakings in Ponugal, while rhroughout the Commu-
nity the industrial policy is to consolidate capital and

eliminate the SMUs. In France this has resulted in tens

of thousands of bankruptcies; that is how, as Mr Dav-
ignon has said, lame ducks die, and this is the sort of
talk we hear very often.

The only thing which is clear is that the Commission
propot"i is connected with Portugal's accession to the
-Community. 

As Mr Filippi has just confirmed, its aim

is polirical. 'Whatever the consequences, adjustments

.urt no* be made to Ponugal's economy, and here

things are possibly less clear.

True, it has never been said - obviously for good rea-
that Portugal's membership of the Community

would bring to that country prosperity, economic
growth and other benefits which, in other times, were
enjoyed by the people of the Community. Admittedly,
you are obliged ro talk about the 'necessary adjust-
ment of Portugal's economic structures', and in par-
ticular about those structures which are most vulnera-
ble to the effects of accession, but - understandably

- you soon move on to anolher subject; I, however,
would like to dwell on this matter for a few moments.

Although you are proposing Community aid for
SMUs in Ponugal, you know that Ponugal's accession

will result in the disappearance of thousands of small
and medium-sized undertakings, which will be swept
aside by the multinationals, for whose benefit enlarge-
ment is being prepared. This will be accompanied by
increased unemployment, as was also forecast for
Spain in Document 530.

You also issue warnings about the limitations of aid
for the SMUs by stating bluntly - and I quote from
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the Commission's document: 'Steps must therefore be
taken to ensure rhar aid intended in principle for small
and medium-sized enterprises is not used as a screen
to conceal rhe insrallation of large mulrinarional enter-
prises financed from other sources'. Is this not tanta-
mount ro admitting that, despire rhis principle, your
sole aim is to prepare the ground for the giants which
dominate rhe Europe of rhe Nine. Moreover, you in-
sist on being allowed rc do this without hindrance and
to decide how and according to whar rules your so-
called 'restructuring' ist ro be organized.

I would remind rhe House of rhe persisrant inrerfer-
ence of the International Monetary Fund and of ir
general role as an agenr of imperialism while the Portu-
guese people were acquiring new righm and libenies.
You now mean to carry on irhere it left off. You insist
that all information should be 'rransparent'. Vhat does
that mean? Longterm consultarions between rhe Com-
mission and the Portuguese aurhoriries on rhe objec-
tives to be achieved? Is ir not rrue that you insist on
dercrmining rhe criteria for the financial via-
biliry of the undertakings and on being allowed ro
keep watch on rhem as you see fit? Have you not re-
quested, moreover, rhar a sizeable ponion of rhe fi-
nancial burden should be borne by the Ponuguese
Government, since you know very well thar you will
have a hard time gerring the European raxpayer to
shoulder this?

Briefly - and I shall wind up on this point - rhe
Commission's proposal confirms rhar the EEC's in-
tended enlargement is againsr rhe inrerests of the
people of Europe ind of the fundamental economic
future of its counrries, both those of the present Com-
munity and of Ponugal, Greece and Spain.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Haagerup on behalf of the
Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Haagerup. - (DK) Mr President, the Liberal and
Democratic Group, like the vasr majority here in this
House, hopes and expecrs to be able ro welcome Por-
tugal as a member of our Community in a few years
time.

Portugal is poorer than the exisring members of the
Community. Ir is currenrly going rhrough a period of
serious economic recession and this situation canno[
be expected to improve unless Ponugal receives aid.

Vith a view to ensuring that rhe enlargement of rhe
Community does not aggravare rhe crisis in Portugal
still further, we musr arremp[ ro prepare Ponuguese
industry for membership. I hardly need to sr.ress rhar in
the absence of such aid, unemployment would prob-
ably rise ro more than the currenr 8 o/0, in which case

it would be pracrically impossible to reduce infladon
which is currently running et a rate of over 20 0/0.

Funhermore, Ponugal is a counrry in which there is a

Breat deal of hidden unemployment in the rural dis-
tricts. It is therefore obvious that we must offer aid.

The Communiry has proposed an aid programme for
small- and medium-sized undenakings, and, in my
view, the limits set out in rhe proposal, i.e. undenak-
ings with between 5 and 500 employees, are too wide.
The programme covers aid running to 40 million units
of account per year, and, in my view, it would prob-
ably have been better ro limit the number of undenak-
ings eligible for such aid. A study carried our in the
United States has shown thar by far rhe grearer pro-
portion of new jobs are crea[ed in undenakings with
considerably less rhan 100 employees.

\tr7e are concentrating, in this respec[, on improving
the competitive position, which we expect will also
have a posidve effect on the employmenr siruarion.
However, we mus[ be cenain that the amounts we
make available for various industries are nor used ro
support undertakings with no prospecrs, since it is our
intention ro build up a healthy indusry which, as I
said before, will be able in a few years to rake on rhe
economic challenges of other undenakings in the
Community, and rherefore I should like to draw par-
ticular attenrion to rhe training aspec[ of rhe pro-
gramme. However, if rhis action is successful, it will
give lasting results and help in laying the foundations
for a revival of the Ponuguese economy.

Finally, I should like rc make some commenrs on [he
problem of rhose secrors which will possibly not re-
ceive aid. The atrempr to arrive at a general common
policy aimed at avoiding overproduction are naturally
something which we wholeheanedly suppon. How-
ever, I must stress that, if we do not, in the case of
Ponugal, suppon a few secrors which are small in
number but are raditionally extremely imponant, we
will be running rhe risk of making it difficult, if not
impossible, for rhe programme to succeed.

'!7ith the reservarions I have just menrioned, my group
supports the programme. The Liberal Group intends
to vote in favour of this repon since we realize that
this programme can only be rhe first sign of our soli-
dariry with a future Member Smre which is in a less
fortunare posirion than the exisring members.

President. - I call Mr Gillot ro speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Gillot. - (F) Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
obviously we can but welcome the Community's plans
to granr aid to the small and medium-sized undenak-
ings in Portugal for their gradual adjustmenr in readi-
ness _for rhar counrry's accession. Such undertakings
clearly make an imponant contriburion to rhe eco-
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nomies of all countries. However, I should point out
that such a decision affecting an applicant country will
create a precedent. That was my first observation.

My second point concerns the way in which the aid

should be uied. It should not be used for anything

else, and im use should therefore be subject to strict

supervision. It should not encourage the development

of activity in sectors in which the Community at pre-

sent has iu.pluses, such as textiles, clothing, footwear,
wine and oiive oil. Finally, I would ask the Commis-

sion whether this aid will really go to the small and

medium-sized undenakings fn Ponugal? Is it not true

that in Ponugal undenakings which employ a smff of
five hundred are in fact large?

President. - I call Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli.

Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli. - 
(I) Mr President, the

Italian Members of the Communist and Allies Group
have voted in favour of this motion in Committee and

now confirm their votes to the House, undeheartedly

rake the opportunity of congratulating the raPPoneur

on all the work that he has done.

\7e should like rc point out that the sum which the

Community inrcnds to give rc aid small and medium-

sized undenakings in Portu-gal is very modest. Fven if
we are very appreciadve of the great debate that has

been taking place on the political asPects of this prob-

lem, it nevenheless seems to us thal the debate was out
of all proportion to the very modest amount of aid in-
,olrred. But in any case we are talking about aid which

is to go to one of the key sectors of the Portuguese

..onorny. Ve are very well acquainted with the pre-

sent state of that economy and I, as an Italian, amvery
well aware of the imponance this sector has in a coun-
try such as my own. Ve, the Member States of this

Community have, for example, seen this kind of un-

denaking develop quite exceptionally in the last rcn

years.

So rhis is necessary aid which we must give ro the Por-

tuguese economy, aid which we are giving both be-

cause it is right that we should help these undenakings

and because of the great political imponance that at-
taches to such help.'!7e are in favour of enlarging the

Community, we are in favour of esnblishing as soon

as possible the requisite conditions for the full acces-

sion of Ponugal ind, for this reason, we cannot but

approve this motion.

It seems to me that checks on the uses the aid is rc be

put to were very carefully built into the rep-on, and

this is of inte.esi to us, also from the point of view of
providing guidance to industries, and we are above all

in favour of the idea of asking for an active Presence
on the pan of Parliament, side by side obviously, with
the Commission and with the other bodies involved'

For these reasons, Mr Presidenc, I conclude by saying

that we shall vote in favour of this repon.

(Applause)

President. - I call Sir John Stewan-Clark.

Sir John Stewart-Clark. - I would just like ro say, as

one who has lived and worked in Portugal and knows

rhe Ponuguese and their great aptitude for hard work,
that I do very much suPPort this resoludon. There is a

great necessity to inrcgrate the Portuguese economy as

ioon 
"s 

possible inrc the Community economy. I
know, as I believe we all know, that small businesses

form rhe core of any economy, and this is as rue for
Portugal as it is for countries already within the Com-
munity. I would therefore just like !o say, as my

group;t spokesman on the Committee on External
Economic Reladons and as vice-chairman of the

Broup's smail businesses committee' [hat I very much

ielcome this resolution and we very much look for-
ward in the future to seeing these people from small

businesses within this Community and within this Par-

liament-

Presi&nt. - I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti Member of the Commission. - (I) Mr
President, on behalf of the Commission I wish rc
thanks the rapponeur, Mr Filippi, and the Committee
on External Economic Relations, for the suPPort that
has been given to rhe proposal under examination'
This suppon is all the more appreciated by the Com-

mission-as it may well be of decisive imponance in the

difficult discussions which will be held at next month's

Council meeting. The Commission is panicularly ap-

preciative of the very positive nature of the resolution
as a whole and undertakes to take uP the suggesdons

connined in the repon onc€ - as we hope - it has

been approved by Parliament.

The Commission understands perfcctly vell the rea-

sons why Parliamenr wishes to make this expenditure

non-compulsory. The fact is that this is not an obliga-
tion deriving from an agreemcnt formally enrcred inrc
with Ponugal.

fu regards guaranrce that the aid granrcd as part of
this piogramme should not be used for investments in

ro-""ll.J sensirive sectors - the rapporteur mendoned

the rcxtile sector, the clothing seclor' and shoemaking

- the Commission believes that the last paragraph of
Anicle 4 consdrurcs an appropriare instrument to

achieve this end. Moreover it is clear that, given the

limited number of enterprises that will be able to bene-

fit from this aid - as Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli
pointed out - the financial scope is - alas - very

restricted, which is why it will be necessary to adopt
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very rigorous selection criteria. The Commission is
also prepared to adopt the amendments which have
been put forward with regard rc rhis point.

Finally, I am happy rc be able to reply favourably ro
Parliament's requesr rhat the Commission should keep
not only rhe Council, bur also Parliament ircelf, fully
informed throughout the entire life of the project. The
Commission would have done so in any case, bur we
acknowledge rhe opponuneness of making express
mention of this poinr in the text of the resolurion. As
for the prac[ical means of conveying information from
the Commission ro the Parliament, I can assure you
that Mr Narali will devise a system which will fully
meet Parliamenr's requests in this respect.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Filippi.

Mr Filippi, rdpporteur. - (I) Mr President, ladies and
genrlemen, first of all I should like to thank everyone
who has taken pan in rhis debate, which moreover
echoed the equally, rich and varied debare which rcok
place in Commirtee.

There has been talk of the modesr proporrions of rhe
aid in question, and Mrs Caretroni Romagnoli even
reminded us rhar che lenghr of the debarc was out of
proponion ro rhe limired scale of the aid. There has
been talk of the encouratemenr that should be given
rc flourishing businesses. There was also ralk, by tvtr
Gillor, of precedents: and I think rhat I must empha-
size with great gradficarion rhat rhis is a good prece-
dent. I believe rhat ihe countries which have asked ro
join the Common Market musr be given some kind of
encouragement, in ways which can take on various
forms; in rhis case it involves a form of economic aid
to small and medium-sized undenakings. But I believe
that this initiadve musr no[ be censured and I am sure
that this was in no way part of rhe spirit of Mr Gillot,s
remark. I think rhis is a good precedent and - ler us
say as much to the Commission - a precedenr which
must be followed up.

The need to avoid stimulating production in rhose sec-
tors which could be the cause of funher surpluses has
been rightly and properly emphasized, and panicular
reference was made to the rextile secror, [h; clorhing
sector and the shoemaking secror. I rhink that, if thi
report is read carefully, ir will be seen to provide guar-
anrees in r.his respect. In addition, Mr Giolitti ga.,ri frr-
ther broad guaranrees in rhis respecr in his speich.

The representarive of the French Communist pany
wished to remind us once again, here in rhis House, of
how isolared his part is, an isolarion which had already
become manifesr during rhe commirtee,s meerings. A
trery arrempr was made to conjure up before our eyes
sinister phantoms - such as rhe phantoms of imperial-

ism and the multinationals, which are apparently hid-
ing behind this modest sum of aid with the aim, per-
haps, of extending their threatening tentacles towards
a Europe which is amempting ro progress and expand.
The trurh is quire differenr. The truth is rhai the
French Communist Pany has once again revealed its
different way 9f looking at the quesiion of Europe.
Nor is this rhe firsr time the French Communisrs hive
taken a different line. All rhis is a fine example of the
much-vaunred'Eurocommunism'. But fortunately Mrs
Carerroni Romagnoli, in a speech thar was borh brief
and to the point, demolished these arguments, which
we,consider extremely unjust and exrremely unjusti-
fied.

Lasr bur nor leasr, I should like ro thank Mr Giolirti
for having accepted the point of view of parliament,s
commlttee.

(Applause)

President. - The debare is closed.

The motion for a resolution will be pur to the vote at
the nexr voting time.

16. Relations between the EEC and ASEAN

President. - The nexr irem is rhe report (Doc.
l-7 18/79), drawn up by Mr Seeler on behalf of the
Commirtee on External Economic Relations, on

relarions between rhe European Community and the
ASEAN States and on the proposal from the Commission
for a Council regulation concluding the cooperation
agreemenr between rhe European Economic Community
and Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand, member counrries of the Association of Sorth-
east Asian Nations.

I call Mr Seeler.

Mr Seeler, rapporteur. 
- 

(D) Mr president, ladies
a.nd genrlemen, I should like ro begin by poinring out
that almosr all the polirical groupi in thii House are
conrinually stressing the need for Parliament to seek
more powers, more influence and, above all, more pol-
itical monitoring funcrions; [hese must include the
right of Parliament to become involved in good rime
and to be given rhe chance [o srare its opinion before
agreemenrs entered into by rhe Communiry are con-
cluded and enter inro force.

(Applause)

This, ladies and gentlemen, would indeed be a firsr
step towards rarification by Parliament. During last
December's debate on the GATT Agreemenr, we
complaineC loud and long abour rhe fact rhar this
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House had, as usual, become involved far too late. In
rhe case of the ASEAN Agreement, rhe European Par-

liament would have had the chance to state its opinion
in February as part of the normal process. Indeed,

conclusion of the agreement was deliberately put off
from December to March to give the European Parlia-

ment a chance to discuss it without always having one

eye on the clock. So what in fact happened, ladies and

gentlemen? The Bureau, meeting in February, .placed
ihir it.. on rhe agenda for Friday, although they
knew perfectley well that, because of the large number

of urgent matters to be dealt with, there is usually in-
sufficient time available on rhe Friday of a Part-ses-
sion. I regret that I have no alternative but to criticize
the Bureau for im lack of political sense in drawing up

rhe agenda for the February part-session. The criticism

-ust, ho*euer, apply equally to the whole House.
'$7hat we are afrer is political influence, so what do

we do? \fle go on for hour after hour debating

whether this oi that matter is or is not urBent - often
without coming to any decision - while importanr
matters to do with our day-to-day work are simply

forgotten.

(Applause)

Ladies and gentlemen, it is time we realized that we

Members oia newly-elected Parliament cannot solve

all the problems of the world in a few months and

neglect our work, which takes the form of repons

from the committees.

The ASEAN Cooperation Agreement is of considera-

ble importance in both economic and trade policy

terms. it will enable our relations with the countries of
South-East Asia to be strengthened and extended. The
ASEAN countries together make up a market of 240

million people, and in contrast to many developing

countriei in other parts of the world, this is a region

which is characterized by a remarkable rate of devel-

opment. In recent years, the real rate of growth in
rhese countries *ri between 7 and 8 0/0, compared

with only 2 rc 3 o/o in the Communiry. The ASEAN
countriei have an enormous need for capital and con-

sumer goods, and of course also for capital. Their de-

velopmint also depends on European know-how' In

,.trrn, they can offer us raw materials and natural

products which are in very shon supply- in Europe. In

other words, then, there are plently of opponunities
here for the strengthening of economic and trade rela-

tions. In view of the fact that we Europeans arc very

largely dependent on the exPort market, there. are very

definite opponunities for us here to safeBuard our ex-

isting jobs ind c.eate new ones. In January, this House

devoled a whole day to discussion of this subject. This
agreement, ladies and gentlemen, is a definite step [o-
wirds putting into practice what our debarc in January
showed to be necessary.

The general aim of the cooPeration agreement is to in-
Lrease the volume of trade and facilitate rading as

such. Unlike Japan, the ASEAN countries' trade with

the European Communiry has been declining for
y...s, ,nd this agreement aims to give a fresh impetus

io trade relations. It also ser out to complement econ-

omic relations as such by improvirrg social, cultural

and scientific cooperation, which means that [his

agreement goes far beyond the terms of a normal

tode 
"g.eerent. 

It is also of great political impor-

tance. The ASEAN countries have formed an alliance

to - as is stated in the preamble to rheir agreement -
improve their economic, cultural and social develop-

ment and to create a zone of peace, neutrality and po-

litical stability in Asia. They want to create a balance

between the super-powers in this pan of the world,
and in particular they want to join together to resist

Vietnamese expansionism. These effons are supponed

by the European Community by way of this coopera-

,ion .g...-.nt. As far as the ASEAN countries are

concerneil, the search for polidcal Panners in an at-

tempt to retain their independent status between the

,upi.-po*.rt is, along with the strengthening of eco-

nomic- relations, one of the essential reasons for this

cooperation agreement, and it is undoubtedly in the

interests of the Member States of the European Com-
munity to encourage this poliry.

Having said that, allow me to make a few critical com-

rn.ntt on the recently signed agreement. Firstly, many

of the provisions of the agreement are formulated in
very gene.al terms, and for that reason the Commis-

sion ihould lose no time in submitting more precise

plans for the implementation of the agreement and in
-keeping 

Parliament and the relevant committees in-

formed of subsequent developments.

Secondly, the agreement incorporates no.provisions
on safeguarding foreign investments. For this-reason,

the Commission should keep a very close watch to en-

sure that no distortions of competition are allowed to

arise and that steps are taken [o Prevent' as far as pos-

sible, markets such as the textile market being dis-

torted. Of course, I realize that any agreement like

this must be viewed in terms of the GATT agreements

and must make a contribution, in the medium term, to

structural changes, and that includes the Community'

Thirdty, the Committqe on External Economic Rela-

tions is not unconcerned at the fact that this agree-

ment accords most-favoured-nation treatment to the

ASEAN countries, which effectively gives them all the

advantages of the GATT agreement without requiring
any reciprocal obligations from them' Let us not forget

th"t so'far none ot these countries has signed the

GATT agreements, and that 'I'hailand is not even a

member if Cnrr. The Commission must therefore

take urgent steps to ensure that Thailand does become

, -..be. and that all the contracting parties accept

the results of the Tokyo Round.

Finally, as spokesman for my Group, I should like rc
draw your attention to one point which is causint con-
siderable concern rc both my Group and the Commit-
tee on External Economic Relations. \flhile recogniz-
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ing the $uccess which rhis atrcemen! represenr for the
Communiry and ir reladons with South-East Asia, we
musr nor be blind ro the facr thar some of these coun-
wies brually ignore human righrs day in, day out.
People - even Members of Parliamenr - are kept in
custody for years without trial, simply becausc rhey
have dared o cirticize rhe line taken by che govern-
ment in poyer. And whar is going on in rhe former
Ponugese colony of Timor deserves, I think, rhe des-
cription 'genocide'

ladies and genrlemen, rhis undoubrcdly casts a
shadow on rhe ASEAN Agreemenr; aftei all, ever
since direcr elections, this Housc has always srressed
the prime imponance of respect for human rights
throughout rhe world. This demand on the pan oI us
Europeans must apply equally to the ASEAN coun-
tries, and rre made this point quirc openly to the mem-
bers of a visiring delegation from those counrries. It
will continue to be our duty to expos€ violadons.of
human rights in thar pan of the woild, wherever rhey
occur and wharever form rhey take, and we shall take
every. opporrunity to see rc ir - in a friendly spirir -that these pracrices cease.

Finally, Mr President, and despirc rhese reservarions, I
should like, on behalf of the Committee on Exrernal
Economic Relations, ro recommend rhat the House
approve this Repon, and I should also like ro recom-
mend approval of Mrs Sguarcialupi's amendment
seeking to inrroduce a new paragraph 8 a inro the mo-
tion for a resolurion. I think her addition will improve
the report as a whole.

Prcsident. - I call Mr Janssen van Raay to speak on
behalf of the Group of the European People;s pany
(CD Group).

Mr Jansscn van Raay. - (NL) Mr President, ladies
and,gentlemen, I should like, on behalf of my Group,
to say rhat we suppon Mr Seeler's repon and that we
shall be voting for rhe motion for a resolution.

In his speech, Mr Seeler rightly searched his own hean
and criricized us for not debating rhis matter in good
time, in other words, before the cooperation agree-
ment was signed. This repon was on the agenda for
the Friday of the February pan-session, anJ it is re-
grettable - indeed, it is disgraceful - that we should
have put off discussion of rhe repon until today.

The political imponance of this cooperation agree-
mcnr cannor be overstated. Particularly in view of Af-
g_hanistan, it is highly imponant for rhe European
Community to have concluded a Parliamentary coope-
ration agreement and a uade and economic coope.a-
tion agreemenr wirh the five Sourh-East Asian nations.

As I said, the polirical imponance of all this cannor be
over-stated. I should like, instead, ro concenrare on

the insriturional aspect. Paragraph 15 of the morion
for a resolurion rightly stares rha[ the European parlia-
ment musr be involved in the ratificarion procedure for
this kind of agreement ro a trearer extent than is cur-
rently laid down in Anicle 228 of the Treary.

The fact thar we are noc/ discussing this point shows
that we are on the right path, but, from a democratic
point of view, ir is unacceptable that agreemenm as im-
portant as rhis one can be entered into wirhour parlia-
menrary approval. In this case, Parliament's approval
was nor sought, and rhar is why my Group whole-
heanedly supporr.s Paragraph 16, which provides for
discussions to be held with the Council and the Com-
mission on a procedure which will strengthen rhe Eu-
ropean Parliament's powers. Let us take a practical
example. Obviously, ir is inconceivable that, given a
clear qualified majoriry - as is needed to reject the
budget - againsr conclusion of an agreement wirh a
certain counrry, rhe agreement should srill be signed
withour the involvement of the European Parliament
or of rhe narional parliaments. \7e rherefore whole-
heanedly supporr. Paragraph 16, and we expecr con-
crete proposals to be put forward in this field.

Finally, as regards Paragraph 14, I feel that roo little
attention has been devored to conracr between rhe
ASEAN counrries' interparliamentary organization
and the Europein Parliament. Ve know liow much
these countries value such conracrs. Their delegation
was, !o my knowledge, the first - or ar leasr one of
the first - foreign parliamentary delegations to visir
rhe direcdy-elected European Parliament. Ve ex-
tended them a heanfelt welcome, and we have in re-
turn received an invitation ro artend rhe meedng of the
five ASEAN parliamenrs to be held in Djakana. I am
sure we shall be nking up thar invitation, because it is
precisely by fostering conracrs with these parliaments
and with these countries' parliamenrary representatives
that we can bring practical atrenrron ro bear on the
point rhar Mr Seeler made jusr now - the quesrion of
human righm. Ve Members of rhe European parlia-
ment are in a privileged posirion rc bring arrendon ro
bear on this issue by way of reciprocal iontacts wirh
these counrries' parliamenrarians. '!?e know, for in-
stance, how much rhe Indonesian Governmenr has
been influenced by other counrries to at lasr release
people who have been held unreasonably. Thar was
panly due to outside pressure.

'!7e atrach very grear imponance to definite expression
being given ro Paragraph 14, and ro rhe fosrering of
contacrs in rhe furure wirh regard not only to eco-
nomic quesrions, bu[ also to political issues and the
question of human rights.

President. - I call Mr Simmonds to present the
opinion of rhe Commirtee on Developmeni and Coop-
eration.
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Mr Simmonds, depnry draf*man of an opinion - Mr
President, I am deputizing for the draftsman of the
Commitrce on Development and Cooperation, Sir
Fred \flarner, who regretrably is not yet fully recovered

from a spell in hospital. In welcoming the repon be-

fore us this afternoon, may I panicularly commend t*re

attention of the House to the opinion drafted by Sir
Fred \flarner and approved by the Committee on De-
velopment and Cooperation, and in panicular may I
express the hope that in the furure, as rhe reladons
with the Asian countries develop and as this agreem€nt

comes into effect, the Committee on Devel-

opment and Cooperation vill be fully involed. Or
course there alre trey areas between the work of the

Commitrce on External Economic Relations and the
work of the Committee on Development and Cooper-
ation, but we do feel that it has a very full pan to play,

not only in the initial work but also in the further
work of the Joint Cooperation Committee that is to be

established. That is my plea, and I commend the opin-
ion of Sir Fred to the House.

Prcsident. - Mr Simmonds, please convey Parlia'
ment's best wishes to Sir Fred Varner.

I call Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli ro speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies GrouP.

Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli - (I) Mr President, in the

few minutes available to me I should like to set out the

reasons for which we shall voEe lomorrow in favour of
Mr Seeler's report, a rePort which we welcomed very

much on account of the high degree of commitment
which Mr Seeler put into his work.'Ve mus[, however,

supplement these reasons with a number of remarks,

tholgh they will be - as I have already said - ex-

tremely brief.

As a general rule, we are always in favour of expand-

ing the bounds of Community rade agreements. S7e

be'lieue that esmblishing relationships of this kind wirh

the Community must always be, for all the pardes in-
volved, a facror tending rcwards grea[er democracy

and encouraging peaceful coexistence- Agreemenm of
this kind are-of inrcrest to us precisely because this is
the spirit behind them. It is obvious that we look upon

such agreemenm from the political point of view as

peace initiatives, and we are afraid that at[emPts may

Le -ade by some people rc make use of them for other
ends.

So we shall also say 'yes' to this agreement with rhese

countries, although we are in full agreement with the

rernarks made by the rappomeur on 'ilreir inrcrnal pol-

idcal systems and on events in some sf e.hcrn'

There is no doubt that these facts, of which rre are all

aware) casr. a certrin shadow across the atreemem'
There is no doubt that rhe concern evinced by soo:e

members of rhis House with regard to rlrc question of

human rights - more so by some tlnn by odrrs -
are echoed in our assessrnent. On the othcr hand, we

also believe that due acqount musr be taken of the

wide differences between the various rnember coun-

tries of ASEAN.

However, after mature reflection on all the asPccts in-
volved, we believe that an agreement between the

Community and the member countries of ASEAN will
undoubtedly constitute a source of stabilizadon;
heaven only knows how necessary a subillzing ele-

menr is in that pan of the worldl But this *abilizing
influence must be brought ro bear peactfully and in
full respect of the autonomy of each meinber country,
always assuming that Europe succceds in taking on
rhis knd of function more and more and constitudnt
more and more a centre of a[tracdon for neutral and

nonalligned countri€s.

These are the reesons which, in our opinioo, rnilitarc
in favour of a posidve political assc$smeot of th.is

agre€ment. Of course the ASEAN counries benefit
from this agreement in rcrms of polidcal rccognirion
and enhanced credibility. This is an imponant factor
which both sides must appreciare.

So much, then, for the political reasons, but I am also

in agreement with the economic reasons which the

oppon*. expounded to us. !flithout goiqg'irno dc-

t ili, trffi.. it to say that the commercial and economic

reasons "r. 
.*,t..ily obvious. \fle only need to reflecr

for a moment on the need which all our Member
States have for raw materials

I should next like to make a few brief commerms on

the remarks made in the repon - made by all o{ us in
the Commimee on External Economic Relations - on

the decline in the volume of EEC trade with ASEAN
and the priviledged roles of the United States and

Japan.

Of course Mr Seeler is right - the agreement consti-

tutes an opponunity to reverse this trend; nevertheless

we must aiso bear in mind that we are often faced with
this kind of problem, not iust with these countries. So

I wonder whether the European Parliament and im

committee should not debate the quesdon of why this

is happening almost everywhere' And should we not
also pirhaps start to wonder - and should the Com-
mission not also start to wonder - whether our tariff
sy$€m has nor, perhaps, already reached the extreme

limits of what it can do? I think this is a matter which

the European Parliament should consider.

As for the delay - and I agree we are ulkin8 abow an

agreement which has rlready been signed, if my in{or-
rn"tion is correct - as for the delay, since the original
rneedng in Kuala Lampur on 28 December, it would

,ppr"rlo be due to a difference of opinion over [he

problem of encouraging and protecring. investments'

.Arssuming that we are propedy irrforsred, ooe o{ the
Member Staes was disdncrly in favour of nar.ional
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preferences with regard to rhe encouragement of in-
vestmenr. I believe rhat rhis is a problem which we -even if a compromise on rhe question has been
reached in this agreemenr - should also deal with.

'S7e must also address ourselves - excuse me if I am
dealing somewhat skerchily wirh these ropics, bur I
have so very limle time available ro me - ro [he ques-
tion of protecting invesrments. This is a political prob-
lem which musr be srudied funher, and we shall come
up against ir very shonly when we come ro debate rhe
agreemen[ between the Community and India. The
Council, Mr Giolitri, has arrived at a compromise.
Nevenheless, I think rhat rhe quesrion remains open
wirh regard ro irs essence, and I think thar we musr
scrutinize rhis essence very seriously.

The report and rhe morion show clearly rhat the Com-
mittee on Exrernal Economic Relarions, while approv-
ing of rhe usefulness of the agreemenr, has many re-
servarions and many criricisms ro make. Ve are fully
in agreement wirh all of thetn and for rhis reason shall
nor rePear them here. '

One final remark. The rapponeur righdy pointed out

- I repeat this - rhat we are talking about an agree-
ment which has already been concluded. So we have
no alrernative but to urge all rhe Communiry bodies
and ourselves ro think carefully. Ve must take up the
quesrion of rhese delays. !7e simply canno! discuss and
assess a matter which has already been sertled when
we all feel rhat the need for Parliamenr's involvemenr
is increasing.

The Iulian members of the Communisr and Allies
Group are in favour of trade policy becoming more
and more the preserve of the Commission, so that the
process which must conrinue will not be halrcd; be-
cause we would like ro see rhis take place properly, we
insisr on rhe need ro involve Parliament, because only
with Parliamenr's parriciparion is ir possible ro imaginl
a .harmonious policy wonhy of the Communiry in
other words, a democraric policy.

President. - I call Mr Berkhouwer ro speak on be-
half of rhe Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Berkhouwer. - (NL) Mr President, I should like
to begin my conrribution to this debate on behalf of
my Group with two preliminary remarks.

The first is a constiturional point and has already been
refe.rred to by rhe .apponirr, namely, the pan rhis
Parliament should play in the conclusion of ihis ki"d
of agreement. This marter is somewhat complicared by
the fact rhar what we are ulking abour here is not a

{orp1l association agreemenr within rhe meaning of
Article. 238.1r is complicated still funher by the-fact
that what we have here is a Commission proposal for a
Council regulation which, as ir were, incorporares this

cooperation agreemenr. Thar explains rhe reference to
Article I 13 of the Treary, reladng ro rrade agreemenrs
which do nor require prior approval by rhe European
Parliamenr.

But the Commission and the Council have also in-
voked Anicle 235; as the Commission's proposal says
in so many words:'. .. having regard ro the Treaty es-
tablishing the European Economic Community, and in
particular Arricles l12 and 235 rhereof.'

If Anicle 235 is ro apply here, the Council musr, ac-
cording to the Treary, acr unanimously and - and
this is the importanr poinr - after consulting Parlia-
ment.

Thar much should be obvious because whar we are
concerned with here are agreemenr which no longer
need to be ratified by rhe Member Stares. !7hen the
Treaty was drawn up, ir was thus realized rhar some-
thing would have ro rake the place of ratification by
the Member Srares, ro wir, prior consuhation of the
European Parliament. Ve have tried ro find a way our
by such things as rhe Luns-'l7esrenerp procedure, bur
of course things cannor go on like thar.

It is of course inrolerable for us ro be asked for our
views as a kind of aftenhoughr, ar the tail end of rhe
procedure, especially when whar is ar srake is such an
immensely imporrant agreemenr between no less than
the whole European Communiry with irc popularion of
250 million and in no less rhan five Asian counrries
with anorher 250 million inhabimnr. Ir is intolerable
that this agreemenr should have been signed in Kuala
Lumpur on 7 March, accompanied by a political dec-
laration of enormous importance, and that we should
be graciously allowed to add our commenm a few days
after rhe evenr.

I should like to ask rhe Commission to do everphing
in its power to help us ro pur an end ro rhis appalling
situation. I should also like ro know whar the Com-
mission itself thinks of all rhis. Does it go along with
the Council, which simply goes its own sweer way
without taking rhe slightest norice of whar we say? Or
is the Commission on our side, and if so, is it prepared
to tell rhe Council rhat, as far as rhis son of .g...m.nr
is concerned, ir can no longer be allowed to go off ro
Kuala Lumpur or anFwhere else in rhe world before
consulting rhe European Parliament and obraining our
approval for whatever is to be signed?

Of course I agree wholeheanedly with what the rap-
porteur had ro say about human rights in Asia, Africa,
Latin America and many orher pans of the world. !fle
musr be honest wirh ourselves and be prepared to ad-
mir in all conscience thar the five countries which are
pany to rhis agreement are somewhat lax in their re-
spect for human rights.

Let me remind you rhar President Marcos said re-
cently rhat rhere could be no end for the rime being ro
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the state of emergency. In other words, as President

Marcos said, martlial law will continue to be the order

of the day in the Philippines in the foreseeable future'

Like Mr Seeler, I hope that we shall be able to do

something about this within the framework of cooper-

ation.

The situation on Timor is of course not all it should be

either.

Moving on to the main point of this debate, I am

olersed to sav that the European Parliament, as a

'Co..unity institution, has for a long time been a

driving forle in relations between the Community and

the SJuth-East Asian countries' \7e took on this role

from the very beginning when ASEAN began to take

on economic anJpolidiat form, and our contribution

was particularly erident in the course of our working

visit to this fascinating region of South-East Asian in

197 5.

The well-known saying is that'East is East and Vest
is \flest and never ihe t*ain shall meet', but relations

between the Community and ASEAN have given the

lie to that. Vhat we have been seeing is what I would

call a renaissance in the relations which previously ex-

isted between Europe and the Far East, which does

not mean to say that the new relationship necessarily

follows on from the old' I believe that the basis for de-

veloping our new relationship is described simply and

effectivlly in the report drawn uP by Mr Scott-

Hopkins in 1975, following our working visit to the

ASEAN countries:

The longstanding politicat and economic relations which

hare existed between a number of European countries

and the countries of South-East Asia must be continued'

on a new, that is, a Community basis. In this connection
. the European Community has one great advantage As an

ASEAN ambassador said, the European Community is a

power wrth a future, and without the burden of the past'

It is indeed true that the Community as such does not

suffer from the burden borne by some Member.States

as a result of their colonial past in the ASEAN region'

It is because of developments in the South-East Asian

;;gi;;h", the ASEAN countries have grown tdgether

int"ernally and have reoriented their common external

policies towards Europe. Since the .US I'ithdrawal
i.om South-East Asia, there is a widespread fear of
Communist penetration, whether from the Soviet

Union via its sarcllirc Vietnam or from expansionism

on the part of their big neighbour China' There is also

i cenain apprehension of, and som€times ,resistance
to, Japanesi-economic Pene[ration, fuelled by cenain

feelings left over from the recent past- I am treading

very cautiously in what I say on this point'

Given this resistance to the idea of becoming a kind of
American or Japanese economic Protectorate - 

take

the example oi it. Rt itippines, 40 o/o of whose trade is

wirh the iJS, +O o/o with Japan and only 20 0/o with the

rest of the world - the more or less automatic reac-

tion is a reorientation towards Europe.

The great Spanish philosopher O1e-g1 y Gasset once

said 
TEuropi es un equilibrio', and if Europe is a bal-

ancing element in the Atlantic region, then.the same

shouli be true of ASEAN in the region of the Pacific

and Indian Oceans. All five of the ASEAN countries

want to retain their independence and believe that as-

sociating together wilI funher that cause. They also in-

t.nd to-*oik together to form a balancing zone be-

tween their mighry neighbours' Between the .two re-

gions - bet*ein their region and ours.- lie the areas

inhi.h ,t. so vital for our energy supplies' The coun-

tries in both regions - with the exception of Indo-

nesia - hare quite literally a global, common interest

in safeguarding their energy supply routes'

Mr President, rhe point has been made that the Euro-

oean Communitv and the ASEAN countries are of a

,i.il". size in terms of populadon - around 250 mil-
lion people live in either iegion - but we should of
.ou.i. not forget that in the ASEAN countries, popu-

lation distribuiion is much more uneven than in our
part of the world. More than half of the 250 million

oeople live in Indonesia, and most of them are concen-

irr,.d on the island of Java. Indonesia's major problem

is reducing the population of Java and increasing the

number of people elsewhere.

Then, of course, there is also the difference in living

standards between the various countries, with discre-

pancies many times greater than between rhe various

iegions here in the European Comm-unity' There is no

col-pa.ison between the standard of living enjoyed in

Singapore and that of someone living in an Indonesian

"illa'gi. 
From this point of view, we wholeheanedly

,g.ei that the projecm the Community has undenaken

tJ fin"n.. as a result of the recently concluded agree-

ment should first and foremosr benefit the most back-

ward ASEAN regions. As you can imagine, Mr Presi-

dent, I personally am thinking in particular - but not

exclusively - olthe economic problems facing the In-

donesia we know and love'

The point has already been made that, from the eco-

no.ic point of view, ih. "g...r.nt 
does of course of-

fer enormous opponunities for a spectacular expan-

sion in mutual iiade. I can only underline what Mr
Seeler said earlier on this point. There are of course

oarticularly good prospects for two-way rade in in-

lustrial p-d"u.rt fiom'the'lfesr on the one hand and

primary goods from the East on the other'

Finally, it is of course of infinitely treater p^olitical im-

porrrn.. that the positions adopted by the Community

,r. - to to speak - interwoven with the state power

politics in the world. It is thus all the more odd that we

ihould have had no polidcal debate on this matrcr'

Just picture to yourself the situation: Nine ministers

irorn' th. European Communitiy meeting the five
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foreign minsrers from the five ASEAN countries in
Kuala Lumpur and producing, on behalf of 500 million
people, a joinr political declaration of the urmosr polir-
ical significance. I approve of whar was done, but my
approval can only be expressed after rhe evenr! !7'as
there so much as a gesture ar polidcal consultation,
with our Political Affairs Commirtee or in rhe frame-
work of polirical cooperarion? Surely what happened
on the 7rh of this month was in facr of the utmoir pol-
itical significance, bu[ whar did we - as elected repre-
senratives of rhe people of Europe - ever get to hea,
about it?

The facr rhat the Foreign Ministers of the ASEAN
countries and of rhe European Community mer on 7
March in Kuala Lumpur and issued a joinr declararion
on rhe Sovier invasion of Afghanistan and rhe Vier-
namese invasion of Cambodia was a milestone in the
developmenr of internarional relarions. Ve too have
unequivocally condemned rhese invasions. But whar
happened ro the polirical consulrarion on rhis marrer
between rhe minisrers who represented the Europe of
the Nine - and they were careful to point our ln so
many words rhat rhey were our represenlatives - and

. the European Parliament?

As far as rhis point is concerned, I can only come back
to my preliminary observation. I hope rhat this will be
noted in she circles I am adressing myself to. I should
like to conclude by emphasizing that rhis agreement
has the unreserved polirical blessing of myself and my
Group. Ve hope thar rhe future development of rela-
tions berween ASEAN and the European Communiry
will make a definite conrriburion rowards making rhis
world of ours a haven of peace, securiry and prosper-
ity for all.

President. - I call Mr Remilly ro speak on behalf of
the group of European Progresiive Democrats.

Mr Remilly. - (F) Mr President, my Group consi-
ders it essenrial rhar a zone of peaci, freedom and
neutrality should be maintained and srrengrhened
within South East Asia, rhat very rroubled reg6n. For
the ASEAN countries this means developrient and
economic inregrarion, which the Communiry can help
them to achieve. The Commission's choice of an out-
line cooperarion agreemenr which leaves ample room
for manoeuvre seems [o us the best way of strengthen-
ing EEC/ASEAN relarions.

Although the group of rhe five member counrries of
ASEAN, with rheir 247 million inhabirants, may be
compared ro rhe EEC as regards popularion, it would
not be correc[ [o say rha[ these two entities form a
comparable whole. In fact, economic growrh in
ASEAN for the period 1973 ro 1978 ,aried between
6.8 and 7.9 a/0, while it was less than 3 o/o in rhe EEC
during this same period. Moreover, apart from Singa-

pore, rheir level of development is not comparable. For
this reason we should supporr. ASEAN effons ro in-
crease its self-reliance, promore irs economic growrh
and improve social conditions for its peoples rhrough
projects which will accelerare development in ir mem-
ber counrries and rhe region as a whole. However,
there are 

-cenain aspecrs of rhis agreemenr which give
us cause for concern. Besides rhe poinrs raised bylhe
rapporteur, whose opinion we share, we wonder
whether rhe Commission has examined all rhe conse-
quences of this agreemenr and wherher ir has reserved
the powers to deal wirh them. \fle are panicularly
thinking of the problem which is now posed us by Ja-
pan: rhar of indusuial developrnenr and on rhe-spot
processing in the ASEAN counrries which we are
likely ro suffer from in rhe furure. Ve atl know that
most of rhe goods made by Japan in Asia are re-ex-
ported errher ro rhe \tresr or to Japan irself. For ler me
remind you rhar as early as 1975,53 o/o of the products
of Japanese subsidiaries in Asia were sold in rhe host
counrry, 20.5 0/o in other counrries and 23.3 o/o in Ja_
pan. Since rhen the situarion has only got worse and
forced a number of Japanese indusriesio give up rhe
types of production handled by cheap labour abioad.
Is rhere not a risk rhat rhis siruarion will occur in the
EEC? \7e are parricularly rhinking of the texdle in-
dustry and the ourward p.o..siing arrangemenrs
which apply ro ir.

The second imponant poinr, which is nor mentioned
in the resolution, concerns the advisability of creadng
a stabex, like rhar ser up as pan of rhe Lom6 Conven-
tion. Of course, we are nor forgerring that Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapori and Thailand
supply some 75 0/o of world exports of narural rubber,
palm oil, tropical woods and coconur and considerabli
amounr.s of copper, tin and sugar. Bur in rhis case,
would it nor be berrer to settlb the commodities ques-
tion world wide by inrernarional agreements?

It is nor pracrical ro think of applying a preferential
system to Singapore, when on several occasions we
have had- to adopr volunrary restraint arrangemenm for
impons from rhat counrry. Ir seems .*t..-ily difficulr
to us ro introduce a sysr.em for rhe ASEAN countries
which would be as favourable as rhar which we already
have for the ACP counrries, to which we mus[ con-
tinue [o give preferenrial treatment according ro our
commltment.

In the present economic siruarion, the EEC cannor
take iniriarives here, rhere and everywhere. Ir must fol-
low a.policy of efficiency, which means nor frirrering
away its developmenr aid and making rhe best use oT
the available resources. Under irem l l ar the paris
summit meering, rhe Heads of Stare and Governmenr
declared rhat rhere was no quesrion of umpering with
the advantages enjoyed by rhose countries wirh irhich
the Community has special relations. Today, rhis dec-
Iaration is more relevanr than ever and *e shali do.uery_
thing possible ro ensure rhar ir is respected. Ler us
not forger that ASEAN has been benefirting from rhe
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Communities generalized system of preferences since
1971, Irom favourable cumulative origin rules and,
lastly, from the aid programme for non-associated de-
veloping countries. These opportunities, in addition to
rhe outline cooperation agreement which has just been

signed, offer considerable outlets for products from
the. ASEAN countries and should enable them to make
a real improvement in their economic potential.

The United States and Japan occupy an important
trading position in ASEAN, by virtue of the agree-
ments they have concluded with it. Has the Commis-
sion examined these, and are they comparable in con-
renr ro the EEC/ASEAN agreement? Do these agree-
ments offer more advantages, has Japan granted a

Stabex to the ASEAN countries and, if so, what are
the details? How will the EEC be placed between Ja-
pan and the United Stares in this region from now on?
These are the questions which face us today. Finally,
we would like to stress rhe need for closer cooperation
between the Member States as regards development
aid and the need for this aid to be coordinated with
Community aid.

President. - 
I call Mr Coppieters.

Mr Coppieters. - 
(NZ) Mr President, we could well

call the motion for a resolution on relations berween
the European Community and the ASEAN countries
rhe resolution of the missed opportunity. Like the rap-
porteur and many other Members, I deplore the cur-
rent procedure for involving the European Parliament
in the conclusion of international agreements, which

- as far as the EEC is concerned - no longer need to
be ratified by the national parliaments.

Something has got to be done here without delay. \7e
can not put up with the current situation, becausehow
that we are a directly elected parliament, the rubber-
stamp function of the old European Parliament be-
longs, I rrust, once and for all to the past. This means
we must do more that simply take note of this cooper-
ation agreement. Ve must get [o the heart of the mat-
ter. So far, neither this nor any national parliament has

had a chance to get involved in these imponant mat-
terq alrhough rhe tone and the content of the negotia-
rions have changed since talks got under way at rhe
end of October. The significance of the cooperation
agreement with the ASEAN countries unquestionably
goes far beyond the commercial, economic and devel-
opment aspects. Yesterday's 'Times' said that this
agreement could not be compared with the second
Lom€ Convention. The benefits granted to the
ASEAN countries under this agreement are quite sim-
ply not in the same league as those granted to the ACP
countries.

It is striking that last November much more attention
was being given to rhe development aspects of the
agreement.

Could it possibly have something ro do with the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan that the accent has now been

shifted to the political and military side?

Of course, we cannot be btind to the strategic position
of the ASEAN countries. '!fle have only to think of
Thailand, Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam. Clearly, the
EEC-ASEAN Agreement has now become first and

foremost a pblitical agreement. Repeated reference is

made to such aspects as peace and the maintenance of
peace. Has this House not missed its chance to debate

the central aspect? Should our priorities with regard to
development aid now suddenly give way to primarily
milrtary and strategic considerations ?

'!7e regularly adopt resolutions on violations of human
rights, but, just as in all the other agreements the

Community has signed, this cooperation agreement
makes no reference whatsoever to human rights. \fle
are all well aware that the Philippines, for instance, is

governed by an out-and-out dictatorship. Ve are

therefore bound to ask ourselves precisely what kind
of agreement this boils down to. Is it mainly concerned
with development? Or ditente? Or perhaps to forma-
tion of alliances? If, in fact, it is all three things at
once, we must ask ourselves for whom and on whose

behalf the agreement has been concluded, because one
thing is clear - rhis House has not had a chance to
discuss the matter.

President. - I call Mr Prag to speak on behalf of the
European Democratic Group.

Mr Prag. - Mr President, like other members of the
ASEAN delegation of this Parliament and, I am sure,
like all the other members of my group, I warmly wel-
come this agreement and I welcome too the Seeler re-

POrt on rt.

\7hen rhe delegation from the ASEAN countries was
here in the autumn, they placed, even on a framework
agreement of this kind, a degree of imponance which
was srriking and even flattering. It was an example of
how much those outside the Community expect of us,

even when very often we are unable to deliver, and I
hope they won't be disappointed.

There are some disappointing features in the agree-
ment, and they have been referred ro. (I am not weep-
ing at the disappointing ieatu.es, Mr President, nor
even a[ the small number of people present - it's just
thar I have a cold.) Of those disappointing features, I
think the first one was the failure on the Community
side - not on the ASEAN side - to achieve agree-
menr on investments by Community countries in the
ASEAN countries. It is a great pity that one or perhaps

two of our Member States find it necessary to insist on
limiring the powers of the Community whenever they
rhink the Community might do something effective. It
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is evidence borh of a lack of Community spirit and of
a legalistic approach to European unity.

The second defecr is not in rhe agreemenr itself: it
concerns the quesrion of aid, and ir lies in rhe amounts
of aid which are available. Now rhe amounr of Com-
munity aid as such, as opposed to national aid, which
is proposed for 1980 - or was proposed under the
draft which we rejected-for all the counrries ourside
the Lom6 countries was a mere 130 million unirs of ac-
counr, which may be compared wirh 120 million lasr
year. That really is derisory. Ir would srill be derisory
if it were all available for ASEAN counrries alone, but
since it has to cover all the non-associated counrries it
really makes it quite clear rhat Communiry lacks rhe
essential instruments of a developmenr policy.

There is no way of carrying out such a policy withour
more money being available for financial and technical
cooperation. So ofren the Communiry is ineffectual in
world affairs because ir lacks rhose necessary instru-
ments, which are kepr in rhe hands of the Member
States, which are [hemselves too small ro be effective.
Ve know thar a Communiry developmenr policy is im-
possible wirhour an increase in the derisory sums avail-
able to countries ourside rhe Lom6 Convention.

'!7'e musr clearly, it seems ro me, encourage the politi-
cal aims of ASEAN and, I am sure, rhe whole of
my group share the view of rhe Seeler repon rhar we
should encourage rheir objecrives of peace, neurrality
and stabiliry. The promotion of economic srrength
cannot guaranree polirical smbility, but ir can certainly
help.

There is one paragraph and that has been referred
to by almost every speaker - in rhe Seeler repon
which I parricularly welcome, and rhar concerns rhe
call to rhe ASEAN counrries to safeguard human
rights.

It is, unfonunately, nor only in the more economically
backward contries of ASEAN rhar human righrs are
ignored not only in Indonesia and the Philippines, but
also in rich, cosmopoliran Singapore, which has an In-
ternal Security Act under which trade unionisrs and
journalists have been imprisoned, some for fifteen, six-
teen, seventeen years. Some of them have been tor-
tured and some have had rheir health ruined. Ve do
not require an imirarion of !(i'esrern democratic merh-
ods, bur I certainly share rhe view of the Seeler repon
that we must take every opporrunity to remind those
with whom we have agreemenrs of the basic rights to
which every human being is entirled.

So I conclude, Mr President, by saying rhar rhis
framework agreemenr is an instrument of great poten-
tial which may or may nor be realized depending on
what the Commission fills inro rhe framework. !7e
hope the Commission will repon regularly on whac is
being achieved within the framework, and we in the,
European Parliamenr must make sure thar the imple-

menting measures are both adequare and effective; be-
cause if they are, ir is certain that the agreemenr can
make a major contribution ro peace in South-East
Asia.

President - I call Mr Seal.

Mr Seal, - Mr Presidenr, some speakers, srressing
the responsibilities of the EEC solely for rrade, have
argued that the European Parliament ought to be in a
position to ratify this agreemenr. I am afraid I cannor
accepr that. \Thilst I would agree rhat the European
Parliament and its appropriate commi[ree may have a
role to play in overseeing such an agreemenr, I feel
that 'ratify' is a very precise, particular word which
should not be used in rhis case. I cannot accepr rhar ir
is the role of this Parliamenr ro rake any power a[ all
away from individual Member States.

Now one speaker asked what ir was all abour. This
agreement is purely about rrade. There is an omission;
it has not considered human righm. Ir has not consid-
ered even the people who make trade possible,
namely, the workers in industries in individual coun-
tries. To quote, as my colleague down rhere did, one
very famous Asian citizen, Mao Zedons. 'You cannor
have trade without workers', and rhe workers need
trade unions.

Now the point I wanr ro make, Mr Presidenr, is rhat
the ASEAN countries have rrade unions, and alrhough
they are very weak by European standards rhey do ex-
ist. In order ro improve trade, the Commission spon-
sored a joinr EEC-ASEAN Conference on industrial
trade in Djakarta in February 1979, purely for bankers
and businessmen. On l4 November 1978 Commis-
sioner Brunner stated in answer to an oral question
that the Commission was prepared ro hold a similar
conference for rrade union represenrarives from the
ASEAN countries. Now I can tell the Parliamenr rhar
we have since been informed rhar rhe rrade union or-
ganizarions in rhe ASEAN counrries, which are affi-
liated, by the way, ro the Inrernational Confederarion
of Free Trade Unions, are very keenly interested in
holding such a conference, and rhey have already
started to take preliminary sreps in order ro ensure
this. I would like ro requesr rhe Commission to con-
firm its earlier commirmenr and to organize a confe-
rence so that the rrade union organizarions can play a
part in improving rrade berween in EEC and ASEAN
count.ries.

President. - I call.Mr\7elsh

Mr Velsh. - Mr Presidenr, firsr of all on behalf of
my group. I would like to offer my congratularions ro
Mr Seeler on his report. I realise rhar is very frequently
a formality in rhese debares, but I would like to say
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most sincerely to Mr Seeler that I personally, and on
behalf of the European Democratic Group, congratu-
Iate him on his report which is an excellently fair re-

flecrion of the discussions in committee and is, we feel,
in the highest traditions of the European Parliament
and its rapporteurships. I say this with a certain
amounr of 'feeling, as Mr Seeler and I are among the
very few contributors to this debate who actually sat

through the committee meetings and therefore might
be taken as knowing something about the subject.

I should also say that we have noted that there is an

amendment from Mrs Squarcialupi on the question of
drugs. !U/e in this group rather regrer that amendments
of this nature are tabled at the last moment, not having
been discussed in committee. In this particular case the
mover has no[ even seen fit to sit through the debate

itself.

However, out of respect for the rapporteur, since he

says he accepts this amendment w-e will also accept it.

I would also like to say tha[ we completely associate

ourselves with his opening remarks about the way in
which this panicular item has been handled. Ve also

fully agree with his position and that of Mr Janssen
van Raay and Mr Berkhouwer on the question of a re-
form of the Luns-Vesterterp procedure. Nevenheless,
I have to say in all honesty, listening to this debate to-
night, that I really wonder if Parliament has yet ac-

quired the maturity and good sense [o play an active

role in ratifying agreements of this sort.

Vhile welcoming this framework aBreement as far as

it goes, we must recognise that it is not a substitute for
a trade policy and that good intentions, even when ex-
pressed with the eloquence of a Mr Berkhouwer, will
do nothing to improve the Community's trading posi-
tion ois-d-ois this imponant regional grouping. As the
Seeler report makes very clear, the ASEAN countries
are experiencing growth rates of nearly 8 o/0, some-
rhing which for most Europeans has now become a
folk memory. As the Community is steadily losing its

share in these expanding marker by comparison with
the United Srates and Japan at a time when the Com-
mission's own economic forecasts predict a substantial
deficit for 1980, we are entitled to ask what the
ASEAN framework will do to improve our trading po-
sirion with the ASEAN countries. This must be the test
applied to his particular aBreement.

In the first place we note with regret that one member
of the ASEAN group steadfastly refuses to join the
GATT and that the other four have not yet signed the
Tokyo Round agreements because they say the resuh
fell shon of their expecrations. This seems to indicate
that while they themselves are reluctant to accept the
principles of free trade enshrined in the general agree-

ment, they do not accept the Communiry's right to
protect its own markets from low-cost impons of sen-
sitive products. Ve are entitled to ask, Mr President,

how far we can be expected to play games with people

who do no[ accept the basic ground rules.

There is a great deal in the joint declaration about in-
ves[ment, transfer of technology and scientific cooper-
arion. Alas, there is very little indeed about the good old
principle of equal access. I am proud ro come from
one of the major exporting countries in the world;
more than 30 % of British gross domestic product is

exponed still. But there have been many cases in the
last 20 years where we have exported capital equip-
ment and sold technology to developi;rg countries,
only to see them close their markets to our finished
goods while they invaded our domestic markets with
the products of our loans, our investments and our
rechniques. The results are [here in Europe for all to
see. Too often developing countries have built up their
capital base wirh our investment assistance and com-
pletely failed to disribute the benefits to their own
people. Not only does this defeat the PurPose of deve-

lopment aid, but it also restricts consumption, causes

world trade to stagnate and will in the end destroy the

living standards that our own people and theirs have a
right to expect.

The Commission has so far failed to give any sign that
it has grasped these elementary economic facm. \fle
hear a great deal about the political necessity to make

agreements such as these. \7e have heard an awful lot
about it tonight, haven't. we? However, there has never

been a precise definition of these political needs. In-
deed lisrcning to the President-in-Office of the Coun-
cil yesterday, who was quirc clearly not answering
questions, one wondered whether the nine Member
States are actually capable of agreeing on a precise set

of political objectives.

The Council and the Commission must. underst,and, as

must Members of this House, that political dimarches

flow from economic activities, and not'the other way
round. I think we would have done better to concen-
trate tonight on the economic and not the political
motivarions behind this agreement, because that is

what counts. The Commisiion must realize that we in
this Parliament are Boing to take these matters se-

riously. Trade agreements are an area in which it has

competence, and we must expect that that comPetence

wilt be competently exercised. Ve accept this agree-

menr on the basis that it is a beginning, a beginning
that will be exploited in the interest of both sides. In
rhe years to come we shall expect to see substantial in-
creases in the Community's share of ASEAN markets,

and that is the test we shall apply to this agreement.
'\(i'e expect to see the Community and the Commission
bring to im dealings with the ASEAN nations exactly
the same degree of hardheaded realisrn that they will
certainly bring to their dealings with us.

President. - I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, Member of the Commission. - (I) Mr
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President, the Commission would like to express its
satisfaction with this excellent repon and offer its con-
gratulations to rhe rapponeur, because, apan from
having provided a very derailed analysis of relations
with rhe ASEAN counrries, ir has also brought out the
political necessity for rhe Communiry to strengrhen its
links wirh rhis pan of rhe world. I might add rhat the
Commission also agrees wirh rhe other considerations
which the rapporteur ser our in this House a shon
while ago whilst presenting his repon. I rhink rhat rhe
quality of rhe repon and rhe quality and rhe breadth of
the debate thar took place in this House show how
great is the Commission's inrerest in seeing that con-
sultation of Parliamenr, panicularly wirh regard to
matters of this impon takes place early enough for us
to be able ro obtain as effecrively as possible rhe bene-
fit of Parliament's conrribution in rerms of
analysis, suggestions and, if necessary, criticism.

The Commission repears irs determinarion to rake all
measures necessary to further develop as far as pos-
sible our relations with the member counrries of
ASEAN.

Against the background of rhis agreement, which
marks a new stage in cooperation between the two re-
gions, the Commission wilI in parricular srrive, by
means of the joint committee ser up as a result of rhis
same agreement, to give the necessary momentum to
ensure [hat concrete measures are adopted for cooper-
ation with the ASEAN counrries. It is also prepared, as
was requesred.in the repor[, to keep Parliamenr in-
formed of progress in this field.

On the occasion of the signing of the cooperarion
agreemenr, a minisrerial conference rook place last
week in Kuala Lumpur - as one or rwo speakers
have already reminded us - which brought rogerher
the foreign ministers of rhe Member States of the
Community and the member countries of ASEAN.
This conference, which was [he second one at minis-
terial level with ASEAN in the space of lirtle more
than a year, was of major political imponance, which I
should like to emphasize on behalf of the Commission.
This conference evidence of rhe Community's concern
to give its support ro rhe countries of ASEAN who are
attempting to mainrain, in exrremely difficulr condi-
tions, an island of peace and smbiliry in South-East Asia;
at the same time the conference provided an oppor-
tunity for reviewing ar rhe highest level all those politi-
cal matters concerning rhe region in the broades[ sense
and to ourline future measures within rhe framework
of economic and commercial cooperation. Final-

ty, M. President, I should like to make one very
brief remark on the amendment - the only amend-
ment, I think, which was submitted in this flsu56 -rabled by Mrs Squarcialupi. Ir is not up to rhe Com-
mission rc judge rhe merits of the amendmenr i6elf,
but my remark concerns the conrexr in which this
amendment musr be seen, in the sense rhar the Com-
mission considers the amendmenr irrelevanr ro rhis
cooperation agreemenr which is only an outline agree-

ment. In the Commission's view rhe problem raised in
the amendment, rhough it is cenainly wonhy of nore,
would be more appropriately discussed in the con[exr
of the Communiry's developmenr aid policy towards
non-associated developing countries.

President. - I call Mr Seeler.

Mr Seeler, rdpporteur. - (D) Mr Presidenr, I would
like to make a few commenrc on rhis very intense dis-
cussion, which I welcome as rapporreur. Firsr of all, I
would make it clear that my criticism of rhe procedure
is not directed ar the Commission, but at Parliament
itself, for it is our faulr thar this matter is only being
debated today and nor a monrh ago.

I should like to address a second comment to my hon-
ourable neighbour, Mr Seal, who is concerned that
new power would have to be transferred from the
Member Srares ro the Communiry if the Community
were to ratify such agreemenrs. This is nor so. Ir is for
the Community ro conclude trade agreements. The
Member States no longer have any rights ar all in rhis
domain. It is for this reason that the ASEAN agree-
ment is not being ratified by the parliamenm of rhe
nine Member States. Bur ar presenr rhis Parliament is
nor yet able to take the place of the narional parlia-
ments and we musr therefore concentrate on creating
more opportunities for a parliamentary involvemenr.
l7hether this is called rarificarion or wharever is not so
important as far as I am concerned.

Ladies and gentlemen, nearly all rhe speakers in this
debate have menrioned the question of human rights,
and I welcome this development, because rhis struck a
chord in me, and because this is a poinr which con-
cerned us a grear deal in rhe Commirree too. But I
think we should be realistic and realize that rhe Com-
munity is unfonunarely nor in a position ro selecr rhe
countries with which it develops economic and politi-
cal relations. If it were to do rhis wirh only those
countries where our conceptions of democrary and
human rights are always pur inro practice, rhen there
would be only very few countries in this world wirh
which we could cooperate.

A third commenl - and rhis also concerns Mr Seals
remarks; I welcome his comments on rhe need for
conracr wirh rhe trade unions in the ASEAN countries
and hope rhat this increased contacr will help to im-
prove the siruarion of, for example, the opposition in
these countries.

May I say one last word about Mr Prag's contriburion
to the debare - I do nor know if he is still in the
House. There is in fact a proviso at rhe end of Anicle
3 of rhe agreemenr which stipula[es [har the Member
States may conrinue ro conclude bilateral agreements
with the ASEAN counrries on economic and other
fields of cooperarion, without prejudice ro the rights
of the Communiry. And here I must say I regrer that ir
was necessary ro include this proviso. Ir is after all the
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'very strength of the Community thar it faces the world
as an economic entity and thus contributes to the
well-being of the individual Member States and their
citizens. Once again - let me say this with caution -
excessive national prestige has weaked a good provi-
sion; in future, Parliament should be very careful that
its rights are not eroded.

In conclusion, may I confirm that the Chairman of the
External Economic Relations Committee also took
part in all the debates of the Committee on this agree-
ment. You proba,bly only overlooked him just now,
Mr'!7elsh.

President. - I call Mr Seal.

Mr Seal. - I just wonder, Mr President, whether the
point I requested has slipped the Commission repre-
sentative's mind, and that is whether the Commission
are prepared to reinforce a commitment already given
to a joint conference between the trade unions of the
ASEAN countries and the EEC.

President. - I call Mr Giolitd.

Mr Giolitti, Member of the Commission. - (I) Mr
President, the answer to the question is 'yes'. I can
give this assurance without hesitation.

President. - The motion for a resolution and the
amendment that has been tabled will be put to the vote
at the next voting time.

The debates is closed.

17. Urgent Procedure

President. - Pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of
Procedure, I have received the following requests for
urgent debate:

- motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-23180), mbled by Mr
Pranchdre and others, on the disruption of the Com-
munity apple market;

- motion for a resolution (Doc. l-2al80), abled by Mr
Enright and others, on panicipation in the Olympic
Games.

The reasons supporting these requests for urgent de-
bate are contained in the documenr themselves.

The vote on these requests for urgent debarc will take
place at the beginning of tomorrow's sitting.

The proceedings will now be suspended until 9 p.m.

The House will rise.

(Tbe sitting was suspended at 8.05 p.tn. and resumed at
9 P...)

IN THE CHAIR: MR DE FERRANTI

Vice-President

18. Regulations on the supply of milkfat

President. - The next item is the report (Doc.
1-633/79), drawn up by Mr Sabli on behalf of the
Commirtee on Development and Cooperation, on the

proposals from the Commission to the Council for:

I - a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No 939l
79 laying down general rules for the supply of
milk fats to certain developing countries and spe-
cialized bodies under the 1979 food aid pro-
gramme;

II - a regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No 9aOl
79 on the supply of milk fats to cenain developing
countries and specialized bodies under the 1979
food aid programme.

I call Mr Sabli.

Mr Sabli, rdpporteur. - 
(F) Mr President, ladies and

gentlemen, the Committee on Development and
Cooperation has expressed a favourable opinion re-
garding the adoption of the proposals aimed at
amending Regulation (EEC) Nos 939/79 and940/79,
laying down general rules for the supply of milk fats to
certain developing countries and specialized bodies
under the 1979 food-aid programme.

The Commision proposes that the quantity of butteroil
supplied to developing countries under the 1979
food-aid programme be increased from 45 000 t, rhe
amount originally decided on in 1974, to 55 000 t. The
reaction to rhis proposal as part of the agricultural
price proposals for the 1979/80 farm year on the part
of the Council of Ministers of Agriculture was very
positive, particularly in view of the persistent imbal-
ance on the butter marker.

The extra costs will amount to 39.1 million EUA
which will be divided between title 9, which will ac-
count for 13 million EUA, and title 5, expon refunds,
which will account for 26 million EUA.

Our committee could only welcome this proposal
since it is in line with its own request for an increase in the
quantity of butteroil supplied as food aid which it had
previously submitted in an amendment proposing that
the amount should be increased to 65 000 t. This
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amendment was, however, unsuccessful at the time so
we have made a second attempt, this time with rhe
support of the Council of Ministers. The Committee
now urges that the quandty made available in 1980
should not be less than the quantity now proposed for
1979.

Ladies and gentlemen, butteroil is extremely impor-
tant for the economic development of cenain coun-
tries, particularly the poorest countries, and for stimu-
lating the local dairy industry in several other coun-
tries. At least this is the impression the Commirtee on
Agriculture of this Parliamenr Bets. Finally, it should
be pointed that the Commission of the European
Community proposes allocating the costs of this action
in such a way as to avoid the anificial infladon of the
value of food-aid given to the developing countries.
This is why our commirree welcomes rhis proposal and
recommends ir adoprion as it srands.

President. - I call Mr Vergis ro speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.

Mr Vergis. - (F) Mr President, ladies and gentle-
men, obviously our group goes along with the conclu-
sions contained in rhis reporr, bur we would nevenhe-
less like to raise a few points regarding rhis vote.

Firstly, we would be glad if the amount could be
raised to rhe 55 000 t proposed by the Commission as

soon as possible, but I should like to remind you thar
only a few days ago, in rhe ACP/EEC Joinr Commir-
tee, we adopted a resolution drawing attention to the
deteriorarion of the siruation in rhe Sahel region, par-
ticularly Senegal and Mali. In orher words, the food
situation in mosr of rhe ACP counrries seems likely to
deteriorare sdll funher as a resulr of a stagnarion in
production ahd an increase in population.

Following on from this, we might consider the pro-
posed talks on food surpluses within rhe European
Community, i.e. milk, butrer, sugar erc. Ve do not
deny the difficulr and complex narure of rhe siruation,
but the basic problem remains, in our view, [har we are
reducing producrion within rhe counrries of rhe Com-
munity while a few rhousand kilometres away, and in
some cases a few hundred, men, women and children
by the thousands and by rhe hundrey'-rhousands are
threatened wirh famine. \7e cannor underestimate the
seriousness of the problem arising from the fact rhar
on one side of the Associarion we can discuss food
surpluses to be reduced whereas on rhe other side we
know that hundreds of rhousands of men, women and
children are rhreatened wirh srarvarion.

My second point is as follows. There is no doubr that
this problem of food aid will remain a cenrral issue for
many years ro come. This should not blind us to the
fundamental fact that this period should remain provi-
sional and should help us in establishing a develop-

ment policy which will enable rhe developing counrries
to become self-sufficienr as regards food supplies. This
is the only solution which will enable mankind ro
avoid a catasrrophe in the future in which the Euro-
pean Community would be directly involved.

President. - I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, Member of tbe Commission. - (I) Mr
President, I should like first of all ro thank on behalf
of the Commission the Commirree on Development
and Cooperation, rhe Commitree on Budgets and the
Commitree on Agriculture, for the favourable opinions
which they have expressed on the Commission's pro-
posals to increase from 45 000 to 55 000 ronnes [he
quanriry of burrer-oil ro be used for purposes of food
aid. As is well know, this request for an increase is not
new. Unforrunately, hitherto rhe Council has not
acceded to the Commission's reqdesr, wirh the result
thar rhe total quantiry available for developing coun-
rries is still of rhe order of +5 ooo r.onnes, in other
words totally inadequate to deal with the needs of the
poorest countries.

As can be seen from the studies carried out by the
FAO, the amounr of calories available to the develop-
ing countries is only 65 0/o of the amounr available ro
induscrialized countries. Because of their high calorie
contenr, milk-fats are particularly suitable for making
up this shortage of calories, rhe more so as burrer-oil is
easy to use and has no dangers deriving from so-called
secondary effecrs. The experience of recenr years
shows that this product is more and more appreciated
by rhe countries in quesrion. On rhe basis of rhese con-
siderarions, rle Commission insists on asking for an
increase in the quandries of butter-oil intended for the
poorest countries, both this year and in coming years,
and is pleased ro nore thar Parliamenr supporr,s this re-
ques[.

President. - The debate is closed.

The vote will be taken during rhe next voring rime.

19. Third United Nations Conference on the Laut of tbe
Sea

President. - The nexr irem is the repon by Mr Gillot
(Doc. l-725/79) on behalf of the Legal Affairs Com-
mittee on the need for and definition of a common po-
sition for adoption by che Member Srarcs of rhe Com-
munity at the Third UN Conference (9th session) on
the Law of the Sea and on the participation by the
Community in irs own righr in the agreemenr to be
concluded ar [he end of the Conference.

I call Mr Gillot.
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Mr Gillot, rapporteur. - (F) Mr Presidenr, ladies and
gentlemen, the ninth session of the Third United Na-
tions Conference on the Law of rhe Sea opened on 3

March. Both the scope of its work - the esrablish-
ment of the legal rigime for more than 70 0/o of the
surface of this planet - and rhe number of partici-
pants - about 150 states - make rhis conference de-
finitely one of the mosr important of this half cenrury.
The official goal is for the states to adopt a single in-
ternational convention covering all aspects of the use
of the sea, for whatever purpose: economic, military
or scientific. It was not possible ro achieve rhis in the
first eight sessions, but thanks to the work of the Con-
ference, the international Law of rhe Sea has under-
Bone a radical change after centuries of resistance to
reform.

The traditional Law of the Sea was based on the con-
cept of freedom; in the name of this freedom, almost
all the world's oceans were placed under rhe rigime of
the high seas, areas of sea in which ships of any stare
were free to navigate, to fish or to undertake scientific
research. The most imponant exception to this princi-
ple was the existence of territorial waters limited to
three nautical miles, and another exception more re-
cently introduced into international law related to the
rigime of. the continental shelf, where rhe coastal srare
had sovereign rights over exploitation and exploration.

This raditional Law of the Sea proved unable to cope
with the rapid development of fishing and mineral ex-
traction techniques, which seemed likely to result in a

decrease in numbers, or indeed in the disappearance,
of cenain species and posed the problem of the delimi-
tation of the continenral shelf.

Finally, uncontrolled freedom in the exploitation,
which has now become possible, of polymetallic no-
dules in the ocean deeps seemed likely to result in a

monopoly by some industrial countries.

The radical reform affecting rhe Law of rhe Sea ori-
ginated in the objections raised by the Third Vorld
countries, which challenged the uaditional concept of
freedom and are demanding the introduction of new
law based on the organizational principle concerning
the appropriatioq and exploitation of sea areas. Lastly,
a new and major concern enuiled further change: the
protection of the marine environment, which is partic-
ularly threatened by the development and conditions
of hydrocarbon transport, too often the cause of unac-
ceptable marine pollution.

In this context, the interests represented at the Confer-
ence gave rise to rwo sorts of division: the first be-
tween the great industrial maritime powers and the
developing countries (group of 77); the second, be-
tween the coastal and land-locked countries.

'lfhile the wishes of the larter have scarcely been con-
sidered, there has, on rhe other hand, been a com-
promise between the Third Vorld countries and the

industrialized countries on the extension of the righm
of coastal states over the sea areas around their coasts:
limits of territorial waters extended to twelve miles
and establishment of a so called 'economic' zone 200
miles wide in which these states would have sovereign
rights confined to the exploitation of resources. In ex-
change for these righm, freedom of navigation would
be guaranteed in this economic zone and in the inter-
national straits.

On the orher hand, the discussion on the exploitation
of the deep sea bed has reached deadlock; the system
designed to be operated in parallel by the Enterprise of
the future International Authority on the one hand
and the states and private enterprise on the other has

in fact been challenged by the Group of 77, which
wants a single system in which the International Au-
thority, which they would control thanks to their au-
tomatic majority, would be given wide powers. This
deadlock is now the major obstacle to the successful
conclusion of the conference.

The Member States of the European Community and
rhe Community itself are directly concerned by fie
work of the Conference, and on 13 May 1977 the Eu-
ropean Parliament akeady adopted a posirion on Mr
Bangemann's domprehensive report dealing with these
problems, but the recent gpening of a new and possi-
bly decisive session of the Conference makes it neces-
sary for this Parliament elected by universal suffrage
to reexamine rhe situation and to take up a clear, defi-
nite position. It was at the instigation of the Chris-
tian-Democratic Group thar the four competent com-
mittees got down to work so that this House c,ould
adopt its posidon and make it known before the open-
ing of the ninth session. I deplore the fact that the
crowded agenda for the last plenary part-session did
not allow this.

The main aims of the motion for a resolution which
has been submitted on behalf of the Legal Affairs
Committee, as the Committee responsible, are: - to
point out the prime imponance of problems relating to
rhe Law of the Sea and to define what is at stake at the
Conference not only for the indusrialized countries
and the Third \7orld countries, particularly those with
which the Community is associated through the Lom6
il Convention, bur also for rhe Community itself and
for ir Member States; to define the legal basis and
procedures for Community action and to set out the
prerogatives and areas which come under the jurisdic-
tion of the Member States, on the one hand, and of
the Community itself on the other.

It points out the need for the Communiry to partici-
pate in its own right in the agreements to be concluded
in areas in which the Member States have transferred
their sovereignity to the Community and the need for
Member States to coordinate their action on other
questions, even when these are not within the scope of
the EEC Treaty.
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Finally, the motion lists the problems facing both the
Community and the Member Stares at the Conference.
Ir srates or restates the common positions of the Mem-
ber States, omitting any reference to problems which
are irrelevant to the work of the Conference or unnec-
essarily contentious.

It speciallv mentions:

- the need for a balance between the concepts of ap-
propriation and of freedom of navigation, exploita-
tion and researchl

- rhe major problem of the International Sea Bed
Aurhority. It is essential that the Community
should parricipate effectively in this Authority. Its
powers must be clearly defined and strictly limited
and its enterprise must nor be subject to a privi-
leged regime;

- lastly, the adequate control of marine pollution,
which current events are, unfortunately, constantly
bringing ro our artenrion. It is imperative that this
urgent problem should be the subject of appro-
priate international provisions and very strict con-
trols, particularly on oil tanker raffic.

These are the main considerations which guided me,
as rapporteur, and the Committee responsible. Before
I finish I would like to point out a purely formal error
ar rhe end of paragraph 10. In the last line the refer-
ence to the forwarding of the resolution to rhe chair-
man of the Third UN Conference should be delered
because this is not customary and mighr make the rask
of the Community representatives more difficult.

I therefore request that the vote be on the text before
you, minus rhe words 'and ro rhe chairman of the
Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the
Sea', that is, the end of paragraph 10.

Finally, I feel it should be menrioned that the observa-
rions of the other committees referred to for an opin-
ion were taken into consideration.

The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
expressed its agreement with the principles set out in
the report of the Legal Affairs Committee and intends
to submit a specific report on the economic aspects of
the exploitadon of the sea bed to this House before
the summer. The concerns of the Committee on
Transport are incorporated in the motion for a resolu-
tion. Lastly, the opinion of the Committee on Agricul-
ture is taken up in the motion as far as protection
against pollution is concerned. Vith respect to the
proposals on fisheries policy, the Legal Affairs Com-
mittee considered it appropriate to include these in an
annex, which is also subject [o the vote of Parliament
and has of course the same authority as the resolution
itself.

In concluding this statemenl, may I express my hope
that, as in the Legal Affairs Committee, which ap-
proved it unanimously, there will be general agree-
ment in this House on a motion for a resolution which

tries to take account of the legitimate concerns of the
Community and its Member States in this crucial
problem, which goes far beyond ideological or politi-
cal differences.

President. - I call Mr Megahy, on behalf of rhe So-
cialist Group.

Mr Megahy. - Mr Presidenr, on behalf of rhe So-
cialist Group I would like ro congratulate Mr Gillor
on the clear, comprehensive summary he has given of
an extremely complicated and inrricate marter, the
Convention on the Law of the Sea. If due regard were
given to-the prime importance of this subjecr for the
furure developmenr of this world it would nor, per-
haps, have been scheduled for this rime of che evening.
I appreciate that in terms of rhe competence of the
Community, it may not be the most importanr subject;
but certainly in terms of national cooperarion, of
trying to deal constructively wirh the many problems
of the sea, then this must rank as one of the mosr im-
portant topics which we have considered.

It was, I think, rather jokingly said in the Socialist
Group when I was asked to be spokesman on rhis sub-
ject, that the reason for it was that if you lived any-
where in the United Kingdom you musr be an expen
on the Law of the Sea. \flell I live in Vesr Yorkshire,
about as far as one can from either coastl I can cer-
tainly speak as an in[ernational lawyer, however, and I
think it is very interesting to note that as regards the
development of the Law of the Sea, my one narion has
been intimately concerned with both aspecr of rhis -that which Mr Gillot referred to before, dealing
mainly with freedom of navigarion, and that which is
preoccupying the Conference on the Law of the Sea

which has been taking place for the last six years,
which deals essentially with the way in which rhe naru-
ral resources of the sea may be exploited. I rhink rhat
increasing attention is being given to rhe vast resources
of the seabed which are capable of being exploired,
and to the necessity to find international agreement on
the ways in which this can be done.

I think we have seen a remarkable example of consen-
sus politics during the lasr six years, when somerhing
like 150 nations have been meeting in rhe United Na-
tions, attempting ro hammer out, not by majority vore
but by reaching a consensus, the very big differences
that exist between them, between rhe industrialized
and the non-indusrrialized world, berween the coastal
state and the non-coasral state, in a search for a com-
mon agreement.

Mr Gillot did say thar he hoped this House would re-
ceive his report unanimously, as the Legal Affairs
Committee did, and would send it ro rhe Council. Ir is
not the intention of rhe Socialist Group ro move any
amendments to this documenr. I myself would say that
I find it highly acceprable, but I would add this cavear:
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there may well be differences of emphasis at various
points in the report that we would like to make, with-
our necessarily disagreeing with the formal text. And
here I should like to menrion one or two points which
I think ought to be highlighted.

One of the points raised in this document concerns
support for the EEC imelf to be a signatory to the final
Convention, something that is fully supported by this
House. I am not always seen in this House to be an

enthusiast for extending the competence of the EEC,
but it most cenainly does seem logical that if the var-
ious nation States of the Communiry have surrendered
part of rheir sovereignty to the EEC, one cannot ob-
tain a satisfactory Convention which does not involve
the signature of the EEC itself in those aspects, and

only in those aspects, of course, which concerns the
Community as such, leaving other matters to be dealt
with by the nation States.

There is just one question, not so much a categorical
statement, that I would like to raise as it interested me

on looking through the text. It concerns the kind of
procedure that ought to be used with regard to dis-
putes. Near the end of Mr Gillot's explanatory state-

ment he refers ro the fact that the EEC should choose

only one of the four methods of sertling dispurcs

which were mentioned because, he assens - and he

well may be correct in this, I am not necessarily chal-
lenging it - for example, the International Coun of

Justice would not accept the EEC as being within its

competence. I would be interested to hear whether or
not it would be possible finally ro get the 150 States to
accept the EEC as ^ pany to the Convention; and

whether it would not also be possible, having obtained

that much agreement between the nation States, to get
a funher agreement that all of the methods of arbitra-
tion open to the other nation States would also be

open to the EEC. I realize that there may well be

practical reasons why that could not be done.

Turning to the point that Mr Gillot mentioned, which
I rhink. is tremendously important, that this Law of the

Sea Conference represents a dialogue between the de-
veloping and the industrially developed world, I think
that-one of the important by-producr of this confer-
ence has been the contribution that it has made to get-

ring the various nation States of the world in different
degrees of development round the table to look at and

ro solve joint problems. I would hope that the way in
which this has been carried out over the years will be

an example to us in many of the other problems which
we will be facing in future.

'!7ith one part of the comments of Mr Gillot I should
like to take issue. That is his reference to the work of
the International Seabed Authority' where he says that
the work of this authority must be srictly limited. I
would hope that its work is not so strictly limited, Mr
President, as to make it impossible for it to carry out
its functions effectively. I recognize, of course, that as

in most of the matters that have been discussed so far,
agreement is only possible by means of compromise'

and that in the beginning there were very considerable
differences between the Third Vorld and the indus-
rialized counrries about the nature and extent of this

Authority and the powers that it should wield. \Thilst I
accept thar rhe result of that compromise is that there
should be freedom for the enterprise itself and free-
dom for other bodies to ac[, I think that it is important
to recognize that no dual system of this kind could
function if the seabed enterprise were not to Possess
the technological and financial capacity to function ef-
fectively as an organ of exploration and exploitation.
\7e should see that this body does have sufficient pow-
ers not only for this purpose, but also rc allay the fears

of many of the developing countries that the western

industrialized States may be trying to carve up, as it
were, the exploration of the seabed to their own ad-
vantage. I feel it is important, therefore, that this body
should have sufficient powers to operate properly on
an international scale.

One of the significant features of the Conference has

been the development of the exclusive economic zone,

and I would welcome the attempt in Mr Gillot's repon
to strike a balance between the rights of the coastal

States to prevent, reduce and control pollution and rc
regulate marine scientific research, and those of other
States who are anxious to advocate free access to wa-
ters,

The Socialist Group in particular, and I believe that
other of my colleagues will mention this, welcomes the

emphasis on the protection of the marine environment
and the need to ensure that there are effective Powers,
both in the coastal States and in the international au-

thorities, to deal with questions of the marine environ-
ment. Although this is mentioned in the repon, it
could perhaps have been more strongly emphasized.

Those are the major points I wanted to make. Of
course, as the Conference has been going on for six

years, a last-minute intervention by this Parliament
will not necessarily make a major contribution to the
solving of difficulties. Nevertheless, I think that it is

right that Parliament, which after all comments on
practically every matter that concerns this planet,
should make its contribution to this very important
subject, because as a group of nations we are very
much concerned with the kind of decisions that are

taken here. They are going to be far reaching deci-
sions: they are going to affect us industrially, politi-
cally and in many other ways. I hope that the repre-
sentatives of the Commission who are at this moment
in the United Nations looking at this malter, will take
to hean the points that I have made and that within a

year or two we will see the satisfactory conclusion of a

Unircd Nations Convention guaranteeing freedom of
the seas and laying down an effective international re-
gime to deal with the research, development and ex-
ploitadon of the seabed resources.

President. - I call Mr Janssen van Raay to speak on
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behalf of the Group of the European People's Party
(CD Group).

Mr Janssen van Raay. - (NL) 'Mr Presidenr, I
should like ro congrarulate Mr Gillot, as I already
have in the Legal Affairs Committee, on rhe splendid
work he has done and his excellenr legal repon on rhe
Third Conference on the Law of the Sea in America.

Unfonunately, I musr follow up these friendly words
by making for the second rime today, some rarher
acerbic commen[s on ourselves, rhe European Parlia-
ment. During the debate on rhe ASEAN cooperarion
agreement, I expressed, on behalf of rhe Christian-De-
mocratic Group, my regrer that, although rhe matrer
had been on the agenda, before the signarure of the
Kuala Lumpur agreement, we ourselves had - to my
mind, wrongly - caused ir ro be postponed. Ve -that is, the Legal Affairs Commitree and the three
other committees - have all been in a hurry ro ger rhe
Gillot Repon ready by rhe beginning of this confer-
ence. Here again, we have - in our perhaps under-
standable parliamentary zeal - gor involved wirh
world problems which in facr lie outside our sphere of
competence. As a result, we have neglected ro keep up
to date on things which are our concern.

At the end of his speech, Mr Megahy pointed out
that, when a confbrence has been going for six years, a

last-minute intervention may nor have much effect on
the final result. Srricrly speaking, he was quite right,
but the aim of those who tabled this motion for a reso-
lution was first and foremost to pur pressure on rhe
nine Member States to,formulare a common Commu-
niry position. Viewed in rhis lighr, there is indeed some
point in the motion for a resolution, as is panicularly
clear from the rexr of the motion irself.

Before I proceed any funher, Ier me say thar the
Chrisdan-Democratic Group will be voting for this
motion for a resolurion. So much for my firsr poinr.

There are, however, a number of differences bi:tween
the texr we adopted unanimously in committee and the
original motion for a rcsolurion, and my Group re-
gards these differences as a srep in the wrong direc-
tion. 'We shall refrain from ubling any amendmenrs,
and we shall be voring for the motion as it stands, but
we regrer thar the, final rext of rhe resolution omits
what rhe original rexr had ro say about close coopera-
tion wirh rhe United Srares.

I should like to poinr our ro rhe Member of rhe Com-
miss.ion that we for our pan would welcome this coop-
eratlon,

This is not so much a political considerarion as recog-
nition of the fact thar rhe United States of Americi,
just like rhe Member Srares of rhe European Commu-
nity, has importanr shipping inrerests. The fact is sim-
ply that many of the orher countries taking pan in tiris

Conference on rhe Law of rhe Sea do not have such
worldwide shipping inrerests. The point we wish to
emphasize is that freedom of navigation rhrough
straim must be maintained. That is a viral interest
which the Member States of rhe European Communiry
share wirh the Unired Srates of America, amont
others.

'!7'e are parricularly conscious of rhe fact thar this
Third Conference marks the end of the era of my fa-
mous lTth century compatriot Hugo Grotius. It is'
thanks to the principle he formulared in rhe srandard
work Mare Liberum thar rhe seas - unlike airspace -have in fact always been free, and we have all profited
enormously from this.

Vhile I appreciare that the era of Huto Grodus is
now past, this does not mean to say that we should
give up our determined effons ro safeguard what re-
mains of the principles he set our. \flhat I have in mind
in particular - although I am sure chat Mr Klinker-
borg will be referring to this point a little larer - is
what the Committee on Transpon says in its opinion
about straits which are of vital imponance ro our
economies and thus to our prosperiry. In rhis respect,
we must be unanimous in our determination ro see

that freedom of navigation is maintained and thar we
do not become dependenr on sovereign Srares adjacent
to these sEaits.

A second point thar was deleted from the original text
of the motion for a resolution was the reference ro the
International Labour Organizarion. \7e regret this
omission too. '!7e believe thar some at[enrion should
be devoted to rhe working conditions of the organiza-
tion concerned. Here again, the fact rhat rhis para-
graph has been omitted does not mean ro say rhar
nothing should be done on this point.

Looking through rhe resr of the motion for a resolu-
tion, I do nor think I am going roo far in saying that
what is at stake here is the very future of mankind and
the preservation of shipping as we know it.

Vhat we are concerned with here is of rhe u[mosr im-
portance, nor only for Europe and rhe United States
bur also for all rhose counrries which are in a position
to exploit the narural resources in the seabed. That is
why we wanted ro bring rhis marter once again to the
attention of rhis House via Mr Hoffmann's mo[ion for
a resolution. That is why we wholeheanedly suppon
this motion, and rhat is why - as I said - we shall be
voting unanimously tomorrow in favour of it.

President. - I call N{r Moreland to speak on behalf
of the European Democratic Group.

Mr Moreland. - Mr President, speaking on behalf
of the European Democratic Group - oi I suppose,
looking at the benches around me, I could almosr say,
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speaking as the European Democratic Group, having
taken over the Liberal Party as well - I should like to
congratulate the rapporteur. Ve intend to support this
report wholeheanedly, and if I have a few words of
criticism they are really of minor imponance when

compared to the overall praise we should like to give.

I share with Mr Megahy one uniqtie thing this even-

ing, and that is that both his and my group happen ro
have chosen as spokesman a Member of this Parlia-
ment who represents an area as far away from the sea

as is possible in the United Kingdom. Perhaps this is

rhe best credential for speaking this evening.

I want to speak primarily about the proposals relating
rc shipping. I understand from this report - and I
quote from page 32 of the English edition - that its

main object is to emphasize the need for a common
posirion at the Law of the Sea Conference. This is a

point that I would like the Commission to develop
when it, as I hope it will do, responds this evening, be-

cause it is my understanding that the comPerence

within the Commission on the subject of shipping is

very limited when compared with the competence in

rhe Member States. I must therefore emphasize that
when it comes to the subject of shipping, I hope that
the negotiating will primarily be done by the Council
rather than by the Commission. That is not, of course'

to say that the Commission should not build up its

own expertise on shipping, but perhaps this is a little
premature at this time. The whole constitutional posi-

tion of the Commission in these negotiations and in-
deed in its relations to the future authorities that might
be devised is, in fact, an area of great uncertainty.

I noticed with interest that in paragraph l+ the rappor-
teur emphasizes that the main problem for the Com-
munity in reldtion to the proposed International Au-
rhority is exactly how it would participate in the

institutions of rhe proposed Authority and its opera-

tional organ, the 'Enterprise'. Perhaps this is a matter
which the Commission could enlighten us on.

Naturally, my own country has a dominant interest in
shipping as the leading shipping country of the Com-
munity, and there is perhaps a temptation to say that
we might on occasion be a little worried about the

common position, in that we might be working on the

basis of the lowest common denominator and down-
grade the expenise that we obviously have in the

United Kingdom. If I may put it this way, I wonder
what negotiating on the Law of the Sea might be like
under, shall we say, a Luxembourg presidency; that
might well seem a questionable procedure to us. This
is, I think, an 

^rea 
that does need to be tidied uP, no[

just in relation to the present negotiations but also to
future representation on the constitutional bodies that
may be devised.

I strongly support this report in its emphasis on the

right of navigation. This is a very imponant principle,
*hich is going to be under Pressur€ from those in the

Member States and elsewhere who are obviously
going to want to lay down environmental limitations.
Once the Law of the Sea Conference has come to
some conclusion, I hope our negotiating position will
be that any changedue to environmental Pressure can-
not be decided on by an individual coastal state, but
must be agreed by the appropriate authority: in this
case I presume it would be the International Maritime
Government Organization.

There are two other matters I want to touch on this
evening. The first, in connection with shipping, con-
cerns the approaching membership of Greece. Ob-
viously, one of the subjects we are going to be con-
cerned about at this conference is rhe whole'question
of safety at sea, and I think we have to face the fact
that the reputation of Greek shipping is not exactly of
the best as regards safety at sea.'S/e must therefore not
let down the rest of the world by allowing a country
within the Community to have bad regulations con-
cerning safety at sea which might endanger other in-
dependent States. Having said that, I wanr to make it
quite clear that in this connection we very much wel-
come the entry of Greece into the Community be-

cause, if I may say so as a representative of the largest
shipping nation of the Community, it does give us and
the whole sub;'ect of shipping a little more weight
within the Community. This brings me to my final
point.

I was very pleased to see that the opinion of the Trans-
port Committee touches upon the question of access

to Community shipping waters for the fleets of the
Comecon countries. The way in which the Comecon
countries have undermined our shipping is an unquali-
fied disgrace, and it is time the Community fought
back ar the Comecon countries, who are very deliber-
ately undermining not just our shipping but our road
haulage and our whole transport network through de-

liberate undercutting and other undesirable Practices'
'!7hen we talk of rights of navigation within the Com-
munity, I wonder how many rights of navigation there
are around, shall we say, the coasts of the Comecon
countries. So this is a matter where we have to be on
rhe alert.

I understand - and perhaps again the Commission
can clarify the situation - that on this whole question
of the balance between rights of navigation and the

natural concern of countries to have some coastal en-
vironmental protection, there is now substantial agree-

ment at the Law of the Sea Conference and it is un-
likely that this subject will be considered in depth
again. The section of our report relating to transPort is

therefore perhaps to some extent outdated. I say that
with pleasure, because if there is agreement this is a
very welcome step indeed.

'!7e support this report. I must say that I disagree with
Mr Megahy in that I would like rc see the EEC as a

signatory to the Law of the Sea Conference, because I
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think this is yet another case where the countries of
Europe working rogerher can achieve more for the in-
dividual counrries of Europe rhan if they work sepa-
rately. Ir is a clear case where rhe exisrence of the
Community can be of benefir. Ve are, in other words,
working for the Law of the Sea and nor for the law of
the jungle.

President. - I call Mr Chambeiron.

Mr Chambei (F) Mr Presidenr, rhe Commu-
nist and Allies group attaches grear importance to rhe
objective of a comprehensive convenrion being pur-
sued by the Third Conference on rhe Law of tf,e'Sea
which opened on 3 March in New York.

This involves the possibilities opened up by technolo-
gical progress with regard to prospecting and exploit-
ing the sea bed, which is nor, however, accessible to all
countriesl it involves defining governments' aurhoriry
over the various zones, in panicular the respective
roles of territorial waters, the high seas and the exclu-
sive economic zone there is also rhe ques[ion of joint
managemen[ of the high seas, regarded as rhe common
heritage of all mankind, and lastly a mulrirude of ques-
tions relaring to rransporr. and securiry problems, such
as the possibility of creating demilitarized peace zones

- which we advocare for rhe Mediterranean and rhe
Indian Ocean - or again rhe problems of polludon.
You are aware, Mr President, of the importance we
attach to this polidcal problem, since it was rhe rimely
initiative taken by my colleague Mrs Leroux which led
this House ro agree ro hold a debate romorrow morn-
ing on the latesr onslaughr of pollution ro afflict the
coast of Brirtany. For all rhese reasons, reforming the
law of rhe sea is clearly a very imponant stage in de-
veloping new inrernational relations and in panicular a
new international economic order.

In this field of the law of rhe sea, as in the field of en-
ergy, or raw materials, we are convinced of the need
for changes ro granr the developing countries their
rightful place and gradually move towards rhe exren-
sion of narional jurisdicdon on rhe pan of coastal
States to the zones adjacent ro their coasrs, ar the ex-
pense of the old rule of the freedom of rhe seas, which
is no more than the freedom of the strong to impose
their law on rhe weak.

In view of the working merhods rhat have been tried,
involving the grouping rogether of States with varying
interests, and in view of irc objective of a comprehen-
sive convention, this Conference confers on each Srare
full responsibility for formularing demands which fir in
exactly wirh its individual characteristics. Obviously
France, because of the form of irs coastline, with its
5 500 km of coast, because of the structure of its in-
dustry, 30 % of which is involved with the sea, parricu-
larly ship-building and ship-repairing - which it
seems unlikely the Community can defend the deve-

lopment of at a conference in New York while organ-
izing the running down of this indusry in Brussels -and lastly because of the pattern of im external trade,
three quarters of which is carried by sea, has major in-
terests ro defend in the context of rhis Third Confer-
ence.

Ve know how decisive our conrac[ with the sea is in
ensuring our economic independence, and we shall
not slacken in our efforts to defend the exisrence and
developmenr of shipping under the French flag, which
is threarened by the Community's restructuring poli-
cies and by the policy of enlargemenr. '!7e regard it as
most imporr.anr rha[ the specific narure of each coun-
try's own demands should be pur forward clearly,
without being restricted by the fragmentation of au-
thority or of responsibilities which would result if the
Communiry were ro be represented at the Third Con-
ference on the Law of rhe Sea and to speak on behalf
of the nine Member Srares. Moreover, rhe marked
lack of en[husiasm shown by a large number of coun-
tries with regard ro parriciparion by rhe Community
alongside the narional governmenls demonsrrates the
danger of debasing the commitmenrs enrered into by
our respecrive narional governments in the eyes of the
international community.

Experience has shown rhar it is unrealisric and danger-
ous to deny national realiries. Indeed, narional realiries
are objectively of great imponance. In the course of
the Caracas conference in 7974, common-interest
groups were formed on rhe basis of rhe objective inter-
e.sts of panicular Stares. Ve rhus saur rhe United King-
dom joining rhe group of 25 coastal Smtes including
Canada, Ausrralia and Chile. The adoption by rhi
countries of the Community of a common position at
each stage of the negotiations, as proposed in Mr
Gillot's reporr, can only mean resrricring the scope for
negotiation offered by rhe comprehensive narure of
the furure convention and accepting the lowest com-
mon denominator.

Finally, I should like ro srress rhar I suspect this pro-
posal conflicts with the provisions of Anicle I l6 of the
Treaty of Rome, which does nor seem ro me to au-
thorize the Community to rake joint acrion in connec-
tion wirh such internarional conferences. For rhis rea-
son we are unable ro suppon rhe conclusions of the
Gillot repon.

Personally, I musr say rha[ if I had ar any rime been
tempted !o vote in favour or to abstain, certain
speeches wirh their NATO-oriented ovenones or cer-
tain remarks which reminded me of the Cold Var
would have persuaded me orherwise. This is why we
shall not be voring for Mr Gillot's morion, as ir gives
the Community new powers which we are nor pre-
pared to granr.

President. - I call Mr Klinkenborg ro present the
opinion of the Committee on Transpoh.
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Mr Klinkenborg, draftsman of an opinion. - (D) Mr
President, ladies and gentlemen, I should like to begin

by saying how much the Commirtee on Transport re-
grers,the fact that we should now be discussing this
subject on l3 March, when it has been known for a

long time that the 9th session of the Conference on the

Law of the Sea would be reopening in New York on 3

March. This rco may be an indication of how the Eu-

ropean Parliament sees its role, and I should like to as-

sociate myself with the criticism voiced by Mr Seeler,

who came to the same conclusion in another rePort. A
lot of things thar are treated as a matter of urgency

here seem to me to be no more than pseudo-urgent,
and because of all the 'urgent' business, a lot of the

things we should be talking about are in fact neg-

lected. By so doing, we are effectively missing an oP-

ponunity to take a stand on the important questions

which it is up to the Community to deal w-ith in the
interests of the people of the Community.

I should therefore like to express once again the Com-
mittee on Transpon's retret that, despite a procedural
motion, it was not possible to get this subject discussed

during the February part-session. That would have

been ihe last chance before the 9th session of the

Third Conference on the Law of the Sea got under
way to reiterate the views of the European Parliament

on rhe questions down for discussion at the confer-
ence. Given the situation in Europe, the European

Parliament's views inevitably differ on some points

from those of rhe Member States.

The opinion I am here to present today is concerned

exclusively with the transport asPecr of the current
Conference, and it is against that background that I
should also like to comment on what has been said so

far in this debate.

Firstly, let me point out most emphatically that the

opinion of the Committee on Transport was arrived at

unanimously.

Secondly, Mr Moreland knows very well, as a member

of the Committee on Transport, that the committee

has long been deeply concerned with the question of
shippinf safety, and that we have repeatedly pressed

the Commission to give us answers to the questions

which have emerged from our discussions in Commit-
tee.

Thirdly, the most important question the Communicy
will have to tackle and resolve in the next few years is

that of its relations with the Sate-trading countries. I
take your point, Mr Moreland, but we must be ex-

tremely cautious in our approach to this problem, and

we must tackle each point on ir merir. This is not
something we can deal with at one fell swooP.

It will rake a great deal of hard work from the special-
ist committees before we can arrive at a poliry which
will do justice to the magnitude of this problem. I say

. this just by way of an aside since, as I said earlier' my

job is simply to present the opinion which is concerned
with the transport aspect of the Conference on the

Law of the Sea. I shall be brief, Mr President, because

I am not convinced thar what I have to say will be im-
proved by constant repetition of this or that point'

Ve realize that shipping is the most difficult aspect of
all in the search for a common European [ransport Po-
licy. The Committee on Transport's demands, set out
as conclusions to the committee's opinion, for freedom

of navigation and minimum resrrictions on navigation

in territorial waters and contiguous zones are, in lhe

committee's opinion, indispensable conditions which
the governments of all the Member States could, and

indeed in their own interests must adopt. Conse-

quendy it is only logical for us to mke the view that
tire Council bf Ministers should authorize the Euro-
pean Community ro take pan in the Conference on

ih. L"* of the Sea. It is of prime imponance to the

merchant shipping fleets of the European Community
that the Community as,such should have a joint nego-

riating position to defend ir interests in the formula-
tion of documents with due regard for the freedom

and security of shipping, energy conservation and the

protection of the environment. Because of its eco-

nomic strength and its dependence on trade, the Euro-
pean Community is highly vulnerable to a restrictive

poliry on shipping. The Communiq/s shipping fleet

".orntt 
for almost 20 o/o of world merchant shipping

- in ggm5 of tonnage - and this share will be in-
creased considerably by the accession of Greece. The
Community therefore has a dury to Protect its own in-

terests, not only for reasons of transpon poliry, bur

also in view of the volume of its external rade. The
need is all the more pressing because the maritime in-
terests of the European Community have never before

been so seriously threarened by the practices indulged

in by cenain maritime nations. Shipowners are having

to contend with dumping, flag-of-convenience fleets

and merchant fleets from the Sate-rading countries.
The European Parliament has always, I think, been

aware of this problem, and the Council would have

been well advised to pay more attention to the many

repons which have been produced on rhe subject.

In view of the terms of reference of this opinion, there
is no need for me to go into the deails of this complex
subject yet a1ain, especially as the members of she

Committee on Transpon gave high priority to the
whole problem of shipping in their plan of work
drawn up on l0 October 1979- \7e would simply re-

iterate that the Community's shipping interests must
be safeguarded within the framework of the Third
Conference on the Law of the Sea, and the first step

must be for the Member Smrcs of the Communiry ro
show more solidarity. In specific terms, so long as the

Commission is not responsible for conducting the ne-
gotiations, that means there must be regular consulta-
tions between the Member States and that a common
position must be worked out on every single point, so

ihar the Communiry can speak with one voice at the
Conference. In the opinion of the Commitrce on
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Transport, our aim must be to make the Community
as such - as well as the individual Member Srates - a
pany rc any future international conference on the
law of'rhe sea. The committee endorses Mr Gillot's re-
port. As I said earlier, its opinion was reached unani-
mously, and we would beg rhe House's approval for it.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Ferri.

Mr Ferri, cbairman of tbe Legal Affiirs Committee. -(I) Mr President, ladies and genrlemen, I am aware
that at rhis lare stage in the debate I cannot presume
too much on rhe parience and the atrenrion of those
presenr in rhis House. But as I believe thar everyone
presenr here now, or at least the ma.jority, are keenly
interested in the problem which we are dealing with, I
shall ask for a few more minures of rheir atrention.

I had inrended ro speak very briefly in order to give
credit first of all to our rapponeur, Mr Gillot, forlhe
excellent work he has done in committee and which he
set out before us so brilliantly a short while ago in rhis
House. Similarly, I wished to give thanks to er).yone
who has spoken, in rhe hope, which I too shared, rhat
the conclusive vote on rhis repon might be unanimous.
But the speech which we lisrened ro a shon while ago
on behalf of the French members of the Communisr
and Allies Group which was made by our friend Mr
Chambeiron, obliges me - I rhink - precisely be-
cause of my capaciry and my responsibiliry as chair-
man of rhe Legal Affairs Commirtee, to provide some
clarificadon.

Mr Chambeiron is raising very sensitive issues when he
says rhar he only wanrs ro give us some idea of the
conrenrs of the report and one or rwo parts of rhe re-
solurion which is jusrified by the report, bur rhat in
fact there is a definite tendency to give rhe Com-
munity responsibilities and rasks which go beyond the
text of the treaties and which in a cenain sense would
undermine rhe independence and the autonomy of the
individual Member States and the individual narions in
the extremely difficulr and sensirive negoria[ions
which have been going on for some years ar rhe Con-
ference on rhe Law of the Sea.

Ladies and genrlemen, I want ro make ir quire clear -what is more rhis is srared very clearly in rhe repon -that rhe rapporreur and, with him, the Commirtee,
have raken no accounr. of rhe differences between the
various political positions, because it is well known rhat
even wirhin the polirical groups themselves - I think
this is panicularly true of rhe group to which I have
the honour of belonging and we musr nor indulge in
the weakness of attempting ro hide the fact - ih...
exist, wirh regard to the ourlook for future develop-
ment in the Community, significantly different atii-

tudes. There are some people whose concern is ro
adopt a rigorously restrictive inrerpreration of rhings,
according ro which we should not rake the smallest
step rhar goes beyond rhe lerter of rhe rreaty; rhere are
others who believe in taking funher sreps towards
European integrarion, nor jusl as regards future
amendments [o rhe trearies but also as regards inter-
pretation and application of the rrearies themselves.

Subject ro rhese differences, I wish to say rhat in rhis
case we all reacted to rhe rapporteur's proposal from a
point of view of rigorous respecr for rhe lerter and rhe
spirit of the rreaties. There is nothing in this resoludon
which is designed to provoke or to call for an increase
in Community responsibiliries ro the detriment of rhe
responsibilities of the Member Srares. 'What is more, I
hope I may be allowed ro point out thar the fact rhat
Mr Gillot belongs ro rhe group of European pro-
gressive Democrars oughr, from rhis point of view, to
pur even rhe most sensitive and fastidious consciences
at rest: a French represenrative of rhe group of Euro-
pean Progressive Democrars is hardly likely to sugtesr
or recommend, let alone draw up, increases in Com-
muniry responsibiliry ro rhe derrimenr of rhe narional
states. In orher words, rhere is absolurcly no rru[h in
any of this. I say rhis with complere frankness and cor-
diality, for the benefit of Mr Chambeiron.

\7hat lies ar rhe borrom of this requesr, which is re-
peated in our resolution, rhar the Community, as such,
should be allowed ro take parr in rhe Conference on
the Law of rhe Sea and subscribe ro its conclusions?
There is the simple fact that in the conrexr of the rrea-
ties at present in force the Member Srates have aban-
doned various aspecrs of rheir sovereignry and have
handed over various responsibilities to Community
bodies. Consequently, as a resulr of a juridical prin-
ciple which cannor be called into quesrion, rheir re-
sponsibility in cenain respecrs has been rransferred to
another body, namely to the Community. That is all
there is to ir.

Far be it from us - because ir would be pure madness

- to ask rhat the Conference on rhe Law of rhe Sea
should be signed by the Communiry only. This is quite
clear: the Member Srates remain responsible for those
matters, which moreover srill make up rhe majoriry,
that are reserved for the sovereignry of the narion
states; the Community on rhe other hand is respon-
sible for rhose marrers which have been assigned to ir.
And I am nor trying to mislead you, because all rhis is
clearly spelr out in rhe repon. \7hen we come to the
problems of fisheries, rranspon, rhe fighr against pol-
lution and rhose problems which in a commercial con-
rext would derive from the hypothesis of rhe exploita-
tion of rhe mineral resources of the sea-bed, we are
entering a sphere, which, according ro rhe rrea[ies, ac-
cording to rhe interpretarion of them that has been

T"9.. by rhe European Coun of Justice, and by this
Parliamenr imelf, is rhe preserve of rhe Communiiy.

This, therefore, is che purporr of our resolurion; we
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have no inrcntion of sraying from it; here is the juridi-
cal and polidcal basis of these proposils.

Ladies and Bentlemen, I should also like to say that I
have heard many people express the regret that this

discussion is mking place at a time when the confer-
ence has already begun. Obviously, it would have been

preferable to be able to discuss the topic and vote on it
during the February pan-session. However it is not a

t."g.dy if we can only get down to it today. If only the

conf...n". were about to come to an endl That would
mean that the serious problems, which are still open,

were about to be solved, but we know that more time
will be needed. So our attitude, though it is not aiming
at any unattainable goals, which in any case would be

illusory, is justifiable and appropriate. It is in line with
the attitude that Parliament adopted - and this is not
something dating from yesterday as the rapporteur re-

minded us - when it voted a resolution dated 23 May
1977 relating rc a detailed repon by Mr Bangemann,
in which we find'substantially the same ideas and the

same motives that have been expended here today in
rhe Giltot report, which - permit me to remind you,
ladies and gentlemen - constitutes an extremely bal-

anced view of things compared with the clash of na-

tional interests and present problems'

It has been said - and allow me to rePeat this as a

conclusion to my few brief comments - [hat signifi-
cant progresr has already been achieved. An agree-

ment has abeady been reached in terms of customary

law on some problems, even though they have not
been the subject of particular conventions and such an

agreement is binding in international law: for example,

the 12 mile limit for territorial waters and the 200 mile

limit for exclusive economic space. The problem that
really remains open is the problem of the sea-bed be-

cause, along with the conclusions which have already

been achieved, we have safeguarded - and our reso-

lution provides an express record of this - the prin-
ciple oi freedom of navigation even in strai6, a subject

of long standing polemics and disputes in the interna-
tional law of the sea.

\flhat is the core of the problem of the sea-bed? The
question is to reconcile tire demands and the e*pectrl
tions of the developing countries. The poor countries,

the countries of the Third !7orld, with the exigencies

and the interests of the industrialized countries. Vhat
is the role that the Community ought to play in this
conflict of interests? It must be a balancing role, a role
inspired by wisdom, which will make these legitimate
demands its own as far as that may be possible. This
conference staned out from a Breat idea, it was in-
spired by great expectations - which were perhaps,

like all great expectations, more Benerous and more
ample than may be consisrcnt with reality - in other
'words, that these new resources, which could only be

considered susceptible of being mined relatively re-
cently, these sea-bed resources, should be organized as

the common binhright of humanity in such a way as to
channel the income from them to [he developing

countries, to those countries that need to improve

their living conditions and their living standards.

This will not be an easy thing to do, but I believe -
and this is the purpon of our resolution and this is the

line that the Community has followed - that here we

must combine the realization of a suPranational
authority, which would follow these guidelines with
the indispensable support needed to achieve concrete

resul$, wirh the technology and the resources of the

industrialized countries, which are already capable of
beginning the exploitation of these resources.

Ve know that though the conference is, unfortu-
nately, still dragging on, there are abeady some coun-
tries which are thinking about devising national laws

to protect and control the exploitadon of the sea-bed

by nationalized companies. This is also the back-

giound to the hopes that we may be able to find a

iornrnon posirion for all Member States as regards the

topics thit come within their jurisdiction. This- is also

legitimate; we are not ralking about setting up binding
,rlet; *. are only saying: within the limits of what is

right and reasonable, within the limits of what is

pdssible and even in cases where the authority to discuss

and stipulate has remained within the preserve of the

national states, let us attemPt to devise common atti-
tudes. Here I see nothing that infringes the Treary. On
the contrary, here once again we are acting in accord-

ance with the letter and the spirit of the Treaty.

This, then, ladies and Bentlemen, is why I believe that
even against the backgiound of the different points of
view, ill legitimate and useful which have been ex-

pressed in this House by those who have introduced
ihe uot.t in favour of the motion by the various

Groups, we can still vote for this resolution with abso-

lute peace of mind and with clear consciences, in the

conuiction that Parliament. is remaining within the

limir of its own powers and is not setting ircelf aims

which exceed its authority but, on the contrary, in-
tends to make a contribution which will help to show

the way for the other Community institutions that are

directly involved in this conference, just as it hopes to
promote the achievement of an agreement which will
tertainly mark a significant stage in the development

of international law and cooPeration amongst nations.

President. - I call Mr Josselin.

Mr Josselin. - (F) A little over three centuries ago

the system of enclosures was established which was to
revolutionize agriculture, first in Britain and then in
Europe. I believe that we are today witnessing a trans-

formation on the same scale in the realm of the Law of
the Sea.

Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, this is a vast sub-

ject which unfortunately we have only been able to
io,rch on this evening. I hope we shall have the chance
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to come back to this subject with a litrle more time for
discussion, in the light of a repon at least as compre-
hensive as the one submitred by Mr Gillot.

It is a subject whose very rirle reveals all its complexiry:
'the law of the the sea' is in ircelf a conrradiction, since
up to now rhe rule has always been thought to be rhe
freedom of rhe seas.

Everything about this subject also indicates that ir is a
splendid one for us in rhe European Parliament to dis-
cuss. This is cenainly [rue as regards rhe geographical
area it involves. Need I remind you thar, if we calcu-
late the size of the economic zone, [he seas surround-
ing the European Community - and even more so in
future with enlargement ro include Spain and Ponugal

- make it the largest maritime region in the world: 22
million square kilometres!

It is also true as regards rhe muldplicity of subjects and
of sectors involved. There is rhe fisheries quesrion, and
Mr Batrersby was right to remind us how important
this is and how much rhe huge problem of rhe extinc-
tion of cenain species deserves our ar[enrion. Then
there is the problem of transpon by sea, and as one of
the Members for Brittany I am unfonunarely in a posi-
tion to know how much caution must be exercised
when it comes ro rranspon. I will not go funher into
this question this evening, since, in addirion to the mo-
tion for a resolution tabled by Mrs Le Roux, rwo mo-
tions which I have tabled will be discussed romorrow
morning. The major rransporr problem is of course
that of safety. Then there is also the problem of re-
search - and here roo rhe rapporreur did well ro em-
phasize the need for a pooling of our resources. And
then again shere is rhe huge issue of how ro exploit the
wealth of rhe sea bed.

Vhen faced wirh all rhese questions q/e are forced to
admit - I say this in all friendliness ro che represenra-
tive of rhe Communisrs and their allies - thar they
can only be tackled on a Community basis. I was
among rhose who supponed rhe proposal for the
Community in irs own right to be a signatory ro the
Convention, bur I would have liked ro make Com-
munity participarion even clearer by choosing a num-
ber of represenrarives from our midsr to go and repre-
sent, exactly as rheir national counterparts are doing,
the European Parliamenr at this conference in New
York.

Perhaps it is still nor roo late, as long as there are no
budgerary problems. Since alI the narional parliaments
have designared representatives ro atrend, why should
the European Parliament not follow suit?!

In fact, over and above the fisheries quesrion - and if
we wish ro have a Community policy on fisheries, then
it is obvious that we must acr as a Communiry in dis-
cussing the problems of fisheries on an international
scale - there is the need for Europe [o ser an example
in giving insrirutional form to the notion of the region

in matters relating to the sea. I mean that we must re-
place the conflict now opposing the77 (thg developing
countries) and rhe industrialized counrries, and rhat
between coastal states and landlocked stares, or coastal
states and maririme powers, by the notion of the mari-
tlme regron.

I would hope that within these regions multilateral
cooperation mighr develop, enabling us ro go beyond
our presenr conflicm which, as we well know, are ca-
pable of prevenring any progress towards accepring
the rule of law in this matrer.

Vhat I would like is for the Community ro be on the
side of the coasral srares. The norion of maririme
powers, was, we must admit, based on the idea of
force. I would like rhe Community to lead the way in
defending the rule of law. And when I refer ro the law,
I use the term in its strictest sense. I musr warn those
amongst you who wanr to rely simply on common law
against the example to be found in so many wesrerns:
common law meant freedom, the righr ro rhe rancher
to let his cattle run the farmer's corn and thar son of
thing.

I would like us to give a proper legal dimension r.o rhis
conflict. Common law can never give rise ro an inrer-
national aurhoriry founded on rhe principles of de-
mocracy; however, we cannot do without such an au-
thority to ensure rhar the rules of the game are obeyed.

Ve would also warn rhe Community againsr rhe dan-
ger of seeing the sea bed raken over by rhe multi-
national companies (which is why we musr have this
in-rernational authoriry), as well as againsr the danger
of transferring technology on rhe basis of our own
needs rather than rhose of rhe developing counrries,
which is a major problem. For example, it should in
fact be possible ro process rhe nodules of various me-
tals in counrries near ro where they are to be found -if not, what is rhe point of all our speeches on hunger
in the world?

These are the few brief points I wished ro make after
the many which have already been made ro encourage
this House ro adopt the Gillor reporr.

I too would like rc say in conclusion rhat I hope - or
more rhan rhat, I am certain - that this is a great task
which can be guaranreed for the defence of rhe com-
mon heritage of mankind, for peace and - why nor?

- also more simply for the building of Europe.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Lynge.

Mr Lynge. - (DK) Mr Presidenr, as rhe represenla-
tive of a counrry which is almost totally dependent on
the sea, I musr agree with the many speakers here this
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afternoon who have said that this question of the law
of the sea is very important. I will not speak at great
length, I will merely very briefly draw your attention
to a problem which I see was not covered by Mr
Gillot's excellent report, and, as far as I know, has not
received any official attention whatsoever in cenain
quarters, including the United Nations.

I am referring to the problem of the icecaps. Around
the South Pole and the Nonh Pole, the sea is covered
with ice for the larger part of the year. The fact is that
two thirds of the country I represent lies north of the
Arctic Circle and a large part of the Community sea

around Greenland is covered with ice for most of the
year. This raises the following question. Is sea which is

covered by ice for most of the year and is frequented
by hunters, i.e. people who live from what they find on
or under the ice, is this ice sea or is it an extension of
the land which temporarily recedes? This is an ex-
tremely pressing problem for us. I should like rc re-
mind this House that the most northerly people in the

world, the Polar Eskimos in Thule, are citizens of the
Community and that their problems should be dis-
cussed here too.

The Canadian Government has, over the course of a

few years, planned an enormous gas extraction project
in North Canada and has started work on planning a

project known as the 'Arctic Pilot Project' involving
the extraction of natural gas off Bylot Island north of
Melville Island and transporting it in tankers via the
North-Vest Passage which is continually covered with
ice. The largest tankers in the world will be used and,
according to the current plans, they will be travelling
along the west coast of Greenland through Commu-
nity waters with a cargo of refrigerated, liquid natural
gas with an explosive power which, according to ex-
pens, would correspond to that of the bomb used at
Hiroshima. This is a very large undenaking which
Canada has taken on.

Regardless of the fact that there will probably be no
accidenrc of this kind, the implementation of a plan of
this kind would mean that the Polar Eskimos' ice-cov-
ered areas would continually be ploughed up. Several
people here today have mentioned the free right of
navigation and said that this must be upheld. How-
ever, in view of the importance attributed to agricul-
ture in this House, I think I might reasonably ask
those here who understand agricultural mat[ers
whether farmers would accept a right of navigation
which would mean that a tanker could come and
plough through their fields, and the icecap in the most
nonherly pan of the Community is to the Eskimos
what a field is to a farmer. This is a problem which, as

far as I know, has not been discussed at all.

I should like rc request the Commission to set up an

expert committee to look into this aspect of the matter
and report to this House, the responsibility of which
extends to the Polar Eskimos, the most northerly inha-
bitanm of the world and Community citizens.

This is of vital significance to my country, and I shall

say no more concerning the further consequences

which could result from a negative outcome. \7e will
leave this to a future occasion.

President. - I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, member of the Commission. - (I) Mr
President, ladies and gentlemen, as we were reminded
by Mr Gillot, whom I should also like to congratulate
on the excellent contribution he has made to the prob-
lem which we are concerned with today, and as was

also emphasized by the various speakers who have pre-
ceeded me, this third Unircd Nations Conference on
the Law of the Sea is the occasion of wide-ranging
negotiations, the aim of which is to re-define the
rights of various categories of countries with regard to
sea areas.

The evident and undeniable sluggishness with which
these negotiations, which began in 7973, are Progress-
ing, can be explained in terms of the difficulry of
drawing up general rules in an atea where the interests

of the various countries involved all clash with one an-
other. The aim of the negotiations is to conclude the
job of creating a new legal framework, valid for the
whole world, to act as the basis for a new economic
order in this vast and complex area. On the one hand,
various marine interests must be safeguarded and at

the same time the jurisdiction of seaboard states over
the economic zone situated beyond their territorial
warers, which are likely to extend rc a distance of 200

miles, must be acknowledged; on the other hand,
technological progress, by multiplying the possible

uses of the marine environment, will make it possible

for the states in question to take part in the exploita-
don of the sea-bed resources contained in the interna-
tional zone. The negodations are going ahead with the
aim of concluding a consolidated text, whereas in
1958 and 1950 individual conventions were agreed

upon, separated into the various areas connected with
the law of the sea. The aim of arriving at one single

convention cannot be separated from the need to
achieve a consensus on the final text. A consensus has

already been found in respect of one or two areas of
the convention - I am thinking in particular of fisher-
ies and marine pollution - but, as has already been
pointed out here, the balance of interesr is very pre-
carious and any modification of this complex edifice
could lead to a collapse. Nevenheless, the prosPecm

facing us are in general positive. The international
Community shows itself well aware of the need to suc-

ceed in devising a genuinely new lay of the sea.

Since June 1976, the European Community and the
Member States have made this great effon rc panici-
pate in achieving this ambitious objective on the basis

of the guidelines drawn up by the Council of Minis-
ters. The steps taken by the Community are at Present
inrcnded on the one hand to obtain acceptance of its
rights to take part in the future conference in those
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areas which come within its own remir as a community
and, on the other hand, they are aimed at attaining
common positions on rhe pan of the Member States
with regard to many of rhe ropics dealt with by rhe
conference. On various occasions the Parliamenr has
made its own contribution to provide a favourable
background for consultation amongst the insritutions
and the repon that we are discussing today, which I
hope will be approved romorrow, confirms this reality,
that is to say, this commirmenr and rhis contriburion
by the Parliamenr.

So much for the very general aspecrs of the matter. I
should now like ro give some detailed answers to rhe
questions which were put to the Commission concern-
ing one or two specific poinrs. Concerning poinrs I
and 2 of the Motion for a Resolurion, I should like to
point out that a satisfactory coordination of rhe Com-
munity and rhe Member States in the application of
the directives transmitted by rhe Council to rhe Com-
mission on July 1975 resulted from the previous
sessions of the conference. On rhe basis of these guide-
lines, the Community and rhe Member States have
made an effon rc arrive at a common position regard-
ing each stage of the work,,in panicular in the follow-
ing sectors: acceptance of the principle of the crearion
of an economic zone of 200 miles, exrension of the
conrinental shelf beyond the )OO miles, efficacity of
the international sea-bed authority, represenration of
the Community in rhe executive bodies of the inrerna-
tional sea-bed authority and in the operadonal bodies
created by ir, measures designed ro prevenr the cre-
ation of monopolies or dominant positions in the ex-
ploitation of rhe sea-bed; finally, a sysrem of compul-
sory arbitration of disagreements and controversies.

Vith regard to point 5 of the resolution, ler me remind
you that rhe Commission and the Member States
adopt a common posirion with regard ro the safe-
guarding and the guaranteeing of freedom of naviga-
tion. The freedom is guaranteed on rhe high seas by
Article 87 of rhe informal text of rhe Convention.
Vith regard to rerrirorial waters and rhe exclusive econ-
omic zone, rhe Communiry and the Member Srates
have adopred a common attirude in order to see thar
the powers of control and sanction conferred upon rhe
sea-board states are in harmony with rhe principle of
freedom of navigation. In order ro prorecr rhis prin-
ciple, the Community and rhe Member States inrend in
due course to ratify rhe maintenance and rhe observa-
tion of the principle, by asking for it ro be insened
into the preamble ro the future Convention.

Vith reference ro point 7, on the basis of the Council's
guidelines of July 1976, the Council will ask rc be
allowed to panicipare, along side the Member States,
in the manaBemenr of the inrernational sea-bed
authority. The management of the common inherit-
ance of mankind will be based on the principle of the
so-called parallel sysrem. This system is conceived with
the aim of establishing non-discriminatory access ro

the exploiution of the inrernational zone, which may
also be managed a[ the same time by rhe administrative
body of rhe Authority, as also by private bodies or
state-owned bodies based in the various counrries
which have signed the Convention.

As regards the sensirive and sometimes serious prob-
lem of pollution - poinr 8 of the draft resolution -let me remind you rha[ rhe negotiations on this topic
concluded with a consensus agreemenr at the confer-
ence and re-opening of negotiations in respect of this
matter is not expected. The present text of the Con-
vention sets out the ways and means of cooperation on
a worldwide and regional scale, accompanied by the
necessary guarantees for the Community and for its
Member States.

Finally, a reference has been made to the problem of
access to the international Coun of Justice at the
Hague. Apropos of this, let me point our rhar access ro
this coun is limited ro srares, in accordance with Ar-
ticle 34 of the Statute of rhe coun.

These, Mr President, are poinrs which obviously do
nor go to the bottom of all the matrers dealt wirh in
this debate, but with regard to which ir seemed to me
that it was my duty and my responsibility to provide
some funher elucidation on behalf of the Commission.

(Applause)

President - I call Mr Gillot.

Mr Gillot, rapporteur. - (F) Mr President, I shall
not talk for long, at this lare hour, bur I rhink I should
reply to some of the observations which the different
speakers have made. I welcome the broad consensus
which has emerged from rhe differenr speeches and I
thank the speakers who were so good as to praise rhe
report before you.

I deplore all the more the attirude Mr Chambeiron has
seen fit to take on behalf of the French Communists
and Allies. In my second and very shoft statement, I
shall give him pride of place, although I am not cenain
thar he will like rhat. He menrioned the need to creare
demilitarized zones and quoted the example of the
Mediterranean. I am not sure whether he is not, by
this very means, creating areas which would be unpro-
tected, and I am not sure whether he is not thereby
creating divisions which might very well be regrerted
later. He was very supercilious on rhe question of
national prerogatives. Mr Ferri anticipated me by
pointing our rha[ I could provide a cenain guarantee
in this respec as I belong rc rhe Gaullist Group. Fin-
ally, I note with pleasure that the at'titude aken by Mr
Chambeiron, while inconsistent wirh rhose he takes on
behalf of his Pany in other areas, is such as to fully
confirm my ourn idea of patriorism, which is nor sec-
tarian, bur pragmaric, and which recognizes the needs
of the Community when necessary.
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I shall now come, very briefly, to the remarks made by
the other speakers, who were all so good as to say they
approved of this repon.

I note that, in the main, they put the stress on the dif-
ferences in emphasis in the repon. It is in fact a ques-

tion - and this is the important thing - bf sriking a

balance between the essential concepts of freedom of
navigation, research and fishing, which should not be

the freedom of the fittest, and the new concepr of ap-

propriation, of pooling world resources and of recog-
nizing and guaranteeing the legitimate righrc of the
developing countries. This balance is difficult to reach,
but we must try to reach it. As the representative of the
Commission said, this is an ambitious goal.

One of our colleagues feared that our contribution,
coming perhaps at the eleventh hour, would have no

effect. I believe that once determination is shown, as

we shall show ours, it is never useless. Ultimately, it
will have a nodceable effect. In conclusion, I would
like to remind you of this saying, which seems very aP-

propriate tp me: it is nor because things are- difficult
ih.i *. do not dare, it is because we do not dare, that
they seem difficult. I hope that we shall demonstrate

thai *e are capable of attaining ambitious goals for the

good of mankind.

(Applause)

President. - The debate is closed.

The motion for a resolution will be put to rhe vote dur-
ing the next voting time.

20. Agendafor next sitting

President. - The next sitting will be held romorrow,
on Friday, 14 March 1980 with the following agenda:

9 a.m.:

- procedure without report

- vorc on several requests for urgent procedure

- vote on two requests for early votes

- 10.30 a.2..'Voting time

- motion for a resolution by the Committee on
Budgets on the budgenry timemble

- motion for a resolution by Mr Spinelli on air links
with Strasbourg

- motion for a resolution by Mrs Maij-\Tegten on
discrimination against women

- motion for a resolution by Mr Penders on Zim-
babwe

- two motions for resolutions on the oil slick in Brit-
tany

- Seal repon on trade with Cyprus (without debate)

- Seal report on negotiations between the EEC and

Cyprus

- Joint debate on the Helms, Quin, Nielsen, Enright,
\ifloltjer, Provan and Kirk reports on fisheries

- End of sitting:Yoting time

The sltting is closed.

(Tlte sitting utas closed at 10.55 p.m.)
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IN THE CHAIR: MR PFLIMLIN

Vice-President

(The sitting opened at 9 a. m.)

President. - The sitting is open.

1. Approoal of the minutes

President. - The minures of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been distributed.

Are there any comments?

I call Mr Delorozoy.

Mr Delorozoy. - (F) Mr President, whar nearly hap-
pened jusr now did in fact happen yesterday, when the
occupant of the Chair failed to notice me when I
asked for rhe floor to speak against the request for ur-
gent procedure in respect of the motion for a resolu-
tion mbled by Mrs Le Roux. The minutes say that I
spoke on a point of order, but this is not entirely rrue.
I did attempr to inrervene - and at the right momenr
too - in order ro point out rhat in fact the French
authorities had acred entirely in accordance with their
responsibilities.

President. - I have taken note of your rectification,
which will, of course, appear in rhe report of roday's
proceedings.

The minutes of proceedings are approved

22. Approoal of tbe minutes

23. Adjournment of the session

2. Documents receioed

President. 
- I have received

- 
a motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Blaney, Mrs
Castellina and Mr Coppieters, pursuanr to Rule 25 of
the Rules of Procedure, on the violarion of human
rights in the Community (Doc. l-17180),

which has been referred to the Political Affairs Commit-
rce as the committee responsible and to the Legal Affain
Commirtee for an opinion;

- a modon for a resolurion tabled by Mr Schwanzen-
berg, Mr Delors, Mr Van Minnen, Mrs Fuiller, Mrs

. Lizin, Mrs Focke, Mr Jaquet, Mr Moreau, Mr Oeh-
ler, Mr Josselin, Mr Loo, Mr Sarre, Mrs Roudy and
Mrs Cresson, on behalf of the Socialist Group, pur-
suanr ro Rule 25 of rhe Rules of Procedure, on the ab-
olition of rhe dearh penalty in rhe European Commu-
niry (Doc. 1-20180),

which has been referred to rhe kgal Affairs Committee
as the committee responsible and to thc Political Affairs
Committee for an opinion;

- a motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Sarre, Mr Ja-
quet, Mr Estier, Mr Pisani and Mrs Vayssade, on be-
half of rhe Socialist Group, pursuanr to Rule 25 of the
Rules of Procedurc, on rhe events in Iran (Doc. l-21l
8o), t

which has been referred to rhe Political Affairs Commit-
rce;

- a modon for a resolution mbled by Mr De Clercq and
Mr Damseaux, pursuanr to Rule 25 of the Rules of
Procedure, on the mx on.'cadastral' income from
owner-occupied propeny (Doc. I -22 / BO),

which has been referred to the Commitree on Economic
and Monerary Affairs.
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3. Verification of credentiak

President. - At irs meeting of 13 March, the Bureau
verified the credentials of Mrs Lentz-Cornette, whose
election had already been announced, and made sure
that they complied with the provisions of the Treaties.

It therefore proposes that the House ratifies this elec-
tion.

Are there any objections?

This election is rarified.

4. Procedure utithout rePort

President. - On Monday I announced the titles of
those Commission proposals to which it was proposed
ro apply the procedure uithout reportlaid down in Rule
27 A of the Rules of Procedure.

Since no one has asked rc speak and no amendments

have been tabled rc them, I declare these proposals ap-

proved by the European Parliament.

5. Membersbip of committees

President. - I have received from the Liberal and
Democratic Group a request for the appointment of
Mr Hamilius to the Committee on Budgetary Control,
to replace Miss Flesch.

Are there any objections?

The appointment is ratified.

6. Decision on urgent procedure

President. - The next item is a decision on the adop-
tion of urgent procedure for four motions for resolu-
tions and one proposal for a regulation.

Ve begin with the Balfe et al. motion for a resolution
(Doc. 1-I5/80): Prooisionsal twelfibs systen.

At its meeting yesterday, the enlarged Bureau dis-
cussed at length the questions raised by the provisional
twelfths system for the functioning of Parliament and
decided to adopt, during the April pan-session, a

number of decisions which will enable a general solu-
tion ro be found rc the problems raised by this sysrcm
for this year.

In these circumstances, do you wish rc maintain your
request for urgent procedure?

I call Mr Balfe.

Mr Balfe. - Mr President, the short answer is yes'

The slightly longer answer is shat Members will see

that today I have tabled an amendment replacing my
own conclusion, because a number of Members have

said to me that the purpose of my resolution was solely
to cancel the pan-session scheduled for later in
March. I assured the House yesterday that this was

not the case, and in order to clarify ma[ters I have put
down a new conclusion, which has been circulated to
Members, but I will read it out in case they have not
had rime to see it:

Resolves that Parliament, in accordance with the Treaties

and the Financial Regulation, will restrict its monthly ex-
penditure to one-twe[fth of the appropriate chapter head-
ings for last year, and instructs the Quaestors, the Admin-
istration and others responsible to take the appropriate
steps immediately to ensure that the Treaties are complied
with in this regard.

The reason why I have put this down, Mr President, is

that I believe that if this House is to have authority it
must be seen to implement the Treaties and the rules
under which it is constituted and exists. These treaties,
and what flows from them, are a matrcr of law, not of
convenience. The fact that the administration is advised

that there will be over-spending means [o me tha[
rhere must clearly be some adjustment either of exPen-

ses or of activities. I do not set out to say what that
adjustment should be, because my concern as a mem-
ber of the Committee on Budgets, and as a Member of
this House, is purely that we act within the rules. The
point has been made to me by some colleagues that Y/e

must respec[ the need for Polidcal
decisions. My reply to that, Mr President, is

quite simply that a political decision which is allowed
to take precedence over a legal situation is a devalued
political decision. In other words, we must act within
the law.

Finally, I am aware that there has been over-spending
in both January and February on this heading, and it
has been suggesrcd to me that an over-sPending in
March or April is therefore also acceptable. The point
I wish to make, Mr President, is that while I am will-
ing to accept that in January and February the over-
spending occurred accidentally, the advice now is that
there will be an over-spending in March, and wilfully
to take an .action now which leads rc a breach of the
Treaties is, in my view, wrong and cannot be sustained

by this House. It is for that reason that I am asking
rhat there be a debate on the system of provisional
twelfths later today in order that the House may ex-
press its opinion on this matter. I hope that the House
will agree that this is a matter of urgency which is

wonhy of debate, because we should at all times at
least be seen to act within our own laws before we

seek to ask others to act within them as well.

(Applause from certain quarters of the European Demo-
cratic Group)
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President. - I call Mr Glinne.

Mr Glinne. - (F) Mr President, I wish to explain rhe
artitude of my group. As you have said, we had a long
discussion yesterday in rhe enlarged Bureau, and rhe
view we pur forward was thar the Parliamenr should
immediately take steps to obtain an additional provi-
sional twelfrh in connecrion wirh the March extraordi-
nary paru-session. In our view, rhis pan-session must
be held and ir was a solution along these lines rhar we
tried yesterday [o pur forward in the enlarged Bureau.
Unfonunately, our view was not. accepted. Ve nev-
ertheless consider that the rexr pur down by Mr Balfe
does not resolve the problem, but on the contrary,
might well complicate it. \7e have rherefore amended
Mr Balfe's rcxr in rhe hope rhar this amendmenr, ro-
gether with the basic rext, will be sent to the Commit-
tee on Budgem in accordance with Rule 25 of the
Rules of Procedure.

President. - I call Mr Klepsch.

Mr Klepsch. - (D) I see no reason for rhe adoption
of urgent procedure. You have informed us rhar rhe
Bureau is going into the matrer and has made a deci-
sion. This decision is sufficient [o assure a serrlemenl
of the problem raised by Mr Glinne, and even in the
light of the first signatory's amended version I see no
reason why we should adopt urgenr procedure today
and deal with this complicarcd subjecr in this Chamber
without proper preparation. Our group js therefore
opposed rc the adoption of urgent procedure.

President. - I call Mr Simpson.

Mr Simpson. - I would like ro speak againsr ur-
gency in the case of this debate and to ask that ir be
sent to rhe appropriate committee. The Bureau took a
decision yesterday, as you yourself have reminded rhe
House; as one of the Quaestors and as the representa-
tive of my group, I feel thar ir would in the circum-
stances be better to leave the marter before rhe Bureau,
who have undenaken rc rake a decision by next
month.

President. - I call Mr Bonde.

Mr- Bonde. * (DK) I should like to supporr Mr
Balfe's requesr for urgenr debate. At the miedng of
the enlarged Bureau yesterday, it was revealed ihat
Parliament spenr 6 0/o more in January rhan the provi-
sionaf twelfths allow. In February ir overspent 6y J o/0,

and in March there are plans ro overdraw Parliamenr,s
accounr by 50/0. To me rhis seems like an incircmenr
to us all to ac like a gang of kirers.

In these circumstances there are only two alternatives:
either we reduce expenditure so rhar we fall below the
provisional twelfrhs, or we establish a valid legal basis
for increasing ir. \fle shall nor ger a sufficiently large
majority in favour of trying ro widen the legal basis ro
give us more money from the budget; so the only solu-
tion left is to retrench. I have unsuccessfully proposed
on an earlier occasion rhar we reduce travel allow-
ances to actual expenses and that we reduce daily al-
lowances to the amounr which we believe interpreters
and other officials can live on here. Consequenrly, I
now suggest thar we cancel the parr-session on agricul-
tural prices and make sure rhar we do not knowingly
exceed the porrion of the budger m which we are enri-
tled and which, under the rerms of the Treaties, con-
sists of melfths of last year's budget.

I therefore endorse the request for urgent debate. If
this is not dealt with in rhis pan-session, we shall be
kiters four simes over nexr monrh.

President. - I call Mr Coppierers.

Mr Coppieters. - (NL) Mr President, I think we
mus[ supporr rhe request for urgent debate, if only be-
cause this will guarantee rhe rransparenry of the pro-
cedure. The argumenrs for and againsr rhe various so-
lutions have probably already been discussed exhaus-
tively at yesterday's meering. One thing, however, we
cannot do: we cannor, as it were, by nking devious
paths and saying nothing, allow ourselves to fall into
an illegal situation. There can be no question of con-
travening the law. If then, rhe best solution is, openly
and clearly, raking accounr of all rhe problems that
may present themselves, to take measures which may
well be hard, I think it is only logical ro adopt urgenr
procedure.

President. - I put the requesr ro [he vore.

The request for urgenr procedure is rejected.

The proposal is rherefore referred to the appropriare
committee.

President. - Ve proceed rc the rheiss et al. motion
for a resolution (Doc. 1-18/80): Situation ofthe hostages
in lran.

I call Mrs \fleiss.

Mrs !(eiss. - (F) Mr President, in this Chamber, our
heans are filled with compassion at rhe rhought of the
moral tormenm inflicted on these hostages, who for
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'Veiss

months have been in the hands of a band inspired by

the same murderous fanaticism as the r6gime of Aya-
tolla Khomeini himself. I say 'murderous' advisedly.
Summary executions in that country occur unceas-

ingly, while promises, retractions, vinual inculpations,
brief moments of hope, deliberately followed by in-
sults inflicted upon the highest representatives of rhe

Vestern world, remind one of those slow executions
which may even stop after they have staned, leaving
their victims permanently traumatized.

So far the protests of this Assembly have been in vain.
In its attempts to negotiate, the United Nations Or-
ganization has merely shown a powerlessness which is

all too easy to explain. It is certainly not for us to dis-
courige those concerned, but rather to Put them on
their guard against the combination - of which they
seem unaware - of religious passion and sly cunning
whose effects I myself filmed more than twenty years

ago when living among isolated Shiirc communities.
Nothing of what is going on today surprises me. In my
group's view, honour demands that Europe should
continue to protest. Europe believes in jusdce 

- Per-
haps in eternal justice, but at all evenr in justice on
this eanh. It must lend its support to any action under-
taken before the Hague Coun against the universally
recognized crime of mking hostages. These crimes are

multiplying and, alas, will continue to muldply; they
go unpunished, like the instance we now have before
us, for lack of unanimous sanctions. If ever a tribunal
has to pronounce sentence on the former Shah of lran,
what, I ask you, would be rhe verdict on his successor?

These tribunals may sit one day - who knows? - but
it is not them I am thinking of when I ask for your
support: I appeal to that ribunal which each one of
you, the elected representatives of Europe, carries in
his hean and whose judgmenm are based on laws

unwritten but immonal.

(Applausefrom the centre and the right)

President. - I call Mr Scott-Hopkins.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. - Mr President, having heard
this exposition of the reason for adopting urtent Pro-
cedure, I think that all of the House will agree that rhe

situation of the hostages in Iran is a desperate one.

One has every sympathy with them and hopes that a

solution will be quickly arrived at. It is a litde difficult,
perhaps, to see the point of adopting urgent procedure
in this matter, since it is difficult to see what we in this
House can actually do to help them; nevertheless I
have the greatest respect for Mrs'!7eiss and I shall cer-
tainly not ask my honourable friends to oppose her,

because I think that what she is trying to do hcre is

very commendable indeed.

Prcsident. - I call Mr Glinne.

Mr Glinoe. - (F) Mr President, by way of explaining
the atdtudc of she Socialist GrouP on this poinl, let me

remind the House that only a few weeks ago we

adopted by an enormous maiority a texr Bhlcd by M.
Schwanzenberg which had been agreed upon by the

main political parties represented hcre. Morcover, a

few dayr ago we tabled a rext, und,cr Rule 25, bringrng

the deuils of shis tragic affair up to date- Conse-

quentlr', qrhile admitting that the substance of Mrs
\fleiss's text is larBely justified, we shall opposc thc re-
quest for urgent debate and hope that, eogcdler winh

orher documenc bringing thc Fariiarncot's rccendy

adopted posidon up to date, it will bc cxaroincd hy thc
Political Aff airs Cornnnitree.

President- - I call Mr Coppicrers.

Mr Coppiete rs. - (NL) Mr President, I wish to
plead in favour of an urgen[ debate, since no one so

far has done so except Mr Scott-Hopkins in his sare-
ment on behalf of his group,. There are various argu-
ments in favour of an urgent dcbate,, since a turning-
poinr is in fact to be observed in the course evellte axe

taking. Moreover, in a month's time we are co have in

this Chamber the big debate on human rights, and the
problem of political hostages will be one of the points

ro be covered; a reaction on this matter, one way or
the other, would therefore be a good thing. No doubt
it is a thorny problem, but we have already voted for
resolutions and argued in favour of urgent procedure
when dealing with diplomatic questions that were at

least as difficult as this one.

Moreover, I would point out to Mr Glinne that the

purpose of this is not rc heighten but to reduce rcn-
sion. In the present situation, Iran and the Middle East

as a whole can only stand to gain if the European Par-

liament immediately adopts a clear point of view on
this rragic affair.

President. - I put the request to rhe vote.

The adopdon of urgent procedure is agreed. The mo-

tion for a resolution is therefore included in today's

agenda.

,, 
"' 

*.

Preidcat. - Ve proceed rc thc Pradtire ct al.
moti.on for a rewl*tior, (fu. 1-23180): Catmttnity
apple ma*et-

I call MrManin.

Mr Mertlr - (F) Mr PresidcnL when people in this
Assem.bly ara clairrning to he conccrncd ahor,[ chc corrr-
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Martin

mon agricultural policy, this would be an opporrune
momenl for demonstrating one's readiness [o respec[
principles and nor ro jeopardize either rhe balance of
our markets or the revenue of our producers. This
quota of over 37 000 ronnes of apples from Sourh Af-
rica is disrurbing our market ar a rime when there are
still considerable stocks in the Member Sures. Apple-
growers are coming up againsr real and serious diffi-
culties that can be rapidly disposed of. On the eve of a
full-scale debate on agriculture in rhe Community
countries, I and my colleagues consider thar rhis As-
sembly would do ircelf credit by recognizing the ur-
gent need to show concern for the interests of our -in this case, rhe French - producers.

President. - I call Mr Patterson.

Mr Patterson. - Mr President, I wish ro speak
againsc urgent procedure. There is no doubr rhat rhe
situation on the apple market in the European Com-
munity is extremely grave and the destrucrion of ap-
ples at our expense is a great scandal. But we had a

debate on this yesterday afternoon, and it seems to me
a bir cheeky of the signatories ro this motion ro de-
mand urgent procedure now, because none of them
spoke in that debarc yesrerday on the Ligios reporr
and I doubt if any of them were actually present.

(Applause from some quarters )

Had they been present, they would have heard me
point out to them that as far as my counrry is con-
cerned, it is apples from the counrry of rhe signatories
which cause the scandal. They would have heard a

colleague of 'mine say that it is impons into the United
Kingdom from the signatory country which are assas-

sinating the United Kingdom apple-growers. They
would even have heard me remark that if rhey will nor
buy our lamb, we will not buy rheir apples; but as they
were not here to hear me say [har, as rhey did not at-
tend rhe debare and did nor speak in rhe debate, they
cannot possibly now come and demand urgent proce-
dure for this mattei.

(Applause from the European Democratic Group)

President. - I call Mr Klepsch.

Mr Klepsch. - (D) Mr Presidenr, we have already
had a similar requesr for urgent procedure, tabled by
Mr Ligios, who then wirhdrew it in consideration of
the fact that rhis morion would be senr ro rhe appro-
priate commirtee for derailed examination and that on
the same day we should have a debate on fruit and veg-
etables. In my view, it is therefore impossible to
adopt urgent procedure now for a mo[ion which is es-
sentially the same as rhe one that has already been re-
ferred to commirtee for detailed examination.

President. - I call Mr De Goede.

Mr De Goede. - (NL) Mr President, I wish ro speak
against urgent procedure. Ever since Adam und Eve
were in Paradise, rhere has been talk of a disturbance
of the apple market . . .

(Laughter)

. . . and I have nor observed thar it is any more urgenr
than the bigger problems rhar Parliament has to deal
with. !(/e can, if we wanr, carry on every Friday de-
claring everything thar is going on in and ourcide the
Community ro be urgenr, but we only make ourselves
ridiculous by adopting urgent procedure for rhis kind
of subject and dealing with it on rhe spor. The authors
of the motion could have raised this matrer monrhs
ago in rhe Committee on Agriculture: rhere rhe matter
could have been prepared, and a mor.ion for a resolu-
tion drawn up. I therefore oppose the adoprion of ur-
gent procedure for this item.

Presidcnt. - I call Mr von der Vring.

Mr von der Vring. - (D) Mr Presidenr, I oppose the
request, and I would urge [he House to pay a little
thought [o its own good name. !il'e cannor one day
deny the urgency of the loss of employmenr in rhe Bri-
tish steel industry - as happened yesrerday - and rhe
next pur. the desrrucrion of apples on rhe agenda as an
urgenr irem.

President. - I call Mr Pranchire.

Mr Pranchire, - (F) Mr Presidenr, I am astonished
at some of the remarks made here, because this motion

- which we took up on under rarher unusual circum-
srances during yesterday's sirring - concerns a defi-
nite, panicular case. I have always been told thar it is
the last straw that breaks rhe camel's back. Very well
then, the imports referred to in rhis mor.ion are likely
to disturb - and indeed, are already disrurbing - the
Community apple market. In our view, it is essential
that the Parliamenr should take a stand on rhis wirhout
delay. To destroy apples because quanriries exceeding
the demand are being imported can only be described
as paradoxical conducr. In our country, rhousands and
thousands of ronnes are ofren destroyed, with rhe help
of the EAGGF, before our very eyes while many of
our inhabirants have ro go wirhour this fruit. In our
view, therefore, whatever debate may have taken place
yesterday - and we know all about it, despite what
has been said here - there is every reason for rhe Eu-
ropean Parliament ro adopt urgent procedure so that,
prompted by this parricular case of impons from
Southern Africa, we can demonstrare r<i both Com-
mission and Council our refusal to tolerate cenain dis-
turbances of the apple market.
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President. - I put the request to the vote.

The request is rejected. The motion for a resolution is

accordingly referred to the appropriate committee.

,r*r,

President. - \fle proceed to the Enright er al. motion

for a resolution (Doc. 1-24/80): Olynpic Games.

I call Mr Sherlock on a point of order.

Mr Sherlock. - Mr President, the irem mentioned in
the agenda in my right hand is not the same as the
matter referred to on the back of Mr Enright's motion.
The agenda refers to participation in the Olympic
Games. The morion, on the other hand, has no direct
reference to this whatsoever, but refers to the British
Lions Rugby Union tour of South Africa. There is a

mistake either on the pan of the official who drafrcd
the agenda or on the pan of whoever composed the
back of Document 124/80.

President. - Mr Sherlock, the wording of the mo-
tion for a resolution does not indeed correspond ex-
actly to the title of the agenda item. Nevenheless,
rhere is a certain link in as much as the motion, while
speaking of a rugby team's tour of South Africa, does

refer to the Olymic Games.

I call Mr Enright.

Mr Enright. - Mr President, first of all I apolJgize
ro Mr Sherlock for not making entirely sure lhat every
'i' was dorted and every't' was crossed. Nevenheless,
this is a matter which is inextricably bound up with our
attitude rc the Olympic Games. I was one of those

who voted for a boycott of the Olympic Games. I did
so because I felt it would be morally inconsistent to
maintain the attitude I have raken to Chile and South
Africa and not take exactly the same attitude when it
came to the Russian intervention in Afghanistan.

Having said that, I have become quite appalled by the
hypocrisy and zeal with which people are pursuing a

boycott of the Olympic Games and at the same time
ignoring very many other aspects of human righrc. It
does seem to me that this motion gives people the op-
portunity to be morally and politically consistent.

I make this point as no party-political point what-
soever, but as a straightforward challenge to consistent
moraliry and Christianity. Indeed, the Irish Govern-
ment - and it is to be commended on this - has

taken exactly the same artitude as the United Kingdom
Government, but it has also done so in relation to the
Rugby Union tour of South Africa, and this it has

made very plain publicly.

I am not one, Mr President, who likes to table mo[ions
of urgency. However, in the light of the others which
have been brought this week and debated, it does seem

ro me that this is equally imponant. The only reason I
pur ir forward as a motion of urgency is the quite sim-
ple one that while the rules of this House exist as they
do - and I do not think that they should exist like
thar - then this is an equally opponune moment for
an urgent debate on a very importan[ matter.

President. - I call Mr Rogers.

Mr Rogers. - Mr President, I cenainly agree with
Mr Enright that this morning is going to be very clut-
tered if we accept matters of urgency, but like him I
believe that this matter requires urten[ discussion and

on the same grounds that he has stated.

Very recently in Southern Af.i.", as a result, I think,
of Mr Macmillan's atdtude many years ago when he

recognized that there was a wind of change blowing
through Africa, the Foreign Minister of Her Britannic
Majesty's Government did a remarkable job in relation
to Zimbabwe. I do not think there is anyone here of
any p^fly who would not accePt that what has hap-
pened in the southern part of Africa very recently was

quite a remarkable achievement. People have been

working towards it for years and recently we saw a

culmination of it.

Now against this, we must look a[ the situation a little
funher to the south. There we have one of rhe most

iniquitous r6gimes in the world. I do not think that any-
one would deny this. Earlier on, Mrs '!7eiss most elo-
quently spoke of justice and asked us to look at the

tribunal of our heans. From that, I am sure, she would
want us to look at our consciences, and in conscience

rhere is no way that we could suppon the British
Lions' Rugby Union tour of South Africa and fosrcr
the r6gime that exists there. I say this, coming from a

particular pan of rhe United Kingdom that has an in-
rerest in rugby, although I quite accePt that these days

it seems ro be more thuggery than rugby that we see

on the pirches. Again, that is something that I very
much regret, but by the same token I would not like to
send a bunch of thugs to South Africa or a rugby team.

I do not think there is any Christian, Socialist, Conser-
vative or Liberal in this House who could suPPort the
sending of the British Lions rugby team to South Af-
rica.

President. - I call Mr Berkhouwer.

Mr Berkhouwer - (NL) Mr President, let there be

no doubt that I and my political friends here are filled
with the greatest aversion rc the policy of apartheid

being pursued in South Africa. Nevenheless, this does.
not mean that we see any Paflicular need for the Euro-
pean Parliament to debate the British Lions' visit to
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South Africa to play rugby there. The rour has nothing
to do with the Olympic Games, save rhat it is to take
place before the Olympic Games begin in Moscow in
April or May. That is rhe only connecion.

My second point: there is a big difference here when
you compare rhis wirh our resolutions on lhe Olympic
Games, in which we call on our national governmenr
ro urge the national commitrees to reconsider whether
they should take pan in the Olympic Games in Mos-
cow. How in Heaven's name can we here, in this par-
liament, adopr a resolution calling on eighr tovern-
men6 to prevenr rhe British Lions Rugby Union tour
of South Africa? That is absolutely impossible,
whether today or ar any orher time. This morion for a
resolution, simply cannot be debated by rhis Parlia-
ment, wharever [he procedure adopted.

(Appkuse from some qaarters of tbe European Demo-
cratic Group)

President. - I call Mr Moreland.

Mr Morelead. - Mr President, my group opposes
the urgency of rhis motion. First of all, it is presented
in such confusing rerms rhar we suggesr that ir would
do far more harm rhan good and nor achieve the ob-
jects put forward by the proposer.

I would also point out rhat this has been presented by
the proposer in a somewhat misleading manner. I
would claim, and I stress rhis, rhar rhere is no inconsis-
tency berween rhe British Governmenr's atritude [o-
wards the Olympic Games and the British Govern-
ment's arrirude towards the Lions Rugby Union tour. I
say this because the government has officially discour-
aged this rour and it has officially discouraged panic-
ipation in rhe Olympic Games. \7e happen, in rhe Uni-
tcd Kingdom, [o be a free society. Ve do not srop
people panicipating. If they wish to do so rhey must
uke it on their own heads, but ir would be toally irre-
sponsible of rhis Parliament ro pass this motion, be-
cause it would show its ignorance of the situarion.

The situation in South Africa we deplore, I may say in
passing that Mr Prag and myself have done something
that I do not think rhe Socialist Members have done.
Vithin the last rwo weeks we saw the Minister for Jus-
tice of South Africa and made quite clear to him our
views on dpdrtbei4 our views on rhe conviction of Mr
Mange that we discussed last month and our views on
the removal of Bishop Turu's passpon. However, I
would suggesr, Mr President that we musr stick,
srictly speaking, rc rhe objective of the British Lions
Rugby Union tour. On those grounds there cannot be
any need for urgenry because the British Government
is, in facr, fully complying wirh the Gleneagles Agree-
menr on rhis p-anicular subject. It is going along fully
with other African countries and discouraging this
tour.

(Applause from some quarters of the European Demo-
Uatic Group)

President. - I call Mr Balfour.

Mr Balfour. - Mr President, I shall speak against. Ir
is more by way of an explanarion of vore. A challenge
was handed ro us by Mr Enright, and I would like io
respond to rhar challenge. Ir is a very sraightforward
case where our vote in favour of a boycow of the
Olympic Games in Moscow was prompred by an act
of aggression against anorher counrry, a military acr
which we wanred ro see reversed. !7e may object vi-
olently ro rhe merhod of government in Russia and ro
the method of self-governmenr, in South Africa, but our
boycott of rhe Olympic Games was because we ob-
jected ro the milirary aggression in Afghanistan. There
is the distincrion, Mr Enright.

President. - I put the request ro [he vo[e.

The requesr is rejecred.

The morion for a resolution is therefore referred ro
the appropriate commitree.

*.t'*

President. - \7e proceed to the proposalfor a Coun-
cil regulation (Doc. 1-832/79): Conseruation and man-
agement offishery resources.

I call Sir Henry Plumb ro presenr the opinion of the
Committee on Agriculture.

Sir Henry Plumb, Cbairman of the Committee on Agi-
culture. - Mr President, my artenrion was drawn last
night to the request for urgent procedure requiring a
decision from rhis House today, and I was asked if I
could convene rhe Commirtee on Agriculture eirher
last night or roday ro make a reporr ro rhis House so
that the rnatter could be fully considered. Ir was nor
possible eirher lasr night or roday to convene rha[
meeting of the Commirree on Agriculture. Neither
have I been able to get togerher rhe people panicularly
responsible for fisheries. For rhese reasons we shall do
our best, since we have a special meeting of rhe Com-
mittee on Agriculture scheduled for nexr week, ro deal
with this marrer during rhe commirree stage, although
the committee has been recalled specially to deal with
matters of price review. However, we shall rry ro clear
this and so reporr ro rhis House, if you would agree,
Mr President ar rhe special pan-session ar rhe end of
March. This would give us the opponuniry of clearing
up the matter before the final date of 3l March, if that
be your wish. So I am not requesting urgenr procedure
today.
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President. - I call Mr Scott-Hopkins.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. - Mr President, I entirely sup-

pon what has been said by the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture. If I may say so to the Council,
rhis is not thi first time they have done this. It pum this

House in an impossible position, and perhaps the

Council, together with our own services, can look into
ir to see that it does nol go on happening in future. I
entirely support what the chairman of the Committee
on Agriculture has said.

President. - I put the request to the vote. The re-
quest is rejecred.

7 . Decision on requests for an early oote

President. - The next item is a decision on two re-
quests for an early vote.

I put to the vote the request for an early vote on the
Buchou and Daoenr motionfor a resolution (Doc. 1-772/
79): til'ine-grouting.

The request is accepted. The motion for a resolution
will therefore be put to the vote at the next voting-
time.

,, 
"' 

*.

President. - I put to the vote the request for an early
vote on the Sutra and Gatto motion for a resolution
(Doc. 1-788/79): Common wine-growing policy.

The request is accepted. The motion for a resolution
will therefore be put to the vote at the next voting-
time.

8. Timetable for the adoption of tbe 1 980 budget

President. - The next item is the motion for a reso-

lution tabled by the Committee on Budgets on the

budgetary timetable for the adoption of the 1980

budget (Doc. 1-1l80).

I call Mr Lange.

Mr Lange, Chairman of the Committee on Budgeu. -(D) Mr President, the Commission submitted im bud-
getary proposals in Februay, and on that occasion we

indicated that we attached imponance to reaching a

decision on the budget for 1980 as soon as possible.

\7e therefore immediately addressed an informal re-
quest to the Council to proceed in accordance with the

Commission's proposals - that is, to leave the agricul-
tural package in and, if possible, to submit the draft in
April- ln order to add force to this, Mrs \fleil then

asked the President of the Council, in response to this

proposal, either to confirm this date or, if that was not
possible, to indicate another one. The Council's reply
io this leaves everything open and contains no final ac-

ceptance of the date, merely statint that the Council
will do what it can and that it will probably not be Pos-
sible to give a final answer about rhe date until the ag-

ricultural quesrions have been settled. This means that
they are waiting for the Parliament's extraordinary
part-session to take place before holding, immediately

ifter*ards, a meeting of the Council of Agricultural
Ministers in order to create the conditions necessary

for submitting the draft budget. All this seems to us a

little inadequate, and we take the view that we cannot

content ourselves with just a letter from our President

or an answer to this letter from the Council; at this

point the Parliament should quite formally.state its

views on the timenble for dealing with the 1980

budget. Hence our submission of this motion for a

.esolution, which first of all states our readiness to do

everything we can to get the 1980 budget passed as

soon as possible and confirms once more that the agri-
cultural proposals should be included in the draft
budget prtsuant to the Parliament's decisions of 7

November and l3 December 1979. The main reason

for this is that according to the Treaties the prices

must be fixed by I April - that is, by the beginning of
the agricultural marketinB year. '!fle then ask the

Couniil to respect the April time-limit - though we

pur it a little more formally by saying that we con-
sider it essenrial for the Council to Present ' . ', etc. 

'Sfl'e

then add that, in order to complere the consultations

and adopt the budget as soon as Possible' preparatory
meetings between the two parm of the budgetary au-

thority-should be held in order to have something

more than just a date for an official concenation: this,

according to the Council's plans so far, is scheduled

for 14 April. To judge by the letter sent to the Presi-

dent of Parliament, however, the concenation itself
might well be called into question. Let us, however,

take this date of 1a April as the only possible date for a

single official concertation: without Proper Prepara-
tion, this single official concertation would put us all,
rhe representatives of both parts of the budgetary au-

thority, in the same situation as on similar occasions in

the past - namely, nothing would get going.

Preliminary meetings must therefore be held, as we

have stated here in plenary sitting on more than one

occasion. An effort must be made in informal talks to
clarify the extent to which an understanding is possi-

ble. This, we go on to say, is in our view an essential

condition if, provided the budget is submitted in April,
we are to make do with a single reading in May and

complete the procedure for the 1980 budget in that
month.

'!7e therefore ask the House for its suppon in order to
show the Council that this is the Parliament's view and
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rhar rhe Parliament artaches imponance to serrling rhe
matter as soon as possible.

President. - I call Mr Balfe.

Mr Balfe. - Mr President, Parliamenr has demon-
strared in a recent vore that this resolution and all rhe
fine words behind ir are no more than a load of hum-
bug- Ar last we have managed ro see rhis European
Parliament in its rrue colours as an insritution whiih is
prepared, when ir suits it, to abandon the Treaties, to
abandon legaliry because it puts its own opinions
above rhe need to stay within rhe law. \(/hether or nor
we have a budget is completely irrelevant ro rhe func-
tioning of this institurion, because if we can overspend
a.nd ignore rhe Treaties in one area, we can ignore
them in any area.

Ler us look at this budget proposal. It talks abour May.
Mr Lange knows rhar there is no chance of rhe budget
being adopted in May, or June. \7har we are now
talking abour, so I am rold, is whether it is to be Sep-
tember, October or November. The one thing we do
know is this, thar every Member of this Chambe.
stands ro gain financially by casdng a ,yes, vore for rhe
budger. This Chamber has dereriorat.d inro a chamber
where vores are bought.

( Protests from oarious quarters)

Every one of us in rhis Chamber has money invesred in
gerting the budget passed. Ir has ro be said; it is about
time ir was said. Every rime Members come ro rhis
Chamber a certain amounr - 40 o/0, in facr - of their
expenses are docked and they are told by rhe adminis-
rration, 'when the budger is passed you will have your
money'. That is whar is being said. However, rhis
Chamber has been unwilling rhis morning ro bring it-
self within rhe law, and yet we sit here and talk a6out
rhe budger. . .

including me, because I rhink it is abour rime one or
two [hings were said in this Chamber. However, I do
take your point; indeed, on rop of my papers there is a
copy of rhe Rules of Procedure

This is a resolution which may express some hope, but
it is exrraordinarily difficulr ro get any inform2tion our
of this building about the budget. I'have bebn trying
since January as a member of the Commitrce on'Bud--
ge[s [o obtain replies ro letrcrs about expenditure under
the budger. They are srill awaired. How are we ro
funcrion if we cannot ger informarion abour what is
spenr in the budger? How did we obtain informarion,
for instance, about Chaprer l0 of the budger? By even-
tually tabling a resolurion on rhe subject, which went
to the Bureau, and members of rhe Bureau told me
what was said. But even now those letters remain un-
answered.

So whar have we got? Ve have a pious resolution
abour a budget for which we know rhe timetable is
complercly notional, asking Parliamenr ro do rhe im-
possible, whilsr Parliamenr is quire willing ro carry on
behaving itlegally - on its own admission; and we sit
here pretending rhar we are an institution that should
be listened ro. Let me say this to the House, a parlia-
ment which chooses ro behave in a manner which it
knows is illegal, which it knows is dishonourable, does
not deserve the respect of Europe and will nor receive
it. If you wanr ro sran talking-about polirics, if you
wan[ to exer[ some influence on Europe, then put
your own house in order first; do not carry on endors-
ing acts which are admirted ro be illegal which place
political expediency before rhe rules and rrearies under
which rhis House was established. Unless we manage
to obey rhe rules ourselves, we have no right ro expecr
anyone in Europe [o rrea[ us seriously.

President. - I call Mr Taylor ro speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.

Mr J. M. Taylor. - Mr Presidenr, I cannot ler rhe
last contribution from Mr Balfe pass wirhour some re-
joinder. You see, Members are nor dishonoured by rhe
presence of a tempration ro act from a wrong motive,
as.he seems to imply. Members achieve st.tu.., if th.y
achieve ir at all, by behaving in a manner which is
nobler than self-interesr. Mr Balfe seemed in his re-
m-arks today ro be critical of Members individually and
of this Assembly collectively, simply because Members
and this Assembly are exposed ro a [empration to pass
a budger and to benefir in some way perionally in con-
sequenc€. I say thar you cannor insularc politicians and
Assemblies from rhe rempration ro acr in rheir personal
in[eresrs, and rhe rrue [es[ is whether they do subse-
quendy to on ro acr our of pure self-inrerebt or in a
nobler and wider way. If Mr Balfe wants ro live in an
environmen[ where as a politician he will be subjected
to no [emprarions at all, then I say rhat he is asking m
stand in a place rhar does not e*isr. And so Mem6ers

INTHE CHAIR: MR ROGERS

Vice-President

President. - Under the Rules of procedure rhere is
no specific ruling on rhis point, bur as you know it is
our parricular narional cusr.om that Members should
not impure unworuhy morives ro other Members. As
this is going on rhe record, we should perhaps bear
that in mind. I certainly accepr rhe geneial point thar
you are making.

Mr Balfe. - I am fully aware of this aspect, Mr pres-
ident, and I took very grear care ro refir ro all of us,
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of this House will direct their attention to the fonh-
coming budget despite the fact that they know that a

wrong-motive may be impurcd to them, and I think
rhey vrill be able to rise above that in the same way as

they did in rejecting the budget in December. They
pur aside a lot of pressures from lobbies that were put

upon them and did what they thought was right. So

Mr Balfe prejudges this House and imputes to Mem-

bers wrong motives, I think, without any jusdficadon.

That having been said, I would like to support Mr
Lange, the chairman of the Committee of Budgets, in

his initiadve in setting this timetable. Let us say that it
is an optimistic timetable, but it is none the worse for
that. Ii shows the practical willingness of the Parlia-
ment to get on with this job, and Parliament can com-

ply with-the timetable that Mr Lange has set.. It will
burn the midnight oil if necessary. Parliament has put

down its markers for the way in which it is prepared to
proceed, and in this way it can highlight those other
institutions of this Community who are not prepared

so to move forward. \fle have put ourselves on record

as being prepared to make Progress' Let others follow
Mr Langi's Lxample and do the same: let Members of
this Chamber follow Mr Lange's spirit and suppon his

initiadve.

President. - I call Mr Notenboom to speak on be-

half of the Group of the European People's Pany
(C.-D. Group).

Mr Notenboom. - (NL) Mr President, I did have

my name crossed off the speakers' list, because I found

Mr Lange's presentation very good and felt it could be

left at that, panicularly in view of the heavily-loaded

agenda. But this will not do: Mr Balfe makes it impos--

rfl. fo. us not to react, if only very briefly. He was, of
course, speaking on his own behalf and not for his

group, and it is only fair to point that out.

The situation has been presented very unfairly. If
Members of Parliament find their Personal affairs in-
volved in the 1980 budgetary situation, it is because

they have brought difficulties uPon themselves. The

Members of thiiParliamenr have made things difficult
for themselves because they have chosen ro adopt a

strict interpretation; in the European cause and for the

sake of remaining strictly within the law, many Mem-
bers of this Parli-ament have made things difficult for
themselves instead of making them easy, instead of
turning things to their own advantage. By being strict,
they *anted to serve the European cause, not the

other way round. This I felt I had to say.

Mr Balfe says that Mr Lange is well aware that his

timetable cannot be kept to. That is unfair too. Natur-
aily, none of us knows whether it will come off, but a

reiolution is ,De means above all by which Parliament

communicates with the other Institutions. How better

can Parliament express its views than in a resolution

adopted in plenary sitting? That is its way of making
ir reaction kno*tt to the Council. Ve can but try, and

hope that it will succeed. If it doesn't, then we shall

have to see in April what the next step has rc be. Many
times in the past we have taken a step forward in this

way.

Resolutions adopted by this Parliament have by no

means always led to the success that had been hoped

for. On many an occasion we have suffered a setback,

but on many occasions we have been successful too'
That is the way Europe is constructed, and that is why
I had to say a word of protest against this way of pre-

senting things. I have been following budgetary policy
atrcntively for some 8 years now. Sometimes we have

no [uck, iometimes we do. Sometimes we have failed
to make a srep forward, other times we have suc-

ceeded. Thus Europe progresses - slowly, alas -
along the road it has taken. This is the only way to get

anything done.

I much regrer that a resolution nbled by the Commit-
tee on Budgets should have been subjected to such re-

marks.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Lange'

Mr Lange, Chairman of the Committee on Bildgets' -(D) Mr President, as the Member presiding over this

sitring, you have already made an appropriate com-

ment;n the personal insinuations that have been made

here. I think each one of us should resist the tempta-

tion to attribute unworthy motives to others.

(Applause)

This motion expresses a political will, which, we hope,

the Parliament, by adopting the motion, will make ir
own. I must add ihat the litter from the President of
the Council to the President of the Parliament refers

to the procedure for adopting the 1980 budget in

terms which are rather general and not entirely unam-

biguous. Ve have taken the iniriative of proposing to
thi Council that the budget for 1981 be nken up in
accordance with the practice followed in the years

1976, 1977 and 1978 (1979 was an excePtion due to
the direct elections), and our PurPose in setting up this

timetable is to avoid the danger that two budgets have

to be dealt with concurrently if the present one drags

out until the autumn. That would be completely ab-

surd, and such an arrangemen! with regard to time can

hardly seem attractive to the Council either.

This may well appear a somewhat optimistic view of
things; but *e must make it clear rc the Council
straight away that we want to finish the whole business

as rapidly as possible in order to be able [o concenuate

on the budget for 1981. I therefore, ladies and Sentle-
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men, ask you ro mke rhis inro consideration when de-
ciding on rhis morion.

Prcsidcnc. - The debate is closed. The vote will be
mken at the next voting-time.

In v.iew of rhe length of our agenda this morning, I
shall close the list of speakers in l0 minures' time.

9. Air linhs with Strasbourg

President. - The next item is rhe morion for a reso-
ludon by Mr Spinelli and others on air-links with rhe
city of Strasbourg (Doc. l-2/80).

In rhe absence of Mr Spinelli, I call Mr Pflimlin.

Mr Pfli$lin, - (F) Mr President, I am sorry that Mr
Spinelli is not here, but I will ry to take his place by
speaking in favour of the morion

I quite undersrand rhat some of our Imlian colleagues
should have expressed their dissatisfaction because of
difficulties they have encounrered when coming to
Strasbourg by air. The motion for a resolurion put
down by Mr Spinelli and orhers criticizes in particular
the practice of over-booking, which all the airlines are
known to practise. This consists, as you know, in ac-
cepting more reservations for a panicular plane than
there are places in that plane. This is indeed a dubious
practice. I myself have been a victim of ir and have
been unable to take a plane in which I had reserved a
seat in proper fashion, because others who had made
la[er reservarions had reported before me. Nevenhe-
less, I would poinr out rhat the airlines somerimes have
an excuse: passengers who have made reservations and
chen decided nor to rake the plane in quesrion fail to
inform the airline, wirh the resulr that seats that have
been reserved remain vacanr. I have to say that this has
been a very frequenr occurrence, because I personally
have been closely following rhe staristics concerning
the numbers of seats raken in planes flying co or from
Strasbourg. The routes connecring Rome and Milan
with Strasbourg are especially affected. Of course, this
does not jusrify the pracrice of over-booking, but ir
does explain it ro a cenain exrenr.

I should like ro take this opponuniry of pointing our
that an effort has been made ro improve air connec-
tions between Srrasbourg and Italy. For some years
now, lhere have been daily direct links, except for the
weekends, berween Strasbourg, on the one hand, and
Rome and Milan, and these services have been im-
proved. For some considerable time rhey were served
by Corverres, small 13-seaters which offered lirrle
comfort; since last year, however, the link with Rome
has been served by a Fokker 28, a 65-seater jet, and
that with Milan by a Fokker 614, which has 45 sears. I

make so bold as ro say rha[ rhis is an improvement on
the previous situation.

These air links were essentially crearcd for the benefis
of parliamenrarians coming to Strasbourg. Two-rhirds
of the deficit on rhem is borne by the French Stare and
the other third by local bodies - rhe city of Stras-
bourg, the Depanment of the Lower Rhine and the
Chamber of Commerce and Indusry. This means
that the French Smre and cenain local bodies are
making a contribution - a contribution which may
nor be- enrirely adequate but which neverrheless repre-
senr fairly large sums, for the deficit on chese linis is
quite heary.

Are we entided to consider rhat everything is for the
best in the best of all worlds? Of course not, but rhe
French Governmenr in December rcok rhe big deci-
sion of giving Strasbourg Airpon the srarus of an open
airpon, which means rhar all foreign airlines can uje ir
without any restrictions, and it is my supreme hope
thar rhis enhanced status will prompr a number of air-
lines to establish air links with Srrasbourg. One Eng-
lish firm, Dan Air - a purely privare enterprise - h-as
for some time provided flights to London, and perhaps
this will be followed by others.

The motion for a resolution also raises the quesdon of
,rimerables for flights connecring rhis ciry with Rome
and Milan. These timetables do indeed leave some
room for improvement, and ir is exrremely desirable
that, as the aurhors of rhis motion suggesr; rhe presi-
dency of rhis Parliament should con.ein irself with the
question; but ir might well be useful ro set up a work-
ing-group or, at leasr, to provide the presidency with
some precise indications of the rimetables required. I
myself would be perfecrly prepared to take parr in sru-
dying ways and means of improving rhese aerial links
between Srrasbourg and Italy and alio, of course, with
other ciries. I know thar there is a problem wirh regard
to Amsrerdam: there is a link berween Amsrerdamlnd
Srrasbourg and rhere, roo, rhe deficit is covered in the
manner I indicared jusr now. Bur perhaps some im-
provemenr is possible.

Mr President, rhe subject of rhis motion by Mr Spinelli
is a source of some concern for me. I find the morion
on the whole justified and will vote for ir. As I said, I
am ready ro take pan in any search for possible im-
p.roveme nrs, it being understood thar any wishes
should be formulated as precisely as possible.'

President. - I call Mr Spinelli.

Mr Spinelli. - (l) Mr President, I offer my apologies
for my momenrary absence when it was my- turn ro
speak.

I should like to give the Parliamenr a picture of the
working condicions thar 81 Members of this Assembly
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are constrained to accept if they wish to take pan in its
sittings. The 81 Italian Members - and as regards the
timetable for arrivals in Strasbourg I think the situa-
tion is analagous only for the Irish - cannot arrive in
Strasbourg before 4.30 p.m. Some time ago, the dme
of arrival was 3.30 p.m., but then the flight was put
back an hour. This means that we are prevented from
attending any group meetings that take place on a

Monday before 5 p.m. !7e have to leave Strasbourg at
about midday, which means [hat as a rule we are pre-
vented from taking pan in the votes that take place

during the Friday sitting. \7e cannot leave the follow-
ing day, even if we wanted [o, since there are no
weekend flights.

Apart from these difficulties, which mean that on im-
portan[ occasions the 8l Members may find them-
selves prevented from attending, the situation is fur-
ther aggravated by the common practice of overbook-
ing: on my way here, I was told - and I wasn't the
only one - that I didn't have the 'O.K.', whereas I
did in December; I was forced to fly oia Paris and to
arrive here three hours later, because in the meantime
the airline had evidently decided to give the seat I had

reserved to someone else.

In order to find a way out of the situation, we wish to
make some fairly simple suggestions - and I thank
Mr Pflimlin for being present to hear our case: since

he is the Mayor of Strasbourg, I am sure he will do
what he can to help us. First of all, at least during the
Strasbourg part-sessions, flights from Rome and Milan
should be brought forward by a couple of hours or so:

depanures should be at about 9 or l0 a.m.' not later.
Funher, at least during the week of a part-session, de-
partures from Strasbourg for Milan and Rome must be

in the late afternoon, as they are for all the other
countries, and not at midday or I p.m., since leaving at
this time means being unable to attend a sirting right
ro the end. This applies to the weekdays.

The second point I should like to raise is the need to
bear in mind that a Member's decision to come to
Strasbourg for one day or for all five days of a part-
session is based on the agenda, but we do not know
the agenda un[il one week before the pan-session. My
request is that an agreement be reached with the air-
line that Members wishing to come to Strasbourg have

an absolute first option on the seats they have reserved

until one week before the part-session begins; if, by
the beginning of that week, the Member has not con-
firmed his reservation, the company can give his seat

, to whoever it wishes. One week's notice is, I consider,
sufficient to enable the company to dispose of the

ticket.

These are my two requests: first-option reservations
with a maximum of one week's notice and a readjust-
ment of plane time-tables during part-sessions - i.e.

outward flights should be brought forward and return
flighrc to Italy put back: in this way the problem will
be resolved. Otherwise our representatives will not be

able to make their full contribution, although it is in
the interests of all that they should do so.

President. - I call Mr Berkhouwer.

Mr Berkhouwer. - (NL) Mr President, this is a mat-
rer that concerns not only our 8 I Italian colleagues.

This must not be regarded as a purely Italian venture;
it is a Community affair: the problem concerns us in
the nonh just as much as you in Rome or Milan, Mr
Spinelli. Unfonunately, it is not only a matter of Stras-

bourg: the links with Luxembourg are bad too.

So far as we Dutchmen are concerned, if we wanl !o
fly to Strasbourg on a Monday, we don't get here till
about 8 o'clock. So it's precisely the same thing. That
is why I am so glad that Mr Pflimlin is here. From
Amsterdam on a Monday, we cannot be in Strasbourg
before 8 o'clock. And before that, we have to touch
down in Brussels - my beloved Brussels, I must say.

\7ell then, Mr Pflimlin, that is an unsatisfaclory state

of affairs. And I haven't said a word yet about the dif-
ficulties if we want to go from Amsterdam to Stras-

bourg by train. Thanks to the great Europeans, there
is no longer any TEE running direct from Amsterdam
ro Strasbourg: we have to go ttia Germany; we have to
take the train from Amsterdam oia Uvechr and Arn-
hem; we have to change in Baden-Baden; and then we
have another 40 kilometres to cover by car from Of-
fenburg to Strasbourg. That is the alternative if we

want to get here by trainl

So whar Mr Spinelli has undenaken is something after
my own heart. It would indeed be a good thing if the
Transport Committee of our Parliament concerned it-
self with these matters and studied them together with
the appropriate authorities in the cities concerned, also

with the Council and the Commission It is absolutely
essential to improve links between our capitals and the
cities where the Parliament meets, whether they are

rail links, air links or any other kind. In the literal
sense of the word, we must have better communica-
tions between all these cities.

That, Mr President, is what I wanted to say - at toP

speed. \7e take a positive attitude to Mr Spinelli's
ideas and must get down to work in this direction.

President. - The list of speakers is closed'

I call Mr Moorhouse.

Mr Moorhouse. - Mr President, we have every sym-
pathy with Mr Spinelli's feelings and frustrations over
the whole matter of getting to Strasbourg by air, but I
should like to go on record how much the British
Members appreciate the support we have had from the

Mayor of Strasbourg . . .
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(Applause)

. . . in improving rhe air services berween the Unircd
Kingdom and this fair city. !7e faced very much the
same problems as Mr Spinelli at the outset lasr July,
but after talks with Mr Pflimlin there was a dramatic
improvemenr in the siruation and orher Members may
like to note that we are now fonunate in having extra
daily services from Monday rc Friday when Parlia-
ment is sitting. This is not ro say, to Mr Pflimlin, rhar
every lily in rhe garden is lovely, but things are cer-
tainly much bewer. All of this, of course, has to be
viewed againsr a background of generally unsarisfac-
tory air services wirhin the Comniunity. This is a big-
ger nettle which the House musr grasp without undue
hesitation. Ir is therefore our task and, I think, a wider
task - to follow up rhe work of rhe Commirtee on
Transpon and the public hearings which are being
held. The House may know rhat we heard several air-
line representarives ar the last meering of the Commit-
[ee on Transpon and we are conrinuing with rhese
hearings. So, we give our general suppon rc Mr Spi-
nelli's motion, because we undersand and symparhize
with his problems. Ve acknowledge Mr Pflimlin's
great help in the matrer, and I am sure that through
him, and wirh greater cooperation, we can improve
the situation for all of us.

(Applause from the European Democratic Group)

President. - The debare is now suspended until the
votes have raken place.

10. Votes

President. - The nexr item comprises the vores on
those motions for resolutions on which the debate is
closed.

I put to rhe vote the motion for a resolurion contained
in the Bucbou er al. report (Doc.l-B2G/79): Common or-
ganization of tbe marhet in aine.

As the result of rhe show of hands is not clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sitting and smnding.

The motion is rejecred.

The repon is accordingly referred ro rhe Commirree
responsible.

Ve now come [o the Buchou and Daoern motion for a
resolution (Doc. 1-772/79): Situation in the utine-groar
ing sector.

I call Mr D'Angelosante on a point of order.

Mr D'Angelosante. - (I) Mr President, I must say
that your tours of duty in rhe Chair are always ex-
tremely divening. I was sure I had voted on lhe mo-
tion for a resolution tabled by Mr Buchou and Mr
Davern: at leasr five rimes you have asked us ro vote
on this motion. Vherher you confused the numbers in
order to add a funher element of diversion I do not
know; I repeat, however, that more than once I heard
you call the vote on rhe Buchou and Davern morion
for a resolurion. However that may be, Mr President,
it is the first in rhe list of votes on requesrs for an early
vote, and I fail ro see how you could change the order.

President. - I am sorry, Mr D'Angelosanre, but I
said: repon by Mr Buchou and others.

I put the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Buchou
and Mr Davern ro rhe vore.

The motion is rejecred.

I now put ro rhe vore the Sutra and Gatto motion for a
resolution (Doc. 1-778/79): Common uine-groaing po-
liry.

The resolution is adopted.

President. - !7e now come ro rhe Buchou report
(Doc. 1-731/79): Basic producu.

I put the preamble and paragraph I to the vorc.

The preamble and paragraph I are adopred.

On paragraph 2, I have Amendmenc No l, mbled by
Mrs Castle and seeking ro delere this paragraph.

Vhat is the rapponeur's position?

Mr Friih, deputy rapportear. - (D) Mr Presidenr, the
rapporteur is opposed to this amendment.

President. - I put Amendment No I to rhe vote.

Amendment No I is adopted.

On paragraph 3, I have Amendment No 2, tabled by
Mr Castle and seeking to delete the words: 'subject to
these reservarions'.

Vhat is rhe rapponeur's position?

Mr Friih, deputy rapporteur. - (D) Mr Presidenr, on
behalf of the rapponeur, I take the same negarive atri-
tude - thar is, I reject the amendment.
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President. - I put Amendment No 2 to the vote.

Amendment No 2 is adopted.

I put paragraph 3, thus amended, to the vote.

Paragraph 3, thus amended, is adopted.

I pur paragraph 4 to the vote.

President. - Paragraph 4 is adopted.

I put the motion for a resolution as a whole rc the
vote.

The resolution is adopted.

President. - I put ro the vote the motion for a reso-
lution contained in the Ligios report (Doc. 1-720/79):
Common organization of the marhet in fruit and oegeta-
bles.

The resoludon is adopted.

President. - I put to the vote the motion for a reso-
lution contained in the Filippi report (Doc 1-706/79):
Small and nedium-sized enterprises in Portugal.

The resolution is adopted.

, o 

**

President. - Ve proceed to the motion for a resolu-
tion contained in the Seeler report (Doc. 1-718/79):
EEC-ASEAN rektions.

I put the preamble and paragraphs I to 8 to the vote.

The preamble and paragraphs I to 8 are adopted.
After paragraph 8, I have Amendment No 1, tabled by
Mrs Squarcialupi and seeking to add the following
new ParaSraPh:

8a. Also asks the Commission [o propose, within the
framework of cooperation agreemenm, that opium-
poppy plantations be replaced by crops that corre-
spond more closely to the requirements of the people
concerned.

Vhat is the rapporteur's position?

Mr Seeler, rdpporteur. - (D) I agree rc this addition.
Alrhough the Commission expressed its reservations
yesterday evening, I consider that this question of cut-
ting down opium-poppy plantations can cenainly be

settled within the framework of cooperation agree-
ments.

President. - I put Amendment No I to the vote.

Amendment No 1 is adopted.

I put paragraphs 9 to l8 to the vote.

Paragraphs 9 rc 18 are adopted.

I put the motion for a resolution as a whole to the
vote.

The resolution is adopted.

President. - I put to the vote the motion for a reso-
lurion contained in the Sabl6 report (Doc. 1-5j3/79):
Supply of milhfats.

The resolution is adopted.

President. - \fle now come to the motion for a reso-

lution contained in the Gillot report (Doc. 1-725/79):
Law oftbe Sea.

I would remind you that in Paragraph l0 the words
'and to the Chairman of the 3rd UN Conference on
the Law of the Sea' have been deleted.

I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.

The resolution is adopted.

President. - I pur ro rhe vote the Committee on
Budgeu motionfor a resolution (Doc. 1-1/80): B*dgetary
timetable for tbe 1980 budget.

The resolution is adopted.
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ll. Air linhs witb Strasbourg (contd)

President. - The nexr ir.em is the resumption of rhe
debate on the motion for a resolution mbled by Mr
Spinelli and others (Doc. 1-2l80).

I call Mrs Bonino.

Mrs Bonino. - (l) Mr Presidenr, I wish to speak very
briefly in complete supporr of this morion. I do not
think that our Italian colleagues are rhe only ones to
be inconvenienced, bur what is cenain is thar the entire
Italian delegarion, if ir wished to rake this one flighr,
would nor, for example, be present when the order of
business was approved on a Monday afternoon. Of
course, this difficulty is also due to rhe fact thar rhe
Parliamenr has three places of work, and rhe siruarion
is serious because it is nor only - as has already been
pointed a marter of Srrasbourg: we shall have
to deal with rhe problems of Luxembourg roo. How-
ever, that may be, the presenr situarion has forced
many of us throughour the winter ro leave Rome by
the Sunday 4 p.m. train and arrive in Strasbourg at
6 a.m. on the Monday in order to be here on rime; and
today it will rurn our thar nor one of rhe Italians will
be able to stay for rhe final votes, because there are not
flighrc in the evening nor on Sarurday nor on Sunday.
I think the problem is easy enough to resolve, and I
think therefore rhar we have been a litrle roo parienr.

Then again, there is the problem of Luxembourg: here
too the inconveniences are unbelievable. For example,
if a committee meering has been fixed for rhe Monday
in Luxembourg, I have to leave Rome on the Sunday
afternoon by the usual 4 p.m. train in order ro ge[ ro
Luxembourg at 9 in the morning. This scarcely facili-
tates [he work of Members who are abeady working
under panicular difficulties, and since the solution is
within reach, I think it is an extremely urgenr mar[er
to take a decision.

IN THE CHAIR: MR MOLLER

Vice-President

President. - I call Mr Garto.

Mr Gatto. - (I) Mr President, I insisred on being
given the floor in order ro asser!, as a marrer of prin-
ciple, my right to speak whenever I ask for the floor in
accordance wirh rhe Rules of Procedure: rhis was dis-
puted by the occupanr of rhe Chair, and rhis son of
thing always leads to these uncertain situations. I don't
believe in beating abour the bush, and I say this ro you
even though you are a member of my group. The rela-
tions between Chamber and Chair must be a model of
clarity and simplicity!

I asked for the floor, not because I had anything in
particular [o say [o my colleagues, but in order to con-
vey my supporr for what has been said and to raise a
panicular quesrion. I question rhe correcr conduct of
Air France, and the honourable Member who is
Mayor of Strasbourg, a man with such an amiable per-
sonality, should lisren to me on rhis point. I left Sicily
on Monday morning ar 5 o'clock and arrived in Rome
at 9. Mr De Pasquale, coming from anorher district in
Sicily, likewise arrived ar 10 a.m. ar the Fiumicino air-
Port.

Ve were therefore cenainly rhe first two passengers ro
presenr themselves at the offices of Air France. Thar is
quite cenain. It would have been impossible, for a
flight which - you only have rc look ar rhe sraris-
rics - is vinually always underbooked, ro reporr at a
more opportune moment. Nonetheless, we were asked
to come back later, at rhe normal reponing time.
'!U7hen we did repon, we were not accepted, because
the plane was already full, although we had booked
our tickets monrhs before. On thar panicular day,
something musr have happened as a resuh of which a
flight put on essenrially for the purpose of assuring the
link with Strasbourg in connection with the work of
this Parliamenr was used for orher purposes. Evi-
dently, Air France lacks a few business-like people to
organize more efficienrly the rransporr of passengers
between the peripheral regions and Srasbourg.

I wish to make one funher point: my rights as a parlia-
men[arian, Mr Presidenr, are subject ro rhe contingen-
cies of air transpon. For the larer half of rhe Monday
and for a few hours on rhe Friday, I am prevented
from carrying our my parliamentary duties and rhere-
fore from represenring my consrituency. Now, too, I
shall have to 'disappear', because otherwise I shall
have no chance of returning to my consrituenm or, in-
deed, of being in Brussels on Monday. Ir is a quesrion
of goodwill! Ir is not a marrer of refusing to make sac-
rifices, but of the impossibility, in rerms of time, of,
get[ing home and rhen returning in time for the Mon-
day morning. It is rherefore a problem rhar has rc be
resolved if due prioriry is to be given ro exercising the
parliamentary mandate rhat we have received from our
electors and which has ro be carried our with digniry.

President. - I call Mr Pflimlin.

Mr Pflimlin. - (F) I should like to reply rc Mr
Gatto, who appealed ro me in very courreous terms,
and remind him of what I said before - namely, that
these services were mainly pur on for rhe benefir of
Members of rhe European Parliament and that I am
perfectly prepared to do whar I can to improve them
as far as possible.

If you will allow me, Mr Presidenr, I should also like
to take up rhe suggestion made a few minutes ago by
Mr Berkhouwer, rhar the quesrion be senr ro our
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Committee on Transport. It does seem to me to be a
matter for the European Parliament itself and that it
would therefore be proper for the appropriate bodies

in the Parliament to take it up with the French author-
ities, the local authorities and the airlines in order to
find a solution. I therefore support. Mr Berkhouwer's
suggestion that it be sent for study to the Committee
on Transpon.

President. - The debate is closed. The motion for a

resolution will be put to the vore at the end of rhe sit-
ting.

12. UN Conoention prohibiting anyform of
discrimin at ion again s t a) ornen

President. - The next item is the motion for a reso-

lution tabled by Mrs Maij-l7eggen and others on the

urtenr signing and ratification of the UN Convention
prohibiting any form of discrimination against women
(Doc. l-6180/rev.).

I callMrs Maij-Veggen.

Mrs Maii-Vetgea,, rdPport (NL)Mr President;

this Convention was adopted three months ago, on 18

December 1979, by the United Nations General As-

sembly in New York, by a great majority which in-
cluded the votes of all nine Member States of the Eu-
ropean Community. This was the culmination of years

of activity going back to 1972.

An imponant pan in this work was played by the UN
Commission on the status of women, a body that may

be compared to the corresponding committee of this

Parliament. Thanks to the intensive and determined
effons of this commission, on which many developing

countries are represented, a draft text could be submit-

ted on the UN General Assembly in 1977. A work-
ing-group of the General Assembly subsequently
*o.[ed for rhree years on the improvement of this

text, the main problem being that of political feasibil-

iry: it must be borne in mind that 150 countries were

concerned, with almost as many different cultures,

traditions, polidcal systems and customs, for whom a

convention of this kind has to be acceptable. 'Vhoever

reads this Convention - and I hope that a number of
Members have consulted rhis document and read it -
can only have the deepest resPecl for what the United
Nations have here achieved. It is an admirable docu-
ment on human rights, of direct concern for half the

world's population, a hopeful sign of goodwill and in-
ternational solidarity with the cause of women.

Vith regard [o women's rights, the countries of the

European Communiry are not immune from criticism.
In my own country, a recent investigation of the entire
legisiature in search of discriminatory provisions has

resulted in a book of many hundred pages and offers
the lawyers who have to cope with this task a guaran-
rce of employment for many years to come- From their
own experience, many women can bear witness to the
human misery that has resulted, and they are already
doing so with success.

In many countries where human rights and the legal
siruation of women are at issue, all eyes are directed
towards the European Community as a part of the
world where human righm are taken very seriously.
\7e have a good name in this sphere, and while it is

always best not to be too cocksure, we must be proud
of this reputation and always be prepared to show
once more in practice that we deserve it. That is why it
is of the greatest imponance that the nine countries of
the European Community should sign and radfy this
Convention on human rights as rapidly as possible. An
opportunity for signing it, the first step towards ratifi-
cation, is to be provided this July at the United Na-
tions Conference on the situation of women. It would
be good if all nine countries of the Community were
among the first signatories: 20 acts of ratification are
needed for this Convention to come into force, and

rhe European Community must not fail to be amonB

rhem. Here both Commission and Council can play an

important coordinating and stimulating r6le, and this
motion calls on them to do so.

In addition, we ask the Commission to verify whether
the European Community as such can sign and ratify
this Convention. This is of great imponance to us,

since the text of this Convention gives us an excellent
basis for a number of Community measures for im-
proving the situation of women in our Member States.

That is an imponant rask not only for the Community
but also for virtually all political groupings. Ve should
be gtad to hear from the Commission at the first op-
portunity - if possible, within three months -whether Community ratification is possible and
whether the Commission can do anything towards this
end.

This rnotion has been signed by a widely representa-
tive group of Members, and I would ask everyone to
vote for it. If the women of Europe can count. on our
support, we shall be able to count on theirs, and such

support from outside is sorely needed by our Parlia-
ment.

President. - I call Miss Robens to speak on behalf

of the European Democratic Group.

Miss Roberts. - Mr President, I am pleased to suP-

port this resolution on behalf of my group, although I
ihould add a personal word to the effect that, if I had
had any opponunity to influence the United Nations
text, I would have sought to have discrimination pro-
hibited against men as well as against women, because

I believe that that is a more effecdve way of ending
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discrimination against either sex. However, we have to
take the resolution as it comes to us from the United
Nations.

The British Government voted ih favour of the resolu-
tion, but wirh cenain reservations. They were not re-
servations in principle, the principle of ending all
forms of discrimination against women is fully ac-
ceprcd by the Brirish Governmen[ - but reservarions
of subsunce. The UN rexr was rushed through with-
out adequate opponunity ro scrurinize the paragraphs
or to introduce amendments. In some respects the text
of the UN Convention is at variance with British law,
which is more favourable towards women; for exam-
ple, in respect of the narionality of non-Bridsh women
marrying Bridsh men. Another example is eligibiliry
for State pensions. Ve share rhe reservations of the
British Government in this respect, because whilst, as I
have said, we wanr [o see an end rc all discrimination
against both men and women, I do believe that we
should make a smn by disadvantaging women, since
they suffer from grearer discrimination than do men.
But with those reservations we supporr the motion and
accept wholeheanedly the principle of ending all
forms of discrimination against women.

President. - I call Mrs Poirier to speak on behalf of
the Communisr and Allies Group.

Mrs Poirier. - (F) Mr President, we cannor remain
indifferent to all the effons being made to combat dis-
crimination and, in particular, discrimination against
women.

Thanks to our broad - neither restrictive or selecrive

- view of human righr, we see rhe campaign for the
equaliry of men and women in all walks of life as one
of the great causes of our time. Ve therefore welcome
this international Convention on prohibiting any form
of discrimination againsr women and lend our supporr.
to any steps designed to bring about its rapid signing
by all the States in order ro expedite its entry into
force and strentthen so far as possible the obligation
devolving upon each signitory.

Nevenheless, we cannot, be taken in by the tenerous
commitmenm accepted wherher in this Assembly or
ourside. Ve are well aware of rhe degree to which rhe
most progressive laws are respected when the power
situation makes rheir enforcemenr impossible. I shall
confine myself to two examples

Although Council directives are in existence which ap-
ply the principle of equal pay for men and o,omen, ,ro
effective measure has yet been taken ro force employ-
ers to respect this principle in the various countries of
the Community.

Secondly, although a Council resolution was adopted
on l3 December 1976 on the subject of guaranteeing

to women equal opponunities for education, it may be
observed that women still occupy subordinate, un-
skilled positions in our counrries.

Experience shows that in every counrry the only real
way for women to achieve this equality is to fight for
it. Numerous resolutions of rhis parliament and many
Council directives give fullsome recognition ro rhe
principle of equality, but rhey are all no more than a
dead letter.

Before concluding, I have a reservarion ro express on
the text of this motion concerning the signing of this
Convention by the Communiry: there seems little
point in this if the Member States themselves have al-
ready signed it.

\7e shall vorc in i"uou, of the motion tabled by Mrs
Maij-\(eggen and rhe other signarories.

President. - I call Mr Vredeling.

Mr Vredelin g, Vce-President 
'of 

the Commission. -(NL) Mr President, a few observarions from the Com-
mission's point of view. First, a word of gratitude for
the initiative Parliament has shown here: more specifi-
cally, I wish to thank Mrs Maij-Veggen, who has just
inrroduced the subject and stressed thar her initiative
enjoys a broad measure of political supporr in rhis Par-
liament. The Commission is strongly in favour of the
Convention, which is now on the nble for signing and
ratification by rhe member counrries of the Unircd
Nations. Ve have been in touch with the United Na-
tions' Secrerary General about the Vorld Conference
of the UN Decade for'S7'omen, which is ro take place
in July this year in Copenhagen. On thar occasion, the
Commission is rc be represented. It is to be hoped that
we shall very soon have an opponunity for a funher
discussion of the subject in this Parliamenr, and for me
it is particularly gratifying to find that the comperent
ad boc commitree is exening every effort to rhrs end.

The motion says rhar Parliamenr addresses an urgenr
appeal td rhe Council. Generally speaking, it is nor
usual for rhe Commission to speak on amendments
which firsr have ro be discussed by the Parliament it-
self. I would merely draw attention to the amendmenr
tabled by Mr Beumer, that Parliament should state
that it addresses an urtenr appeal to both the Commis-
sion and the Council. I find this amendmenr pardcu-
larly sensible, because rhe impression musr be avoided
thar on this subject we only have to deal with the
Council. Speaking on behalf of the Commission, I
shall be very glad to do what I can to get the Conven-
tion signed and ratified by the nine Member States of
the European Community - if possible, at the Con-
ference in Copenhagen.

The Commission would, rherefore, be very willing rc
respond to an urgenr appeal and is also prepared to
examine the question whether the European Commu-
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niry as such can sign the Convention. In this connec-
tion, I leave open the question of the relative compet-
ence of Council and Commission: they will both be

present, but this is a matter we must settle with the
Council ourselves.

The Commission is asked to report to Parliament on
this sub.iect in the near future. '!7e are now in the
month of March: that would therefore probably be in

.July; I think we shall be able rc comply with the re-
quest in July. Mrs Maij-Veggen will probably agree

that on that occasion we should inform the ad boc

committee on the question of a signing and ratification
of the Convention by the European Community as

such.

At the moment rhe Commission is preparing its contri-
bution to the Copenhagen Conference. This motion
contains a number of things which do not directly fall
within the Commission's competence and in some

cases not even within the competence of the Commu-
nitv as such; but at first sight the Community as such

rould appear to have certain powers in this field - one

only has to think of certain directives, for example -
and we shall cenainly shoulder our responsibilities and

exercise our rights in the matter.

President. - I call Mrs Maij-!7eggen.

Mrs Maij-Ve1gen, rdPporteur. - (NL) Mr President,
I can assure the Commissioner that Mr Beumer's
amendment has the hearty suppon not only of the rap-
porteur but of all the signatories.

President. - The debate is closed.

The motion for a resolution will be put to the vote at
the end of the sitting.

13. Elections in Zimbabwe-Rbodesia

President. - The next item is the motion for a reso-
lution tabled by Mr Penders and others, on behalf of
the Group of the European People's Pany (C.-D.
Group), on the suppon measures to be taken follow-
ing the elections in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia (Doc. l-11l
80).

I call Mr Fischbach.

Mr Fischbach, deputy rapporteur. - (F) Mr Presi-
dent, this motion for a resolution, for which my group
requested and obmined urgent procedure, is mainly
prompted by a desire to support. the victors in the first
free and democratic elections in Zimbabwe in their ef-
fons to install a pluralist political r6gime and intro-
duce a lasting peace in their country.

My group wishes to congratulate the Government of
the United Kingdom, not only on the extraordinary
determination and circumspection with which it
brought the Lancaster House negotiations to a conclu-
sion, but also on the impeccable way it ensured the or-
derly and just conduct of this countrv's first free and

democratic elections. Herein lres its incontestable
achievement, the credit for which in rhe last lnstance

devolves upon Lord Soames, who, with admirable
skill, finally won a bet which some, including a num-
ber of informed observers, had originally regarded as

impossible.

Ir is now, a few weeks before the procl4mation of
Zimbabwe's independence, the undoubted dury of this
Parliament to draw the attention of both Commission
and Council to the responsibility that our Community
bears towards a country whibh, in so far as it opts for
peace and democracy, will not only set an example for
other countries in that region but will also have all the

trumps in irc hand for exercising a determining influ-
ence on the political situation in Southern Africa.

The chances of this happening and the hopes for a

consolidation, for a new democratic r6gime in Zim-
babwe, are particularly justified in that the man who
won the resounding victory in the elections, Mr
Roben Mugabe, seems to be equal to his task and in-
terested above all in the welfare of his people and
roundly declares that he is for peace in his country.

Some confirmation of this impression may be found in
the composition of Zimbabwe's first free government,
which includes politicans of all colours and has all the
appearances, at least, of what one might call a national
unity government.

The fact that this first Rhodesian cabinet contains two
prominent persons of Epropean origin, two white min-
isters, emphasizes Mr Mugabe's good intentions and

his anxiety to see his country develop along the lines

of equilibrium and pluralism, and the fact that these

two ministers have been offered the portfolio for com-
merce and industry and the ponfolio for agriculture
emphasizes the imponance attached by the country's
new leaders not only to its economic development but
also to a gradual but equitable redisuibution of land
and other means of production.

In a word, shon of surprises, from which the country
is obviously nol immune, we scarcely have reason so

doubt the sincerity of a man to whom the Rhodesian
people, in free and democratic elections, has just en-
trusted its future. Hence it is incumbent upon our
Community to show not only its understanding but
also its suppon for Zimbabwe, a country which is ap-
parently determined to break forever with the past
wirhout, however, forgetting that a policy of caution
and even of compromise will in ihe end prove the only
possible way of allowing the country to develop in de-
mocratic and peaceful condidons.
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In the view of my group, our Communiry must contri-
bute as far as it possibly can ro the success of such a
policy. Obviously, this suppon must primarily be in
the economic sphere. By making our contribution ro
Zimbabwe's economic developmenr, eirher under Lom6
II or by means of investments by the Member Srates,
we shall be doing at leasr somerhing for a counrry
which obviously can only re-establish itself if it can
count on a cenain degree of inrerior economic stabil-
tty.

These are the reasons why my troup recommends the
adoption of the present morion for a resolurion.

President. - I call Mr Glinne to speak on behalf of
the Socialisr Group.

Mr Glinne. - (F) Mr Presidenr, my group is highly
gratified by recent developmenrc in Zimbabwe, firsr of
all, because irc inhabitants, wharcver their ethnic affi-
liations, have returned to peaceful conditions after
such a prolonged period of bloodshed, but also be-
cause in this crucial region an escalation has - let us

hope - been avoided which might have led to ex-
tremely dangerous and at least indirect confrontations
between the superpowers.

The subsdtution of a political solution for armed con-
flict was a predominating feature of the Lancasrer
House agreements, but we have noted - and I poinr
this out to our colleague - thar these agreemenr in-
clude some fairly conservative clauses such as that
freezing the system of land ownership for a considera-
ble number of years.

Ve have noted the vicrory of the Patrioric Front in rhe
recenr elections. This we find gradfying, primarily be-
cause it means that prioriry will be given ro the inter-
ests of the majority of rhe population, bur also because

- and we do not hide the facr - we have for many
years maintained special conracts with rhe leaders of
both flanks of this Front.

So much for our position as regards the substance, Mr
President. As regards the morion for a resolurion, we
would have preferred an opportunity of negotiating
with the other main political forces represenred in this
Parliament so as to mble in good dme a rext reflecting
the widest possible consensus. As it is, without wishing
to indulge in chicanery, rhe documenr before us is for
us unsatisfactory.

Thus, the second indent of the preamble refers to the
fact that the elecrions were free and equirable, and the
preceding speaker congratulared Lord Soames on rhis.
I acquainted myself, on rhe spor, with the orders is-
sued by the Soames Governmenr on 6 and 13 Fe-
bruary: I pay homage to the vigilance exercised by rhe
front-line States, rhanks ro which rhese orders had no
more than a certain dissuasive inrellectual effect and

were not effectually applied on the ground, for, if they
had been, whole districts in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia
would have been prevented from taking pan in the
elections.

However that may be, the object of my critical re-
marks is not rhe preamble but the main text of the mo-
tion, and I should now like to move the amendments.
First of all, the 'freely democratic development' men-
tioned in paragraph I can be understood in more than
one way. If it means political pluralism, we would say
yes; but what is freely democratic development? Do
these words allude to some economic option, for ex-
ample? Ve prefer the more carefully formulated
wording proposed in our Amendment No l.

Secondly, I understand that the present authorities in
Zimbabwe, with the cooperation of the governments
of neighbouring countries, are taking steps to arrive ar
a more precise assessment of the Lom6 Convention,
with all its good qualities and with the few faults that
it has, and I do not think it polidcally wise to express
oneself in the way paragraph 2 of the morion does.
Our wording, I think, is more supple and more suir-
able: 'The Lom6 II Convention is open to new Member
States who apply for membership themselves'. This
way of puwing it is, I think, bemer designed to take ac-
counr, not only of rhe susceptibilities of the authorities
in Salisbury, but also, I would say, even of a cenain
degree of distrust rc which they are presently lidble
with regard to rhe Lom6 Convention - alrhough we
hope that Zimbabwe will be in a position to join this
Convention as soon as possible.

Thirdly, paragraph 3 of the morion talks about sreng-
thening investments from Community Member States,
and that indeed may well contribure ro rhe counrry's
economic stabilization and posirive development. Bur,
Mr President, we are nlking about a counrry that has
recently arrived ar rrue political independence as a re-
sult of the clearly expressed will of its populadon: all
countries receiving investments from the Community
have adopted national codes which lay down cenain
r6gimes, cenain favours or control measures with re-
gard to invesrmenrs, and I rhink one has to envisage
investments as running parallel to the adoption by the
Zimbabwe authorities of measures designed, in the in-
teresrc of the people of the country, ro keep rhe poliry
from outside under conrrol.

Finally, I come ro rhar element which is probably the
most likely to raise some controversy on other benches
in this Chamber - thar is, our Amendment No 4,
which seeks rc add a nesr paragraph in which the Par-
liamenr says that it 'expects the South African Govern-
ment to refrain from any interference in the internal
affairs of Zimbabwe'. Vhen the members of the Joint
Committee of the ACP-EEC Convendon mer ar Aru-
sha from 25 to 28 February last, they were not afraid
to refer to this danger very explicitly and much more
wordily whan we do. South Africa has managed to
maintain correct relarions with irs neighbour Mozam-
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bique, but the relations it has had during the last few
years, even the last few months, with Rhodesia, rela-
tions characterized by interference in the form of an

expeditionary force of 2 000 men wearing Rhodesian
Army uniforms, are no more calculated than its rela-
tions with Angola to reassure us with regard to the
present intentions of the South African Government.
Ve think it is very important to insist, by means of a

single phrase, that the South African Government re-
frain from any economic - and, of course, military -interference in the internal affairs of Zimbabwe.

Those are the main points I wanted to make about the

amendments we have tabled. I insist upon the last of
these and regret that while a consensus was sought
and reached, first among the Europeansr then among
all those attending the ACP-EEC Joint Committee
meeting at Arusha, obviously no attempt has been
made to reach a similar consensus in good time in this
Chamber, for this would doubrless have enabled us to
reach a spontaneous aBreement.

President. - I call Mrs Poirier to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.

Mrs Poirier. - (F) Mr President, I wish I could be-

lieve that the EPP's concern for the victorious gueril-
las, so ostentadously expressed in this motion for a

resolution, was exactly the same this time last year.
\7ith this motion, the attempt to catch up with events

really reaches the absurd, quite apart from the fact that
this debate does not fall within this Parliament's com-
petence.

The results of the election will naturally be respected

by the country's political leaders and by the entire
people, since it is their election and their victory. Like
a number of our colleagues, I was in Africa when the

results were proclaimed, and I witnessed the joy and

immense satisfaction expressed in the neighbouring
countries, who are in complete sympathy. But I agree

with Mr Glinne that if a risk exists, it comes from out-
side, from the aggressive designs of South Africa and
from the very existence of apartheid on the frontiers of
this newly independent State. This new State, on the
other hand, intends to maintain good neighbourly re-
lations and has said so, loud and clear. All these

things, curiously enough, are ignored by the resolu-
tion.

As to this country's future development, I am sorry,
Mr President, but what impeninence there is in this
motion, what contempt, in fact! Zimbabwe can do
this, Zimbabwe can do that, it has the EPP's permis-
sion. Can you imagine, ladies and gentlemen, [he

newly-elected parliament of this country solemnly
stating that it 'trusts' that the European Cornmunity
'will develop on a freely democratic basis'? Can you
imagine this country stating its belief - and I am us-

ing the terms of the motion -'that it is necessary to
strengthen' the Community Member States' 'economic
structure without delay' ?

Our economy is hardly one to set an example. Ve pass

our time in explaining ro the developing countries that
we cannot give them any more aid because we are in
the midst of a crisis. Aren't you just trying to keep in
reserue, though in another form, opportunities for
making capitalist profits, hoping the while that the
Bordeaux docker or the British steelworker will be

taken in?

A response ro the appeal launched by the new Finance
Minister of Zimbabwe for large-scale international aid
would be another matter. According to an AFP report,
this minister has stated that the former British colony
would accept economic assistance and investments
from !/estern countries as well as from Eastern coun-
tries provided no strings were attached; but that is by
no means the spirit in which the motion now before us
was conceived. As for the amendments, they speak,
not of what does depend on us - that is to say, direct
Community aid - but of investments in general, and
these are exclusively a matter for Zimbabwe. Conse-
quently, we shall take no part in the voting, either on
the resolution or on the amendments.

President. - I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, Member of tbe Commission. - (I) Mr
President, the Commission is highly gratified by the
progress ma$e by Zimbabwe along the road to peace,
democracy and independence. On 7 March, President

Jenkins sent a message to Prime Minister Mugabe ex-
pressing these sentiments, and so the Commission can
only subscribe to the wish expressed in the motion to
support Zimbabwe in its democratic development and
encourage its effons in the economic sector.

This wish corresponds to rhe first paragraph of the re-
solution adopted by the ACP-EEC Joint Committee at
Arusha on 28 February 1980. The Commission agrees
on the need to assist Zimbabwe's economic develop-
ment, eirher at the Merpber State level or at the Com-
muniry level. As regards this latrer, the Lom6 II Con-
vention offers an ideal framework for cooperation
between the EEC and Zimbabwe as soon as its govern-
ment has been recognized by the African States and
accepred by the entire ACP group. It also presents a

particularly suitable framework for regional coopera-
tion between Zimbabwe and the African States and for
the economic development of all interested countries.

President. - I call Mr Fischbich.

Mr Fischbach, deputy rapporteur. - (F) Mr President,
passing over the arguments advanced by Mrs Poirier,
which at the most go to show that there are still some
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colleagues in rhis Chamber who do not seem to have
understood rhe workings of rhis Parliamenr, I should
like to deal with rhe four amendmenm tabled by the
Socialist Group.

My group can agree ro rhe beginning of Amendment
No 1, which says rhar rhe Parliamenr 'welcomes rhe
political evolurion in Zimbabwe'1 but the second
clause, referring ro rhe 'creation of democratic institu-
tions', we can accept only if these 'democratic instiru-
tions' are understood [o mean the free and democratic
elections which have taken place in Zimbabwe. For rhe
momenr, norhing more can be said about democratic
institutions. Thar having been said, we have litde diffi-
culty in accepring this amendmenr.

The situation is differenr with regard to Amendmenr
No 2, which 'srresses thar the Lom6 II Convention is
open to new Member Srates who apply for member-
ship themselves'. I remind the House that our version
says that 'Zimbabwe may, should it so wish, accede as
soon as possible to the Second Convention of Lom6'.
The meaning of the two versions is therefore rhe same,
except rhar the Socialist amendment also mentions
other Member Srares, and in view of the fact rhar our
version refers to Zimbabwe, we cannot agree ro the
wording proposed by rhe Socialisr Group.

On the other hand, we are prepared ro accepr the So-
cialist Group's third amendment, which 'believes rhar
it is essential [o encourage new investmenr in Zim-
babwe, naturally on rhe basis of observance of rhe
rules on invesrment to be determined by the counrry in
question'. This seems self-evident, but ir may gain by
being said.

Ve cannot agree ro rhe founh amendmenr, since this
would be an outright warning issued by the parliament
to the Republic of South Africa. This resolution is
mainly prompred by a desire [o see, and to help, the
Rhodesian people progress along the parh of democ-
racy and pluralism. Ve are not speaking here of rhe
neighbouring counrries or of the region of Southern
Africa, only of Zimbabwe, and if one wanted ro men-
tion other counrries, one could not confine oneself to
the Republic of South Africa, since thar is not the only
source of danger from ourside. '!(/e cannor, therefori,
accept the Socialist Group's founh amendmenr.

President. - The debate is closed. The motion for a
resolution will be pur ro rhe vore ar the end of rhis sir-
trng.

14. Emergenry aidfor Brittany

President. - The nexr ir.em is a joint debare on:

- the motion for a resolurion rabled by Mrs Le Roux,
on behalf of the Communisr and Allies Group, on

emergency aid for Brittany hit by a new oil-slick
(Doc. 1-12180); and

- the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Josselin and
orhers, on behalf of the Socialist Group, on aid for re-
gions afflicted by oil-slicks (Doc. l-19l80).

I call Mrs Le Roux.

Mrs Le Roux. - (F) Mr President, the people of
Brittany roday are overcome by hopelessness, indigna-
tion and wrath as a resuh of rhe latest environmental
disaster caused by the wreck of the Madagascan
tanker 'Tanio'. Ve do not want our region, celebrated
for the beauty of its coastline, ro become generally
known as a cesspool and burial-ground for oil-tankeri.
The 'Torrey Canyon', the 'B6hlen', the 'Gino', the
'Amoco Cadiz' and now rhe 'Tanio' - rhe list is a
long one and should be enough to alen the authorities
as to lhe risks incurred for our coasrs with the passage
of 450 million tonnes of petrol every year.

I am sorry that Mr Delorozoy has left, since I could
have told him that it needed several days of pointless
investigations ro persuade the French Government to
launch the 'Polmar' plan, and even now rhe French
authorities conrinue ro minimize rhe consequences. It
is high time rhe law of the sea was seriously applied to
rhis danse macabre of the oil-tankers. The sei .r.rnor
be at the same rime the trashcan of humaniry and its
larder. The Community must adopt more binding reg-
ulations to control rhe movement of vessels carrying
harmful subsrances. If securiry regulations are righ-
tened up, rhe oil companies musr bear the finaniial
consequences: rheir fabulous profits won't suffer too
much under the burden. They musr be made to tighten
their control of vessels' movemenm, ensure their more
rigorous design and consrrucrion, subject oil-tankers
to close and frequent inspection and ensure rhar all of
them have the latesr equipmen[ for dealing with emer-
gencies. The extent and condirions of liability for
damage will also have ro be reconsidered as against the
situation laid down by rhe Brussels Convenrions of
1969 and 1971. Finally, we musr resist the use of flags
of convenience, which flout all rhe rules and play at
sea-pirates.

Vith regard to rhe environment, rhe Community has a
truly positive r6le to play by providing a framework
for real cooperarion amont the Member States in ex-
ploiting and prorecting their natural heritage and har-
monizing rhose of rheir laws which serve ro prorecr
that heritage from pollution. Thar kind of Eu.ope
would receive a much heanier welcome among rhe
popularion rhan rhar marked by inregrarion, which, in
its way, merely rransforms our regions economically
into threatened zones. Today, rhis House, by its vote,
can do somerhing useful and constructive !o encour-
age the Communiry aurhoriries ro come to the aid of
Brittany, which has been hit by an oil-slick, and to
help overcome as rapidly as possible rhe environmen-
tal, economic and human effects of the shipwreck of
the'Tanio'.
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President. - I call Mr Josselin.

MrJosselin. - (F) Mr President, as Mrs Le Roux has

just indicated, less than two years after the 'Amoco
Cadiz' disaster and exactly one week ago, the 'Tanio'
broke in two and released 3 000 tonnes of oil, which
has already affected some 50 kilometres of the coast of
the C6tes du Nord department. \7hile the after pan of
the vessel is now safe in Le Havre, where the

12 000 tonnes it contained are going rc be pumped

out, the 10 000 tonnes in the forward pan are still sub-

merged at a deprh of 80 metres. Our fears are con-
firmed by the latest observations: this oil is escaping

and in the next few days the pollution of the Breton
coast will begin once more.

There is no need to stress that, as Mrs Le Roux
pointed out just now, the people of Britnny are moved

by a mixture of resignation and wrath, since every

time - though I hope that this time will prove an ex-'

ception - they are forced to hear the same patter.

There are reactions, there are speeches, investigations
are launched and the Commission is asked to submit
proposals. ln 1978, for example, the Commission sub-

mitted proposals to the Council in April and on

26 June the Council adopted a resolution, to which I
shall refer in a moment. But time passes, things are

forgotten and the disasters recur - originally about

once a year, later once a quarter: soon it will be daily.

Obviously,, Parliament is a suitable place for discussing

these matters. It is not my intention to excuse the

Member States, and certainly not the French Govern-
ment, for what they have failed to do in good time,

but it is only too clear that this kind of accident can

only be prevented by the adoption of international or
at least Community solutions. This is the point of the

motion for a resolution that I have tabled, and I thank
the House for agreeing to debate it by urgent proce-

dure. It will at least reassure the people of Brittany
that they can count on the suPPort of our Parliament.

I should like very briefly to restate here what appears

to be the minimum in the way of measures for pre-

venting as far as possible a repetition of such accidenr.
First oJ all, there is the problem of rules, of safety

standards, as regards not only shipbuilding - there
has been talk of the double hull - but also the mainte-
nance of vessels and the qualifications of the crews.

These standards already exist, they have been laid
down by the IMCO; it only remains for the Member
States of adopt them, and I would like to see the Par-

liament ask the Commission to submit a ProPosal for a

Council directive which obliged the Member Smtes to
subscribe to [he international conventions which lay
down these various standards.

Adopting standards, however, is no use unless they are

prt into practice and sanctions applied. One only has

io think of the malpractice of changing the identity of
vessels and dissimulating them under a new coat of

paint - if it was a coat of paint and not, unfortun-
ately, of rust. \trhat we need, ladies and gentlemen, is

a kind of personal dossier for each vessel that trans-
ports dangerous products. '$(i'e need, as it were, their
finger-prints in order to be able to keep a check of
them during their various changes of idendty. The
'Tanio', for example, was a French vessel that had

been registered under the Madagascan flag for the
very simple purpose of being able to take the crew on
at lower rates of pay - and that is only too often the

cause of these disasters. I repeat, we need to keep a

dossier, and this was the point of the Council's pro-
posal of June 1978 for the establishment of a dam-
bank. This data-bank is, te my knowledge, still not
ready, and I should like an explanation from the Com-
mission on this point. Then we need a joint system of
investigation and control facilides: I can see the day
coming when we shall have an integrated Community
system of such facilities relating in panicular to the
passage of vessels through the Channel.

Those, Mr President, are my reasons for tabling this
motion for a resolution. Allow me, in conclusion, to
put a number of more direct questioris to the Com-
mission. Can the Commission give us a progress report
on the specific measures.envisaged in the communica-
tion it addressed to the Council in April 1978? \flhat
are the reasons blocking the Council's adoption of the
proposal for a directive which, through legislation by
rhe Member States, would give legal force to the
IMCO's recommendations relating to control meas-

ures? Vhy has the Commission not yet mbled the sec-

ond proposal for a directive on standardizing the
merhods of inspection applicable to vessels in EEC
ports? \flhat has happened to the plan, already envis-

aged by rhe Community, for setting up a data-bank, to
which I have already referred and which would enable
port authorities to keep a blacklist of vessels banned

from entering Community ports?

Those are the questions I wish to raise this morning, in
the hope that they will receive a speedy reply. Above
all, I hope that this latest accident will not lead to the
same results as hitherto - that is, that it awakens in-
reresr at first and then, I regret to say, is forgotten.

THE CHAIR:MRROGERS

Vice-President

President. - I call Mr Giolirti.

Mr Giolitti, Member of tbe Commission. - (I) Mr
President, rhe Commission joins wholeheanedly in de-
ploring the dramatic succession of incidents with grave

consequences for the environment, the latest of which
has prompted the motions tabled by Mrs Le Roux and
Mr Josselin and is the subject of this debate.
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The Parliamenr is aware thar the European Council
has decided rhat rhe Community must give prioriry
treatmenr ro rhe prevention of polludon caused by the
release of hydrocarbons inro the sea. In the Commis-
sion's view, rhe essenrial rhing is nor so much to adopr
a stricter r6gime of controls as ro make sure rhar exist-
ing inrernational standards are properly observed by
all vessels sailing in our warers and entering our porrs.
This is a field in which the Communiry can and must
assume an imporranr r6le, and rhe most imponant
thing of all is to promore the entry into forcs of the
conventions thar have already been drawn up.

As has already been poinred our, rhe Council adopred
in 1978 rwo recommendations urging the Member
States to radfy, within cenain definire time-limirs, all
the IMCO convenrions. Subsequent action must be
designed ro ensure thar rhese convenrions, once they
have entered inro force, are genuinely applied by the
Member States to all vessels entering their respective
ports. In this connection, rhe Commission has already
proposed to the Council a decision which would ren-
der obligarory certain procedures for rhe inspecrion of
vessels by rhe authorities concerned: these procedures
had been recommended ro rhe Member Smtes by
IMCO and consequently were nor yer obligatory.

However, rhe Council has nor yet adoprcd this pro-
posal, which cerrain Member States see as implying a
transfer of powers to the Community- The Commis-
sion nevertheless intends to submit to rhe Council as
soon as possible a funher proposal which would oblige
Member Srares ro idenrify any vessel enrering their
pons which fell below rhe standards laid down in in-
ternational conventions and ro require the vessel ro
take rhe necessary measures to conform ro these stan-
dards before leaving porr. In the Commission's view,
the adoption of this measure would mean rhat sub-
standard vessels would no longer venrure into Com-
muniry warers, and ir hopes rhar ir can counr on the
support. of this Parliamenr in gerdng this measure ap-
proved by the Council.

Finally, wirh regard ro paragraph 5 of rhe morion ra-
bled by Mr Josselin and orhers, I can assure rhe House
that rhe Commission is prepared to supply the appro-
priate committees wirh any informarion they mayneed
for a better undersranding of rhis problem.

President. - I call Mrs Dienesch.

Mrs Dienesch. - (F) Mr Presidenr, obviously, all I
can do is ro stress the profound concern felr by the
people of Brittany, who, as my colleagues have just
stated so aptly, are particularly hit'by the reperirion of
these acciden[s ar sea.

I enrirely agree that we mus[ first of all come ro rhe
aid of these regions which are nor in rhe least respon-
sible for the disasrers which have ovenaken them.

These diasrers are in fact consequent upon the lax atti-
tude shown by this Assembly, as also by our counrries
and in the internarional world. The prevenrive meas-
ures referred to would cosr us infinitely less than the
damage rhat is being suffered. The immediate damage
can perhaps be assessed, but furure damage ro the
seabed, to marine fauna and flora, cannor yet be esd-
mated, especially when rhese accidents occur repeared
by in the same region.

Among the preventive measures that we have ro take,
the most urgen[ are control measures. Ve must be par-
ticularly energeric in exercising a strict control, not
only of rhe sea-lanes used by these vessels, but also of
safety standards, because in rhe most recent accidenm
we have, I rhink, been confronted by evidence of
crew's incomperency and consequently of a deplorable
irresponsibiliry on rhe part of rhose in charge. As has
been poinred our, rhese vessels are often old and ill-
equipped to survive bad weather conditions and their
crews are not adequately qualified.

'We must rherefore aim at a system of international re-
sponsibility, since something of value for the whole of
Europe is, as ir were, a[ stake. In rhis instance, it is nor
only Britnny rhar is hit but also rhe many Europeans
who come from all the counrries around to admire and
enjoy whar is perhaps one of the most atrracrive
beaury-spors in Europe. Ve musr rherefore press all
the more urgenrly for measures to be raken - and not
only taken but also applied! That is the point we musr
insist on especially, because we often have excellent
laws which are nor applied vigorously enough. Finally,
with accidents of this kind, ir is berter to spend money
at the risk of spending ir for nothing than to put off
the expense at rhe risk of afterwards incurring much
greater damage, both in human and in economic
terms.

President. - The debare is closed. The vote will be
taken ar the end of rhe sirting.

15. Situation oftbe bostages in lran

President. - The nexr irem is the morion for a reso-
lution (Doc. l-18180) tabled by Mrs \feiss and orhers,
on behalf of rhe Group of European Progressive De-
mocra6, on rhe situation of the hosrages in Iran fol-
lowing rhe failure of the UN mission.

I call Mrs !7eiss.

Mrs Veiss. - (F) Mr President, having carefully lis-
rened to tl.rose who objected [o urgenr debare, I main-
tain all rhe reasons I gave by way of justificadon. The
taking of hostages is such a grave crime and weighs so
heavily on internarional relations thar further com-
ment is unnecessary.
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I would, however, make two points. First, there is

some point in the Member States of the Communiry
bringing all the weight of their authority to bear be-
fore the Hague court. Secondly, it is essential that Eu-
rope continue to make its voice heard, even in the
moral desen which the Vest as a whole seems to be

passing through.

President. - I call Mr Habsburg to speak on behalf
of the Group of the European People's Pany (C-D
Group).

Mr Habsbur1. - @) Mr President, as a matter of
principle we are not keen on requesrc for urgent de-
bate; but if we give this request our wholehearted sup-
port, we have definite reasons for doing so. Today
elections are taking place in Iran, and Mr Bani-Sadr,
rhe Iranian President, in a statement rhis very morning
gave certain indications that he is pursuing a different
line from the fanatics who are still in the American
Ernbassy. Of course one can say that these are only
words and that tomorrow perhaps .everything will be

differenr; but I believe that we as Europeans must give
our support to anything which offers the possiblity of
a solution to this imponant question.

Ve also support Mrs '$?'eiss's motion for a resolution
for another reason, and here I wish rc draw attention
to paragraph 3 of the motion, which refers to the need
for Europe to take up the case before the Court of
Justice at The Hague. Ve must be quite clear that to-
day we are in a very dangerous situadon, in which in-
ternational law, one of humanity's Brearcs[ achieve-
ments, is being gradually broken down. I therefore
believe that we Europeans are above all called upon to
do everything we can to ensure the survival, or rather
the reinstatement, of international law throughout the
world.

President. - I call Mr Manin to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies GrouP'

Mr Martin. - (F) Mr President, I rise for what one

might call an 'expanation of non-vote'. Once more w'e

are in the middte of a debate which is manifestly out-
side the competence of this Assembly. In accordance
with our usual practice, therefore, we French members

of rhe Communist and Allies Group refuse to take pan
in this debate, which falls outside our comPetence.

President. - The debate is closed.

The vote will be taken at the end of the sitting.

16. Reguktion extending the anangement applicable to

tade with Cyprus

President. - The next item is, without debate, the

repon (Doc. l-733/79) by Mr Seal, on behalf of the

Committee on External Economic Relations, on

the proposal from the Commission to the Council (Doc.

l-642/79) for a regulation extending the arrangements

applicable to trade with the Republic of Cyprus beyond

t[i drt. of expiry of the first phase of the Association

Agreement.

I note that no one wishes to speak.

The vote will be raken at the end of the sitdng.

17. Transitional Protocol to the EEC-Cyprus
Association Agreenent

President. - The next item is the report (Doc'

l-822/79) by Mr Seal, on behalf of the Committee on

External Economic Relations

on the communication from the Commission to the

Council (Doc. l-757/79) on the negotiations between the

European Economic Community and the Republic of Cy-
p.r, io, the conclusion of a Transitional Protocol of the

Association Agreement.

I call Mr Seal.

Mr Seal, rapporteilr. - Mr President, Parliament is

being asked today to consider these repons by the
Committee on External Economic Reladons concern-
ing negodations on the Association Agreement with
already exism between the EEC and the Republic of
Cyprus.

The first report, if approved, will enable the Commis-
sion to extend unilaterally unsil 3l March arrante-
ments which are applicable to trade between the EEC
and Cyprus. The second report, if approved, will allow
the conclusion of a transitional protocol to the Asso-
ciarion Agreement. I hope that Parliament will adopt
both these reports, because until we do, the cost of
trade to Cyprus will be some 7 million u.a. Per year
higher than it should be. The imponance that Cyprus
attaches to this proposal is underlined by the fact that
the Cypriot Ambassador to the Community, Mr Aga-
topoulos, is, I understand, in the gallery for this debarc

today.

I should like rc take advantage of this debate to make
some general remarks about the problems arising from
the relationship between the Communiry and Cyprus,
remarks which will be rather wider than the subject
matter of these proposals themselves, because the pro-
posals themselves are basically technical and concern
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only customs tariffs. I would recall to the Parliamenr
that this Eastern Mediterranean country has political,
srrategic and cultural ties of considerable imponance
with the Community. The Republic of Cyprus is situ-
ated in a region with panicularly complex political and
economic problems. In the Eastern Mediterranean, as

we know, there are nor only the rypical problems of
relationship berween East and Vesr, bur also rhe rela-
tionships between industrialized counrries and those
countries whose economic development has not yel
been brought up to a similar level. In rhis area, which
includes countries such as rhe Lebanon, Egypt and Is-
rael, one can see that Cyprus can play a most. impor-
tant r6le in the overall political balance. This, Mr Pres-
ident, is why ir seems [o me essenrial to establish a
relationship with Cyprus nor only within a rcchnical
and commercial framework but also, and perhaps
above all, in a political framework. It is here that the
most imponant inreresrs of the Community are to be
found.

The situation at the moment in Cyprus is that in effect
there are rwo separate countries on the one island;
there are no legal links between the Turkish commu-
niry and the Cyprus Governmenr. Anything that the
Community can do [o ease the situation on rhe island
would be welcomed by the Cyprior Government. Con-
sequently, the Commirtee on External Economic Rela-
dons feels thar funher studies should be carried out
over the whole field of EEC relations with Cyprus.
The Community, as we know, is currenrly linked with
Cyprus by an Association Agreement which is de-
signed to contribute towards the economic and social
development of the island, whose economy is charac-
terized by the predominance of a Mediterranean rype
of agriculrure. As fas as orher economic sectors are
concerned, these have only reached a limircd level of
development and struct{.rre. The Community, we
know, wishes to contribute towards the development
and imponance of these underdeveloped sectors, and
the social and economic developmenr of the people of
Cyprus.

The present transitional protocol is intended to extend
new mriff concessions to Cyprus in regard to rheir ex-
pon of agricultural products to the Community, but I
think that not only this Parliamenr, bur also the Com-
mission would agree that more can and musr be done
to help meet the needs of rhe economy of Cyprus. Ve
mus!, I am sure, be prepared to offer greater conces-
sions to Cyprus rhan we have done up ro the presenr
and we must also widen and increase in depth our re-
lationship wirh this republic. I hope, Mr Presidenr,
that the Commission representative will, roday, say
something in his reply about that possibility. Perhaps
he could also give us some evaluation of the conse-
quences of a possible increase in agricultural impons
from Cyprus, bearing in mind that similar producr are
already being produced within rhe Community.

I would like to 3ay in conclusion, Mr President, rhar
while we can and should approve these proposals ro-

day, we should, I feel, bear in mind the need to be pre-
pared to take funher measures and make funher ef-
fons to assist the developmenr of rhe island. I hope I
have pointed our rhe benefit that will accrue, from a
political and straregic point of view, from an improve-
ment in the relationship between rhe rwo panies. For
this reason I am sure that Parliamenr will, roday, ap-
prove these two motions.

President. - I call Mr Taylor.

' Mr J.D. Taylor. - Mr President, I would like ro en-
dorse heanily arerything that Mr Seal has jusr said in
che wonderful way in which he presented his two re-
ports ro rhe House rhis morning. \7e in the Unircd
Kingdom have had many close conracm with rhe island
of Cyprus and we panicularly welcome effons by the
European Communiry ro assist the people of thar is-
land - all rhe people of rhat island. ft is, of course,
unfonunate thar since we first entered into an associa-
tion agreemenr with Cyprus rhe situation within that
island has changed somewhar dramadcally. As Mr Seal
quite rightly said, there are ro all intenrs and purposes
two de facto sysrems of government in the island, one
in the south and one in rhe north. There is, in addition,
the presence of army personnel from Turkey to a large
extent and also from Greece in the southern pan of
the island, both nations claiming rhar they have treaty
rights to have rhere forces presenr on the island.

These are some of the difficuh background political
circumstances rhar now exist in Cyprus, and rhey are
not ones for us as a Community io U.iorn. involved
in, because in the end they are primarily ones to be
solved by rhe two communities wirhin Cyprus itself.
But I think it should be said to rhe people of Cyprus
that we here in Europe wish to help rhem, and we look
forward to the day when Greek Cypriots and Turkish
Cypriots can come roterher again to build a free, un-
ited and independent Cyprus with safeguards for its
minoriry and also safeguards for its majoriry.

I have visircd Cyprus for many years, both before the
Greek Cypriots coup and since then and since the
Turkish intervention as well - every year in fact for
the past 8 years - and I know the great problems that
now exist in rhat island. I know, of course, thar the
southern pan is beginning to prosper well again but
that rhe same cannor be said for the nonhern pan of
the island.

It is true, of course, rhat rhe Greek Cypriot adminis-
tration is legally and constiturionally recognized as rhe'
governmenr of Cyprus and it is therefore with that
section of the community in Cyprus that the EEC ne-
gotiates. I would, however, like rhe Commissioner ro
make it clear to us today in what way the views of the
Turkish-Cypriots are taken into accounr, because rhey
have difficulties. The Greek Cypriots themselves wiil
emphasize that rhe Turkish Cypriots are the poorer
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section of the community, that their standard of living
in Northern Cyprus is only half of that achieved by the
booming economy in the southern paft of the island.
So that is the first thing I would like to know: what
means of consultation are there between rhe EEC and
the Turkish Cypriot community?

Then I would like to make some specific points about
the trading problems being experienced by Cypriom in
the northern part of the island. Vhilst there is this
great political problem in Cyprus, it it difficult for the
Turkish Cypriots to export their agricultural products.
In many cases, their ports and airfields are not interna-
tionally recognized. They are in a state of constitu-
donal limbo, and whilst the provisions we are seeking

rc approve today - and which cenainly I will be sup-
poning - extend facilities to Cyprus, it is not yet
clear to me that these facilities extend w all the people
of'Cyprus. It is imponant for the EEC, in its dealings
with a divided island such a Cyprus, to be seen to be

acting fairly and impanially rcwards both sections of
the community. And so I would ask whether it is pos-
sible for poratoes - which are one subject in this provi-
sion - from Northern Cyprus to benefit from the
provisions which we are discussing today, and if it is

possible for potatoes from Northern Cyprus to bene-

fit, how - since they are not allowed into Southern
Cyprus they can tet from Nonhern Cyprus into
Community countries.

Finally, Mr President, I want to refer very briefly to
the Morphou district, which I visited last year, where
there were many citrus farms dead through lack of ir-
rigation. I understand that we as a Community were to
give financial aid for an irrigation scheme there, and I
would like to know whether that project is still under
consideration by the Community and, if so, when it is

likely to proceed.

President. - I call Mr Marshall to speak on behalf of
the European Democratic Group.

Mr Marshall. - Mr President, one of the ironies of
history is that Cyprus which is an island very blessed

by nature has been very hun by the actions of man-
kind. There are thousands of refugees dispossessed of
their homes, businesses and most of their possessions.

Despite this, the locai economy has shown a remark-
able resilience since the troubles of 197+ and the Cyp-
riot community has taken a positive atcitude towards
Europe.

I welcome this ransitional protocol, although it does

not go as far as the Cypriot Government would have

liked. One looks forward to the funher negotiations
mentioned in Anicle 1 and hopes that the Community
will adopt a very positive approach to the requests and

problems of Cyprus.

My colleagues and I are convinced that the Commu-
nity should encourage the efforts of the Cypriot Gov-

ernment to promote snbility and peace in rheir island.
\trfle must not interfere in their internal affairs. How-
ever, we recognize that Cyprus belongs to the Chris-
tian system of European civilization. 'Sfle respect the
determination of the government of Greece to allow
rhe Republic of Cyprus to solve her own problems

The sandbags of Nicosia, Mr President, are as effec-

tive a barrier to the movement of people as the Berlin
'\7all. There is a fundamental injustice with 40 o/o of
rhe island of Cyprus occupied by the l8 0/o of the pop-

ulation that is Turkish. I believe that Turks and

Greeks can live in peace together. In the Cypriot vil-
lage of Levkara, Turks and Greeks were able to live

together in peace before 1974. In my own consti-
ruency, there are many Greek and Turkish Cypriots
who are able rc live together in peace. And I believe

rhat if we leave Cyprus to itself, the Cypriots together
could live together in peace and that is the object we
all must seek.

President. - I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, Member of tbe Commission. - (I) Mr
President, I had inrcnded not to ask for the floor, but
some speakers have raised certain,questions on which
it is, I think, my duty to furnish information on behalf
of the Commission.

The Council regulation extending until 31 March
1980 the arrangements applicable to trade with Cyprus
was necessary in order to avoid a legal gap in the
Community's trade relations with Cyprus before the
conclusion of negotiations for a transitional protocol
for the.Association Agreement. That is why the Parlia-
ment was not given an opponunity of expressing its

opinion during the last part-session.

The Council regulation on the conclusion of a transi-
tional protocol will regulare the Community's trade
relations with Cyprus by extending the first stage of
the Association Agreement until 31 December 1980.

This protocol, which will enter into force on I April
1980, will maintain the concessions granted by the
Community to Cyprus with panicular regard to Cyp-
riot expons of agricultural produce.

Finally, it must be borne in mind that this transitional
protocol represents an intermediate phase in our rela-
rions with Cyprus inasmuch as a solution has to be

found in the course of this year to the essentially polit-
ical problem presented by the passate to the second

stage of the Association Agreement, which envisages

the realization of a customs union between the Com-
munity and Cyprus. Discussions rc this end are in
progress between the Commission and the Cypriot
Government.

President. - The debate is closed. The vote will be

taken ar the end of the sitting.
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18. Regulations and agreements onfisheies

President. 
- The next irem is a joint debare on:

- 
Repon (Doc. l-624/79) by Mr Helms, on behalf of
the Committee on Agriculture, on [he

proposal from the Commission to the Council (Doc.
l-496/79) for a regulation laying down cenain conserva-
tion and managemenr measures for common fishery re-
sources off the Vesr Greenland coasr applicable in 1979
to vessels flying the flag of Canada and repealing Regul-
ation (EEC) No 1277 /79;

-Report 
(Doc. 1-717 / 79) by Miss Quin, on behalf of

the Commrrree on Agriculrure, on [he

proposal from the Commission to the Council (Doc.
l-449/79) for a regulation on the charging by the Com-
munity of a fee for permim authorizing a vessel flying the
flag of a Member Smte of the Community to fish for
salmon in the Swedish fishing zone;

- 
Report (Doc. l-735/79) by Mr Nielsen, on behalf
of the Committee on Agriculture, on

I. a proposal from the Commi$sion ro the Council for an
amendment to the proposal for a Council regulation
(EEC) establishing catch quous for 1979 for fishing
by vessels ftying the flag of Member States of the
Community for cenain stocks occurring both in the
maritime waters under the sovereignty or jurisdiction
of rhe Member States of the Communiry and in those
under rhe sovereignty of jurisdicrion of Norway;

II. a proposal from the Commission ro the Council (Doc.
1-542/79) for a Council regularion (EEC) providing
for technical amendments to Regulation (EEC) No
587/79 laying down for 1979 cenain measures for the
conservation and management of fishery resourccs ap-
plicable to vessels flying the flag of Norway; and

III. a communication from the Commission to the Coun-
cil concerning rhe establishment for 1979 of the total
allowable catch (TAC) for cenain fish stocks existing
within the Community fisheries zone;

- 
Repon (Doc. l-835/79) by Mr Enrighq on behalf
of the Committee on Developmenr and Coopera-
tion, on the

proposal from the Commission to the Council (Doc.
l-830/79) for a regulation approving the Agreement be-
tween rhe Governmenr of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau
and the European Economic Community concerning fish-
ing off the coast of Guinea-Bissau and two exchanges of
letters relating thereto;

- Report (Doc. 1-831/79) by Mr Voltjer, on behalf
of the Commirree on Agriculrure, on the

proposal from the Commission to the Council (Doc
l-830/79) for a regulation approving the Agreement be-
tween the Governemenr of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau
and the European Economic Communiry concerning fish-
ing off the coast of Guinea-Bissau and two exchanges of
letters relating rherero ;

- Repon (Doc. l-829/79) by Mr Provan, on behalf
of the Committee on Agriculture, on the

proposals from the Commission to che Council for

I. a regulation approving two agreemenrs in the form of
an exchange of lerrers between the European Eco-
nomic Community and the Government of Canada' concerning fisheries; and

II. a regulation allocating cenain catch quotas between.
rhe Member States for vessels fishing in Canadian
waters (Doc. l-783 /79) ;

- Repon (Doc. 1-828/79) by Mr Kirk, on behalf of
the Committee on Agriculture, on

the proposals from the Commission ro the Council for

I. a regulation concerning, for certain fish stocks occur-
ring in the Community fishing zone, the fixiqg for
1980 of the total allowable catches and the means of
making the carches rogether with the share available
ro the Community (Doc. l-729/79); and

II. a regularion laying down the arrantements for re-
cording and forwarding information concerning
catches effected during fishing activity by vessels of
Member Starcs.

I call Mr Tolman.

Mr Tolman, Deputy Rapporteur. - (NL) Mr Presi-
dent, my rask is, I think, a very simple one. The reporr
has been thoroughly and exhaustively discussed in the
working-group and in the Commirtee on Agriculture:
there is complerc agreemenr on its conrenr, and I think
I can leave it at thal

President. - I call Miss Quin.

Miss Quin, rrrpporteilr. - Mr President, the proposal
that w-e are dealing with in my repon concerns charg-
ing a fee for permits for fishing for salmon within rhe
Swedish zone. '!(i'hen the Commirtee on Atriculrure
considered rhis proposal, it expressed such srong re-
servarions abour it that it decided, with myself as rap-
porteur, to call for rhe wirhdrawal of this proposal by
the Commission. The reasons we did this were var-
ious, and I will very quickly go through them, given
the small amounr of dme available.

The first reserva[ion was rhar the sysrcm seemed far
less fair rhan rhe previous sysrem which had been in
operarion in Denmark and which consisred of a tax on
salmon landings, whereas the new sysrem would in-
volve paying for a licence in advance. The new sysrem
would have the disadvanrage rhar those fishermen who
caught very litrle on rheir journey would have rc pay
the same as rhose who caught a great deal, and thire-
fore, porenrially, it seems far less equitable.

The Commitree on Agriculrure also felt that the infor-
mation supplied by rhe Commission was not really ad-
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equate. Although the principle of fishermen helping to
piy re-stocking costs seemed a sensible one, the actual

p....ntag. they were being asked to pay seemed to us

"ery du6ious. The percentages mentioned by. the

Commission were between 50 % and 75 0/0, but there
y/as no real reason why it should be either 50 0/o or
750/0, and indeed the economic implications of this

were not made fully clear.

Another reservation that we had about the proposal

was that it did not seem to be acceptable to those who

would be most closely concerned by it. \7e felt that to

proceed in this way was not a wise way of promoting
tertain fisheries policies. The fishermen, particularly in

the Bornholm aiea, would have to Pay Yery heavy fi-
nancial burdens in order to be able to continue fishing,
and they are fishermen who have had a difficult time

in the last few years, when their situation has become

increasingly difficult.

In conclusion, therefore, we felt that the proposal in

its present form was not acceptable, that it should be a

tenlt of a sensible fishing policy that fishing communi-
des which are traditionally dependent on this industry
should have their interests nken fully into account. So

for all these various reasons, we decided to ask the

Commission to withdraw its proposal, and we hope

that this will be accepted by the Assembly as a whole.

President. - I call Mr Battersby.

Mr Battersby, deputy raPporteur. - Mr President,

this item covers much more than just the Norwegian
fishery and the agreement with Norway. As you have

seen,'today we have seven rePorts on fisheries. \fle
have the Law of the Sea, we have Mr Josselin's state-

ment on pollution off the coast of Brittany. The sea is

a very irnponant pan of our Community, and the fact
that we are putting forward seven rePorts today em-

phasizes the fact that we do need a common fishing
policy and we need it quickly. Ve cannot have the in-
dustry waiting and waiting indefinircly for agreement

on this policy, which is vial to the future commercial

existence of many individuals and many communities
within Europe. This Parliament cannot accept a situa-

tion where aBreement is postponed year afrcr year, as

trawler after trawler disappears from our waters and

home catcheS are replaced by imports on a large scale

at low landing costs from Iceland and other fishing na-

tions, often below the economic landing cos6 of our
own fishermen. Our European fisheries, properly
managed, are a self-perpetuating, rich protein reserve

proriJing millions of tons of food for our people..If
we look ahead to the anticipated doubling of the

world population by the year 2 000 and the need to
conserve the food supplies of future Senerations, we

must ac[ now on the common fishing policy and not
flounder on in this sea of uncenainty.

In connection with Norway and the Norwegian fish-

ery, I must make specific reference to the starc of our

dedp-sea fleem. In 1972, Germany had a hundred

trawlers over 500 tonnes on the high seas; in 1978, she

had sixty. ln 1972, Britain had 153, as against 7l by

1978.The numbers are falling and falling because of
the lack of opponunities for these vespels. I admit that

oil has had a lot to do with this, but the need for inter-
national agreements also comes into the picture. Be-

cause of this collapse, as one might almost call it, of
deep-sea fishing major ports which have concentrated

on J..p-t.. fisheries, including the Norwegian coastal

fishery, have suffered grievously. I know from per-

sonal experience that Hull, in my own constituency,

has suffered more than anywhere else, and we as a

Community must give all possible help to the deep-sea

sector of the fishing industry and the deep-sea pons in
this present situation.

I have noted here that the Commission is to insist on

the proper supervision of fishing in Norwegian waters.

I think also the Commission must insist on ProPer su-

pervision of our own vessels operating off the coast of
breenland. I know that Mr Lynge has a problem in

this area, where there has been severe misreponing of
catches. If we are to have an effective fisheries policy,
we must police and control efficiently. This applies to

our own vessels fishing outside and inside our waters'

because we cannot insist on other nations obeying our
regulations if we do not obey theirs.

There is another problem which has occurred over

Norway, and that is the dumping of cheap cod fillets
in block form in the Community. \7hen the Commis-

sion is negotiating with Norway, it should take this

into consideration, because at the moment several

ports and many fishermen are suffering because of our
pricing system, because of our withdrawal-price sys-

i.r, *d'th. fact that it is complercly out of tune with
reality.

Finally, on this Norwegian rePon, which is a good re-

port ind one which I wholeheanedly suppon, I would
iik. to t.y that in negotiations with third countries the

Commission must Bet the maximum possible quantity

of fish for us and not treat fish as a pawn in the politi-
cal game. It is a very valuable protein resource for the

Community, and it is essential that the Commission

realizes this.

I would conclude very quickly by once again implor-
ing the Commission and the Council to start moving

and give us a common fishing policy before this sum-

mer, otherwise the industry is going to be in trouble.

President. - I call Mr Enright.

Mr Enright, raPporteur. - Fortunately, in the case of
this agreemenr between the EEC and Guinea-Bissau
*e hare not had to wait for what Mr Battersby has

been complaining about - a common internal fishing
poticy. Indeed, th. t*o sets of negotiations that have
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been conducred so far, first wirh Senegal and now
with Guinea-Bissau, have been extre.ely successful
and set a very good example [o rhe Common Market
itself.

Fishing is clearly a very imponanr marrer for rhe de-
veloping world. \7e have had an annex to the Lom6 II
agreemenr on fishing and we had, the week before
last, a very good debate at the ACP-EEC Commitree
meeting in Arusha..It is increasingly imponanr to devel-
oping counrries rhat rhey exploir their fish resources,
but now. that-they have a 200 mile limit ir is technically
extremely difficulr for them ro do so. \7har is happen-
ing currently between rhe EEC and ACp countiils is
thar a series of fishing atreemenrs such as these are
being drawn up which allow Communiry fishermen to
conrinue to fish in their raditional areas. But ir goes
even funher rhan that, because clearly the ultimatelim
is to hand over rhe fishing [o rhe counrries rhemselves.
Therefore we have included in this something which I
consider ro be exrremely imponanr - namelf, a rrain-
ing_progra-mme for nationals. Now because'rhe phra-
seology of the Commission's rex[ is somewhat loose,
we have asked rhat a reporr saying exacdy whar is hap-
pening should be submitted ro rhe committee and io
Parliamenr.

Ve also quesrioned the amount of compensation
which was being paid ro Guinea-Bissau for ih. g.os
regisrered ronnate caughr: FF 420. Vhen I came ro
compare rhis with some orher paymenrs which have to
be made elsewhere in rhe world, it did seem a lirtle
low, and I would like rhe Commission ro give us some
reassurance about that.

The .repon also expresses rhe determination, pre-
viously expressed in the fishing agreemenr with Sine-
gal, that these arrangements should conrinue ro be
looked-at on a regional basis. Mr Battersby menrioned
the difficulty of policing within the Communiry, but as
you can well imagine, it is exrremely difficulr for
countries in Africa and the Caribbean ro police rheir
areas. The result is thar, as we know very well, large
factory ships are- frequently coming in and robbiig
these counrries of rhe fish which is righrly theirs. \7itf,
regional agreemenrs we should be iUtj more effec-
tively to police these areas.

Finally, Mr Presidenr, we have recommended 
- and I

do. beg the Commission even in a time of budgemry
stringency to take nore of rhis - that a marine 

-biolo-

gist should he appointed lrith special responsibility for
those areas. If we are co fish properly, thln *. n.id to
research.properly, and I rhink it only right and proper
that we do rhar research and finance'it. -

President. - Icall Mr'!7oltjer.

Mr Voltjer, rapporteur - (NL) Mr president, we
have already had one debare of rhis kind in rhis parlia-

menr when we discussed rhe agreement with Senegal,
and rhe reporr by rhe Commitree on Development and
Cooperarion and the repon now presentid by the
Committee on Agriculture display a .emaikable
degree of murual conformiry.

I only wish rc deal with three poinrs.

The Commirtee on Agriculture gives this agreement its
wholeheaned supporr, for it offers Iralianlnd French
fishermen a beacon from which they can once more
take_their bearings. Of greater imporrance, however, is
the fact rhat an arrangemenr has been reached which,
over and above ir financial aspec6, opens up for
Guinea-Bissau rhe possibility of building up its own
fishing industry. Nevenheless, I have alritical com-
ment [o make concerning the provision regarding a
possible obligation for Community vessels io ,e"iuit
up to 25 % of their crews in Guinea-Bissau. This may
lead to difficulries, and a full explanation by the Com-
mission is essential to both panies.

My second point concerns the need for a regional
a.greemenr. _It is very imponant that similar negotia-
tions should be opened with other African counlries:
besides Mauritania and the Cape Verde Islands, Sierra
Leone and Sr. Thomas and Principe as well as Guinea
have shown inreresr. As long ago as 1978, Mr Cheys-
son, during a journey through 

.S7est 
Africa, raised ihe

possibility of a regional fisheries agreemenr among rhe
counrries bordering the Gulf of Guinea.

In rhis connection, it musr be pointed our rhar rhe ex-
tension of exclusive economic zones ro 200 miles does
nor in itself offer any guarantee.rhar these countries
can exploir their narural resources on an equal footing
with third' counr.ries. According to FAO statisdc{
65 0/o of the catches in warers between Gibraltar and
Zaire are made by non-African countries and rhe
greater parr - 38 0/o 

- by Comecon countries.
This, in conrrast ro the siruation in Community wat-
ers, undoubtedly leads ro dver-fishing. The Af.ic"n
countries have neither the material resources nor the
expen knowledge required for rhe proper mainrenance
and managemenr of fishstocks.

Community aid for the development of an indigenous
fishing industry in \7est Africa may well prove-inade-
quate. By the time this aid, which we g.eaily welcome,
bears fruir, rhere will probably be no fish ieft for the
African counrries. Ve are therefore forced to rhe view

:h1!.!h. Communiry must play an imponanr pan in
building up a sysrem of cooperation thar will 

'enable

these counrries [o exercise an effectual control over
catches made in their exclusive economic zones.

This we call for, in so many words, in paragraph 6 of
the morion for a resolution, in whicli we uige the
Commission ro provide che necessary advice anJ rcch-
nical assistance, including marine biologists, ro rhe
countries concerned. There must be no doubt that u/e
wish ro provide help in this imponanr matter within
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the short term, that is, we do not want to wait until a

system of cooperation ist brought into being.

Finally, I wish to say a word about the procedure,

which was subjected to severe criticism in the Commit-
on Agriculture. It is not good enough that the Parlia-

ment should discuss the subject after the agreement

has come into force. This morning, I found on my

desk a paper from the Committee on External Eco-

nomic Reiadons stating that that committee had dis-

cussed the matter with the Council under the Luns-

\flestenerp procedure and that the Council would in

future inform the appropriate committees of this Par-

liament of the content of proposed agreements with
third countries before these agreements had been

signed. This we welcome, since otherwise,.if the pre-

sent practlce contlnues, the Parliament will have no in-
fluence whatever on the content of such agreements. I
must say, on behalf of the Committee on Agriculture,
that we find this extremely imponant.

Mr President, I will leave it at that. Once more, the

Committee on Agriculture unreservedly welcomes

these agreements. It hopes that the European Commu-

nity wiil assist the countries concerned in the manage-

ment of their fishstocks and expresses the wish that in
matters of this kind the Parliament will be consulted in

good time for it to express its views on them.

President. - I call Mr Provan'

Mr Provan, rctpporteur. - Mr President this report

from the Committee on Agriculture concerns fishing

arrangements with the Canadian Government and in

Canalian waters. It has been discussed in the fisheries

working-party and in the Committee on Agriculture,

and it hai found agreement in both those bodies'

Once more there is a legal problem, because we were

not consulted as a Parliament by the Council before

this arrangement was brought into operation' I realize

the reasons for this inasmuch as the arrangement was

only discussed between the Communiry and.the Cana-

dian Government at the beginning of December' How-
ever, to wait until this time of the year before it comes

[o the European Parliament is slightly wrong and is, in

fact, a flagiant disregard of the righm of this Parlia-

ment. The- opinion should have been sought before

now.

Unfonunatel/, there are over a hundred cases of this

son of thing, and I gather the legal services are look-
ing into it. Ho*erer, we also ask in this repon for the

Le-gal Affairs Committee and the Political Affairs

Colmmittee to have a look at these matters and at the

use of Anicle 103 by the Council, because we think is

is totally wrong for them to use it so often and so

much.

'!7e are also asking that the Commission keep Parlia-

ment fully informed on negotiations with the-.Cana-

dian Government, so that Members of this Parliament

who are concerned with the Canadian delegation can

be fully aware of the developing situation. There are

quite a number of problems arising between th.e. Com-

munity and the Canadian Government that will even-

tually'require harmonious accePtance. Ve also point

ou, ih", ih. n.* Canadian Minister of Fisheries and

Oceans was, in fact, a member of the Canadian dele-

gation to this Parliament. So we have good working
Ielations with them and we feel that we should be kept

regularly informed on these future negotiations'

This report deals with a continuation of a temporary

"g...-Lnt 
with the Canadian authorities on fishing ar-

,ing.*.nrr. This agreement is being continued for a

fu.J-tet year, and *J ate now in a period of substantive

negotiations with the Canadian Government.

There are two things that must have full understand-

ing. !fle urge that ihe Commission achieve a better

co"ordination of fisheries management and trade nego-

riations, so that improved *ccess to EEC markets for
Canadian fish products may be raded for greater ac-

cess by Community fishermen tq Canadian waters'

This, we feel, is imperative.

Since the Canadian Government in return will want to

send in processed fish to this Community, what we,

the Committee on Agriculture, say in this repon is that

the fishermen must not suffer as a result. The fish-pro-

cessing industry in the Community must no-t suffer as a

result of heavy imponations into the Community,
because the fish-processing industry, in fact employs

far more people ihan does the fish-catching industry,

and that has to be borne in mind.

\7e also talk in this report, Mr President, about ar-

rangements between thJ Greenland fishermen and rhe

Crirdirnr. \fle feel that these arrangemenm are far

from sadsfactory at the present, and-I know, in fact,

that Mr Lynge, the rep-resentative from Greenland,

wishes to sa/ so.ething on that' However, on the

whole, Mr Piesident, thii repon has been agreed and I

leave it to Parliament'

President. - I call Mr Kirk.

Mr Kirk, rdpporteur. - 
(DK) Mr President, I am

glad to be able to Present this.repo.rt to.Parliament,

Iince *hat we are considering here is a first real step

towards a common fisheries policy.

The Commission's proposal concerning total allowable

catches for 1980 is-truly the basis on which a fisheries

policy should be built this year and. in the .future' I
Lno* 

"nd 
can tell the House that at its meeting of 29
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January the Council approved in principle rhe propos-
als submitted by rhe Commission, and rhere were only
a few matters on which it sought funher clarification.l
can also inform rhe House thar rhis repoft has been
unanimously adopted by the Committee on Agricul-
ture.

The.report points out that the quoras recommended by
the biologists for various species and in various areas
are purely precaurionary measures. Now, of course,
the fixing of.quotas will always be a matter of taking
precaurions, bur have the biologists provided sufficieni
justification? As you can see from rhe annex ro the re-
port, rhere are no scientific data in the case of many
areas and quoras ro jusdfy the recommendarions
which rhe biologisrs have made to the Commission and
Parliament. Vhat I wish ro say, rherefore, is this:
should we, as Members of this Parliament, and should
the Commission, as rhe body responsible for safe-
guarding the Communiry's fishing inreresrs, allow our-
selves to be dictated to by the biologisrs when they
cannot show jusdfi-cation for the figures they produce-?
I think the answer musr be: no, we shouid-not. Ve
musr be sure rhar a balance is srruck between rhe biol-
ogists' advice and feasible tarters thar can provide the
best possible condirions for the Communiiy,s fishing
indusrry.

I wish to poinr our rhat rhere is a grear deal of uncer-
tainty in the International Council for rhe Exploration
of the Sea as ro wherher rhe targer which hai been set
for the exploitation of sea stocks in the Communiry is
the right one. Vell, whar is this targer? It is to build up
all stocks ar one go to allow oprimal exploitadon. BJt
all of us who know anything about nature know per-
fectly well that rhis is not po"ssible. Ve cannot achieve
optimal exploitarion levels of all stocks all ar once.
This means rhat the theoretical basis on which the
ICES is working cannor lead to the targer thar they are
proposing to us Members of Parliamenr and to the
Commission.

To give an example of biologists' advice, I would men-
tion that rhere is a Durch biological study which shows
that, if the Community were to adopi the objective
which rhe ICES has recommended, e.g., ro double or
treble the srocks of cod in the Nonli Sea, it would
mean thar any gain achieved by rhar would be lost for
other species of fish.

To make rhis poinr quire clear, ler me say that it is very
imponant for rhe compeririveness of the fishing indus-
try, particularly in view of the steep increase in energy
prices, that resrrictions on catches should interfere
with the exisring srrucrure of the Community's fishing
fleerc as lirrle as possible. It is also very imponant tha"r
fishing activities should be as flexible as possible. As
Mr Provan said, it is our rask ro prorecr the stocks and
the fishing industry in rhe Community.

I recommend and hope that rhe House will adopr this
repon and rhat rhe Commission and rhe Couniil *ill
follow our suggesrions.

President. - I call Mr Lynge ro speak on behalf of
the Socialisr Group.

Yk !t"g:. - (DK) Mr Presidenr, first, very briefly, I
should like ro say, wirh regard to Mr Helms,s reporr
on fishery resources off the '$flest Greenland coast,
thar he is right ro sress rhe need for Communiry su-
pervision. This is a rheme which runs through the
whole repon, and rightly so.

'!7e nced Communiry supervision, nor ro prepare rhe
way for some kind of Communiry force tb bL put in
command of rhe narional inspecrion fleets - itls im-
portanr rhat the inspection fleets should remain a na-
tional marrer -, but of an administrative narure ro
coordinare rhe narional sureveillance measures, since
these are not adequate by themselves. Ve have seen
that rhey are nor adequate in our own country, where
one Community country has tricked and deceived an-
orher Community country for years, a fact that was
only revealed here a few monrhs ago. Ve have known
that for a.long time. This kind of piracy musr be pun-
ished and sropped, and thar requires'administrative
measures.

I also endorse rhe requesr thar Parliament be senr the
communication on rhe disbursement of the Commu-
nity's contriburion ro inspecrion and surveillance oper-
ations. Here, if I may, I would draw attention [o a
single small misrake - which is not Mr Helms,s fault,
because he knows berter. The [exr says rhar the
amounr of l0 million u.a. paid to Denmark has been
spent on rhe purchase of, among orher things, one
Grumman Gulfstream Roamer-3 long-range aircraft.
The truth is rhar Denmark has obtained rhree such air-
craft, but nor from the lO million u.a. I cannot refrain
from ciring a Greenland newspaper which quorcs a
capain in the Danish defence service as saying that rhe
Community decided in 1978 to granr Z0 million Dan-
ish kroner, 10 million u.a., for Danish fishery inspec-
tion in Greenland. Bur we have never seen any of ihat
money in our accounts. It vanished straight'into rhe
State coffers, or so [his captain alleges. I think ir would
be wonh our while to keep ,., .ye on what happens ro
the money-which it is agreed should go ro rhe nadonal
treasuries for specific purposes.

On Mr Nielsen's reporr., I will jusr underline the truth
of the observarion in paragraph 2, that the difficulties
of 

_reaching agreemenr with major fishing narions such
as Norway have led [o pressure to increaie the permit-
ted levels of carches, which can lead to the overfishing
of certain stocks; and I would mention that the Coml
mission - as we know - has granred Norway, for
example,- rhis year an experimental quota, a 

'fixed

quora, of 2 500 ronnes for prawns. This-seems ro me a
contradicrion in terms: 'an experimental fixed quora'.
However, it has done so. I can only express rhe'pious
hope rhat rhe call made in the Hilms reporr. for ad-
ministrative measures to monitor compliance wirh the
quotas will also mean that srrict supervision is de_
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manded in the seas of third countries, so that, for ex-
ample, Norway cannot go and overfish our Prawn
stocks off Greenland. I am sorry to have to say this,
but we are very disrustful of one another in this game

and for very good reasons.

On Mr Provan's report, I shall simply say that I am

glad it attaches such imponance to safeguarding the
interests of Greenland's salmon-fishers; and on the

draft amendment tabled by Mr Moreland I would say

that I cannot see that it makes any difference. It is ob-
vious that we must revise the arrangements, but that
must wait until the multilateral negotiations which are

to be held between the USA, Canada and the Commu-
nity.

President. - I call Mr Moreland.

Mr Moreland - Mr President, we discussed the sub-
ject of Canadian fishing arrangements at length at the
meeting of the EEC-Canada delegation last Novem-
ber. It was a discussion at the highest level. The meet-
ing was attended by my colleague Mr Provan and Mr
Lynge and of course the Canadian Minister of Fisher-
ies for Canada.

I just want to speak very briefly to my amendments
and to say, first of all, that I think as a parliament we
should give some consideration rc the price of fish rc
the consumer and when we have an agreement which
is in the interests of borh the consumer and the fisher-
men I think it is wonh emphasizing that in the motion
before us. If I can put it this way, there are a lot more
eaters of fish than fishermen.

My second point, relating to Greenland salmon, really
does not disagree with,the points put forward by our
colleague, Mr Lynge. I simply question whether it is

advisable to hold up the le[ters of agreement because
of the controversy over Greenland salmon. I say this
because I think it might be counterproductive to the
Greenland interest. I say it also because I think this
Community has not given enough attention rc the
problems of Greenland. It is a part of the Community
and deserves as much attention as other regions. I
merely question whether this is the right method at
this dme. After all, we have to bear in mind the needs

of conservation with regard to salmon, and the fact
that last year Greenland exceeded its quota by 200

tonnes. \7hat we are looking for is a multilateral ar-
rangement, and rc prejudice this by holding up the let-
ters of agreement would, I think, be a mistake.

President. - I call Mrs Le Roux to speak on behalf
of the Communist and Allies Group.

Mrs Le Roux. - (F) Mr President, on behalf of my
group I wish first of all to register a complaint and ask
you to convey it to the Bureau. It is regrettable that

such imponant matters as fisheries, which make up

such a large part of the economy of our countries,
should always be dealt with late on a Friday morning.
'\7e should therefore consider how our debates can be

reorganized so as to ailow these question rc be dis-
cussed at a more favourable moment.

As regards the questions before us today, we are en-
tirely in favour of genuine measures for the preserva-
tion and management of fish-stocks, in the interesr,
not only of fishermen, but also of our countries. In our
view, scientific research and cooperation must be given
a generous place and decisions mus[ be based on re-
commendations of the ICES and the Scientific and

Technical Committee for Fisheries, as recommended
by Mr Nielsen in his report.

These measures mus[, however, reflect ecological ne-

cessities and the interests of all concerned, not just the

unilateral interests of one or another country or cate-
ggry. \fle have our doubts, for example, about the
practice of allowing cenain countries to catch imma-
ture fish on an industrial scale for the purpose of mak-
ing flour, which is an extraordinary state of affairs. At
the same time, the quotas granted to France, in panic-
ular, are unduly small and reflect neither our food re-
quirements, since we have to impon the equivalent in
value of nearly 50 0/o of our national production, nor
our production capacities, since every year vessels are

scrapped for economic reasons and fishermen are not
exempt from unemployment. Thus, ten years a8o'
rhere were eight trawlers based on St. Malo which put
out three times a year [o fish for cod: rcday there are
no more than four, and last time one of them had to
remain in port.

Today, the fate of the French fisheries is decided al-
mosr entirely in Brussels, whether it be a matter of
srructures, prices, fishing-zones or quotas, and the

French Communists and Allies insist that the French
Government must take energetic steps to ensure that
the rights or our country's fishermen are respected.

Moreover, we cannot discuss this subject without ex-
pressing once again our profound misgivings as to the
fate that is in store for this essential economic activity
if the plans for enlarging the Common Market ere car-
ried to fruition. !7hat do you intend to do, genilemen
of the Commission and of the governments of the

Member States, when the Spanish fleet, whose ton-
nage is half that of the Nine put together and 2t/z

times that of the French fleet, arrives rc fish without
impediment in our waters? Then it will be too late.

Once more, the little men, exactly as in agriculture,
will be sacrificed ro your policy of ensuring profits for
rhe giants in the armaments industry, in agriculture
and finance.

President. - I call Mr Skovmand.

Mr Skovman d. - (DK) Mr President, because of the
time factor I must confine myself to the question of
salmon-fishing in the Baltic.
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The Commission's proposal on salmon-fishing in the
Swedish sector of the Baldc seems perfectly reasona-
ble. But it is not. If rhe proposal is implemented, it will
mean that a small minority of Danish fishermen will be
ruined. They will have to pay an average of l0 kroner
per kilo for the salmon they catch, while everyone else
will pay nothing. It really makes one wonder what
goes on in the minds of people who can put forward
such a foolish proposal.

Miss Quin's repon srares the problems connected with
the proposal very well; and she comes ro rhe very ob-
vious conclusion rhat the Commission musr take an-
other look ar the proposal and produce one [har is
more equitable.

That is nor, however, the only reason why the pro-
posal should not be implemented in ir present form.
There is the added complicadon that the Commission
has ried in this proposal to smuggle in a charge that
would give the Community a new source of income
without applying the methods required in the Treaty.

'![e of the Danish People's Movemenr against the
Communiry must speak out against such a procedure.
The basis for work in the Community are the Treaties
and we must abide by rhem. It is wonh noring, by the
way, that the Commission justifies im proposal among
other things by reference to Anicle 43 of the Treaty of
Rome. I really must ask those responsible to take a
look at this anicle and see whether it contains any-
thing that can be used in this situation. I do not rhink
so myself, but perhaps the Commission has a special
version of the Treaty which no one else knows abour.
Some may say rhar there is no call to take this proposal
so seriously: Heaven knows, it is only a matter of one
or two million kroner. But that is exacdy why it would
be wrong not to take ir seriously, because it is in small
matters such as this thar the Commission can inrro-
duce new principles wirhout anyone uttering a word in
protest. Therefore, we in rhe People's Movement,
must vote against this proposal.

President. - I call Mr Butrafuoco.

Mr Buttafuoco. - (I) Mr President, in view of the
late hour I shall be extremely brief. The polirical pany
which I represenr gives its suppon ro rhe reporrs now
before us and also [o the argumenm rhat have been ad-
duced in supporr, though with some reservacions, par-
ticularly as regards the belarcd consultation of Parlia-
ment, on which there is no intenrion to compromise,
chiefly for reasons of principle that have nothing to do
with the subject in hand. In our view, the Council of
Fisheries Ministers, to judge by irs meedng of 29 Janu-
ary, is moving in the right direcdon, and we confi-
dendy expect the good will expressed on the British
side ro find an echo in orher situations existing in cer-
tain countries, which will help ro overcome the legiti-
mate reservations entenained by the Danish and other
SOvernments.

\7e are extreinely pleased with the EEC-Guinea Bis-
sau agreement, as also with the EEC-Canada agiee-
ment, above all for having taken into account, in rhe
distribution of rhe quoms the panicular requirements
of my country. !7e take note of Mr Gundelach's srate-
ment concerning the Commission's intention to posr-
pone the medium-term proposals, which for long have
been under consideration by rhe Council, and to re-
new for this year rhe inrerventions in favour of in-
shore fishing. Leaving aside individual problems, fish-
eries are treated as one single problem in order to be
able ro arrive ar a common policy for the states of the
Community and a normalizarion of relations among
the countries concerned, also bearing in mind rhe re-
sulrc of the Third Conference on rhe Law of the Sea,
which has been taking place during the last few days in
New York.

As regards in-shore fishing policy, after so many as-
surances of agreement and suppon, I take the libeny
of concluding, not with a'happy ending'but on an ac-
rid note. \fle have no nev/s about the state of the nego-
tiations between rhe Commission and Tunisia in this
critical area, where serious incidents are still occurring
which menace not only the economy of my country
but also the lives of fiihermen. The'situation has, in
fact, got worse ,and a new front has opened up, for in
these lasr few days incidenm have taken place in the
waters round Malta, with fairly serious consequences
for Italian fishing-vessels: rhese vessels have been con-
fiscated and a number of fishermen deained.

Ladies and gentlemen, what we call for is an overall
view. Ve should not neglect rhose situations and those
areas that are panicularly crirical, like rhe one I have
referred to, which has already been the subject of a big
debate in this Chamber, and the Commission should
undenake to do everything in im power ro find a pro-
per solution to rhis extremely grave situation.

President. - I call Mr Kirk.

Mr Kirk - (DK) Mr President, I wish ro thank Miss
Quin for the good repon she has produced. I abso-
lutely agree with her that the Commission's proposal
must be rejeced, because I am opposed in principle ro
any Communiry fishermen having to pay for rights ac-
quired by the Community as a whole through agree-
ment with rhird countries on reciprocal fishing-rights.
This is of fundamental imponance.

Another rhing I wish to menrion is that I pur a ques-
tion to the Commission and was told that I could raise
it here in this debate on Mr Nielsen's repon. I want ro
ask whether the Commi'ssion can confirm that the
agreement with Norway on reciprocal fishing-rights
for 1980 gives Norwegian fishing-vessels, factory-
ships, the right m catch and process fish in Commu-
nity waters. If this is rhe case, I wish to ask what the
Commission inrends to do to deal with the serious sit-
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uation which some of the Community's fishermen now
find themselves in, since some Member States have ac-

cepted one of the Commission's proposals prohibiting
factory-ships from operating in Community waters.
\flhat does the Commission intend to do to change the
situation if it turns out that the Community's fisher-
men are being discriminated against and third coun-
tries are being allowed to do what rhe Community's
fishermen are not allowed to do?

Lastly, I wish to say to Mrs Le Roux, in reply to her
remarks on behalf of ths Communist and Allies
Group, that she has apparently misunderstood some-

thing when she refers to trash fish. Vhat is trash fish,
Mrs Le Roux? Does anyone in this House know? The
honourable Member cannot get fish for human con-
sumption from trash fish, that just is not possible. If we
want to make the best possible use of the sea's re-
sources, we must allow all possible forms of fishing to
be carried on, taking account of the biological situa-
tion.

President. - I call Mr Vredeling.

Mr Vredeling, - Vice-President of tbe Commission.
(NZ) Mr President, I think it is only couneous to-
wards Parliament to make a brief remark, panicularly
as fisheries cenainly do not fall within my competence.

I do not wish rc provoke the impression that I have

any expert knowlegde whatever in this field, but, as

you know, I have to replace my colleague Mr Gunde-
lach.

Speaking generally, I wish to thank the committees
concerned for the extremely thorough work they have

done. The large number of rapponeurs is also an indi-
cation of the amount of work that has been done.

There are afew points that I have to make in connection
with the somewhat dispurcd question of what has to be

done with the money which, according to some,

should not flow in the Community coffers. I should
have thought that cenain sectors stood to gain from
the measures the Community has adopted, and in such

cases, including the one under consideration here, it
must be regarded as very reasonable that these sectors

should contribute to the financing of the measures

taken. To those who say, 'But the Community cannot
do that sort of thing', I would reply that we do, for-
cunately, live in a Community based on law and that
there is a Coun of Justice. The Court of Jus{ce has, in
fact, expressly applied and confirmed this principle as

such in its judgment concerning the notorious co-re-
sponsibility levy for milk, and I wanted to point that
out in this connection.

Once more, I should like to thank the committees
concerned and the rapporteurs warmly for their con-
tribution to these measures. The Commission will take
careful account of the observations that have been

made here and also of those contained in the opinions
submiwed.

President. - The debate is closed. The vote will be

held at the end of the sitting.

19. Votes

President. - The next item comprises the votes on
those motions for resolutions on which the debarc is

closed. I put to the vote theSpinelli et al. motionfor a

resolution (Doc. 1-2/80): Air linhs uith Strasbourg.

The resolution is adopted.

President. - !7e now come w rhe Maij-lV'eggen et al.

motion for a resolution (Doc. 1-6/80/reo.): Discrimina-
tion against rDomen.

I put the preamble and paragraph I to the vote.

The preamble and paragraph I are adopted.

On paragraph 2, I have Amendment No l, tabled by
Mr Beumer and seeking to amend the beginning of
this paragraph to reads as follows:

2. Calls urgently on the Commission andthe Council . . .

\flhat is the rapporteur's position?

Mrs Maij-Veggcn, - rapPorteilr. (NL) Mr President,
we find this amendment quite acceptable.

President. - I put Amendment No I to the vote.

Amendment No I is adopted.

I now pur Paragraph 2, thus amended to the vote.

Paragraph 2, as amended, is adopted.

I put paragraphs 3 and 4 to the vote.

Paragraphs 3 and 4 are adopted.

I now put to the vote the motion for a resolution as a

whole, rhus amended.

The resolution is adopted.
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President. - !fle now come to the penders et al.
motion for a resolution (Doc. l-11/80): Elections in
Zirubabwe-Rhodesia.

I put the preamble to the vore.

The preamble is adopted.

On paragraph l, I have Amendment No 1, mbled by
Mr Glinne and Mrs van den Heuvel, on behalf of the
Socialist Group, and seeking to replace this paragraph
with the following new rexr:

1. Velcome the political evolution in Zimbabwe, which
has resulted in the creation of democratic insrirurions,
and wishes the economic development of the country
to be encouraged.

\7hat is the rapporteur's posirion?

Mr Vergeer, deputy rapporteur. - (NL) On behalf of
the rapporteur, I wish ro say rhar Amendment No I is
acceptable to him.

President. - I put Amendment No I to the vore.

Amendmenr No I is adopted.

On paragraph 2, I have Amendmenr No 2, tabled by
Mr Glinne and Mrs van den Heuvel, on behalf of the
Socialist Group, and seeking to replace this paragraph
with the following new rcx[:

2. Stresses that rhe Lom6 II Convention is open to new
Member States who apply for membership themselves.

\7hat is the rapponeur's posirion?

Mr Vergeer, deputy rapporteilr. - (NL) The rappor-
teur is opposed to Amendmenr No 2.

President. - I pur Amendment No 2 to rhe vote.

Amendment No 2 is rejected.

I put paragraph 2 to the vote.

Paragraph 2 ist adopred.

On paragraph 3, I have Amendment No 3, tabled by
Mr Glinne and Mrs van den Heuvel, on behalf of rhe
Socialist Group, and seeking ro replace this paragraph
with the following nev/ [exr:

3. Believes that ir is essential ro encourage new invest-
menr in Zimbabwe, naturally on the basis of observ-
ance of the rules on invesrment rc be derermined by
che country in question.

What is the rapporteur's posirion?

Mr Vergeer, depaty rapport (NL)The rappor-
teur is in favour of Amendment No 3.

President. - I put Amendment No 3 to rhe vote.

Amendment No 3 is adoprcd.

After paragraph 3, I have Amendmenr No 4, tabled by
Mr Glinne and Mrs van den Heuvel, on behalf of the
Socialist Group, and seeking to add the following new
paragraph:

3a. Expects the South African Government to refrain
from any inrerference in the internal affairs of Zim-
babwe.

'!7hat 
is rhe rapponeur's position?

Mr Vergeer, deputy rapporteur. - (NL) The rappor-
teur is opposed rc Amendmenr No 4.

President. - I put Amendment No 4 to the vote.

Amendment No 4 is rejecred.

I put paragraph 4 and 5 to the vorc.

Paragraphs 4 and 5 are adopred.

I call Mr Glinne for an explanation of vote.

pt1 Qlinne. - (F) Mr President, our Amendmenr No
4 having been rejected, the Socialist Group will, re-
gretfully, abstain during the vote on rhe morion for a
resolution as a whole.

President. - I now pur rhe modon for a resolution as
a whole, as amended, ro rhe vore.

The resolution is adopted.

:i.

President. - I pur to rhe vore the Le Roax et al.
motion for a resolurion (Doc. 1-12/80): Emergenq aid
for Brittany.

The motion is rejeced.

I put ro rhe vote the Josselin et al. motion for a resolu-
tion (Doc. 1 - I 9/80): Aid for regions afflicted by oiklichs.

The resolution is adopted.
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President. - I put to the vote the tVeiss et al. motion
for a resolution (Doc. 1-18/80): Situation ofthe hostages

in lran.

The resoludon is'adopted.

+,&

Presidcnt. - I put to the vote the motion for a reso-
lurion contained in the Seal report (Doc. 1-733/79):
Trade aith the Republic of Cyprul

The resolution is adopted.

'!7e now come [o the motion for a resolution con-
tained in the Seal report (Doc. 1-822/79): Transitional
Protocol to the EEC-Cyprus Association Agreement.

I call Mr O'Leary for an explanation of vote.

Mr O'Leary. - I am voting in favour, because I be-
lieve that a major objective of Communiry rade poliry
with Cyprus must be the stimulus it offers to bringing
about meaningful negotiations berween Turkish and
Greek Cypriots; and also because to advance this ob-
jective, Community contacrc in connection with this
trade must be confined to the only sovereign and legit-
imate government on the island of Cyprus, which is

that based in Nicosia.

Finally, if Community trade contacts are thus con-
ducted they will prove a powerful incentive to bringing
the Turkish-Cypriot represenatives in the northern
pan of the island, and what is more imponant, the
government in Ankara, which really conrols nofthern
Cyprus, to accept the need for meaningful negotia-

tions to restore uniry and freedom for all the inhabi-
tants of Cyprus.

President. - I put the motion for a resolution to the
vote.

The resolution is adopted.

oo*

President. - I put to the vote the motion for a reso-
Iution contained in the Helms report (Doc. 1-624/79):
Fi s h e ry re s oilrce s off t b e'lVe s t G re en land c o a s t.

The resolution is adoprcd.

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained
in the Qziz report (Doc. 1-717/79): Sutedkh fishing-
zone.

The resolution is adopted.

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained

in the Melsen rePort (Doc. 1-735/79): Conseruation of
fishery resoarces.

The resolution is adopted.

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained

in rhe Enrigbt rePort (Doc. 1-835/79): Fisbing of the

coas t of Guinea- Bissau.

The resolution is adopted.

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained

ii the lVohjer rePort (Doc. 1-831/79): Fishing off the

coast of Guinea- Bis sau.

The resolution is adopted.

I now come rcthe Proodn rePort (Doc. 1-829/79): Fish-

ery agreenents between tbe EEC and Canada.

I call Mr Moreland.

Mr Moreland. - Mr President, I wish to say that, in
view of the fact that this has already been undenaken,
despite the rather unsatisfactory resPonse from the

Commission - I do not wish to be divisive on this
particular issue, although obviously I would like my
poinm respected - and in view of the general agree-

ment and the tone of the debate, I wish to withdraw
borh my amendmenr.

President. - I accordingly put the motion for a reso-

lution to the vote.

The resolution is adoprcd.

President. - I put to the vote the motion for a re-

soultion contained in the Kirh rePort (Doc. 1-828/79):
Total allowable catches for certain fisb-stochs.

The resolution is adopted.

I call Mr Kirk on a point of order.

Mr Kirk. - (DK) Mr President, first I wish to thank
you for the efficient way in which you have conducted
the sitting; but I also wish to ask you to raise the fol-
lowing point in the Bureau: is it reasonable that we

should always discuss matters like fishing for example,
which for many of us is an imponant matter, on a Fri-
day at the end of the pan-session?
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I would also ask you ro urge the Bureau ro consider
whether it is reasonable that rhe Commissioner who is
responsible for rhe parricular subject being discussed
should not be here in the House when we are discuss-
ing it. I found the Commission's answer very unsaris-
factory, and I do nor think this is right.

President. - This point has been made before and
we are very grateful to Mr Vredeling for coming here
this morning to act as subsriture. I am sure he will pass

your comment on.

I call Mr Ptovan.

Mr Provan. - I shall merely say rhar it does not nec-
essarily follow rhat it is the Commissioner who is to
blame. Much depends on rhe timing of the debares,
and if it is always agriculture and fisheries on a Thurs-
day and Friday, grear demands are pur on rhe Com-
mlssloner.

President. - I can assure you that at meetings of rhe
enlarged Bureau there are great difficulties involved in
trying to fit debates in, and although Friday does not
seem to be regarded as a working day for rhe Parlia-
ment by many people...

(Laughter)

...always excepting, of course, those who do stay, Fri-
day is a full working day. The Commission is present
and that is all.

20. Time-limit for tabling amendments

President. - \firh regard ro rhe agricultural pan-
session to be held on 24-26 March 1980, I propose
that the time-limit for tabling amendments ro rhe re-
pons by Mr Delatte and Mr Fruh on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculrure be fixed at7 p. m. on Mon-
day,24 March 1980.

Are there any objections?

That is agreed.

I call Mr Enrighr on a point of order.

Mr Enright. - Mr Presidenr, I am given to under-
stand that the enlarged Bureau has taken decisions
about our place of meering for the rest of rhe year. I
have had no official communication about this,,and I
cannot say rhat I am either for or againsr the ru-
moured decision taken by rhe enlarged Bureau, but it
does seem to me elemenrary rhar this House should be

consulted as a whole on such decisions, because it is
individual Members who have ro pur up with these
working conditions: we should have our say and not
have it handed down from on high !

(Applause)

President. - As you know, Mr Enright, I have firmly
held rhis opinion myself and advocated it in the places
'on high', to use your expression. The matter will be

broughr before the House, and I am quite sure that
when the President repons this decision to the House
it can be debarcd on the floor of the House.

I call Mr Cottrell.

Mr Cottrell. - I think it would be helpful rc the
business of rhe House if the Bureau were ro consulr
the House before taking this kind of decision. Other-
wise we shall find ourselves in the peculiar position of
having a parliament within a parliament.

21. Dates of the next part-session

President. - There are no orher items on rhe agenda.
I thirnk the representatives of the Council and the
Commission for their contributions to our work.

The enlarged Bureau proposes thar our next sittings be
held from 24 to 26 March 1980 in Srrasbourg.

Are they any objections?

That is agreed.

22. Approoal of the minutes

President. - Rule 17 (2) of rhe Rules of Procedure
requires me to lay before Parliamenr, for its approval,
the minutes of proceedings of the sitting, which were
written during the debares.

Are there any comments?

The minutes of proceedings are Spproved.

23. Adjournment of the session

President. - I declare rhe session of the European
Parliamenr adjourned.

The sitting is closed.

(The sitting uas closed at l.a0 p.m.)
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